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Almanac or Calendar for 20 Years.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Letters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1874</td>
<td>D C B A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1875</td>
<td>E D C B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1876</td>
<td>A G F E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1877</td>
<td>F E D C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1878</td>
<td>B A G F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>G F E D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1880</td>
<td>D C B A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1881</td>
<td>E D C B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1882</td>
<td>A G F E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1883</td>
<td>F E D C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1884</td>
<td>B A G F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1885</td>
<td>G F E D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1886</td>
<td>D C B A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1887</td>
<td>A G F E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>F E D C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1889</td>
<td>B A G F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1890</td>
<td>G F E D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1891</td>
<td>D C B A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1892</td>
<td>E D C B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1893</td>
<td>A G F E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Explanation.**—Find the Year and observe the Letter above it; then look for the Month, and in a line with it find the Letter of the Year; above the Letter find the Day and the figures on the left, in the same line, are the days of the same name in the month.

Leap Years have two letters; the first is used till the end of February, the second during the remainder of the year.
INTRODUCTION.

In presenting to the public the "Gazetteer and Business Directory of Addison County," we desire to return our sincere thanks to all who have kindly aided in obtaining the information it contains, and rendered it possible to present it in the brief space of time in which it is essential such works should be completed. Especially are our thanks due to the several editors of the county papers for the uniform kindness they have evinced in calling public attention to our efforts, and for essential aid in furnishing material for the work. We have also found valuable aid in Rev. Lyman Matthews' "History of Cornwall," Hon. Samuel Swift's "History of Middlebury," Hon. Roswell Bottum's "History of Orwell," John M. Weeks' "History of Salisbury," Rev. Josiah F. Goodhue's "History of Shoreham," and in the manuscript history of Bristol, by Hon. Harvey Munsell; and also that of Whiting, by Whitfield Walker, Esq., in the writings of the various authors in Miss Hemenway's "Historical Magazine;" "Thomson's Vermont;" "Deming's Vermont Officers;" Hoskins' "History of Vermont;" Hall's "Early History of Vermont;" the "Documentary History of New York;" Laman's "Dictionary of Congress;" in the reports of the Adjutant-General and State School Superintendents; F. W. Beers & Co's "Atlas of Addison County," and also the geological reports of Hitchcock and Hager. Our thanks are also due to the clergy throughout the county, and to Gardner B. Whitford and Henry Willmarth, of Addison; O. P. Gray, of Bridport; J. M. Slade, Henry L. Sheldon, and Thomas H. McLeod, of Middlebury; Rev. S. W. Bidwell, of East Middlebury, with reference to Starksboro; Hon. E. S. Dana, of New Haven; H. D. Branch, of Orwell; J. D. Smith, and Miss Ellen Benton, of Vergennes, and W. S. Wright, of Waltham, and to many others throughout the county who have rendered valuable aid.

That errors have occurred in so great a number of names is probable; and that names have been omitted which should have been inserted is quite certain. We can only say that we have exercised more than ordinary diligence and care in this difficult and complicated feature of book making. Of such as feel aggrieved in consequence of errors or omissions, we beg pardon, and
ask the indulgence of the reader in noting such as have been observed in the subsequent reading of the proofs, and which are found in the Errata, following this introduction.

It was designed to give a brief account of all the church and other societies in the county, but owing, in some cases, to the negligence of those who were able to give the necessary information, and in others, to the inability of any one to do so, we have been obliged to omit special notices of a few.

We would suggest that our patrons observe and become familiar with the explanations at the commencement of the Directory. The names it embraces, and the information connected therewith, were obtained by actual canvass, and are as correct and reliable as the judgment of those from whom they were solicited render practicable. Each agent is furnished with a map of the town he is expected to canvass, and he is required to pass over every road, and call at every farm house and place of business in the town, in order to obtain the facts from the individuals concerned wherever possible.

The margins have been left broad to enable any one to note changes opposite the names.

The Advertisers represent many of the leading firms and business men of this and other counties; and we most cheerfully commend them to the patronage of those under whose observation these pages may come.

We take this occasion to express the hope that the information found in these pages will not prove devoid of interest and value, though we are fully conscious that the brief history of the county the scope of the work enables us to give, is by no means an exhaustive one, and can only hope that it may prove a nucleus and incentive to future historians, who will be the better able to do full justice to the subject.

While thanking our patrons and friends generally for the cordiality with which our efforts have been seconded, we leave the work to secure that favor which earnest endeavor ever wins from a discriminating public, hoping they will bear in mind, should errors be noted, that "he who expects a perfect work to see, expects what ne'er was, is, nor yet shall be."

HAMILTON CHILD.
ERRATA.

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

HISTORICAL.

ADDISON COUNTY.—On page thirty-nine, third paragraph, twelfth line, for “or” read “of;” also for “Fred A. Harrington,” read Fred H. Farrington.

In the historical sketch of the BRISTOL HERALD, on page forty-five, read “1879,” instead of “1877.”

On page forty-seven, third line of second paragraph, for “in June of that year,” read “June 14, 1776.”

BRIDPORT.—In the last line of page eighty, read “February 27,” for “February 28.”

BRISTOL.—Henry Haskins moved to Bristol at an early day, locating in the northern part of the town where Mr. O’Neil now resides, and died there in 1877, aged seventy-eight years.

LINCOLN.—South Lincoln has no postoffice, as stated on page 124.

MIDDLEBURY.—Edwin Hammond, so long and eminently known as a sheep breeder, was born in Middlebury, May 20, 1801, and was a descendant of the early English family of Hammonds who came to America in 1634. His father, Elnathan, son of John A., and grandson of Elnathan Hammond, of Newport, R. I., was born at Newport, December 16, 1760, and married Deborah, daughter of John Carr, Jr., and granddaughter of John Carr, of North Kingston, R. I., she also having been born in 1760, June 10th. They subsequently removed to Middlebury, where they had seven children born to them, four daughters and three sons, the youngest son and sixth child being Edwin. During his whole life he resided on the old homestead, and married Alpha, daughter of Erastus Olmsted, December 29, 1828, and had born to them three children, Edwin Seymour, Elizabeth, and George, Elizabeth dying in infancy. Soon after his marriage, Mr. Hammond entered into partnership with his brother, under the firm name of W. S. & E. Hammond, as breeders of sheep, horses, and cattle, their flock of sheep at one time numbering as high as one thousand head were mostly of the Saxony breed. They bred this class until 1844, when they commenced a flock of Spanish Merinos from the Stephen Atwood flock [see page 35]. This flock they bred together until the death of W. S., in May, 1858. In 1860, it was divided between his heirs and Edwin, the latter continuing to breed and improve them until his death, December 31, 1870, when the flock came into possession of his son, George Hammond, who still owns and breeds it upon the old homestead, in connection with the W. R. Sanford flock.*

* The notes for this sketch we received too late for the insertion of the article in its proper place in the Middlebury chapter.
ERRATA.—On page 183, eight lines from the bottom, for “M. C. Rich” read “M. C. Rice.”

SHOREHAM.—In 1841, Judge M. W. C. Wright and Loyal C. Remele, of Shoreham, bought a lot of Spanish Merino sheep of Consul Jarvis, and in 1843, made another purchase, their descendants being now bred by Mr. Remele, of that town, and by others.

MAP OF THE COUNTY.—A small portion of the extreme northern part of Weybridge is incorrectly colored, and would seem to represent as belonging to New Haven. The Otter Creek forms the boundary line between the towns at that point.

DIRECTORY.

Addison—Carpenter Edna A. Miss, instead of Edna, as printed on page 251.

Clark Weltha W. Mrs., instead of Weltha, as printed on page 251.

Smith Olin A. instead of Olen A., as printed on page 257.

Taylor D. Edgar, on page 257, postal address is Addison.

Bridport—Delphia Philip, (Middlebury) r 17, as numbered in Weybridge, farmer, leases of Elliott Breer, of Crown Point, 40 acres.

Johnson Lyman H., on page 263, read “Fon du Lac” for “Fandulac.”

Bristol—Cushman William E., (Bristol) r 3.

Danforth Alonzo W., (West Lincoln) is a patron of this work.

Ditzy Horace H., is a patron of this work.

Mardin Rily H., instead of Rily A., as printed on page 276.

Strong & Moor, as printed on page 280, have sold out their meat market to E. B. Oaks.

Cornwall—Andrus Samuel S., instead of Samuel L., as printed on page 283.

Foot, Abram W., Rollin A., and R. A. & Son, as printed on page 285, should read “Foote.”

*Lane Henry, on page 288, should read “r 16,” instead of “r 76.”

Peck Romeo, on page 289, died in December, 1881.

Sampson Curtis E., instead of “Samson” as printed on page 291.

Ferrisburgh.—Booth Jared, is a patron of this work.

Brydia Maria, instead of “Bradia,” as printed on page 296.

Dakin John G., instead of John V., as printed on page 297.

Vandison John, (N. Ferrisburgh) prop. woolen mills.

Goshen.—“Brown” Edward J., Andrew S., Dan B., Francis, and John W., instead of “Bower,” as printed on pages 307 and 308.

Hooker Thomas V., instead of “Hooper,” as printed on page 310, (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 13, breeder and dealer in Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer, 50. Thoroughbred sheep for sale.

Hooker Joseph C., instead of “Hooper,” as printed on page 310.

Leicester.—Junction House, Oliver C. Huntley prop., instead of Oliver D., as printed on page 323.

Ostiguy WelFred, instead of Ostigny Wilfred, as printed on pages 323 and 325.

Lincoln—Danforth Simon, should read “sawyer,” instead of “lawyer,” as printed on page 329.
MATTISON WILLIAM J., instead of Matteson, as printed on page 333.
Page Louisa M., (Lincoln) teacher.
Page Olive L. Mrs., (Lincoln) widow Ira M. C., owns farm on r 33, 150 acres.

Middlebury—*AINSWORTH JOHN E., (Middlebury) r 32, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., farmer 60, and 5 swamp. [Adv. on page 348.]
*BOUDREAU JOHN, (E. Middlebury) r 50, manuf. of all kinds of harness. [Adv. on page 368.]
GOODRO JOHN E., has purchased the blacksmith business of A. W. Carey.
HAMMOND GEORGE, (Middlebury) r 12, is a patron of this work.
*OLMSTED EDGAR J., (E. Middlebury) r 50, manuf. of carriages, wagons and sleighs, repair shop, general blacksmithing and farmer 100. [Adv. on page 368.]

Middlebury Village—FARNsworth & CHAPMAN have dissolved partnership, and the name of the new firm is Farnsworth & Co.
*STAPLETON JOHN C., law student, register of probate, insurance agent, and notary public, office at probate office, Court st., bds. at M. C. Stapletons, instead of as printed on page 363. [Adv. on page 300.]

New Haven—ELDREDGE JULIUS L., is a patron of this work.
SMITH OLIVER, is a patron of this work.
WILLIAMS IYMAN, born in this town in 1814, a son of Riley Williams, after reaching his majority lived in Middlebury, where he was a noted violinist. He is now proprietor of the Temperance Eating House, No. 17, West Railroad st., Syracuse, N. Y.

Orwell—MOFFITT FRANKLIN L., is a patron of this work.
Panton—MERRILL EDDIE E., instead of as printed on page 401.


Shoreham—MERRITT KENT W., is a patron of this work.
SULLIVAN WILLIAM, is a patron of this work.
TOWNER ALANSON J., instead of Alanson S., as printed on page 428.

Starksboro—PAGE OLIVE L., (S. Starksboro) r 34, owns farm in Lincoln.

Vergennes—LAWRENCE HENRY C., (Evanston, Cook Co., Ill.) son of General Vilee Lawrence, formerly of Vergennes.

Waltham—BACON FRANK H., instead of Prank H., as printed on page 457.
WARD WATSON W., is a patron of this work.
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**INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Advertisement Details</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Addison County Journal, newspaper</td>
<td>Middletown</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ainsworth J. E., Merino sheep</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albee C. S., lumber, &amp;c.,</td>
<td>Ripon</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atwood M. R., Merino sheep</td>
<td>Shoreham</td>
<td>460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacon F. H., Merino sheep</td>
<td>Waltham</td>
<td>456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker &amp; Huntley, lumber, &amp;c.,</td>
<td>Ripon</td>
<td>388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin E. A., Merino sheep</td>
<td>Whiting</td>
<td>360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banyea John, brick manufacturer</td>
<td>Ferrisburgh</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barber C. L., Merino sheep</td>
<td>Castleton, Rutland Co. bottom margin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbour M. K., Merino sheep and horses, Bridport</td>
<td></td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker J. G., Merino sheep and hogs</td>
<td>Leicester Junction</td>
<td>344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bascom O. H. &amp; W. O., Merino sheep</td>
<td>Orwell</td>
<td>478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett D. H., general merchant</td>
<td>Bridport</td>
<td>266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bessette Calice, carriages and wagons, Orwell</td>
<td></td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bingham Merrill, Merino sheep</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bingham W. Harry, Merino sheep</td>
<td>West Cornwall</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birchard E. A. &amp; Son, Merino sheep</td>
<td>Shoreham</td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boudreau John, harness and carriage trimmings, East Middlebury</td>
<td></td>
<td>368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bristol Herald, newspaper, Bristol</td>
<td></td>
<td>328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bristol R. T. &amp; Son, produce, Vergennes</td>
<td></td>
<td>444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookins H. S., Merino sheep</td>
<td>Shoreham</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown A. V., photographer, Middlebury</td>
<td></td>
<td>328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown H. C. &amp; A. H. Hubbard, Merino sheep</td>
<td>Whiting</td>
<td>448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burwell H. C., Merino sheep</td>
<td>Bridport</td>
<td>424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burwell L. S., Merino sheep</td>
<td>Bridport</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buttolph John L., Merino sheep and wool dealers, Middlebury</td>
<td></td>
<td>438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey E. A., Merino sheep</td>
<td>Whiting</td>
<td>308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey G. F., Merino sheep, Cornwall</td>
<td></td>
<td>286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caswell J. Q. &amp; Sons, Merino sheep, horses, cattle and hogs, Shoreham</td>
<td></td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Vermont Railroad</td>
<td></td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler J. S., pension attorney, Ripton</td>
<td></td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman C. A., game fowls, Middlebury</td>
<td></td>
<td>438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman T. M. &amp; Co., sewing machines, lumber, general merchants, etc., Middletown</td>
<td></td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commings Isaac, carriage painting, Vergennes</td>
<td></td>
<td>452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Converse Juba H., wagons and carriages, Panton</td>
<td></td>
<td>448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane C. E., Merino sheep, Bridport</td>
<td></td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane J. J., Merino sheep, Bridport</td>
<td></td>
<td>266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutting G. A., Merino sheep, East Shoreham</td>
<td></td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutts Henry T., horses, cattle, and hogs, Orwell</td>
<td>facing pages 394-395</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalrymple &amp; Dimmock, clothing, etc., Vergennes</td>
<td></td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day J. R., sheep, cattle, horses and hogs, Addison</td>
<td></td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeLong Wm. H., Merino sheep and trotting horses, West Cornwall</td>
<td></td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge H. B., general hardware, Middlebury</td>
<td></td>
<td>308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doty D. F., Merino sheep, Bridport</td>
<td></td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas F. D., Merino sheep, horses, cattle, and hogs, Whiting</td>
<td></td>
<td>456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas N. B. &amp; Son, Merino sheep and hay loader, Cornwall</td>
<td></td>
<td>278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellsworth A. F., Merino sheep, Whiting</td>
<td></td>
<td>308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farnham F. G., Merino sheep, Cornwall</td>
<td></td>
<td>392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farnsworth A. A., Merino sheep, New Haven</td>
<td></td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Service/Items</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felton S. Y.</td>
<td>Merino sheep and horses, Orwell</td>
<td>408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field B. S.</td>
<td>Merino sheep, Cornwall</td>
<td>360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foote R. A. &amp; Son</td>
<td>sulky plows, Cornwall</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost L. W.</td>
<td>patent medicine, Bridport</td>
<td>266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gravine A.</td>
<td>carriages and wagons, Vergennes</td>
<td>456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory John E.</td>
<td>marble works, Bristol</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griswold E. D.</td>
<td>Merino sheep, horses, cattle and hogs, Orwell</td>
<td>388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodell &amp; Co., J. W.</td>
<td>marble and granite, Burlington</td>
<td>356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall G. H.</td>
<td>Merino sheep, Shoreham</td>
<td>364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamblin J. B. &amp; Son</td>
<td>Merino sheep, Cornwall</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton A. C.</td>
<td>Merino sheep, West Cornwall</td>
<td>278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton J. O. &amp; Son</td>
<td>Merino sheep, Bridport</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton W. L.</td>
<td>Merino sheep and apiarist, Bridport</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammond G. E.</td>
<td>subscription agency, Middlebury</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Havens F. K.</td>
<td>clothing, Vergennes</td>
<td>384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hindes Charles W.</td>
<td>Merino sheep, Addison</td>
<td>258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hooker Franklin</td>
<td>Merino sheep, Cornwall</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubbard A. H.</td>
<td>Merino sheep, Whiting</td>
<td>460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ives S. B.</td>
<td>excursion steamer, Vergennes</td>
<td>444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson John W.</td>
<td>hotel, Vergennes</td>
<td>444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Edwin E.</td>
<td>Merino sheep, West Cornwall</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones M. H.</td>
<td>Merino sheep, Shoreham</td>
<td>344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones R. J.</td>
<td>Merino sheep, West Cornwall</td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keeler M. S.</td>
<td>Merino sheep, West Cornwall</td>
<td>278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey George C.</td>
<td>Merino sheep and cattle, Salisbury</td>
<td>408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall &amp; Donnelly</td>
<td>stoves, ironware, etc., Shoreham</td>
<td>384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball George F. O.</td>
<td>insurance, auctioneer, and deputy sheriff, Vergennes</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane Henry &amp; Son</td>
<td>Merino sheep, Cornwall</td>
<td>460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane Rollin</td>
<td>Merino sheep, Cornwall</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane W. D.</td>
<td>seeds, &amp;c., New Haven</td>
<td>438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty L. L.</td>
<td>photographer, Vergennes</td>
<td>452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LoRanger Henry</td>
<td>carriages and wagons, Shoreham</td>
<td>434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maldoon Richard</td>
<td>restaurant, livery, and blacksmithing, Vergennes</td>
<td>452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason &amp; Wright</td>
<td>Merino sheep, Vergennes, (New Haven)</td>
<td>388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthews Wm. H. &amp; T. P. D.</td>
<td>Merino sheep, Cornwall</td>
<td>364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McAuley William</td>
<td>Merino sheep, West Cornwall</td>
<td>274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClure Bros.</td>
<td>musical merchandise, Rutland</td>
<td>486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGuire Thomas</td>
<td>harness, trunks, etc., Middlebury</td>
<td>390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill E. H. &amp; H. E.</td>
<td>Merino sheep, West Bridport</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury College</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury Register</td>
<td>newspaper, Middlebury</td>
<td>404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monahan Mary A.</td>
<td>laundry, Middlebury</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrison C. P.</td>
<td>Merino sheep, cattle and hogs, Addison</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newton J. P.</td>
<td>physician, Benson, Rut. Co.</td>
<td>387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northup, S. J.</td>
<td>Merine sheep, Shoreham</td>
<td>434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olmsted E. J.</td>
<td>wagons and sleighs, East Middlebury</td>
<td>368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkill S. C.</td>
<td>Merino sheep and hogs, Cornwall</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payn E. H.</td>
<td>lock and gunsmith, Burlington</td>
<td>537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne G. N.</td>
<td>Merino sheep, Bridport</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne L. H.</td>
<td>Merino sheep and horses, Cornwall</td>
<td>356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peck T. S.</td>
<td>insurance, Burlington</td>
<td>356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peet S. W.</td>
<td>Merino sheep and hogs</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry H. M.</td>
<td>Merino sheep and horses</td>
<td>East Shoreham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powers &amp; Kimball</td>
<td>Tin copper and sheet iron ware</td>
<td>Vergennes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pratt C.</td>
<td>Patent medicines</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice J. R.</td>
<td>Agricultural implements</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rich V.</td>
<td>Merino sheep</td>
<td>Shoreham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider Darwin</td>
<td>Hotel</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockwood L. M. &amp; W. H.</td>
<td>Merino sheep and apiarists</td>
<td>Addison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose A. B.</td>
<td>Merino sheep and cattle</td>
<td>Waltham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowe H. A.</td>
<td>Optician</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford H. E.</td>
<td>Merino sheep breeder</td>
<td>West Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford W. R. &amp; Son</td>
<td>Merino sheep, cattle, horses and hogs</td>
<td>Orwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Franklin</td>
<td>Attorney at law (patents)</td>
<td>Bennington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Searl E. D.</td>
<td>Merino sheep, Corunval</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severance O. &amp; Sons</td>
<td>Merino sheep</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, E. P.</td>
<td>Clothing, gents furnishing goods</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon M. S.</td>
<td>Merino sheep and cattle</td>
<td>Salisbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skiff B. A.</td>
<td>Merino sheep, horses and hogs</td>
<td>Bridport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith A. H.</td>
<td>Merino sheep</td>
<td>Shoreham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith D. C.</td>
<td>Merino sheep</td>
<td>West Addison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith &amp; Pease</td>
<td>Clothing, hats, &amp;c.</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding L. C.</td>
<td>Cattle breeder</td>
<td>Poultney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaulding L. W. Jr.</td>
<td>Merino sheep</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spoor Hiram L.</td>
<td>Lumber, &amp;c.</td>
<td>Bread Loaf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stapleton John C.</td>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Normal School</td>
<td></td>
<td>Castleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens Eli</td>
<td>Merino sheep</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stickney J. T.</td>
<td>Merino sheep and horses</td>
<td>Shoreham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stickney T. &amp; Son</td>
<td>Merino sheep</td>
<td>East Shoreham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stow A. J.</td>
<td>Sheep, cattle and horses</td>
<td>Weybridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strong F. M.</td>
<td>Road machine</td>
<td>Vergennes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swiney W. W.</td>
<td>Furniture and undertaking</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tottingham B. B. &amp; Son</td>
<td>Merino sheep</td>
<td>Shoreham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towle John</td>
<td>Merino sheep</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy &amp; Dewey</td>
<td>Carriages and wagons</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twitchell U. D. &amp; Son</td>
<td>Merino sheep and fowls</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vergennes Vermontian</td>
<td>Newspaper</td>
<td>Vergennes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont Farm Machine Co.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bellows Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watts J. A.</td>
<td>Merino sheep and wind-mills</td>
<td>Whiting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster A. L. &amp; F. L.</td>
<td>Artists</td>
<td>East Shoreham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitford G. W.</td>
<td>Merino sheep and horses</td>
<td>Addison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams C. K.</td>
<td>Merino sheep</td>
<td>Whiting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmarth J. S. &amp; Son</td>
<td>Sheep, cattle, hogs and agricultural implements,</td>
<td>Addison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisell Edson</td>
<td>Blacksmith</td>
<td>Shoreham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright J. J.</td>
<td>Hardware</td>
<td>Vergennes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright Loyal L.</td>
<td>Cattle breeder and horticulturist</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Postoffices and Postmasters in Addison County, Vt.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POSTOFFICE</th>
<th>TOWN</th>
<th>POSTMASTER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Addison</td>
<td>Addison</td>
<td>Rosamond E. Watson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bread Loaf</td>
<td>Ripton</td>
<td>John Houston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Bridport</td>
<td>Bridport</td>
<td>Darwin H. Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Bristol</td>
<td>Bristol</td>
<td>Frederick Landon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooksville</td>
<td>New Haven</td>
<td>Wm. E. Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chimney Point</td>
<td>Addison</td>
<td>Asahel Barnes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chipman’s Point</td>
<td>Orwell</td>
<td>Daniel B. Merwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornwall</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
<td>Samuel Everts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Granville</td>
<td>Granville</td>
<td>Lucius Webb, Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Middlebury</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>Milo E. Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Shoreham</td>
<td>Shoreham</td>
<td>Charles W. Platt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrisburgh</td>
<td>Ferrisburgh</td>
<td>George E. Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granville</td>
<td>Granville</td>
<td>Francis B. Dimick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hancock</td>
<td>Hancock</td>
<td>Rolla Flint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larabee’s Point</td>
<td>Shoreham</td>
<td>Wesley C. Larabee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leicester</td>
<td>Leicester</td>
<td>Wm. C. Derby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leicester Junction</td>
<td>Leicester</td>
<td>Oliver C. Huntley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Moses B. Gove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Middlebury</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>George Hammond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monkton</td>
<td>Monkton</td>
<td>Frederick H. Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monkton Ridge</td>
<td>Monkton</td>
<td>Philip C. Ballou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*New Haven</td>
<td>New Haven</td>
<td>Alfred M. Roscoe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Haven Mills</td>
<td>New Haven</td>
<td>Roxana G. Walker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*North Ferrisburgh</td>
<td>Ferrisburgh</td>
<td>Martin F. Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Orwell</td>
<td>Orwell</td>
<td>Curran D. Abell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orwell</td>
<td>Orwell</td>
<td>Wm. D. Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panton</td>
<td>Panton</td>
<td>Abram C. Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richville</td>
<td>Shoreham</td>
<td>J. B. Rich, assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripton</td>
<td>Ripton</td>
<td>Geo. A. Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salisbury</td>
<td>Salisbury</td>
<td>Henry Kinsman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoreham</td>
<td>Shoreham</td>
<td>Clayton N. North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Starksboro</td>
<td>Starksboro</td>
<td>Daniel H. Orvis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starksboro</td>
<td>Starksboro</td>
<td>Ansel M. Hawkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Vergennes</td>
<td>Vergennes</td>
<td>H. C. Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Addison</td>
<td>Addison</td>
<td>Milo A. Everest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Bridport</td>
<td>Bridport</td>
<td>Henry E. Merrill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Cornwall</td>
<td>Cornville</td>
<td>Mrs. M. A. Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Lincoln</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>Ira W. Wakefield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Salisbury</td>
<td>Salisbury</td>
<td>Almon D. Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weybridge Lower Falls</td>
<td>Weybridge</td>
<td>Wm. J. Newton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiting</td>
<td>Whiting</td>
<td>Martha A. Pond</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Rates of Commission Charged for Money Orders.

On orders not exceeding $15.00, ten cents; over $15.00 and not exceeding $30.00, fifteen cents; over $30.00 and not exceeding $40.00, twenty cents; over $40.00 and not exceeding $50.00, twenty-five cents. No single order issued for a greater sum than $50.00.

* Money order offices.
Star Mail Routes and Stage Lines in Addison County.

(Government Route numbers are given when known.)

2169 Addison to Vergennes, 6 miles and back, daily except Sunday, connecting with C. V. R. R. trains at Vergennes. Leaves Addison at 1:30 p.m., arriving in Vergennes by 3 p.m., or in time to connect with train; leaves Vergennes at 5 p.m., or on arrival of mail train; arrives at Addison by 7 p.m. Mrs. C. E. Pond mail carrier, Addison; one-horse conveyance; passenger fare —. Telegrams for Addison should be sent to Vergennes.

2167 Bridport to Middlebury, 8 1/2 miles and back, daily except Sunday, connecting with C. V. R. R. at Middlebury. Leaves Bridport at 7 a.m., or in time to connect with train going south; arrives at Middlebury by 9 a.m.; leaves Middlebury on arrival of southern mail; arrives at Bridport 6 p.m. H. P. Potter, of Bridport, mail carrier; two-horse stage; passenger fare 75 cents. Telegrams for Bridport should be sent to Middlebury.

2147 Granville to Hancock, 3 miles and back, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, east and west at Hancock. Leaves Granville at 7 p.m.; arrives at Hancock by 8 p.m.; leaves Hancock at 9 p.m.; arrives at Granville by 9:45 p.m. F. B. Dimick, of Granville, mail carrier; passenger fare 25 cents.

2146 (In part) Hancock, by Bread loaf, Ripton and East Middlebury to Middlebury, 20 miles and back, daily except Sunday, connecting at Middlebury with trains on C. V. R. R., and at Hancock with stage for Rochester, Stockbridge and Bethel on the Vermont Central R. R. Leaves Hancock at 4 a.m.; arrives at Middlebury by 9:30 a.m., or in season to connect with train going south; leaves Middlebury at 6 p.m., or on arrival of southern and eastern mail; arrives at Hancock about 10 p.m. J. W. Baker, of Ripton, is mail carrier; two-horse stage; passenger fare, Middlebury to East Middlebury, 25 cents; Ripton, —; Bread Loaf, $1.00; to Hancock, $1.50; from Hancock to Bethel 21 miles, fare $1.50. Telegraph station at Bread Loaf, and at intermediate stations to Middlebury.

Larrabee’s Point receives mail from depot on Addison R. R., 1 mile distant, daily except Sunday, at 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. A. C. Farr is mail carrier; passenger fare 25 cents. Telegraph office here.

2143 Leicester, by Salisbury to West Salisbury, 6 miles, both ways daily except Sunday, connecting with C. V. R. R. at W. Salisbury. Leaves West Salisbury at 3:15 p.m.; arrives at Leicester by 4:45 p.m.; leaves Leicester at 5:30 p.m.; arrives at West Salisbury by 7 p.m. Louis Wimmet, of West Salisbury, mail carrier; passenger fare 50 cents. Telegrams should be sent to West Salisbury, or Leicester Junction.

2173 Lincoln, by West Lincoln to Bristol, 43 miles and back, daily except Sunday, connecting with stage for C. V. R. R. at New Haven depot. Leaves Lincoln at 6:30 a.m.; arrives at Bristol by 8 a.m.; leaves Bristol about 5:45 p.m.; arrives at Lincoln at 7 p.m. Andrew James, of West Lincoln, mail carrier and stage proprietor; passenger fare, Lincoln to West Lincoln, 10 cents; to Bristol, 35 cents. Telegrams should be sent to Bristol.
2166 Middlebury, by Cornwall to West Cornwall, 6 1/2 miles both ways, daily except Sunday, connecting with C. V. R. R. at Middlebury. Leaves West Cornwall 7:15 p.m.; arrives at Middlebury by 9:15 a.m.; leaves Middlebury on arrival of southern mail; arrives at West Cornwall, 6 p.m. Will Denno, West Cornwall, is mail carrier; one-horse conveyance; passenger fare from West Cornwall, 30 cents; from Cornwall, 25 cents, to Middlebury. Telegrams should be sent to Middlebury.

2171 New Haven Depot (no p. o.), by New Haven, 1 1/2 miles, to Bristol, 5 1/2 miles, both ways twice daily, except Sunday, connecting with trains on C. V. R. R. Leaves Bristol at 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.; arrives at New Haven depot by 9:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.; leaves New Haven depot at 10 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.; arrives at Bristol by 11:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. This time may be varied a trifle, to accommodate trains. P. M. Mansfield mail carrier, and J. J. Ridley stage proprietor; two-horse hack; passenger fare to New Haven 25 cents, to Bristol 50 cents. Telegraph offices at Bristol and New Haven depot.

New Haven Mills receives mail from Bristol, 4 3/4 miles distant; no regular day or hour, and no stage. Telegrams should be sent to Bristol.

2174 North Ferrisburgh, by Monkton to Monkton Ridge, 5 3/4 miles and back, daily except Sundays, connecting with trains at C. V. R. R. Leaves North Ferrisburgh at 12:45 p.m.; arrives at Monkton Ridge by 1:45 p.m.; leaves Monkton Ridge at 1:50 p.m.; arrives at North Ferrisburgh by 2:45 p.m. Henry Blanchard, of North Ferrisburgh, mail carrier; one-horse conveyance passenger fare 50 or 75 cents (?). Telegrams should be sent to North Ferrisburgh.

2145 North Orwell, by Orwell to Chipman's Point, 7 1/2 miles and back, daily except Sunday, and between Orwell and North Orwell, twice daily, connecting at North Orwell with the Addison R. R. Leaves Orwell for North Orwell at 8 a.m., 5:15 p.m., and for Chipman's Point at 11:30 a.m.; leaves North Orwell for Orwell 9:50 a.m., and 7 p.m., and arrives at Orwell from North Orwell at 11 a.m., and 7:30 p.m., and from Chipman's Point at 6:30 p.m. John O. Raymond, of Orwell, mail carrier and stage proprietor; passenger fare 35 cents. Telegraph offices at North Orwell and Orwell.

2144 Shoreham, by Richville, to East Shoreham, 4 1/4 miles and back twice daily except Sundays, connecting with trains at Addison R. R. Leaves Shoreham about 7:45 a.m., and 4:45 p.m.; arrives at East Shoreham 9 a.m., and 6 p.m.; leaves East Shoreham at 10 a.m., and 7 p.m.; arrives at Shoreham 11:15 a.m., and 8:15 p.m. T. Dumas, of Shoreham, mail carrier and stage proprietor; passenger fare whole distance, 50 cents; from either terminus to Richville 25 cents. Telegrams should be sent to East Shoreham.

South Starksboro receives mail from Bristol, 5 3/4 miles distant; no regular day or hour and no stage. Telegrams should be sent to Bristol.

2172 Starksboro to Bristol, 8 miles and back, daily except Sunday, connecting at Bristol with stage for C. V. R. R., at New Haven depot. Leaves Starksboro at 12:30 p.m.; arrives at Bristol at 2:30 p.m., or in season to connect with train; leaves Bristol at 5 p.m., or on arrival of stage from train; arrives at Starksboro in the evening. J. L.
Brooks, of Starksboro, mail carrier; one-horse conveyance; passenger fare. Telegrams should be sent to Bristol.

2170 Vergennes, by Panton and West Addison to Chimney Point, 14 miles, both ways on every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, connecting at Vergennes with C. V. R. R. Leaves Chimney Point at 10 a. m., arrives at Vergennes by 2 p. m.; leaves Vergennes at 5 p. m.; arrives at Chimney Point by 9 p. m. Charles B. Strong, of Chimney Point, mail carrier; one-horse conveyance; passenger fare 75 cents. Telegrams should be sent to Vergennes; those for Chimney Point may be sent to Crown Point, N. Y.

2168 Weybridge Lower Falls (Weybridge), to Middlebury, 5 miles and back, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, connecting at Middlebury with C. V. R. R. Leaves Weybridge at 1 p. m.; arrives at Middlebury by 2:30 p. m.; leaves Middlebury after arrival of southern p. m. mail; arrives at Weybridge about 5 p. m. George W. Sneden, of Weybridge, mail carrier; one-horse conveyance; passenger fare 25 cents. Telegrams should be sent to Middlebury.

The other postoffices in this county are supplied by railway postal service.

THE RATES OF POSTAGE.

Postal cards, one cent each, to all parts of the United States, and Canada.

FIRST-CLASS MATTER—THREE CENTS PER HALF OUNCE OR FRACTION THEREOF.

Letters, and all other mailable matter of other classes subject to letter postage by reason of a violation of the postal laws, three cents per half ounce to all parts of the United States and Canada.

REGISTRATION, DROP LETTERS, ETC.

On registered domestic letters and third and fourth class matter, an additional fee of 10 cents is required.

Local or "drop" letters, that is, for the city or town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carriers, and 1 cent if there is no carrier system, per half ounce.

Manuscript for publication in books (except when accompanied by proof sheets), newspapers and magazines chargeable as letters.

FREE.

Newspapers, to each actual subscriber in the county where published, free of charge.

SECOND-CLASS MATTER—TWO CENTS PER POUND.

Newspapers and periodicals, transient excepted, to be prepaid at the office of publication, at 2 cents per pound or fraction thereof.

THIRD-CLASS MATTER—ONE CENT FOR TWO OUNCES.

(Must not be sealed.)

Mail-matter of the third-class embraces books (printed and blank), transient newspapers and periodicals, circulars, and other matter wholly in print,
proof-sheets and corrected proof-sheets and manuscript copy accompanying the same, prices current with prices filled out in writing, printed commercial papers filled out in writing (providing such writing is not in the nature of personal correspondence, and the papers are not the expression of monetary value), such as papers of legal procedure, unexecuted deeds of all kinds, way bills, invoices, unexecuted insurance policies and the various documents of insurance companies, hand-bills, posters, chromo-lithographs, engravings, envelopes with printing thereon, heliotypes, lithographs, photographic and stereoscopic view with the title written thereon, printed blanks, printed cards; and postage shall be paid thereon, at the rate of one cent for each two ounces or fractional parts thereof.

FOURTH-CLASS MATTER—ONE CENT FOR EACH OUNCE.

Mailable matter of the fourth-class embraces blank cards, card-board and other flexible material, flexible patterns, letter envelopes, and letter-paper without printing thereon, merchandise, models, ornamented paper, sample cards, samples of ores, metals, minerals, seeds, cuttings, bulbs, roots, scions, drawings, plans, designs, original paintings in oil or water colors, and any other matter not included in the first, second or third classes, and which is not in its form or nature liable to destroy, deface or otherwise damage the contents of the mail bag, or harm the person of any one engaged in the postal service. Postage rate thereon, one cent for each ounce or fractional part thereof.

Packages of mail matter must not exceed four pounds each in weight, except in cases of single volumes of books.

Undelivered letters and postal cards can be re-sent to a new address without additional charge.

Senders may write their name on transient newspapers, books, or any package in either class, preceeded by the word "from."

Stamps cut from stamped envelopes are rejected by the postoffice.

Stamped envelopes and wrappers, postal cards, and stamps of different denominations for sale at postoffices.

Stamped envelopes accidently spoiled redeemed at any postoffice.

COUNTY OFFICERS.

Chief Judge.

Hon. Homer E. Royce. St. Albans

Assistant Judges, County Court.

Hon. C. W. Wicker. North Ferrisburgh
Hon. H. N. Solace. Bridport

Judges of Probate.

Lyman E. Knapp, Addison District. Middlebury
John D. Smith, New Haven District. Vergennes

Registers of Probate.

John C. Stapleton, Addison District. Middlebury
______ ______, New Haven District. Vergennes
COUNTY OFFICERS—JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

County Clerk.
Rufus Wainwright..........................Middlebury

State's Attorney.
James M. Slade...............................Middlebury

Sheriff.
Noble F. Dunshee..............................Bristol

High Bailiff.
J. Warren Barnes..............................Vergennes

Treasurer.
Charles E. Pinney............................Middlebury

State Senators.
Hon. Edward S. Dana..........................New Haven
Hon. Julius N. North..........................Shoreham

Representative in Congress.
Hon. Charles H. Joyce, (First District)............Rutland

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

Addison—Asahel Barnes, Rector Gage, Charles Merrill, Stukely W. Smith, Henry Willmarth.


Bristol—Wm. E. Dunshee, Alfred Ferguson, Datus R. Gaige, Noble L. Johns, Carlos C. Sumner, Mervin P. Varney.


Ferrisburgh—Putnam Allen, Allen P. Beach, John Bell, John Birkett, Jared Booth, Philo D. Percival, Cyrus W. Wicker.


Hancock—Ehud Darling, Rolla Flint, Titus Hutchinson, H. C. Kidder, Asa T. Whitney.


**JUSTICES OF THE PEACE—REPRESENTATIVES.**


Salisbury—Wm. Deming, Wm. R. Ellis, Duscomb E. Gibson, Moses S. Sheldon.


Vergennes—Cyrus A. Booth, Myron T. Bristol, Geo. W. Grandey, Mosley E. Hall, John E. Roberts, Frederick E. Woodbridge.


Weybridge—Isaac Drake, George L. Harrington, Asaph D. Hayward, Samuel O. Wright, L. Silas Wright.


---

**REPRESENTATIVES.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST OFFICE.</th>
<th>ADDISON</th>
<th>BRIDPORT</th>
<th>BRISTOL</th>
<th>CORNWALL</th>
<th>CORNHILL</th>
<th>FERRISBURG</th>
<th>GOŞEN</th>
<th>GRANVILLE</th>
<th>HANCOCK</th>
<th>LEICESTER</th>
<th>LINCOLN</th>
<th>MIDDLEBURY</th>
<th>MONKTON</th>
<th>NEW HAVEN</th>
<th>ORWELL</th>
<th>PANTON</th>
<th>RIPTON</th>
<th>SALISBURY</th>
<th>SHOREHAM</th>
<th>STARKSBORO</th>
<th>VERGENNES</th>
<th>WALTHAM</th>
<th>WEYBRIDGE</th>
<th>WHITING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TOWN CLERKS.

Addison, Rector Gage; Bridport, N. S. Bennett; Bristol, E. M. Kent; Cornwell, Charles H. Lane; Ferrisburgh, G. G. Robinson; Goshen, Nathan Capen; Granville, A. H. W. Jackson; Hancock, Rolla Flint; Leicester, A. E. Stanley; Lincoln, M. B. Gove; Middlebury, L. E. Knapp; Monkton, F. H. Dean; New Haven, A. M. Roscoe; Orwell, Gideon Abbey; Panton, W. H. Ten Broeke; Ripton, H. C. Damon; Salisbury, L. N. Waterhouse; Shoreham, C. W. Howard; Starkboro, A. M. Hawkins; Vergennes, E. S. Smith; Waltham, W. S. Wright; Weybridge, John A. Child; Whiting, W. P. Wright.

COURTS IN ADDISON COUNTY.

At Court House, Middlebury.

Supreme Court.

First Monday after third Tuesday in January.

County Court.

First Tuesday in June, and second Tuesday in December.

SOCIETIES.

The Addison County Medical Society.

The Addison County Medical Society was organized December 24, 1835, at Middlebury. Art. 3d of the by-laws fixes the places of meeting as follows: "Meetings of this society shall be held annually at Middlebury on Thursday of the first week of County Court, in December, and at such other times or places as the president and secretary shall direct, or any other member by written request may desire." The officers are elected at the annual meetings, the present list being as follows: Dr. William H. Platt, of Shoreham, president; Dr. E. P. Russell, of Middlebury, vice-president; Dr. M. H. Eddy, of Middlebury, secretary and treasurer; Dr. B. F. Sutton, of Middlebury, librarian; Drs. J. P. Hinckley, of Salisbury, C. W. B. Kidder and John Avery, of Vergennes, censors.

The Champlain Valley Homeopathic Medical Society.

The Champlain Valley Homeopathic Medical Society was organized May 5, 1874, with seven members, the first list of officers being chosen as follows: C. B. Currier, of Middlebury, president; A. A. Arthur, of Vergennes, vice-president; Samuel Worcester, of Burlington, secretary and treasurer; and Theodore W. Waugh, of St. Albans, N. D. Peck, of Ticonderoga, and Charles F. Flanders, of West Cornwall, censors. The society was reorganized to include physicians residing on both sides of Lake Champlain in the Champlain valley, but the New York physicians, finding it difficult to attend, have gradually
dropped off, until at present none but Vermonters belong. The society now has twenty members, with the following list of officers, elected May 3, 1881: George M. Ockford, of Burlington, president; Charles Gale, of Rutland, vice-president; F. M. Holsey, of Middlebury, secretary and treasurer; and T. W. Waugh, of St. Albans, G. É. E. Sparhawk, of Burlington, and M. D. Smith, of West Cornwall, censors.

The Masonic Fraternity.

Bristol.—Gifford Chapter, No. 23, H. C. Munsill, H. P.; meets on first Wednesday of each month in Masonic Hall.

Libonus Lodge, No. 47, F. & A. M., F. D. Vinton, secretary; meets on second Monday of each month in lodge room in Hasseltine & Wild's block.

Middlebury.—Mount Calvary Commandery, No. 1, Peter F. Goodrich, recorder; meets on fourth Wednesday of each month in Masonic Hall. The oldest Commandery in the State.

Potter Chapter, No. 22, F. & A. M., Samuel Brooks, secretary, meets on third Tuesday of each month in Masonic Hall.

Union Lodge, No. 2, F. & A. M., Samuel Brooks, secretary; meets on first Monday of each month in Masonic Hall. One of the oldest lodges in the State, chartered in 1794.

Orwell.—Independence Lodge, No. 10, F. & A. M.; communications on or before the full moon, in Masonic Hall at Orwell village.

Shoreham.—Simonds Lodge, No. 59, F. & A. M.; meets in Masonic Hall, Thursdays, on or before the full moon.

Vergennes.—Dorchester Lodge, No. 1, F. & A. M.; communications Thursdays preceding the full moon.

Jerusalem Chapter, No. 2, R. A. M.; convocations third Monday of each month.

Vergennes Council, No. 2, R. A. & S. M., convocations third Monday of each month.

Independent Order of Odd Fellows.

Middlebury.—Lake Dunmore Lodge, No. 11, I. O. O. F., meets every Friday evening.

Knights of Honor.

Middlebury.—Green Mountain Lodge, No. 874, meets first and third Thursdays of each month.

Temperance Societies.

Bristol.—Bristol Temperance Union, meets every Friday evening at hall over drug store, in Bristol village.

Cornwall.—Fountain Lodge, No. 172, I. O. of G. T., meets on alternate Friday evenings.

East Middlebury.—Cold Spring Lodge, No. 94, I. O. of G. T., meets every Saturday evening. Lodge was organized December 8, 1868, with eighteen members, and now has sixty members.

Middlebury.—Tupper Lodge, No. 98, I. O. of G. T., meets every Wednesday evening.

Vergennes.—The W. C. T. U., of Vergennes, meets on the thirds Wednesday of each month at 2½ o'clock, p. m.
Grand Army of the Republic—Department of Vermont—Post in Addison Co.

Weybridge.—Sampson Post, No. 40, G. A. R., H. S. Jackman, Commander, meets on the last Saturday evening before each full moon.

Sheep Breeders’ Associations.

The Vermont Merino Sheep Breeders’ Association, at a meeting held January 11, 1882, elected the following list of officers to supersede the old board, as printed on page 39: Milo B. Williamson, president; Abraham F. Ellsworth, of Whiting, and Thurman Brookins, of East Shoreham, vice-presidents; Albert Chapman, of Middlebury, secretary; Virtulon Rich, of Richville, treasurer; William P. Remele, of Middlebury, H. C. Burwell, of Bridport, Fred H. Farrington, of Brandon, and John H. Sprague, of Vergennes directors; and J. J. Crane, of Bridport, F. Hooker, of Cornwall, and H. S. Brookins, of Richville, committee on pedigree.

The Vermont Atwood Merino Sheep Club, at a meeting held January 18, 1882, elected the following officers in place of the retiring board: Worthington C. Smith, of St. Albans, president; Henry Harrington, of Keele’s Bay, vice-president; R. J. Jones, of West Cornwall, Henry Thorp, of Charlotte, and S. G. Holyoke, of St. Albans, directors; George Hammond, of Middlebury, secretary and treasurer, and D. B. Buel, of Orwell, George H. Hall, of Shoreham, and William H. DeLong, of West Cornwall, committee on pedigree.

Champlain Valley Agricultural Society.

The Champlain Valley Agricultural Society met for election of officers January 21, 1882, when the following gentlemen were chosen to take the place of those mentioned on page 231: John H. Sprague, of Waltham, president; H. T. Booth and J. O. Walker, of Ferrisburgh, vice-presidents; George F. O. Kimball, of Vergennes, secretary; G. W. Ware, of New Haven, Byron Smith, of Addison, E. S. Wright, of Weybridge, H. S. Jackman, of Waltham, and H. F. Gaines, of Panton, directors.

Band.

Vergennes.—Vergennes Cornet Band, Charles Cheney, Leader, twelve pieces.

Municipal Governments.

Middlebury Village Government.

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENTS—PUBLISHER’S NOTES.

Vermont City Government.


PUBLISHER’S NOTES.

[Concluded from page 540.]

The State Normal School, of Castleton, Vt., is located in a very pleasant valley. It has ample accommodations for both boarding and day scholars. (See cut, page 468.) Its location is unrivalled for beauty. It is also airy and healthy, being elevated some twenty feet above the village, and having a lawn of shade trees and grass in front, covering two and one-half acres. About the same amount in the rear is devoted to the raising of vegetables and small fruits. The village of Castleton has been long noted for the culture of its citizens, this school being the third in age within the limits of the State (1787). Hundreds of graduates have gone out from its halls to do valuable service for humanity in all the walks of life. In May, 1880, the school came under the control of Capt. Abel E. Leavenworth, so well and favorably known in Addison County, as the first principal of Beeman Academy, 1868-75, who began to teach in 1846. Under his management, aided by a skillful corps of trained teachers of his own, it has entered upon a new era of prosperity which will be gratifying to the pupils of “Rutland County Grammar School” and “Castleton Seminary,” whose successor it is.

ELI STEVENS, of Cornwall, has for many years been a breeder of fine stock, not only of Merino sheep but of thoroughbred horses. His stallion “Allright” is a descendent of “Old Blackhawk” and “Messenger Morgan,” Mr. Stevens has done a good work in the improvement of domestic animals. His advertisement is on page 352.

JOSEPH T. STICKNEY, of the “Mineral Spring Stock Farm,” Shoreham, prints an illustration of his noted ram No. 146. Mr. Stickney has had the experience of a lifetime at the business of breeding Merino sheep, his father beginning in 1834, and J. T. commenced on his own account in 1857. As noted in his advertisement on page 340, he received the award of $100 at the Centennial Exhibition, for the best ram and four ewes bred and exhibited by one breeder.

T. STICKNEY & SON, of East Shoreham, illustrate a group of their Merinos on page 422. Tyler Stickney, the senior member of this firm, founded the flock in 1834, previous to which he had been in co-partnership in breeding sheep with Charles Rich, and at the division of the flock, one ewe that afterward became celebrated as the dam of Hero (4), and Fortune (5), fell to
the share of Mr. Stickney; this, with twelve ewe tegs afterwards purchased of Charles Rich, formed the foundation of this flock, which has been kept together and the breeding directed by one person. His son, Edgar E., takes a lively interest in the perpetuity and improvement of the flock, and will undoubtedly maintain its reputation unimpaired when he comes in sole possession.

A. J. Stow, of the "Model Stock Farm," Weybridge, descended from one of the early settlers in that town. He has for a long time been engaged in growing improved sheep, horses and cattle, believing that it costs little if any more to grow a valuable animal than one that is not above the general average of common stock. For a more particular account of his Atwood Merino sheep, short horn cattle, and valuable horses, the reader is referred to his illustrated card on page 254, where may be seen his superb Atwood Merino ewes, one year old, "Beauty" and twins.

F. M. Strong, of Vergennes, manufacturer of the "Little Giant Road Machine," has accomplished great good in lessening the labor of road making. By means of this machine communities can accomplish more and better service while working out their road tax. See the machine at work on page 302.

W. W. Swiney, agent, on Main st., Middlebury, exhibits the finest display of furniture in town. From his stock anybody ought to be suited. As an undertaker, too, he has had large experience, and he is provided with all goods necessary for the business, at reasonable prices. See his card on page 356.

B. B. Tottingham & Son, of Shoreham, whose flock of Merinos was founded in 1860, by purchase from Rollin Birchard, ewes bred by J. T. & V. Rich, and by ewes purchased direct from the Messrs. Rich, during the same year. On page 434, Tottingham Ram, famous in his day, is represented.

John Towle, of Cornwall, owner of the celebrated R. P. Hall flock of Atwood Merinos, founded in 1844 by purchase of Stephen Atwood, is a breeder of excellent judgment, and will continue to maintain the reputation the flock has always borne. Card on page 384. He is also a breeder of fine horses.

Tracy & Dewey, of Middlebury, manufacture all kinds of carriages, heavy wagons and sleighs from the best materials and in a workmanlike manner. They are also agents for Sird's patent Sled Brake, a useful invention in this chilly country. Card on page 372.

U. D. Twitchell & Son, of Middlebury, are well known breeders of fine Merino sheep, and dealers in wool. The son, Eugene D., is also a breeder, on his own account, of sheep and of Game and Plymouth Rock fowls, which he will sell at reasonable rates. Card on page 384.

The Vergennes Vermonter, dating back through various changes of title and proprietorship to the year 1838, still continues, as it has in the past, to wield a great influence in the civil and political affairs of Addison County. Among the several noted editors and scholars who have had it in charge, last but not least should be mentioned the present editor and proprietor, Mr. James Crane, who, though but lately assumed the responsibility, has proven himself fully equal to the position. We wish him continued success and popularity, and most cheerfully recommend his valuable sheet to our friends and patrons. The reader's attention is respectfully referred to his card on page 482.
Vermont Farm Machine Co., of Bellows Falls, have acquired a widespread reputation for the excellent qualities of "The Cooley Creamer," manufactured by them in several sizes. Among their other specialties are the Davis swing churn and Sugar Evaporators, than which there are no better made anywhere. See card inside back cover.

J. A. Watts, of Whiting, founded his flock of Merinos in 1860, by purchase from the flocks of L. Robinson and J. Q. Stickney. He is a careful breeder. He is also agent for farm windmills, and manufacturer of wooden aqueducts. See card on page 324.

A. L. & F. L. Webster, of East Shoreham, are young artists of merit, and we are glad to know they are receiving from many of the sheep breeders of Addison County, orders for plates of their most valuable animals several of their engravings illustrate this work. The increased business sure to crowd upon them will afford them the experience that will enable them to make cuts equal to any produced. They advertise on page 290.

Gideon W. Whitford, of Addison, is well known as a breeder of gentlemen's fine driving horses, and as owner of the stallion "Young Lambert," and since 1859, as a breeder of Atwood and Robinson Merino sheep. Card on page 258.

C. K. Williams, of Whiting, formed his flock of Merino sheep in 1839, from the Cutting and Rich flocks. He has purchased ewes from L. C. Remele, E. D. Searl, F. Hooker, E. Cook, H. W. Walker, D. Cutting, and others. He is a careful breeder. His card appears on page 312.

J. S. Willmarth & Son, of Addison, call the reader's attention to their card on page 258. Besides the breeding of Spanish Merino sheep, short-horn cattle and Yorkshire swine, they deal quite largely in Agricultural implements and all kinds of seed grain.

Edson Wisell, of Shoreham, a good blacksmith, lately commenced business at Shoreham, will undoubtedly merit and command a liberal patronage. His card is on page 332.

J. J. Wright, of Vergennes, has a store full of general hardware, paints, oils, farming implements and seeds. He has also a department devoted to books, stationery, toys, etc., all of which he will sell at low prices. See card on page 444.

Loyal L. Wright, of Cornwall, horticulturist and breeder of registered short-horns or Durham cattle, is one of the enterprising farmers of this locality. While developing the desirable points of his Durhams, he does not neglect his fruit or other farming interests. In 1881, his crops from six acres yielded an average of over $400.00 per acre. Card on page 290.
SAYS Macaulay, in the first chapter of his History of England: "The history of our country during the last hundred and sixty years is eminently the history of physical, of moral, and of intellectual improvement." So, indeed, may it now be said of Addison County, the territory of which it is our purpose to speak, far more briefly, we will admit, than the subject deserves, and more briefly than we could wish did not the limited scope of the present work render it impracticable. Still, as a fragment of a mosaic would give one no adequate idea of the beauties of the whole, so will it be necessary, in speaking of the county, to mention more or less the mosaic of which it is a part—the State.

The French and the English began the colonization of North America at nearly the same period. The jealousies and rivalries which had long made them enemies in the Old World were transplanted to the New Continent. The French, by settling on the St. Lawrence, whose waters head in the great lakes of the Northwest, within a few miles of the tributaries of the Mississippi, which flows across half the continent to the Gulf of Mexico, had the advantage of the most direct means of access to the heart of the country, and to the rich and magnificent valleys and prairies of the Great West. In a few years they ascended the St. Lawrence to the Upper Lakes; had crossed over to the Mississippi and descended it to the Gulf of Mexico; they had explored the fertile regions between the Alleghanies and Texas, and visited every tribe from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to Mobile Bay. Then they avowed the deliberate purpose of keeping the English out of all this territory, and of confining them to the narrow strip of country along the Atlantic coast. In this scheme of empire they sought the friendship and alliance of the Indian tribes, establishing among them missions and trading posts, first in the forests of Canada, then in the West, and finally in New York and the territory included within the present State of Vermont.
Previous to the year 1690, no civilized person had occupied any portion of the present State, and it remains for Addison County to boast the honor of having been the site of the first settlement, and to have contained the dwelling place of the first white man, in the person of Capt. Jacobus D'Narm, who, with a party from Albany, New York, established an outpost in the present town of Addison, at Chimney Point, where they erected a small stone fort in 1690. This settlement, however, after a time was abandoned, and the first permanent occupation of any of the territory of Vermont by civilized men was commenced on the Connecticut river, at Brattleboro, in 1724, when a small block-house was erected by the colony of Massachusetts, and named Fort Dummer. For six or seven years the garrison of this fort were the only white inhabitants. In 1730 or 1731, the French built a fort at Chimney Point, and a considerable population settled in the vicinity, between whom and Fort Dummer there was a brisk trade kept up, the traders of the latter place being able to sell goods at Fort Dummer cheaper than the French could sell them in Canada. This trade, however, was swept away by the breaking out of the French war in 1755, which extended its operations to the adjoining colonies of New England, New York and Pennsylvania, causing tracts of land to be traversed that had heretofore been a dense, unexplored wilderness. The war being finally terminated by the great battle fought on the plains of Abraham, near Quebec, September 13th, 1759, in which the British arms were victorious, and the whole Province of Canada surrendered to Great Britain. This event at once awakened attention to the territory of Vermont, to which the adjoining province had been transformed from a hostile to a friendly neighbor. Immigration became rapid and settlements began to spring up in all parts of the territory.

At the organization of the State, in 1778, it was divided into two counties, the Green Mountains being the dividing line. The portion on the west was called Bennington, and that on the east, Cumberland County. By an act of the General Assembly, February 13, 1781, Bennington County was circumscribed to its present limits, while the portion to the northward was formed into Rutland County; this again was circumscribed by the formation of Addison County, established by an act of the Legislature, October 18, 1785, by which the county embraced the territory to the north line of the State, so far east as to include a large part of the present counties of Washington and Orleans. The town of Kingston, now Granville, not included in the original boundaries, was set off from Orange County to Addison, by an act of the 19th of October, 1787. The act establishing the county of Chittenden was passed on the 22d of October, 1787, making the south line of that county the same as at present, except that it embraced the town of Starksboro, which afterwards, by an act of 1797, was included in Addison County. The town of Warren, which was included in this county, by an act of the Legislature in 1829, was annexed to the county of Washington; and the town of Orwell, then in Rutland County, was, on the 13th of November,
1847, annexed to Addison. These constitute all the changes made in the territory of the county since its first establishment. It is situated on the west line of the State, between 43° 50' and 44° 10' north latitude, and between 3° 38' and 4° 18' east longitude. It is bounded on the west by Lake Champlain, on the north by the towns of Charlotte and Hinesburgh and a part of Huntington, in Chittenden County; on the northeast by a part of Huntington, and by Fayston, Warren and Roxbury, in Washington County; on the southeast by Brantree, in Orange County, and Rochester, in Windsor County; on the south by Benson, Sudbury, Brandon and Chittenden, in Rutland County. It is nearly thirty miles long from north to south, and thirty-three wide from east to west, and contains an area of about 700 square miles, divided into the following townships: Addison, Bridport, Bristol, Cornwall, Ferrisburgh, Goshen, Granville, Hancock, Lincoln, Leicester, Middlebury, Monkton, New Haven, Orwell, Panton, Ripton, Salisbury, Shoreham, Starksboro, Vergennes, Weybridge, Whiting and Waltham.

At the organization of the county in 1785, Addison and Colchester were established as half shires, the same act appointing the times for court to be held as follows: "At Addison, the first Tuesday of March, and at Colchester the second Tuesday of November, and that of the Supreme Court to be held on the second Tuesday of August, alternately at Addison and Colchester." The first term of court was held at Addison, on the first Tuesday in March, 1786, with John Strong, of Addison, chief Judge, and Gamaliel Painter, of Middlebury, and Ira Allen, of Colchester, side or assistant Judges. Court continued to be held there, with the exception of the November term of 1786, which was held at Colchester, until the first of April, 1792, when it was transferred to Middlebury, and since that time all the sessions have been held there, where the Supreme Court meets on the first Monday after the third Tuesday in January, and the County Court on the first Tuesday in June and second Tuesday in December. The Probate Districts are, the New Haven District, composed of the following ten towns: Addison, Panton, Vergennes, Waltham, New Haven, Bristol, Lincoln, Starksboro, Monkton and Ferrisburgh; and the Addison District, including the residue of the county. The county sends two Senators and each town a Representative biennially to the General Assembly.

A part of the eastern portion of the territory lies upon the Green Mountains, making about one quarter of the county mountainous, and the remaining portion, except along the shore of the lake and in the river valleys where are found extensive intervals or flats, the land is hilly or rolling, some of the hills approaching the dignity of mountains. The prevailing soil in the eastern part is loam, in the western, clay. Many of the hills are so stony and steep as to be better suited for pasturage than tilling, affording sustenance to large herds of sheep and cattle, making Addison the "banner county" of the United States for the quantity and quality of the sheep and wool product in proportion to her size and population; still, the fine alluvial lands of the val-
leys and along the several streams, render agricultural pursuits of all kinds both pleasing and profitable. Otter Creek, with its tributaries, forms the principal stream, entering the county near the centre of the southern boundary, flows a north-westerly course and is discharged into Lake Champlain, in the town of Ferrisburgh near the north line of the county. There are several small ponds or lakes distributed over the surface of the territory, of which Lake Dunmore, situated partly in Leicester and partly in Salisbury, is the largest; a handsome, deep sheet of water, about five miles in length and one mile in width, its waters being discharged into Otter Creek by a small stream called Leicester River. The scenery on and about the lake is very picturesque and beautiful, and at some points even approaching the sublime.

Originally the territory was covered with a dense forest, of which only a comparative remnant is now standing, and even this is destined to be soon swallowed up by the never-satiated woodman. The natural growth of timber on the flat lands, is pine, cedar, tamarack, soft maple, black ash and elm, interspersed occasionally with other trees of a deciduous nature. In other localities, and west of the mountains, were large tracts of pine and oak, with some maple, beach, ash, basswood, butternut, walnut and hemlock.

GEOLOGICAL.

The rocks of the county are distributed in veins or ranges extending principally in a north and south direction, varying in width and thickness, yet each formation remaining distinctly separate from its neighbor. The first of these veins, beginning on the west, is a range of Utica slate, narrow in limits, extending along the lake shore of the towns of Panton and Addison, and also cropping out in a very narrow ledge in the central part of Orwell, gradually widening as it extends north, till in Shoreham it attains a width of nearly a mile and a half. From this point, gradually growing narrower, it extends through the eastern part of Bridport, Addison and Panton, into Ferrisburgh, where it enters Chittenden County. This slate rock has an average thickness of about one hundred feet and contains fine specimens of several species of fossils.

Next to this range there is found a ledge of Trenton limestone, varying from a few rods to a mile in width, which enters from Rutland County in the western part of Orwell, extending through that town into Shoreham, where it branches off into two ranges, one following the lake shore through Bridport and the western part of Addison and Panton, where it crosses under the lake into New York. The other branch extends through the eastern part of Bridport, Addison, Panton and Ferrisburgh, into Charlotte, in Chittenden County. Some varieties of this stone are used for building purposes and in the manufacture of lime, while the whole range, which has an average thickness of about 400 feet, contains finer specimens of fossils and in greater quantities than any other ledge in the State.
Next to the *Trenton limestone*, along the shore of the lake, in the western part of Orwell, is found a ledge of *calciferous sandrock*, a continuation of the extensive range lying in Rutland county. There is also a narrow belt of the same rock west of Snake Mountain, extending from the middle and south part of Addison, to the north part of Panton near Vergennes. This rock is the second overlying the Laurentian series, and forms the transition from pure sandstone to pure limestone, and therefore partakes of the character of each. It has an average thickness of about 300 feet, and contains occasional specimens of different colored calcites, in different crystals of transparent quartz and fragments of bituminous coal.

A great portion of the rock in the towns of Bridport, Addison, Panton and Ferrisburgh, is *Chazy limestone*, the name being derived from the town of Chazy, Clinton County, New York, where the formation is clearly developed. Limestone is a general term applied to a great variety of rocks which contain a certain quantity of lime. In nature, carbonate of lime is found more or less pure, both perfectly crystalized, as in *calc-spar* and *aragonite*, imperfectly, as in granular limestone; and in compact masses, as in common limestone, chalk, etc. It is, as is well known, very valuable for a variety of purposes—in chemistry, as a fertilizer, and as a principal ingredient in making mortar, by means of which stones and bricks are bound together in a compact and solid mass. All limestone seems to have been the result of deposition effected by chemical changes, and the vast space of time required to accumulate the great limestone ranges of this country cannot be estimated; but of a surety, their formation was begun at a period so remote that it engulfs the spectator in a sea of amazement and awe at the wonders of the Universe.

A range of *Hudson River slate* enters at Orwell and traverses the whole length of the county in a ledge varying from one mile to five miles in width, being frequently cut by ledges of *Hudson River limestone*. This rock is estimated at about 860 feet in thickness.

Adjacent to and parallel with this range, is a ledge of *red sandrock*, extending through the whole length of the county from the southern part of Shoreham, and varying from a few rods to eight miles in width. This formation embraces a great variety of rocks, and there is some difficulty experienced in associating them together, because of the general absence of fossils. The first and most extensive variety is a reddish-brown or chocolate-colored sandstone. The grains of sand composing the rock are often transparent, sometimes mixed with minute fragments of feldspar, while a slight metamorphic action has sometimes rendered the grains nearly invisible, and made the whole rock compact. The thickness of this series, according to Prof. Adams, is more than 500 feet.

The most abundant rock is the famous *Aeolian limestone* or *marble*, which underlies the greater portions of the towns of Leicester, Orwell, Shoreham, Salisbury, Cornwall, Middlebury, Weybridge, New Haven and Bristol. There is more variety in the limestone of this group than in almost any other forma-
tion of the State; though the variations are slight in themselves chemically, but considerable as far as external appearance is concerned, producing the well known white, colored, variegated and brecciated marbles. The coloring matters which produce these different varieties are usually derived from minute particles of slaty matter disseminated through them, and hence they never fade or disappear, nor change their position in the slabs after they have been quarried. The occasional stains which appear upon marble is produced by a small portion of pyrites, affording a dirty brownish hue, while most of the iron rust stain upon the blocks of marble at the mills is temporarily produced by particles of iron worn from the saws. Although the marble interests have never been as extensive in Addison as in the neighboring county of Rutland, it is yearly advancing in value and extent and cannot fail to one day become of inestimable importance to the county. Of the mills, quarries, etc., more will be spoken in connection with the histories of the several towns.

Parallel with this ledge is a belt of pliocene tertiary deposit of narrow limits, in which is found ores of manganese, brown coal, ocher and hematite. Next to this, extending the whole length of the county, is a bed of quartz rock, having a mean width of about three miles and a thickness of several hundred feet. Very few minerals are found in this rock, the most important being hematite. Iron pyrites is considerably common in small, bright crystals, and in Middlebury, some strata have been discovered containing an unusually large proportion of crystals of magnetite—sufficiently numerous to be of considerable value in the vicinity of iron furnaces.

Commencing in Ripton, near Ripton village, and extending north through Lincoln and Starksboro, and thence into Chittenden County, is a bed of talcose conglomerate, gradually widening from the point of beginning until it attains a width of about three miles, and is estimated to be from 2,000 to 3,000 feet thick. The different varieties of rocks associated together in forming this conglomerate, are sandstone, breccias, quartz rock, calcareous rocks, novaculite schist, talcose schist and coarse conglomerates. It contains very few minerals and no fossils.

Next to this conglomerate, nearly in the form of a wedge, having its point in the southern part of Lincoln, and also underlying nearly the whole of Hancock and Granville, is a range of talcose schist. This rock contains several valuable minerals, among which is asbestos, a fibrous mineral sometimes known as Mountain Leather. The name is derived from the Greek, signifying unextinguished, since it was used as wicking by the ancients for their lamps, which were kept continually burning in the temples. The fibers are as fine as flax, nearly white in color, and perfectly non-combustable. One use of this mineral is to pack the air-chambers of salamander safes. It is also woven into a coarse cloth, which is fire proof. This is done by mixing the fibers with flax, carding, spinning, and weaving the compound, and then burning out the vegetable constituent by exposing the goods to fire.

Next to the talcose schist is a range of gneiss, varying in width from two to
four miles, and extending through Goshen, Ripton and Lincoln, thence into Washington and Chittenden Counties. The essential ingredients of gneiss are quartz, feldspar and mica, forming a rock closely resembling granite, differing from it only in having a distinctly stratified, slaty or laminated structure. For this reason it makes a very convenient and handsome building stone, as the sheets or strata can be easily obtained at the quarries, and it can then be split or divided into any required thickness.

Iron Ore.—Small deposits of this useful metal exist in Leicester, Salisbury, Middlebury and Bristol, but none that are extensive. Manganese and yellow ocher are very abundantly disseminated with the iron ore found at these places, in sufficient quantities to prove valuable in the manufacture of paint. Other small beds of hematite exist in different parts of the county, but not in quantities sufficiently great to warrant remunerative working. Bog ore, or the earthy oxyd of iron, is also found in small quantities. This ore, unlike the hematite, is confined to no particular rock formation, but is found upon the mountains and in the valleys. In every marshy spot, where rocks containing pyrites or carbonate of iron are contiguous, there may be found more or less of this earthy oxyd. It even enters largely into the composition of the soil in some localities, and gives to it the yellow color.

Moraine terraces, a class of elevations of gravel and sand, with correspondent depressions of most singular and scarcely describable appearance, were formed by water and stranded ice, when water covered the greater part of Vermont. Numerous specimens of this phenomena are to be found throughout the county, the most remarkable being along Otter Creek, and in Salisbury and Ripton. At the latter place, east of the village, they are especially numerous, extending up the mountains 1,070 feet above the level of the ocean, where is also found evidences of an ancient sea beach. Still finer examples of a sea beach may be found in the east part of the town, lying partly in Hancock, upon the top of the Green Mountains. This beach is composed of stratified sand and gravel, and overlooks the whole valley west of the mountains, being 1,806 feet above Middlebury, 1,696 feet above the Champlain clays, and 2,196 feet above the ocean.

Alluvium.—This name, from the Latin Alluere, to wash upon, is given to those accumulations of sand, earth, and loose stones, boulders or gravel broken off from the higher ledges and brought down by the action of water, ice, etc., to the lower plains, and which, when spread out to any extent, form what is called alluvial land, or formation. The superior crust of the earth is constantly being disintegrated by the action of the air, by tides, currents, and streams of running water, and deposited at the bottom of rivers, lakes, estuaries, and the ocean itself. In time, these lakes, etc., are completely filled up, become dry land, and a valley composed of alluvial soil is formed—thus Lake Champlain once extended over the greater part of the county.
The staple productions of the county are wheat, rye, Indian corn, oats, barley, buckwheat, potatoes, maple sugar, and the various products of dairying and wool growing, and of the garden and orchard. Some idea of the magnitude of these products may be derived from the U. S. Census report of 1870, which claims for the county 278,170 acres of improved land, valued at $16,001,518.00, supporting 6,595 horses, 16,442 milch cows, 1,143 working oxen, 82,858 sheep, and 4,552 swine, having a cash value of $2,304,419.00. During that year this land produced 57,725 bushels of wheat, 13,201 bushels of rye, 144,257 bushels of Indian corn, 334,446 bushels of oats, 7,218 bushels of barley, 28,211 bushels of buckwheat, and 317,043 bushels of potatoes. The sheep yielded 495,771 pounds of wool, or about six pounds to the fleece, while from the milk of the cows was manufactured 1,723,437 pounds of butter and 546,047 pounds of cheese.

INTRODUCTION AND PROGRESS OF SPANISH MERINO SHEEP BREEDING IN ADDISON COUNTY.

Previous to the year 1820, the chief agricultural pursuits of the county were the production of wheat and cattle. A few Spanish Merino sheep had been brought unto the territory by Horatio Seymour, Hollet Thorn, Daniel Chipman, Zebulon Frost, and others, which were added to during the war with England, the high price of wool at that time having stimulated their introduction; but the price rapidly declined after the removal of the embargo, when the commerce of the country again became unrestricted. This decline in the value of wool had, naturally, a corresponding effect on the value of sheep, and most of these importations, if not all, became scattered and lost among the common flocks. In 1823, Charles Rich, of Shoreham, member of Congress for this district, with rare foresight laid the foundation of the first permanent flock of pure bred Spanish Merino sheep in Addison County, they being purchased in company with Messrs. J. Beedle and E. Wright. The portion of the flock that went into the hands of Mr. Beedle was extensively crossed with Saxony blood, and not many years after was broken up. The failure of wheat from the invasion of insects, together with the passage of the Tariff Act in 1828, greatly stimulated the production of wool, and pure bred flocks soon began to rapidly increase, both in numbers and quality. The space we are able to allot to this article, however, will not permit a description of the various Merino flocks in Spain, the several importations to this country, nor a complete history of all the pure bred flocks in Addison County; yet it is intended that a general sketch of the principal early ones will be noted.

Previous to the general introduction of full blood Merino sheep, is to be noted the Rich flock, bought of Andrew Cocks, in 1823, by Jehiel Beedle, Elijah Wright and Charles Rich, of Shoreham. The Rich flock has been
kept a pure breed of Merinos from its foundation to the present time, never having been mixed with Saxony blood. The owners of the flock have kept their sheep through a long period, resisting the temptation to sell out during times of depression. This is the parent stock of the Stickney and Robinson flocks, and it is claimed no ewe has been purchased and brought into the flock since it was first founded. The present owner, Mr. Virtulon Rich, of Richville, Vt., bred the noted ram "Banker."

Messrs. Merrill Bingham and Prosper Elitharp, of Bridport, E. R. Robinson, Tyler Stickney and David and G. Cutting, of Shoreham, engaged in the business about the same time, all being men who were good judges of sheep and devoted to the business. Merrill Bingham, of Cornwall, brought to his farm, in 1836, one hundred and ten ewes, bought of Mr. Buck and his neighbors, in Lanesboro, Mass., and subsequently became the leading sheep man of the county. At this time Mr. Bingham sold a ram for $10.00, and two for $18.00; and it took an extra fine one to bring $50.00. In the early time of the sheep interest here, Mr. Bingham did much to awaken the spirit of improvement, and has now been in the business for a period of forty-five years.
For a long time his annual sales probably exceeded those of any breeder in the county. At a later period, he engaged in breeding French Merinos, and though he had as good quality of sheep as any of the kind, he gave up that branch of the business after a few years.

Prosper Elitharp was a man of sound judgment as a breeder, and after the introduction of Atwood blood into his flock he became eminently successful. Rams of his breeding were sought by owners of the best flocks, and many ewes were sold to breeders in this county. This flock, however, has ceased to exist, the last ten being sold in 1873.

The flock of E. R. Robinson was founded in 1836, by a large purchase of sheep of Charles, son of Hon. Charles Rich. Mr. Robinson was engaged in the business but a comparatively short time—eighteen years—when his career was cut short by death in 1854. The first half of the eighteen years was not characterized by any marked improvement in his flock, but during the last nine years the improvement was peculiarly rapid. The purchase of thirty ewes of Elitharp, and ten pure blood Atwood ewes bought of C. B. Cook, in 1850, are all the ewes brought into his flock of which we have any knowledge.

Tyler Stickney, of Shoreham, is the oldest breeder, except one, in the county. His flock is a pure blood Merino, and his tenaciousness in adhering to this breed is well illustrated by a period of nearly fifty years' experience in this line. The flock was formed by a division of the Rich flock, and twelve ewes which he afterwards bought of Charles Rich. Jarvis, Cocks and Atwood were the strains of blood in the stock. His sons, J. T. and J. Q. Stickney, have come into possession of a portion of the flock, and are at the present time breeders of high reputation. Edgar E. Stickney is associated with his father, and part owner of the flock, which produced the ram "General Fremont," whose third fleece weighed thirty-four and seven-eighths pounds.

David and German Cutting, of Shoreham, formed their flock from the sheep brought from Rhode Island by Messrs. Munger, Murray and Bundy, and is now the principal flock in the county with that base of blood. It soon attracted attention on account of its valuable qualities, the principal of which was the heavy fleece, and stock rams were furnished from it to some of the best breeders; and it is claimed the first ewe sold as high as $100.00 in this county was from this flock. They introduced the blood of the Jarvis, Cocks and Atwood stock extensively. The flock went into the hands of Hervey M. Perry and Gustavus A. Cutting, of Shoreham.

At a somewhat later period, A. L. Bingham, of West Cornwall, and S. W. Jewett became extensively engaged in the business. About 1838, Mr. Bingham began the breeding of Merinos, buying of David and G. Cutting, of the Enfield Shakers, in New Hampshire, of Blakesley, in Connecticut, of Mr. Bailey, in Rhode Island, and others. He was a skillful breeder, and previous to engaging in breeding French Merinos, was the largest sheep owner in Cornwall. He invested largely in imported French stock, and bred as fine
specimens of the blood as could be found. For a number of years this breed was held in high favor, and the sales from his flock were very large. He was also the first breeder to acquire the art of putting their stock into the best possible shape for exhibition, and was a very successful exhibitor of his sheep at the Agricultural Fairs of the county. Others, from viewing his animals, soon acquired the art.

Mr. S. W. Jewett, of Weybridge, collected a flock of Spanish Merinos and put on his farm in the above town. After the purchase of the ram "Fortune," his flock became more noted, winning the first prize in the second Agricultural Fair of Addison County, in 1845, and also at the American Institute in New York city during the same year. About this time he purchased of Lord Weston, of England, ten ewes; but they were found to be inferior to the best sheep of this county, and therefore soon passed away. They were good bodied sheep, free from wrinkles, not much wool on the face, and thin fleeced. Soon after, he became largely engaged in importing French stock, and made several trips to France to select his sheep, becoming the largest importer of French blood in the United States. He took part in the organization of both the County and State Agricultural Societies, was a prolific writer on agricultural subjects, writing terse and practical articles that did much to awaken an interest in agricultural affairs. When French sheep finally came into disfavor, Mr. Jewett disposed of his flock and farm and removed to the West.

L. D. Gregory, of Weybridge, is worthy of notice as a breeder of Spanish Merinos, having been actively engaged in the business from 1840 to 1854, when he sold his stock and farm and removed to Wisconsin. His flock contained blood of the Jarvis, Blakesley, Cocks and Atwood strains. He had the taste to breed fine wool, and probably attained the finest Spanish Merino wool in the county.

Previous to 1844, Edwin Hammond, of Middlebury, was engaged in breeding grade and Saxony sheep. Nothing could escape the attention of Mr. Hammond that would tend to improve his flock. Having seen a few Atwood ewes, brought to Vermont by C. B. Cook, he concluded to go to Connecticut and see the flock from which they were taken. Accordingly, in January, 1844, in company with R. P. Hall, he made his first visit to Mr. Atwood. They bought a considerable number at this time, and subsequently made several purchases, both of Mr. Atwood and others rearing the same blood. He rapidly acquired the reputation of being the foremost breeder in the county, which position he retained until his death in 1870. The reputation of the flock was undoubtedly increased by Mr. Hammond's personal characteristics—his uncommon power of influencing men. The flock is now in the hands of his son, George Hammond, of Middlebury. The rams "Sweepstakes," "Gold Drop," and "Green Mountain," that did so much towards improving the best flocks in the country, were bred in this flock.

Among the most noted breeders of his day, should be mentioned the name
of William R. Sanford, of Orwell, the oldest breeder of pure Merinos now living in the county, having been engaged in this business over fifty years. He has always been a man of correct judgment, ardently devoted to the improvement of sheep. His natural skill as a breeder, together with his extensive acquaintance with the best European flocks, as well as with those of this country, made him eminently successful. The severest test of a flock is the number of superior stock rams it will produce. The noted rams "Comet," the "Cross Ram," "Kilpatrick," "Eureka," and others were bred by Mr. Sanford. In 1874 his flock passed into the hands of L. J. Orcutt and D. B. and B. L. Buell, and he soon after, in connection with his son Charles, bought eighteen pure bred Atwood ewes, the same blood as his former stock.

Mr. C. B. Cook, of Charlotte, is the oldest breeder of Atwood stock in the State, having made a purchase of twenty-three ewes of Stephen Atwood in 1841. He guarded the blood of his flock with great care, giving each sheep an ear mark. Although Mr. Cook resides outside the limits of the county, his name is introduced on account of the great number of breeders here who pedigreed to his flock. He has recently sold his entire flock.

Whitfield Wooster and Reuben Wright, of Cornwall, bought a few pure Merino sheep, in 1836, in Duchess County, N. Y. Summers and Orlin Foot made a purchase of Mr. Button, of Wallingford, Vt., in 1843, bringing them to Cornwall. These sheep, like many others of those days, were lost among the graded flocks so common at that time.

N. A. Saxton, of Waltham, founded his flock by purchases of Mr. Hammond. He was a successful breeder till his death. The flock of Victor Wright, of Weybridge, combined the blood of the Hammond and Sanford flocks, and attained a high excellence, being, in the opinion of many, equal to the best. A part of the flock is now kept on the home farm. In 1853, Edwin Stowell, of Cornwall, commenced a flock of Atwood sheep by a purchase of ten ewes of W. S. and E. Hammond. Additions were made by subsequent purchases from the same flock, and also ewes from the flocks of N. A. Saxton, E. D. Munger and E. D. Griswold. The rams "Sweepstakes" and "Golden Fleece," bred by Mr. Stowell, and used by him for a number of years, gave to this flock a high reputation. The flock was sold to Mr. Cyrus Jennings, of Hubbardton, and is now in the hands of H. F. Dean, of Cornwall.

In 1844, R. J. Jones, of West Cornwall, began a flock by a purchase of ewes of Isaac Allen and Abraham Melvin, of New Hampshire. To cross with them, he bought the first high priced ram ever sold by Mr. Hammond. He bred this flock about eight years, then sold it and bought three hundred imported French Merinos. In 1856, he laid the foundation of his present flock by a purchase of forty Atwood ewes of R. P. Hall, who bought in connection with Mr. Hammond. He kept his best sheep during the time of low prices succeeding the war, and always discouraged the introduction of Paular blood into Atwood flocks. From 1843 to 1863, he was the most extensive
Merino sheep dealer in the United States. Since 1863, he has been engaged in improving his sheep, and now has one of the best Atwood flocks in the State. The rams "All Right," "Reserve," "Reliance," and "Umpire," were bred in this flock.

It is remarkable that since 1850, till the beginning of the last decade, and in a single county, so many skillful breeders, and so many flocks of such excellence, could be found—as Hammond, Sanford, Wright, Saxton, Jewett, Eliot, Robinson, Rich, Stickney, Stowell, Gregory, Merrill, and A. L. Bingham, with others that might be named, and their flocks. It is mainly owing to the skillful labors of these men and others, that Addison County gained the reputation, which it still retains, of being the centre of the Merino sheep interests of the world.


The natural facilities of this section of country are well adapted to insure success in breeding sheep, and the spirit of improvement was never more prevalent among breeders than at the present time. A flock too large,
or too small, cannot be improved so rapidly as one of medium size. One that is too large does not admit of a frequent and close inspection, and the breeding and wool-bearing qualities of each individual sheep cannot be known.

If a superior lamb should be produced, its full value for breeding purposes might not be discovered, nor it retained in the flock. A flock that is too small does not admit of sufficient range for selection. A lamb is sometimes produced better than either its sire or dam. This is called a "variation," and while no breeder has yet been able to explain this law of variation, yet without it, all improvement of domestic animals becomes simply impossible. These divergencies will not appear in a small number of sheep so frequently as in a larger flock; therefore, it is plain to be seen why a medium sized flock can be the most rapidly improved. Still, the deeper interest and greater capacity of some men will enable them to make proper inspection of a larger number of sheep than others, as indeed it has been said of Gen. Bem, of the Hungarian army, that he was the best artillery officer in Europe for fifty guns; but give him fifty-two guns and he would break down. A breeder who aspires to the quickest and highest improvement of his flock should not keep a greater number of sheep than he can closely inspect and properly feed.

As men having little, if any experience, are constantly engaging in this business, it may be well for us to offer here a few suggestions gleaned from the leading breeders of this and other sections. There is no such mystery connected with the breeding of sheep but that most men may reasonably aspire to high rank among the owners of the best flocks. We will explain and illustrate what is considered the best method, by five steps, as follows:

First, Blood.—If your means are limited, buy of the best blood. If the sheep are not of the best quality, you can improve them afterwards. Do not, as is the manner of some, buy the sheep and make the blood afterwards. If you violate this rule, you may, after breeding ten or fifteen years, be obliged to sell out and begin anew.

Second, Breeding.—This step is more difficult. A man at the beginning cannot trust to experience, because he has none. Still, he should have a clear, distinct idea of the style of sheep he desires to produce. None but tried rams, whose progeny comes nearest to his ideal sheep, should be used. Not too large, nor yet too small, but a medium, is the coming model of sheep. It is a true maxim that, "an overgrown animal, of any breed, is worthless" for breeding purposes.

Third, Raising.—A lamb should be kept growing not to rapidly nor too slowly. If it grows too fast, its life will be shortened; if too slow, it will become stunted and not attain its natural size. The first four months of an animal's life should be carefully watched, and in six or eight, it should have acquired considerable proportions of its natural growth. The chances of lambs being produced, superior to either sire or dam, are increased by flocks being well fed and cared for.
Fourth, Selection.—In mating sheep, care should be paid to the typical idea of perfection. At first, the beginner must avail himself of the experience of others, though a close inspection of the results of crosses will soon make him acquainted with facts, and he will gradually become familiar with the science of breeding. Lambs that come nearest to the model must be retained in the flock, while those most unlike the ideal should be disposed of before they arrive at breeding age. Rejecting a few of the most inferior sheep adds greatly to the beauty of the flock.

Fifth, Management.—Though the blood of your sheep be pure, the breeding judicious, the raising excellent, and the selection correct, the profits cannot be greatly increased without general good management. It is imperatively necessary that certain sheep should be retained in the flock in order to continue the improvement. These should not be disposed of notwithstanding the offer of large prices. Any other sheep may be sold. Still, if you never sell any but the poorest, you get a small income, as every sheep, by age or aliment, sometimes becomes a cull. By observing these rules, any breeder of Merino sheep may make his flock very profitable, even though he has not the capacity of a Hammond or a Sanford to influence trade.

There are two associations for the registry of Merino sheep, having their offices in Middlebury village. The Vermont Atwood Merino Sheep Club, with the following list of officers: Worthington C. Smith, of St. Albans, president; Frank D. Barton, of Waltham, vice-president; George Hammond, of Middlebury, secretary; Charles Sanford, of Orwell, treasurer; R. J. Jones, of West Cornwall, Henry Thorp, of Charlotte, and Silas G. Holyoke, of St. Albans, directors, and George H. Hall, of Shoreham, Henry Thorp, of Charlotte, and D. B. Buell, of Orwell, committee on pedigree; and the Vermont Merino Sheep Breeders' Association, with E. N. Bissell, of East Shoreham, president; C. B. Cook, of Charlotte, and W. R. Remele, of Middlebury, vice-presidents; Albert Chapman, of Middlebury, secretary; Milo B. Williamson, of Middlebury, treasurer; T. Brookins, of East Shoreham, Fred H. Farrington, of Brandon, H. C. Burwell, of Bridport, and John H. Sprague, of Vergennes, directors, and J. J. Crane, of Bridport, F Hooker, of Cornwall, and H. S. Brookins, of Richville, committee on pedigree.

Of course there are no flocks of such large numbers in Addison County as are to be found on the immense farms in Texas, California and other States of the West, but the great value of the Merino breed consists in its ability to form crosses with these common flocks, thereby not only increasing the quality of the wool, but also increasing its quantity several pounds to the fleece. About the year 1843, the great business of exporting these sheep for this purpose into other localities was commenced by Rollin J. Jones, who began the trade in a small way by driving a few sheep into adjoining counties, and peddling them on the way. It was thence extended into Western States, and finally he crossed, by way of the Isthmus, to California, where an immense trade soon sprang up. Others took up the business after Mr. Jones, and at
the present time it amounts to thousands of heads per year, shipped to all parts of the country, giving employment to hundreds of dealers.

ADDISON COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

At an early day in the history of the county, an agricultural society was formed and continued an annual fair for several years; but soon declined for want of legislative encouragement, and from that time until 1844, the county had no society. On the 22d of January of that year, a convention was held at Middlebury which resulted in forming the present society. The constitution was adopted and the society organized under an act of the Legislature passed the year previous, authorizing the formation of agricultural societies in each county, which, when organized, became legal corporations with the usual powers necessary to accomplish their design, and in which the object of them is declared to be "to encourage and promote agriculture, domestic manufactures and the mechanic arts." The Treasurer of the State is authorized to pay annually to each society a share of two thousand dollars, appropriated for the whole State, in proportion to the population of the county in which it is established, provided that as large a sum shall have been otherwise raised. The first meeting was held on the same day the society was organized, and Hon. Silas H. Jenison was elected president, and Harvey Bell, Esq., secretary. The first fair was held at the Court House and adjoining grounds in Middlebury, October 1st, 1844. The fairs of 1845 and 1847, were held at Vergennes, while that of 1849 was held in Shoreham, and all the others up to the present time having been held at Middlebury. The following is the present list of officers: D. W. Nash, of New Haven, president; Frank Moore, of Shoreham, and John H. Sprague, of Waltham, vice-presidents; John A. Child, of Weybridge, secretary, and Calvin Hill, of Middlebury, treasurer.

MANUFACTURES.

The manufacturing interests will be spoken of in detail in connection with the histories of the various towns, therefore, suffice it to say at this point, that of the manufacturing interests taken as a whole, that of marble and slate in their various branches are the most important; although much capital is employed in the manufacture of various kinds of furniture, window-sash, doors, blinds, paint, paper stock, horse shoe nails, etc., etc., while in some of the towns, lumbering, with its various product, is the most important. According to the United States census report of 1870, the county had 342 manufacturing establishments, operated by four steam engines and 149 water-wheels, giving employment to 1,275 persons. There was $1,111,170.00 capital invested in manufactures, while the manufactured products of that year were valued at $1,950,775.00. However, statistics from the census of 1880, when tabulated and given to the public, will doubtless show a large increase in these figures.
COUNTY BUILDINGS.

The first session of the County Court was held at the house of Benjamin Paine, at Chimney Point, and subsequently at this place and the houses of Zadock Everest and Jonah Case. In Middlebury, the courts were held for some time at public houses; in the years 1792 and 1793, at the public house of John Deming, which stood on the ground now occupied by the Congregational church. It is a two story building, erected by Deming in 1790, and now stands on Seymour street, next to the Congregational church, and is occupied as a dwelling by Mrs. S. T. Rowley. Afterwards, until the court house was completed, at the public house of Samuel Mattocks. Work upon the court house was begun in 1796, but it was not completed until 1798, and was first occupied in that year. The funds for its construction were raised by subscription of the citizens of Middlebury and vicinity, and it stood upon the brow of the hill between the Addison House and Mrs. R. Wainright's house, which was built in 1800, by Gamaliel Painter, who deeded to the county one acre and sixty-five rods, "for the express purpose of erecting a court house and jail thereon, and as a common, never to be divided or put to any other use." The jail had been previously built, in 1793, of wood, and contained a tenement for the family of the jailor, as well as a dungeon and other rooms for prisoners. This jail finally became unsafe for the purpose for which it was designed. Accordingly, in November, 1809, the legislature passed an act assessing a tax of one cent on a dollar on the lists of the several towns of the county, (except the city of Vergennes, which maintained a jail of its own,) for the purpose of erecting a new jail. Daniel Chipman was appointed to superintend its erection, and in 1810 a stone building was completed at a cost of about $4,000.00. This building was used until 1846, although it had for some time been considered unsuitable for the purpose for which it was designed. During that year the present commodious two story brick structure, located on Court street, was commenced and completed at an expense of about $8,000.00.

In 1814, by reason of the growth of the village and the opening of new streets, it was deemed necessary to remove the court house from the exposed condition it then occupied. Accordingly during that year it was removed to its present location, south of the Masonic Hall building, under the direction of Wightman Chapman. The site was deeded to the county by Gamaliel Painter "for the express purpose of erecting, keeping and having a court house for the county of Addison, on the said premises, where the same is now erected, so long as the premises shall be used for the purpose aforesaid, and no longer." The building originally was not divided into two stories; but the room was so high and large that some difficulty was experienced in heating it, so much, indeed, that the Supreme Court held its sessions, for several winters, at the public houses. Therefore, during the year 1829, it was decided to divide the building into two stories, the upper story to be used for the ses-
sions of the court, with one room adjoining for a consultation room, and three rooms below for jury rooms and other uses. Other than these, no material changes have been made in the building, and it stands to-day, with the exception of a few external repairs, just as it did in 1829.

THE POOR.

The poor of the county, in conformance to the laws of the State, are supported by the towns wherein the applicants reside, and to the credit of some of the towns, be it said, the appellation of "pauper" is known only in name.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.

The Champlain & Connecticut River Railroad was incorporated November 1, 1843, the first meeting of stockholders being held at Rutland, May 6, 1845, with Timothy Follett, of Burlington, chairman, and Ambrose L. Brown, of Rutland, clerk. At this meeting it was voted to open subscriptions for stock, June 10, 1845. Accordingly, on the 12th of June of that year, more than 2,000 shares having been subscribed to the capital stock, stockholders were notified to meet at the court house in Rutland for choice of nine directors, which were chosen as follows: Timothy Follett, Samuel Barker, Ira Stewart, Charles Linsley, John A. Conant, Chester Granger, George T. Hodges, William Henry, and Henry N. Fullerton. Subsequently, January 14, 1846, the following were chosen directors in place of the first board: Timothy Follett, Samuel P. Strong, William Nash, Charles Linsley, John A. Conant, Chester Granger, George T. Hodges, Nathaniel Fullerton, William Henry, John Elliott, Horace Gray, Samuel Dana, and Samuel Henshaw, with Timothy Follett, president. During the month of February, 1847, the first blow towards the construction of the road was struck in the town of Rockingham, near Bellows Falls. Two years and nine months from that date the road was completed, and was opened through, December 18, 1849.

By an act of the Legislature, Nov. 6, 1847, the name of the road was changed to the Rutland & Burlington R. R. Co., and subsequently to the Rutland R. R. Co. Hon. John B. Page, of Rutland, being now president, and Joel M. Haven, treasurer. From this time the road passed through various changes and vicissitudes, litigations and bankruptcy, until finally, on the 1st of January, 1871, the whole line, its buildings, etc., were leased for a period of twenty years to the Vermont Central R. R. Co., since which time, and under the new organization of the Central Vermont R. R. Co., it has rapidly grown in prosperity.

The Addison Branch of the Central Vermont Railroad was a project of the managers of the Rutland Railroad, which was put into execution by them in 1870. The road extends from Leicester Junction west through Whiting, Shoreham, and a portion of Orwell, thence across the lake into New York, a distance of fourteen miles in all. The contract for building the road was let
to W. Phelps & Son, who completed the work in 1871, costing $500,000, including a bridge across the lake. It is now included within the lease of the Central Vermont.

The Vermont Central Railroad, operated by the Central Vermont R. R. Co., passes through a small portion of the north-eastern corner of Granville, in the eastern part of the county.

NEWSPAPERS.

There are at present four live weekly newspapers published in the county, edited, with one exception, by tried veterans in this field of labor, and all of them, we believe, conducted on sound and liberal principles. The first paper ever published in the county was the Vergennes Gazette, begun at Vergennes by Samuel Chipman, in August of 1798, and issued weekly. This publication lived several years and was finally discontinued, when from that time until 1825, no paper was published in Vergennes; but during that year, Gamaliel Small commenced the Vermont Aurora, which was issued by him under this name every Thursday until 1831, when the title was changed to the Vergennes Gazette, and subsequently to the Vergennes Citizen and to the Vergennes Palladium, published respectively by Messrs. Hawkins, Blaisdell, and Cory, the latter selling the property to Rufus Wilmot Griswold, on the 8th of February, 1838, when the name was changed to the VERGENNES MONTER. Griswold continued the paper under this title until April 29, 1839, when it was purchased by J. E. & H. Roberts, who were succeeded by E. W. Blaisdell, Sr., October 6, 1841. During the following year, the publication was taken by Grandey & Lawrence and continued by them about two years, when it again passed into the hands of Blaisdell. From this time until 1881, it was published successively by Blaisdell, Henry G. Judd, H. C. Johnson, William G. Cambridge, H. C. Johnson, and G. M. Wilmarth. In 1855, the name was changed to the Vergennes Citizen and subsequently to the Vergennes Independent, and finally back to the VERGENNES MONTER again, which, on April 29, 1881, was purchased by the present publisher, Mr. James Crane, a veteran editor and typo, under whose management it cannot fail to increase in popularity.

The first newspaper published in Middlebury was the Middlebury Mercury, a weekly, commenced by D. Huntington and John Fitch, December 16, 1801. Their printing office was the first ever established in Middlebury, and was located at the south end of the bridge where the Dyer block now stands, and afterwards, in February, 1804, removed to the building erected by Jabez Rogers for a dwelling house, which was removed for the railroad track in 1848. In 1806, the partnership was dissolved and the business continued by Huntington, who continued the publication of the Mercury until January 1810, when it was discontinued. From that time till September, 1812, no paper was published here; but on that date, Samuel Swift issued the first number of the Vermont Mirror, which was continued by him and T. C. Strong till Sep-
tember 11, 1816. The *Columbian Patriot* was first issued by N. H. Wright, September 1, 1813, and continued under various changes in the title by Wright, W. Slade, and Copeland & Allen, until, as the *National Standard*, it was discontinued March 24, 1831.

The *Christian Herald* was commenced by T. C. Strong, September 25, 1816, only six numbers being issued when it was changed to the *Christian Messenger*, and subsequently taken by F. Burnap, who continued its publication until November 23, 1819, when it was discontinued.

The *Religious Reporter* was begun by Copeland & Allen, April 8, 1820, and discontinued on September 30th of the same year.

The *Vermont American*, started by Ovid Miner, April 16, 1828, was continued until September 1, 1830.

The *Anti-Masonic Republican*, by E. D. Barber, was commenced October 28, 1829. This paper, after passing through several changes, both of publishers and title, was finally discontinued by E. R. Jewett, October 2, 1837, under the name of the *Middlebury Free Press*.

The *Northern Argus* was started by C. C. Waller, October 2, 1831. After changing its name to the *Vermont Argus, Argus and Free Press*, and published respectively by Waller, E. H. Washburn, H. & E. W. Drury, Goodale & Cobb, Barber & Russell, and J. M. Stearnes, it was discontinued under the title of *Argus and Free Press*, in 1841.

The *American* was commenced by H. H. Houghton, November, 15, 1831, and continued by him, O. Seymour, and J. P. Wheeler, until April, 1836, when it was changed to the *People's Press* by E. Maxham. In the spring of 1841, it was purchased by H. Bell, who commenced the publication on the 11th of May of that year, and the paper was continued in his name until April, 1849, some months after his death. The name was changed in November, 1843, to the *Northern Galaxy*, and in January, 1848, to the *Middlebury Galaxy*, and finally, in January, 1850, to the MIDDLEBURY REGISTER, which name it still retains. J. H. Barrett and Justus Cobb had contracted for the purchase of the establishment previous to Mr. Bell's death, and commenced the publication in their names in April, 1849, continuing the publication until Mr. Barrett withdrew from it in April, 1856. Since that time it has been published by Cobb & Fuller, Justus Cobb, Rufus Mead, and others, until finally taken by the present publisher, Mr. R. M. Bailey, under whose management it is in very successful operation.

The *Green Mountain Argus* was commenced in 1832, by D. C. Goodale, who published it several years, when it was discontinued.

The *Topaz*, by Philip Battell, was first issued March 28, 1842, and continued about one year.

On November 8, 1842, the first number of the *Vermont Observer* was issued by B. Brierly, who continued its publication about two years.

The *Democratic Plowman*, started in June, 1842, by J. M. Stearnes, was only continued a couple of years.
On June 7, 1843, the True Democrat was started by A. B. Bishop, printed at Burlington, but was continued only a short time.

THE ADDISON COUNTY JOURNAL was commenced April 22, 1876, by Cobb, Fuller & Smith, who continued its publication until November 2, 1877, when Mr. Cobb withdrew from the firm and it was issued by Fuller & Smith, until March 5, 1881. From that time until the 1st of the following April its publication was suspended; but on that date it was resumed by Cobb & Fuller, who still retain the property, publishing a very creditable paper.

THE BRISTOL HERALD, published at Bristol by Wilson Bros., was commenced by them in the spring of 1877, since which time they have issued each Thursday, a very live and energetic sheet. This constitutes, we believe, all the weekly publications ever issued in the county. Those published monthly and semi-monthly are as follows:—

The Vermont Farmer and S. G., semi-monthly, published at Middlebury, from October, 1839, to October, 1840, by E. Maxham.

The Adviser, published monthly by the General Convention of Vermont, at Middlebury, from January, 1809, to December, 1815.

The Repertory, an occasional, published at Middlebury by an association, from April, 1812, to May, 1817.

The Episcopal Register was begun by Rev. B. B. Smith, in January, 1826, and published monthly, at Middlebury, until December, 1829.

THE UNDERGRADUATE, a monthly, published by the students of Middlebury College, was first issued years ago and after a time discontinued till 1875, when it was recommenced and is now in its seventh volume, a sound, sparkling little sheet that does credit to its publishers.

The Vermont Stock Journal, a monthly, issued at Middlebury, was started by D. C. Linsley, in January, 1857, and continued a short time, when it was removed to New York.

ABORIGINAL OCCUPANCY.

That Addison County was once the established residence of the Indian is almost conclusively proven by the numerous Indian relics found along the borders of Lake Champlain, Otter Creek, Lemon Fair, and other streams, as well as by general history. The Iroquois, or Five Nations, was a powerful confederacy composed of several tribes of Indians, who had planted themselves in Western New York, on the shores of lakes Ontario and Erie, and were the inveterate enemies of the Canadian Indians. In the year 1609, a Frenchman by the name of Champlain, in company with several other Frenchmen and about one hundred of the Canadian Indians, started from Quebec upon an expedition against their enemies, the Iroquois. Champlain's object being to explore the country and to assist the Canadian Indians in their wars against their enemies. After leaving the St. Lawrence they struck another river which the Indians called Iroquois, and soon reached a lake by the same
name, to which Champlain gave his own name. As they proceeded up the lake they soon came in sight of the Green Mountains, upon the east side, and upon inquiry Champlain was told that this was the country of the Iroquois, but that their enemies lived still further to the south, upon the west side of the lake. Near Crown Point, as they expected, they met a war party of the Iroquois who defied them. But, when Champlain, at a single fire of his arquebus, killed two chiefs and mortally wounded another, and another Frenchman fired from another quarter, they fled in alarm at the new and unheard of warfare and were defeated. Thus ended the first battle on Lake Champlain. Some of the tribes composing the confederacy of the Iroquois, emigrated to Canada at an early day, allying with the French in their war against the British. As early as 1798, these tribes began to seek restitution from Vermont for their hunting grounds, claiming $89,600.00 for "all that tract of land lying northerly of a straight line from Ticonderoga to the great falls of Otter Creek, [Sutherland Falls,] from thence to be continued to the top of the Green Mountains, thence along said mountains which divide the water that runs into the Connecticut River and the water that flows into Lake Champlain and Mississquoi River, to the latitude of 45°."

To this very modest request Vermont, it is needless to state, failed to comply. The circumstance is merely mentioned as a proof on the affirmative side of a somewhat mooted question, as to whether Addison County was ever the permanent home of the red man. Of course, all decisions on the point must be, to a certain extent, conjecture, for the Indian has long since passed entirely from the territory, and all knowledge of his battles, his savage loves and wild wooings, as well as any definite idea of the territory he called "home," have all been buried, like his nation, in an oblivion from which the pen of the historian will never resurrect them.

WHEN FIRST SETTLED BY THE WHITES.

The first settlement of white people in Addison County, as previously stated, was commenced in 1690, by Jacobus D'Narm and a small party from Albany, N. Y., who established an outpost or trading camp at Chimney Point. This settlement, however, was short lived, and the first real or permanent occupation of any portion of the territory was by a few French families, who came up Lake Champlain from Canada and located on the site of the previous settlement, opposite Crown Point, in 1730. Here they erected a small fort and windmill, and the following year troops were sent out from Canada and erected a fort on the opposite side of the lake at Crown Point, which was called Fort Frederick. Afterwards, in 1756, a fort was built at Ticonderoga, and a number of settlers had followed in the wake of the army.

Both the French and the British were fully aware of the importance attached to the control of the lake, affording as it did the most direct and convenient line of communication into each other's territory in the northern part of America. The French claimed exclusive control by right of discovery, and
the British were equally persistent in their resolution not to allow them the alleged right. This led to repeated and unsuccessful attempts on the part of the latter to gain control and oust the French, covering a period of nearly the whole of the first half of the last century. After the breaking out of the French and Indian war, in 1755, their efforts were redoubled, but met with only disgraceful failure, until the year 1759, when General Amherst, commander-in-chief of the British forces in America, took command of the expedition, reached Ticonderoga, and without much opposition, captured the fort on the 27th of July; but before he reached Crown Point, the French garrison had burnt their forts on both sides the lake and abandoned them, the settlers in the neighborhood also retreating with the army, which ended the French settlement in Addison County. They had cleared off the timber along the shore of the lake, three or four miles north of Chimney Point, most of it probably having been used in the construction of their forts and dwellings, the cellers and other remains of which were afterwards found by the English settlers, scattered over the whole tract, many of which are still to be seen there.

The first permanent English settlement was begun on this tract, by Benjamin Kellogg, John Strong, Zadock Everest, and David Vallence, in 1765; and John Strong, Jr., born in June of that year, was the first child born of English parents in the county. Previous to this time, beginning in 1761, Governor Wentworth, of New Hampshire, had granted fourteen of the townships included within the present limits of the county, and the year following, 1766, settlements were begun at Vergennes, Shoreham and Middlebury; and in '68 and '69 at Bridport and New Haven. From this time until after the Revolutionary war, the influx of settlers was not rapid; but the termination of these troubled times gave a new impetus to immigration, so that at the taking of the first census, in 1791, the county had 6,489 inhabitants. These early settlements, etc., will be spoken of in detail in connection with the histories of the respective towns wherein they occurred.

LAND TITLE CONTROVERSY.

The English settlements made within the limits of the present State, previous to the year 1741, were supposed to be within the jurisdiction of Massachusetts; but during that year it was ascertained that they were north of its northern line, and within the supposed jurisdiction of New Hampshire. So eagerly were the lands of this territory sought by adventurers, speculators, and settlers, that in a single year subsequent to 1760, Governor Wentworth, of New Hampshire, granted charters for not less than sixty townships of six miles square, and in two years more the number of such grants amounted to one hundred and thirty-eight. The territory began to be known by the name of "The New Hampshire Grants," and the number of actual settlers soon became quite large. But in 1763, the State of New York laid claim to the same territory, by virtue of a grant made by Charles II to
the Duke of York in 1664, which included "all the land from the west side of the Connecticut River to the east side of Delaware Bay." Upon application of the government of New York, it was decided by George III in council of 20th of July, 1764, that the western bank of the Connecticut River should thereafter be regarded as the boundary line between that State and New Hampshire. The colonists were surprised and displeased at this decision, but peaceably submitted to it, supposing that it merely effected a change of the jurisdiction to which they were subject; and the government of New Hampshire, which at first remonstrated, soon acquiesced in the decision. But on the 10th of April, 1765, Lieut.-Gov. Colden, of New York, issued a proclamation, giving a copy of the order of the king changing the boundary of the territory, and notifying his Majesty's subjects to govern themselves accordingly. He also at once proceeded to grant the lands to others than the New Hampshire claimants, and when the latter applied to the New York government for a confirmation of the grants they already held, such enormous patent fees were demanded as to make it impossible for them to comply.

It was well known in New York that these lands had long been granted by New Hampshire, and were actually occupied under such grants, and that the new patents were procured in utter disregard of the rights and claims of the settlers. It was also well known by them that the king, in commissioning Benning Wentworth Governor of New Hampshire, had described his province as reaching westward "until it met his other governments," thus bounding it westerly by New York, and that the eastern boundary of New York was a line twenty miles easterly from Hudson River, extending from Lake Champlain south to the western line of Massachusetts, was proven by the charter of the Duke of York upon his accession to the throne in 1685. But notwithstanding all this, New York insisted that not only was the jurisdiction changed thenceforward, but also, the grants made were vacated, and that the titles acquired under them were made void. The settlers were required to re-purchase their lands, which some of them did, but the great majority peremptorily refused. The lands of such were granted to others, who brought actions of ejectment in the New York courts, and invariably obtained judgment against the original proprietors. It was easier, however, to obtain the judgments than to enforce them. The officers who attempted to serve the writs of possession were forcibly resisted and sometimes very roughly handled.

Thus the controversy with New York continued in one form or another for full a quarter of a century, and was conducted on both sides with great spirit and animosity. It brought out, on the side of the settlers on the New Hampshire Grants, an extraordinary amount and variety of talents, both civil and military. Their leader was Ethan Allen, a bold, energetic, self confident man, and associated with him, Seth Warner and Remember Baker, fully his equals in daring and bravery.
During the period of the controversies the affairs of the settlers were managed by committees in the several towns, who met in general convention, when occasion required, to provide for the common defence and welfare. The decrees of these conventions were regarded as law, and violations of them were punished with extreme severity. On the 24th and 25th of September, 1776, one of these conventions was held at the house of Cephas Kent, in Dorset, at which it was resolved "to take suitable measures as soon as may be, to declare the New Hampshire Grants a separate district." This was the germ which soon expanded and grew into the free and independent State—the only State, except Texas, which has been admitted to the Union by petition of her people. The delegates to this convention from Addison County were Samuel Benton, from Bridport; David Vallance, from Addison; Gamaliel Painter, from Middlebury, and John Gale, from Panton, four in all.

During the Revolutionary war the controversy between the people of the Grants and New York was partially dropped, the common trouble between them and the mother country engrossing all their care and attention. The close of the war found Vermont an independent State, to which New York relinquished all right and title upon the payment of $30,000.00. Thus ended the scenes "that tried men's souls," the trials which nerved the "Green Mountain Boys" to declare and maintain their independence, and to emerge a free and sovereign State. We will here leave the subject to be taken up again only as necessary in detailing occurrences happening in the respective towns.

THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR.

Parricidal as it may appear, this war was as but a deadly quarrel between parent and child. The infant colony had come out to America as a child to a new home, receiving help, if need be, for a time, but with an undoubted looking forward, even from the beginning, to future separation and independ-ence in the fulness of time. Here the infant grew to sturdy manhood, where, by the sweat of its brow, it gained wealth and power. But it was enough for it to support its own institutions, to build its own State, pay its own lawyers, ministers, and soldiers, if they were wanted, without supporting the idle gentry of England, who did nothing for them without being exorbitantly paid. It was this, strengthened by the tyranny of the British Parliament, by the folly of George III., who, in his name, allowed his servants to grant his lands twice over, and persecute his first grantees as felons and outlaws, together with the thousand leagues of ocean that rolled between parent and child, that caused the estrangement and revolt in 1775, which took practical development at Lexington, at Bunker Hill, at Boston, in the expedition of Arnold through the wilds of Maine, in the taking of Ticonderoga, and in the co-operation of Montgomery, by the way of Lake Champlain, Montreal and St. Lawrence, with Arnold under the frowning walls of Quebec.

The people of the grants entered with an especially hearty zeal, not to say animosity, into this contest for American independence, owing not only to
their deep love of liberty, but to a just hatred and distrust of King George, whose decree they had only nominally obeyed from the first, having never recognized the jurisdiction and authority of New York, but obeying only the decrees of committees and conventions, and of their own town meetings. The bitter schooling they had passed through during the few years previous to the opening of the war, had rendered them an experience that made the "Green Mountain Boys" a foe by no means despicable, and one that the British soldiers soon learned to respect as well as fear.

Addison County furnishes but few incidents of the war which can properly be said to constitute a part of its history; not that its people were deficient in patriotism, but for the reason that there were few permanent settlers in the territory at that time. A great portion of these, to their credit be it said, early took up arms and fought bravely for their homes and freedom, while their families were removed farther south to places of greater safety. Some had the temerity to remain upon their farms, and were taken prisoners by the enemy. The lake and its forts being in the possession of the British, the whole country opposite was exposed to foraging and marauding parties of British, Indians, and Tories, who plundered and carried off all such movable property as was desired by them. Still, the county was never the scene of a battle nor any extensive affray where blood was shed, yet the forests that covered the beautiful sweep of land along the lake shore and valley of the Otter, often waved their green branches over the red coats of the British, and echoed the shrill whoop of the savage, mingled with the despairing cry of some luckless captive as they were borne away to a Canadian dungeon, or to a captivity worse than this, or even death. Two hundred and forty-four of these unhappy ones were taken during the fall of 1778, and imprisoned in Quebec; and tradition says that forty-eight were brought back in June, 1782, and exchanged as prisoners of war at Whitehall. Among those captured during the month of November, in the north and west portions of the county, were the following: Nathan Griswold, taken in that part of New Haven which is now Vergennes, John Griswold, and Adonijah Griswold, in that part of New Haven which is now Waltham, and David Griswold, of New Haven. These four men were brothers. Eli Roberts and Durand Roberts, father and son, were taken at Vergennes; Peter Ferris and Squire Ferris, father and son, of Panton, were taken on the west side of Lake Champlain, while hunting; Joseph Holcomb, Elijah Grandy, and ——— Spaulding, at Panton; John Bishop, at Monkton, and ——— Hopkins, at New Haven, all of whom returned but one. The trials and vicissitudes, escapes, recaptures, and final release of these men would furnish materials for a tale rarely exceeded in interest in the annals of fiction. The taking of Ticonderoga, its recapture by the British, and the subsequent retreat of the Americans towards Castleton, are matters of general history, and not necessary to repeat here. Suffice it to say that the surrender of Cornwallis, at Yorktown, October 19, 1781, virtually put an end to all the troubles. The families who had been driven from
the county once more returned to their peaceful homes, and e'er long the waving grain was bending gracefully in the place of the stately forests, and the savages' yell changed to "the busy hum of the mill-stones grinding corn."

WAR OF 1812.

For nearly thirty years this interval of peace and prosperity was enjoyed by the people of Addison County, during which time the troubles between New York and Vermont had been most amicably adjusted, and one more star added to the proud flag of the Union. But still, England, notwithstanding the lesson she had received, and all the years that had intervened, seemed not to appreciate the fact that her American colony had grown to an independent nation; and though in March, 1782, Burke and Fox had raised their voice in Parliament, and the House of Commons formally declared that it "would consider as public enemies all those who should advise a further prosecution of war with America," she still persisted in acts of tyranny until they became unendurable. Accordingly, on the 18th of June, 1812, an act was passed in the House of Representatives, by a vote of seventy-nine in the affirmative and forty-nine in the negative, and in the Senate by a majority of nineteen to thirteen, declaring war against Great Britain; the message of the President containing these as the principal reasons,—"The impressment of American seamen by the British, the blockade of her enemies' ports, in consequence of which the American commerce had been plundered in every sea," etc.

Vermont, thinking that the difficulties of the times required its sentiments to be known among the other States, adopted the following resolution: "We therefore pledge ourselves to each other and to our government, that with our individual exertions, our example and influence, we will support our government and country in the present contest, and rely on the great Arbiter of events for a favorable result." This resolution Addison County maintained to the letter, many of its old Revolutionary heroes again going to the front in support of the common cause, while some of the 1812 veterans still are residents of the county. The preparation for the battle of Plattsburgh, N. Y., etc., and, indeed, all the events of the war, are too well known to require mention here, while the record of some of the heroes during this time will be found in connection with the history of the towns wherein they resided. Two years sufficed to quell this storm, and, in 1815, the victorious soldiers again returned to their quiet avocations, where, for another period of thirty years, peace reigned supreme. Then the trumpet of war again called them, this time to confront Mexico.

THE MEXICAN WAR.

Texas, analogous to Vermont, had declared herself a free and independent State, and by petition of the people was annexed to the United States. Out of this annexation grew the war with Mexico. The old southwestern
boundary of Texas had been the Neuces River, but the Texans had claimed to the Rio Grande; and when the United States offered to adjust the boundary by negotiation, Mexico rejected the proposal with contempt. The United States government, therefore, directed Gen. Zachary Taylor, "Old Rough and Ready," to occupy the disputed territory. This he did with a small force, taking post at the mouth of the Rio Grande—a movement which Mexico accepted as a declaration of war.

The necessity of this war was not, as is well known, generally concurred in by the people of Vermont, and consequently did not arouse any great degree of sympathy or enthusiasm. But soon after the first battle was fought,—Palo Alto, May 8, 1846, in which the Americans were so victorious,—the martial spirit of the Green Mountain boys was aroused from its apathy, and the recruiting of a regiment was soon after commenced. A list of Addison's loyal sons who took part in this difficulty, we are sorry to say, we cannot furnish; but, from the fragments of their record we have been able to glean, we learn that, though small in numbers, they sustained well the reputation of their county, and did their full share towards annexing to the United States the rich territory of California and New Mexico, of which California alone yielded, during a period of twenty years, $900,000,000.00 worth of gold. Soon after the battle of Mexico a treaty was agreed on at Guadalupe Hidalgo, and on July 4, 1848, peace was proclaimed.

THE WAR OF THE UNION.

For a period of thirteen years, sweet Peace exorcised grim War, and he quietly reposed among the fertile valleys of Vermont. Youths had grown to manhood, coy maidens to comely matrons, whose children, as they rested upon the knee of gray-haired grandsire, loved best to hear the tales of martial days—of the blood-red field of Buena Vesta, of the deeds of the brave McDonough, and "Old Ethan," at Ticonderoga. Prosperity asserted herself in the hum of machinery, telling of the increase of manufacturing interests, in the silver threads that were branching in all directions, proclaiming the route of the "iron horse" as it conveyed to prosperous marts the harvests' surplus. The sun arose each morn upon a prosperous, happy, contented people; but, alas, as its rays tipped the Green Mountain summits with splendor on the morn of April 12th, 1861, it awakened no answering smile in the hearts of that people. The first shot upon Sumter had frightened away the brooding Peace, and War again asserted his rights. The hearts of the Green Mountain Boys were again touched with the old fire of martial ardor; the dreams of peace were forgotten; naught was remembered but their insulted flag—the flag purchased with the blood of their fathers—to which they owed their homes and the plenty which surrounded them.

Side by side with her sister States, Vermont endured the weary marches and bore the brunt of battles, and side by side their sons sleep the long sleep,—some where the wave of Mexico's Gulf chants an endless requiem to their
silent graves, some 'neath the sun-kissed plains of the willful South, and some rocked in the bosom of the broad Atlantic, "held in the hollow of His hand." Others have been borne to rest among their kindred, by sympathizing friends, who, year by year, to muffled drum-beat, wend their way to the consecrated places to deck their graves with beautiful spring flowers,—a national tribute to the memory of the gallant dead, 5,128 of whom Vermont sacrificed as her share toward the preservation of the Nation's unity, freed from the curse of slavery, so long a foul blot upon her fair fame. And the thousands of parents, wives, sisters and brothers, that still weep o'er the graves of those they loved, still have a valuable legacy left to console them—a legacy of glory, bequeathed by a nation's honored dead!

Vermont promptly filled every quota, and every dollar needed was furnished with alacrity. Of her treasure, $9,087,352.40 were expended in furnishing the 34,238 loyal sons and representatives who went out to fight the battles of their country, 5,022 of whom were discharged from service with shattered constitutions, or maimed in body, to renew the peaceful avocations of life as circumstances would permit, and it is but lately that these stricken defenders have, by increase of bounties and pensions, received proper acknowledgment by a grateful nation, for their heroic deeds and sacrifices. The following complete roster of men who went from Addison County as commissioned officers, and of those, who enlisting in the ranks were subsequently promoted to a commission, is compiled from the Adjutant and Inspector-General's report of 1866, and from other sources. For convenience sake, the names are arranged in alphabetical order, the dates referring to commissions, the date of muster being omitted:

Terms of Enlistments.

First Regiment, Infantry, mustered into service May 2, 1861, and mustered out August 15, 1866.

Second Regiment, Infantry, mustered into service June 20, 1861. Original members, not veterans, mustered out June 29, 1864. Recruits for one year and recruits whose term of service would expire previous to October 1, 1865, mustered out June 19, 1865. Remaining officers and men mustered out of service July 15, 1865.

Third Regiment, Infantry, mustered into service July 16, 1861. Original members, not veterans, mustered out July 27, 1864. Veterans and recruits consolidated into six companies, July 25, 1864. Recruits for one year and recruits whose term of service would expire previous to October 1, 1865, mustered out June 19, 1865. Remainder of Regiment mustered out July 11, 1865.

Fourth Regiment, Infantry, mustered into service September 21, 1861. Original members, not veterans, mustered out September 30, 1864. First, Second and Third Companies of Sharp Shooters transferred to Fourth Regiment, February 25, 1865. Veterans, recruits and men transferred from Sharp Shooters, consolidated into eight companies, February 25, 1865. Recruits for
one year, and recruits whose term of service would expire previous to October
1, 1865, mustered out June 19, 1865. Remainder of Regiment mustered out
July 13, 1865.

FIFTH REGIMENT, Infantry, mustered into service September 16, 1861. Original members, not veterans, mustered out September 15, 1864. Recruits for one year, and recruits whose term of service would expire previous to October 1, 1865, mustered out June 19, 1865. Remainder of Regiment mustered out June 20, 1865.

SIXTH REGIMENT, Infantry, mustered into service October 15, 1861. Original members, not veterans, mustered out of service Oct. 28, 1864. Veterans and recruits consolidated into six companies, October 16, 1864. Recruits for one year, and recruits whose term of service would expire previous to October 1, 1865, mustered out June 19, 1865. Remainder of Regiment mustered out June 26, 1865.

SEVENTH REGIMENT, Infantry, mustered into service February 12, 1862. Original members, not veterans, mustered out August 30, 1864. Regiment mustered out March 14, 1866.

EIGHTH REGIMENT, Infantry, mustered into service February 18, 1862. Original members, not veterans, mustered out June 22, 1864. Recruits for one year, and recruits whose term of service would expire previous to October 1, 1865, mustered out June 21, 1865. Remainder of Regiment mustered out of service June 26, 1865.

NINTH REGIMENT, Infantry, mustered into service July 9, 1862. Original members and recruits whose term of service would expire previous to October 1, 1865. Remaining officers and men consolidated into battalion of four companies. Battalion mustered out December 1, 1865.

TENTH REGIMENT, Infantry, mustered into service September 1, 1862. Original members and recruits whose term of service would expire previous to October 1, 1865, mustered out June 22, 1865. Remainder of Regiment mustered out June 29, 1865.

ELEVENTH REGIMENT, Infantry, (First Regiment Heavy Artillery, from December 10, 1863,) mustered into service September 1, 1862. Original members, recruits for one year, and recruits whose term of service would expire previous to October 1, 1865, mustered out of service June 24, 1865. Remaining officers and men consolidated into battalion of four companies, June 24, 1865. Battalion mustered out August 25, 1865.

TWELFTH REGIMENT, Infantry, mustered into service October 4, 1862. Mustered out July 14, 1863.

THIRTEENTH REGIMENT, Infantry, mustered into service October 10, 1862. Mustered out July 21, 1863.

FOURTEENTH REGIMENT, Infantry, mustered into service October 21, 1862. Mustered out July 30, 1863.

FIFTEENTH REGIMENT, Infantry, mustered into service October 22, 1862. Mustered out August 5, 1863.
Sixteenth Regiment, Infantry, mustered into service October 23, 1862. Mustered out August 10, 1863.

Seventeenth Regiment, Infantry, mustered into service by companies in 1864. Mustered out July 14, 1865.

First Regiment U. S. Sharpshooters, Company F, (First Vermont Company,) mustered into service September 13, 1861. Original members, not veterans, mustered out September 13, 1864. Regiment disbanded and veterans and recruits transferred to Second Regiment U. S. Sharpshooters December 23, 1864.


First Battery Light Artillery, mustered into service February 18, 1862. Original members mustered out of service August 10, 1864. Recruits transferred to Second Vermont Battery Light Artillery, August 10, 1864.

First Regiment Cavalry, mustered into service November 19, 1861. Original members, not veterans, mustered out of service November 18, 1864. Recruits for one year, and recruits whose term of service would expire previous to October 1, 1865, mustered out June 21, 1865. Remaining officers and men consolidated into battalion of six companies. Battalion mustered out August 9, 1865.

Frontier Cavalry, mustered into service January 10, 1865. Mustered out June 27, 1865.

Roster of Field, Staff, and Company Officers.


Dyer Benjamin N., of Leicester, age 34, 1st Lieut. 3d Bat. L't Art'y, Dec. 16, '61. Dismissed the service Oct. 25, '62.


Gale George S., of Bridport, age 47, Surg. 1st Cav., Nov. 19, '61. Mustered out of service Nov. 18, '64.


Ross Oliver E., of Bridport, age 24, Col. 12th Regt., Jan. 29, '63. Mustered out of service July 14, '63.


Of the 5,022 men discharged, 317 commissioned officers resigned, sixty-one commissioned officers and 3,865 enlisted men were discharged for disability, forty-four commissioned officers and 596 enlisted men, for wounds received in action. Eleven enlisted men were paroled prisoners. Twenty-eight commissioned officers and one hundred enlisted men were dishonorably discharged.

Among the whole number of troops it is to be expected that some were not true, and the records show that 2,219 men (mostly, if not all of whom were substitutes,) deserted.
The Number of Engagements in which the several Regiments, Batteries and detached troops, (officered in part by Addison County men,) bore honorable part during the war, are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regiment/Institution</th>
<th>Engagements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Regiment, Infantry</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Regiment, Infantry</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth Regiment, Infantry</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sixth Regiment, Infantry</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh Regiment, Infantry</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ninth Regiment, Infantry</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleventh Regiment, (First Regiment Heavy Artillery)</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourteenth Regiment, Infantry</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventeenth Regiment, Infantry</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Regiment, U. S. Sharpshooters</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Regiment, U. S. Sharpshooters</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Battery, Light Artillery</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Battery, Light Artillery</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Battery, Light Artillery</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Regiment, Cavalry</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IN CONCLUSION.

It may be well to state that the War Department accredited to this State 5,242 men; being one thousand and four more than are shown by the State records, and gives the State credit over the aggregate quota under all calls, of fifteen hundred and thirteen men. "This discrepancy may be and probably is to be accounted for," says Adjutant-General P. T. Washburn, "by enlistments in organizations of other States, to the credit of this State, which appear upon muster rolls of those organizations and were not reported to the State."
ADDITION, a lake town located in the western part of the county, in 43° 58' north lat. and long. 30° 53' east from Washington, bounded north by Panton, east by Waltham and Weybridge, south by Bridport, and west by Lake Champlain, was chartered by New Hampshire in 1761. As most of the towns granted by New Hampshire were chartered with the same reservations and restrictions, we herewith give a form of the document, which we shall omit in subsequent towns.

GEORGE the third.

[1. s.] By the grace of God, of Great Britain, France, and Ireland, KING, Defender of the Faith, &c.

To all persons to whom these presents shall come, Greeting:—Know ye, that We, of Our special Grace, certain knowledge, Our Motion, for the due encouragement of setting a New Plantation within our said Province, by and with the advice of our trusty and well-beloved BENNING WENTWORTH, Esq., our Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Our Province of NEW HAMPSHIRE, in New England, and of our COUNCIL in the said PROVINCE, HAVE, upon the Conditions and Reservations, hereinafter made, given and granted, and by these presents for Us, Our Heirs and Successors, do give and grant in equal shares unto our loving Subjects, Inhabitants of Our said Province of NEW HAMPSHIRE and Our other Governments, and to their Heirs and Assigns forever whose names are entered on this Grant, to be divided to and amongst them into sixty-eight equal shares, all that tract or parcel of Land situate, lying and being within our said Province of NEW HAMPSHIRE, containing by Admeasurement, Twenty-Eight Thousand Eight Hundred Acres, which Tract is to contain something more than Six Miles square, and no more. Out of which an allowance is to be made for highways and unimprovable Lands, by Rocks, Ponds, Mountains and Rivers. One Thousand and Forty acres free, according to a plan and survey thereof, made by our said Governor's order, and returned into the Secretary's Office and hereunto annexed, butted and bounded as follows, viz:—  

* * * *  

And the Inhabitants that do or hereby shall Inhabit the said Township are hereby to be enfranchised with and entitled to all and every the privileges and Immunities that other towns within Our Province by Law Exercise and Enjoy: And further, that the said Town as soon as there shall be fifty families resident and settled thereon shall have the liberty of Holding Two Pairs, one which shall be held on the — and the other on the — annually, which fairs are not to continue longer than the respective — following the said — and that as soon as the said Town shall consist of fifty families a Market may be

* As the whole county is in north latitude, and longitude reckoned east from Washington, "north" and "east" will hereafter be omitted.
opened and kept, one or more days in each Week, as may be thought most advantageous to the inhabitants. Also, that the first meeting for the choice of Town Officers agreeable to the laws of our said Province shall be held on the first Tuesday in January next which said Meeting shall be notified by——, who is hereby also appointed the Moderator of the said first Meeting which he is to notify and govern agreeable to the laws and Customs of our said Province and that the Annual Meeting forever hereafter, for the choice of such Officers of said Town, shall be on the second Tuesday in March Annually.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said Tract of Land as above expressed, together with all the Privileges and Appurtenances, to them and their respective Heirs and Assigns, forever, upon the following conditions, viz:

I. That every Grantee, his Heirs and Assigns, shall plant and cultivate five acres of Land within the term of five years, for every fifty acres contained in his or their share or proportion of Land in said Township, and continue to improve and settle the same by additional Cultivations on penalty of the Forfeiture of his Grant or share in said Township, and of its reverting to Us Our Heirs and Successors, to be by Us Re-granted to such of our subjects as shall effectually settle and Cultivate the same.

II. That all White and other Pine Trees within the said Township fit for Masting Our Royal Navy, be carefully preserved for that Use, and none to be cut or felled, without Our Special License for so doing, first had and obtained upon the penalty of the forfeiture of the Right of such Grantee, his Heirs and Assigns to Us, Our Heirs and Successors, as well as being subject to the penalty of any act or Acts of Parliament that now are or shall be hereafter enacted.

III. That before any Division of the land be made to and among the Grantees, a tract of Land as near the Centre of the said Township as the Land will admit of, shall be reserved and marked out for Town Lots, one of which shall be allotted to each Grantee, of the contents of one Acre.

IV. Yielding and paying therefor to Us Our Heirs and Successors for the space of ten years, to be computed from the date hereof, the rent of one Ear of Indian Corn only, on the Twenty-fifth day of December annually, if Lawfully demanded, the first payment to be made on the Twenty-fifth of December 1761.

V. Every proprietor Settler or Inhabitant shall yield and pay unto Us Our Heirs or Successors, yearly and every year forever, from and after the expiration of ten years from the above said Twenty-fifth of December, namely, on the Twenty-fifth day of December, which will be in the year of Our Lord 1771, One Shilling Proclamation Money, for every hundred Acres he owns settles or possesses, and so in proportion for a greater or less Tract of said Land, which Money shall be paid by the respective persons abovesaid, their Heirs or Assigns in our Council Chamber in Portsmouth, or to such Officer or Officers as shall be appointed to receive the same, and this to be in Lieu of all other Rents and services whatsoever.

In testimony whereof we have caused the Seal of our said Province to be hereunto affixed. Witness,

BENNING WENTWORTH, ESQ.,
Our Governor and Commander-in-Chief of Our said Province, this 14th day of October in the year of our Lord CHRIST, One Thousand Seven Hundred Sixty-one, And in the Second Year of Our Reign.

By his EXCELLENCY’S Command with Advice of Council.
Theodore Atkinson, Sect’y.
The charter has also this endorsement, together with a list of the grantees:

"His Excellency, Benning Wentworth, Esq.
A Tract of Land to contain Five Hundred Acres, marked B. W. on the Plan, which is to be accounted two of the within shares.
One whole share for the incorporated Society, for the propagation of the Gospel in Foreign parts.
One share for the Glebe for the Church of England, as by law established. One share for the first settled Minister of the Gospel, and one share for the benefit of Schools in said Town.

Province of Newhampshire,
November 3d, 1761.

Theodore Atkinson, Sect'y."

In granting the town of Panton, its territory was extended so far south as to overlap the territory of Addison, and the first settlers of this town supposed they were located in Panton. This led to litigation between the towns, continuing until May 17, 1774, when the affair was settled and Addison held her territory according to charter, by right of priority of grant, though she gave 8,000 acres of the disputed territory to the Panton proprietors, "for a reward for duties done in settling said tract." Again, October 22, 1804, 2,000 acres from the southeast corner of the town were annexed to Weybridge, and three days later a part was annexed to Waltham, making the only changes in area since it was chartered.

The surface, except in the eastern part, is moderately level, with a general marl or clay soil, with some alluvial tracts along the streams. The highest elevation is Grandview, or Snake Mountain, in the eastern part of the town, with an altitude of 1,310 feet above the ocean, the highest point in the county west of the Green Mountains. Upon its summit, a hotel, called the Grandview House, was built in 1874, by Mr. Jonas N. Smith, under whose operation it now is. It has also an observatory sixty-eight feet in height attached, from which an unexcelled view of the surrounding country may be obtained, showing quite distinctly the old forts at Ticonderoga and Crown Point, Lake George, South Bay, West Whitehall, Lake Champlain, from South Bay to Cumberland Head, Crown Point village and furnaces, Port Henry and its two furnaces, Moriah Four Corners, Moriah Centre, Mineville, West Port, Split Rock, Point Essex, the spires of churches in Plattsburgh, Middlebury, Vergennes, Bristol, North Ferrisburgh, Panton, Bridport, Shoreham, Orwell, Whiting, Leicester, Salisbury, Brandon, Sudbury, the Adirondack Mountains from Fort Edward on the Hudson to their northern terminus, and the Green Mountains from near Massachusetts on the south to their northern terminus in Canada, while forty-two churches may be counted from the tower.

East, Middle, and West Branches, flowing a northerly course from Bridport, unite near the center of the town forming Dead Creek, which flows a northerly course into Panton; Otter Creek forms the western boundary between this town and Waltham, making with Ward's and Hospital Creek in
the southwest part of the town, the principal streams. No good millsites are afforded, consequently the business of lumbering has never been conducted very extensively, though the territory was originally covered with a dense growth of pine, cedar, maple, basswood, oak, elm, etc. Sheep breeding and wool-growing forms the principal source of wealth, though, the land affords good crops of wheat, barley, oats, rye, buckwheat, Indian corn, potatoes and hay. The geological formation of the rocks underlying the western part of the town are Utica slate and Trenton limestone, in two narrow, parallel ranges lying along the lake shore; west of this, until the mountains of the eastern portion are reached, the rock is an immense bed of Black River limestone, cut by a narrow ledge of calciferous sandrock. The mountainous portion is composed of Trenton limestone, Utica slate and red sandrock, the latter predominating. Iron ore is discovered to some extent, but in small quantities.

In 1880, Addison had a population of 847, was divided into ten school districts and contained ten common schools, employing five male and eleven female teachers at an aggregate salary of $1,369.50. There were 229 pupils attending common school, while the entire cost of the schools for the year ending October 31st, was $1,526.44. Alice C. Merrill was school superintendent.

Addison (p. o.), the only settlement approaching the dignity of a village, is located in the northeastern part of the town. It consists only of a small cluster of houses.

West Addison (p. o.) is a small hamlet located in the west part of the town.

Chimney Point (p. o.), though the site of the first settlement in the State, now consists of only a few dwellings.

Smith's Steam Saw Mill, located on road twenty-nine, was erected near the summit of the mountain in 1871, and removed to its present location in 1877. The mill, supplied with a circular saw, has the capacity for cutting 1,000 feet of lumber per hour, though it is not worked to its full extent. It has also a corn-crusher, stones for grinding grain, and a shingle-mill, attached.

The settlement of Chimney Point by Jacobus D'Narm, in 1690, its subsequent abandonment and re-settlement by the French, in 1730, the building of Fort Frederick just opposite at Crown Point, N. Y., in 1731, the subsequent building of a fort at Ticonderoga, in 1756, and the final evacuation of the settlement and burning of the buildings in 1759, before the approach of the British general, Amherst, have all been spoken of in connection with the county history, on page 46-7, therefore we will defer further mention at this point. A large tract of land lying largely in this county, and including the present town of Addison, was claimed by the Mohawk Indians, and by them granted to Godfrey Delliou, Dutch minister at Albany, in 1694, and in 1796 his title was confirmed by Charles II, and afterwards by him revoked, though the revocation was not acknowledged by Delliou, who sold the right to his succes-
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John Henry Lydius. In 1743, the King of France granted to one Hocquart, a tract of land in the vicinity, also including the territory of Addison, and the French settlement here was named in his honor. Kalm, the Swedish naturalist, on a visit to Hocquart, in 1749, speaks of it as follows: "I found quite a settlement, a stone wind-mill, and a fort with five or six small cannon mounted; the whole inclosed by embankments." Within the inclosure was a neat church, and throughout the settlement well-cultivated gardens, with some good fruit, as apples, plums, currants, etc., and during the next ten years the settlement extended north along the lake for a distance of four miles. After the flight of the inhabitants, in 1759, all remained deserted; weeds and grass, and even forest trees, had sprung up from the cellars, and overgrew the gardens that had once been the pride of the French settlers. Thus it remained till the spring of 1765, when Zadock Everest, David Vallance, and Mr. Ward came on and begun a clearing about three miles north of Crown Point, and in the following September were joined by John Strong, who built a house, selecting the foundation of an old French house for the site, being the first dwelling built by an English settler, north of Massachusetts, and where Mr. Strong afterwards lived and died. The party returned to Connecticut, and in February, 1766, Strong returned with his family, consisting of a wife and three children, Asa, Samuel and Polly, and in May, Z. Everest, D. Vallance, John Chipman, and six others, with their families, came on by the way of Otter Creek. Chipman located in Middlebury, while the others kept on, some locating in Addison and others in Panton. In October, 1763, a grant of land was made by the Governor of New York, to Col. David Wooster, including the township of Addison, and in 1768, he came to look at his land and found John Strong, Benjamin Kellogg, Phineas Spaulding, David Vallance, and Pangborn settled upon it. He ordered them to leave, some of them promising to do so, while the others he sued before the court at Albany. In August, 1773, he again returned with a sheriff, armed with writs of ejectment, which he attempted to serve; but desisted from further efforts and left, promising never to return, after having been tied to a tree and threatened with the "Beech Seal." During the war, the settlers were all driven off by the British, Indians and Tories, and Benjamin Kellogg, Ward, and Joseph Everest were taken prisoners to Quebec, Kellogg dying in prison.

In 1783, after the close of the war, many of the old settlers returned to their homes, where they were rapidly joined by new ones and the town soon became one of the foremost in the county. It was organized and first town meeting held March 29, 1784, at which Zadock Everest was chosen moderator; John Strong, town clerk; John Strong, Zadock Everest, and Joshua Whitney, selectmen; John Strong, treasurer; David Vallance, constable; Benjamin Paine, Benjamin Everest, Joshua Whitney, listers; John Strong, leather sealer; John Ward and Ebenezer Wright, grand jurymen; Joseph Chilson, tything man, and Timothy Woodford, brander of horses. It was also voted at this meeting, "that Col. Strong's cow-yard be and is hereby made a pound for the present year, and Samuel Strong, pound keeper."
The first birth was that of John Strong, Jr., born June 14, 1766, the first English child born in the county. The first justice was Zadock Everest, in 1787, who served twenty-one years; the first representative, John Strong, in February, 1784. Addison was represented in the convention that declared Vermont a free and independent State, in 1777, by David Vallance.

Hon. John Strong was born in Salisbury, Conn., in 1738, and immigrated to this town in February, 1766. After being driven off by the British, he took up his residence in Dorset, Vt., which town he represented in the Legislature from 1779 to 1782, and in 1781 was elected Assistant Judge of Bennington County, and also in 1782. In 1783, he returned to Addison, locating on the old place on road twenty. He was elected to the Legislature from Addison in 1784, '85, and '86, and in 1785, elected first Judge of the Court in Addison County, and in 1786, Judge of Probate and member of the council. These offices he held until 1801, sixteen years. In 1791, he was a member of the convention that ratified the Constitution of the United States on the admission of Vermont to the Union. He gave up political life in 1801, and died in June, 1816. Many of his descendants still are residents of the town. The first house was built near the lake, on road twenty, and destroyed by the British. The present brick house, occupied by Charles Strong, was built in 1796; two years later, when some repairs were being made, the date "1798" was placed in the hall, where it still remains. The brick for its construction were made on the farm. His remains rest in Lake View Cemetery, on road sixteen, there being a monument over his grave, bearing the following inscription:

The
Hon. John Strong
born Aug. 1st A. D. 1738,
died 10th June A. D. 1816.
He emigrated from Salisbury, Conn.,
in 1766, and was one of the first
settlers in the county.
He long sustained many important
offices, both civil and military, in the
State; was a tried friend to his country
in its struggle for independence:
A Benefactor to mankind,
a professor and firm
believer in the
Christian Religion.

Zadock Everest came to Addison in the summer of 1765 and commenced a clearing on road sixteen, the first clearing made by English settlers in the county. Here he built a log house and kept the first public house in the county. After the breaking out of the war, he fled with his family to Whitehall, and from there took refuge in Pawlet, Rutland county, where he was elected a representative, March 12, 1784. During this year he returned to Addison and was a representative from Panton, in 1785, and from Addison in 1788, '89 and '95, and also held prominent offices in town through a series
of years. His dwelling was used as the first County Court House, and the Legislature also met here one year. After this it was used both as a private dwelling and county jail, for a long time. Over his grave in Lake View Cemetery is a marble shaft bearing the following inscription:—

Here rests the remains
of
Zadock Everest, Esq.,
born in Saybrook, Conn., March 5, 1744: In the fourth year of his age he removed with his father, Benjamin Everest, to Salisbury, Conn., where he lived until twenty-one years of age: In the fall of the same year, A. D. 1765, he removed to Addison, Vt., where he lived until Arnolds' defeat on Lake Champlain, A. D., 1776, at which time he was driven from his home by the enemy: In May, 1783, after the close of the Revolutionary War, he moved back to Addison, where he lived until his decease, much beloved and respected: He died April 30, 1825, in the eighty-second year of his age, leaving a widow and twelve children to mourn his death: He was a beloved husband, an affectionate father, and an ornament to the church.

On another monument may also be seen the following:—

Lieut. Benjamin Everest
was born at Salisbury, Conn., Jan. 12, 1752,
and moved with his father [Benjamin] to
this town in 1768, and died here
March 3, 1843,
aged 91 years.
Thus lies the Christian,
The Philanthropist,
The Revolutionary hero,
And the Patriot.

General David Whitney came to Addison soon after the close of the Revolution, and located on the farm previously owned by Kellogg. He afterwards removed to the farm on the north bank of Ward's Creek, where he lived until a few years previous to his death, when he removed to Bridport, where he died, May 10, 1850, aged ninety-three years. He was a member of the Constitutional Conventions of 1793, 1814, '36, and '43; represented Addison in 1790, '92, '93, '97, '98, 1808 to 1815, and '24, and was always one of the leading men of the town.

Jonah Case, one of the early settlers, located upon the farm now occupied by J. Conant on road thirty-six. The old brick house now standing was built by him about 1780, the first brick dwelling in the county. Here he kept a public house for a long time, and the courts of the county were held here for several years. It is said that Case first built a log house, but while putting on the roof it was blown down. He then built the present one of brick manufactured on the farm. In the masonry, at each corner of the building, was placed a pint of liquor and a piece of silver money, that the occupant "might never be out of whisky nor money."

Benjamin Southard, from New Jersey, came to Addison at an early day, and cleared a farm in the south part of the town, married Cynthia Mason, probably of this town, as they were married here, and died August 7, 1845.
He had a family of fourteen children. Ransom Southard is the only descendant now residing in the town.

The Willmarth families, of Addison, are descendants of Asa Willmarth, he being one of five brothers, sons of John Willmarth. Asa Willmarth, Sr., was born in Providence, R. I., April 27, 1746, and married Chloe Peck, September 20, 1770. They resided in North Adams, Mass., for a time, then immigrated to Addison in 1788, being one of the earliest permanent settlers in the eastern part of the town. It was then nearly an unbroken wilderness, the road to Vergennes being simply a bridle path marked by blazed trees. Asa Willmarth, Sr., died February 8, 1830. At the time of his wife’s death, October 22, 1829, they had lived together fifty-nine years, and reared a family of ten children, eight of whom arrived at maturity and became the heads of families. Five of the children were sons, all of whom settled around the old homestead, so closely that their farms adjoined. The daughters married and moved away, two of them to Canton, and one to Farmington, N. Y. A representative of each of the brothers now reside on their old homesteads. Asa Willmarth, Sr., erected a dwelling, there being only three in the town east of his, the house being at first modeled after the style peculiar to those times, but afterward remodeled as it is at present, a comfortable and handsome residence. The farm descended from Asa to George Willmarth, and from George to Asa, the present owner. George was a public spirited man, represented the town, was justice of the peace many years, and also a soldier in the war of 1812. Asa has several interesting relics in his possession, among which is an old powder horn used at the battle of Bennington, a pair of knee breeches worn by his grandfather, and the old sword and epaulets worn by George when captain of the State militia.

Amos Smith located on the farm now owned by Olin A. Smith, on road twenty-seven, in 1788. He lived here but a few years, when he died, leaving a family of eight children, who afterwards became useful citizens. Four, Henry, Daniel, Rufus, and Russell, located in the east part of the town. George removed to Canton, N. Y. The four eldest sons were all at the battle of Plattsburg, and were pensioners of the war of 1812.

James Stickle, born in New Jersey in 1769, came to Addison in early life, and located on road thirty-three, where he died, December 18, 1850. The homestead came into possession of Charles Stickle in 1847, who was born here in 1807, and in turn reverted to his son, H. A. Stickle, the present owner, in 1878, having never been out of the possession of the family since first settled.

John Fisher, from Massachusetts, located upon the farm now owned by Osman H. Fisher, on road ten, at an early day. The homestead passed into the hands of his son Henry, and from him reverted to Osman H. John had a family of five children,—three boys and two girls. His remains rest in the cemetery near Olin Smith’s place.

Elijah Elmer, from Amherst, Mass., came to Addison in 1783, locating upon the farm now owned by S. W. Elmer, on road five. He had four sons,
one only of whom, Chester, reached manhood. He married a sister of Gov. Silas Wright.

Benjamin Adams came to this town from Salisbury, Conn., among the early settlers. His son, Frank, one of the original proprietors, came before his father. Benjamin was commissioned a second lieutenant by President Hancock, in 1776, and afterwards took a prominent part in the Revolution. His grandson, Edrick, now a resident of the town at the age of seventy-one years, has in his possession the old commission given his grandfather,

Correll Merrill, from Hartford, Conn., came to Addison at an early date, locating on road one. After a few years' residence he returned and brought his father, Ebenezer, who died here March 8, 1827, aged eighty-two years. Correll had a family of eight children, four boys and four girls, of whom Charles is the only one now living. He died August 29, 1849, in his eighty-third year.

William Allis came to Addison from Massachusetts in 1785, locating on road thirty-eight, where his son Nathaniel now resides, the only one of William's children now living. The first house was built of logs, and was superceded by the present house, built by Nathaniel in 1831.

Daniel Champion, a revolutionary soldier, was an early settler near Chimney Point. He had a family of twelve children. His daughter, Electa, married Newell B. Smith, who came here in 1800, and afterwards served in the war of 1812. Austin Smith, now residing on road three and one-half, at the age of seventy years, is the only child of N. B. Smith now living.

Abel Norton, from Connecticut, located on the farm now owned by Hiram Norton, in 1790, and died here in 1833, aged fifty-six years. Hiram has eight children, all living near the old homestead, except Lucy, who resides in Vergennes, the wife of F. M. Moulton.

Gideon Seeger, from Shaftsbury, Vt., located upon the land now owned by Byron Smith, in 1791. He was one of the earliest postmasters, which office he retained many years and afterwards held for a long time by his son, Gideon, Jr.

According to a manuscript history of the Whitford family, left by the late William Whitford, of this town, the first of the family in America settled in the State of Rhode Island. The Whitfords evidently emigrated from England to the West Indies, and were thence driven out by the French, and settled in the above mentioned State. This is partly proven by family traditions, and partly by Spanish names that have crept into the family at some period of its history. The first who settled there were Pasco, Nicholas, and Carmi, with perhaps one or two more whose names are not remembered. Pasco was married three times and was the father of nine sons, one of whom, by the second wife, was Peleg, the founder of the Whitford family in Addison. He was born in Rhode Island, in 1744, received but three months' schooling, and was then apprenticed to learn the tailor's trade, where he met the usual vicissitudes incident to apprentice life. He married in the town of Coventry,
removed to Lanesboro, Mass., living for a short time near a place called Cheshire Meeting House, since known as Whitford's Rocks. In the spring of 1781, he again removed, this time to Shaftsbury, Vt., where he remained until February, 1802, when he sold out and came to this town, where he lived until his death, aged eighty-eight years. His only son, William, was a resident of the town for many years and a pensioner of the war of 1812, and left a family of ten children.

Levi Meeker immigrated to this town from Elizabethtown, N. Y., in 1806, where he died in 1848, at the age of eighty-four years, leaving five children, of whom Horace, now residing on road thirty-one, is the only one living. He has held various town offices, and is seventy-eight years of age.

Israel Taylor came to Addison in 1816, from Middlebury, and followed the trade of carpenter and joiner. He had a family of nine children, two of whom, Cyrillo H. and Esther C., are now living on road eight.

John Benedict came to Cornwall from Connecticut at an early day, where he married Lama Smith, of Monkton. Samuel J. Benedict, now living in this town, is a son. John died in Cornwall in 1873, aged eighty-seven years.

Arnold Gulley came from Rhode Island in 1804, and located near the spot now occupied by Erasmus Gulley's house on road twenty-five.

Henry Brevoot came from West Haven, Vt., in 1811, locating upon the farm now owned by his son Henry F. He was a tanner and shoemaker by trade, and a very public spirited man. He represented the town in 1825 and '26, and was a justice of the peace for a period of thirty years, dying in 1880, at the age of ninety-two years. Two of his sons, Henry F. and Seneca F., still are residents.

James Gorham came on foot from Massachusetts in 1810, locating on road ten, where his son Edward now resides. He was a carpenter and joiner by trade, and ever respected as an upright, industrious citizen.

Gideon Carpenter, from Bennington, Vt., came to this town in 1802, locating upon the farm now owned by his son Isaiah. He had four children, two boys and two girls. Ruth married Daniel Jackson, and Roxana, Erasmus Gulley. Of the boys, Truman, the eldest, now resides in Vergennes, and Isaiah as stated above. Gideon died in 1803 or '04 aged eighty-four years.

Joseph Spencer was an early settler on road ten.

Asaph Hayward settled in Weybridge in 1805, were Joseph Brown now lives. Benjamin Hayward, now of Addison, is a grandson.

David Goodale, from Massachusetts, located on road thirty-six, procuring a deed from Lemuel Swift, dated June 6, 1810.

James Hindes came from New Jersey in 1800, locating upon the farm now owned by Aaron Hindes, on road thirty-four. The homestead descended from James to Aaron, and thence to Aaron, Jr., who has been a prominent man of the town, holding various offices of trust, being now in his seventy-first year, hale and hearty.
Nathaniel French was one of the early settlers in New Haven, and his son Wheeler located in Addison in 1833.

John Bowers, a physician, settled in Orwell in April, 1797. He had a family of nine children, of whom Philo, now residing in Addison at the age of eighty-four years, is the only one living.

John Vanderhoof, from New Jersey, settled in Addison early in the present century, on road twenty-one. His son, Jonas, a successful business man, now occupies the farm.

Luman B. Clark, residing on road twenty-five, is one of the oldest sheep breeders in the county. In 1878, the fleece from his ram, "Patrick Henry," was sent to the international exposition at Paris, where it received the gold medal. The same sheep took the bronze medal at Philadelphia, in 1876. Mr. Clark has made a specialty of breeding this particular line of sheep.

The house now occupied by the Moorly Brothers is among the oldest in that part of the town. The north part was built seventy-six years ago by Priest Chapin, while the south part was built a number of years previous to that.

The Addison Baptist Church, located at Addison village, was organized by a council consisting of the Baptist churches of Cornwall, Shoreham, Panton, and Pleasant Valley, in 1797, having twelve members. Rev. Samuel Rogers was the first regular pastor. The present church was erected in 1817, though it was repaired and greatly improved in 1849. It is a pleasant wood structure, having accommodations for 250 persons, and valued, including grounds, etc., at $4,000.00. The society now has fifty members, with Rev. Edward Bullard, pastor, and a flourishing Sabbath school, with L. G. Whitford, superintendent.

The Methodist Church, located at West Addison, was organized by Rev. H. Meeker, the first settled pastor, in 1825, with six members. A church building was erected at an early date, which did service till 1881, when the present structure was erected, which will comfortably seat 200 persons, and is valued, including grounds, at $3,000.00. The society now has fifty members, with Rev. P. Marshall, pastor.

The Advent Christian Church of Addison, located in the eastern part of the town, was organized July 5, 1850, by about thirty members from the Baptist Church, who had united with others who held the truth of the Advent faith. Rev. Pliny B. Morgan, the first pastor, was mainly instrumental in effecting the organization. The church building was erected in 1849, costing $1,000.00, and is valued, including grounds, at about $1,200, and capable of accommodating 250 persons. The society has twenty-five members, with Rev. William J. Blanchard, pastor.
and sixty-three others, in seventy shares, and contains 25,000 acres. The surface is very level, except in the eastern part, where it is quite hilly, being cut by a range of hills, the continuation of Snake Mountain in Addison, having in this town a great variety of rocks in its formation, consisting of Trenton limestone, Utica slate, Hudson River slate, Hudson River limestone, and red sand-rock, while the residue of the town, except along the lake shore, overlies an immense bed of Black River limestone. Along the lake the rocks are also of limestone formation, but of the Trenton group.

The soil is mostly composed of Champlain clay, with some marl, and in the hilly portion, loam. Few streams or springs of any importance are afforded, the water being peculiarly distasteful for drinking or domestic purposes, on account of its being impregnated with Epsom salts. For this reason, rain-water is used quite extensively, which, when well filtered, is thought by many to be fully as healthful as the best spring-water. What streams there are, are low, sluggish affairs, affording no good mill sites, and for this reason the town affords no manufactures, the inhabitants being almost entirely devoted to sheep raising and farming, the former taking precedence.

One of the foremost Merino sheep breeders of this town is Mr. H. C. Burwell, who bred and owned the noted ram Bismarck, which took the “sweepstakes prize,” or award for the “best American Merino ram of any age,” at the Centennial Exhibition, at Philadelphia, in 1876. The reader is also referred to Mr. Burwell’s letter on page 424. He has done much for the improvement of Merino sheep.

The Lemon Fair is the largest stream, crossing a portion of the southeastern part of the town where it is joined by Birchard’s Creek, and flows through a heavy swamp. It is also swelled by one or two other small tributaries. Two streams rise in the southern part of the town, called East and West Branch, respectively, flowing north into Addison where they unite to form Dead Creek. These, with the exception of several small brooks emptying into the lake, are the only streams in the township. A dense growth of timber originally covered the territory and considerable is still standing. In the eastern part it is mostly beech and maple, in the western, oak and pine.

In 1880, Bridport had a population of 1,167, was divided into nine school districts, and contained nine common schools, employing one male and
eleven female teachers at an aggregate salary of $1,320.60. There were 315 pupils attending common school, while the entire expense of the schools for the year ending October 31st, was $1,851.70.

Bridport, a post village and the only settlement deserving the title of "ville," is located a little west of the centre of the town, and contains one hotel, two stores, two churches (Cong. and Meth.), two blacksmith shops, one harness shop, boot and shoe shop, and about thirty-five dwellings.

West Bridport (p. 6.), a small hamlet on the lake shore opposite Crown Point, contains perhaps a dozen scattered dwellings.

For a period of seven years after the grant of the town, it remained an unbroken wilderness, with no human being to disturb its solitude. Early in 1768, an effort was made towards forming a settlement, but the troubles and danger attending the prosecution of the Land Title Controversy prevented at that time a culmination of the project. But later in the year Philip Stone, from Groton, Mass., then twenty-one years of age, purchased a lot of land and commenced a clearing about one-half mile south of Port Franklin Ferry, the first permanent settler in the territory.

The next settlers were the families of Smith, Richardson, Towner, Chipman, and Plumer.

Samuel Smith and family were the second permanent settlers in the town. In the fall of 1770, they started from New Jersey in a "Jersey wagon" drawn by a yoke of oxen, which conveyance they used till they arrived at Skeenesboro, now Whitehall, where they disposed of it and made the rest of the journey in a batteau down the lake, landing in Panton, and located upon land subsequently owned by Nathan Spaulding, November 9, 1770. Here they remained until 1773, when they removed to Bridport. Soon after their removal here, such disquietude and uncertainty prevailed between the colonists and New York, that most of the families who had come to Bridport removed to safer localities, some few, however, remained, and among the number was the family of Mr. Smith. But after the approach of Burgoyne, in 1777, most of these removed, leaving only the Smith family and one or two others.

In 1772, after a bounty had been placed upon the heads of Ethan Allen and his associates, by the New York government, he in company with Eli Roberts, of Vergennes, called at the house of Mr. Richards one day, and were there joined in the evening by six British soldiers from Crown Point, all intent upon the capture of Allen. But as he and his companion were well armed, they concluded to defer their capture till they should have retired to rest. Their plans, however, were frustrated by Mrs. Richards, who placed Allen's and Roberts' guns and hats near an open window, whence they made their escape unobserved. The soldiers were very angry with Mrs. Richards, accusing her of assisting the "outlaws;" but she claimed to have done it to preserve the safety of her house, and thus escaped their vengeance. Shortly after Mr. Smith came, in 1773, the house of Mr. Stone was visited by a band
of Indians in search of plunder. Mr. Stone had barely time to escape to the forest. The savages stripped the house of everything of value it contained, killed the pig, etc., and departed. In 1775, a Tory who was a tenant in the house of a Mr. Prindle, set fire to the building and left, implicating Mr. Stone in the robbery and burning. Mr. Stone, who had hid in the bushes near his house, was fired upon by the British, captured and taken to Ticonderoga, where he remained three weeks. Of the families which had remained in the neighborhood previous to the approach of Burgoyne's army, in 1777, on receiving news of the probable event, all, or nearly so, left for Rutland and Bennington, and it is not known that more than two or three remained in the neighborhood till Carleton's raid in 1778. Among these, however, were Nathan and Marshall Smith and a young man by the name of Ward. These were captured by the British in their log house on the farm now owned by Marshall Smith, November 4, 1778, and taken to Quebec. After a weary nineteen-months' imprisonment in Canada, they succeeded in making their escape, and after being once recaptured, finally reached the forts at Pittsford. On their weary journey thither, they stopped one night in Bridport, staying in the abandoned house of Asa Hemenway, the only one that had escaped the ravages of the enemy. Nathan spent some three years in the neighborhood of Tinmouth, and in the spring of 1784, married Mrs. Wait Trask, formerly Miss Wait Allen, and removed to Bridport, and settled upon the land he was improving at the time of his capture in 1778, and upon which he died some fifty years after. Many of his descendants still reside in the town. Several families had already returned to their improvements and many others followed soon after, so that the population at the taking of the first census, in 1791, was 449.

The town was organized March 29, 1784, and John N. Bennett chosen town clerk; Marshall Smith, constable; John Barber, Moses Johnson, Daniel Hoskins, Isaac Barrows, and Marshall Smith, selectmen. The first justice was Nathan Manly, in 1786; first representative, Philip Stone, in 1788; first birth, Robert Hamilton; Jr., Oct. 26, 1772; first marriage, Philip Stone and Miss Ward, Nov. 25, 1773; the first deed recorded bears date May 29, 1766, from Ephraim Doolittle to Daniel Hemenway; the first town meeting was held at the residence of Samuel Stone, May 20, 1783; the first death was—Tarbox, though there is nothing to mark the spot of his burial or to show the time of his death. In the cemetery near the church is a stone bearing the following: "Isaac Richmond died April 28, 1786." The first store was kept by James Barbour, where Edgar Grosvenor now resides; the first grist-mill was located upon the farm now owned by Frank S. Shackett, and operated for a time by Isaac Hamblin, though it is not certain that he built it; the first saw-mill was built by Thomas Baldwin, on the farm now owned by Olive Frost; the first hotel was kept by Zeriah Smith, where Josiah Allen now lives—so we have been credibly informed.

David Pratt, from Salem, Mass., came to Bridport in 1777, and located
upon the farm now owned by Oren W. Pratt. At this time there was no road through the township, and Mr. Pratt felled the first trees on what is now the cemetery at the village. He was a carpenter by trade and built nearly all the first framed buildings in town.

Asa Hemenway was born in Shrewsbury, Mass., in 1750, and was present at the battle of Bunker Hill. He came to Bridport in 1780, and acted as clerk and surveyor for the original proprietors, and subsequently commenced the first settlement on the farm now owned by Asa Hemenway, Jr. He represented the town in the General Assembly at Rutland, Vergennes, and Montpelier. After a few years' residence on the above mentioned farm he removed to the one now occupied by Romain Hemenway, where he built the house now standing on that place, in 1800, which was the first building in the town to acquire the dignity of papered walls.

Elijah Grosvenor came to this town about 1780 or '90, from the State of New York, and located where Frank P. Wood now lives. He was a mason by trade, and assisted in the construction of the old Middlebury jail. Descendants of his several sons and daughters are now living in Bridport and the surrounding towns.

James Barbour, from Worcester, Mass., located in Bridport in 1782. He made the first Thanksgiving party ever held in the town, and to which the whole population were invited, the said population then consisting of six families. Mr. Barbour and wife were Christians of the pure old Puritan stock, and consequently very staid and sober. On one occasion, Bascomb Graves reported that he saw Mr. Barbour and his wife out in their yard "pulling hair with all their might, and the old man had a butcher's knife in his hand." The church concluded that for so grave an offence they should be called to account. Accordingly they were arraigned before a meeting of the dignitaries, when the testimony developed the fact that it was the hair of a butchered hog they were pulling. Several of Mr. Barbour's descendants now reside in the town.

Benjamin Miner, an old Revolutionary soldier, came to Bridport from New Jersey, in 1786, locating upon the farm now owned by Champlin C. Miner, where he died in 1835, aged ninety-three years. Benjamin, Jr., was born in Stonington, Mass., in 1767, and came with his father to this town, where he held the office of justice of the peace from 1809 to the time of his death in 1851. He also represented the town in the General Assembly during the years 1820, '21, '22, and '25, and also in the Constitutional Convention in 1830. In connection with his duties as justice he married nearly one hundred couples, and always made a practice of giving the fee to the bride.

David Doty was born in New Providence, N. J., in May, 1758, and came to Bridport in 1785, Married Hannah Smith in 1787, and located upon the farm now owned by Sheldon Smith. But not liking the clay soil of this farm, he removed, in 1790, to the farm now owned by his son, Capt. David F. Doty, who is now eighty-three years of age.
Adonijah Rice, the first male child born in Worcester, Mass., came to Bridport in 1786, and located upon the farm now owned by A. H. Rice.

Payne Converse came from Massachusetts, married Sally Gale, and made the first settlement on the farm now owned by J. Randall.

Ephraim Stone, from Groton, Mass., made the first settlement on the farm now owned by Aikins Dukett, in 1787, where he resided until his death, in 1841, aged 78 years. His son Philip, born in 1803, now resides on road forty-one.

Daniel Hamblin came to this town from Guilford, Conn., when there were but two families in the township. After the war broke out he returned to Guilford, enlisted, and served till thecessation of hostilities, when he soon after returned to Bridport and located upon the farm now owned by J. T. Fletcher.

Isaac Barrows, from Connecticut, was the first settler on the farm now owned by F. G. Converse, on road forty-eight. He boarded with Philip Stone's family, six miles distant, where he returned every night. Bears were plentiful, and on these daily journeys he killed several.

Deacon Lamond Gray was a descendent of Scotch ancestors, who, in 1612, settled in the north of Ireland, near Londonderry. In 1718, the family, of which John Gray was the head, with some forty other families, emigrated through Boston to Worcester, Mass. In 1743, the family settled in Pelham, Mass., where Lamond was born in 1753, the son of Daniel Gray. He was well educated, and for a time taught school in that vicinity. May 26, 1778, he was married to Isabel Hamilton, widow of Lieut. Robert Hamilton, by whom she had two children, Robert and Isabel, the latter afterwards becoming the wife of Capt. Jeremiah Lee, of Bridport. After his marriage, Mr. Gray remained in Pelham about ten years, when, in company with his father, and brother Jeremiah, he came to Bridport, and purchased two tracts of land of one hundred acres each. One of the tracts so purchased included the land now owned by Asa Rice, about a mile south of the village, and ran eastward to the wooded hill. The other hundred acres included the farm where Prosper Lee lived his lifetime. The first year they put in a crop of wheat, and the next, the troubles attending the Shay's rebellion of Massachusetts having subsided, Daniel and Jeremiah returned to Pelham, leaving Lamond on their clearing, and subsequently conveyed to him their title, to the two hundred-acre tracts. Thus Lamond Gray became one of the early settlers of Bridport, where he continued to dwell till his death, in 1812, aged fifty-nine years. Being a scholarly man and a good penman, he was elected town clerk in 1790, and held the position many years, and was also a deacon of the Congregational Church. He had a family of three children, Joel, Daniel and Mary. Daniel graduated from Middlebury College in 1805, and soon after married Susannah Rice, by whom he had one child, Ozra P., born in 1806. Ozra learned the tanners' trade when eighteen years of age, which business he subsequently carried on at Crown Point for a
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period of thirty-three years, when he returned to Bridport, in 1865, where he still resides. In 1809, Daniel's wife died, and in 1811, he married Amy Bosworth, by whom he had sons, as follows: Rev. Edgar H., now of California; Melvin L., of St. Louis, Mo.; Daniel Manlius, of Columbus, Ohio; Fabius C., who died at Gallatin, Tenn., in 1847; Oscar B., of New York city, and Amandaer Gray, who died near San Antonio, Texas, in May, 1859. Daniel died in 1823, aged thirty-seven years.

Stephen Baldwin, from New Jersey, a Revolutionary pensioner, came to Bridport at an early date. His three sons, Martin, Stephen, Jr., and Obadiah, served in the war of 1812. Three of Stephen, Jr's, children, Elizabeth, Abigail and Ezra, are now living.

Barnabas Myrick came to Bridport from Shrewsbury, Conn., in 1799, and located upon the farm now owned by Halsey C. Elitharp. He was captain of a company during the war of 1812, and participated in the battle of Plattsburgh. Mr. Myrick was a very popular man among his townsmen, whom he represented in the Legislature, served as sheriff, and held various other offices of trust. His life was unfortunately brought to a close by the falling of a tree, March 24, 1823. Two only of eleven children are now living.

Samuel Buck was born in Milford, Conn., Oct. 29, 1767, and came to Bridport in 1799, locating upon the farm now owned by Joseph R. Crane, and afterwards kept a store where A. A. Fletcher's house now stands. Mr. Buck, though possessed of considerable intelligence, had never been fortunate enough to have any educational advantages, and knew nothing of the science of penmanship. In making entries on his books he used hieroglyphics of his own manufacture instead of English letters. One of his customers, it is related, upon settlement for goods, found himself charged with a cheese, which he denied having bought. Mr. Buck was obstinate, but when the customer mentioned the purchase of a grind-stone, he exclaimed, "Oh! yes, that's so. You see this ring here? Well, I put that down for a grind-stone, but forgot to put the hole in it."

David Burwell, from New Jersey, came to Bridport in 1791, locating upon the farm now owned by J. T. Fletcher. He was a weaver by trade, which occupation he followed as long as age permitted him to labor.

Thomas Baldwin, also from New Jersey, located in 1788, upon the farm now owned by H. C. Burwell.

Jakamiah Johnson came from the same place as above, locating upon the farm now owned by Lyman H. Johnson, in 1794. His widow, Anna, at the age of ninety-one, now resides in the town, the oldest person in the township.

Mitchell Kingman came from Canaan, Conn., about 1795, and located upon the farm now owned by Albert Stickle, in Addison, where he remained one year, then removed to Bridport upon the farm now owned by his son, J. M. Kingman.

Rev. Phineas Randall, a Congregationalist minister from Stowe, Mass.,
came to this town in 1795. Here, and in adjoining towns, he preached several years, then settled in Weybridge, where he married Phoebe Goodyear, in 1798.

Henry Hall, from Rhode Island, made the first settlement on the farm now owned by Henry F. Hall, in 1790.

James Hamilton was born in Barre, Mass., and came to Bridport in 1795, locating upon the farm now owned by his son, Amos Hamilton, and the house he now occupies was built the first year of his father's residence here. Michael and John Hamilton, brothers of James, came during the same year. Michael settled upon the farm now owned by Charles A. Landers, John upon the one now in the hands of his son, J. O. Hamilton. In 1804, John built a portion of the house now occupied by J. O., and which is still in very fair condition. John, Jr., born here in 1796, still resides on road thirty-seven. He is a cooper by trade, and manufactured the first machine-made pails in the State.

Isaac Pettibone, with his father, emigrated from Norwalk, Conn., to the eastern part of Middlebury, and subsequently, in 1795, removed to Bridport, settling upon the farm now owned by E. Jewett. Isaac was a hatter by trade, which occupation he followed here many years.

Rev. Increase Graves was the first settled minister and received the ministerial lot allowed by charter, the same being the farm now occupied by H. N. Sollace. Calvin Sollace was born in Walpole, N. H. He was a graduate of Middlebury College, studied law in Middlebury, and commenced practice in Bridport in 1814, and subsequently served as judge six years.

Jacob Stiles, from New Jersey, made the first settlement on the farm now owned by Marion A. Pettibone.

Samuel Bixby came to this town from Thompson, Conn., in 1792, and settled upon the farm now owned by Elmer H. Bixby.

Nathaniel Elitharp was the first settler on the farm now owned by Darius Brooks, locating here about the year 1792.

William Braisted, from Sussex County, N. J., first located upon the farm now owned by William R. Braisted, in 1786.

Phineas Kitchel, born in Hanover, in October, 1763, removed to Bridport in 1798, locating upon the farm now owned by John Melvin. Here he carried on his trade of weaver, to which he finally added blacksmithing and carriage making. He died in 1853, aged ninety years. Joseph, son of Phineas, born in 1794, died in 1852.

Benjamin Skiff came with his father from Sharon, Conn., in 1805, and purchased the farm now owned by his son Abel P. Here he kept a hotel forty years. Abel, who is now eighty years of age, devotes his time to the culture of peaches, quinces and pears.

Parris Fletcher, from South Woodstock, Vt., came to Bridport in 1810, where he subsequently carried on the saddlery business, in connection with a general store. He was chosen one of the directors of the Bank of Middlebury, and subsequently president, which office he retained till 1877, when he resigned. He died February 28, 1880, aged nearly eighty-six years.
The Congregational Church of Bridport, located at the village, was organized by Rev. Lemuel Haynes, of West Rutland, June 30, 1799, with twelve members. February 26, 1794, Rev. Increase Graves was installed the first settled minister. The first house of worship was a log structure, built during the year of organization. The present commodious brick building, capable of seating 550 persons, was erected in 1852, costing $9,000. The society is now in a flourishing condition with 178 members, a Sabbath school numbering 140 pupils, and owns church property to the amount of $11,800. The present pastor is Rev. James F. Eaton.

The Methodist Episcopal Church, located at the village, was organized in 1800. In 1853, they had sixty members in their society, which now numbers sixty-six. The church building was erected in 1821, built of wood, and will accommodate 180 persons. There is also a good Sabbath school kept up, having an average attendance of about ninety pupils. The present pastor is Rev. John M. Pascoe.

The Baptist Church, located about a mile east of the lake, was organized in 1804.

Bristol, a mountainous town in the northeastern part of the county, lies in lat. 44° 7' and long. 3° 59', nearly thirty miles southwest from Montpelier, and the same distance southeast from Burlington, bounded north by Monkton and Starksboro, east by Starksboro and Lincoln, south by Lincoln and Middlebury, and west by New Haven. It was chartered by Benning Wentworth, the colonial governor of New Hampshire, June 26, 1762, under the name of Pocock, in honor of a distinguished English Admiral of that name, to Samuel Averill and sixty-two associates, the said charter containing the usual reservation of public land for the use of schools and for the propagation of the Gospel, and under the restrictions incident to the Wentworth charters. It originally contained twenty-three thousand six hundred acres; but by an act of the Legislature, passed November 18, 1824, four thousand four hundred acres lying in the eastern part of the town were annexed to the territory of Lincoln, so that it now has an area of only nineteen thousand two hundred acres. On October 21, 1789, the Legislature passed an act changing the name of the town from Pocock to the one it now bears.

Bristol may be regarded as having a generally uneven surface, consisting of hills and valleys, alluvial flats, elevated plains, gentle acclivities and lofty mountains. The whole eastern part of the territory lies upon a spur of the Green Mountain range, causing a large portion of the lands in that section to be utterly worthless for agricultural purposes, yet valuable on account of the timber it bears. At about the center of the east line of the town this elevation is cut by a ravine, or pass, called "The Notch," through which flows the New Haven River. North of the Notch the mountain has an elevation of 3,648 feet, and from its peculiar form is given the appropriate title of Hog Back. South of the Notch it is known as South Mountain. In the eastern
part of the town, following the river, is a tract of very level country called Bristol Flats, while northeast of this the surface may be said to be moderately even, or rolling, rising at times to hills of quite extensive proportions. On the north line of the town, and extending south on both sides of Hog Back, is a cedar swamp, containing several hundred acres, well covered with cedar, tamarac, black and white ash, interspersed with some small pines, birch and maple. The whole surface of the town was originally covered with a heavy growth of pine, maple, ash, beech, birch, hemlock, elm, etc., and much of the same growth is now standing in certain localities.

The country is watered by the New Haven River, which enters the town from Lincoln at about the centre of the east line, continues a westerly course through the Notch until it reaches the centre of the town, when it turns south some distance, and finally turns westerly again, passing into New Haven. Baldwin Creek enters the northwestern part of the town from Starksboro, flows a westerly and southerly course and is discharged into New Haven River a little east of the village of Bristol. Beaver Brook, a small stream from the north, unites with Baldwin Brook. O'Brien Brook rises in the southwest part of the town, flows a westerly and northerly course and unites with New Haven River. These constitute the principal streams, though there are several of minor importance. They afford many excellent mill-sites, some of which have long since been made available. There are also two ponds of water in the town, one of considerable size and the other small. The former, Bristol Pond, is about one and one-half miles in length, and three-quarters of a mile in breadth, located a little west of the foot of Hog Back and extending just over the line into Monkton. It has a muddy bottom and is surrounded by extensive marshes. Its waters were well stocked with pickerel in 1824. The other pond is situated on the east side and near the summit of South Mountain, covering a area of ten or twelve acres. It has also a very muddy bottom and is quite shallow.

During the great flood of July, 1830, which caused so much destruction in this and neighboring towns, Bristol suffered greatly, though no lives were lost. Soon after crossing the line of Lincoln into Bristol, the New Haven River receives the waters of Baldwin Creek, which unites with it at the Notch. The road below the mouth of the creek, which, during a period of thirty years had received no material damage, was now totally removed, and with it trees, together with the soil that had sustained them. Rocks, also, weighing twenty-five or thirty tons, were hurled from their beds and removed some distance by the resistless fury of the torrent. Ten bridges were swept away, which, together with roads, etc., that were destroyed, were valued at $24,000, while the loss of private property would amount to much more. The scars left by that one night's fury now are discernable, and the traces will still remain when centuries have intervened. In many places, slides were occasioned on the river-banks to an enormous height. Through the whole town, the channel of the river was worn to on unnatural width; the soil driven off
left huge rocks beneath, naked; so that now, when in midsummer the river is at its lowest ebb, instead of a beautiful stream stealing along without a murmur, the surface of which flings back the depending pictures of spires of corn growing on the extreme verge of the shore, one views a wide, sterile bed of rocks, in the midst of which the diminutive stream skulks along, muttering and repining at its monstrous channel.

Near the west line of the town, about sixty rods north of the road leading from Bristol village to New Haven, there are several springs of water more or less impregnated with mineral or gaseous substances, which were formerly quite extensively visited for the curative properties of the water, which bubbles out of the ground, resembling much the boiling of a pot, and is quite clear and cold, having the appearance of being strongly impregnated with sulphured hydrogen gas.

In the northwestern part of the town there is found a bed of iron ore, or brown hematite, having a black velvety appearance on the outside and a brownish black on the interior. Its structure is fibrous and commonly radiated. Formerly it was much worked, and when mixed with other qualities of ore, made excellent iron. In connection with this bed there is also found the black oxvd of manganese, which, to a limited extent, has been prepared and sent to market. Small quantities of the ochery variety of iron ore have also been found near this place, and worked to some extent. Iron ore has also been found in other parts of the town, but not in quantities to warrant remunerative working.

The soil is generally productive, but varies considerably in its composition. The land on what is known as the Bristol Flats, and along both sides of the river, is composed of a fine, deep, fertile alluvial deposit, and is very level. On the more elevated plains a harder and more gravelly and compact soil is to be found, but little diminished in richness and fertility. In other portions of the town is to be found, in some places a rich loam, and in others, clay. But the soil on both the uplands and the intervales produce good crops of Indian corn, rye, oats, buckwheat, wheat, and potatoes, at the same time affording a large area of fine grazing land. Apples, pears, plums, and cherries are produced in abundance, while grapes are grown to a limited extent.

In 1880, Bristol had a population of 1,579, was divided into nine school districts, and had nine common schools, employing four male and twelve female teachers, at an aggregate salary of $957.50. There were 976 pupils attending common school, and the entire cost of the schools for the year ending October 31st, was $1,284.78, with Mr. H. R. Mardin as superintendent.

Bristol, a post village, and the only one of the town, is beautifully located on a plain one hundred feet above the New Haven River, near the central part of the township. It lies principally on four streets, North and South streets, extending north and south, and West and East streets, nearly in an east and west direction, while at their point of crossing, near the centre of the village, is a handsome enclosed park surrounded by an open space of some six rods on all sides, making a very beautiful ornament. The river at this
point furnishes an excellent water privilege, which is utilized by several manufacturing interests, thus causing the village to be renowned equally for its business capacity, beauty, and the magnificent view it affords of the surrounding romantic scenery. It contains four churches (M. E., Baptist, Advent, and Catholic), about twenty stores, one hotel, one printing office, one coffin and casket manufactory, two photograph galleries, two harness shops, a good graded school, five physicians, four dentists, and between seven and eight hundred inhabitants.

The Bristol Scientific Institute was established many years ago, and during the late war was changed to the Bristol Academy, which name it retained till March 2, 1881, when it was organized as the Bristol Graded School. The trustees have engaged the services of an able corps of teachers, with Charles S. Dennett, of Maine, a graduate of Dartmouth College, as principal, under whose management the school starts out with every promise of success.

The Bristol Manufacturing Co. was originally established under the firm name of Howden, Daniels & Co., for the purpose of manufacturing coffins and caskets as a retail trade. In 1867, the firm name was changed to Howden, Bosworth & Co., and again, in 1877, to the one it now bears. The limited trade of the commencement has steadily increased, until, under the present management, the establishment manufactures $30,000.00 worth of goods per annum, employing forty men. It is operated by water-power.

R. D. Stewart’s grist mill, located on South street, has three runs of stones, operated by water power, grinding 30,000 bushels of grain annually.

The Bristol Trout Pond, located about a mile southwest of the village, was established by Gideon Ridley, in 1867, and is now owned by Ridley & Carpenter. It covers an area of about one acre.

Rockwood Barrett’s chair-stock and butter tub factory, located on road twenty-one, is operated by water power, employs twelve men, and uses 500,000 feet of lumber in the manufacture of chair-stock and butter tubs, annually. The works are under the supervision of A. J. Eastman, of Bristol village.

Lathrop & Parmelee’s saw-mill, located on road thirty-one, is operated by water-power, employs six men, and manufactures 600,000 feet of lumber per year.

Twenty-four years after the granting of the charter of Pocock, the first permanent settlement was commenced by Samuel Stewart and Eden Johnson, in the spring of 1786. The two were soon after joined by Benjamin Griswold, Henry McLaughlin, Cyprian Eastman, Justus Allen, Robert Dunshee, and John Arnold. Still, although these may be said to be the first regular settlers, neither of them can claim to have been the first resident. In the year 1785, John Willard, Jonathan Hoit, and Miles Bradley, of Sunderland, were appointed a committee by the proprietors to “run out” or survey the township. While they were in the performance of that duty, about a mile southwesterly from Bristol village, they came across a rude habitation and found a
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Dutchman there by the name of John Broadt, as he stated. He had made that place his home, and with no other company but a dog, for twelve years, not seeing in the time any human face till met by the committee aforesaid. He came from Unadilla, N. Y., a fugitive from justice. Word was sent informing his friends of his whereabouts, and subsequently he received pardon for his offence and returned to New York, since which time nothing has been heard of him. Thus, this man may properly be said to have been the first inhabitant, though he did nothing towards clearing or improving the land, but subsisted, like a savage, by hunting and fishing.

The first proprietors' meeting held in the town met at the residence of Benjamin Griswold, March 3, 1788, in pursuance of a warning published in the Vermont Gazette, a newspaper published at Bennington by Haswell & Russell. Miles Bradley was chosen moderator and Henry McLaughlin, clerk. At this meeting, a tax of $2.00 on each right of land was voted, to defray the expense of laying out and clearing highways and building bridges, and Timothy Rogers, Miles Bradley, Justin Allen, Cyprian Eastman, and Henry McLaughlin were appointed a committee to attend to same. The meeting was adjourned to the second Tuesday of March, 1788, at the dwelling house of Benjamin Paine, of Addison, at which place and time it met according to adjournment, and it was voted to lay out ninety acres of land to each right, as the first division. From this date until 1795, the proprietors met from time to time. From 1795 to 1815, no meeting was held, consequently all the proprietors' records, etc., were turned over to the town clerk, in conformity to a law of the State that says, "all towns that shall have neglected to hold a proprietors meeting for the term of ten years, the proprietors' clerk and every other person holding any of the records, plans, maps, charts, or papers, shall, within six days after being demanded by the town clerk, or selectmen, deliver them over to the same."

The town was organized March 2, 1789, the first meeting being opened at ten o'clock on the morning of that date at the residence of Justin Allen, in pursuance of a notification published in the Gazette on the 14th of February preceding. Henry McLaughlin was chosen moderator and also town clerk; Cyprian Eastman, Samuel Stewart, and Robert Dunshee, selectmen. From this time until 1854, meetings were held annually on the first Monday in March; since then they have met on the first Tuesday of that month, being held at the dwelling houses of different parties, at public houses and school buildings, till September 3, 1857, it was first held in rooms belonging to the town, a room in the Academy building of the village, the town having paid six hundred dollars towards the erection of that building for the privilege of holding town and freemen's meetings therein.

As before stated, settlement was first commenced by Samuel Stewart and Eden Johnson, with their families, they having started from Whitehall (then Skeensboro), in the early part of June, 1786. Johnson and Stewart had married sisters, the family of the former at that time consisting of his wife and two
children, the latter having but one child, named Chauncey A. Johnson started for their new home through the forest, driving their cattle, while Stewart, in charge of their effects, started with Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Johnson, and the children down the lake by boat, arriving at Vergennes three days after, where he procured teams to convey them to their destination, passing through New Haven by the way of Beach Hill, thence following the river to New Haven Mills, where they crossed and followed the other bank till they reached a point now known as the Dunshee farm. Here they were joined by Johnson, and at once proceeded to build a small log house, which they occupied together until the following fall, when Stewart finished a log house for himself and family on the flat land a little farther west. Thus was begun the first permanent settlement of Bristol.

Stewart was an old Revolutionary soldier, having been engaged in the battle of Bunker Hill, was at the assault on Quebec, and after the fall of Montgomery, his term of service having expired, he returned home. He soon after married Miss Elizabeth Abbott, of Pawlet, and removed to Salem, N. Y., thence to Skeensboro, and thence to Bristol, where he continued to reside until the fall of 1817, when he removed to Royalton with an ox team, being fifty-one days on the journey. There he died, August 27, 1827, aged seventy-eight years, having had a family of twelve children.

Eden Johnson married Eunice Abbott, of Pawlet, and shortly after removed to Skeensboro, where he resided until their migration to Bristol, where he purchased the farm now owned by Joel Barlow. He resided in Bristol but a few years when he removed to Plattsburgh, N. Y., and thence to Canada, where he was drowned in the Grand River by the overturning of his canoe while on a hunting expedition, November 24, 1809.

Benjamin Griswold, from the State of New York, immigrated with his family to Bristol, in 1787, locating on Bristol Flats upon the farm now owned by the Morgan estate, which he continued to occupy for a few years only, when he removed to Cambridge, Vt.

Capt. Cyprian Eastman was born in Norwich, Conn., in 1749, and removed with his father to Beckett, and subsequently to Bennington County, where he married Rosannah Nehon, and soon after, in 1787, removed to Bristol, locating on Bristol Flats. He was chosen one of the first selectmen of the town, and at the organization of a militia company, in June, 1791, he was chosen captain, and was also one of the committee to lay out the first division of lots and survey highways. He died May 23, 1798, of small-pox, aged forty-nine years, leaving a family of ten children.

Robert Dunshee emigrated from New Hampshire to Bristol, in 1787, commencing settlement in the south part of the town, and soon after, removing to Bristol Flats, where he erected a two-story house on the farm now owned by the Morgan estate. Here, for several years, he carried on his business of saddler and harness maker, and then sold his house to Lewis Miller and removed to what is now known as the Mountain road, near the Little Notch.
At the organization of the town he was chosen selectman, and was ever known as a good citizen and an industrious man. During the latter part of his life he was a great sufferer from a cancer which ultimately resulted in his death. It first made its appearance in one of his eyes, and he immediately went to New York and had it cut out. All efforts were made to preserve his life, but without avail, and he finally died, after months of suffering, at Bristol, quite advanced in years.

Henry McLaughlin, who figured quite extensively in the early transactions of the settlers, was born in Ireland, and came to America with Burgoyne, serving as a drummer-boy, remaining with the army until they marched from Ticonderoga. For a few years following this he was engaged in teaching school in Williamstown, Mass., where he acquired the reputation of being a very good teacher. He married Miss Mary Dunton, of Dorset, Vt., and soon after, in March, 1787, removed to Bristol, locating upon the farm now owned by D. Parmenter. He was chosen first town clerk, held other town offices of trust, and for many years kept a public house. In the spring of 1805, he removed to St. Lawrence County, N. Y., and both he and his wife died in Bristol, while on a friendly visit in 1813.

Captain Gurdon Munsill was born in Windsor, Conn., October 28, 1760, served all through the Revolutionary war, and soon after its close married Miss Olive Carver, of Bolton, Conn., and removed to Bristol with his wife and two children, March 21, 1789. He had been in town the previous year and made some improvements on his land, and built a log house upon a farm purchased of Timothy Rogers, now owned by Mr. Powell, and lying on the south side of the highway leading from Bristol village to New Haven. He was appointed by the Legislature in 1788, a collector of the first land tax of Bristol, was selectman seven years, represented the town in 1796, and was two years justice of the peace. He died on the old homestead, November 15, 1807, aged forty-seven, having had eight children, none of whom, we believe, are now living. Hon. Harvey Munsill was one of his children, long and favorably known in Bristol as a man of honor and ability.

Gen. Ezekiel Dunton, from Dorset, commenced settlement in Bristol at an early date, locating near the farm now owned by Knowles Bros., of New Haven. He served the town for many years as selectman, constable, representative, and justice of the peace, and was regarded as an active, persevering man. He held a commission as Brigadier-General of the Militia of Vermont, and was at the battle of Plattsburgh. He died at Bristol, February 13, 1824, aged fifty-six years.

Jonathan Eastman was born in Norwich, Conn., 1753, and subsequently removed with his father to Rupert, Vt., where he married a Miss Haynes for his first wife, by whom he had one daughter; and a Miss Ruth Dean for his second, by whom he had five children. He removed from Rupert to Bristol, in 1791, where he was first representative in 1792, and again in 1795; four years one of the selectmen, eleven years town clerk, and seventeen years a
justice of the peace. He died December 16, 1816, aged sixty-three years. Calvin, Oliver, and Amos Eastman, brothers of Jonathan, were all respected residents of Bristol, the latter dying at a very advanced age.

Capt. Noble Munson, born in Westfield, Mass., 1770, began settlement in Bristol at an early date, upon the farm now owned by Elexice St. George. He served the town many years as selectman, representative, etc., and served in the war of 1812, being present at the battle of Plattsburgh. He died in Bristol, much lamented as a most respected citizen.

John Arnold, from Duchess County, N. Y., located on the farm now owned by W. H. H. Gove, being the seventh family settled in the town. It is said he brought boards upon his back from Rutland with which to make a table.

Richard Brown came to Bristol from Pittsford, Mass., in 1809, locating upon the farm now owned by George R. Brown.

Job Steadman came to Ferrisburg from R. I., in 1799, and subsequently, in 1803, removed to Bristol, locating upon the farm now owned by Alonzo Wright.

Isaac Drake, from Eastman, Mass., located upon the farm now owned by William Grant, in 1798. Oliver D. located upon the farm now owned by Harrison Tracy during the same year; and two years after, 1800, Solomon D. located upon the farm now owned by Luke W. Parmelee.

Abraham Gaige was born in Danby, Vt., and with his father removed to Ferrisburgh, where he resided until 1796, when he removed to Bristol, locating upon the farm now owned by William Hines.

Calvin Eastman, from Rupert, Vt., was one of the early settlers of the town, and died here when over eighty years of age.

John Hall came to Bristol from Orwell about the year 1800, and died here in 1850, aged seventy-four years. He was a prominent member of the Baptist church.

Eleazer Cushman, a soldier of the Revolution, returned after the war to Thetford, Vt., where he married Elizabeth Plumley, of Sharon. Thence he removed to Randolph, in 1798, and in 1807, to Bristol, where he died in 1815, having had a family of ten children. His grandson, William E., now resides on road three, aged sixty-two years.

The first child born in the town was Polly, daughter of Samuel and Elizabeth Stewart. She married Jehiel Saxton and removed with him to Ohio. The second birth, and first male child born in Bristol, was Horace, son of Benjamin Griswold. The first marriage that appears upon record was that of Samuel Brooks to Betsey Roruaug, March 16, 1791. The first death was that of a son of Amzi High, who was killed by the falling of a tree in the sixth year of his age. The first physician was Dr. Joseph Coble, and the first practicing attorney, the Hon. Samuel Halley. First town clerk, Henry McLaughlin; first constable, Justin Allen; first selectmen, Cyprian Eastman, Samuel Stewart and Robert Dunshaw; first justice, Jonathan Eastman, in 1792, seventeen years, also first representative. The first brick house was
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built by Henry McLaughlin, in 1800, about one mile west of the village, and was used as the first postoffice, in 1803, with Thaddeus McLaughlin as postmaster. Previous to this the mail matter for Bristol, consisting of a few letters and the Middlebury Mercury, was brought each week from Middlebury by the settlers themselves, who alternately shared in the task.

The first frame house built in Bristol village was on the site now occupied by the hotel, and the first hotel kept in town was on this stand.

The first grist-mill was built in 1792, by James, William, and John O'Brien, and located west of the mountains in the southern part of the town on O'Brien Brook. The capacity of this mill was quite limited, though it served the purposes of the inhabitants until a more commodious one was built at New Haven Mills, and which was generally patronized till Enos Soper erected a mill at Bristol village, upon the site now occupied by the mill of E. W. Smith. This building was destroyed by fire in September 1849. A saw-mill was built by Amos Scott, on New Haven River, in the west part of the town, soon after the first grist-mill was erected. Seven forges, for the manufacture of iron, have also been built at different times, which, during their continuance, were of great importance to the town. The first was erected in 1791, by Amos Scott, Gurdon Munsill, and Cyprian and Amos Eastman, located on the river near the first saw-mill. None of them are now in operation, nor have been for a number of years.

While it is conceded that none of the early settlers of Bristol were men possessed of a liberal education, it is claimed that very few, if any, were so illiterate as not to be acquainted with the common branches of education; that is, reading, writing and arithmetic. At least, they early manifested their appreciation of educational advantages by building a log school house on what is known as Bristol Flats, very soon after the organization of the town. Soon after, two others, one in the southern part of the town in the present District No. 1, the other in the north part in District No. 4, all being built by voluntary contribution of labor.

The Bristol Baptist Church, of Bristol village, was organized by Elder Joseph Call, in 1794, with nine members. Rev. Thomas Tuttle was the first settled minister. The church building, erected in 1794, will seat 250 persons, and is valued at $3,500.00, including grounds. The society now has 103 members, with Rev. William D. Hall pastor.

The Congregational Church, also located at the village, was organized July 8, 1805, by Rev. J. Bushnell, of Cornwall, who in an early day occasionally preached here. David Ingraham, first deacon, continued to officiate until he removed from town, in 1815. They had no stated preaching for several years, nor house of worship, till 1819, when they built a house in connection with the Baptists and Universalists, each denomination to occupy in proportion to the amount paid for its erection. They occupied their share until 1837, when they built the present Congregational church. Rev. Calvin Butler, ordained February 10, 1842, was the first settled minister, the society at that time hav-
ing sixty-seven members. The church now has no regular pastor, and the building is leased to the Advents.

The Methodist Church of Bristol Village was organized in 1813, services being held at the residence of Ebenezer Saxton. Rev. Stephen Scovenberger preached the first Methodist sermon in Bristol. Services were held in barns and private houses until 1819, when a chapel was built which did service until 1840, when the present church was erected.

The Advent Christian Church held services as early as 1840, a portion of the time in Academy Hall. The society is now organized with nineteen members, holding services in the Congregational church, which they have leased for a term of years. Rev. Hiland Quimby was the first, and is the present pastor.

**CORNWALL**, located a little southwest of the central part of the county, in lat. 43° 57' and long. 3° 50', bounded north by Weybridge, east by Middlebury and Salisbury, south by Whiting, and west by Bridport and Shoreham, was chartered by Benning Wentworth, Governor of New Hampshire, to Elias Reed and sixty-four associates, residents of Litchfield County, Connecticut, among whom were several females, on November 3, 1791. According to the charter, the grant contained an area of 25,000 acres, or a little more than six miles square, bounded as follows:

"Beginning at a tree standing on the westerly side of Otter Creek, so called, which is the southeasterly corner of Weybridge, and from thence running west by Weybridge, about four miles and one-half mile, or until it meets with a township lately granted, by the name of Addison; thence beginning at the first bounds and running up the creek aforesaid southerly till it comes opposite the southwest corner of Salisbury, thence turning off and running west about four miles, or till it intersects the easterly side-line of Bridport, a town also lately granted, and is to contain the land between the said towns of Addison and Bridport and Otter Creek aforesaid."

By reference to the map it will be readily seen that an error was made in bounding the towns as above, probably owing either to ignorance or carelessness on the part of the Secretary. In 1784–86, a re-survey was made, in which equal or greater errors are manifest. With these facts in view, it is not difficult to account for the troubles arising between Cornwall and the surrounding towns over the "boundary question." A controversy between the proprietors of this town and Whiting was early begun, which, in 1789, culminated in a law suit, which was decided against Cornwall. This was unsatisfactory to the proprietors, and they appealed to the Legislature in 1790, for a re-hearing. This, we believe, was granted, as the trouble was adjusted by arbitration, the compromise assigning about two-thirds of the disputed territory—two miles of the south part of Cornwall—to Cornwall, and the balance to Whiting. Weybridge, too, claimed that portion of land lying north of the road leading from Middlebury to Bridport. This claim was peaceably settled in favor of Cornwall, on the ground of priority of char-
ter. Again, in 1796, all that portion of Middlebury lying west of Otter Creek was set off from Cornwall by the Legislature. These constitute all the changes made in the territory.

The surface is pleasantly diversified by hill and dale, having in most parts, a rich productive soil. In the western portion of the town, in the valley of the Lemon Fair, there is a broad expanse of fine alluvial land, constantly enriched by overflows of that stream. In the southeastern portion of the town there is situated an immense swamp, which abounds in excellent timber, and when reclaimed forms valuable meadow land. On the pleasant hillsides are pastured numerous flocks of sheep, some of the finest bred in the country, forming a source of wealth and revenue to the town that would scarcely be deemed possible. Cattle and products of the dairy also form an important item in the commerce of the territory. These, in connection with other items of husbandry, amply compensate for all lack of manufacturing interests. The rock underly the soil, with the exception of a narrow belt of red sandrock lying along the line of Bridport, is of the limestone formation, interspersed with some slate, and frequently cropping out in ledges. In West Cornwall there is an extensive quarry of dark blue limestone, known as the "Peck quarry." This stone has such perfect strata, or cleavage planes, that it comes from its native bed with a surface so perfect as to render needless the chisel of the mason, thus forming a handsome, durable, and economical building material. Other quarries, of perhaps equal merit, are found in several localities, while some good grades of slate and marble exist.

The country is watered by the Lemon Fair River, flowing in a northeasterly direction across the northwest corner, and Otter Creek, forming the southwest boundary of the town, with their tributaries. Beaver Brook rises in the southern portion of the town, flows north and unites with the Lemon Fair near the north line. It has several small tributaries. The streams mentioned are the principal ones of the township and afford some mill-sites. There are also several mineral springs which possess valuable medicinal properties. The land was originally covered with an immense growth of pine, hemlock, beach, birch, maple, tamarac, cedar, oak, elm, ash, and basswood. Considerable portions of timber are still standing in some localities. The products are principally wheat, oats, rye, buckwheat, Indian corn, onions, potatoes, hay, sugar, wool, and products of the dairy.

In 1880, the town had a population of 1,079, was divided into seven school districts and had seven common schools. There were 240 pupils attending common school, employing three male and seven female teachers, at an aggregate salary of $1,186.89, while the whole cost of the schools for the year ending October 31st, was $1,345.92. Mr. L. W. Peet was superintendent.

Cornwall, a small post village located in the central part of the town, contains fifteen or twenty dwellings with the usual complement of blacksmith and carpenter shops, etc.
West Cornwall, a post village located in the western part of the town, contains one church (Baptist), a store, school house, and about twenty dwellings.

Cobb's cider mill, located on road thirteen, corner fourteen, was built by Frederick Cobb, about 1830, and is now owned by P. N. Cobb, who manufactures here 500 barrels of cider per year. Mr. Cobb's residence was built in 1816, by a Mr. Ford.

Samson's Wagon and Carriage Manufactory, located near the centre of the town on road sixteen, was established by the present owner and proprietor, C. E. Samson, in 1879.

The records of the early proceedings of the proprietors were burned in Connecticut, in 1788, and it is, therefore, impossible to speak definitively, though it is fair to presume that the proprietors of this town, like those of other towns in the vicinity, complied with the terms of the charter in laying off town lots, etc. But be that as it may, settlement was not begun until thirteen years after the granting of the charter, in 1774, in that part of the town afterwards annexed to Middlebury, by Asa Blodget, James Bently, James Bently, Jr., Thomas Bently, James Throop, Theophilus Allen, William Douglass, and Samuel Benton. Soon after, these were joined by Eldad Andrus, Ethan Andrus, Aaron Scott, Nathan Foot, Samuel Blodget, Ebenezer Stebbins, and perhaps others, none of whom were among the original grantees. They had just begun to get clearings made and dwellings erected to make themselves comfortable, when they began to be molested by incursions of Indians and Tories, who plundered, and in some instances burned their dwellings, carried off their stock, and even made captives of some of the settlers themselves. This state of affairs gradually grew worse, till, after the surrender of Ticonderoga to the British, it became absolutely unsafe and dangerous for them to remain on their farms any longer. Consequently, they all returned to their homes in Connecticut, or retired to Massachusetts and the southern part of Vermont. Their improvements were fast going to ruin, and desolation and quiet was again spread over the forests that had so lately echoed the merry ring of the axe. But soon after the news of peace reached this country, in 1783, several families returned to their claims, and, as soon as the relations of peace assumed a more decided aspect, in 1784, a very large accession to the number of settlers arrived and selected farms. As sufficient numbers had now arrived to warrant the organization of the town, a meeting was called, March 2, 1784, at which the following town officers were chosen: Jeremiah Bingham, moderator; Joel Linsley, town clerk; Samuel Benton, Jeremiah Fingham, and Eldad Andrus, selectmen; Hiland Hall, treasurer; Nathan Foot and Roswell Post, listers, and Eldad Andrus, Stephen Tambling, William Jones, and Isaac Kellogg, highway surveyors. These were the only officers deemed necessary for the town during the first year of its existence, but was considerably added to during the following year and afterwards, till officers were deemed necessary that to our modern ideas would seem absurd.
Prosperity, after all their vicissitudes, began to dawn upon the settlers, and with it came large additions to their numbers—mills were erected, farms cleared, and, notwithstanding occasional troubles with the "Land Pirates," of New York, and the hardships incident to pioneer life, they were recognized as a prosperous, happy, contented people. Such, to-day, is the reputation of their descendants, the present inhabitants of Cornwall, who deserve well the character, as did their fathers before them.

Several of the early settlers had children, and some of them large families, when they came to Cornwall; but the first child born in the town was Jesse Silkriggs Foot, eighth child of Dr. Nathan Foot, May 17, 1776, while the Continental forces yet held possession of Ticonderoga. Two other sons were born in Rutland after the flight of the settlers in 1777, and one daughter of the family, Parthenia M., was born here in 1784, after her parents' final return. Among the earliest born in town were Luther P. Blodget, Horace Linsley, William Slade, Asahel Bingham, Frederick Ford, Jr., Horace Janes, Eli Parkill, Nathan Peck, and Roswell Post. The first males who died in the town were Jacob Linsley and a Mr. Lee, the former by disease, the latter by accident. Lee was engaged in felling timber, when, by the breaking of a lodged tree, he was instantly killed. Nathan Foot was the first representative of the town, in 1778–79, though there was at that time no one living in the township. He being present when the Legislature was in session, in October, 1778, was admitted as a member from Cornwall, on account of the land he owned in that town. Hiland Hall was the first representative after the organization of the town, and also the first justice, chosen in 1786.

Mill privileges are exceedingly rare in the town, and of a character to afford little encouragement for the erection of mills. The Lemon Fair is too sluggish a stream to afford power for turning machinery, and the other streams, though for a few days in spring and autumn they furnish a superabundant supply of water, have no steady supply that may be relied upon. The first mill was built on Beaver Brook at an early day, by Jared Abernathy or Levi Sperry, and both, either successively or in union, were interested in running it. The dam was often totally or partially destroyed, and the property passed through many changes of ownership. Some fifty or sixty rods below this locality a grist-mill was erected by David Pratt, which, for a while, furnished accommodation to the community; but the dam having been destroyed by a freshet, and better mills having been erected at Middlebury Falls, the site was abandoned. The first merchants were ——— Ballard and Israel C. Janes, the latter having opened a store about the time of the organization of the town. A few years after, Joshua Stockwell commenced business, forming a co-partnership with Josiah Austin, though the partnership did not long continue. Daniel Campbell opened a store at an early day, but continued in business only a few years. These men also engaged in the manufacture of potash, paying for ashes in goods. This was a comparatively remunerative
occupation in the days when the settlers were clearing their heavily timbered lands, as ashes were very abundant. Nathan Foot was the first physician, coming here with the first settlers, in 1774. The winter previous to the surrender of Ticondergo to the British, he was employed as physician at the Fort. The first lawyer was Martin Post, and he only came at a comparative late day. In fact, the climate has never proven healthful for gentlemen of the legal fraternity, which fact may perhaps be construed into a compliment to the town,—vultures are companions of war, not peace,—with all due respect to that learned profession. Still, though Cornwall may not be able to speak with pride of its resident shining legal lights, it can point to over fifty names of its young men who attained a "thorough, copper-bottomed, Vermont college education," and many of whom subsequently became, and still are, well known in the professions. For a long period the "cobbling" here, as elsewhere, was done by itinerant shoemakers, who would go about from house to house, once a year or oftener, and do the work for the families in that line. This was denominated by them as "whipping the cat." Tailors were accustomed to do work in the same manner. Measures to secure for the community facilities for education were early entertained by the settlers, who seemed to appreciate well the advantages of learning. At the annual meeting, March 5, 1787, a committee for the purpose of dividing the township into convenient school districts, was appointed as follows: Thomas Bentley, Eldad Andrus, Jared Abernathy, William Slade, James W. Douglass, Roswell Post, and John Rockwell. The committee promptly performed their duty, and on the 15th of the month reported a division into seven districts, the number it still retains.

The farm now owned by Loyal L. Wright, originally settled upon by Joseph Cook, is said to have yielded the first hay cut in the township. An uncle of Loyal's, Silas Wright, settled here from Amherst, Mass., in 1796, upon the farm now owned by Mrs. John Child and son. Here Loyal, when a boy, plowed up fourteen Indian arrow-heads, averaging five inches in length, which were sent as a present to Gen. Jackson, who returned thanks for the same. Silas Wright was the father of Silas, Jr., the ex-statesman, Senator and Governor of New York. Loyal is an extensive fruit-grower.

Nathan Eells, born in Lebanon, Conn., at an early day settled in Cornwall on road seventeen, where he died in 1850. John, son of Nathan, born in Cornwall, died here in 1839. Isaac L., son of John, now resides on road thirteen.

Benjamin Sanford, from Litchfield, Conn., came to Cornwall among the first settlers, residing here until his death. His son, Daniel, among the first children born in the town, also died here. Mrs. Juliette Holley, residing on road thirteen, is a daughter of Daniel.

Elisha Field, born in Sunderland, Mass., July 1, 1717, came to Bennington in 1761. He was elected ensign of the first military company of Vermont, in 1764, was one of the committee to build the first church in the State, and also
one of the committee to lay out the streets of Bennington. He immigrated
to this town, with three children, Elisha, Jr., Asahel and Lydia, in 1782,
and died here in 1791. Major Orin Field, son of Elisha, Jr., born here June
12, 1792, now the oldest person born in this town, lives on road thirty-eight;
has resided here all his life, except one year, when he resided in Castleton.
He is a pensioner of the war of 1812, and was at the battle of Plattsburgh,
represented the town in 1856–57, and has been a justice of the peace forty-
eight years, which office he now holds. The Fields are relatives of Cyrus W.
Field, of Atlantic Cable fame.

David Parkill, from Connecticut, came to Cornwall in 1774, where he re-
sided until his death. His son David, born in this town, also died here, and
his son Silas C. now owns the farm which has never been out of the Parkill
family for ninety-seven years.

Linus Everts, born in Salisbury, Conn., came to Cornwall, after several
years' residence in Rutland Co., in 1805, dying here in 1832. The old farm
on road twenty-seven is now occupied by his son Samuel, who has been
postmaster for a period of over thirty-two years, still holding the position.

Frederick Frost, Jr., born in Williamstown, Mass., came with his father to
Middlebury, in 1787, settling at the village about where the college now stands,
and subsequently removed to this town, where he died in 1865, aged eighty-
six years. His son Anson W., located near the center of the town, where he
still resides, and has been first constable and collector sixteen years, which
office he still retains.

Loren S. Peet, from Middlebury, located upon the farm now owned by his
grandson, Lyman W. Peet, on road twenty-nine, where he died May 1, 1881.
Previous to his taking it the place had been owned by a relative, —— Stebb-
ins, who was three times driven off by Indians.

Benjamin Atwood, from Sundown, N. H., came with his parents to Corn-
wall at an early date. From here they removed to Rutland, and subsequently
to Pennsylvania, where his parents died. He then returned to Cornwall,
where he has since resided with his son, John Quincy Atwood, being now
in his 90th year. Another son, A. E. Atwood, is living on road thirty-eight.

Ezra Scovel located upon the farm situated at the junction of roads forty-
six and forty-seven, among the first settlers. The old homestead has always
remained in the Scovel family and is now occupied by Horace G. Scovel and
son.

Jacob Peck, born in Litchfield, Conn., came to this town in 1785, making
his way through the forest by means of marked trees, and located upon the
farm now owned and occupied by his son Alanson. Here he resided for a
period of fifty-five years, when he died at the age of eighty-three. Alanson,
born here, has always resided upon the old homestead, and is now eighty-
three years of age.

Zachariah Benedict, born in Arlington, Vt., immigrated to this town among
the early settlers, residing here until his death. His son Abel, born here,
died in February, 1823. Abel J., son of Abel, is now a deacon of the Baptist church at West Cornwall. Milo E., son of Abel J., sixteen years old June 9, 1882, gives promise of becoming a great musical composer. At the age of seven years he composed several pieces, and at eight composed a dirge on the death of a friend, which was pronounced excellent. He is now receiving a musical education in Boston.

James Lane came to Cornwall from Mansfield, Conn., among the early settlers, locating upon the farm now owned by his grandson, Henry. Mr. Lane died in June of 1800, and was succeeded by his son Job, who died in 1860, at the age of seventy-two. Henry, son of Job, was born here in 1824, married Mary A. Peck, and has two children, Charles H. and Arthur T. Charles resides on the old farm and is the present town clerk. Arthur is a wholesale grocer in Chicago. Henry is the originator of Lane's imperial sugar beet, a member of the Board of Agriculture, represented the town in 1864, '65 and '66, and was one of the directors of State prisons in 1865, '66 and '67, and a member of the last Council of Censors, held in 1863, which was abolished in 1870. This council was for the purpose of recommending changes in the Constitution, and first met in 1785, since which it was assembled every seven years, consisting of thirteen members, one from each county of the State, except Grand Isle and Essex, who furnished one between them. Rollin Lane, son of Job, married Lucia Brainard and has a family of three children, Charles R., Franklin B. and Hattie S., all living at home.

David Foot, from Connecticut, came to Cornwall about 1790, locating upon the farm now owned by his grandson, Jared A., residing there until his death, in 1821, having had a family of eight children, four sons and four daughters. Russell remained upon the old homestead until his death, in 1834. Elijah also died on the farm in 1867, aged seventy-nine years. He married Miss M. Gale, she dying in 1878, aged eighty-one years, having had eight children, four of whom were sons. One, Jared A., who now occupies the home farm, married Caroline Bristol for his first wife, by whom he had four children, and for his second, Rosa Field, having by her two children. Three are now living in Bristol and three in Colorado.

Dea. Jeremiah Bingham, from Bennington, Vt., came to Cornwall in the spring of 1784, locating upon the farm now owned by O. A. Field. He married Abigail Hawks, by whom he had seven children, five of whom were sons, and all settled near their father's farm. Jeremiah served in the army during the Revolution and was engaged in the battle of Bennington. He was a surveyor by profession, an active business man, much respected by all until his death, at the age of ninety-six years. Reuben resided upon the farm now owned by his son Merrill, married Rhoda Goodhue and had a family of eight children, four sons and four daughters, four of whom are now living, and died at the age of eighty-three years. Merrill was born in 1808, married for his first wife Abigail Andrus, and had a family of four children, three of whom, Leonora, Merrill, and Reuben P. are now living, and for his second wife
Esther Towner. The daughter married O. A. Field. The sons are both extensively engaged in sheep breeding, Merrill being one of the oldest breeders in the State, having been engaged in the business upwards of fifty years. Ira Bingham, son of Jeremiah, settled on road thirty-nine upon the farm where his son Harris and grandson W. Harry now live. He married Sophia Weeks, of Salisbury, and had a family of four children, three sons and a daughter, two of whom are now living. Ira was killed by the kick of a horse, in 1811. Alonzo L., brother of Merrill, was born in 1810, and now resides on road thirty-four. He married Louisa L. Stockwell, of Cornwall, by whom he had six children, five of whom, A. S., A. C., D. P., Mary E. and Jennie, are living. Alonzo has been engaged in the sheep business half a century.

Franklin H. and Harrison F. Dean, descendants of Ashbel Dean, an early settler in Monkton, are residents of this town. Franklin H. lives on road thirty-seven, and is one of the successful sheep breeders of Cornwall, having been engaged in the business about forty years. Harrison F. resides on road thirty-one, and is also an old and extensive sheep breeder, having now in his possession the Stowell flock.

Reave Peck, from Litchfield, Conn., came to Cornwall in 1795, locating upon the farm now owned by his grandson, Elizur, Jr. Elizur, Sr., was a carpenter and joiner by trade, and built the Baptist church at West Cornwall.

Benjamin Sanford, born in Litchfield, Conn., came to Cornwall in 1784, locating in the west part of the town upon the farm now owned by his grandson, Edgar. His son John, born here February 14, 1795, died in 1869. Cordelia A. Sanford is the widow of M. J. Ellsworth. One of the sons of Benjamin, Jonah Sanford, was born in 1791, and in 1811, removed to Hopkinton, St. Lawrence County, N. Y., where he entered military service and was engaged in the war of 1812, attaining the rank of general. Benjamin was an active business man, and held most of the important town offices. He died February 1, 1869, aged seventy-three years.

Jared Abernathy, Sr., was the first settler on the farm now owned by his great-grandson, Jared W. He came from Connecticut about 1780, with two sons, Cyrus and Jared, Jr. Cyrus located upon the farm now owned by P. B. Warner. Jared, Jr., remained upon the farm with his father until the latter's death, when it came into his possession. From Jared, Jr., who died in 1838, the homestead came into the hands of Cyrus O., the father of Jared W. and Ann J., who now reside on the place.

Zebulon Jones, with his son Amzi, came to Cornwall from Hoosac, N. Y., in 1790, locating north of the Lemon Fair bridge. Father and son both died here, aged respectively ninety and eighty years. Rev. Ahira Jones, born here, is pastor of the Baptist Church. Jason, son of Amzi, is a farmer and breeder of sheep. Hon. Rollin J., another son, is also engaged here in farming and the breeding of fine sheep. Zebulon, another son, is pastor of the Baptist Church at East Hubbardton.
Job and William Lane, brothers, emigrated to Vermont from Connecticut, at an early date in its history. Job located in this town, and died here in 1860. His son Rollin still resides here, on road twelve. William located in Weybridge, where he remained until 1831, then removed to this town, and died here, September 26, 1844. His son Charles D. now resides on road twelve.

Jesse Ellsworth, born on the farm now occupied by Mrs. M. J. Ellsworth, died here October 30, 1870, aged seventy-nine years. Miles J., husband of Mrs. M. J., also born on this place, died here July 16, 1880, aged fifty-four years.

Dan Warner, born in Ellington, Conn., February 29, 1792, came to Cornwall in 1806, locating with his father upon the farm where he has since resided. It is said he has paid taxes on property more years than any other man in the town. He died September 17, 1881, aged eighty-nine years.

Levi Sperry, from Connecticut, came with his father to this town while it was yet a wilderness, locating upon the farm now owned by Albert H. Sperry. A barn is still standing on the place, which, it is stated, Levi brought two gallons of whiskey through the forest from Middlebury to assist in raising. He died here in 1828. Joseph K., born on this farm, died here just fifty years after the death of his father. Albert H., son of Joseph, now owns the place, being the third, and his children the fourth generation.

Samuel Richards, with his son Samuel, came to Cornwall from Connecticut, in 1790, and located on road two, upon the farm now owned and occupied by Asahel M., son of Samuel, Jr. Samuel, the elder, died here at the age of eighty-six. Samuel, Jr., died in 1869.

John Benedict came to Vermont when a boy, located in Weybridge, and in 1830 removed to this town, locating on road two, where he died in 1872, in his eighty-eighth year. The farm is now owned by his son Julius B., who resides on Seymour street, in Middlebury village.

Reuben Peck, from Connecticut, came here at an early day and located upon the farm now owned and occupied by his son Romeo, on road forty-one.

Israel Champion Jones, from Greenfield, Mass., came to Cornwall in 1787, and located on road forty-four, upon the farm now owned by his grandson (son of Horace), Champion M. Jones, where he died in 1847. Horace died in 1852.

Joseph Hamblin came to this town from Connecticut at an early date, and died here at the age of thirty-five. His son Ira, born here, died September 4, 1876, aged eighty-two years. Joseph B., son of Ira, was born here, near where he now resides.

James Marsh Douglas, from Cornwall, Conn., came to this town at an early date, with his four sons, Elias, John, Benajah, and Burnam, locating near where his grandson Nelson B. now resides. He died here, aged about fifty-five years.

Hon. Darius Matthews, born in Cheshire, Conn., December 11, 1766, came
to Tinmouth at the age of thirteen, and at the age of twenty-one commenced
the practice of medicine in Salisbury, where he remained two years, then
removed to Middlebury and practiced medicine until 1802, and in 1808 came
to this town where he died October 8, 1819. In 1798, he was appointed clerk
of the supreme court; in 1801, judge of probate; in 1802, clerk of the county
court, which position he held until his death, and also represented the town
of Cornwall from 1811 to 1817, inclusive. By the charter of Middlebury
College, he was made one of the original members of that corporation, and
continued a judicious friend and helper to that institution to the end of his
life. His son, Rev. Lyman Matthews, born in Middlebury, came to Corn-
wall with his father. Hon. Daniel Matthews, a Congregational minister,
author of the History of Cornwall, died here in 1866, and his sons, William
H., and T. P. Dwight, own and occupy the farm he owned at his death, on
road fourteen. T. P. Dwight graduated at Middlebury College in 1870.

William H. Remsen, from Rhode Island, came in 1850, and engaged for a
time in the dry goods and grocery business. He is now engaged in farming
on road thirteen.

Harvey E. Taylor, grandson of Samuel Taylor an early settler in Salisbury,
is now engaged in breeding Spanish Merino sheep and farming, at West
Cornwall.

Alvin M. Williamson, a descendant of one of the early settlers of Middle-
bury, now resides in this town on road five.

William E. Samson, from Connecticut, came to Cornwall about 1800, and
died here in 1845, aged eighty-one. His son Reuben, born here, died in
1847, aged fifty. Lavette, son of Reuben, now resides on the place where
his father died, on road six, corner three.

Austin Dana was born at Amherst, Mass., May 31, 1795. In March,
1796, his father, Eleazer Dana, accompanied by Silas Wright, father of Gov.
Silas Wright, of New York, and their families, removed from Amherst to
Weybridge, Vt., and settled near each other. Austin Dana married a daughter
of Gen. Summers Gale, of Cornwall, and after his death, about 1830,
purchased the Gale farm and resided there until his death, in 1870. He
served as a volunteer at the battle of Plattsburgh, September 11, 1814.

Gen. Summers Gale was prominent in civil and military affairs, and died in
1826, aged fifty-one years. He served as Major in the battle of Plattsburgh,
September, 1814. His youngest son, Dr. George S. Gale, was surgeon of
the First Vermont Cavalry during the Rebellion, and another son, Dr. Nathan
Gale, has for more than fifty years been a leading physician in Addison
County, residing at Orwell.

Benjamin Casey came to Whiting, from Massachusetts, in 1817, and re-
moved to this town in April, 1836, located upon the farm he and his son
George F. now occupy, on road forty-two, corner of fifty-two.

Asa Bond, from Chelsea, Vt., came to this town in 1810 or 1811, and
located upon the farm now owned by his son, Dr. F. Bond. He carried on
the business of a tanner and currier for a period of forty years, and from that time until his death, in 1875, was engaged in farming. Dr. F. Bond was born here, educated at Castleton and Dartmouth, read medicine with Dr. M. O. Porter, and then practiced in Wisconsin. He came back to Cornwall in 1859, and has since been engaged in farming on the old homestead.

Nathan Stowell came to Cornwall from Ashford, Conn., at an early day, and here his son Chauncey, father of Edwin S., was born. Edwin S. was a Colonel of the Ninth Vermont Regiment, served through the war of the Rebellion, was a prominent breeder of Merino sheep and gentlemen's driving horses. He expended a large sum in the improvement of "Stonehenge," on road 36, the reputation of which as a stock farm has been wide-spread for many years. He died in Cornwall, of cancer, September 11, 1880. His father, Chauncey H., now aged eighty-one years, resides here with the Colonel's son-in-law, Charles R. Witherell, who now carries on the farm.

Hon. Solomon Foot, LL. D., was born in this town November 19, 1802. His father, Dr. Solomon Foot, removed to West Rutland in 1804. Solomon, Jr., was graduated from Middlebury College in 1826, and immediately became preceptor of Castleton Academy. After a year spent in this service, he was tutor in the University of Vermont during the college year of 1827-28. He then returned to Castleton and resumed the instruction of the Academy, where he remained the principal of the institution till 1831, officiating also as Professor of Natural Philosophy in the Vermont Academy of Medicine. As early as 1833, he was called by the people of Rutland to represent them in the Legislature, and was re-elected to that office in '36, '37, '38, and '47, and the three years last named was Speaker of that body. In 1842 he was chosen representative in Congress and filled that office four subsequent years. March 4, 1851, he took his seat as a member of the United States Senate, to which he was elected by the General Assembly of Vermont at their session of the
previous October. He died in Washington, D. C., in the spring of 1866, aged sixty-four years.

Eli Stevens came to Cornwall, from Pittsford, in April, 1839, locating upon the farm he now occupies.

James Manchester came to Cornwall from Essex County, N. Y., in 1860, and died here in 1879, aged 70 years. His sons, Henry J. and William, still reside here.

Peter Tully, now a resident of this town, came here from Plattsburgh. He is a veteran of both the Florida, and our late civil wars.

Charles Stevens, from Pittsford, Vt., came with his father to this town in 1841, and located on road thirty-eight, upon the farm he now occupies.

Collice Patneaud, born in Canada, came here in 1847, and located in the west part of the town, where he remained seventeen years, and then removed to the place he now occupies on road thirty-eight.

It is claimed there are thirty-two Revolutionary soldiers buried in this town.

The Congregational Church, located in the centre of the town, was organized in July, 1785, and the following year, Rev. Thomas Tolman was installed as pastor. In 1803, the church building was erected, and will seat 400 persons. The society has 168 members, with Rev. John C. Houghton, pastor.

The First Baptist Church, located at West Cornwall, was organized by Rev. Ephraim Sawyer, in 1796, he also acting as their first pastor. During the following year a meeting house was erected, which, in 1806, was succeeded by the present structure, costing $2,800.00, and having accommodation for 200 persons. It is now valued, including grounds, at $2,000. The church now has forty members under the pastoral care of Rev. Ahira Jones.

FERRISBURGH, the northwest town of the county, lies in lat. 44° 12' and long. 3° 48', bounded north by Charlotte, in Chittenden County, east by Monkton and New Haven, south by New Haven, Waltham, Vergennes and Panton, and west by Lake Champlain. It was granted by New Hampshire, June 24, 1762, to Daniel Merrill and sixty-six others, in seventy shares, and contained, according to charter, 24,600 acres. On October 23, 1788, about one square mile of its territory was taken towards forming the city of Vergennes. The surface, except in the northeastern part, which is quite hilly, is very smooth and level, though low and marshy along some of the streams, while the soil is various, from a stiff clay to a very rich mold, and all parts producing abundant crops all kinds with very little tillage. Originally, the territory was covered with a heavy growth of timber that has proven a source of great revenue to the inhabitants. Upon the uplands the timber is mostly maple, beech, basswood and butternut; the level and low lands produced pine and cedar, interspersed with oak, walnut, etc. The lake shore is very uneven, indented with numerous bays, forming some
of the best harbors on the lake, while Otter Creek is navigable for vessels as far as Vergennes, nearly eight miles from its mouth, and Little Otter will admit shipping for a distance of three miles. The water courses are Otter Creek, which enters from Vergennes, flows in a northeasterly course, and is discharged into the lake near the center of the west line of the town. Little Otter Creek enters from Monkton, near the south line of the town, and flows a northeasterly course into the lake, about three miles north of the mouth of the Otter. Lewis Creek flows across the northern part of the town from east to west. Dead Creek enters from Panton in the western part of the town, and unites with Otter Creek. These, with their tributaries, form the principal streams. The whole western and central part of the territory overlays an immense bed Chazy and Black River lime stone, affording some excellent quarries for building purposes, and also material for a good grade of lime. East of this, the rocks are disposed in narrow ledges extending across the entire length of the town from north to south, in the following order: Trenton limestone, Utica slate, Hudson River slate, and the remaining portion, red sandrock. In the northeast part of the town is a quarry of black marble which has been worked to some extent. Clay beds suitable for the manufacture of brick are numerous, though no minerals have been discovered. The Central Vermont Railroad extends through the central part of the town from south to north, with stations at Ferrisburgh and at North Ferrisburgh.

In 1880, Ferrisburgh had a population of 1,684, was divided into fifteen school districts, and contained fifteen common schools, employing three male and sixteen female teachers at an aggregate salary of $1,518.39. There were 473 pupils attending common school, while the entire cost of the schools for the year ending Oct. 31st, was $2,365.77. H. Louise B. Tupper was superintendent.

North Ferrisburgh, a post village located in the northeast part of the town, about two and one-half miles from the depot, on Lewis Creek, contains one church (W. Meth.), four stores, four blacksmith shops, one harness shop, one physician, two paint shops, one grist-mill, one saw-mill, a hotel and fifty dwellings. About half a mile west of the village where Martin's hotel now stands, the first postoffice was located, in 1838. The principal manufactories of this place in times gone by have been its woolen mills. The mill was first used for carding only, till it came into the hands of Theodore D. Lyman, who began the manufacture of cloth. Previous to this there was a forge started for the manufacture of iron.

Ferrisburgh, a post village located in the central part of the town, about a quarter of a mile from the depot, contains two churches (Union and Cong.) a town hall, school house, store, millinery shop, two wheelwright and two blacksmith shops and several dwellings.

Barnum's saw mill, located on road fifty-eight near Frazer's Falls, has a circular saw and cuts from 100,000 to 500,000 feet of lumber per year. The original mill on this site was one of the first built in the town.
Mahlon Kingman's barrel factory, located on road fifty-four, was established in 1850. Mr. Kingman employs five hands, and manufactures from 3,000 to 5,000 pork and cider barrels per year.

John Banyeas brick yard, located near road fifty-one, was established in 1806, and from its location on Otter Creek can ship to all points on the lake with facility. Mr. Banyea employs ten hands and manufactures one million brick per year.

Kimball's cider mill, located on road two, established in 1844, is owned and operated by George B. and M. Kimball. During the cider season it employs four men who manufacture one thousand barrels of cider.

Settlement was first begun in Ferrisburgh at the falls, in the part now Vergennes, in 1769, where a mill was erected and some improvements made, when the settlers were molested by Col. Reid, of New York, who claimed their land by right of a grant from that State. But the record of their troubles, ejectments, reinstatements by Allen and his followers, etc., more properly belong to the history of Vergennes, and the reader is therefore referred to the remarks on that city for an account of the same. The year following the issue of the charter, 1763, Benjamin and David Ferris, surveyors for the proprietors, came on and surveyed the township and made the division into lots; but the proceedings of the proprietors subsequent to this must ever remain unknown on account of the burning of their records, October 3, 1785, while in possession of Timothy Rogers, proprietors' clerk. The first settler within the present limits of the town is said to have been Charles Tupper, who came just before the Revolutionary war. He was joined by some others, but all left during the Revolution, though some new settlers came in before the cessation of hostilities, as follows: Ananias Rogers, Uriah Crittenden and Judge Thompson, in 1778; Abraham Rogers and James Saxton, in 1779; Noah Porter, Joseph Burroughs and Timothy Dakins, in 1780, and Joshua Barnes, in 1781. Zuriel Tupper, brother of Charles, is said to have been the first after the Revolution, coming in 1783. Theophilus Middlebrook settled in 1784. Other than these, though we in many instances are not able to fix the date of their settlement, the pioneers were Cornelius Hurlbut, Benjamin Carpenter, Thomas Robertson, Ashbel Fuller, Asa Carpenter, Obadiah Walker, Samuel Tupper, Wing Rogers, Nathaniel Austin, John Huff, Ira Tupper, Absalom Tupper, Simeon Miller, George Gage, Solomon and William Kellogg, Sylvester Jaquesways, Benjamin Ferris, Solomon Dimick, Stephen Fish, Abner and Stephen Perry, John Frazier, William Beard, William Walker, J. Hines, and Archibald Collins. The early settlers of School District No. 6, were Joseph Burroughs, Anthony, Stephen, Benjamin, and George Field, Theophilus Middlebrook, Benjamin Ferris, Asa Carpenter, Joseph, Benjamin, Joshua, and Lewis Barnes, Solomon Dimick, Elnathan B. Beers, and Jonathan Keeler.

The town was organized March 29, 1785, when Jonathan Saxton was elected town clerk, Jeremiah Reynolds, constable, and Abel Thompson,
Isaac Gage, and Silas Bingham, selectmen. The first justice was Abel Thompson, chosen in 1787, who was also the first representative, in 1786. First born, Eunice Webster, March 22, 1773. The first religious service was held at Nathan Walker's house, at which Rev. Ephraim Sawyer officiated. The first regular place for holding services was at the house of Zurlial Tupper, and was also used for the first public house. The house just east of the depot at Ferrisburgh village, known as the "old Frazier house," was the first framed building erected in town, and was long known as the Blue House. The first school house was built of logs and stood near the Booth corner.

Abel Thompson came to Ferrisburgh in 1778, and located upon the farm where D. M. Tappan now lives, on road sixty-six. He built the first house on that place and afterwards sold to Daniel, son of John Marsh. Mr. Thompson was a prominent man and held various offices of trust, and was the first justice and representative. On a hill not far from the residence of D. M. Tappan, is a plain marble slab marking the last resting place of

"Abel Thompson,
born in 1741, died in 1808:
Settled in Ferrisburgh 1778."

John Field, among the first settlers, located on road thirty-eight, where George W. Kellogg now resides. At this time there were but three houses in the city of Vergennes. Mr. Field's first house was built of logs, in 1780, and was succeeded by a block house, and in 1875, by the present substantial structure built by George W. Kellogg. Mr. Field had a family of fourteen children. He and his wife lie side by side in a little cemetery just south of Joseph Newton's place, their grave stones being marked by the simple inscription: "John Field died November 19, 1827, aged 61 years 6 mo., and 13 days. Francis, wife of John, died March 13, 1843, aged 76 years, 10 mo. and 13 days."

Timothy Hatch was one of the early settlers in the west part of the town, coming from New Hampshire. He had a family of eight children, of whom Martin, the eldest, went to the war of 1812, with his father, where he was wounded, and where his father died. Martin was only thirteen years of age when he enlisted, and drew a pension until his death. Isaac was born in 1801, married Mina Mills, and died in 1878.

John Marsh came at an early date, and his son Daniel two years later, both locating on road sixty-six. Daniel, a man of ability, became quite prominent and gained the esteem of all.

Archibald Collins, born in Guilford, Conn., in 1764, married Rhoda Bates in 1787, and soon after settled in Ferrisburgh, where he died in 1842. He was born, married, and died in the month of December, and was the father of eleven children, of whom Elias D. Collins, Sr., is the only one now living in town. Archibald was a tanner and shoemaker by trade, a man of sound judgment, and upright in all his dealings.

William Webster, one of the early settlers, located on road forty-five, where George C. Spencer now lives. His father was captured by the British at Arnold's Bay, in Panton, taken to Canada, and never returned.
The region about Basin Harbor was first settled, before the Revolution, by Platt Rogers, who came from Duchess Co., N. Y. Here he was joined by Jared Pond, whose grave is still to be seen on the farm lately owned by Mr. Newton, the stone fixing his death in 1817. The Harbor became a place of some importance and gave promise of being the site of a flourishing village, contained a hotel, a large stone house, etc., but for some reason declined. Platt Rogers brought with him a female slave named Millie, who was followed by her lover, another slave. He made a bargain with Mr. Rogers that he should work for him for a certain length of time, and that he should then see that they were both freed. This compact was faithfully kept, and they were finally married and Mr. Rogers built a house for them on road thirty-eight, where they lived happily for many years. The place has since been known as “negro orchard.”

James I. Winans was employed by the government to survey northern New York, which he did, and shortly afterwards settled at Basin Harbor, with his brother James I. Both were ship carpenters, and here built the first steamboat that ever run on Lake Champlain, and James I. was the first captain. Martin W., son of James I., now occupies the old homestead and has fitted up the commodious stone house as a summer resort. Basin Harbor is counted as one of the best on the lake; and even if it is over-estimated in a nautical point of view, it certainly cannot be in point of beauty, for it is one of the most beautiful as well as healthful spots one could wish for. Mr. Winans also is blessed with one of those happy turns of mind that renders him the perfect host. He has also many curiosities in the house, among which is some costly furniture that has done service for over a century.

Stephen Beach, from Connecticut, settled on the farm now owned by his son Allen P. He had a family of nine sons, two of whom died in infancy, when not another death occurred among them for sixty-two years, and six are now living. Stephen died in 1859, aged eighty-two years. Allen P., now living on the old homestead in the west part of the town, is sixty-eight years of age. Stephen lived here during the season before the battle of Plattsburgh, and it was here that the family of John Field removed their goods at the time of the battle of Fort Cassin.

James Blakely, from Essex Co., N. Y., located on road forty at an early day, cleared the land and built the first house and barn on the farm now owned by David Brydia. Two of his children are now living, Ida and Ira.

Obediah Allen, a blacksmith by trade, was the first settler on the farm now owned by Putnam Allen, on road forty-three, which has remained in the Allen family ever since. The present stone house was built in 1835, taking the place of the old block house, built over a hundred years ago.

Nathan Walker located on road fifty, where his son J. O. Walker now resides, in 1790. The farm has since remained in the Walker family and is now owned by the fourth generation. Nathan died October 19, 1823, and was buried in the cemetery on road thirty-six. Obediah Walker, son of Nathan,
was born November 2, 1770, and died January 13, 1813. Zuriel, son of Obelia, was born May 27, 1801, and died January 13, 1873. He represented the town in 1832, '33 and '34, and was in the Senate in 1848 and '49, justice of the peace twenty-five years, and town clerk thirteen years.

Joseph Rogers, from Danby, Vt., located near road twenty-eight. He was a quiet person of the Quaker persuasion and did his own mechanical work of various kinds. He moved and repaired the house now occupied by Susan N. Rogers, in 1811. The old house originally built near its present site by Timothy Rogers, stands about as it did in 1811, except that the old-fashioned chimneys and fire-places have given way to more modern improvements. Henry Rogers, son of Joseph, was born here in 1804, and died in 1875, having lived all his life on the old homestead, except a two years' residence in New York city. He was a very public spirited man, held various offices of trust, and was instrumental in establishing the postoffice at the Centre, also established the first select school, and the first district school at that place. His widow, Susan N., and daughter Phebe H., now occupy the old farm.

Benjamin Carpenter, from Shaftsbury, settled upon the farm now owned by Daniel B. Collins. He had two children, Fanny and Luther. Fanny, at the age of eighty-eight years, now lives in Addison, the widow of Rowland Hazard. Luther still resides in this town, aged eighty-six years. Benjamin was living in Shaftsbury at the time of the troubles between Ethan Allen and the "Yorkers," and left the place, taking up his residence in Brandon, till after they were quieted.

Elathan B. Beers, from Trumball, Conn., first located in Monkton, and then came to this town, settling on the farm lately owned by Nelson Collins, in the east part of the town. He died in Monkton at the age of eighty-seven years.

Robert Hazard located on road thirteen, where he owned a large tract of land, and built the house now occupied by Ezra A. Hazard. It occupied the site of a log house built by a Mr. Chase. Stephen G., eighty years of age, is the only one of Robert's children now living.

Alvin Ball, from Bennington, Vt., with his two brothers, located on road two, bringing all his property with him tied up in a pocket handkerchief, and cash to the amount of twenty-five cents. But he was an industrious, thrifty man, and accumulated quite a property. He had a family of six children, three of whom. Ansel, Alvin and Stephen, are now residents of the town.

Joseph Burroughs located at an early day upon the farm now occupied by the widow of Joseph Burroughs, on road sixty-six. He had two children, Ethan and Betsey. Ethan was a captain of militia, and held various town offices, was the father of eight children, six of whom arrived at maturity. He built the present house on the place in 1811.

Jonathan Locke, from Providence, R. I., was an early settler in the town. He and his four sons served in the war of 1812, and Jonathan lost his life while in that service.
TOWN OF FERRISBURGH.

Jonathan Keeler, from White Plains, N. Y., settled in the south part of the town in 1786. He was a carpenter and joiner by trade, and helped build many of the old houses now standing. He had a family of eight children, and died in 1842, aged seventy-eight years.

Noah Porter, from New Hampshire, located near the present depot at the village, in 1780, and soon after removed to road thirty-seven, where he purchased forty acres. He served in the French and Indian war six years, and in the war of the Revolution eighteen months. He first came to Ferrisburgh for the purpose of hunting and trapping.

Daniel Nichols, an early settler in Vergennes, subsequently located on road thirty-seven, where his grandson, Joseph R. B. Wilkins, now resides. He died in 1847, aged seventy-five years.

Thomas R. Robinson, a Quaker, from Newport, R. I., located in Vergennes in 1792, and after a few years' residence there removed to road twenty-eight upon the farm now occupied by Gideon Spencer. He had two children, Abigail and Rowland T. Abigail married Nathan C. Holden and had a family of nine children. Rowland T. resided in town until his death, in 1879, aged eighty-three years. He was a prominent man, an early abolitionist, and held various town offices, was appointed town clerk in 1857, and that office has been filled by one of the family ever since, his son George G., being the present incumbent.

Timothy Dakin, from Quaker Hill, Conn., came to Ferrisburgh in 1792, locating upon the farm now owned by his children, Isaac and Judith. Isaac is now eighty-three years of age, and Judith seventy-six. Timothy was a seventh son, so had no share in the patrimony of his father. He learned the shoemaker's trade, was a successful workman, and thus earned money enough to purchase two hundred acres of land in Ferrisburgh, a year's provisions, and had two dollars remaining. On the farm where he settled they found many Indian relics.

Stoddard Martin was an early settler and an extensive land owner. He built the Martin Hotel, on road five, corner six, which has always remained in the Martin family. He also built the house opposite, occupied by Carlos C. Martin.

Albert W. Meade came from Stamford, Conn., and located on road seven, upon the farm now owned by his son Albert W., Jr. He afterwards resided in Bristol for a time, but came back to the old farm. He was a blacksmith, a partner of Mr. Halleck's, and afterwards with Robert Hazard, located where the village of North Ferrisburgh now is.

Robert Sattley located at an early day on the bank of Little Otter Creek, where Robert P. Sattley now lives. He located here so that he might carry his grain to mill, at Crown Point, by boat. Mr. Sattley was Lieut. of militia and died in 1844, aged eighty-nine years, having had a family of six boys and six girls. His son Isaac was also a captain of militia, his commission being dated June 3, 1828, and signed by Governor Ezra Butler. Robert was
from England, having been pressed on board the ship Ambuscade, in 1776, and brought to New York city, where he left the ship.

John Marsh was the first settler on the farm now owned by John Birkett, on road sixty-six.

Joseph Birkett, born in England, located in this town on road fifty-seven, in 1802. In 1816 he married Martha Beers, the first female born in the town. Mrs. Birkett is still living, and retains her mental faculties wonderfully well. She had three brothers in the battle of Plattsburgh, and says she can remember of hearing the cannons roar. Her husband died in 1854, aged seventy-five years.

Loren Orvis, the first settler in the town of Lincoln, located at an early date upon the farm now owned by his son Lorenzo, on road fifty-eight in this town. At the age of seventy-five years he drove a pair of colts in drawing brick to build the fine residence now occupied by Lorenzo, rather than trust them with hired help. He had a family of nine sons and four daughters, Lorenzo being the only one now living. Loren died Oct. 5, 1859, aged ninety-one years.

Charles Newton, from Duchess County, N. Y., located in the west part of the town in 1809, on land now owned by John Newton.

Russell Rogers, from New London, Conn., came with his father, Jabez, to Middlebury soon after the Revolution, and in 1812, moved to Ferrisburgh, and died at Vergennes in 1858, aged seventy-four years. He was a mason by trade, and held various town offices here.

Benjamin Warner came to this town in 1802, and located upon the farm now occupied by the widow of Benjamin B. Warner, on road forty, corner of forty-four. He had a family of five children, and died in 1838, aged sixty-eight years, and was buried in a small cemetery, on road forty-six.

John Gregory, a native of North Carolina, and soldier in the war of 1812, came to this town in 1814, and located upon the farm now owned by James Gregory. Mr. Gregory was twice married and had a family of twelve children. He built the first house on the old homestead, which is still standing.

The old hotel building now standing near Dr. Crane's was kept by William Gates as early as 1794, and afterwards by George Pease.

Allen Adams came to this county from Connecticut and located in Starksboro, and subsequently removed to Charlotte, and finally to this town in 1816, where he located upon the farm now known as the Keese place, buying of William M. Gage. He had a family of six children. James, his only son, resided where George M. Adams now lives, till his death in 1870. Allen also died here in his ninety-first year.

David Smith came to Ferrisburgh in 1851, and has held the office of representative, justice, and others.

Lydia, widow of Herman Barnum, is an old resident of this town, being now eighty-six years of age.
Daniel Kimball, from New Hampshire, came to Ferrisburgh in 1825. He was a carpenter, and engaged in boat building for a long time. In 1844, he built a cider mill on road two, and has manufactured cider for people within a radius of many miles. His son George is still in possession of the old place and cider-mill.

Charles Hawley located in Ferrisburgh in 1810, near the lake shore. His son Daniel was born in 1811, and died in 1878. Charles had a family of eight children. During the battle of Plattsburgh his family hid two days in the swamp, burying their goods in the drift-wood.

Ferrisburgh Preparative Meeting of Friends, located at North Ferrisburgh, was organized by a body of Friends from Duchess County, N. Y., in 1793, numbering about one hundred, who during that year erected a meeting house. They had no minister, so Joseph Hoag and his wife conducted the services. In 1830, the church was divided, the larger portion of the members joining a schism, styling themselves the "Hicksites." They flourished for a time, but decreased in numbers, and finally died out. The old society has kept steadily along, however, and now numbers about sixty members, who hold services regularly, conducted by George Wood and E. Dakin.

A new church edifice, with seating capacity for two hundred persons, was built in 1869, costing $1,000.00, and which, including grounds, is now valued at $1,200.00.

The Methodist Episcopal Church of North Ferrisburgh was organized at an early day in the history of the town, with Rev. Charles De Vol as first pastor. In 1838, the first church building was erected, which, in 1873, gave place to the present commodious structure. Stoddard Martin donated the land where the church and parsonage stand, and afterwards built the parsonage and barn which he also donated to the society. The church cost $8,900.00, has two parlors, a lecture room, and kitchen, all furnished, and will comfortably seat 300 persons in its auditorium, and has a present value, including all property, of $11,000.00. The society has 163 members, under the pastoral care of Rev. David C. Ayres. In 1843, Rev. Cyrus Prindle withdrew from the society and organized a Wesleyan society, with forty-three members. The society flourished for a time, built a church, etc., until 1853, when, for want of support, it ceased to exist. The building is now used as a school house and lecture room.

GOSHEN, located in the southwestern part of the county, in lat. 43° 56' and long. 4° 4', bounded north by Ripton, east by Hancock and Rochester, south by Chittenden, and west by Brandon, Leicester and Salisbury, was granted by Vermont, February 23, 1782, though the charter was not obtained until February 2, 1792, entitling John Powell, William Douglass and sixty-three others to 13,000 acres. A new charter was granted, November 1, 1798, by which two gores lying in Caledonia County, seventy miles distant, containing respectively 2,828 and 7,339 acres, were added to the orig-
inal charter, thus making the grant a little over one township in area, or 23,167 acres. But soon after the latter charter was obtained, it began to be realized by the inhabitants that either of the gores might, with propriety, organize themselves into a town and their proceedings be perfectly valid. Accordingly, an act of the Legislature legalizing the organization of the 13,000 acres into a township was soon after obtained. The gores in Caledonia County nominally belonged to the town till 1854, when they were severed from it by the Legislature. The land of Goshen is still held under the old 1798 charter, though it has undergone the ordeal of addition, subtraction, multiplication and division so thoroughly since that time, that an old acquaintance would scarcely recognize it. On November 9, 1814, only a few months after the organization of the town by election of town officers, 11,000 acres from the north part of Philadelphia was annexed to Goshen, and in 1820, November 1st, the north part of this town was annexed to Ripton; and again, November 10, 1847, a part was annexed to Rochester. These, we believe, are all the changes made in the area of the territory. Its surface is high and rocky, as, indeed, is to be expected in a town lying entirely upon the Green Mountains. The geological formation being principally gneiss and quartz rock, while iron ore and the oxyd of manganese exist to some extent.

Though a mountainous town, Goshen still has many broad valleys of fertile, arable soil, especially in the valleys of the several streams, which, year after year, have washed the soil and vegetable deposit from the mountain sides, and by occasional overflows deposited it in plains of rich alluvial land, whereon is produced excellent growths of wheat, oats, rye, buckwheat, Indian com, potatoes, and hay, the latter no mean item in the town, devoted as it is to dairying and wool growing. The manufacture of sugar from the maple is also an important industry, as the maple has an extensive growth here, together with pine, hemlock, spruce, oak, beech, birch, and other timber of a deciduous nature. Sucker Brook rises in the northeastern part of the town, flows a westerly course into Salisbury. Mill Brook rises near the central part of the town and flows southwesterly into Brandon. These, with their branches and tributaries, form the principal streams, and afford many very good mill privileges. A small pond is situated in the north part of the town in School District No. 4, called Dutton's Pond.

In 1880, Goshen had a population of 326, was divided into four school districts and contained four common schools, employing one male and six female teachers, at an aggregate salary of $360.90. There were ninety-two pupils attending common school, and the entire cost of the schools for the year ending October 31st, was $394.88. H. Z. Churchill was superintendent. The town, being entirely a grazing and farming community, has no settlement worthy of the title of village, and no post-office, the mail being procured from the adjoining town of Brandon, in Rutland County.

Newman Allen's saw-mill, located in the southwestern part of the town,
was erected by John Capen about the year 1850. Mr. Allen manufactures here staves, barrel headings, shingles, and all kinds of lumber for building purposes. The mill, operated by water-power, has the capacity for cutting 10,000 feet of lumber per diem.

*Turner W. Dutton's saw-mill*, located in the north part of the town near Dutton's Pond, is operated by water-power and manufactures lumber, shingles, etc., cutting 5,000 feet of lumber per day.

The first settler of this town was Jabez Olmstead, who came from Chitten-den, Rutland County, in 1807, and located upon the farm now owned by Arnold Ayer. Joseph Carlisle came next, some time during the following year, taking up his residence on lot forty-nine. From this time settlers came in slowly, one after another, till in March, 1814, there were seventeen families in town. On the 29th of that month a meeting of the inhabitants was called at the residence of Simeon C. Davis, presided over by Henry Olin, of Leicester, at which the town was duly organized and Nathan Capen chosen town clerk, Grindall Davis, Noah Allen, and Anthony Baker, selectmen. Mr. Capen retired his office from this time, twenty-eight consecutive years, and also that of justice of the peace for a period of thirty-three years. The first justice was Grindall Davis, chosen in 1814, and one year later the first representative, Phineas Blood, was sent to the General Assembly. The first male born in town was Mial, son of Joseph Carlisle; the first female, Polly, daughter of Noah Allen. The first school was taught by Martia Carlisle in the winter of 1814, and the first school house was erected during the following year, in district number one. The first saw-mill was built in 1817, by Anthony Baker.

Phineas Blood, the first settler on the portion of land annexed from Philadelphia, located here in 1806, from Charlestown, N. H. He was a prominent man of the town for many years, served as representative in 1815-'16, was justice of the peace several years, and died September 10, 1822. He was the father of nine children, three of whom are now living in the town, Mrs. Maria Cary, Mrs. Miranda W. Gale, and Charles O. Blood, aged respectively, sixty-seven, sixty-five, and sixty-three years.

Reuben Grandey came in 1809, residing here till his death, April 30, 1819, filling the first grave in the burial ground.

Nathan Capen, from Boone's Station, Mass., came here December 10, 1810, locating near Jabez Olmstead. Mr. Capen held many positions of honor and trust, and was much respected during his life, which was ended March 12, 1852, aged sixty-six years. He was elected representative in 1830, serving six years. His son, Nathan, Jr., served as representative in 1862 and '63.

Harvey Z. Churchill, born in Brandon, December 1, 1820, came to Goshen December 6, 1860, where he has since been engaged in farming and lumbering. Mr. Churchill has served the town as superintendent of schools, justice of the peace, selectman, auditor, lister, and also as delegate to the Constitutional Convention, in 1870, member of the Legislature in 1874-'76, and
assistant justice of Addison County from 1878 to 1880. He is still engaged in farming and lumbering.

Simeon L. Churchill came to this town from Brandon, in 1861, where he has since been engaged in farming and lumbering.

Charles Washburn, from Bridgwater, Vt., came with his father to Goshen in 1822, locating in the southern part of the town. There were then only five framed houses in the township, and there are now only ten persons living here who were residents at that time. Mr. Washburn has held various town offices during his long life here.

Francis Brown, born in Rochester, Vt., September 29, 1797, came to this town in 1822, locating upon the farm he still occupies, and is now the oldest person living in the town and is also, with one or two exceptions, the only person left of those who were residents at the time he came. Mr. Brown has served the town as representative three terms, and as justice of the peace nearly fifty years. Two of his sons, E. J. and A. S., have served as representatives, E. J. two terms and A. S., one.*

There are two things, at least, of which the people of Goshen are proud. One is, that three Presidents, Lincoln, Grant, and Hayes, received the unanimous vote of the town. The other is, that during the late rebellion the quota of the town was more than filled.

The Methodist Episcopal Church, located in the southwestern part of the town, was organized in 1818, with seven members, Rev. Nathaniel Alden being their first pastor. Rev. Mr. Church is their present pastor, with a very sparse membership. The first house of worship was erected in 1831, giving place to the present structure in 1848. The building, which cost $1,000.00, will accommodate 350 persons, and is now valued, including grounds, at $1,500.00.

The Wesleyan Methodist Church, also located in the southwestern part of the town, was organized by Martin Allen, in 1847, Rev. Robert H. Ross, first pastor. The church building was erected in 1851, with seating capacity for 150 persons, at a cost of $500.00, about its present value. The society has, at present, eight regular members, with Rev. Mr. Hathaway, pastor.

GRANVILLE lies in the extreme eastern part of the county, in lat. 43° 59' and long. 4° 10', bounded north by Warren and a part of Roxbury, in Washington County, east by Brattleboro, in Orange County, south by Hancock, and west by Ripton. It was granted by Gov. Thomas Chittenden, of Vermont, November 7, 1780, and chartered August 2, 1781, to Reuben King and sixty-three others, taking its name, "Kingston," from King. This name it retained till November 6, 1833, when for some local prejudice on the part of the inhabitants, it was changed by the Legislature to Granville. Originally, the township is said to have contained 23,040 acres, which was

*An error in the Directory, on pages 107-9, was made in calling this and similar names Brower, instead of Brown.
increased by the annexation of a part of Avery's Gore, November 6, 1833. The surface of the territory is generally rough and mountainous, containing large tracts of rocky untillable soil, unfit for purposes of cultivation, yet valuable on account of its heavy growth of timber. Still, through the centre of the town from north to south, there extends a broad valley of excellent alluvial land, watered by White River, whose numerous branches come rushing down the mountains on all sides, forming a net-work of clear cold water, sparkling as crystal. The scenery, like most points on the Green Mountains, is pleasing and romantic—in some places most beautiful, as for instance, at and about Moss Glen Falls, on a branch near the centre of the town, where the water falls over a massive rock, one hundred feet high, with a perpendicular fall of fifty feet at the lower part, where the continual washing of the waters has worn a hole in the rocks ten feet in depth. Surrounding this is a glen, rarely excelled for picturesque beauty, that calls many visitors each season, but whose charms has too often been portrayed on canvass, and in most exquisite pen-pictures, to require a rehearsal here. Mad River heads in the northern part, flowing north into Washington County, while several branches of the East Branch of White River rise in the western part of the town and flow east into Orange County. The soil of the tillable and is mostly a fine alluvial deposit, constantly enriched by washings from the highlands deposited by overflows. The overflows, however, sometimes overstep their bounds and become freshets, when the gentle purling streams become, like a beautiful animal roused to anger, the master and destroyer. The most destructive of these torrents occurred during the great storm of July 26, 1830. There had been an unusual fall of rain during the whole season, but on the third day previous to the flood—Saturday—at about three o'clock P. M., rain fell with unusual vehemence until Sabbath morning, so that during the day the streams were forced from their beds upon soil which had slept by their side for ages unmolested. When at the close of the Sabbath they again began to retreat slowly and sullenly to their wonted channels, it seemed that a short respite was to be allowed the already saturated earth. But early in the forenoon of Monday the storm broke with redoubled fury, continuing till far into the night. Houses, barns, bridges, and everything in the course of the mad torrent were swept before it, causing an incredible loss of property, though happily, no lives were lost in this town. The deep gulf at Moss Glen Falls, lying between the mountain on the west and the hill on the opposite side, was literally filled up by an immense mass of earth that had been undermined by the water till it made a land slide, forming a dam that raised the waters above to a height of seventy-five feet above their normal course, as was proven afterward by the drift-wood, etc., lodged in the tops of the trees. At about twelve o'clock this immense mass gave way, and the waters from the mighty reservoir formed by it came thundering down through the valley, carrying destruction to all before it. The inhabitants having betaken themselves to the higher land was all that pre-
vented a great loss of life. The narrowest escape, perhaps, was that of David Wiley, in the eastern part of the town, whose house was swept away, and he and his family only escaped death by clinging to a projecting rock, and under a portion of which they took refuge till morning.

The rocks of the town are almost entirely of the talcose schist formation, though the bed is cut by some ledges of limestone. No minerals of any importance have been discovered, except gold, and that only in small quantities along the streams. The principal occupation and wealth of the inhabitants are devoted to agricultural pursuits, though grazing and wool-growing are conducted quite extensively. Of the manufacturing interests that of lumbering, in its various branches, and the manufacture of timber into charcoal, are the most important. The timber is that common to the mountainous portions of the county, while the soil produces readily the fruits and grains grown in the towns of this latitude. The population of the town is (1880) 839, has a good school system divided into ten districts, supporting ten common schools, and employing five male and fifteen female teachers, at an aggregate salary of $758.40. During the year ending October 31, 1880, there were 225 pupils attending common school, while the entire expense of the schools for the year was $856.55, with Mr. E. F. Briggs, superintendent. The Vermont Central Railroad passes through the eastern portion of the town, the only town in the county it touches, with a station at East Granville.

Granville, a post village located in the southern part of the town, on a branch of White River, contains two churches (M. E. and Union), one blacksmith shop, and about a dozen dwellings. The stream affords a moderate water privilege.

East Granville, a post village and station on the Vermont Central Railroad, contains two saw-mills and twelve dwellings.

Granville Centre, located near the centre of the town, on White River, contains one church (M. E.), two blacksmith shops, one store, a saw-mill, eave-spout mill, bowl and clamboard mill, wagon shop, and fifteen dwellings.

Tarbell's saw-mill, located at East Granville, cuts 300,000 feet of lumber per year, and a carload of wood per day.

Lucius Webb's saw-mill, also located at East Granville, does not cut much lumber at present. Mr. Webb has also three or four coal kilns.

Whiney's saw-mill, located at the Centre, manufactures 300,000 feet of lumber, in addition to chair-stock, fork and hoe handles, and 150,000 eave-spouts per annum.

Granville Cheese Factory, located at the Centre, was built by D. H. Whitney in 1878, and is now operated by D. H. Whitney & Sons, who use the milk from 200 cows.

Granville Tub Factory, located on White River, is owned by the Northfield Savings Bank. The factory has facilities for manufacturing 1,000 butter tubs per week.

Hemenway's wooden bowl manufactory, located at the village, was established
by R. N. Hemenway in 1879, and is now owned by D. D. Hemenway, who uses 75,000 feet of lumber per year in the manufacture of wooden bowls, employing two men.

Rice's shingle and clapboard mill, located on road four, is conducted by Newman D. Rice and Owen L. Sabin. The shingle-mill was established in 1879, and the clapboard department was lately fitted up. The capacity of the works is about 100,000 shingles and 100,000 feet of clapboards per year.

The first proprietors' meeting was warned, dated at Bennington, Vt., April 12, 1783, to meet at Windsor, June 12th, of the same year. At this meeting Reuben King was chosen first proprietors' clerk, and settlement was soon after commenced by him and a few others. At an adjourned meeting held also at Windsor, September 28, 1784, it was voted that one hundred acres of land be given to each of the first women who should, with their families, make a permanent settlement in the town. This offer was accepted by Mrs. Nooma (Gardner) King, wife of Daniel, the second proprietors' clerk, chosen October 9, 1783, who was given the farm marked lot 208 on the original town draft; Mrs. Elizabeth Sterling, lot thirty-three, and Perris Ball, wife of Israel Ball, the first moderator of the town, and at whose house the first town meeting was held, was given lot eighty-five. From this time the settlement gradually increased, until at the taking of the first census, in 1791, there was a population of 101. In 1788 it was considered that the town had a sufficient number of settlers to organize and conduct business independent of the proprietors. Accordingly a meeting was called at the house of Israel Ball, July 8th, of that year, at which Israel Ball was chosen moderator; Joseph Patrick town clerk, holding office, with the exception of the year 1793, until 1832, a period of forty-three years; Israel Ball, Asa Wood, and Moses King, selectmen; Gideon Abbott, constable and collector, and Joshua Beckwith, grand juror. The first justice of the peace was Daniel King, chosen in 1787, and subsequently Joseph Patrick was elected, holding the office thirty-six years. Joseph Rice was the first representative, chosen in 1807. Daniel King built the first grist and saw-mill, which was completed in 1785, and received a bounty of four lots of land from the proprietors for the same, marked on the map fifty-one, fifty-two, fifty-seven and fifty-nine, aggregating four hundred acres. The first-born was Henry King, July 6, 1788.

Caleb Ford came to Granville from Braintree, Orange County, in 1823, locating where his sons Alvin and Warren L. now reside. He was twice married, first to Rebecca, and second to Roxana Lamb. By his first wife he had four children, Hiram, Jeremiah, Samantha, and Alvin, and by his second, Elisha, Warren L., George L., Ira H., Caleb, Sarah H., William H., Elizabeth L., Ellen R., Henry C., and Edwin J. Warren L. is the only one of the latter now living in the town.

Israel Ball was one of the first settlers of the town. He came from Massachusetts and made his first pitch on the land now owned by Daniel Babcock and Eleazer Hubbard, on road twenty-one. Mr. Ball was a deacon of the
Congregational church, and had a family of four sons and three daughters, the most of whom located in the town, but after a time became scattered. The boys were named Levi, Ezra, Tyler, and Rufus. Levi was a soldier in the war of the Revolution and lived here most of the time until his death. Ezra moved to Canada, where he reared a large family. Tyler remained in the town, locating where Joseph P. Ball now lives. He died in 1828, aged fifty-eight years and eight months. Tyler was a deacon of the Baptist church, had nine children, three of whom died young, and only two now reside here, Joseph P., and Mrs. P. Ashley. Rufus married in Corinth and shortly after removed there, where he died. Joseph P. is now seventy-two years of age, has been justice of the peace forty-five years, and six times returned to the Legislature.

William Lamb settled in Granville in 1796, living first in Hancock a year or two and then removed to this town, then Kingston. He had a family of ten children.

John Vinton came from Braintree, Mass., first locating in Braintree, Vt., where he married Charlotte Lamb, daughter of William, in 1816. In 1830, they removed to Granville, having a family of ten children, seven sons and three daughters. Four of the sons, William L., John A., Augustus F., and Henry C., are now living in this town. John lived to be seventy-five years of age, dying in 1869.

Joel Rice, from New Hampshire, was one of the earliest settlers of Granville, locating on road four, where his son Denison now lives.

Caleb Amy came to Granville in 1820, locating in the southern part of the town. He had a family of five children, three of whom are living, one, Franklin, in this town. Franklin married Abby Withington and had two sons, both living in the town.

The religious denominations were originally Congregationalist and Baptist. In 1840, the Methodists and Universalists had very much increased. In the winter of 1843, the Adventists held a series of protracted meetings, in which great religious excitement prevailed, and the different churches for a long time expected that great numbers would be added to them. But in this they were disappointed, for the interest subsided and the church gradually died, and for a long time there was a great dearth of religious interest.

The Union Meeting House Society, of Granville village, was organized in 1871, with thirty members. The members from all denominations meet and have religious services, though they have no regular pastor. The church building was originally built in 1838, costing $2,000. In 1871, it was repaired and almost entirely rebuilt, and will now accommodate about 250 persons with seating room.

The Methodist Episcopal Church, located at Granville Center, was organized by their pastor, Rev. W. J. Kidder, in 1871, having only seven members. The church building is a substantial structure with seating capacity for 350 persons, erected in 1876–7, at a cost of $2,446.00, and is now valued, including
grunds, at $2,500. The society is at present in a flourishing condition, with
104 members under the pastoral care of Rev. H. K. Hastings. The expense
attending the building of the church, except $600.00, was sustained by Mr.
D. H. Whitney. The building was dedicated February 28, 1877.

HANCOCK, a mountainous town in the southeastern part of the county,
lies in latitude 43° 55' and longitude 4° 8' bounded north by Gran-
ville and Ripton, east and south by Windsor county, and west by
Goshen and Ripton. It was granted November 7, 1780, and chartered July
31, 1781, by the State of Vermont, to Samuel Wilcox and 129 associates,
containing, according to the charter, an area of 23,040 acres; but on October
28, 1834, a portion of this was annexed to Rochester, and again, November
1, 1847, another small portion was set off to the same town. The surface is
very broken and uneven, a great portion of it so much so as to be unfit
for purposes of cultivation, lying upon the Green Mountains. West Branch,
with its tributaries, is the principal stream, rising in the western part of
the town and flowing an easterly course into Rochester. South Branch
rises in the southwestern part, and flows a southeasterly course into Windsor
County. Leicester and Middlebury Rivers both head in the western part
also. These streams furnish several very excellent mill-sites, some of which
are occupied. About a mile east from the western border of the town is
a small pond which is something of a curiosity, from the fact of its being
situated on the top of a mountain and only accessible by steps. It is about
a half mile in diameter and called Mount Vernon Pond. In the valleys and
along the several streams, Hancock possesses some fine alluvial land, upon
which are grown wheat, oats, buckwheat, Indian corn, potatoes, and hay.
Among its exports, sugar and wool take the precedence. The timber, on
the highest summits, is mostly spruce and hemlock, in other portions, prin-
cipally beech, maple, birch, oak, etc.

In 1880, Hancock had a population of 382, was divided into three
school districts and had three common schools, employing one male and
five female teachers at an aggregate salary of $280.30. There were eighty-
six pupils attending common school, and the entire cost of the schools for
the year ending October 31st., was $335.70, with C. S. Wright, superin-
tendent.

HANCOCK, a post-village located in the eastern part of the town, on West
Branch, is the only settlement, and contains one church (Union), two stores,
one hotel, one saw and grist-mill, one carding-mill, a blacksmith shop,
wagon shop, and about one hundred inhabitants.

Samuel Harlow's Mills, located on West Branch, were built by him in
1870. He manufactures coarse lumber, clapboards, shingles, and chair-stock,
the mills having the capacity for sawing 8,000 feet of lumber, 4,000 feet of
clapboards, and 10,000 shingles per day.
William H. Church's saw and grist-mills, located at Hancock village, were built by Jonathan Ford, in 1825. The grist-mill has three runs of stones and does general custom work. The saw-mill has facilities for cutting 10,000 feet of lumber, 10,000 feet of clapboards and 10,000 shingles per day. His carding-mill, also located at the same place, was built by himself in 1840, and does the custom carding for nearly eighteen towns.

Settlement was commenced in Hancock in 1788, by Joseph Butts, from Canterbury, Conn.; Daniel Clafin from New Salem, and John Bellows from Dalton, Mass., with their families. Several young men also began improvements during the same year, among whom were Zenas Robbins and Levi Darling. Three years after its settlement, at the taking of the first census, in 1791, it had fifty-six inhabitants, and the following year, June 18, 1792, the town was organized, and Zenas Robbins chosen town clerk, and Daniel Clafin, John Bellows, and James Clafin, selectmen. Zenas Robbins occupied this office thirteen years. The first constable was Noah Cady; first justice, Esias Butts, elected in 1799, and retained the position twenty-four years. He was also the first representative, elected in 1800. The first physician was Darius Smith, who came in 1801, and continued his residence here until his death. The first public house was kept by Joseph Butts, at Hancock village. The first saw-mill and grist-mill were built in 1800, by Zenas Robbins. Previous to this time the inhabitants were obliged to carry their grist to Stockbridge, a distance of ten miles. The first frame building, a barn, was built by Daniel Clafin, and his son Ebenezer was the first child born in the town. For the first two winters after settlement all the hay for their cattle had to be carried on poles or drawn on hand-sleds from Beaver Meadows, a distance of two miles.

Charles Church, from Lebanon, N. H., came to this town in 1814, locating where the hotel now stands. Here he was engaged in the hotel business for many years, and also owned a stage line to Montpelier, Royalton and Middlebury. Mr. Church is still a resident of the town.

Levi Darling was one of the early settlers in Hancock, coming from Massachusetts in 1790. He was twice married and had a family of nine children, all but one of whom, Ehud, are dead. Ehud was born March 16, 1804, married Elmira Bradford, and has two children, Mary J., and John B. Mary married James H. Fisk, and resides in Chicago. John B. still resides in the town and is a deputy sheriff. Ehud represented the town in 1866, '67, and '78, and has held all other town offices, having been justice of the peace for a period of forty years.

John Perry, with his son Bela, came to this town about fifty years ago, locating where Harvey Perry now lives.

Royal Flint was among the early settlers of the town, and died here October 2, 1869. His son Rolla is the present postmaster.

Jesse Kidder, from New Hampshire, located in Hancock in 1859, where he has since been engaged in farming. He is now seventy-five years of age.
TOWN OF LEICESTER.

Titus Hutchinson, born in Woodstock, Windsor County, in 1809, located in Hancock in 1870. Mr. Hutchinson, a book-keeper by profession, has held various positions of trust in the New York custom house, and in the postal department of California. He represented the town in 1874 and '76.

The religious denominations of the town are Methodist, Universalist, Congregational and Baptist, though none except the Congregational have ever had any regularly organized society. They were organized July 20, 1804, though they never have had a settled minister. Services are held in the Union church at Hancock village.

LEICESTER, located in the southern part of the county, in lat. 43° 51' and long. 4° 0', bounded north by Salisbury, east by Goshen, south by Brandon, in Rutland County, and west by Whiting, was chartered by the Governor of New Hampshire, October 20, 1761, to Aaron Brown and sixty-six associates, in seventy-two shares, to contain an area six miles square or 23,040 acres. This area, however, the proprietors failed to find, thereby leading to a controversy with the township of Salisbury relative to land titles, that was carried on with a considerable degree of animosity through a series of years. The facts in the case were briefly as follows: Prior to issuing the grants of Salisbury and Leicester, Middlebury on the north had been granted and its limits located, and Brandon, in Rutland County, on the south, by the name of Neshobe, leaving a distance of about eight miles between the two. This tract, probably from an imperfect knowledge of the geography of the county, was granted to both Leicester and Salisbury, allowing each an area of six miles square. Priority of charter would, as a matter of course, have at once determined which should have the precedence; but when it came to this, it was claimed by Salisbury, whose charter bore date nearly a month later, that the date of the Leicester charter had been surreptitiously changed. Litigation followed litigation, and quarrel after quarrel, for about twelve years, during which time one party would raise a crop and another claimant clandestinely reap it, all tending to have a bad moral effect, at the same time greatly retarding the settlement of the town. But finally, on April 18, 1796, a committee from this town, consisting of John Smith, Benjamin Garfield, and Joseph Woodward, met a committee from Salisbury, and the affair was amicably adjusted, the dividing line being settled upon as it now exists. Here ended the controversy, restoring harmony and giving to each town about 16,000 acres. The surface, except in the eastern part, is moderately level, sinking into low, marshy land along the bed of Leicester River, and a portion of Otter Creek. The highest elevations are Bald Mountain, extending across nearly the whole eastern part of the town, from north to south, and Mount Pleasant, in the northern part of the territory; the latter, from its summit, affording a grand view of the surrounding country. The scenery is pleasing and often picturesque, with some very interesting points of beauty,
among which are Lake Dunmore, extending south from Salisbury to nearly the centre of the western part of the town, a body of water whose beauty is too well known to require special mention here. East of this is another little lakelet called Silver Lake, so named from the silver-white sand that covers its bottom, together with the clearness of its waters, lying among the mountains 1,400 feet above tide level, and 1,000 feet above Lake Dunmore, having a diameter of about one mile. During the summer months this is a delightful place for recreation, having a fine hotel, kept by Mr. Frank Chandler, of Brandon, operated on strictly temperance principles, and consequently very quiet and orderly. Little Pond, lying just south of Lake Dunmore, and having about the same area as Silver Lake, is also a handsome little sheet of water. In the northern part of the town is another, called Mud Pond, small in size. The principal streams are Otter Creek, forming a part of the western boundary of the township, and Leicester River, flowing a southwesterly course from the centre of the north line, into Otter Creek. The soil is a rich, sandy loam, interspersed with some flats of clay, and along the streams, valuable tracts of intervale, though towards the east, as you approach the mountains, it becomes harder and less productive, being more adapted to grazing than cultivation. The rocks in the western part of the town extending nearly to Lake Dunmore, are of the Eolian limestone formation, containing a number of beds of excellent marble, and some ledges more adapted for calcining into lime, both having been wrought to some extent. Next to this, the township is cut by a narrow belt of pleocene tertiary deposit, containing many valuable minerals, among which are iron and lead ores, manganese, and ocre, all of which have been, or still are, worked to some extent. East of this the quartz rock preponderates, also containing iron ore, one mine of which has been extensively worked by a Brandon firm. The Rutland Railroad (Rutland Division) of the Central Vermont Railroad passes through the western part of the town, with a station at Leicester Junction, where it is intersected by the Addison branch.

In 1880, Leicester had a population of 634, was divided into six school districts and had six common schools, taught by one male and six female teachers, at an aggregate salary of $586.20. There were 128 pupils attending common school, and the entire costs of the schools for the year ending October 31st, was $1,394.61, with Herbert Norton, superintendent.

Leicester Junction, a post village located in the western part of the town at the junction of the Addison and Rutland Railroads (C. V. R. R.), on Otter Creek, contains a depot, hotel, blacksmith shop, two stores, the Brandon Marble Lime Co., and one hundred inhabitants.

Leicester, a post village located in the southern part of the town, contains one church (Union), and about a dozen dwellings.

The Crown Point Mineral Paint Works, located on road seven, were established by the Brandon Mineral Paint Co., in 1866. The firm employs twelve men, and manufactures 400 tons of paint per year.
The Brandon Lime and Marble Co., located at Leicester Junction, employs fifteen men and manufactures 40,000 bushels of lime per annum.

The Leicester Marble Lime Co., also located at the above place, was organized in 1878. It employs ten men and manufactures 12,000 bushels per year.

The Leicester Cream Mineral Paint Works were organized as a stock company in 1866, where they manufacture 500 tons of ocher per year, employing twelve men.

Newton F. Thompson's steam saw-mill, located on road 7, cuts 400,000 feet of lumber per year.

For a period of nine years after the granting of its charter, Leicester remained an unbroken wilderness, with no human habitation within its limits till about 1770, when Jeremiah Parker and son, and Samuel Daniels, came into the town and made some improvements near Otter Creek, returning to their families in Massachusetts in the winter. This they continued till 1774, when they removed their families to the town and commenced the first settlement. During the Revolution this settlement was broken up, the men taken prisoners to Quebec, all except Jeremiah, who was taken as far as Crown Point and there released on account of his deafness. The rest of the families returned to Massachusetts, where they remained till after hostilities were suspended, then returned to their long neglected farms. Here the infant colony increased slowly, till, in 1786, there were thought to be enough to organize the town and elect officers. Accordingly, a meeting was called and Ebenezer Child chosen town clerk, and John Smith, representative.* From this time settlers came in quite rapidly, so that in spite of the conflicting claims and insecure titles, Leicester had 343 inhabitants in 1791. The first birth was that of Chloe, daughter of Jeremiah Parker, March 2, 1777, in the west part of the town, near where the railroad crosses the creek above Leicester Junction. Samuel Daniels was killed in a skirmish with Indians in Shelburne. Dr. Elkanah Cook was the first physician, possessing considerable skill in surgery, though a self-taught man. He died here, August 27, 1815, aged seventy-seven years.

Jeremiah Parker was a very powerful, athletic man, and it is related of him that at the first town meeting, though seventy-five years of age, he won five gallons of brandy on a wager that he could out-jump any person there. He was three times married, having in all a family of seventeen children. His daughter, Chloe, the first born in the town, who afterwards became Mrs. Jenny, died here December 29, 1863, aged eighty-six years.

Ebenezer B. Jenny, now a resident of the town, says he can remember distinctly the time of the battle of Plattsburgh. A prayer meeting was held here for the purpose of praying for the success of the American cause. He also claims that by placing the ear near to the ground, the roar of the cannon

* The exact date of this meeting, nor the full list of officers chosen, cannot be obtained owing to the loss of the early records.
could be heard. His father, Ebenezer, was captain of a company of volunteers who went out from this town.

The house in which the celebrated Stephen Olin, D.D., LL.D., was born, March 3, 1797, is still standing, upon the place now owned by Mrs. Addie Armstrong.

Joseph Swinington, from Massachusetts, came to Leicester among the early settlers, locating upon the place now owned by George O. Swinington, a grandson, son of Adin A. Adin A., the oldest person in the town, still resides with his son, and though now over ninety years of age, walks over to his grandson’s occasionally, a distance of about an eighth of a mile. The dwelling house they occupy was built in 1801.

John Barker came to Leicester among its earliest settlers, locating in District No. 1, near where the school-house now stands. He served five years in the war of the Revolution, and also in that of 1812, being present at the invasion of Plattsburgh. He died here in 1818, and a number of his descendants are now residents of the town.

The house now occupied by Walter J. Thomas, built by David Fish, in 1801, was the second framed house erected in the township. On this farm are two places supposed to have been used by the Indians for their gardens. On these spots, not a stone or pebble is to be found, while the land surrounding is covered with them. Indian arrow-heads, too, have been found in considerable numbers.

The Methodist society is the only organized church, except the Roman Catholic, of the town, established by a Rev. Mr. Mitchell, in 1800. An association called the Leicester Meeting-house Society, erected a brick church in 1829, which now is used as a union church by all societies.

Saint Agnes’ Roman Catholic Church, located at Leicester Junction, was organized by the present pastor, Rev. J. C. McLaughlin, October 1, 1881. During this year the church building was erected, costing $1,200.00. It is capable of seating 250 persons, and valued, including grounds, at $1,300.00. The society now has fifty members.

LINCOLN lies in the east part, and north of the center of the county, in lat. 44° 7', and long. 4° 5', bounded north by Starksboro and Bristol, east by Warren, in Washington County, south by Ripton, and west by Bristol and Middlebury. It was granted by Vermont, November 7th, and chartered November 9, 1780, to Benjamin Simonds and sixty-four others, containing an area six miles square, or 23,040 acres.* This area has since, however, been largely increased by annexations from other towns. First, November 18, 1824, 4,400 acres were annexed from Bristol; then a part of Avery's Gore

*An error is made in Miss Hemenway’s Hist. Mag. in dating the charter "1790."
was added, November 12, 1847; but this was decreased, November 12, 1824, by annexing to Warren a strip of land from the east part of the town about two miles in width.

The surface in the western and eastern parts is high and uneven, sloping towards the New Haven River. Mount Pleasant, in the north part, Lincoln Mountain or Potato Hill, in the east, and Cobb Hill and Grant Mountain, in the south part, are the highest elevations. The rocky ravines with their purling streams and cascades, the bold heights and dense forests, all unite to form a series of beautiful scenes, at some points most wild and romantic. The rocks are of the talcose schist and conglomerate, and Green Mountain gneiss, containing some iron ore, manganese, and other minerals, but not in sufficient quantities to warrant working. The soil, in some parts of the town, is rather sterile, and in others too rugged and rocky for cultivation; but the wide and sloping valley of New Haven River affords ample areas of excellent farming and grazing land, with a soil that produces a percentage of fruits and grain indigenous to this locality, that is, at least, at par with the surrounding townships. The timber, wherein lies the principal wealth of the town, is mostly hard wood with some tracts of spruce; and though the saw's sharp teeth are constantly gnawing at it, there yet remains what would seem an almost inexhaustible supply. New Haven River, with its numerous tributaries, is the only stream, flowing from the southeast part of the town a northerly course into Bristol, from the northern part. This river is a beautiful, clear stream, with a rocky channel, often broken by mad plunges over rugged ledges, affording numerous good mill-sites. From its boisterous, rollicking, good-natured manner, one would not suppose it capable of the wild, savage prank it played in the early summer of 1830, an account of which is given in connection with the sketch of New Haven. The loss of property in Lincoln was very great, its effects being felt to this day. The destruction commenced where a bridge, called Jones' bridge, was swept away, above which rocks and trees only were exposed to the ravages of the stream. Below this, Aaron Gove, whose house stood near the bank, was driven, with his wife and six small children, to take refuge in the chamber; he had scarcely left the lower part of the house when it was beaten in, one post only, sustaining the upper side, remained to prevent the fall of the house, and the consequent death of the inhabitants. Below Gove's about one-half mile, Daniel Butterfield suffered the loss of land and crops; and one mile below this, a dwelling house belonging to Thomas Tabor was instantly carried away with all its contents. The family, five small children with their parents, barely escaping with their lives. Below Tabor's, one mile, a saw-mill and other machinery were destroyed; and one-half mile below this, a bridge, together with nearly all the crops of Valentine Meader suffered the same ruin. Still farther down, the waters bore away a new saw-mill, a large iron forge, together with coal, coal-houses and iron in large quantities; and below this, a bridge, and one hundred rods below this another iron establishment owned by Pier & Burnham,
with a large quantity of stock, together with an unfinished house occupied by
Prosper Durfee. The last effects suffered in Lincoln was the destruction of a
large factory, the property of Gen. Barnum, of Vergennes, newly erected, to-
gether with the dam connected with it. The soil and the crops in many
places suffered the same destruction. Another damaging freshet occurred in
1869, but nothing in comparison to the one of ’30.

The principal exports of the town are lumber, maple sugar, wool, and pro-
ducts of the dairy. (he population in 1880, was 1,368, and the town was divided
into twelve school districts, containing each a common school. There were
two male and twelve female teachers employed, to whom was paid an aggre-
gate salary of $878.00, there being 281 pupils in attendance; while the en-
tire cost of the schools for the year ending October 31st, was $942.52, Mr.
A. C. Merrill acting as superintendent.

West Lincoln, a post village located in the western part of the town on
New Haven River, contains one saw-mill, two blacksmith shops, one hotel,
and about twenty dwellings. The postoffice was established here in 1877,
with Milton J. Stearns as postmaster, which position he resigned in 1878, in
the interest of Ira W. Wakefield, he having been elected representative.

Lincoln Centre, a post village located near the central part of the town,
contains two churches (Union and M. E.), two stores, a school-house, and
about ten dwellings.

South Lincoln (p. o.), a hamlet located in the southern part of the town
on New Haven River, consists of a dozen dwellings.

M. A. Gover’s saw-mill, located near the town line on New Haven River,
is operated by steam power, manufacturing 100,000 feet of lumber per
month.

George A. Thayer’s saw mill, on New Haven River, is operated by water
power, employs fifteen men, and cuts 1,000,000 feet of various kinds of lumber.
per year. In 1869, the property was swept away by a freshet, but its recon-
struction was immediately commenced and it was soon in operation again.

Seth T. Hill’s saw-mill, first on the stream in location, was built by George
Brooks, in 1875. Its capacity is 4,000 logs annually, cutting 400,000 feet of
common lumber. There is also situated on Mr. Hill’s property an excellent
bed of ocher that bids fair to become a source of considerable revenue to its
owner if properly worked.

Warren Brook’s saw-mill manufactures 500,000 shingles and 50,000 feet
of lumber annually.

Alonzo H. Davis & Son’s saw-mill was built by Elihu Puriton and Ariel
Hawkins, in 1840. They manufacture 300,000 feet of lumber into staves,
annually.

Abel T. Morgan’s saw mill was built by Holt & Butterfield as an axe and
hoe factory in 1830, and continued as such till 1869, when it was converted
into a clapboard mill, being run as such by J. H. Batchelder until 1876, when
it came into the hands of the present proprietors, who annually manufacture
450,000 feet of lumber, mostly clapboards.
G. & F. G. Bagley's saw-mill was built by Lewis and Elijah Varney in 1851. It has since been operated as a clapboard mill, cutting 500,000 feet per annum.

Hanks & Varney's saw-mill, built in 1878, by Wilbur E. Hanks, saws annually 400,000 feet of lumber.

O. S. H. Butterfield's grist-mill stands on the site of the old saw and grist-mill swept away by the freshet of 1869.

In 1794, a survey of the township was made, and lots numbered, and the first division made; and in March of the following year, 1795, the first settlement was begun in the north part of the town, by Loren Orvis, Lawrence Delong, and Marcus Heading, with their families. Later in the year, James Dean, from Connecticut, located upon the farm now owned by Zeno Page, making, with two other families, the entire population during that year. In 1796, James Varney, David Hayes, and Samuel Eastman, with several other families, took up their residence here, and were followed by others so rapidly that, in 1798, the town had nearly one hundred inhabitants, a sufficient number with which to organize and select town officials. Accordingly, March 13, a meeting was called at the house of Jedediah Durfe, at which Howland Delong was chosen town clerk, Loren Orvis, Jedediah Durfe, and James Varney, selectmen, and Samuel Eastman, constable. These early settlers were of a sect denominated as Friends or Quakers, a pious, thrifty, industrious people, who appreciated well the advantages of both religious and common education, and even before the town was organized, as early as 1797, a log school-house was built near the old graveyard, and a school taught by Olive Durfe. The first deed recorded in the proprietors' records, is that of "Jonathan Eastman, of Rupert, Bennington County, Vt., £15,10s., lawful money. One Rite of Land laying in Lincoln, in Rutland Co., which Rite was granted to said Eastman by the General Assembly." The first justices were Jedediah and Ebenezer Durfe, chosen in 1801, Jedediah also being chosen as first representative during the same year. The first birth in town was that of Harley Heading, in 1796. The first recorded marriage, Samuel Meader and Phoebe Delong, December 10, 1801. First death, Mrs. Samuel Eastman, September 29, 1797. The first man buried in town was James Dean, 1802. The first grist-mill was built by Chase and Jonathan Purinton, at Lincoln Center. The first framed house was built by Abraham Peasley. Cobb Hill, located in the south part of the town, received its name from a man of that name who located upon it; made a small clearing and planted an apple orchard, afterwards abandoning his improvements. The apple trees are still stading in bearing state in the midst of the forest.

Chase Purinton, with his family, consisting of wife and eight children, came to this town in 1803, locating upon the farm now occupied by Elihu Purinton, on road 14, there being at that time twenty-five families in the town. He lived here until his death, at the age of sixty-nine, his wife following him in 1843, at the age of eighty-five.
Zenas Covel, born in Hope, N. Y., April 27, 1807, early entered the ministry of the M. E. church, and after a long and useful life retired and located in Lincoln. His numerous friends in Lincoln and vicinity celebrated his golden wedding, July 4, 1881.

John Page, from New Hampshire, came to Lincoln in 1820. Mr. Page had a family of eight children, seven of whom were sons, not one of whom ever used tobacco or liquor, nor indulged in profanity. Ira, the eldest, lived all his life in his native town, as also did Ezra. Two others of the family still live here, two in Burlington, and one in Braintree. All accumulated a handsome property entirely by energy and perseverance.

Thomas Goodrich, from Massachusetts, purchased five hundred acres of land in Lincoln, in 1796, upon which he located. He was for a long time owner and landlord of the first hotel kept in the town, held most of the town offices in succession, and for many years paid the heaviest taxes of any man in the township. Five of his seven children are still living, all but one in Vermont. The farm upon which he located is now owned by J. Butterfield. For some time after settlement his team for all purposes consisted of a cow and an ox yoked together.

Abel Wright came to this town from New Hampshire in 1820, locating on Quaker street. He married Mary Robie, of New Hampshire, and had a family of twelve children, of whom Harriet, widow of Henry Nichols, now resides in West Lincoln, aged seventy years. Two are living in New York, and one in Kansas.

Benjamin Clark, from Bristol, Vt., came to Lincoln about seventy years ago, locating upon the farm now occupied by Ezra Page. He had a family of six children, two of whom, Howard 1st, and Electa, wife of Henry Clay, are now residents of the town.

Wolcott Burnham was among the early settlers of Lincoln, coming from Connecticut, and locating on what is now known as Quaker street. His son, Oliver W., was first among the prominent men of his town and held all the important town offices, and was also among the first to commence the manufacture of iron here. He died in 1860, aged sixty-five. George W. is the only one of Oliver's seven children now residing in the township, he being at present fifty-seven years of age, much respected by his townsmen.

Moses Page, from New Hampshire, came to Lincoln fifty-four years ago, locating upon the farm now owned by M. Green Page. Of his family of ten children, seven only are living, two, Ezra and M. Green, in this town.

Jonathan Heywood came to this town from Charleston, N. H., about forty years ago, locating on road 10, upon the farm now occupied by Elisha B. Clark. About thirty-two years ago he joined the Mormons and removed to Nauvoo, and soon after seceded from that sect and went to Council Bluffs. His brother, Charles, came here soon after Jonathan left, locating upon a portion of his farm, and is still a resident.

Rev. Nathaniel Stevens, who established the first M. E. church in Lincoln,
MIDDLEBURY, the shire town, lies in the central part of the county in lat. 44° 0', and long. 3° 57', and is bounded north by New Haven, east by Ripton and a small part of Lincoln, south by Salisbury, and west by Cornwall and Weybridge. It was granted by Benning Wentworth, in 1761, among eight other towns of the county whose charters were signed during that year, three of which, Salisbury, Middlebury, and New Haven, were granted to a party of gentlemen, John Evarts and sixty-two others, residing largely in Salisbury, Litchfield County, Conn., and hence, Salisbury, from the colonizing town, New Haven, from the capital of Connecticut, and Middlebury, from its middle position, or lying between them. John Evarts penetrated to the Great Falls of Otter Creek, situated at Vergennes, and taking said falls as the northwestern corner of New Haven, surveyed these three townships, intending to make them about six miles square each, all having the Otter Creek as their western boundary. The charter of Middlebury, bearing date November 2, containing the usual restrictions and reservations incident to the Wentworth charters (see page 63), bounds the town as follows:

"Beginning at the southerly corner of a township granted this day by the name of New Haven, at a tree marked, standing on the bank of the easterly
or northeasterly side of Otter Creek, so called, from thence running east seven miles, thence turning off, and running south ten degrees west six miles and sixty-four rods, then turning off and running west to Otter Creek aforesaid; then down said creek, as that runs to the bound first mentioned."

According to these bounds the township contained 25,040 acres of land; but, through ignorance it is presumed, much more land was granted by the authorities than the county afforded area upon which to locate, thus leading to much controversy and litigation between the proprietors of the several towns, causing titles to be exceedingly insecure, as may be seen by reference to the sketches of Salisbury, Leicester, Panton, and others, contained in this work. During the period of these litigations, when the troubles were becoming finally adjusted, the area of Middlebury underwent several changes, the first of which occurred October 25, 1796, when six square miles from the east part of Cornwall were annexed to its territory. The next change, November 11, 1814, was not so pleasing, as eight square miles from the eastern part of Middlebury has since been under the jurisdiction of Ripton, to which one farm more was added, October 29, 1829. Still, as the land severed from the town laid principally on the mountains, what it lost in quantity was more than made up in quality by the annexation of the rich tract lying west of Otter Creek.

The surface, except in the eastern part, which is mountainous, is level, or moderately rolling, the only elevation of any prominence being Chipman Hill, just north of Middlebury village, having an altitude of 439 feet above the level of the creek. The land lying upon the mountainous district is in most parts too steep and stony to be of much value for farming purposes, but contains a heavy growth of valuable timber. Still, some portions are suitable for tillage and grazing, having a very fair soil afforded by the annual vegetable deposit; but this soil is not lasting, however, as in the absence of deciduous trees, as they are cut away, the deposit ceases, leaving a hard, dry, clay soil. West of the mountains, along the valley of Otter Creek and Middlebury River, the land is level, with a rich alluvial deposit, affording some excellent farms, while the other portions have a clay soil, with some sand and loam, affording crops which, taken on the whole, will not compare unfavorably with those of the best townships.

Otter Creek, the principal stream, flows through the western portion of the town, forming the boundary line north of Middlebury village. Middlebury River flows from Ripton across the southern part and is discharged into Otter Creek. Muddy Branch rises in the eastern part of the town, and flows a northwesterly course into New Haven. These, with their numerous tributaries, form the water-courses of the township. The eastern portion of the territory, or portion lying upon the mountains, is composed of rocks of quartz formation, with a belt of pliocene tertiary deposit lying west of and adjacent to the range, while the entire remaining portion of the town overlies an immense bed of Eolian limestone or marble, frequently cropping out in ledges, and affording some quarries of excellent quality, as well as abundant material
for calcining into lime. Iron ore is found to some extent, though it is not plentiful. The principal industries are manufacturing, dairy products, and wool growing, the territory being much better adapted to the latter than to tillage, while a rapid and convenient mode of transportation for the exports is afforded by the Central Vermont Railroad, which extends through the western portion of the town, with a station at Middlebury village.

In 1880, Middlebury had a population of 2,996, was divided into eight school districts and contained fifteen common schools, employing five male and fifteen female teachers at an aggregate salary of $4,963.35. There were 650 pupils attending common school, while the entire cost of the schools for the year ending October 31, was $6,264.30, with Ezra Brainerd, school superintendent.

Middlebury, the county seat, a post village located in the western part of the town on Otter Creek, and also a station on the Central Vermont Railroad, is one of the oldest, as well as one of the handsomest villages in the State, having a population of about 1,800. It was incorporated as the "Borough of Middlebury," in 1816, with power to hold property for the use of the borough, erect public buildings, levey and collect taxes, make bylaws, etc.; but soon the taxes became unpopular, the organization came into dispute, and run down and died. Upon the ruins of this failure, the present village of Middlebury was incorporated by an act of the Legislature in 1832. The corporation limits in said act being bounded as follows:

"Commencing on the east bank of Otter Creek at the lower fall, near the foundry, [at a bolt in the rock] thence running easterly to the northeast corner of said village as now established, thence southeasterly to a point where the turnpike and creek roads intersect, thence westerly to a ledge in the road a few rods south of the dwelling house of George Porter, [to a bolt in the ledge] thence north to Weybridge line, thence east to center of Otter Creek, thence north to place of beginning."

This tract was originally covered with a dense wilderness of hemlock and pine, a forest whose dreariness must be seen and felt to be appreciated. None but a hardy, fearless people would have attempted a settlement here, and even they would not have done so had it not been for the excellent mill privileges the creek afforded. The first settlements were made only with reference to the establishment of mills, and only the necessary dwellings for this purpose were built. The trees on what is now the common, situated in the center of the village, were cut down in 1789, two years after the donator of the property for village purposes, Judge Painter, moved here, and were still lying on the ground, like slain warriors on a battle-field, in 1793, and as late as the first part of the present century the stumps of the old pines remained. Many of them were cleared away by a penalty established among the young men that every one among
them who became intoxicated should dig up a stump. In 1793, there was but sixty-two buildings in the village, which, in 1813, three years previous to its first incorporation, had increased to 316, of which 146 were dwelling houses. It now contains, aside from its numerous dwellings and manufactories, a Graded School, Middlebury College, five churches, a court house and jail, bank building, three hotels, several fine business blocks, etc.

Manufactures.

The village was established, as previously mentioned, as a manufacturing community, and now has among its principal establishments of this class, the following:—

The Middlebury Woolen Mills were founded and the factory built in 1840, and subsequently operated by a firm under the name of the Middlebury Woolen Company. In 1857, Chadwick Bros. became proprietors. In 1880, H. J. Chapman bought the property, taking possession May 1, 1881, where he manufactures cassimeres, yarn, and seamless knit goods, also doing custom work.

The Middlebury Cotton Factory was built by David Page in 1811. It was recently used for manufacturing cotton yarn, employing sixty or seventy hands, but is not now in operation.

L. M. Howard's wagon and sleigh manufactury, was established April 1, 1881, and employs three men.

Henry T. Langworthy's American Iron Works, built in 1875, for the manufacture of plows, cultivators, and custom work generally, are located opposite the freight depot. He employs six men, doing a business amounting to $4,000 per year.

Frank Lucia's carriage shop, located on Cross street, was established in 1875, for the manufacture of all kinds of wagons, and as a general repair shop, giving employment to three men.

A. P. Tupper's saw-mill was built by C. F. Partridge, about 1862. It gives employment to from four to six hands, doing custom work.

The Sun Grist-Mills, located on Main street, are at present conducted by Lorenzo Stowe, doing custom work in flour and feed. The first building on this site was a saw-mill, built in 1774, by Abisha Washburn, and destroyed by Indians the following year. In 1784, he rebuilt a saw-mill which was swept away by a freshet in 1785. Gamaliel Painter built a saw-mill in 1787, and a grist-mill in 1788, just below, on the site of the cotton mill, which remained till 1808, when the walls of the present grist-mill were erected. A fire in 1854, destroyed the interior which was rebuilt in 1856, by H. W. Pitts and H. A. Sheldon.
The Star Grist-Mill, located on Mill street, a two-story wood building with a stone basement, was built for a woolen mill by Spaulding & Rutherford, for Moses Leonard, in 1837. The present proprietor, Mr. C. C. Peck, came into possession of the property in 1879, and immediately set about improving it, adding, among other modern improvements, a middlings purifier. The mill has four runs of stones and does custom grinding.

Smith & Allen, contractors and builders, located on Mill street, employ a large number of men in the manufacture of sash, doors, blinds, moldings, etc., to supply the buildings they erect in this and adjoining counties.

The Cutter Marble Company, organized in 1879, employs fifty men, with Myron D. Brooks, manager. The mills and quarry are located on the line between this town and New Haven, and will be found noted more particularly in connection with the sketch of the latter town.

Middlebury also seems to have been peculiarly favored in respect to mechanical inventions, among the most valuable of which should be mentioned that of the circular saw. Perhaps few improvements of modern times have been more wide-spread and really useful than this, being now in general use in every workshop throughout the land. Yet its inventor, Mr. Jeremiah Hall, an upright, honest mechanic, who obtained his bread by the sweat of his brow, never seemed to realize what he had accomplished. With him it was a simple arrangement to facilitate labor in his own shop, and the thought of extending it never seems to have entered his mind, and with this vast means of wealth in his grasp, died poor and in want. His grave is not marked even by the simplest monument.

The present method of welding cast steel was discovered in this town as early 1799, or 1800, by Messrs. Josiah Nichols, Daniel Pettibone, and Ezekiel Chapman, who, at that time, were working together in the same shop. They obtained letters patent for their invention, but are supposed never to have realized much profit from it, while the discovery itself has been, and will continue to be, of great practical advantage to the world.

Sawing marble by water-power with sand and water and toothless saws in gangs, was invented about 1801, by Isaac E. Markham, then a mere boy, and put into successful operation by Dr. Eben W. Judd, who continued to prosecute the business for many years, and until his decease in 1837. Sawing marble by sand and water and toothless iron, or rather copper saws, was practiced, as we are told by Pliny, by the ancient Ethiopians more than two thousand years ago; but the art, like many others no less valuable, seems to have been lost until it was revived in modern times, in the manner we have stated. Rees, in his cyclopedia, mentions the fact of letters patent having been secured by a gentleman in Ireland for sawing marble in this manner, and exhibits drawings of some of the machinery. The editor also states that machinery of a peculiar construction, for the same purpose, was in successful operation in Middlebury, Vermont. It is quite possible that the idea may have crossed the Atlantic from America, as Mr. Rees gives no dates; but if
not, it presents the phenomenon of an independent discovery in two hemispheres. Dr. Judd made some improvements upon Markham's machinery about the year 1822, for which he received letters patent, but never realized much pecuniary advantage therefrom. About the same time with this last mentioned invention of sawing marble, Markham also invented the common wool picking machine, one of different construction having been previously invented here by two men, whose names, being strangers, have not been handed down to the present time. Their machine was abandoned upon Markham's becoming known. Markham subsequently made several improvements in the machinery for the manufacture of cotton cloth, but none were ever patented by him. The first power looms were built by him and under his superintendence, from drafts originally brought here from Scotland by Joseph Gordon, who assisted him here, under the employ of David Page, who had used only hand looms till 1815, when his factory was fitted with power looms, Markham being at that time only eighteen years of age. In 1819, he was given a letter of recommendation by Mr. Page, as follows:

"Middlebury, 1819.

"This may certify that Isaac E. Markham has worked for me most of the time * * * , building cotton and woollen machinery. Since 1812, and the last year and a half particularly, making power looms with all their accompanying parts, which I have had in operation more than twelve months. My looms I would not exchange for any made on any other plan that has come to my knowledge. Mr. Markham has been the superintendent and draughtsman of them. I consider him perfectly capable of doing every part of iron and brass work—after forged—and also honest, and entitled to the confidence of the public. The drawings he used are of his own execution. They speak for themselves.

DAVID PAGE."

The first full set of machinery for the manufacture of doors and window-sash by water-power, in this or any other country, was invented and put up in this town by Messrs. Archeleaus Tupper, Norman Tupper, and Charles Nichols. This machinery comprised several distinct inventions, and was the result of long, patient study and experiments. The original idea of manufacturing window-sash by machinery driven by water or steam power, originated with Mr. Norman Tupper, and was mainly by his perseverance and pertinacity brought into successful operation, the other two men often getting discouraged and considering the thing impracticable. Mr. Tupper died February 22, 1880, aged eighty-six years.

Simeon Holton invented a machine for tying loom harness, for which he received letters patent; also an attachment for power looms by means of which the machinery is instantly stopped on the breaking of a single thread.
Mr. Holton also invented a beautiful metallic registering thermometer, an instrument more sensitive than the mercurial, and far surpassing it in the range of its indications.

Banks.

At the session of Legislature held at Middlebury in 1806, a State Bank was established, with two branches, one at Middlebury, and one at Woodstock, appointing directors for each, though constituting but one board. The directors for the Middlebury branch were Daniel Chipman, Horatio Seymour, and John Willard. Titus Hutchinson, of Woodstock, was chosen president, and Dr. William G. Hooker, cashier. No capital was furnished to sustain its credit, the business being done on the credit of the State. At this early date, the condition of the country was not such as to warrant business being successfully prosecuted on this plan, as the exchange of agricultural products was the usual mode of conducting commercial transactions, meeting notes, etc. Therefore, notwithstanding several special acts of the Legislature to sustain the institution, it was fast approaching dissolution, when, in the summer of 1812, the banking house of this place was entered by a false key and a large amount of money and valuable papers purloined. The burglary was so adroitly executed that no trace of its perpetrators could be found, and consequently the directors were called to account for the missing funds. The duplicate key by which the bank was entered, was subsequently found in the attic story of a house in the village, crowded in above a rafter. In 1813, the bank was closed by the Legislature, though agents were appointed from time to time, for several years, to collect the debts and dispose of the land received on debts due the bank. On November 10, 1831, the charter of the "President, Directors, and Company of the Bank of Middlebury" was granted by the Legislature, with a capital of $100,000.00, to be managed by seven directors, and limited to fifteen years. William P. Nash was chosen president, and Joseph Warren, cashier. Mr. Nash continued in his office as president during the continuance of the original charter, when Paris Fletcher was elected to that position. When the limit of fifteen years had expired a re-charter was granted, which was renewed from time to time until 1865, when the institution was incorporated as the National Bank of Middlebury, with a capital of $200,000.00, its present capital. John W. Stewart is now president, Calvin Hill, vice-president, and John G. Wellington, cashier. The bank for the first fifteen years, was kept in the rooms at the north end of the hotel building, since which time it has done business in the building adjoining it on the north, which has been fitted up in a handsome and commodious style, and furnished with a substantial vault for the safe keeping of money and books.

The Middlebury Savings Bank was incorporated November 12, 1836, and immediately elected officers and went into operation. For a long time the business was conducted judiciously and with success; but owing to a large
investment in preferred stock and bonds of the Rutland and Burlington Railroad Company, it collapsed with their failure, and has never resumed operation.

**Educational.**

By an act of the Legislature on November 8, 1797, a Grammar School was established in the village, under the name of the "Corporation of Addison County Grammar School." Full powers were granted to the corporation to acquire and hold the necessary estate, and for other purposes necessary for sustaining a permanent school. The trustees appointed by the act were Gamaliel Painter, Seth Storrs, Samuel Miller, Daniel Chipman, and Darius Matthews. A subscription was raised in this and neighboring towns, and a wooden building, eighty feet by forty, and three stories high, was completed in 1798, where the present Graded School stands, the land being donated for the purpose by Seth Storrs, Darius Matthews, Appleton Foot, Stillman Foot, and Anthony Rhodes, the greater portion by Storrs. Rev. Jeremiah Atwater, of New Haven, Conn., was appointed the first principal. The school is now known as the Middlebury Graded School, and is under the joint direction of the committee of trustees of the Addison County Grammar School, and the prudential committee of school district number four, and has received the endowment of the Grammar School. The school building is a beautiful three-story brick structure, one of the finest in New England, situated in the midst of a beautiful park, near the college. C. D. Mead, A. M., with an efficient corps of assistants, afford a means of culture that is rarely exceeded in excellence.

*Middlebury College.*—This Institution was founded in the year 1800, and is consequently now in its eighty-second year of existence. The buildings have a most beautiful and healthful location, on a commanding eminence in the western part of the village, giving a full and splendid view of the Green Mountains on the east, and the Adirondacks on the west. Its "campus" of thirty acres is adorned with trees in front, and in the rear furnishes open ground for athletic exercises, all tastefully laid out. The many attractive features it possessed can scarcely be surpassed. Its library and reading rooms are convenient, pleasant, and accessible to all daily. The library has more than 14,000 volumes, while the most important new works are constantly being added to it. A beautiful consultory or reference room is attached, provided with every facility for making researches, attracting many visitors. The gymnasium provides all needed facilities for indoor exercise, so much needed by students. The geological cabinet has now a new and finely appointed hall, well lighted and arranged. On one side the collection is specifically arranged for the study of "Dana's Geology," the opposite side for mineralogy, and the center for collections illustrating the geology of Vermont. The botanical cases are beginning to receive their treasures, and the specimens of natural history are continually enriched by additions. The laboratories, too,
have been recently re-constructed and provided with the necessary apparatus for chemical lectures and studies. The students in chemistry have a laboratory appropriated to them. The philosophical instruments for illustrating the physical sciences have also been repaired and greatly increased in number, while a small work-shop, well furnished with tools, has been attached to the philosophical rooms, where all repairs can be made at once. And, indeed, taken all in all, the College is now furnished with excellent facilities in all departments of study.

In the eighty-one completed years of its existence, it has sent forth 1,271 alumni, of whom eighteen have been presidents of colleges and theological seminaries, and about seventy have been college and seminary professors, while a much larger number have distinguished themselves as teachers of high schools and academies. Five hundred, or more than thirty-nine per cent. have entered the ministry, covering nine different denominations, forty have been missionaries to foreign lands and "gone forth into all the world," while others have distinguished themselves as lawyers, physicians, judges, legislators, and governors of States. It is needless to say, the College is proud of her record, of her sons, and of her patrons, while every Middleburian is proud of her. Still, the institution is preparing itself for a greater future, and in order to attain it asks the aid of the friends of religion and learning. The faculty extend every courtesy to visitors, and extend an invitation to all interested to visit the library and scientific rooms. The present faculty is as follows: Rev. Cyrus Hamlin, D. D., LL. D., president and professor of mental and moral science; William H. Parker, A. M., Baldwin professor emeritus; Rev. Lewis A. Austin, A. M., professor of Latin; Henry M. Seely, A. M., M. D., Burr professor of chemistry and natural history; Ezra Brainerd, A. M., professor of physics and applied mathematics; Edwin H. Higley, A. M., professor of Greek and German; Henry W. Hulbert, A. B., tutor; Brainerd Kellogg, A. M., instructor in elocution, and Edwin H. Higley, A. M., librarian.

**Hotels.**

The Pierce House, formerly known as the Middlebury Hotel, located on Court street, was built by Paul Reed in 1811. The old house has undergone so many changes since, however, that it would scarcely be recognized by Mr. Reed were it possible to wake him from his long sleep to visit it. Through many changes of proprietorship, it finally came into the hands of the present owner, Mr. F. W. Pierce, whose generous hospitality has won him many friends. A free carriage waits upon all trains for the accommodation of guests.

The Park House, located on Park street, is under the proprietorship of Mrs. Phebe H. Batchelder, who endeavors to please and entertain her guests with a generous hospitality.

The Addison House.—The site now occupied by this hotel was formerly known as the Dudley lot. In 1794, Samuel Mattocks, Jr., erected here a
large house and opened a tavern, which he continued until 1804. Samuel Mattocks, Sr., on the same lot and north of the tavern, erected a two story house called the “green house,” and also just north, a double store, the upper story being made into a large hall, used by the masonic lodge. In 1816, the tavern, green house, store, and all the out houses connected with them were consumed by fire. The present hotel was built by Nathan Wood in 1826, upon the site of the old house, and in the spring of the following year, 1827, was opened as the “Vermont Hotel.” Different tenants occupied the place
till 1852, when it was taken by a company incorporated as the “Middlebury Hotel Company,” who made extensive repairs. The hotel subsequently was given its present name, and after several changes in proprietors was taken by the present owner, Mr. D. Rider, in 1865. Mr. Rider has made a great many improvements, until the house is now considered one of the best, with every facility for the comfort of guests, including a free 'bus to and from all trains.

Fires.

In addition to the destruction of the hotel and other buildings on the site of the Addison House, in 1816, several other quite extensive fires have occurred, but none to cause any great break in the growth of the village, until the 24th of March, 1831, when it was visited by an exceedingly destructive conflagration which consumed the whole block of buildings at the south end of the bridge, now occupied by the Dyer block. Six buildings in all were consumed, two owned by Mr. David Nichols, and the rest by Gen. Hastings Warren. Those owned by Mr. Nichols were occupied, one as a leather store, by Mr. Nichols, and a shoeshop by Chester Fenn; the other as a store by E. R. Smith, a grocery by L. Shaw, a shoeshop by E. B. Plaisted, and a saddler's shop by H. Brown. Those owned by Gen. Warren were occupied, one as a store by Harris & Warren, one as a jeweler's shop, by F. Fletcher, a shoeshop by J. Vallett, and a milliner's shop by Miss A. C. Wells & Co., one as a printing office and book store by J. W. Copeland, the other as a dwelling house by John Cady. These buildings were again rebuilt.

About half past twelve o'clock on the morning of September 11, 1875, the paper mill was found to be in a blaze. A moderate breeze blew from the north, and very soon J. E. Negus' clothing store was blazing, followed by the office of the Middlebury Woolen Company and William Slade's millinery store; but a very short time elapsed before Lane & Clary's block was blazing in front, and the Nichols building across the street soon caught, followed by McLeod's buildings, the Adams Block, and the old Osborne house. The large building of the Middlebury Manufacturing Co., occupied by W. W. Swiney, as a sash and door factory, and the dry-house connected therewith, were soon on fire. At four o'clock, every one of these buildings were burned to the ground, and only their smouldering ruins were left when the Rutland and Burlington fire engines arrived. This was by far the most destructive fire that ever visited this locality, the losses amounting to $172,150.00, covered by an insurance of only $95,600.00. The heaviest loss was sustained by the Middlebury Paper Co., $40,000.00, insured for $25,000.00. The Nichols Block was rebuilt by John M. Dyer, of Salisbury, and has since been known as the Dyer Block. The Starr Hall of the college was burned in 1864, and rebuilt the following year. These constitute the heaviest fires from which the village has suffered since its organization, though there have been many of minor importance. The village now has an efficient fire company,
and a good engine-house, located on Main street, two stories, built of wood, in 1856.

OLD HOUSES.

The comparative growth of Middlebury village, and its situation at an early day, are partially illustrated by the following communication to the Vermont Mirror, in 1813, by one Jabez Rogers, in which he states: "In April, 1793, I came into Middlebury, and counted every building in the village by Middlebury Falls, and found the number to be sixty-two; and in 1813, I counted them again, and found the number of all kinds of buildings to be 346, of which 146 were dwelling houses, and fourteen stores. The dwelling houses which stood here in 1794, were chiefly log houses and almost wholly mere temporary buildings built with small expense. There are now twenty dwelling houses in this village, either of which cost more than every building standing in 1793."

The oldest house now standing in the village is the two-story wood structure on Seymour street, owned by Hon. J. W. Stewart. It was built by Gamaliel Painter in 1787, upon the site now occupied by the dwelling of Mrs. R. Wainwright, and moved to its present location in 1802. Mr. Painter removed from his farm to this building and occupied it until its removal. Next to the old Painter house in age is the building occupied by B. S. Beckwith, on North Pleasant street, built by Samuel Miller in 1789. In 1790, the building now occupied by Mrs. S. T. Rowley, on Seymour street, was built by John Deming upon the site now occupied by the Congregational church, and used as a hotel. The Legislature held its sessions in this building in 1800. The dwelling of James Noonan, on Seymour street, was rebuilt by J. Cobb from a house which stood in the rear of the old Female Seminary building, and was originally built in 1793, by Lewis and Joseph McDonald for a store, on the site of Philip Battell's residence, and moved in 1816, by A. Seymour. The one-story house occupied by P. Shay, on Seminary street, was built by Dr. Joseph Clark, in 1793, upon the site of the residence of Mrs. D. Stewart, and moved to its present location in 1804. The house owned by Heman Langworthy, Jr., on North Pleasant street, was built by Freeman Foot in 1795, and repaired by Daniel Chipman for a law office, in 1800. Mrs. W. W. Thomas' residence on North Pleasant street, was built by William Young in 1795. The house now occupied by Charles Bruya, on South street, was built by Appleton Foot in 1795. Of those built in 1796, the following are still standing: Charles T. Soper's residence, on Court street, built by Erastus Hawley upon the site now occupied by the residence of George C. Chapman, and Orlando Wooster's house, built by Thomas Archibald. During the following year the present residence of John Martin, on Washington street, was built for a county jail on the site of the park, south of the Addison House, and moved by Justus Foot, in 1812, who fitted it up for a dwelling. In 1798, Myron Langworthy's residence, on Seminary street, was erected by Bela Saw-
yer, and also the house of Mrs. John O'Connor. John Jackson's residence, located on North Pleasant street, was built by William Coon in 1799. Those erected during the first year of the present century and still standing, are as follows: The residence of George Marshall, on North Pleasant street, built by Daniel Chipman; Lucius Shaw's dwelling, on the same street, built for a blacksmith shop, and first used as a residence by Capt. Eells in 1805; the house occupied by L. N. Howard, on Seminary street, built by Nathaniel Ripley; B. Fleming's dwelling, on the same street, built by a Mr. Wadsworth; George C. Chapman's house, on Court street, built by Erastus Hawley; Mrs. R. Wainwright's house on Court street, by Gamaliel Painter; the Congregational parsonage, built by Joshua Henshaw; Edson Williamson's house, on Main street, and the Damon residence. Upon some of these venerable structures time has lain a heavy hand, while others bear but a slight impress of his fingers, and to all outward appearance are good for at least a century yet. Each year, however, marks a falling off in their number, as they are destroyed by the elements, or superceded by modern structures, which, in the fullness of time, will in turn be counted as the "old houses of the village," each having associated with it, in some heart, fond memories of the past, recalled "with feelings of pleasure akin to pain."

The Middlebury Cemetery is located about three-quarters of a mile southwest of the center of the village, on the stage road to Castleton. It has an area of about ten acres, tastefully laid out and embellished, surrounded by a plain picket fence, and has been used as a burial place since 1827. Among the several handsome monuments that mark the resting place of the slumbering dead, the Nichols monument is perhaps the most conspicuous,—a plain square shaft of variegated marble, some twenty feet in height, mounted upon a handsome base.

Among other points that mark the onward march of progress and improvement here, are a local telegraph line and the irresistible telephone, one of the later and greater triumphs of electricians. One of the many novel uses to which the latter is put, is a connection between the postoffice and the residence of the postmaster, Mr. Hammond, about a mile distant, where persons in that vicinity may inquire for mail, and thus prevent a fruitless errand should there be none for them.

The churches, all near, comely structures, will be spoken of in detail on another page.

East Middlebury; a handsome post village located in the the southeastern part of the town, on Middlebury River, was first established with reference to the mill privileges the river affords at this place. The first application of this extensive water-power was the erection of a saw-mill in 1790, by John Foot, on the south side of the stream. During the following year Foot built a house for the miller, Nathan Carpenter, father of Nathan and Gideon Carpenter, the first family resident within the present limits of the village. Soon after, Joshua Hyde built a saw-mill at the upper dam. In 1811, Foot moved
here from Cornwall, and successively built a mill for dressing cloth and carding wool, and a grist-mill, and remained here until 1849, when he died at the age of eighty-four years. Other establishments were successively erected, and the business and population, with some fluctuations, has been gradually increasing until the present time, and now it contains one church (Union), East Middlebury Iron Works, one hotel, a tannery, a sash, door and blind manufactory, grist-mill, two saw-mills, two wagon and three blacksmith shops, two stores, two meat markets and groceries, and one barber shop.

Austin Peck's sash, blind, door and clothes-pin manufactory, located in this village, is the oldest manufactory of the kind in the State. Mr. Peck built an addition to the works two years ago, and has lately put in new machinery. He employs eight men.

The East Middlebury Iron Works were built some years ago by George Chapman, of Middlebury. After remaining idle about four years, the works were repaired by A. Williams, of Plattsburgh, N. Y., and B. S. Nichols, of Burlington. The firm now manufactures from ore brought from New York, about three tons of billet iron per day, which is shipped to New Jersey and Pennsylvania, where it is manufactured into steel.

Grant Bros.' Saw-Mill, situated at East Middlebury, on Middlebury River, has the capacity for sawing 8,000 feet of lumber per day.

Thad M. Chapman, of Middlebury, extensively engaged in the manufacture of charcoal, has four kilns in operation, giving employment to from sixty to one hundred men. The coal is used in the manufacture of iron by the East Middlebury Iron Works.

E. J. Olmsted's carriage shop was established by his father, David Olmsted, in 1835, and the business continued by him until his decease, June 18, 1873, when the property came into the possession of E. J., who employs from six to ten men, manufacturing about thirty wagons and twenty sleighs per year, besides a general blacksmithing and repairing business. Mr. Olmsted has also a patent machine for oiling felloes before ironing, thus rendering them much more durable.

John Boudreau's harness shop, located in the same building with Mr. Olmsted's works, was opened by Mr. Boudreau, April 13, 1880.

A. P. Tupper's saw-mill was built in 1873. It has the capacity for cutting about 20,000 feet of lumber per day, employing from three to five hands.

Early Settlement.

One of the first conditions of the town charter (see page 64) was that five acres out of every fifty should be planted and cultivated within a period of five years from the date of said charter, under penalty of the proprietors forfeiting their grant. In order to fulfill the requirements of this condition, in the spring of 1766, a few months before the expiration of the restricted five years, John Chipman and fifteen other young men, from Salisbury, Conn.,
started for Middlebury. Upon a two-wheeled cart, drawn by a yoke of oxen, they loaded their farming utensils, axes and provisions, and followed the Battenkill to the head waters of Otter Creek, and thence down the creek to Sutherland Falls. Here they hollowed out the trunk of a tree for a canoe, which they launched, loaded, and lashing their cart to the stern, paddled their way down the stream. When just within the limits of the town, Chipman left the party, who continued their course down the stream to Vergennes, and thence settled in Addison, Panton, and surrounding towns, while he made a pitch in the present school district No. 1, near road thirty-seven, and during that summer succeeded in clearing about ten acres of land, the first clearing ever made in the township of Middlebury. In the fall he returned to his home in Connecticut, where, some two or three years later, he married a Miss Douglass, who died shortly after, leaving him a daughter. In 1772, he married Sarah Washburn, and in the spring of the following year, 1773, returned to Middlebury, locating upon his old clearing, bringing along with him Gamaliel Painter, who had married one of his sisters and who became a large property holder in town, and subsequently did much towards establishing the growth of the village, being very munificent in his donations of land for village and college purposes.

Benjamin Smalley, from Connecticut, was the first immigrant who brought his family into town, also in 1773, and built the first log house, on the north side and near the mouth of Middlebury River. During his life here Mr. Smalley did much to give character and influence to the town. He died in 1807, aged eighty-five years. Painter and Chipman erected dwellings during that summer, Chipman's being located upon the lot he had cleared seven years previous. Before fall arrived, the Slassons, Owens and Hydes had moved into town, and the settlement of the territory had become firmly established. In 1774, Robert Torrance moved his family into town and subsequently built a brick house, now standing, on the road to Salisbury. Bill Thayer made a settlement during the same year, and also Joshua Hyde and Daniel Foot. Joseph Plumly began settlement in 1775, and was followed by John Hinman, Samuel Bently, Philip Foot, Eber Evarts, and others, until, in 1777, there were twenty-one families in the town. For some time previous to this the pioneers had enjoyed no great security and peace, as the whole Champlain valley was subject to incursions of British, Tories, and allied Indians; but the general flight of the settlers to regions of greater safety was not commenced until this time, just after the total sweeping of our forces from the lake and the recapture of Ticonderoga by Burgoyne. The whole valley of Otter Creek was desolated by fire and sword, but not till every colonist save Daniel Foot, Benjamin Smalley and the celebrated Mrs. Story, afterwards Mrs. Smalley, had fled. None were taken prisoners from this town, but all the buildings were destroyed, except the houses of Joshua Hyde, Bill Thayer and Mr. Torrance. There was, however, one barn which also escaped, owing to its being built of green timber. This building be-
longed to Chipman, and is now standing, the oldest in the town, and still bears the marks of the Indian's tomahawk.

The hardships and privations incident to pioneer life are often a familiar theme, yet we can form no conception of them from the settlements of new territory in our day. Now, the pioneer may take his family by rail or steamboat to their new home, and when there they find prairies ready for the plow, and access to all required for a comparatively comfortable living. Then, no roads were open to guide them, all was a dense wilderness, cut only by here and there a ribbon marking the course of some stream, or the dreary monotony relieved by a blue lakelet reflecting back the azure of heaven. The time-scarred forest monarchs had to be removed before the first crops could be planted, or even a habitation erected. All this took time, and during that time the sturdy settler must live—two short words, yet they preface many a tale of suffering and heroism that might stand unblushing by the side of far more pretentious themes. Before the war, and several years after, there were no grist-mills nearer than Pittsford or Ticonderoga, and even these were not accessible to teams, and hence much of their grain was pounded in mortars prepared by hollowing out the stump of a tree.

After the close of the war, in 1783, the former settlers gradually returned to their possessions, Benjamin Smalley, Bill Thayer and Jonathan Chipman coming in April of that year, settling with their families upon their old possessions. Joshua Hyde also came, leaving his family in Salisbury, Conn., until the following year, and in the meantime taking up his residence with the family of Bill Thayer. Daniel Foot came also with his sons, Philip, Freeman, Martin, Appleton, Stillman, and John, leaving his wife behind until the next year. In 1784, Gamaliel Painter, John Chipman, and Robert Torrance returned with their families. From this time immigration was rapid, so that in 1791 the population had increased to 395.

The town was organized and first meeting held, at the residence of Daniel Foot, March 29, 1786, and the following officers chosen: Benjamin Risley, moderator; Joshua Hyde, town clerk, and Thomas Hinman, constable. At the next annual meeting, March 29, 1787, John Chipman was chosen moderator, Robert Huston, town clerk, and Martin Foot, constable. At a special meeting, January 1, 1788, Jonathan Chipman and Robert Huston were chosen listers. No other officers at this time had been chosen. At the annual meeting, March 24, 1788, Capt. Stephen Goodrich, Joshua Hyde, and John Chipman were chosen selectmen, and also all the other usual town officers elected, as they were at all subsequent annual meetings. The first justice was John Chipman, chosen in 1786. First representative, Gamaliel Painter, elected in 1786. The first born, a child of Eleazer Slasson, 1773. First death, Zerah Smalley, in 1776, aged eighteen years.

Of the first settlers, Gamaliel Painter, Benjamin Smalley, and John Chipman stood at the head. Judge Painter was acquainted with Ethan Allen in Salisbury, Conn., where they both resided before either came into Vermont.
Here he was associated with Allen, Seth Warner and Remember Baker in their movements during the Revolution. He was a member of the Convention on the 2nd of July, 1777, which founded the constitution of the State. In the War of the Revolution he held a captain's commission and served in the Quartermaster's department. He was town representative fourteen years, and also one of the first county judges, continuing in office eight years. He was, and is, by common consent, designated as "father of the town," and especially of the village, to which he removed from his farm in 1787, and at once set about making it the county seat. His education was simply that obtained in a common school of those days, and consequently more or less deficient; yet he possessed a fund of sound, common sense, which made up for many deficiencies in other respects. Through his agency, the county buildings were located in Middlebury, and he was also deeply interested in the erection of the Congregational church, being appointed superintendent of the work. He was also a liberal contributor towards the erection of Middlebury College, being one of the original trustees, and at his death left the institution an amount by will from which was realized about $13,000.00. Mr. Painter died in May, 1819, aged seventy-six years. Mr. Henry L. Sheldon, of Middlebury, has in his possession a large, old-fashioned oil portrait of Mr. Painter, another of his wife, and one of his daughter, all in a good state of preservation.

Col. John Chipman was a man of sterling qualities. At the commencement of the war he volunteered with Allen, in the spring of 1775, to take Ticonderoga and Crown Point. He was at the battles of Hubbardton and Bennington, and also at Saratoga at the taking of Burgoyne, in October. He was taken prisoner at Fort George in 1780, and remained in that situation until exchanged in the summer of 1781. Mr. Chipman was a prompt executive officer, of commanding presence and address, rendering him exceedingly popular in the town and county. From 1789 to 1801, he served as county sheriff, and was also honored with the important town trusts until his death, in 1829, aged eighty-four years.

While these two men, Painter and Chipman, were the leading spirits in the early settlement of the town, others associated with them were men of sterling character, and the subsequent growth of the town proved them worthy of the name. Men that possessed rare virtue, indomitable courage, and heroism that quailed not at any and all difficulties, but surmounted them with patience and hard labor, that they might lay broad and deep the foundations of a community that should grow in wealth, virtue and happiness, influence and power,—a power that should be recognized as the leading one of the county. In 1783, as previously mentioned, Daniel Foot came with his six sons, followed soon after by Joshua Hyde, who subsequently became recognized as one of the most prominent and useful citizens in Middlebury. He was a man possessed of excellent judgment and great public spirit, and was honored for many years, even to advanced age, with important trusts, and no man
better understood the prudential and financial interests of the town, or more faithfully and economically managed them, having been returned to the Legislature several years by his townsmen. He died in 1828, aged seventy-eight years.

The Foot family were all noted for their energy of character. Daniel, the father, even at the age of eighty years left his property in Middlebury to be distributed among his sons and daughter, and departed for Canton, N. Y. He owned more than one thousand acres of land in the town before the war. On his way west to Canton, he passed through Montreal, where he took the smallpox, and at last died in the forest, where, for lack of boards with which to make a coffin, he was buried in the hollow trunk of an elm tree. Stillman Foot went to Canton, starting with his father, and Appleton, a few years after, went to Malone, N. Y., where he died at the age of sixty-four years. Philip remained in Middlebury, dying here in 1827, aged seventy-five years. Martin died in 1854, aged ninety-two, and Freeman in 1842, aged eighty-three years. John died in East Middlebury in 1844, aged eighty-four years. Allen Foot, son of Freeman, born in Middlebury, near where the Methodist church now stands, resides on road 26, owning a portion of the land which was in the possession of his grandfather previous to the Revolution.

Among others, prominent in the early history of the town, did space permit, mention might be made of Stephen Goodrich, Robert Huston, Elijah Buttolph, Abram Kirby, Benjamin Sumner, Jonathan Preston, Dudley Munger and his brother, Abel Case, Daniel Sellick, Martin Evarts, Ebenezer Severance with his sons Samuel, Enos and Moses, John Tillotson, Deacon Ebenezer Sumner, James Crane, Nathan Case, and Elnathan Hammond, all of whom came previous to the year 1800.

In 1790, the settlers were overtaken by a great scarcity of provisions, amounting almost to a famine. Families were almost in a state of entire destitution for want of food. Women went often into the wheat fields and cut the green heads of wheat from the standing grain and boiled them for food. Fish were caught in the streams and cooked at fires on the banks, and the flesh stripped off without disturbing their entrails, and eaten. Many took the bark from trees, and dug bulbous roots, which were boiled for food, and thus subsisted for months without bread. Such were some of the privations the early settlers of Middlebury experienced.

In 1785, the first grist-mill was erected by Daniel Foot, which, in 1789, went into possession of his sons, Stillman and John. After that a stone grist-mill was built by Appleton Foot, just below the old paper-mill. Saw-mills were erected by the same Foots at about this time. Manufacturing was early commenced, at Middlebury village. In 1797, James Jewett commenced his apprenticeship with John Warren, and finally, in 1806, went into partnership with him in the cloth dressing business. Capt. Josiah Fuller commenced the business of tanning in 1795, on the bank of the creek. Ephraim Miller also
commenced tanning hides here in 1796. In 1811, David Page, Jr., commenced the erection of a cotton factory and fitted it with such machinery as he could obtain. Subsequently, John Warren commenced the business of manufacturing cotton goods in a building which in the summer of 1825 was consumed by fire. Marble of a good quality was discovered in the village by Dr. Eben Judd, in 1802, and in 1806, he erected a large and commodious building which was enlarged in 1808, in which were some sixty saws for sawing marble, the same alluded to as an invention of Markham's, operated by water-power. In 1820, Lebbeus Harris, son-in-law to Dr. Judd, became associated with him in the marble business. Dr. Judd was a man possessed of a strong mind, methodical in business, and very upright in character and life. Rufus and Jonathan Wainwright erected a furnace here not long after the close of the war of 1812, which was destroyed by fire in 1826. They then purchased the water-power at the lower paper-mill falls, and erected a new furnace and machine shop on an extensive scale. They manufactured and shipped stoves into all parts of the State, and into Canada and Northern New York. Being men of great energy they became highly successful in their business, and honorable in their dealings they secured and enjoyed till their death the highest regard and confidence of all. Jonathan died in September, 1845, aged fifty-nine years, and Rufus in March, 1853, aged sixty-seven years.

The first printing office was established in 1801, by J. D. Huntington and John Fitch, young men from Windham, Conn. The first merchant was Jabez Rogers, as early as 1793, who came from Colchester, Conn. He was a man possessed of peculiar traits of character, and a great admirer of law suits. Nathan Wood came to town from Keene, N. H., about 1816, and for many years prosecuted an extensive trade. Hon. Ira Stewart, father of Hon. John W. Stewart, ex-governor of Vermont, was one of the early merchants of the village, having commenced business here in 1810, coming from New Haven with his brother, Noble, who died suddenly of fever, in 1814. Ira continued as surviving partner for many years, dying in February, 1855, thus leaving his estate to his aged sister, Miss Synthia, who died in March, 1857, and his two sons, Dugald and John W. The latter, a popular man throughout the State, has held many positions of trust, and is now a practicing attorney located on Merchants row, and has also, for a number of years, been president of the National Bank of Middlebury. Gov. Stewart's grandfather, John Stewart, who died here at the residence of Ira, in 1829, was a soldier in the French and Revolutionary wars. Springing from a noble ancestry, they were noble men, honored by all.

Paris Fletcher, for nearly half a century connected with the banking interest of Middlebury, was born in Woodstock, Vt., March 21, 1794. He removed to Bridport in 1810, and in 1816, commenced in mercantile business, which he followed successfully until 1842, when he retired to his farm, retaining, however, considerable banking interests. He married, Nov. 30,
1817, Anna Miner, daughter of Hon. Benjamin Miner, of Bridport. Married second time, Dec. 31, 1857, Mrs. Sarah M. Bucklin, daughter of Hon. Thomas White, of New York city. He died in Bridport, February 27, 1880. Mr. Fletcher, always held in the highest esteem by his townsmen, held many town offices of trust and responsibility, and was several times elected to represent them in the general assembly of the State. In money circles, his wealth and unlimited ability as a financier, made him conspicuous. He was one of the original directors of the Rutland & Burlington Railroad, and held the position of director and president of the bank at Middlebury, for nearly fifty years, and only resigned when the feebleness of old age compelled him to exchange the active business life with which he had so long been identified, for the quietude of a country home. He entered zealously into every project to benefit his town, and made many liberal gifts. Instances are few of an equally remarkable career. He was blessed by nature with a grand head, and strong physique, neither of which were ever abused by any rashness.

The first physician who settled in Middlebury was Dr. John Willard, in 1787, and who became a distinguished man. In 1789, Darius Matthews settled here as a physician, and subsequently became quite eminent. Dr. William Bass settled here as a physician in 1797. He was an earnest, christian gentleman, and died at the age of seventy-five years. Dr. Edward Tudor settled here in 1804, and ranked high in his profession. He died in 1858, aged eighty-seven years. Dr. Jonathan A. Allen began his residence here in 1822, a splendid specimen of an upright physician, and a conscientious christian. Among others, all earnest and honored men in their profession, were Drs. Gowdey, Norton, Lathrop, and Russell.

Samuel Miller was the first lawyer who settled in Middlebury, and was among the most distinguished citizens who have had a residence here. He was born in 1764, and came into this State in 1785, residing for a short time in Wallingford. Although not a college graduate, he possessed a splendid mind which he improved by assiduous study. He commenced the study of law in Wallingford, and was admitted to the bar in Rutland County. Immediately after, he located in Middlebury village, when it was yet almost a wilderness. His mind being unusually active and vigorous, and his perceptions quick and discriminating, he soon attained an extensive practice, not only in the county, but throughout the State. He and Daniel Chipman stood at the head of their profession in the several counties where they practiced. His style of argument was systematic, clear and forcible. He was elected town representative in 1797, and was a prominent and influential member. It is said that while the prominent men of Middlebury were urgently pressing before the Legislature and elsewhere the claims of their town, it was remarked by a prominent politician of that day that the influence of Painter with his cunning, Chipman with his argument, and Miller with his courteous address, if it were possible, would deceive the very elect. Mr. Miller was devoted to the prosperity of the village which he had adopted as
his home, and contributed liberally to its success. When the college was established he donated $1,000.00 to establish its first professorship. He died from a cancerous affection, April 17, 1810.

Contemporaneous with Miller was Horatio Seymour, who came to Middlebury in 1799. A successful lawyer, a sound statesman, an upright counselor, public spirited and devoted to the interests of his adopted town and State, his memory is still fragrant with the perfume of an honest and useful life. He died November 21, 1857, aged eighty years. His son, Ozias, was a graduate of Middlebury College, studied law in Connecticut, and subsequently was engaged in practice with his father continuing an honorable member of the profession until his death, in 1861. His widow, Mrs. S. M. Seymour, is still a resident of the village. Horatio's nephew, Gov. Horatio Seymour, of New York, has had much to do with the political fortunes of that State. Col. Seth Storrs, who had been in the practice of law in Addison, removed to Middlebury in 1794, after the courts were established here. He became a large land owner on the west side of the creek, and sold off lots from time to time to new comers. Mr. Storrs having received his education at Yale College, where he was graduated, he was forward in promoting the establishment of the college here. He conveyed to the Addison County Grammar School a large share of the land on which the Graded School House now stands, and the extensive common connected with it, and also contributed the whole tract of land which forms the present handsome grounds around, and upon which the college buildings stand. His long and useful life was ended October 5, 1842, aged seventy-one years.

Hon. William Slade, son of William Slade of Cornwall, who was sheriff of the county for ten successive years, from 1801 to 1810, was born at Cornwall, May 9, 1786. He graduated from Middlebury College in 1807, having maintained a prominent standing in his class, and immediately entered upon the study of law in the office of Judge Doolittle. He was admitted to practice at the August term of the county court in 1810, and immediately opened an office in Middlebury village, where he continued to practice with increasing reputation until 1814. He was married February 5, 1810, to Abigail, daughter of Appleton Foot, and had a family of three sons, James M., William, and Henry M. Mr. Slade was elected secretary of State, successively, from 1815 to 1822; assistant judge of Addison County from 1816 to 1821; clerk of the supreme court from 1819 to 1823; State's attorney for the county in 1830; representative to Congress in 1831, continuing in that office till 1843; and in 1844 was elected Governor of Vermont, continuing in that office two years. He died January 16, 1859, aged seventy-three years. His son, William, removed to Cleveland, Ohio, and became a senator in the Legislature of that State. Henry M. became a prominent citizen of St. Paul, Minn. James M., born here September 8, 1812, lived and died in Middlebury. James received such an education as could be obtained in the common and grammar schools of Vermont, and of the kind to fit him for the
business he had selected to pursue. He prepared himself for the life of a merchant, and entered that business some time previous to 1843. In 1853, he first entered public life as clerk of the House of Representatives. In 1855, he became a member of the council of censors, and was chosen its secretary. In 1856, he was elected Lieutenant-Governor, and was re-elected in 1857. As such he became president of the senate, and took high rank as a presiding officer. In 1870, he was a delegate from Middlebury to the constitutional convention, which established biennial terms of office and biennial sessions of the Legislature, and was the same year a representative in the general assembly. Previous to this time, and between 1861 and 1864, he had been a clerk in one of the departments in Washington, D. C., and also in the provost marshall's office, in Rutland. In 1867 and 1868, he was one of the judges of the Addison court, and in 1870, was elected one of the trustees of the Vermont Reform School, which last named position he held until 1874. In all positions, both public and private, Mr. Slade's course was one of sterling integrity, and until his death was universally looked up to as an honor to his town and county. His death occurred at his residence in Middlebury, Saturday evening, April 10, 1875. He had a family of seven children, four of whom arrived at maturity, and two daughters and a son are now living. The son, James M., is a graduate of Middlebury College, a prominent lawyer of Middlebury, and present State's attorney for the county.

Capt. Ebenezer Markham was born at Enfield, Conn., in 1749. At the age of ten years he was placed with a maternal uncle near Boston, Mass., but not liking the place he ran away and became a cabin-boy to Capt. Burnham, a well known sea captain of that city, who educated him for the sea. At the age of twenty he had command of a vessel sailing to the West Indies, remaining in that capacity until 1774, when he left the sea and engaged in mercantile pursuits in Montreal. In 1775, he married Catharine Lydias, daughter of John Lydias, a Dutch missionary of Schenectady, N. Y. Immediately after his marriage he returned to Montreal, continuing his business there with considerable success until 1781. But at this time, in consequence of his having aided the American cause in the defeat of Arnold, he was imprisoned by the British authorities, and his property, valued at some £3,000, confiscated. Three different times he was imprisoned, the last time at Quebec, where he remained in close confinement until after the cessation of hostilities, in 1783. After his final release, in a strange country, without friends or money, he applied to the authorities for a pass to the United States, and was refused. So, with a pocket compass, a tinder-box, and a small stock of provisions, he started off through the trackless wilderness for his native home, and arrived at Ticonderoga after many hardships and privations, and soon after reached Fort George, where he was joined by his family. Here he took charge of the boats of a transportation company plying on Lake George and Lake Champlain, remaining in that capacity until the death of his wife and all, except one, of his children. In 1784, he returned to Ticonderoga.
where he soon after married Sarah Gold Kellogg, youngest daughter of Benjamin Kellogg, who was one of the earliest pioneers in Addison. Soon after his late marriage, Capt. Markham established himself as a merchant in Bridport, Vt., and subsequently removed to Hacklebury, now Richville, in the town of Shoreham, where he took charge of a trip-hammer shop and forge, and began the manufacture of cut nails, the first manufactured in the State. Here he remained until 1796, when he removed to Middlebury and commenced the manufacture of nails here. In the year 1800, in anticipation of the session of the Legislature to be held here the following fall, he opened a public house, which he continued until his death, in February, 1813, aged sixty-four years. His widow survived him until January, 1850, aged eighty-four years. His daughter, Catharine Lydus Markham, born September 21, 1790, married William H. McLeod, and now resides with her son, Thomas H., of Middlebury village, at the age of ninety-one years. Thomas H. was born in Elizabethtown, N. Y., March 3, 1823, and located in Middlebury in 1835. He is a graduate of Middlebury College, studied law with Horatio and Ozius Seymour, and for many years has retained the respect and confidence of the people of Middlebury and vicinity.

Charles Linsley, born in Cornwall, Vt., August 29, 1795, commenced the study of law in Middlebury, and subsequently studied with Chief Justice Royce, of St. Albans, and was admitted to the bar of Franklin County in 1823. Soon after, he returned to Middlebury and commenced the practice of his profession here, where he remained until 1856. He then removed to Rutland, where he practiced until 1862, when his health having failed, he returned to Middlebury, where he died, November 3, 1863.

Dea. Elisha Brewster, a native of Norwich, Conn., born in 1790, came to Middlebury in 1810, where he subsequently engaged in the drug business, retaining the same for many years, and until his death, in 1838. Mr. Brewster was much esteemed for his integrity, and honored by his townspeople with the office of town clerk, which position he held many years, and also represented them in the Legislature two terms. His widow still survives him, a resident of the village.

James McDonald, born in Watertown, Conn., June 5, 1792, came to Middlebury in 1815, and engaged in mercantile pursuits, which he followed for a period of thirty years, a great portion of which time he was town clerk and treasurer. He died December 13, 1879.

David Piper, from Weston, Vt., came to this county with his father, in 1812, locating in the town of Hancock, where they remained about four years, then removed to Weybridge, residing there seven or eight years, and finally located in Middlebury, near the three-mile bridge on Otter Creek. David, upon arriving at maturity, learned the trade of carpenter and millwright, following that business in the Western States several years. He then returned and located in Middlebury village, where he still resides.

Mrs. Ellen Carney, widow of Patrick, who died here October 23, 1871, came to Middlebury in 1848, and has since resided here.
Heman Langworthy, from Charlotte, Vt., came to Vergennes in 1814, and removed to Middlebury in 1822, commencing the mercantile business here in 1843, and continued the same until his retirement in April, 1880.

Emerson R. Wright, born in Weybridge, Vt., graduated from Middlebury College in 1838, and is still a resident of the village. The class from which he graduated consisted of forty-three members, among whom was John G. Wellington, at present cashier of the National Bank of Middlebury, who graduated at the same time.

Daniel Twitchell, from Waltham, Mass., removed to Middlebury with his father previous to the year 1800, and subsequently settled in New Haven, where he died in 1854, aged sixty-seven years. His son, U. D., now resides in Middlebury village, on Green street.

Samuel Sheldon, from Salisbury, Conn., came to Salisbury, Vt., in 1810. From here his three sons, Homer, Harmon and Henry L., removed to Middlebury village about the year 1835, establishing themselves in the mercantile business, becoming active business men and prominent citizens. They were all members of the Episcopal church and entered heartily into the labor of building up that society in this place. Harmon died in 1870. Homer is still engaged in the business established by them. Henry L., the present clerk of the village, and an honored citizen, is an antiquarian of considerable local celebrity.

Jonathan Hagar, born in Waltham, Mass., settled in Montreal at an early date, married there and made it his home until 1812. But at that time, during the troubles between this country and Great Britain, he found that Canada was an agreeable place of residence for him no longer, as his sympathies were entirely with and for America. So he removed to Vermont, locating in Middlebury village, where he engaged in the dry goods business, continuing the same several years, and then sold out and opened a book store, which he owned until his death, in 1854.

Eber Hier, born in Middlebury, resided in this town and Ripton until his death in 1879, at the advanced age of eighty-five years. His daughter, Mrs. Mial Hier, now resides on the farm her father occupied at the time of his death.

William Chapman, Sr., born in New Hartford, Conn., came to Middlebury in 1796 or '97, and died here in 1850. William Chapman, Jr., born here, still resides on road forty-eight.

George Bidwell, born in Hartford, Conn., located in Starksboro, April 7, 1788, the first settler in that town, and his son, Cyrus, was the first male child born there. Mr. Bidwell died April 17, 1840. His grandson, Sedgwick W., now resides in this town on road forty-five. He has officiated as a M. E. clergyman about forty years, during which time he has preached over two hundred funeral sermons and united about the same number of couples in matrimony.

E. K. Severance, born in Middlebury, now resides about three miles south
of his birth place. Ebenezer, his father, born in the north part of the town, died here in February, 1880, aged eighty-eight years. Samuel, father of Ebenezer, born in Northfield, Conn., also died in this town at the age of eighty-four years.

J. Porter Champlin, born in East Middlebury, commenced the mercantile business there in 1854, continuing the same about two years, when he sold out; but in March, 1860, he recommenced the trade and has continued it since.

James Dow, born in Massachusetts, came from Windsor to the town of Leicester, when there were but six families in the township, residing there until his death. His son, Isaac, born in Windsor, lived and died there. Horace, son of Isaac, born in Leicester, moved to Middlebury in April, 1854, where he still resides, on road twenty-five. His son, Wilbur H., came with him, being but one year old, and still resides with him.

Manley W. Squier, born in St. Albans, in 1806, married Mary N. Mosher in 1827, lived in Vergennes about thirty years, and came to Middlebury in 1877, where he now resides with his son-in-law, W. H. Cobb, on road forty-four.

Amos Nichols, from Massachussetts, came to Middlebury when about twenty-one years of age, and lived here until 1868, when he removed to Keeseville, N. Y., and subsequently to Westminster, Mass., where he still resides. His son, Henry H., still resides here, on road twenty-five.

Jeremiah Mead, born in Reading, Mass., came to Bristol about the year 1800, and subsequently died there at the age of fifty-nine years. His son, Sidney, born in Bristol, removed to New Haven, and in 1817, came to Middlebury, where he now resides, on road twenty-one, corner twenty-two.

Leland Maynard, born in Starksboro, died there in 1840. His son, Henry D., born in Starksboro, now resides in East Middlebury.

Reuben H. Cobb came to East Middlebury from Weybridge, and died there in 1876. His son, William B., born in Peru, N. Y., now resides on road forty-four.

Chester Elmer, born in Amherst, Mass., April 6, 1791, came to Addison with his father in 1800, remained there until 1844, then removed to Middlebury where he remained until his death in 1869. His son, Eli M., born in Addison, came to Middlebury with him in 1844, and now resides on road twenty-four.

Eli B. Parker, born in Rochester, Vt., September 3, 1810, came to Middlebury in 1832, and with the exception of about six months, has since resided here.

Paul Champlain came to Middlebury from Connecticut, and located upon the farm now owned by Oscar Champlain, on road fifty-six, and built the house now standing thereon about one hundred years ago. He married Esther Hyde, and died in 1853. His wife died in 1875, aged ninety-six years. Charles, son of Paul, born here in 1803, died in 1880. He married Eliza
Arnold and had a family of three children, Edward, George and Oscar. Edward died in infancy, George removed to Minnesota, and Oscar remains on the old homestead.

John R. New, born in Cornwall, Vt., in 1816, remained there until 1832, then removed with his father to Middlebury village. After a few years' residence here he went to Elizabethtown, N. Y., and finally, in 1841, located in Ripton, where he remained twenty-four years. During that time he served as selectman eight years, justice of the peace twenty-two years, and representative in 1850, '51, '52 and '53, and also as town agent four years. In 1865, he returned to Middlebury, where he now resides on road thirty-seven.

Rev. John Remeele, born on Long Island, N. Y., in 1746, came to Vermont in 1791, locating in Whiting, where he died in 1798. His son, Samuel H., born in Kinderhook, N. Y., in 1781, came to Vermont with him. Samuel resided in Cornwall and surrounding towns until 1864, when he died in the town of Leicester. William R., son of Samuel, married Julia A. Perkins, a descendent of Wesley Perkins, one of the earliest settlers of Orwell, and now resides just outside the village of Middlebury.

John Brooks, father of Samuel, who now lives in Middlebury village, came to the town of Bristol, from Connecticut, at an early date, locating upon the farm now owned by A. E. Hasseltine, where he resided eighty years, and until his death.

Jonathan Seeley, a native of Whiting, Vt., located in Danby in 1816, and removed to Brandon in 1823, and from Brandon to Middlebury in 1837, where he died in 1872. His father, Jonathan, Sr., was a prominent man in Danby and Whiting, and quite extensively connected with the woolen manufacture at the former place. John, Smith K., and Isaac, sons of Jonathan, Jr., are now residents of Middlebury.

David Buttolph, born on road two, in Middlebury, about 1795, lived all his life on the old homestead, where David N., his son, now resides.

Silas Piper, Jr., came to this town with his father, Silas, Sr., about sixty years ago, locating upon the farm now owned by his son, Edgar G., where he resided until his death in 1875. Upon this farm is a small cave supposed to have been occupied by Indians some time in the past.

Churches.

Congregational Church.—Most of the early settlers of the town came from Connecticut and consequently brought with them their peculiar doctrines respecting religious liberty and toleration, and the relation of "Church and State" which prevailed in that State; Religion was regarded, as it truly is, essential to the highest interests of the State; and in their view, the first settlers considered it right for the government to require all citizens to pay their proportion of taxes for the support of some religious organization. The ecclesiastical organization here was the Congregational society, and from the first organization of the town until 1801, all tax-payers were
assessed for the support of the gospel in connection with that church. These taxes were laid in town meetings, upon proper notice, and in obedience to the law of the State. Committees were also appointed at the town meetings, whose duty it was to hire the minister and pay him from the taxes assessed and collected. From 1788, until the law of the State was repealed, the gospel was supported in this way. In 1790, a tax of three pence on the pound was voted, to be paid in grain, and the price for the grain to be thus received was established as follows: Wheat five shillings, and corn three shillings per bushel.

On the fifth day of September, 1790, the Congregational Church was organized, and on November 11th, Rev. James Barnett was ordained as its first pastor. The articles of faith adopted embraced the doctrines which are common in the Calvanistic Congregational churches of New England. The society was composed of twelve members, seven males and five females. In a town meeting of 1795, it was voted "to hold meetings in the future in Mr. Eleazer Sumner's barn till such time as he shall fill it with hay." This shows the primitive style and simplicity that marked the early Christians of Middlebury. After 1798, until the church was erected, meetings were held in the court house. The building was constructed of wood, and commenced in 1806, though it was not completed until 1809, and was dedicated May 31st of that year. In 1854, it was thoroughly repaired and re-constructed, being now a neat, comfortable structure, capable of accommodating 750 persons with seating room, and valued, including grounds and other property, at $20,000.00. The society continued to grow largely in numbers, it being until 1810, the only organized religious body in town. In 1806, there were 197 members; in 1817, 428; in 1836, it had 781, while in 1840, it had only 515, and now has 456. The diminution took place when they had no regular pastor, or when the pastors were frequently changed, members withdrew and joined other societies and never returned. The society is now, however, in a flourishing condition, has a Sabbath school with 300 members, and an average attendance of 160. The present pastor, Rev. S. Lewis B. Speare, is an able man, honored and beloved by the whole community.

The Methodist Episcopal Church.—The exact date of the introduction of Methodism in Middlebury is not known, though it is supposed that a society in its incipient strength was formed here previous to 1802. Rev. E. Washburn wrote that, in 1801, he "found here a small and persecuted class." Circuit preaching was the effective form of labor in the days of 1800, and for several years subsequent. Middlebury was first named as a station in 1810, and Rev. Phineas Peck was the first settled pastor. He remained here two years, and left a charge of sixty-two members. In 1809, the members in full connection were seventeen, and that year there were forty-five more admitted on probation. At that time meetings were held in rooms in the block now owned by Henry L. Sheldon. In 1813, the first chapel was erected on the street running to the old paper-mill, near and south of the house now occu-
pied by Mr. Noonan. In 1837, the present building, located on the corner of North Pleasant and Seminary streets, was erected, costing $5,000.00. It is a neat, two-story structure with a basement, and surmounted by a handsome spire, with an auditorium which will comfortably seat 600 persons. The value of the whole property is estimated at $12,000.00. The society has at present 275 members, with Rev. M. B. Mead, pastor.

St. Stephen's Episcopal Church was the first Episcopal parish established in the county, organized December 6, 1810, under an act of the Legislature passed October 20, 1797, entitled, "An act for the support of the Gospel." Horatio Seymour, Joel Doolittle, George Cleveland, D. Henshaw, Daniel Chipman, E. W. Judd, D. Wooster, J. Hagar, R. B. Bates, Samuel S. Phelps, James McDonald, and about thirty others were among the earliest members. The first resident pastor was Rev. Bethel Chittenden, secured in 1811. Public worship was first held in the court house, until 1816, when a building standing next to the present residence of Mrs. James McDonald, was procured and fitted up for a chapel. This did service until the present edifice was completed. It was in 1825 that the first steps towards the erection of the present stone building were taken, and on September 14, 1827, it was consecrated. Its cost was about $8,000.00. A few years ago a chapel and vestry-room, also of stone, were built adjoining. The church is now valued, including grounds, at $15,000, and will afford seating room for 200 persons. Since 1827, the church has been favored with the labor of many able clergymen, eminent for their intellectual attainments and religious devotion. The society now has 208 members, under the pastoral care of the Rev. William J. Tilley.

Middlebury Baptist Church.—For many years there was a respectable Baptist church and society in town, generally supplied with regular preaching and the usual ordinances of religion. The church was organized December 10, 1809, and Rev. Nathaniel Kendrick chosen as its first pastor, from 1810 to 1817. The society generally attended public worship in the court house until 1838, when they purchased the building formerly occupied by the Methodists. This was refitted and occupied for several years. Subsequent to 1843, the church had become so reduced by the removal of members, that the house was sold, and the society, as such, ceased to exist. At this time the Baptists had established a paper here, devoted to the interests of the church, and which was recognized as its peculiar organ throughout the State. It was ably conducted, but for want of proper support was soon abandoned. In May, 1879, the society was reorganized by its present pastor, Rev. Charles Hibbard, with twenty-four members, since increased to thirty-eight. Having no church building, public services are conducted in the court house, where meets a small, yet zealous and devoted band, laboring in the cause of Christ.

Roman Catholic Church.—The first missionary Catholic priest who came to Middlebury was the Rev. Father Mac Quade, in 1822. He remained only one year, and from that time until 1830, none were here; but at that
time Rev. Father O'Callaghan, as a missionary of the whole State, came occasionally until 1834. After this the State was divided into two missions and Rev. Father Walsh came in connection with his labors in this mission, and left in 1835. In 1839, the present brick church was erected under the labor of Rev. Father Daly, who remained on this mission until 1854. Since that time the society has prospered, and now has a large membership composed of communicants from this and surrounding towns. It has engaged the labor of many devoted priests, who have striven to inculcate the first principles of Christian duty, upon the minds of their hearers. Among this class of the citizens of Middlebury and vicinity are many who are devoted to the church of their choice, regarding, as they have a right to do, its sacraments as essential to their salvation. The society is at present under the charge of Rev. Father Moloney.

The First Universalist Church of East Middlebury.—This society was organized in 1849, and flourished for many years. During the year of its organization the society erected a snug, commodious house for public worship, had sixty members, with Rev. C. D. Miller as pastor. The church has now but few members, with no settled minister, and meets for worship only occasionally, their building being used as a union church, with services occasionally held therein by all denominations.

Middlebury Historical Society.

The Middlebury Historical Society was organized November 23, 1843, its members having in view, as a specialty, the cultivation of New England and American history, and the promotion of an interest in that department of intelligence in the community. There were at first but nine gentlemen associated, which number was very soon increased, by election, to twelve, all residents of Middlebury, the plan of action being simply that of a literary club. Its officers were a president and secretary, the latter also treasurer and curator of collections. The officers first chosen were Hon. Samuel Swift, president, and Philip Battel, Esq., secretary, who were continued in office until 1846, when Rev. Benjamin Labaree, D. D., was chosen president, and George S. Swift, Esq., secretary. A standing committee of two members besides the secretary was constituted for all general purposes not otherwise provided for. New members were elected from time to time from the town and vicinity, honorary members in Addison County, and corresponding members out of it. Meetings were held monthly, or quarterly, as seemed expedient, at which historical papers were read and discussions held, the former with some collections of manuscript and curiosities, which were preserved. In February, 1847, a project was adopted to procure the preparation of town histories of all the towns of Addison County, with a view to their publication as soon as prepared. A special committee was constituted for this object, by whom historians were selected in each town, and commissioned by a circular from the society minutely defining the
comprehensive work to be done. The appointments were accepted or others made, and an interest in the design was extended in the towns. Eight or ten of such histories were prepared and reported. Of these, four in a complete form and of high merit were published, chiefly by the towns interested and by local subscriptions. The first was that of Middlebury, with a preliminary historical account of Addison County, introductory to the series, by Hon. Samuel Swift, in 1859. The History of Salisbury, by John M. Weeks, Esq., followed in 1860; that of Shoreham, by Rev. Josiah F. Goodhue, in 1861; that of Cornwall, by Rev. Lyman Matthews, in 1862. Histories of Orwell and Bristol were also prepared, by Hon. Roswell Bottum and Hon. Harvey Munsill, which remain unpublished with others less complete.* The society has sustained, since 1843, an annual celebration of the landing of the Pilgrims, regarding the Plymouth Colony as the starting point of New England history, and its character as typical of American civilization. The plan of organization of the society is still maintained. The present officers being, Hon. John W. Stewart, president, and Philip Battell, Esq., secretary.
flocks, the pride of the township. The scenery is varied and picturesque, with many points affording excellent views of the surrounding country, while the hills and mountains contain many curiosities of nature which are well worth a visit. Among these is a large cavern in the northwest part of the town. The orifice by which it is entered is at the bottom of a large chasm in the rocks on the side of a small hill. After descending about sixteen feet, you arrive at a room thirty feet long and sixteen wide. From this is a passage leading to a second apartment, which is not quite so large but more pleasant. Monkton Pond, in the north part of the town, is a handsome little body of water, about one mile in length by a half mile in width. The rocks are mostly of the red sandrock formation, with some beds of quartz and marble, in the extreme eastern portion.

In 1880, Monkton had a population of 1,022, was divided into nine school districts and had nine common schools, employing two male and twelve female teachers, at an aggregate salary of $838.40. There were 402 pupils attending common school, while the entire cost of the schools for the year ending October 31, was $999.96. O. L. Nimblet was superintendent.

Monkton, a post village located in the central part of the town, contains a hotel, store, school-house, etc., and about twenty-five dwellings.

Monkton Ridge (p. o.), a hamlet located in the northern part of the town, contains a store, school house and fifteen dwellings.

Barnumtown, a hamlet in the western part of the town, contains about a dozen houses.

East Monkton, a hamlet located a little south of the center of the town, contains a church (union), school house, blacksmith shop, kaolin works, and a dozen or so scattered dwellings.

The Kaolin Works, located on road fifty-four, have been under the management of Mr. B. F. Goss, of Vergennes, since 1864. First as B. F. Goss, then Goss & Talbott, and finally, as it still remains, Goss & Gleason (C. J. Gleason, of Montpelier.) The works employ thirteen men, with an average product of 1,500 tons per annum. The kaolin is used principally as a “filling” in the manufacture of paper. A large proportion of their product is sold in New York.

Tradition says that John Bishop was the first settler of the town, though the records show Barnabas Barnum, John Bishop, John and Ebenezer Stearns to have settled coincidentally, in 1774, twelve years after the granting of the charter. These, perhaps, were joined by some others, but after the breaking out of the Revolution the settlement was broken up, and John Bishop, with several sons, and E. Stearns, were captured by Indians and Tories, and taken prisoners to Canada. Barnabas Barnum was killed at the siege of Shelburne Block-house, March 12, 1778. After cessation of hostilities, some of the settlers returned to their farms, where they were joined by others from time to time, till in 1786, the population was thought sufficiently large to warrant the organization of the town. Accordingly a meeting was
called on the 26th of March, at which Samuel Barnum was chosen town clerk, Colonel John Allen, constable, and John Bishop, Jr., John Ferguson, and Samuel Barnum, selectmen. The first justice was Samuel Barnum, in 1787; first representative, Ebenezer Barnum, in 1787; first born, Ebenezer Stearns, October 18, 1775; first death, Eunice Church; Buel Hitchcock was the first physician and also built the first saw-mill; Isaac Sawyer, first minister, ordained September 24, 1798. Jesse Lyman, major of militia, was at the battle of Plattsburgh. Stephen Haight was many years a leading member of the Legislature, county sheriff, and officer in the U. S. Senate. Died at Washington, D. C., January 12, 1841, aged fifty-eight years, while seargent-at-arms of the Senate.

Daniel Smith came to Monkton in 1780, from Bennington, and located on road twenty-two, upon the farm now owned by L. E. Smith, and the different members of his family have been among the most prominent men of the town. He was a counsellor, town representative for twelve years, and held other offices. He had a family of seven children. Luman B. became a lawyer and remained in Monkton, where he was prominent in civil life. His son, Lucius E., now lives on the old homestead, one of the prominent and respected men of the town, a representative and treasurer. Dr. Ira Smith, son of Daniel, was a deputy sheriff, county judge, and representative. Daniel died about the year 1814. Lucius E. was first elected to represent the town in the Legislature in 1858–59, and has since served eight terms, and was also State senator in 1866–67.

The first hotel was built by Barnum, and still stands on road thirty-six, owned and occupied by Ashbel Dean, though remodeled. It was built during the Revolution, or soon after and near it, corner roads thirty-five and thirty-six, where the M. E. church stands, was a whipping-post and pillory. A Quaker named Carly was condemned to stand a certain number of hours in the pillory for getting in hay on the Sabbath. He underwent the punishment, his wife sitting knitting work in hand, on a stone near by.

Nicholas Holmes, from Nine Partners, N. Y., came to Monkton in 1787, locating where H. R. Baldwin now resides, on road seventeen, corner four. Nicholas was a member of the society of Friends, and had a family of eight children. Jonathan succeeded to the estate, and after him his son Andrew, making three generations that occupied the old homestead.

Beers Stilson, from New Milford, Conn., came to this town in 1783, locating on road twenty-one. Afterwards, he purchased a farm off road twenty-two, where his son and grandsons now reside. He married Eunice Dodge, and had a family of four sons and one daughter, of whom Alpheus, at the age of eighty years, is the only one now living.

Solomon Barton, from New York, came to this town in 1785, locating on road seventeen, where A. J. Cushman now resides. His second son, Moses, built the house where H. Jewell now resides, in 1812. Mrs. Jewell is a daughter of Moses.
Ashbel Dean, from New Jersey, came with his brother, Benjamin, to this town just after the war of the Revolution, where he had served six years. He located on the “old stage road” in Barnumtown, which ran near and parallel with road 46. Ashbel was at the battle of Eutaw Springs, Yorktown, and others, an artillery-man, and had his gun taken and retaken several times, though it finally remained with the Americans. He married a daughter of Jehiel Barnum, had a family of nine children, four of whom are now living. Arzah C., the eldest, is now nearly eighty-six years of age, having been born February 16, 1796. The house occupied by T. N. Dean is the oldest in the village, if not in the town. It was built by Capt. Kendrick.

Eleazer Finney, from New Milford, Conn., came here in 1785, and located on road forty-six, upon the farm now owned by his great-grandson, H. J. Finney, never having been owned out of the family since its first settlement. Eleazer became a prominent citizen, and for nearly fifty years held the office of justice of the peace, and also held all the town offices at different periods. He died February 28, 1859, aged eighty-four years. Eleazer F. was gifted as a poet, and gained the title of “Monkton’s Bard.” N. Finney has a chest of drawers which has been in the family possession for over one hundred years.

Frederick, Joseph, and Benjamin Artemas, and John and Jesse Smith, all remarkably tall men, came to this town from Bennington at an early day. Frederick settled on road 22, was for many years town clerk, and held other town offices. He also made the first plan of the town.

Daniel Collins came from New Milford, Conn., in 1789, and died here August 22, 1844. He had four sons, Nathan, David, Edmond, and Daniel, and one daughter, Phoebe. David removed to Ohio, Daniel remained at the village, Nathan settled on road 47, on the farm now owned by the widow of his son, Nelson. Edmond also remained at Monkton village, and Phoebe married Joseph Smith. Nathan was a major of militia and quite prominent in the political history of the town. Daniel, Jr., became a judge, and had three sons, Allison, Harmon, and Frank, all substantial farmers. Mrs. Nelson Collins is a daughter of Elia Nathaniel B. Beers, of Ferrisburgh, now deceased.

Hezekiah Smith, from Bennington, came to Monkton in 1780, in company with three brothers, Daniel, Champion, and Samuel. He was a shoemaker by trade, but after his settlement here he kept a hotel at Monkton village. He had a family of twelve children, ten of whom arrived at maturity. Buel W., the youngest son, is a clergyman in Michigan. The eldest, Horatio A., was a physician, and practiced in Monkton most of his life.

John Barnum, from Litchfield, Conn., came to Monkton with his father, Ebenezer, in 1786, being then five years of age. He subsequently married Abby Dean, with whom he spent a happy married life of sixty-six years, having a family of six girls and four boys. He served the town in various offices, and stood guard sixteen days during the war of 1812. He possessed a brilliant mind and wonderful memory. Died in 1878, aged ninety-eight years. The Barnums are relations of P. T. Barnum, “the greatest showman on earth.”
Josiah Fuller removed from Bennington to Monkton in 1788, locating on road ten upon the farm now owned by Ethan Lawrence. He had a family of ten children. Sylvanus, the eldest son, went to the war of 1812, and was never heard from after the battle of Plattsburgh. Milton was the only son who settled in Monkton, and became a respected citizen, holding various town offices. He died at the age of seventy-seven years on the farm now owned by his son Jonas.

Henry Miles, now residing on road twenty-one and one-half, at the age of eighty-six years, though devoting his life to agricultural pursuits, has found some spare time for science. He has, besides a large and varied scientific library, a choice collection of over one thousand specimens of rare minerals and stones, one specimen of which is designated in Hitchcock's Geology of Vermont, as Grapholitus Milesi, in honor of Mr. Miles, who discovered it.

Joseph Willoughby, the second representative of the town, built the house now the residence of his grandson, D. W. Smith, on road twenty-four, about the year 1781. It has since, however, been remodeled and refitted by Mr. Smith.

Josiah Lawrence, a native of Norwich, Conn., a soldier of the Revolution, came to Monkton previous to 1790, locating at the north end of Hog Back Mountain, where he spent the remainder of his life, dying in 1835. His son, Ethan, a namesake of Josiah's old colonel, Ethan Allen, now occupies the farm at the age of seventy-six years.

D. F. Knowles, born in Westford, Vt., came to Monkton at an early day, and in 1813 married Jemima Hoag, daughter of Joseph Hoag, the first minister of the Friends church, and to whom was given the ministerial lot and again returned to the town for school purposes, she being now eighty-six years of age; and they are the oldest married couple in town, having been wedded sixty-eight years.

Robinson Mumford located on road fourteen in 1791, coming from Bennington, Vt., and died here in 1854, aged ninety-six years. He held the office of justice of the peace for many years, and was a leading member of the Baptist church. His grand-daughter, Mrs. Ira Day, now occupies the old homestead. Upon this farm is an old elm tree, said to be the largest and most symmetrical in the county. It stands remote from any other tree, is 105 years old, has a circumference of twenty-three feet, and shades an area of nearly a quarter of an acre.

Eliakim Beers settled in Monkton in 1790, from Connecticut, locating upon the farm now occupied by his grandson, L. E. Beers. He died in 1870, aged ninety-five years.

David Roscoe settled in Barnumtown, from Connecticut, early in 1795, where he owned three hundred acres of land. A few years after his settlement here the snow was so deep that in the spring, when it went off, the stumps of the trees they had cut during the winter were found to be six feet high.
Samuel Webb came to Monkton about 1790, and for a time followed his trade of carpenter, after which he purchased three hundred acres of land on road thirty-four, where he spent the remainder of his life, dying November 19, 1838, aged seventy-one years. His son, Daniel, now resides on road thirty-five, a half old man of eighty-four. Daniel’s wife, Sophia (Conger) Webb, is eighty-one years of age and has passed the sixtieth anniversary of her wedding day. Mr. Webb has held various official positions, among which that of town treasurer for a period of thirty consecutive years.

Dan Stone, from Connecticut, a graduate of Williams College, came to Monkton in 1795, and engaged in the practice of medicine, becoming one of the most prominent physicians in this region. He had a family of three sons, Dan C., George E., and Charles. Dan and George became physicians, practiced in Monkton and Vergennes, and in 1837 removed to Illinois. Charles became a farmer and died here in 1857, aged fifty-three years. His son, Charles H., now occupies the old “Dart Farm.”

Nathan G. Baldwin, from New Milford, Conn., came to Monkton in 1793, locating upon the farm now owned by H. and S. Miles, on road 21½. Here he built a log house, where his four children were born. Roderick, his second son, born May 6, 1801, is now living on land adjoining the old homestead, at the age of eighty-one years, and has served the town in several official capacities. Two of his sons, Albert N. and Jay N., reside on the home farm. Two others, Henry R., who has been constable and collector for the last nineteen years, and E. D., own a farm on road 17, corner 4. On Roderick Baldwin’s farm is located the cave previously mentioned.

George Dart, from New Milford, Conn., came to Monkton in 1789, and bought one hundred acres of land of David Ferris. The original deed is now in the possession of the family, dated June 23, 1789, and recorded in book 2, by Samuel Barnum, June 22, 1790. To pay for this property, Mr. Dart returned to Connecticut and made one hundred axes, valued at £20, which he delivered to Mr. Ferris. He had a family of nine children, two of whom remained in Monkton. The farm is now owned by Charles H. Stone.

John Thomas, from Connecticut, came to Monkton in 1796, where he died in 1799, leaving a wife and nine children. Mrs. Thomas married Dr. Dan Stone in 1800.

Nathan Williams, born in 1772, came to Monkton in early life, where he married Lois Stearns, daughter of Isaac Stearns, one of the earliest settlers in town, on road 5. At the time of his death, Nathan owned the farm where L. E. Beers now lives, on road 42. He was quite prominent in local politics, and did a large amount of public business. He had a family of six children, three of whom remained in the town. All of the children lived till the youngest was sixty years of age, and four are now living whose ages aggregate 286 years.

Thomas Tracy, from Manchester, N. H., came to Monkton in 1790, locating on road 52, upon the farm now owned by J. White.
Stephen Ballou came to Monkton and started in business as a tanner and shoe manufacturer, at the village, in 1803. The tannery which now stands in rear of Gee's blacksmith shop, on road 36, was built by him. His son, Philip C., was born here July 23, 1806, and subsequently studied medicine with Horatio Smith, of New Haven, then settled in Monkton, where he has practiced forty years.

Ira Ladd, from Pittsford, Vt., came to Monkton in 1805, and opened a general store at Barnumtown, where he did considerable business. He was justice of the peace many years. Leonard Deming, father of Mrs. Ladd, was a native of Addison County, and in early life was a blacksmith, and later, an author of considerable note. Among others, he published Deming's Vermont Officers, and a collection of legal cases, etc., entitled Remarkable Events.

Levi E. Atwood, in 1803 or '04, then a boy of twelve years, while on his way to Starksboro "to mill," broke a willow switch, which, on his return home, he stuck in the ground where it now stands, a monstrous willow with a trunk twenty-seven feet in circumference. His father, Paul Atwood, came to Monkton from Bennington in 1799, and died here at the age of ninety-two years. Cyrus W. Atwood, of Starksboro village, is the only remaining one of Levi's family.

Labon G. Hurlburt came to Monkton from Lebanon, N. H., in 1820, locating on road nine, and subsequently removing to road forty-six, where G. T. Hurlburt now resides.

H. B. Williams, located on road forty-two, has a large and valuable collection of Indian relics, among which are arrow-heads, war-clubs, stone knives, hammers, etc., and pieces of ancient pottery. These curiosities were found on a bluff on his farm near Bristol Pond, where it is supposed a favorite camping-ground of the Indians was located. Near by is a burial place of theirs, where many bones have been disinterred, and one complete skeleton found. The place was discovered by workmen who were engaged in digging gravel for a dam, and bones were found so numerous that they were obliged to desist from their labor and procure gravel elsewhere.

Calvin Wheaton, from Duchess County, N. Y., came to Monkton in 1802, locating on road forty, when there were but few settlers in the valley of Pond Brook. He was a clothier by trade, and worked in a cloth mill below Barnumtown for many years. He died in 1853, aged eighty-four years.

James Cox removed from Long Island, N. Y., to Monkton, early in 1811, locating on road forty-three. He was a tailor by trade, and the first one in this section. His son, Robert, settled a farm about one-half mile north, where William J. Cox now resides.

John French located in Monkton about the year 1800. He was a blacksmith by trade and worked many years for Capt. Kendrick. He married Hannah Smith and had a family of five children, two of whom, Matthew O. and John W., are now living, Matthew in this town and John W. in Iowa. Mr. French died in 1852, his wife in 1869.
Hosea Nimblet, father of Dr. O. L. Nimblet, came to Monkton from Woodstock, Windsor County, between 1820 and 1825. Dr. Nimblet has practiced medicine here twenty-seven years. He wrote the historical sketch for Miss Hemenway's *Gazetteer*, to which we acknowledge our indebtedness.

Religious services were early held in the town, in barns, private dwellings and school-houses. The first church organized was the *Calvinistic Baptist*, July 24, 1794, with twelve members. The society is still living though limited in numbers.

The *Methodist Episcopal Church* was organized in 1797, by Joseph Mitchell, the first pastor. There being no convenient centre in the town, the society has four different places of worship. At the church in East Monkton, the town house at Monkton Ridge, the Baptist church in Monkton village, and the church in Barnumtown, one service being held at each place on alternate Sabbaths, served by one pastor, Rev. Thomas Munro. The first church, at Barnumtown, was erected in 1811, and rebuilt in 1854. Its original cost was $1,250.00, and now, with seating capacity for 250 persons, is valued at $4,500.00. The building at East Monkton, erected in 1867, will accommodate 250 persons, cost $2,000.00, and is now valued, including grounds, at $2,500.00. The society is at present in a prosperous state with 118 members.

The *Friends Society*, located at Monkton Ridge, was organized by Joseph Hoag in 1798, he also acting as their first minister. Their first building was erected about the year 1800. The present house will seat 250 persons, and was erected in 1878, at a cost of $1,200.00. It is now valued, including grounds, at $2,400.00. The society has eighty members, with W. L. Dean, Fred Skiff, and Samuel Miles, elders.
the southwestern and extreme western portions of the town. The other parts are level or moderately rolling, except a large tract in the central part of the town, and another in the northeastern, which are low and swampy, covered with a heavy growth of cedar. The greater portion of the rocks underlying the soil are of the limestone and red sandrock formation, the former cropping out frequently in ledges, affording material for lime and building purposes, also containing some quarries of excellent marble. The soil is good, consisting mostly of clay and loam, with alluvial deposits along the several streams, while the whole is covered, in many places, with boulders and pebbles deposited here during the drift period. The country was originally covered with a heavy growth of timber, consisting principally of maple, beech, birch, elm, basswood, walnut, pine, oak, hemlock, etc. Springs of pure cold water are abundant, while the streams are Otter Creek, Little Otter Creek, and New Haven River, with their tributaries. Otter Creek forms a portion of the southwestern boundary of the town. Little Otter Creek rises near the central part of the township, flows a northwesterly course into Monkton. New Haven River enters the town in the eastern part at New Haven Mills, flows a southwesterly course and empties into Otter Creek near Brooksville. The Central Vermont Railroad extends through the entire western portion of the town, having two stations, one at Brooksville and the other New Haven Depot.

In 1880, the town had a population of 1,355, was divided into eleven school districts, and contained ten common schools, employing three male and thirteen female teachers, at an aggregate salary of $1,214.50. There were 241 scholars attending common schools, and the entire cost of the schools for the year ending October 31st, was $1,611.52. Mr. S. B. M. Cowles was superintendent of schools.

New Haven, a pleasant little post village, located just northeast of the central part of the towns, lies principally on two streets crossing at right angles, Lanesboro and Depot streets, the latter taking its name from New Haven Depot, which is distant about one mile west. The village contains one store, one church (Congregational), the Beeman Academy, one hotel, a blacksmith shop, a district school, and in the neighborhood of twenty dwelling houses. In 1855, the first steps towards the establishment of an academy were taken, by calling a meeting at this village, which was largely attended by the prominent citizens of the town, and at which the following resolution was adopted:—

"Resolved, That the interests of education in this community demand the erection of a building suitable for an Academy, and therefore, we will, at once, take the necessary steps to build one."

In a short time, sufficient money was subscribed by liberal and public spirited citizens to erect a building, and, in November of the same year, New Haven Academy was opened, with Rev. Otto S. Hoyt, principal, a position he held for three years. From 1858 to 1868, there was a change of principals nearly every year. In 1865, Rev. C. B. Hulbert, afterward Presi-
dent of Middlebury College, was elected president of the trustees. Through his exertions, the school was reorganized, and an ample subscription was pledged for the payment of current expenses, if the tuitions should prove insufficient. In 1868, Abel E. Leavenworth, now principal and proprietor of the Normal School at Castleton, Vt., was elected principal. During the next two years, the tuitions amounted to more than sixteen hundred dollars, while the citizens showed their love for the academy and for the cause of education, which it was intended to promote, by the payment of over a thousand dollars to meet deficiencies. About this time Anson P. Beeman, a former resident of the town, but then living in Burlington, who was a member of the association which founded the academy in 1855, became interested in the effort to establish the school on a better and more permanent basis. He therefore made a will, bequeathing $6,000.00 to the academy, the annual income of which should be devoted to the support of such qualified teachers as the Trustees might employ. Two conditions were attached to this bequest: first, that an act of the Legislature should be procured incorporating the academy, officers, and trustees thereof, under the name of Beeman Academy; and second, that the citizens of the town should raise and invest as a permanent fund for the object named in the bequest, a sum of not less than $4,000.00. These conditions were met, and Beeman Academy was incorporated in 1869. In 1870, the citizens subscribed over $5,000.00 and invested with the Beeman fund. Section six of the charter declares that the standard of examination required for graduation in the several courses shall be as follows:—

"For the English Course, it shall not be less than that now required by the State Board of Education for the highest grade of teacher's certificates. For the Scientific Course, it shall be equal to that required for admission to the agricultural and scientific departments of the best colleges in the country. For the Classical Course, it shall of a grade that will enable the graduate to enter upon a full course of study in the best colleges."

In the fall of 1870, Beeman Academy was opened with Abel E. Leavenworth, principal. He held this position till 1875, when he resigned to accept the principalship of the State Normal School at Randolph. From 1875 to 1879, H. S. Perrigo, H. P. Stimson, and W. J. Fish were successively employed as principals. The catalogue for 1881, gives the following board of instruction: C. C. Gove, A. M., principal, classics and natural science; Miss Emma F. Sharpe, preceptress, French, German and mathematics; Prof. H. M. Seely, of Middlebury College, lecturer on natural science; Miss Abby W. Kent, vocal and instrumental music; Miss Sue Parker, painting and drawing; Mr. James M. Kent, penmanship.

The present principal has held the position two years. He was graduated from Middlebury College in 1874, and has since been engaged in teaching, a vocation to which his success proves him to be specially adapted. The academy has graduated more than a hundred students, many of whom have pursued a collegiate course; it has furnished many well qualified teachers for the district schools, and has exerted upon the town a moral and educational
influence, the benefit of which cannot be estimated. It never was better organized and equipped for efficient work than at present. It is justly the pride of the town, and is destined to accomplish for the youth a great and lasting good. Surely its founders built wisely and well.

**New Haven Mills,** a post village located in the southeastern part of the town, on New Haven River, contains, aside from its manufacturing interests, one church (union), one school, and fifteen to twenty dwellings.

**Brooksville,** a post village and station on the Central Vermont Railroad, situated in the southwestern part of the town, on New Haven River, contains a church (Advent), school-house, depot, an axe factory, carpenter and blacksmith shop, a store, and about ten dwellings.

**The Brooks Edge Tool Co.,** located at Brooksville, employs sixteen men, and manufactures 4,000 dozen axes annually.

**The Central New Haven Cheese Factory,** located on road nineteen, receives the milk from fifty cows, and manufactured during the last season 20,000 lbs. of full cream cheese.

**Beaver Glen Cheese Factory,** located on road twenty-eight, owned by H. P. Palmer, receives the milk from 250 cows, manufacturing 75,000 lbs. of cheese per annum.

**The Seed Farm** of William D. Lane is located three miles north of Middlebury on road forty-four, where is grown all species of field and garden seeds for the trade, was first used for this purpose, by him, in 1877. He now cultivates sixty acres, and has two green-houses 56x14 feet, where his plants are started. Mr. Lane does a very successful business.

**The Cutter Marble Co's Quarry,** located on the line between this town and Middlebury, was first opened in 1830, by Mr. T. Phelps. In 1843, it was purchased by Isaac Gibbs, and for a long time known as the Gibbs Quarry. In 1868, the property was purchased by Henry Cutter, of Winchester, Mass., Franklin Snow and M. D. Brooks, of Boston, who put in an engine, erected new derricks and repaired the mill, beginning operation under the firm name of the Old Middlebury Marble Company, which title was retained till 1879, when it was changed to the one it now bears. The marble is a close grained durable quality, having a white ground, clouded with black and blue, and years of trial has proven that it is equal, if not superior, in every respect to any other marble of this variety. The mills, situated within one hundred feet of the quarry, are operated by water-power and contain eight gangs of saws, one twelve-feet rubbing-bed, two turning-lathes, two polishing-lathet and one Shortsleve's polishing machine. The company employs at present fifty men, and produces $40,000 worth of marble annually.

**The Green Mountain Wood Pulp Company.—** A stock company under the above title have recently commenced the erection of a mill on Belden's Falls for the purpose of manufacturing wood pulp. They are to use a new process for reducing the pulp, invented by Robinson Cartnell, and which is claimed to be far superior to the old style of machinery.
Few of the original grantees of the town ever became actual settlers, as they had, most of them entered into the procuring of a charter merely as a speculation, and forfeited their shares rather than pay the incidental expenses incumbent on them. A few were represented among them by their children, but most of them sold their shares to the actual settlers for a nominal value. But little is known of the proceedings of the proprietors previous to the settlement of the town, owing to the loss of their records; but it is evident, however, from the records of other towns, that they met regularly and did business up to 1774. The territory remained an unbroken wilderness till 1769, when settlement was commenced in the part now Waltham and Vergennes, near the creek, by John Griswold, his five sons, and twelve other settlers from Salisbury, Conn., among whom were Phineas Brown and Joshua Hyde. Here they made considerable improvements, (a saw-mill had already been erected by Griswold and others at the falls in Vergennes, then called New Haven Falls,) but were surprised from their quiet labor by the advent of Col. Reid, of New York, with a body of armed dependants, who claimed the land on both sides of Otter Creek, for a distance of two miles, from its mouth to Sutherland Falls, by right of a patent from the Governor of his State. The settlers were forcibly ejected and tenants of his own put in possession, who built more houses and a grist-mill. These were in turn dispossessed by Ethan Allen and his men, and their houses and grist-mill destroyed. A second time Reid came on, this time bringing a party of Scotch emigrants whom he put in forcible possession and repaired the mill. Allen and his followers again re-instated the settlers, broke the mill-stones and threw them over the falls, warning the miller never again to repair the mill. They also erected a fort a short distance above the falls, and garrisoned it with a small party, under command of Ebenezer Allen, and after this received no further molestation from the “Yorkers.” But the settlers had scarcely begun to feel secure from incursions from this quarter, before the settlement was broken up, and the records destroyed, by the noted Jacob Sherwood, a Tory and Yorker, of revolutionary memory. Among the first permanent settlers were those above, except Joshua Hyde, with Cook and Andrew Barton, in the Waltham part, and Capt. Miles Bradley, Enos Peck, Elijah Foot, Elisha Fuller, Bezadeel Rudd, William Eno, and others, in 1785, '86 and '87, in the New Haven part. March 20, 1787, the town was organized and Elijah Foot chosen town clerk; Luther Evarts and Asa Wheeler, constables, and Ebenezer Field, Eli Roberts, and Enos Peck, selectmen. The first representative was Phineas Smith, chosen in 1786. The first birth on record, was that of Hannah, daughter of Amos P. Sherman, July 20, 1786, though the record does not make it plain that she was born in what is now New Haven. The first person there is any certainty of having been born in the present town, was Martin Eno, in 1786 or '87, though there is little doubt but that others were born in the vicinity of the fort, near Vergennes Falls, before either of those mentioned. The first store was kept by Samuel Buck, in a part of the building now owned
by Caroline Eaton. The first hotel was kept by Matthew Phelps, from Conn., upon the site now occupied by the New Haven House. The first school house was built in District No. 1, upon the site occupied by the present building. This house, it is related, was quite small, so much so as to be considered by the female portion of the community wholly unfit for the purpose for which it was intended. Accordingly while the men were all away upon a wolf hunt one day, the women repaired to the building with axes, and soon razed it to the ground. A more pretentious affair soon after took its place.

In 1813 and '14, the town was visited by a terrible mortality. In July, 1830, a heavy rain fell over the towns comprising the heads of the streams that form New Haven River, continuing for two or three days, swelling that stream much above its former freshets. During the last day of the rain many of the inhabitans became alarmed for the safety of their lives, in houses which had ever been safe from any previous freshet. At the lower falls on the river, at a place then called Beaman's Hollow, now Brooksville, just above the high railroad bridge, people and property suffered the most severely. Between the railroad and the village is a narrow gulf, not over fifteen or twenty feet wide, with a perpendicular bank of solid rock on the south side, and a very abrupt bank on the north, to the height of twenty or twenty-five feet. The night came on with intense darkness, rain falling in torrents. One heavy bridge and a smaller one were carried down the current, and it is more than probable some of the long heavy stringers got entangled from bank to bank, and other timber and flood-wood accumulating against it in such quantities as to raise the water above to that height that it caused the mills, buildings, houses, etc., to float down stream. Many had exposed their lives in aid of others, by being in the water while it was rising owing to the operation of the temporary dam, which dam suddenly gave way, and nineteen persons were carried through the gulf, five only of whom were found alive.

Solomon Brown, an old Revolutionary hero, came to New Haven in 1787, locating upon the farm now owned by his son, Ira, and built the first house of logs on that farm. Mr. Brown was not only one of the heroes of the memorable 19th of April, 1775, but he was also the first to shed British blood in that engagement. He was also the first to bring the intelligence into Lexington that a number of British officers were on their way thither from Boston, and when the officers reached Lexington he was one of those who volunteered to follow them and watch their movements, and was taken prisoner by them, together with his companions, Thaddeus Harrington and Elijah Sanderson, though they were detained but a few hours. His action in this affair is set forth in a pamphlet describing the Battle of Lexington, now in the possession of Ira Brown, as follows:—

"Solomon Brown, of Lexington, who had been to market at Boston on the 18th, returned late in the afternoon and informed Col. William Munroe, then orderly-sergeant of the militia company, that he had seen nine British officers, dressed in blue great-coats, passing leisurely along the road, keeping some-
times before and sometimes behind him. All were armed, as he had observed by the blowing aside of their great-coats. Munroe, suspecting their intention was to seize Hancock and Adams, immediately collected a guard of eight men, well armed and equipped, and with himself at their head, placed them at the house of Mr. Clark, which was about a quarter of a mile from the main road leading to Concord. The committee of safety, in session in the western part of Cambridge, also sent information to Hancock and Adams."

Solomon was in the army five years, and held the office of sergeant. He was also appointed "conductor of supplies" at Fort Schuyler, now Utica, N. Y. After leaving the army he remained in Nine Partners, N. Y., two years, then came to this town in 1787, as previously mentioned. Mr. Brown was twice married and had a family of seventeen children. Honored and respected, he died at a ripe old age, one of the true, tried spirits that made our country what it is.

Augustus Tripp, from Lanesboro, Mass., came to this town, in 1781, and located upon the farm now owned by Henry C. Roscoe. After dismounting from his horse one day, he carelessly stuck his riding whip into the ground, where it remained, took root, and now stands a majestic elm, twelve feet and seven inches in circumference.

Martin Crane and Reuben Grinnell emigrated to this town from Salisbury, Conn., in 1781, Crane locating upon the farm now owned by T. Sturtevant, Grinnell upon the one now owned by Mills J. Landon.

As nearly as can be ascertained, the road running north from New Haven village known as Lanesboro street, was first settled in 1781, by a party from Lanesboro, Mass., among whom were Ezra Hoyt, Sr., Seth Hoyt, William Seymour, Matthew Phelps, George Smith and Seymour Hoyt.

Deacon David Smith, also from Lanesboro, made the first settlement upon the farm now owned by Charles Mason and Warren Smith.

Col. David P. Nash came to New Haven and commenced his business life here on the banks of New Haven River, in 1796. His father, William Nash, came from Goshen, Conn., and settled near David, and the younger and only brother of D. P., William, Jr., came at the same date with his father. William, Jr., or Gen. William Nash, as he afterwards became known, was but twelve years of age when he came, and not many years after became interested in the business with his brother, was very successful, and soon became known as a man of great sagacity and unquestioned integrity. He represented the town in the Legislature during the terms of 1825, '26, '36, and '49, and was State senator from the county in 1846 and 1847. His active and useful life was brought to close in December, 1871. Three of his sons, William P., Dorastus W., and Joseph R., became active, influential members of the community. William Phelps succeeded to his father's business, and is a director of the Bank of Middlebury, and in addition to other offices of trust was representative in 1854 and '55, and senator in 1868 and '69. Mr. Nash is still living here, honored by his townsmen, takes an active interest in business affairs, and is a large land owner. Dorastus W., a pros-
perous farmer, has always resided near his birth-place on New Haven River. Among the many prominent town offices he has honored, was that of representative, in 1878. Joseph R., an esteemed and prominent citizen, a representative to the Legislature in 1874, died quite suddenly in 1878. David P., after his marriage in 1804, died at New Haven Mills, where he resided until his death, in June, 1852. His son, Samuel P., has been a magistrate many years, and in 1858 and '59 served as State senator from Addison County, and was for several years deputy collector of internal revenue under the United States government.

Silas Doud, born in 1793, removed to New Haven from Terringham, Mass., in 1791, and was married during the following year to Irena Scovil, from Meriden, Conn. He was one of five brothers who settled in the same neighborhood at about the same time. Intelligent and candid, with warm and active sympathy towards his fellows, he enjoyed public confidence to a large degree, filling from time to time most of the town offices, among which, that of representative in 1818 and 1819. He had a family of ten children, four sons and six daughters, and died in 1826, aged fifty-three years. His wife died in 1870, aged over ninety-nine years. Osmond and Sylvester, sons of Silas, were born, the former in 1802, and the latter in 1806. Both were largely endowed with the characteristics of their father, being men of rare integrity, frank and intelligent, and consequently were in early life called to many official positions. Osman represented the town in 1837 and 1838, and died in 1864, aged sixty-two years. Sylvester was representative in 1852 and 1853, and now enjoys a hearty old age, eminently respected. Edson A. Doud, son of Osmond, born November 18, 1832, married a daughter of L. W. Stowe, with whom he has many years resided. He has held many town offices and was elected representative in 1880.

L. W. Stowe, a prominent farmer and dairyman, was born in this town March 15, 1814, and has always resided on the farm he now occupies. In earlier life he was a hotel-keeper, conducting his farm at the same time, but late years he has confined himself to farming entirely. Mr. Stowe has held many offices of trust, and in 1858 and 1859, represented the town in the General Assembly.

Major Matthew Phelps, Jr., son of Capt. Matthew Phelps, one of the earliest graduates of Middlebury College, was a young man of great promise. In 1811, he was elected to the Legislature from New Haven, and in 1810 and '11, was one of the judges of the county court. He entered military service in the war of 1812, and died quite suddenly while in the army, in 1813.

Oliver Smith for many years resided in the north part of the town, but is now a resident of the village. He has always been a capable and intelligent business man, and was many years a magistrate, a member of the Legislature in 1843 and '44, and one of the county judges in 1862 and '63.

Erastus S. Hinman has been prominent in social, religious and educational matters for many years, and was for a long time a magistrate, and in 1854 and '55, was one of the judges of the county court.
Col. Ira Gifford was born September 2, 1797, and died quite suddenly February 12, 1881. He was a leading farmer on New Haven River for many years, but for a few years past had resided at the village. He was deacon of the Congregational church, and prominent in military and civil affairs. In 1864 and '65, he was a member of the Legislature, and in 1858 and '59, was elected county commissioner.

Lewis Meacham, brother of Congressman James Meacham, was born in Rutland, and removed to New Haven in 1845, having married in 1842, Eliza, daughter of Jonathan Hoyt, Jr. Mr. Meacham's sterling character commended him to popular favor, and in 1856 and '57, he was a representative in the Legislature, and 1864 and '65, senator from Addison County. He died suddenly at Chicago, Ill., while there on a visit, June 16, 1868.

Dea. Calvin Squire was born in New Haven, April 4, 1795, and died on the farm where he was born, May 6, 1880. He was for a long period deacon of the Congregational church, and active in educational and religious matters. His brother, Rev. Miles P. Squire, D. D., who died at Geneva, N. Y., in 1866, was a prominent clergyman and author of several religious works. He was the son of Wait Squire who removed from Lanesboro, Mass., to Vermont, and with another brother settled in New Haven during the latter part of the last century. A most remarkable incident is recorded of Wait Squire and four brothers, who, one Sabbath, sat together in one pew in the church at New Haven, the five brothers all being over six feet in height, all weighing over two hundred pounds, all over eighty years of age, and at that time no death had ever occurred in the family.

Amos Palmer, from Duchess County, N. Y., came to New Haven in 1781, locating upon the farm now owned by Electa Smith. His son, Caleb, born here in 1787, is still living, having a family of nine children, the youngest of whom is forty-one years of age.

Nathaniel H. French came from Trumbull, Conn., in 1789, locating upon the farm now owned by Charles W. Mason. He served all through the war of 1812, after which he returned to the old homestead, where he died in May, 1851, aged ninety-two years. His son, Nathaniel, born here in 1801, always has been a resident of the town, and now lives with his son, William N., at the advanced age of eighty years.

Nathan Barton, from Litchfield, Conn., came to this town with his father in 1770, and located upon the farm now owned by George W. Barton. Walton, son of Nathan, occupied the old homestead for a period of over seventy years.

Luther Evarts, from Salisbury, Conn., located upon the farm now owned by David Hare, in 1770.

Nathan Griswold, from New Milford, Conn., came to New Haven at an early date, locating in what is now the town of Waltham, upon the farm now owned by W. W. Pierce. He used to carry his grain upon his back to Vergennes, and thence take a canoe to Crown Point, where the nearest mill was
located. He was captured three times by the Indians, twice liberated, and the third time was taken with his brothers, Adonijah, John and David, to Quebec, where he remained a prisoner three years and ten months. After their capture, his mother and youngest brother, Dr. Griswold, proceeded through the forest on foot and alone, to New Milford, returning to the old place again after Nathan's release, where he resumed his occupation of tanner and currier. Daniel C. West is a grandson of Griswold's.

Jonathan Hoyt, Jr., born at Norwalk, Conn., May 7, 1775, removed to New Haven in March, 1802, and resided until his death, April 5, 1867. His father, Jonathan Hoyt, a soldier of the Revolution, removed to New Haven several years later than the son. Jonathan Hoyt, Jr., was an active and influential citizen of the town, a member of the Legislature in 1809, and 1810, and high sheriff of Addison County in 1811, '15, '16, '17 and '18. Ezra Hoyt, cousin of Jonathan Hoyt, Jr., was born at Norwalk, Conn., October 16, 1770, and removed from Lanesboro, Mass., to New Haven in 1792. He married for his second wife, Jerusha, daughter of Capt. Matthew Phelps. A memoir of Capt. Phelps was published by Anthony Haswell, of Bennington, in 1802. Mr. Hoyt, soon after his removal to New Haven, became one of its leading citizens, was elected to the Legislature in 1797, '98, 1808, '12, '13, '14, '17, '21 and '24, and in 1813, '14, '15, '16, '17 and '23, was one of the judges of the county court, and judge of probate in 1824, '25, '26, '27, '28 and 29.

Daniel Twitchell, one of the first settlers of Middlebury, and proprietor of the first grocery store, came to this town in 1800, and located upon the farm now owned by Ira J. Twitchell.

Preserved Wheeler, from Lanesboro, Mass., removed with his parents to Wyoming, Pa., where his father, Peter, was killed at the time of the Indian massacre. His mother, with three children, made her way back to Lanesboro by the aid of one horse. In 1781, Preserved came to this town and located upon the farm now owned by Alexis T. Smith. His son, Orson, born here in 1799, was a resident of the town up to the time of his death, in 1867. His son, grandson of Preserved, is still a resident.

Curtis L. Lampson, born in this town, went to Montreal when sixteen years of age and engaged with his brother in the fur trade. Here he remained till twenty-four years of age, when he went to London, England, where he has since accumulated a large fortune, and was one of the leading men in laying the first Atlantic cable on the other side of the ocean, and for his connection with which he was Knighted by the Queen. In 1868, he donated $8,000.00 for the erection of a school-house in New Haven Mills, which was named in his honor, and said to be one of the finest district school-houses in the State. He also furnished it with a library consisting of nine hundred rare volumes of his own selection.

Dr. Levi Warner, from New Milford, Conn., came to New Haven in 1789, locating in the part of the town now included within the limits of Vergennes,
where he practiced medicine till 1801, then removed to New Haven Mills, where he practiced up to the time of his death, in 1831. His son, Erasmus D., was born here in 1806, graduated from the Castleton Medical Institute, and succeeded to the practice of his father, dying at New Haven Mills, February 22, 1875. He represented the town twice, and served two years in the State senate. William C., brother of Erasmus, was born in 1809, graduated from Middlebury College, and practiced medicine in Bristol sixteen years, which town he represented two years, being at the time of his death in attendance upon a session of the Legislature at Montpelier, in October, 1847.

Thomas Dickinson, an old Revolutionary soldier, came to New Haven in 1785, locating near the falls at Brooksville, where he built the first saw-mill on that site. At that time, it was the custom to bring logs to mill without "butting," and to allow the Sawyer the best board in the log for his labor in performing that operation. Mr. Dickinson, one day, while butting a large pine log, sawed upon a hard substance which was found, upon investigation, to be a hatchet. Two or three hundred rings, marking the growth of as many years, were counted outside the spot containing it, proving that it must have been buried there hundreds of years. Mr. Orrin S. Dickinson now has in his possession an old chair, part of the furniture of the "May Flower."

Seth Langdon, from Framingham, Mass., came to this town about the year 1782, locating upon the farm now owned by Charles Peck. Married Amelia Dowd in 1784, and for his second wife, Lois Phelps, in 1824. He resided upon the old homestead till his death, in December, 1851. Seth Langdon, Jr., born on the old place July 7, 1799, was a prominent farmer in this part of the town until 1876, when he retired and removed to New Haven street, where he died in 1881, aged eighty-two years.

Aaron Haskins came from Connecticut and located upon the farm now owned by A. A. Farnsworth, in 1785. He built, and operated for several years, an oil mill at Brooksville, the run of stones being afterwards removed to Middlebury, where they were used in a mill until it was destroyed by fire.

Isaac Gibbs, born in Middlebury in 1802, where he resided until six-two years of age, says he can remember hearing the first Methodist sermon ever preached in that town. The minister, a Mr. Girdley, being required to preach a sermon before they would grant him a license, took for his text "By the life of Pharaoh, ye are all spies."

Edward S. Dana was born at Cornwall, Vt., April 27, 1834. He was the son of Austin Dana, who for forty years was a prominent farmer of Cornwall, Vt., and who died in 1870. He married September 11, 1861, a daughter of Deacon Calvin Squier, of New Haven. From 1861 to 1871, he held official position at Washington, D. C., as clerk and examiner-in-chief in the U. S. pension office, and as assistant clerk of the House of Representatives. In 1874, he was a member of the Vermont House of Representatives, from Cornwall, and removed to New Haven in 1877. He was elected to the Vermont Senate in 1880.
Lemuel B. Eldredge was born in Mansfield, Tolland County, Conn., July 19, 1777. The family were of Scotch descent, the great-grandfather of Lemuel having emigrated to Rhode Island at an early day, and thence his grandfather removed to Connecticut. Dea. Lemuel Eldredge and his son, Lemuel B., came to Vermont in 1798, locating upon the farm now in the possession of Julius L. Eldredge, of New Haven, son of Lemuel B., the latter preceding his father's arrival a few months. But upon the arrival of his father, Lemuel B. moved to another part of the town, where for several years, and until his father's death, resided on a farm near New Haven East Mills. After the death of his father, Lemuel B. sold this farm and removed to his late father's homestead, where he resided until his death, January 10, 1864, in the eighty-seventh year of his age. Mr. Eldredge was married to Martha Thall, of Mansfield, Conn., in 1798, just before their removal to Vermont. Fourteen children were born to them, of whom four sons and four daughters arrived at maturity, two only of whom are now living, Dea. Julius L. Eldredge, of New Haven, and S. W. Eldredge, of Colton, St. Lawrence County, New York. Mrs. Eldredge survived her husband's death until August, 1869, dying at the age of ninety-three years. The subject of this sketch was a man of commanding personal appearance, something over six feet in height, of full, though not corpulent habit. He possessed great energy of character and physical endurance, was a leading man in the town, and in the Congregational society in New Haven, to which he belonged. He held various town offices, among which was that of town constable and collector of taxes, for a period of nineteen years. He was a great lover of music, and in his younger days was employed as a vocal teacher, and was for many years the leader of the choir in the church to which he belonged. He
continued to be a constant attendant upon public worship until within a short period of his death, and it was his constant habit to join in the service of song even to his last days. His social qualities were above the average, and he took great delight in entertaining and being entertained by his friends, retaining to old age the power to interest both young and old by his fund of anecdotes, drawn from the observations and experience of his long and active life. In the summer of 1830, after the great calamity spoken of on a previous page, he wrote and published a book, describing with great power and pathos the harrowing incidents connected with this tragedy of nature, which, at the time, was perused with great interest. By his death, one of the men whose active life began with the present century, who had been prominent among his townsman, and esteemed as a good citizen and worthy man for more than half that century, disappeared, leaving many regrets for the light that had gone out. None of the family who bear the name are now residents of Vermont, except Dea. J. L. Eldredge, above mentioned, and his son, Hon. L. D. Eldredge, who at present and for many years has been a lawyer, practicing his profession in Middlebury. From Mr. Eldredge's book we quote the following account of the disaster, and of his escape from the angry flood, on that memorable July night of 1830:—

The inhabitants of the village living nearest the stream, became alarmed between ten and eleven o'clock on the evening of the 26th, and commenced exertions for securing property from the mills and other buildings threatened with immediate destruction; and, as many of them had lived during thirty years in that vicinity, they apprehended no danger to those buildings, the foundations of which were higher than the river had before been known to rise. Thus the time which might have been improved for securing their own lives was devoted to the rescuing of property.

About twelve o'clock, a young man came to my house and awoke me, requesting the aid of myself and son for the sufferers in the hollow. My buildings, several rods from the scene of ruin on an eminence, were not endangered. On receiving the information of the trouble of my neighbors, while my son brought a horse from the barn, I awoke an Englishman, occupying a small dwelling of mine across the dooryard, and we three repaired immediately to the hollow.

While we were engaged devising means to preserve what was valuable in the buildings about to be plunged in the stream, we were alarmed by the cries of Mrs. Wilson, who called to her husband, informing him that their house was about to be overthrown and themselves lost. We then for the first time discovered the hopelessness of our situation. A new channel had been formed in our rear, encircling the whole village, and, when discovered, was rolling along ten or twelve feet of water, every minute adding to its depth nearly one foot.

One way of escape presented itself; the mare which had brought me thither possessed nerve and sinew sufficient to have borne me with my son across the moat; my son even mounted the beast and urged her into the stream, but the thought of leaving his father in a situation almost utterly hopeless, forbade him to proceed. For myself, the hope of lending assistance to those who were hopeless retained me until all opportunity of escape was cut off.

Twenty-one persons were now on this island, upon which the water gained
with fearfully rapid advances. Each swell, as it swept by, bore something from the small area which remained to us; the surface of the surges broke whiter and whiter in the feeble light of our lamps; the hoarse clamor of loosened rocks and floating drift-wood became more and more deafening; and each sound added something to the despair and consternation depicted on every countenance.

The individuals thus surrounded were the family of John Wilson, viz: himself, his wife, one son and four daughters, also his wife's sister who was unable to move from her bed.

The family of Mr. Stewart, a blind man, viz: himself, wife, two sons, four daughters, and Phinney, a youth of nineteen years, who lived in the family. The rest, among whom were myself and son, were those who had come to their assistance.

When Mrs. Wilson discovered the channel which had encircled the village, and called to her husband, he with his son immediately went to their assistance. Having removed them to the chamber, he stood in the front door of his house and watched the progress of the stream. When it became too apparent that the house must go, he ordered his son, after they had divested themselves of their clothes, to follow him if he attempted to make the shore. The house trembled—and rested—trembled again, and left its foundation! The chimneys rocked from their bases—a dead plunge—and the house is afloat! Wilson and his son now committed themselves to the waves. Seventy-five or eighty feet would have placed them beyond danger in a straight line from his door, instead of this distance, they were borne by the impetuousity of the current a distance of ten rods, having gained no more than fifteen feet in advance. Here they caught by the roof of a wood-house from which they were drawn by ropes flung from the shore, and left the building just as it arose from its place and went to add one more wreck to the general ruin.

One small spot now only remained above water. Upon this, stood a barn, in which we had secured the Stewart family, among whom was a sick daughter, aged 21 years. She had been for more than a year unable to walk. This daughter, (Minerva) we laid upon her couch on the floor of the barn, and when the water came freely across this, she was removed to a manger. But her cup of grief had been drained to its dregs, and heaven in mercy spared her the anguish of tasting the remainder. Her brother went to the manger,—moved her,—but she might not awake.—He put his hand upon her brow,—the chill of death was there.—She had gone.

Enviable indeed was her fate. Our lights were now extinguished; and the barn trembled as a reed. Just at that moment the house of Mr. Wilson drifted by, and with it a jam of lumber from the saw-mill and wrecks of buildings and bridges which resembled a moving mountain. Above the din of the astounding torrent, came the shrill repeated cries of the women and children, as they moved by in the floating tomb; during which, thrice came distinctly on my ear the cry, "Lord Jesus, save or we perish!" Faint and more faintly the accents fell,—and now were lost amid the roar of the waters. Alas! that words are so feeble representatives of things! Fourteen souls yet remained in the barn. Nay! One had fled. The heavens brooded in blackness above us; and every instant the surges became more angry, and more loud. A light raft constructed of the doors and loose parts of the barn was flung together; and five of us, Mr. Farr, Summers the Englishman, Phinney, my son and myself, with this thin partition between us and a gaping death, pushed out from the barn. And all attempts to urge our float to
land proving abortive, in the short space of fifteen minutes, we followed the same path after those whose shrieks had frozen our blood.

Leaving ourselves in this situation, we will look again at the barn where we had left Mr. Stewart, the blind man, his wife, two sons, one twenty, and the other sixteen years of age, four daughters, one of whom was already dead, and a son of Mr. Farr. Fifteen or twenty minutes after we had left upon our raft, (as these young men who were preserved judge) the barn was undermined and plunged into the main stream. Yet it fell reluctantly, and tho’ one end was shattered, the other still clung to its foundation as if willing to protect from the yawning billows a little longer, those who had fled to it for refuge. This moment was an age! Young Stewart and Farr drew themselves upon the scaffold, and the rest clung to different parts of the already half-wrecked building. Mrs. Stewart being caught in the fall of the building by her foot, feeling at the same time the limb above shattered to atoms, cried to her son on the scaffold, to release her by severing the mangled limb so that she might climb to the scaffold with them! But alas! This cruel kindness might not be performed. The frame groaned as it yielded to the unnatural violence of the waves, left its hold on the earth, and moved at first slowly and sorrowfully on toward the rapids, where, it will be borne in mind, the swells rolled twenty-seven feet above the ordinary level of the stream.

The reader has now seen us in three parties successively afloat on the relentless surges. After the escape of Mr. Wilson and son, nineteen individuals were left to the enraged elements; and all now had left the spot where they were at first surrounded, which was now completely overflowed.

I can speak of none now, but those who were on the same float with myself. After leaving the barn and urging our way into the middle of the stream, as above mentioned, but few minutes elapsed before we arrived at the narrows. The first swell we rode in safety. But our little float was rifted in our attempt to rise the second, and in a breath of time, none were above the surface of the water. This was a solemn parting. With my son, it was my last. As we neared the monstrous swells, my son in a tone of suppressed emotion observed to me—"in a few minutes we must all be in eternity," a broken reply in confirmation of the assertion was all I could say, we spoke no more!

On our being plunged in the stream, I strove to keep at a distance from the surface, and to this expedient I probably owe my life; and, as my son was an expert swimmer, he most likely strove to keep on the surface, and by consequence, perished among the floating timbers.

Having used all my energy to keep below the surface, and being borne swiftly by the current, I passed through the rapids, a distance of fifty or sixty rods without sustaining any injury or receiving any water in my lungs. Heavy lumber, however, as I passed under the last swell, plunging in almost a perpendicular direction, I received several severe blows upon my head and different parts of my body, by the force of which I was driven to an enormous depth in an eddy where the water stood at thirty or forty feet. At this moment I was driven in contact with one of those who commenced their journey with me on the raft. As my arm passed about the body I discovered no motion of life; I perceived by evident marks upon his clothing that it was no other than the corpse of my son. Cold indeed was the embrace! But no more cold than short. He was immediately swept from me, and I labored for the surface.

I gained it at length, and after receiving air sufficient to prolong life, was again dashed beneath, and again arose. I then secured a plank floating near,
and by this means kept myself most of the time above. After floating thus about three-quarters of a mile from the place where I embarked, I caught a hill of corn on the river bank, and remained till day-break in three or four feet of water defended by unremitting exertion from the drift-wood which I distinguished only by the dark spot it occasioned on the white field of foam. By the grey of the morning I discovered but few rods above me, upon a ledge on which I had designed to land, two of the young men who had been wafted thither upon a large timber, which the water, although it overflowed it, had not sufficient force to drive past the ledge. About the same distance below me Mr. Farr, (who could not swim) having been wafted to the place by means of two planks which he seized on falling from the raft, had lodged upon a rolling stump and forced its prongs in the earth. He had but just gained the position, when the elder of the two young Stewarts floated by within speaking distance, not daring to trust an attempt to land, he passed the ridge on which we were secured and immediately again came in deep water. Floating a distance of about sixty rods, immediately above the cluster of rocky islands and a rapid in Otter Creek, to have passed which would have been death inevitable, he caught the top of a young tree, and climbing above the reach of the waves, remained until helped ashore next morning by his friends.

Mr. Farr and myself, after having been assisted to the ledge by the younger Stewart brother and young Farr, by means of a series of poles, confined by strings rent from their garments, and thrust to us, were, with the young men, brought ashore upon a raft constructed for the purpose by those assembled on the bank of the stream which still continued swollen and violent.

Five of the nineteen we have seen safe; the remaining fourteen are now quietly slumbering, alike regardless of the calls of friends, and the tumult of the waters. I have laid before the reader the simple facts in the case, leaving him to make his own reflections. I cannot forbear adding, however, that, with regard to my son, I sorrow not as those without hope. Yet the singularly awful impressions I received on grasping his corpse will leave me only with my existence. It seemed he had come to take his last farewell in the dark silent chambers of the deep, so that our greeting might be uninterrupted.

The following is a catalogue of those who were that night wafted into eternity, with their respective ages and the day on which they were found after the night of the freshet, with the distance below the village:

**The Stewart Family.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Distance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mary Stewart</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1 mile.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minerva Stewart</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Stewart</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Ann Stewart</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Stewart</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1½ &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erastus Phinney</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Stewart</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4 &quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The Willson Family.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Distance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jane Willson</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1½ &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Willson</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Wheelock</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Willson</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1½ &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Willson</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4½</td>
<td>9 &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loyal W. Eldredge</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6½ &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Summers</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>never found.*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Months after the freshet, a young man named Benjamin Royce, of Essex, N. Y., while fishing in the lake, opposite the mouth of Otter Creek, with one other individual, discovered some strange-looking object floating near them, which they found, on examining, to be the remnant of a corpse, which some thought to be the body of Summers.*
Mr. F. S. Thompson tells us that his fathers' barn, 50x30 feet in size, filled with hay and tools, was washed away and that on the following day, two pigs and a calf which had been confined therein were found safely lodged on an island two miles below. Incidents of this sad affair might be quoted to an unlimited extent, interesting no doubt, but lack of space forbids.

It is related of Gov. Chittenden that, while on a horse-back journey towards Bennington to attend a session of the Legislature, he overtook a Scotchman trudging along on foot, and entering into conversation with him, asked, among other questions, whither he was bound. The Scotchman replied that, he was from this town and on his way to Bennington, as a representative to the Legislature. At this the Governor said: "Well, I suppose as they had no hard wood, they concluded to send a basswood man." Sandy's face began to flush and his red hair to bristle, as he retorted, the Highland accent getting the better of him in his excitement:

"Hech, mon, an dinna ye ken they wud, when ye've none but a bass'od muntle to drive it wie!" This reply so pleased the Governor that he shared his horse with "Scotty" during the rest of the journey.

Josiah Clark, born in Lebanon, Windsor Co., Vt., in 1757, came to New Haven about 1790, locating on road 37, near the corner of 35, upon the old homestead which has never since been owned outside of the Clark family. The farm was then a swamp, supposed to be a worthless tract of land; but which, by perseverance, has been reclaimed, and is now a productive farm. Mr. Clark married Lucy Ball, had a family of three children, Joel T., Ira, and Laura, and died June 17, 1835. Joel T. married Amy Sprague and located in Waltham, where he became a prominent man, while Ira remained on the old homestead, and had four children who arrived at maturity, one of whom, Norman, graduated from Middlebury College, and subsequently from the New Hampton Theological Institute. One, Almond, afterward came into possession of the old homestead, and was the father of three children, Huldah, Ira W., and Edwin A., only one of whom, Ira W., now survives.

Alfred P. Roscoe was for a long time a prosperous merchant in New Haven village, for many years town clerk, and in 1841, '42, and '48, was a representative in the Legislature. He died Nov. 27, 1873, and his funeral sermon, preached by Rev. C. B. Hulbert, D. D., was published soon after. Alfred M. Roscoe, son of Alfred P., succeeded to his father's mercantile business, and is now town clerk and postmaster, and in 1876, was elected a representative in the Legislature.

Richard Hall, from Mansfield, Conn., came to Middlebury at an early date, locating upon the farm now owned by Almond Farnsworth, remaining there but a few years, when he removed to the farm now owned by Henry R. Barrows. Adin Hall came with his father, Richard, studied medicine with Dr. William Bass, of Middlebury, and for a long time had a very successful practice in New Haven, where his son, Dr. E. D. Hall, succeeds him.

Daniel Beeman, from Bennington, located at Brookville prior to 1799. For a long time he carried the mail between Bennington and St. Albans.
Esbeck Sprague, from Lanesboro, Mass., located upon the farm now owned by George Hinman, in 1787. Mr. Sprague came in the winter, his wife coming the following March, making her way on horseback with an infant (mother of Dr. E. D. Hall) only six weeks old. Here Mr. Sprague spent his life in clearing the farm, dying of cancer, in 1824. His son, Horace, born October 29, 1793, occupied the farm until his death, December 30, 1871. Mrs. Sprague is still living on the old homestead, aged eighty-nine years.

Elisha H. Landon was born in Salisbury, Conn., in 1800, where he lived until twenty-one years of age, when he removed to this town and commenced work in the store of Rodman Chapman.

John Hinman, from Pittsfield, Mass., located in Benson, Rutland Co., in 1783, where he lived until 1798, when he removed to New Haven, locating upon the farm now owned by James Wilson.

Elias Bottom came to this town from Shaftsbury, Vt., in 1815, locating upon the farm now owned by Mrs. D. Bottom. He was a member of the Legislature in 1822 and 1829, senator from Addison County in 1840 and 1841, and judge of the county court in 1847 and 1848, and died in 1865. He owned at one time a farm of one thousand acres. Elias Simon Bottom, son of Elias Bottom, was, like his father, a man of sterling character, and for many years deacon in the Congregational church, and a member of the Legislature in 1872. He died of heart disease in 1877.

Dr. Benjamin Bullard, from Brookfield, Mass., located near where his son, Cullum, now resides, where he practiced medicine up to the time of his death in 1827. Dr. Cullum, his son, is still practicing where he located fifty-three years ago.

Austin Hickok came to this town from Benson, Vt., in 1798, locating upon the farm now owned by Andrew Mason.

Warner Durfee, at an early day located upon the farm now owned by Daniel Durfee.

John Cowles, from Amherst, Mass., located upon the farm now owned by S. B. M. Cowles, in 1795. Here his son, Martin, was born in 1809, who was one of the first men in the State to engage in breeding Atwood sheep. He bought the first sheep sold by Edwin Hammond, in 1844, continuing an active breeder up to the time of his death in March, 1879. His son, S. B. M., is also an extensive sheep breeder. He was active in establishing the Congregational church of New Haven. Six of his children lived to reach maturity.

Isaac and Barney Matthews were born on Cape Cod, and early commenced a seafaring life, meeting with the many vicissitudes incident thereto. Just before the commencement of the Revolution, they left the sea and commenced a pioneer's life. Isaac located in Shaftsbury, Vt., and soon after removed to this town, locating where Cyrus Birge now resides, and died here in 1820, aged seventy-six years. Amos, son of Isaac, remained on the old homestead.
Ira Ward, a veteran of the war of 1812, and an early settler in Waltham, came to the town and located on the farm now owned by Hiram Wheeler, in 1829, where he remained till 1837, when he removed to the farm he now occupies, at the age of eighty-five years.

Israel West, with his son Joseph, came here from Connecticut in 1800, locating upon the farm now owned by Daniel C. West.

Harry Hunt, born in Roxbury, Conn., and now ninety years of age, came to New Haven in 1840. Mr. Hunt is the father of nine children, five of whom are now living, two, Mrs. Dr. Warner, and Edmund Hunt, in this town.

Samuel Chalker, from Saybrook, Conn., located upon the farm now owned by Elizabeth, Catharine, and Charlotte Chalker, in 1790. Daniel E. Chalker, born on this place, died here in 1863, aged sixty-two years.

David Boynton, whose father was an early settler in the town of Cornwall, came to New Haven in 1817, locating upon the farm now owned by his son, Joseph B. He died in 1872, aged seventy-seven years. His wife died October 22, 1881, aged eighty-five years.

Stephen Rider, from Duchess Co., N. Y., located upon the farm now owned by Irving Rider, in 1800.

Dea. Oliver Dexter, who now resides in New Haven village at the age of seventy-nine years, came to Addison County forty-five years ago. After a few years' residence in Weybridge and other towns, he located in New Haven, where he has since resided.

James Thompson, came to New Haven from Salisbury, Conn., in 1794, locating upon the farm now owned by Hiram Wheeler. After remaining there a few years, he removed to the one now owned by his son, James, where he died in 1842, aged seventy-one years. James Jr., born in 1779, has a family of nine children, the youngest of whom is thirty-five years old. He has also, thirty-seven grandchildren and fifteen great-grandchildren.

Ezekial Buttolph, from Connecticut, located upon the farm now owned by Ezekial Hanchett, in 1793.

Rufus Harris came here from Lanesboro, Mass., in 1797, and located upon the farm now owned by Theodore Gibson.

Andrew R. Mills located with his father upon the farm now owned by Ralph L. Mills, in 1790.

Thomas Foote located upon the farm now owned by Albert C. Eastman at an early date.

Elijah Birge, from Watertown, Conn., located, in 1800, upon the farm now owned by Charles Blair.

Ariel Thompson came here from Mansfield, Conn., in 1814, and located upon the farm now owned by W. Phelps Nash.

James Young, from Warren, Conn., located upon the farm now owned by Hiram Thompson, in 1795.
Religious services were first held in barns, private houses and school-houses. The Baptists early organized a church in the west part of the town, and for many years flourished under Elders Haywood and Hulburt; but, after the retirement of the latter, the church declined. Near the close of the last century, Lorenzo Dow and Samuel Mitchell formed a Methodist society in the east part of the town, which proved to be in no wise permanent. A considerable portion of the people in the west part of the town belong to a Methodist society, located in Weybridge. A society of Adventists, with a church at Brooksville, was organized at a comparatively late day, where they hold meetings occasionally.

A Congregational Church was organized at New Haven Mills November 15, 1797, and subsequently, another at New Haven village, both being united into one society, September 29, 1800. The building at New Haven village, which will seat 600 persons, cost $9,500.00. The one at New Haven Mills, which will accommodate 200 people, costing $2,000.00, the whole being now valued at $16,500.00. Silas L. Bingham was the first pastor, and the society, which now has 282 members, is at present under the pastoral care of Rev. C. S. Sargent.
ing good crops of grain, though grass is abundant. The centre of the town forms a watershed, the streams on the west flowing into the Lemon Fair, which here consists of two branches running parallel with each other across the eastern portion, and uniting near the north line of the township, thence flowing north into Shoreham. Those on the west unite with East Creek, which enters from Benson on the south and flows a general northwesterly course into Lake Champlain, near the north line of the town. Numerous mill-sites are afforded, of which, more anon. Several small ponds are found in the hilly tract of the south, of which Smith’s and Mud Pond are the largest. The rocks composing the geological formation, are three narrow parallel ledges of red sandrock, Trenton limestone and Utica slate, extending in a north and south direction across the western portion of the town, east of which is an extensive bed of Hudson River slates, cut by a large area of limestone of the same name, extending to the valley of the Lemon Fair, which is composed of Eolian limestone, or marble, comprising the residue of the township. No minerals of any importance have been discovered, though the different varieties of rocks afford excellent building materials, and also for the manufacture of lime, while the clay in some places is suitable for manufacture into brick.

The Addison branch of the Central Vermont Railroad passes through a portion of the northern part of the town, affording a convenient mode of transportation of exports.

In 1880, Orwell had a population of 1,353, was divided into ten school districts and contained eleven common schools, employing six male and thirteen female teachers at an aggregate salary of $2,109.08. There were 263 pupils attending common school, while the entire cost of the schools for the year ending October 31st, was $2,250.50, with George A. Kimball, superintendent.

Orwell, a post village beautifully located in the central part of the town, contains two churches (Catholic and Congregational), a bank, two stores, one hotel, one large carriage factory, three blacksmith shops, a harness shop, a fine school building, a town hall, and twenty-five or thirty dwellings.

North Orwell (p. o.), is a station on the Addison branch of the Central Vermont Railroad, two and a half miles north of Orwell village.

Chipman’s Point (p. o.), a small hamlet in the western part of the town on the lake shore, contains a store, hotel, and about eight dwellings.

The First National Bank of Orwell, located at the village, was originally organized, as the Farmers’ Bank of Orwell, in 1832. In 1863, the old bank went into liquidation and the present institution took its place, with a capital of $50,000.00, which, in 1865, was increased to $100,000.00. Its first board of directors were as follows: J. L. Hammond, G. A. Austin, E. S. Catlin, Marvin North, and M. C. Rice. Cashier, H. C. Holley. Its present directors are, J. L. Hammond, M. C. Rice, Virtulon Rich, William B. Wright, and C. E. Bush. J. L. Hammond, president; C. E. Bush, cashier, and J. S. Wilcox, teller. The president has held his position since the
organization in 1863, and cashier since 1870. The bank has paid in dividends, up to May 1, 1881, $114,650.00, and acquired a surplus fund of over $100,000.00. In 1879, the building, a substantial brick banking-house and dwelling combined, was rebuilt and enlarged, and the old safe subsequently replaced by one of Diebold's largest and latest improved burglar proof safes, with Sargent's time lock. The vault is fire-proof, and arranged with special view to safety as well as convenience.

(C. BESSETTE'S CARRIAGE FACTORY.)

Bessette's Carriage Manufactory, located at Orwell village, was established by the present proprietor, Mr. Calice Bessette, May 15, 1860, in a small and humble way. Business increased rapidly and was flourishing, when, December 31, 1869, the buildings took fire and were entirely consumed, together with the stock and tools they contained, causing a loss of $10,000.00 over and above the insurance, which was only $1,800.00. The factory was soon rebuilt, however, and business resumed, which has increased till Mr. Bessette now employs twelve men, and does an annual business of about $20,000.00, in the manufacture and repair of all kinds of wagons, carriages and sleighs.

Orwell Grist-Mill, James F. Lillie proprietor, located on East Branch one mile west of the village, has three runs of stones and does custom work.

Irving Mercure's canal-boat yard, located at Chipman's Point, employed eighteen men and built eight canal boats during the past season, in addition to skiffs and other small boats.

R. D. Hall's house-furnishing manufactory, located in the southeastern part of the town, was established by Mr. Hall in 1874, since which time it has been in successful operation.

East Orwell Cheese Factory, situated in the eastern part of the town on road 33, was built by a stock company, in 1867, now manufactures cheese from the milk of 200 cows.

Orwell Cheese Factory, situated in the west part of the town on road 16, was established by a stock company, in 1866. It now uses the milk of 600 cows.
Leonard's steam saw-mill, located on road 17, in the western part of the town, has facilities for sawing 10,000 feet of lumber per day. It also manufactures shingles, novelty siding, clapboards, etc.

The Orwell Farmers' Club was organized January 10, 1854, with J. H. Chittenden, president, W. R. Sanford, vice-president, Seth Benson, secretary, and Ira Young, treasurer. Article 2d of its Constitution states the object of the society to be as follows:—

"The object of this Club shall be the discussion of agricultural subjects, the cultivation of our minds, and the improvement of the agriculture of this town."

All of these points have been successfully and faithfully carried out, as the improvement in stock and agriculture will testify, clearly proclaiming that a "cultivation of the mind" preceded it. Their fairs have shown that Orwell possesses as fine blooded stock as any town in the State, consisting of Durham, Ayshire, Devonshire, and Jersey cattle, also flocks of Spanish Merino sheep in the yards of thirty-five farmers. Financially, also, the association has proved a success, each annual fair having added a little to the fund. The present officers are, H. T. Cutts, president; S. Y. Felton, vice-president; E. M. Bottum, treasurer; and H. D. Branch, secretary.*

Taken all in all, the town of Orwell has just cause to be proud of and thankful for their "Farmers' Club."

Notwithstanding the clause in the Wentworth charters stating that, "their heirs or assigns, shall plant and cultivate five acres of land within five years for each fifty contained in his or their share," under penalty of forfeiting their right, the proprietors did nothing towards surveying the township till after the Revolution, and, with one exception, no settler broke the gloomy stillness of the forest, where nature held high carnival 'mongst her subjects, until 1783, when a survey was commenced, and a draft of the same subsequently returned to the proprietor's clerk. During the progress of this survey, the surveyors came upon a clearing and house, near the lake shore on Mount Independence, occupied by an eccentric Scotchman named John Charter, with his family, the first settler of Orwell. Here he had resided, with the exception of a few years, since several years previous to the Revolution, making his way thither by boat from Montreal. Having settled upon and improved his farm, the proprietors considered his claim valid, allowing him one hundred acres, all he asked or desired, and upon the place he remained till 1808, rearing a large family of children, when he sold his farm and moved, with his sons, towards the "setting-sun." Still, old Mount Independence, familiar, in name at least, to every school child in the land, and which name was bestowed in honor of the declaration that gave birth to the glorious Government that now protects them, had felt the "tread of armed men" long before the proprietors had looked upon it. The commanding position of the hill—for such it in reality is—early led the commanders of Ticonderoga, just opposite, to

*We have before us a very pleasant little poem dedicated to the Club, written by Miss Helen M. Todd, which we should be pleased to insert if space admit.
plant a battery thereon. Subsequently, a garrison was established here, a stockade fort built, with fortifications and a stone fort connecting by a drawbridge with the fortifications opposite at Ticonderoga, and after the capture of that fort by Allen, in 1775, it became the headquarters of the Army of the North. And here also, at two o'clock on the morning of July 6, 1777, at the evacuation of Ticonderoga by the Americans, its sides were illuminated by the blaze of the French officer's house, to which he had imprudently set fire, disclosing to Burgoyne the retreat of the Americans, causing an immediate pursuit and the subsequent battle of Hubbardton with its loss of life. And the same Mount was the scene of active measures on the 17th of the following October, when the old fort was again captured by the Americans. Here also lie entombed the bones of hundreds of brave sons who had escaped the musket ball and sabre stroke to sink 'neath that terrible scourge, camp fever, in 1776. Traces of their graves are yet to be seen, where rest the unknown, long forgotten, yet honored sleepers.

Subsequent to the settlement by Mr. Charter, clearings were begun by Eber Murray and Ephraim Fisher, who were joined, in 1783, by William Fisher, brother of Ephraim, Major Amos Spofford and Shadrach Hathaway. During the following year these were joined by several others, among whom were Pliny Smith, Joshua Tracy, David Leonard, Nathaniel Mallory and Elisha Clark. From this time immigration became rapid, gaps in the great forest began to appear in all directions from which the blue smoke curled in tiny columns from the settlers' humble cabins, between seventy and eighty of which had been erected at the time of the organization of the town, December 12, 1787, at which meeting William Smith was chosen moderator; David Leonard, town clerk; William Smith, Ebenezer Wilson, and Amos Spofford, selectmen, and Cyrus Clark, constable. The first representative was Ebenezer Wilson, chosen in 1786, and who was also made the first justice of the peace in 1787.

The first physician was Dr. James Benedict, who came here in 1788, remaining a much respected citizen until his death, in 1794. J. C. Thompson, the first attorney, came from Connecticut in 1812, though he remained but a short time, removing to Burlington. The first merchant was Ruloff White, from Hoosac, N. Y., in 1788. He remained in business but a few years when he was succeeded by Apollos Austin. In 1820, May 13, a singular occurrence took place by means of which the town lost five acres of her territory, and the said acres found a "watery grave" by suddenly sinking about forty feet, then sliding off into the lake, forest trees and all. This occurred in the southern part of the town where the lake is one and one half miles in width, yet the sudden displacement of the water caused it to rise three feet on the opposite shore.

Deacon Eber Murray, from Guilford, Conn., came to Orwell in 1783, locating in the northeast part of the town, the first prominent settler in the township. Mr. Murray was an earnest, straightforward man, and mainly instru-
mental in organizing the first church, and served as deacon of the Baptist church for many years. He was twice married, having a family of eight children, David being the first child born in the town, his grandson, Sealand Murray (who lost his eye-sight many years ago, occasioned by a steamboat explosion on the Ohio river,) now occupies the old homestead. After a long and useful life, the Deacon died, in 1825.

Ephraim and William Fisher located in the eastern part of the town near Deacon's Murray's, in 1783. Ephraim upon the farm now owned by Ira Fisher, where he died in 1834. William came soon after and settled on the farm adjoining, dying in 1829.

Pliny Smith located in the north part of the town in 1784, where he resided until his death, July 5, 1840. Mr. Smith served in the war of the Revolution, was land register and town clerk thirty years, one of the county judges eighteen years, and chief judge of Rutland county six or eight years.

Jonas Royce, formerly known as Rice till changed by the Legislature, served in the war of the Revolution, and soon after its close located upon the farm now owned by his grandson, W. E. Royce. The old building now standing on the farm was used as a hotel for many years, having been built previous to 1800.

Nehemiah Royce, from Massachusetts, came here after the Revolution, locating upon the farm now owned by his grandson, Luther Royce, moving his goods on horseback. He married Cynthia Smith, had a family of four children, and died April 5, 1817.

Joshua White, one of the early settlers from Connecticut, purchased a large tract of land in the western part of the town, where he subsequently engaged in mercantile pursuits, residing upon the farm he first settled till his death. Many of his descendants are still residents of the town.

Isaiah Abell, from Norwich, Conn., came to Orwell in 1786, locating upon the farm now owned by his grandson, C. E. Abell, on road 34, corner 35. The year previous to this, he came to the town with Samuel Griswold, made a clearing and planted some wheat, the first clearing made on this farm. Mr. Abell died in 1814, at an advanced age.

Nathaniel Bacon, from Connecticut, was one of the early settlers of Orwell, where he was deacon of the Congregational church for a period of forty years. He was a great lover of music and composed some pieces that were creditable, and led the choir for many years. He died in 1851, at the advanced age of eighty-six years. J. W. Bacon, son of Nathaniel, was born here in 1800, and died in April, 1881. He was largely identified with all that concerned the welfare of the church and the support of her ministers, and was recognized as a very benevolent man. His wife, Harriet (Hubbard) Bacon, was a woman of rare intellectual gifts, a native of Sheffield, Mass., was noted for having a hand in every good work. Their eldest son, W. N. Bacon, now a pastor of Shoreham, was born here October 11, 1829, and remained on the farm till seventeen years of age, when he left to attend Castle-
ton Seminary, and subsequently graduated from Middlebury College in 1853. He then went to the State of New York and engaged in teaching till 1856, when he entered the Auburn Theological Seminary of that State, graduated, preached in New York for a time, and was installed at Shoreham in 1864, where he has since remained. His wife, a very accomplished lady, born in this town December 28, 1832, the eldest daughter of Lorain Cutts, he married in 1855.

Ellis Benson came to Orwell among the early settlers, locating in the southwest part of the town, where he resided till his death, at an advanced age. Ellis, Jr., came with his father, and after a few years removed to Benson, where he died, December 31, 1849. His son, Justus, born in Benson in 1808, came to this town in 1865, and located in the southwestern part of the town.

Timothy Hibbard located in the east part of the town on road 30, upon the farm now owned by his son, George M. The old house, built in 1800, is still standing.

Samuel Griswold, from Norwich, Conn., came to Orwell in 1787, and located in the eastern part of the town upon the farm now owned by his grandson, Sidney Griswold, where he resided till his death in 1852. Lester, son of Samuel, came here with his father, and subsequently located upon the farm now owned by his son, William C., where he died in 1867, having had a family of six children. Marvin Griswold, son of Samuel, was born in 1800, and resided here till his death, in 1854, when the place reverted to his son, Sidney. E. D. Griswold, son of Lester, born here in 1829, and a resident since that time, was the pioneer in Jersey cattle breeding in this section of the county, having brought the first full blooded Jerseys to this town.

Moses A. Clark, an early settler in the west part of the town, came here from Pawlet. He was twice married, had a family of seven children, and died in 1859. One of his sons, Moses J., married Emily, daughter of Judge Bottum, and now resides on the old "Bottum farm."

James Conkey, from Connecticut, located upon the farm now owned by his grandson, J. B. Conkey, at an early date, where he resided till his death, in 1839, having a family of four children.

Rev. Elnathan Phelps, from Massachusetts, located with his son, Elnathan, Jr., in the north part of the town previous to the year 1800, the first settled minister in the township. Elnathan, Jr., married Phebe Tuttle, had a family of eleven children, and died in 1843.

Asa Parks came to Orwell from New York, in 1785, locating in the south part of the town. He married Lucy Branch, had a family of nine children—eight of whom were sons—and died in 1813. His wife died in 1863, aged ninety-seven years. A. C., son of Asa, born in 1798, is still living.

Archibald Brewer, from Massachusetts, located upon the farm now owned by Dr. Matthews, at an early day in the history of the town. His son, Samuel, born February 15, 1799, married Eliza M. Bottum, had two daughters, one of whom, Mrs. M. H. Royce, is still living, and died March 21, 1870.
Elias Bascom, from Newport, N. H., located in the west part of the town, in 1792, where he remained three years and then removed to the farm now owned by S. H. Bascom, where he died in 1833. Darius, son of Elias, resided on the old Bascom farm, and died in 1842. He married Chloe Hubbard and had a family of nine children, five girls and four boys. S. H. and O. H. are still residing in the town, S. H., on the old farm. Their sister, Emily, was the late wife of William R. Sanford.

Luther Brown, from Litchfield, Conn., came to Orwell previous to 1790, locating upon the farm now owned by his son, John F., where he continued to reside until his death, in 1837. John F. was born on this place in 1805, and married, for his first wife, Caroline Sanford, by whom he had one child, Carrie S. For his second wife, he married Pauline White, and had a family of four children, Milton R., Effie, Ella (deceased), and Allen. Mr. Brown, at the age of seventy-seven, is an unusually hale old gentleman. On the farm of Milton R., on road 14, there has lately been discovered a quarry of black marble, which bids fair to prove quite valuable.

Roswell Bottum, from Norwich, Conn., came to this town about the year 1780, locating upon the farm now owned by M. J. Clark, where he resided until his death, in 1856. Roswell, Jr., was born here in 1796, and after a long and useful life, died October 28, 1877, aged eighty-one years. He married Miss E. Hulburd, and had a family of seven children, two sons and five daughters. Possessed of a strong intellect, an energetic disposition, with sterling integrity, Mr. Bottum early won a warm place in the regard of his townsmen, whom he served in the principal town trusts for many years. He was a justice of the peace fifty-two years, town clerk forty-five years, side judge three, and representative in the Legislature several terms. He possessed also considerable literary acquirements, and had commenced a history of the town, which, though never finished by him, was lately published in its incompleted state.

Jesse Bottum, also from Norwich, came here previous to 1800, locating about one mile south of Orwell village. His son, Bishop, came with him, and afterwards participated in the battle of Plattsburgh. Bishop married Zilpha Conkey and had a family of six children, two sons and four daughters. He died in 1860, his wife in 1867. E. M. Bottum, son of Bishop, now resides on the old homestead.

Clark Sanford was one of the early settlers of the town, having located upon the farm now owned by Irving, where he kept a hotel for several years, then removed to the farm now occupied by his son, W. R. Sanford, corner roads forty-five and fifty-five. For his first wife he married Rebecca Conkey and had a family of eight children, and for his second wife, Lucinda Bascom. Mr. Sanford died in 1853, aged ninety-one years. W. R., one of the oldest sheep breeders of the State, was born here in 1805, and has resided all his life on the old homestead. He married Emily Bascom, and had a family of seven children, three sons and four daughters.
Joseph Thomas, from Litchfield, Conn., came to Orwell in 1793, and located in the western part of the town, where he remained a few years, then removed to the eastern part where he engaged in his business of saddler. He had eight children, four sons, and four daughters, all but two of whom, Julia and Julius C., are now dead, the former residing in Bennington, the latter in this town.

Isaac Fenney, with his three brothers, Jesse, Alvin, and Lewis, removed from Bennington County to this town in 1794, and located upon the farm now owned by I. T. Branch. He married Minerva Buck, and had a family of seven children, five of whom were daughters. One, Luna, married Martin D. Branch, who occupies the old homestead on road 47.

James Hull, from Newport, N. H., came to Orwell about the year 1800, locating upon the farm now owned by his son, James E. He married Charlotte Bush and had a family of five children, two of whom still reside in the town.

Philip Hemenway, from Massachusetts, located in Bridport in 1806, and thence came to Orwell in 1808, locating upon the farm now owned by his son, Lewis S., on road 3. He died in August, 1863, his wife following him in April of the next year. Lewis S., now aged seventy-nine years, represented the town in 1863 and 1864. He married Marsha Clark and had a family of four children, only one of whom, Harriet, the widow of H. D. Bascom, is now living.

Jeremiah Boynton, from Massachusetts, came to this town about the year 1800, locating about a mile and a half east of the village, where he remained about three years, then located in the village, where, in 1816, he built the Eagle Hotel and conducted it for a period of about a quarter of a century, when it was taken by his son, J. W. Boynton, the present proprietor. Jeremiah married Martha Wilson and had a family of five children, and died in 1865, aged eighty-three years. His wife died in 1871, also in her eighty-third year. J. W., now a hale, hearty old man of seventy-four, was born here in 1808. For many years he has taken a prominent part in the politics of the town, which he represented in 1859-'60, and among other positions of trust that of assistant judge, and for the last fifteen years, that of town treasurer.

Ebenezer Wilcox, from Newport, N. H., came to Orwell about 1808, and located upon the farm now owned by his granddaughter and her husband, H. T. Cutts. Ebenezer had a family of ten children, and four generations have reared on the old homestead.

Phineas Gale was one of the early settlers of Panton, and subsequently removed with his son, Sommers, to Bridport, and thence to Cornwall, in 1807, where he died in January, 1826. Nathan, son of Sommers, born in Bridport on the old farm, July 30, 1801, graduated at Castleton Medical College in 1825, and commenced practice in Orwell, October 11, 1826, and has continued his practice here since that time. His son, James S., also graduated at Castleton, in 1853, and is practicing with his father.
Daniel Root, from Pittsfield, Mass., came to this town in 1840, and located with his son, Thomas, on road 35, where he died in 1868, aged ninety-one years. His wife died in 1866, aged eighty-seven.

E. M. Wright, from Burlington, came to Orwell in 1845, and immediately engaged in mercantile pursuits, under the firm name of Fletcher & Wright. He has continued in the business until recently, the firm latterly being E. M. Wright & Co. His son, William B., has been connected with the business since 1868, and in the fall of 1881, became sole proprietor. Mr. Wright represented the town in 1874, and his son, W. B., in 1880.

The First Baptist Church of Orwell was organized in 1787, and their first pastor, Elnathan Phelps, was the first settled minister in the town. The church, built in 1810, situated in the eastern part of the town, was sold, June 30, 1881, to A. P. Cutting.

The First Congregational Church, located at Orwell village, was organized in 1789, by the Rev. Mr. Harwood, of Pittsford, Vt., with six members. The first pastor was Rev. Sylvanus Chapin. The first church building was built of wood, in 1804, and superceded by the present brick edifice, in 1843, which will seat 400 persons and is valued, including grounds, at $8,000.00. The society now has 178 members, with Rev. S. F. Calhoun, pastor.

St. Paul's Catholic Church of Orwell was organized by Rev. Joseph Dougley, the first pastor, in 1860, with forty-five members. The church building was erected during the same year, a brick structure, capable of accommodating 200 persons with seating room, and at a cost of $1,500.00, the whole property being now valued at $2,000.00. The society has at present forty-five members, with Rev. Charles Prevost, pastor.
had received her charter in October, a month previous to Panton, and, therefore, by priority of title, could claim her charter bounds. After some controversy, the Panton grantees becoming satisfied of the validity of Addison's claim, gave up their possessions, thus depriving the township of over half its territory. Attention was then turned towards the falls of Otter Creek, where a settlement soon sprang up with every indication of becoming important, when, October 23, 1783, it was taken, together with five hundred acres of land, towards forming the city of Vergennes. And again, October 28, 1806, one hundred and fifteen acres from the southeast part of the town were annexed to Weybridge, thus leaving Panton with an area about 10,000 acres in extent. The surface is low and exceedingly level, with a heavy clay soil, producing fair crops of wheat, oats, rye, buckwheat, Indian corn, potatoes and hay, the land being as fine for grazing as is to be found in the county.

The only streams of any extent are Otter Creek, forming a portion of the eastern boundary of the town, and Dead Creek, a wide, sluggish stream, with low, marshy land on each side, flowing through the centre of the township from south to north. The timber is principally pine, oak, maple, and beech. Lumbering has never been followed to any extent, owing to the absence of water-power. Sheep breeding and wool growing are largely carried on, and dairying to some extent; these products, together with maple sugar, forming the principal exports. The geological formation, or rocks of the town, are a narrow strip of Utica slate along the lake shore, next to which is a ledge of Trenton limestone, narrow in limits, extending the whole width of the town from north to south. The remaining territory overlies a bed of Black River limestone, which frequently crops out in ledges, affording a good building material. There are also some ledges of marble. About the year 1850, a mineral spring was discovered on road 12, upon the farm now owned by F. E. Sears. Soon after, a spring-house was built, also a hotel and boarding-house for invalids, who flocked hither from all parts, as the water was considered valuable for healing all impurities of the blood, and the business continued up to about 1870.

In 1880, Panton had a population of 419, was divided into four school districts and had four common schools, employing one male and seven female teachers, at an aggregate salary of $458.00. There were 155 pupils attending common schools, and the entire cost of the schools for the year ending October 31, was $506.69.

Panton (p. o.), a pleasant little hamlet in the northwestern part of the town, contains two churches (M. E. and Cong.), a school-house, and about a dozen dwellings.

The town poor-house, located on road 6, has four acres of land connected with it. There are at present only two families being kept here at the expense of the town.

The first settlement was commenced in 1764, in the part now belong-
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ing to Addison, a little above Chimney Point, by James Nichols, Messrs. Griswold, Barnes and Harris, David Vallence, Timothy Harris, Joseph Wood, Samuel Elmore, William Patterson, Eliphalet Smith, Zadock Everest, Amos Shipman, Samuel Shipman, and one or two others. The first settlers in the portion now included within the town, were John Pangborn and Odle Squire, from Cornwall, Conn., who were soon after joined by Timothy Spaulding and others, from the same place, and by Peter Ferris, from Nine Partners, N. Y.

A mill was erected at Vergennes, a settlement commenced, etc., but their troubles with Col. Reid of New York, and subsequent breaking up after war was declared, will be spoken of in connection with the sketch of Vergennes.

The difficulty between Addison and Panton, relative to the charter bounds, commenced in 1770, and continued till May 17, 1774, when it was decided that Addison should hold according to her charter, but gave 8,000 acres to the proprietors of Panton for their improvements. The manner in which the controversy was adjusted left 115 acres of land belonging to Panton detached from the town, lying on Otter Creek next to Weybridge. This for a long time was known as "Little Panton," and in 1806, as previously mentioned, was annexed to Weybridge. After the troubles between the settlers and New York claimants had seemed to be adjusted and the settlers had begun to feel secure from their encroachments, and all seemed to be moving along smoothly, they began to be molested by lawless bands of Indians and Tories, who plundered their dwellings; and after Burgoyne came up the lake, in June, 1777, these incursions became more frequent, till the fall of 1778, when a large British force came up in several vessels, and every house in Panton was burnt except one. This, belonging to Timothy Spaulding, was for some reason left standing.

Many of the inhabitants had been taken prisoners to Quebec, when, after months of suffering, they were released. The women and children, and such of the men as had not been taken prisoner or joined the Continental Army, left the town and sought safety in more remote localities. The town remained deserted till after cessation of hostilities, when most of the settlers gradually returned, rebuilt their houses, and again begun the cultivation of their farms. On March 30, 1784, the first town meeting was held, there being at that time only eleven freemen in the township, at which Elijah Grandey was chosen town clerk, Asa Strong, constable, and Noah Ferris, Benjamin Holcomb, and Henry Spaulding, selectmen. The first representative, Zadock Everest, was elected in 1785. The first birth was that of Darius, third son of Peter Ferris, and his mother was the first adult white person buried in the town, she having died previous to the Revolution. The first bridge over Dead Creek was erected in 1804; the first school-house, built of logs and roofed with bark, was built in 1786, and Thomas Judd is supposed to have been the first teacher. The first frame school-house was erected in 1791.

Timothy Spaulding, from Connecticut, located on road 14, where Loyal Kent now resides. Here he made a clearing and built a log house, the
only one left standing by the British. Spaulding was warned of their coming by Ruby Bishop, a cousin by marriage, and grandmother of Loyal Kent, just in time to bury some of his effects on the flat east of the present house, and make his escape. He returned again after the war, and resided here many years. It is related that three Indians and a Tory came to Spaulding's house one dark, rainy night, in search of him; but he, having heard them coming over the ledge, slipped out of the house and hid amongst some tall burdocks near by, until they left, much chagrined at not finding him. Hearing a squealing among his pigs on another night, and fearing bears were after the porkers, he took his gun and started to their rescue. The bear, or at least what he supposed was a bear, started off towards the swamp with one of his pigs, and Timothy gave hot chase, soon coming within range, fired, killing—not a bear, but his own sow. Her yoke had become fastened in that of one of the smaller pigs, causing the squealing, and becoming frightened, had started for the swamp dragging the pig after her. When Mr. Spaulding was joked upon this escapade, in after years, his only reply is said to have been, in his inimitable stuttering manner: "Well, I shot d—d well, didn't I?"

Phineas Spaulding located on Lake street, where I. S. Spaulding now lives, at an early date. Here he made a clearing and built a log house, which was burned by the British, all his property destroyed and he taken prisoner. On another occasion he was taken prisoner, and escaped from the vessel in a canoe. When almost ashore he was discovered and fired upon, first by a cannon ball and then by a grape-shot, none of which took effect. Some of the grape-shot were picked up from the lake shore years after. After the war, Mr. Spaulding returned to Panton and again located on his old farm, where he died in 1825, aged seventy-six years. He had a family of six children, one of whom, Isaac, retained the old homestead till his death, when it reverted to his son, Isaac S., the present proprietor, having never been owned out of the Spaulding family.

On the farm of Truman Kent we found a hotel sign which was used for the old hotel, kept here by Nathan Spaulding, which reads as follows:—

1810.
NATHAN SPAULDING,
Tavern.

Josiah Stagg, from New Jersey, located on Lake street at an early day. He was an active member of the Baptist church, and we find the names of members of his family recorded on the church records as early as 1794. He first purchased a place of Dr. Post, but the house being afterwards destroyed by fire, he built the stone house now occupied by Warren Hatch, in 1783. Mr. Stagg died here at an advanced age, leaving a family of eight children, one having been drowned October 20, 1826.

Aaron Bristol located near the falls in Vergennes, at an early date, and after a few years residence removed to Panton, locating upon the farm now owned by Norman W. Bristol. He built the first house on this farm, of logs,
which was afterwards used as a hotel. The present brick house was built by him in 1812, and stands to-day just as it did then, not even the roof having been changed. The brick of which it is constructed were manufactured on the farm, especially for this house, and are of a very handsome, durable quality. Mr. Bristol had a family of four children that reached maturity, one having been killed by the falling of a tree, near the creek. They were named Moses, Noah, Chauncey, and Rhoda. Moses was at the battle of Plattsburgh, and died here in 1826, aged thirty-nine years, leaving five children. Noah located in Panton, where he died in 1838. The old homestead has never been out of the possession of the Bristol family since its first settlement.

Jonathan Spencer, a son of Gideon Spencer, one of the early settlers of Vergennes, located in Panton at an early date, where he died at an advanced age, leaving a family of five children.

Johnson Walker, born September 15, 1768, settled in Panton at an early date, locating upon the farm now owned by Cassius Warner, on road 12. On one occasion, he attempted, in company with an older brother, Philip, a fur hunter, and Capt. James Powers, to cross the lake on the ice, and losing their way, were lost in the forest eight days with scarcely anything to eat, when, in a starving condition, they were found by a party of Indians, and directed to their homes. Johnson was also sent with a load of provisions to the army at Plattsburgh. He died April 17, 1826. His daughter, Matilda Spencer, now resides on road 7, at the age of seventy years.

Hezekiah Jackson, from Berlin, N. Y., emigrated to Addison at an early date, and subsequently removed to Panton, locating on road 10, upon the farm known as the "old White farm."

John Smith located in Shoreham in 1776. He served as a Lieutenant during the Revolution and was sent as a spy to Canada. Cyrus Smith, a grandson, son of John, Jr., began to sail on the lake in 1815, following the occupation twelve or fifteen years, then married in Panton where he had made his home for some years previous, and located in Vergennes. He is now a resident of Panton, on road 6, in his eighty-fifth year, hale and hearty.

Jonathan Gaines, an old Revolutionary soldier from New Jersey, located in Panton, March 14, 1800, on road 13, where B. F. Gaines now resides. The present house was built by him in 1812. He had five children who lived to maturity, one only of whom was a son.

Jesse Squire located at an early date near Arnold's Bay, where the British landed at the sacking of the town. He was taken prisoner to Quebec and never returned. Mrs. Squire took her children and one feather bed, made her way to Connecticut by a foot-path through the forest with the aid of a donkey.

Silas Tappan, from New Jersey, was one of the early settlers on Lake street, locating about half a mile south of Adams Ferry. He was a prominent man of the township, held various offices of trust, and died much lamented. Of his family of six children, three daughters are now living.
Samuel Shepard came to Panton from Connecticut, making his way through the forest on foot with his axe upon his shoulder, locating on Lake street, where he remained a few years and then exchanged for a farm on road 14, now in the possession of the Tappan family. He was a recruiting officer during the war of 1812, and his son, Lyman, was a drummer at the age of seventeen. He died in 1868, aged nearly ninety-one years.

Enoch Kent came to Panton from Connecticut in 1709, locating on road 14. He had a family of thirteen children, ten of whom lived to reach maturity.

Ensign Tull, from Saratoga County, N. Y., came to Panton in 1834, locating on road 14, where Charles E. Tull now lives. He died in 1845, aged forty-five years. Charles E. is the only descendent residing in the county.

Henry S. Harris came to Panton in 1795. Two of his sons, A. S. and C. S., are still residents here. A. S., at the age of seventy-three, is the oldest native of the town. Mrs. Harris was a daughter of Jonathan Stevens, one of the early settlers of the town.

James TenBroeke, born in England in 1800, came to America at the age of thirteen, and subsequently became a very successful teacher, and removed to Panton, locating on road 15, upon the farm now owned by his son, William H., the only one of five children now residing in the county. Mr. TenBroeke kept a select boarding school here, which attained the reputation of an excellent school. He died in 1855, possessing the respect and confidence of all.

H. N. White came to Panton from Burlington in 1830, locating at Adams Ferry, where he married Syrena Adams, and is still residing here at the age of seventy-nine. He has numerous relics picked up in this vicinity, consisting of knives, an old pistol barrel, some of the spikes and bolts of the galley “Congress,” and balls of all sizes, from those run in the old-fashioned bullet molds to grape and canister; and also a cane of white oak, made from a portion of the old “Congress,” as well as quite a collection of Indian relics. Mr. White was acquainted with many of the old settlers who have long since passed away.

Nelson Richards, from Berkshire, Mass., came to Panton in 1831, locating on road 7, where he purchased a large tract of land. He was engaged in mercantile pursuits in Vergennes for a long time.

Stephen Holland, with his father, William, came to Panton from Massachusetts in 1835, locating on road 7, where Emerson Holland now resides. William died here at the age of ninety-three years, and subsequently, Stephen, at about the same age.

The Panton Baptist Church, located at Panton village, was organized in 1794, one of its ten members, Elder Henry Chamberlin, acting as their first pastor. Services were held in private dwellings and school-houses till 1810, when their first church building was erected. This was used till 1854, when the present building, with seating capacity for two hundred persons, took its
place, the property being now valued at $2,000.00. The society has at present twenty-nine members, with no regular pastor.

The First Methodist Church, at Panton village, was organized March 29, 1839, by Rev. Merritt Bates, with twenty-one members, and Rev. Richard Brown their first pastor. The church now has fifty-seven members, under the pastoral charge of Rev. L. O. Hathaway. They have a neat little church, capable of accommodating three hundred persons, erected in 1857-58, at a cost of $2,200.00, though the property is now valued at $5,000.00.
man a deal of trouble, often inciting the plow-handles into causing him a pang in a tender part of the anatomy whence our Mother Eve is popularly believed to have had her origin. But, be this as it may, if Dame Nature has failed to "extend her full and unwithering hand" in one respect, she has compensated for it by being very munificent in another, as the extensive and valuable forests of hemlock, beech, maple birch, spruce, balsam, basswood and ash, with some pine, elm and cherry, will testify, a source of inestimable value and profit to the township, affording an extensive industry in its manufacture into lumber of all kinds, shingles, cord-wood and coal, while the maple yields large amounts of sugar. The principal stream is Middlebury River with its several branches, affording many excellent mill-sites. A branch of the New Haven River rises in the northeastern part of the town, flowing north into Lincoln. The geological formation in the west part, and extending in a belt about two miles wide from the north and south line, is composed of "quartz rock." East of this, having a width of nearly two miles at the north, and gradually tapering toward the south line where it ends, taking in Ripton village in its course, is a range of "talcose conglomerate," having a thickness of from 2,000 to 3,000 feet. In the portion east of this, the rocks are of the common "Green Mountain gneiss" formation.

In 1886, Ripton had a population of six hundred and seventy-two, was divided into seven school districts, and had seven common schools, employed one male and seventeen female teachers, to whom was paid an aggregate salary of $634.72. There were 180 pupils attending common schools, and the entire cost of the schools for the year ending October 31, was $1,089.81, under the superintendancy of N. A. McQuivey.

Ripton, a post village, located in the western part of the town on Middlebury River, contains two churches (M. E. and Cong.), one store, three saw-mills, a butter-tub factory, and nearly one hundred inhabitants.

Bread Loaf Inn, where is situated the Bread Loaf postoffice, a fine hotel quite popular as a summer resort, was established by Joseph Battell in 1866. The house is situated eleven miles from Middlebury, with which it is connected by a daily stage, nine miles from Hancock, thirteen from Leicester, sixteen from Braintree Depot, and nine miles from Lake Dunmore, having thus, within easy access, some of the finest mountain scenery and trout fishing-grounds in the county. The house can easily accommodate one hundred guests with attractive rooms and all the appurtenances of a first-class summer resort, having, among other attractions, a hall for theatrical entertainments, furnished with a good stage and fine scenery. The institution is conducted under the efficient management of Mr. John Houstin, a gentleman who has had large experience in this line of business, whose gentlemanly and courteous manner cannot fail to increase largely the already large list of friends and patrons.

C. S. Albee's lumber and shingle-mill, located at Ripton village, is operated by water-power, and cuts 500,000 feet of lumber and 1,200,000 shingles per year, employing five men.
Baker & Huntley's tub factory, located at Ripton village, was established by George Baker, in 1878. They manufacture 30,000 tubs per year, giving employment to four hands.

Perlin Padie's saw and shingle-mill, located on the north branch of Middlebury River, was built by him in 1864. It is operated by water-power, with facilities for manufacturing 5,000 feet of lumber and 10,000 shingles per day.

Hiram I. Spoor's saw-mill was built by Mr. Spoor in 1876, is operated by steam, and cuts several thousand feet of lumber per day. He also manufactures 5,000 butter tubs per annum.

Willie Sherman's shingle-mill, located on the North Branch, was built by Stillman Hendricks about forty years ago. Mr. Sherman manufactures here 8,000 shingles per day.

Newell Culver's saw-mill, on North Branch, was built by him in 1878, with facilities for cutting 4,000 feet of lumber per day.

George A. Baker's saw-mill, located on Middlebury River, was erected by E. D. Sheldon in 1868, with capacity for cutting 4,000 feet of lumber, 5,000 feet of clapboards and 10,000 shingles per diem.

Cornelius Billings' saw-mill, located on North Branch, was built by him in 1877. He manufactures 4,000 feet of lumber and 10,000 shingles per day.

T. M. Chapman, of Middlebury, has in operation a number of coal kilns in the north part of the town, where he manufactures 9,000 bushels of charcoal per month.

George E. Hale, engaged in fish culture in Ripton, has a pond he has commenced stocking and intends to do a large business in this line.

For a period of twenty years after the granting of its charter, Ripton remained an unbroken wilderness. No woodman's axe with its merry ring, woke the echoes sleeping 'mongst the scarred and seamed "monarchs of the forest," whose branches had, perhaps, often sheltered the lordly sachem of the redman, or caught the soft tale whispered in the ear of more than one dusky, dark-eyed maiden, as sweet to her as the tales it still hears from the lips of the Ripton youths, whose fathers first disturbed its quietude and brought many of its kindred low. No white man was ever known to have tarried for any length of time within the limits of the town, till November, 1801, when, so the story goes, it became rumored that the first child born in the township should be entitled to a right of land. With this false rumor in view, Ebenezer Collar and his wife made their way through the dense forest, where, with scarcely any shelter from the inclemency of the weather, on the cold night of November 11th, his daughter, Fanny, was born. Miss Collar, though given a cold reception on her entrance into this cold world, became a very warm-hearted young lady, married Amasa Piper, made a good wife, and lived to a ripe old age. During the following year, 1802, Asa Collar, son of Ebenezer, located near his father and commenced a clearing. In 1803, Thomas Fuller moved into the Goshen part of the town. Immigration was very slow indeed, there being, at the taking of the census, in 1820, only forty-two inhabitants.
In 1825, there were but seventeen families, which, five years later, in 1830, had increased to a population of 278.

The town was organized and the first town-meeting held, March 3, 1828, at which Calvin Piper was chosen town clerk, William Arnold, constable, and Lucius Abbey, Ethan Owen and Nathaniel McQuivey, selectmen. The first justices, Calvin Piper and Jonathan Gleason, were chosen in 1821. The first representative, Samuel H. Hendrick, was not elected till 1843. The first deaths were, that of Polly, an infant daughter of Ebenezer Collar, in 1805, and a few years later, a son by the name of Harvey, aged about seventeen years. In 1803-4, the first road, the centre turnpike, was made. The first frame house was built as a tavern, and the second by Hon. Daniel Chipman, as a dwelling; he also erecting the first saw-mill.

David C. Sherman, born in Warren, Vt., in 1816, is a son of Reuel Sherman, who was a soldier in the war of the Revolution and a pensioner afterward, a pioneer of Warren. David came to this town in 1845, and commenced laboring at his trade, cabinet making, and finally established the Sherman shingle-mill, which has been in successful operation ever since.

Samuel Hendrick, son of Jabez, who was one of the early settlers of New Haven and Middlebury, came to Ripton in 1838, and was the first representative of the town, in 1843, and afterwards in 1846 and '47. He has also held most of the other town trusts.

Sylvester Fisher, born in Bethel, June 25, 1811, at the age of twenty-one, came to Ripton and purchased a tract of land, and subsequently lived here at intervals until 1851, when he became a permanent resident, and located upon the old Daniel Chipman homestead, where he has since resided.

Henry C. Powers, born in Rochester, Vt., December 17, 1834, located here in 1870. He was formerly a clergyman, but has lately devoted his entire attention to medicine. He represented the town in 1878.

The Congregational Society, at Ripton village, was organized at an early day, where they have a good meeting-house and are, to a certain degree, prospering in their good work.

The Methodist Episcopal Church, located at the same place, was organized with seven members by their first pastor, Rev. Nathan W. Stearns, in 1829, and reorganized in 1849. The society now has forty-nine members with no regular pastor. In 1862, their church edifice was built, having seating room for 250 persons, and cost $2,200.00, though it is now valued at $2,000.00, including grounds.
one others, in sixty-eight shares, and said to contain an area six miles square, or 23,040 acres, bounded in the charter deed as follows:

"Beginning at the southwesterly corner of Middlebury, at a tree standing on the bank of the easterly side of Otter Creek and turning from thence east by Middlebury to the southeast corner thereof. Thence turning off, and turning south ten degrees west, six miles and sixty-four rods. From thence turning off and turning west to Otter Creek aforesaid. Thence down said Creek, as that runs, to the bounds first above mentioned."

The town of Leicester was also given about the same amount of territory, but after the towns on the north and south of them were located and bounded, it was found that only about eight miles were left between Middlebury and Brandon, on which to locate the two towns; each claimed six miles, leaving the other but two, this creating much disturbance in the disputed territory for a number of years, until April 18, 1796, when the following committee, John Smith, Benjamin Garfield, Joseph Woodward, Eleazer Claghorn, Salathiel Bump, Stephen Hard, Holland Weeks, and Elias Kelsey, the three first from Leicester, and the others from Salisbury, were chosen to adjust the conflicting claims of the two towns. This committee reported on a line so described that each town would have a tract about four miles in width. The report was accepted by both, and harmony restored, giving to each about 16,000 acres. November 1, 1832, a part of the town was annexed to Ripton, consisting of a strip of land sixty rods wide and nine hundred rods long. It was also found that Middlebury had appropriated more land than belonged to it, and accordingly, a portion was returned to Salisbury in 1786. These constitute all the changes made in the area of the township.

The surface of the country, in the western part of the town, is very mountainous and rugged, covered with a heavy growth of timber, and affording scenery in some localities that is pronounced grand. The principal elevations are: Mount Bryant, Snake Point, Sunset Hill and Moosalamoo Mountain, the latter, several miles in length, with an altitude of about 2,000 feet. The central and western portions are quite level, and along Otter Creek and in the southern part, covered with a large area of swamp land well stocked with timber, which, when reclaimed, makes very valuable meadows. A small area of swamp land is also found in the northern part, where Middlebury River cuts into the township for a short distance. Near the streams, the soil is principally a rich alluvial deposit, while that of the low lands or swamps is a muck, resting on a clay subsoil, varying from a few inches to several feet in depth. The higher or ridge lands are nearly equally divided into clay and loam. This variety of soil, with an atmosphere tempered by the mountains, renders the production of all grain, etc., indigenous to the State, not only possible, but with less care and labor than is needed in some other towns of the county. The whole territory was originally covered with a heavy growth of pine, oak, beech, maple, basswood, birch, elm, ash, cedar and walnut. Lumbering has made great inroads upon this forest, but there yet remains a large amount of timber, which, when prepared for market, is very valuable, and the
excellent mill-sites afforded by the several streams, renders its manufacture an important item in the industries of the township. The principal streams are Leicester and Middlebury Rivers and Otter Creek. Leicester River rises in Lake Dunmore, flows a southwesterly course through the village, into Leicester on the south. Otter Creek forms the entire western boundary of the town. Middlebury River extends through about a mile of the northern part of the town where it turns and re-enters Middlebury. Numerous springs, some of which are of an unusual size, and others impregnated with medicinal properties, are found throughout the township, while Lake Dunmore, lying partly in Leicester, the largest body of water in the county, renowned for its beautiful scenery and historical interest, is visited by numerous pleasure seekers each season. The rocks are principally of the limestone formation, affording, in some localities, quarries of excellent marble. Iron ore exists to some extent, but not in sufficient quantities to warrant its manufacture. The Central Vermont R. R. passes through the entire western portion of the town, with a station at West Salisbury.

In 1880, the township had a population of 775, was divided into seven school districts and had five common schools, employing three male and seven female teachers at an aggregate salary of $598.56. There were 348 pupils attending school, and the entire cost of the schools for the year ending October 31st, was $705.20, with Mr. O. M. Bump, superintendent.

SALISBURY, a post village located in the southern part of the town on Leicester River, contains one church (Congregational), a school-house, one store, grist-mill, saw-mill, two blacksmith shops, a wagon-shop, two hotels, and nearly 150 inhabitants.

WEST SALISBURY, a post village and station on the C. V. R. R., located in the western part of the town, contains one church (Methodist), one store, a wagon-shop, blacksmith shop, and about a score of dwellings.

**Newton & Thompson's saw-mill,** erected by the present owners in 1864, manufactures 600,000 feet of lumber per annum.

**David H. Lamolder's carriage shop** located off road 21, does a general repairing business, also builds six new wagons per year.

The **Salisbury grist-mill,** owned by William Belknap of Middlebury, and operated by Nelson Stone, has two runs of stones and does mostly custom work.

**Salisbury Woolen Mills,** now owned and operated by Chester Kingsley, for the manufacture of woolen cloth, were built by Henry Walker in 1842, and purchased by Mr. Kingsley in 1859.

**The Salisbury Pulp Mills** were established by the present proprietors, Kingsley Bros., in 1879, and have facilities for manufacturing one ton of wood pulp per day.

**The Dunmore Pulp Co's Mills,** located at Salisbury village, now owned by Kingsley Bros., was formerly owned by Geo. R. Hope and used as a spool factory. It has the capacity for manufacturing two tons of wood pulp per
day, and it is the intention of the firm to eventually commence here the manu-
facture of paper.

The Salisbury Manufacturing Co., a stock company, engaged in the manu-
facture of lumber, on Leicester River, have mills built in 1869, with the capacity
for turning out 6,000 feet of lumber, 10,000 shingles, and 2,000 lath per day.

At the foot of Lake Dunmore, opposite Snake Point, is situated the Dun-
more House, an elegant summer hotel. A more wild and beautiful spot
could scarcely be imagined for one to pass the summer months. To the
north, distant but a few hundred rods, is Mount Bryant; to the east, just
across the lake, Moosalamoo Mountain and Snake Point tower aloft, with rocky
cedar-grown sides, while the westward looking eye is met by Sunset Hill, car-
rying with dignity its romantic name. The high bluff upon which the house is
situated is laved in the clear, cold depths of the water of the lake, the natural
home of the trout. The hotel, owned by Mr. Frederick Kopper, is under the
management of Robert Dinwiddie. On the eastern side of the lake is
another fine hotel, called the Cascade House, Loyal Kelsey, proprietor,
within easy distance of Ethan Allen's Cave, Lana Cascade, and other interest-
points, and is much resorted to by tourists.

Agreeable to the provisions and requirements of their charter, the proprie-
tors held their first meeting at Salisbury, Conn., on the first Tuesday in Janu-
ary, 1762. Josiah Stodard was chosen clerk, and Elias Reed, Alexander
Gaston and Nathaniel Buel, selectmen. A tax of nine shillings on each pro-
priator was imposed to defray expenses up to that time, when the meeting was
adjourned to the second Tuesday of the following March. At this adjourned
meeting, held at the house of John Evarts, it was “voted that Nathaniel Buel
be a committee for lotting out the town into first and second divisions, and
that a tax of nine shillings be laid on each proprietor to defray the expense of
doing it.” Mr. Buel entered immediately upon the duties of his office, em-
ployed Samuel Moore to do the surveying, and soon after returned to the
proprietors' clerk a plan of the survey. This plan, which included all the
present town of Leicester, after much controversy, law suits and hard feelings,
was finally amicably adjusted, as heretofore described.

The first settler was Joshua Graves, in 1774. Amos Story made a begin-
ing and built a log house during the same year; but the house was burned,
and he was killed by the fall of a tree. On February 22d of the following
year, his widow, with six children, came into town, being the second family, and
received the proprietors' bounty, one hundred acres of land, she being the first
female settler. The third family was that of Abe Waterous, whose widow,
after his death, married Major Christopher Johnson, she dying in 1850, aged
ninety years. Mrs. Story married Benjamin Smalley, one of the first settlers
of Middlebury, and after his death, Captain Stephen Goodrich, the first
chosen selectman of Middlebury. Only one of the original grantees ever
settled in the township. Immigration was rapid until the troubled times of
the Revolution, when many left their farms. The town was organized March
17, 1788, with Eleazer Claghorn, clerk; Eleazer Claghorn, Stephen Hard and James Waterous, selectmen; James Bradley, treasurer, and Stephen Hard, representative. There were then, in what now constitutes the town, fifty-five families, and this number increased so rapidly that three years afterwards, at the taking of the first census, in 1791, the town had a population of 446 persons.

The first child born in the town was Joshua, son of Chauncey Graves, born July 9, 1785. He was a grandson of the first settler, Joshua Graves, and married Phoebe Beach. The first death, except that of Amos Story already mentioned, was that of Mrs. Joel Newton, who died May 2, 1785. A Mr. Smith, however, died of fever, on what is known as the Kelsey farm, in 1776, the said farm then being claimed within the territory of Leicester, but afterwards annexed to Salisbury. His death may, perhaps, be considered as the first of the town. The greatest age attained by any resident of the town was that of Mrs. Holt, who died in her 103d year. The first cider-mill was built in 1803, by Jesse Graves, upon the farm now owned by Columbus Smith. Cider was then valued at $5 per barrel. Tradition says that the old Larkins house, now occupied by Andrew Wainwright, was the first framed house built in the town; at least, it is over one hundred years old. Col. Thomas Sawyer built the first grist-mill. He was six weeks felling the timber, during which time his bread was baked in Clarendon and brought to him on horseback. This was located where the village now is, and then supposed to be within the limits of Leicester. When Col. Sawyer found that the territory belonged to Salisbury, he was so disappointed that he sold the property and emigrated to the west. Sixty years ago the village is said to have done twice the business of Brandon, which has since so outstripped it. The first store was kept by Joel Brooks, and in 1809, there were two hotels in town, one kept by a Mr. Kilburn and the other by Mr. Lindsley. In 1809, a shovel factory was built here, which, for a time, did a good business. On the farm of John Foot is found the ruins of three very old houses, also of an old tannery. The stone used for grinding the bark now forms the doorstep to the residence of Zera Scott, on road 16. Mr. Scott's farm was settled by Oliver Whitney, from Ashbury, Mass., at an early date. The first dancing-party was held at the house of Holland Weeks, October 9, 1794, on the wedding of Henry Keeler and Patty Story. The first military company was organized in 1788, with William Pratt, captain, Abe Waterous, lieutenant, and Joel Newton, ensign.

In 1777, Mr. Graves and his son, Solomon, and a boy fourteen years old, were captured by the Indians and taken to Montreal, where the Indians demanded bounty for them. This was refused and they were allowed to depart in peace, reaching home in about three weeks. They then left their farm, went to Rutland, and did not return until after the war, in 1783.

Gamaliel Kelsey came to Salisbury in 1779, locating upon the farm now owned by his son, John J. Kelsey. John J. has occupied the place during the period of seventy years.
Salathiel Bump, a revolutionary soldier from Duchess County, N. Y., settled in Salisbury in 1790, locating near the place now occupied by Franklin Bump. He raised a family of eleven children, was sent to the Legislature as town representative several times, and held various other town offices. He died in 1842, aged eighty-two years. His son, Franklin, now seventy-eight years of age, has held nearly every office within the gift of the town, was returned to the Legislature in 1842, '43, '54 and '56. Cyrus Bump was born on the old homestead in 1797, and still occupies a portion of the old place, the oldest native of the town now living, at the age of eighty-five years.

Joshua Graves, the first settler, located on road 1, upon the farm now owned by his grandson, Columbus Smith, where he built the first house in town, of logs. Columbus was born on this farm in 1819, studied law, and was admitted to the bar in 1847; since then he has become quite noted as an European collector. He visited Europe for the first time for the purpose of making collections, in 1844, since which time he has crossed the ocean sixteen times, and resided in Europe fifteen years. In 1872-'74, he built his present beautiful residence, “Shard villa,”—one of the finest in the State. Mr. Smith married Harriet Jones, and is the father of two children, William J. C., who died in June, 1882, and Mary Elizabeth.

Amos Story, with his son, Solomon, commenced a clearing adjoining Mr. Graves' during the year 1774, built a log house and intended to move his family here in 1775, when the accident resulting in his death occurred, as previously stated. Mrs. Story came on with her children and occupied the house till 1776, when it was burned, together with Mr. Graves', by the Indians. Mrs. Story built another house on the site of the old one, and subsequently dug a cave in the bank of the creek where they lived till discovered by the Tories, and which is still known as Mrs. Story's cave. In the early part of 1777, she removed to Rutland, and worked summers on her farm. She married Capt. Stephen Goodrich, of Middlebury, in 1812, and died April 5, 1817, aged seventy-five years.

Ebenezer H. Weeks, father of John E. Weeks, was born in this town in 1812, on the farm now occupied by his son. He cleared up one of the finest farms in the town, and after he became of age there was scarcely a year he did not hold some office of trust. He was town clerk fifteen consecutive
years, and representative two terms, and also served as side judge. He died in Brandon in 1881.

John M. Weeks, father of John E., and author of the History of Salisbury, was born in Litchfield, Conn., May 22, 1788, and removed with his parents to Salisbury in 1789. Mr. Weeks, though devoted to agricultural pursuits, was a great student, a quiet thoughtful man, and possessed of considerable ability, as a perusal of the above mentioned work will testify. After a long and useful life he died here, in August, 1858.

Dan Daniels, born in Massachusetts, in 1773, came to Salisbury with his father, Samuel, in 1776; but the Indians proved so troublesome that the women and children had to be sent back to Massachusetts. Samuel remained and was killed at the siege of Shelburne Block-house, March 12, 1778. Dan afterwards came on and cleared the farm now owned by Augustus Daniels.

Jabez Spencer, from New Haven, Conn., located in West Salisbury in 1807. He was an old Revolutionary soldier, and had a family of twelve children, all of whom, except one daughter, are now dead.

Reuben Saxton held the office of town clerk twenty-nine successive years, beginning in 1799, and also represented the town twenty-seven times.

John M. Dyer, of West Salisbury, was born in Clarendon, Vt., March 9, 1828, and came to this town in 1832. He is an extensive farmer and dealer in real estate, owning about one thousand acres of land, also the Dyer block in Middlebury and the Dyer block in Vergennes. He represented the town in 1859, '60, '61, and '62, and was in the Senate in '67 and '68.

Eugene A. Hamilton, an ex-officer of the war of the Union (see roster), was engaged in mercantile pursuits in Brandon village for a number of years, and in the same business in Salisbury for a period of fourteen years. He was selectman of this town six years, town clerk three, and trial justice six years.

William Wainwright, father of Andrew D., was born in New Haven, Conn., October 24, 1779, and removed to Salisbury in 1801, and about two years after his arrival here located upon the farm now occupied by Andrew D., where he died in 1858, aged seventy-nine years. Mr. Wainwright was an enterprising man and took a prominent part in public affairs. Andrew D. was born on the old homestead in 1828.

William R. Ellis came to Salisbury in 1849, locating where he now resides, near road 24, and is extensively engaged in fruit growing. He married Eliza A. Lovett, and resides on the farm originally settled upon by her father.

Samuel Taylor, from Litchfield, Conn., settled in Salisbury at an early day, upon the farm now the estate of F. L. Dyer, where he engaged in farming. He had a family of ten children, five sons and five daughters. The sons were, Stephen, Adolphus, Daniel, Samuel, and Horace. Of the daughters, Betsey married Isaac Noyes; Sally married Harvey Bump; Lucinda, a Mr. Eaton, of New York; Annis, James Garlin, of Addison, and Hannah, Truman Carpenter, of Vergennes. Samuel, the only son living, now resides in
SHOREHAM, a lake town in the southwestern part of the county, in lat. 43° 53', and long. 3° 45', bounded north by Bridport, east by Cornwall and Whiting, south by Orwell, and west by Lake Champlain, was granted by the Province of New Hampshire to Col. Ephraim Doolittle and sixty-three associates, the charter, signed by Benning Wentworth, bearing date October 8, 1761, an earlier period than that of any town west of the Green Mountains lying north of Castleton. It has an area of 26,319 acres, the surface being low and moderately rolling, the highest point, the Pinnacle, lying a little east of the centre of the town, having an elevation of only 500
feet above the level of the lake. Cream Hill, so named from its remarkable fertility, lies a mile east of the lake in the north part of the town, and a little to the east of it Mutton Hill, and in the south part of the town Barnum's Hill, forming the principal elevations. Along the lake shore the soil is generally a strong, fertile clay, which is, indeed, the characteristic of most of the land of the township that has an elevation of less than 150 feet above the lake level. About a mile east of the lake the land rises in a range of low hills composed of the Utica and Hudson River Slate formation and covered with a strong loamy soil, very productive, furnishing some of the finest farms in New England. Next to this range, and about three miles from the lake, the surface is cut into ridges of Hudson River and Eolian limestone, interspersed with some ledges of Red sandrock, causing the land to be rough and stony and unfit for cultivation, but valuable for the wood and timber it furnishes. Extending south from the north part of the town, between Cream and Mutton Hills, nearly to the centre of the township, is what is called the Great Swamp, containing seven hundred acres mostly covered with a dense growth of pine, black-ash and cedar timber. In some of the valleys, there is a rich alluvial soil, composed in a great part of decayed vegetable matter, which produces a great growth of corn; the other products are, wheat, barley, oats, rye, buckwheat, potatoes, hay, sugar, wool, and products of the dairy.

The principle stream is Lemon Fair River, entering the southeastern part of the town, and flowing a serpentine course northerly into Bridport. Beaver Brook, in the eastern part of the town unites with the Lemon Fair. Jones' Branch rises near the centre of the town and flows south into Orwell. Birchard's Creek rises in the north part of the Great Swamp and flows a northwesterly course into Bridport. These, with their tributaries, are the largest, though there are numerous streams of minor importance that serve to drain or irrigate the land. They contain many excellent mill-sites, many of which are occupied by mills for the manufacture of lumber, shingles, etc., the most common timber being pine, oak, maple, beech, ash, basswood, elm, tamarack and cedar.

In the east part of the town is a bed of iron ore of moderate proportions, which was formerly worked to some extent, but was abandoned, we believe, on account of the great amount of sulphur it contained. Lime, of a superior quality, has also been manufactured at different periods. In the west part of the town, near Larrabee's Point, a beautiful quality of black marble is found, said to be, in some cases, equal to the famous Irish marble.

The Addison branch of the C. V. R. R., passes across the southeast corner of the town, thence into Orwell, entering Shoreham again in the western part of the town, where it crosses the lake.

In 1880, Shoreham had a population of 1,354, was divided into thirteen school districts and had thirteen common schools, employing two male and ten female teachers, at an aggregate salary of $1,760.10. There were 289 pupils attending common school and the whole cost of the schools for the
year ending October 31st, was $1,955.15, with Thurman Brookins, superintendent.

Shoreham, a post village situated in the central part of the town, contains one store, one hotel, two blacksmith shops, a wagon shop, three churches (Cong., Catholic and Universalist), Newton Academy, and about forty dwellings. The Academy is the property of the town and under the charge of three trustees, appointed by the town. It has an average attendance of about 120 pupils, with three terms of school each year, employing, ordinarily, four teachers. During the past three years it has been conducted in a very successful manner by Mr. A. B. Cole. A soldiers' monument, erected by the town at a cost of $2,200.00, is situated at this village.

Richville, a post village situated in the southeastern part of the town on the Lemon Fair River, contains one store, a grist-mill, cider-mill, butter tub factory, two saw-mills, an axe-handle factory, wagon shop, blacksmith shop and twenty-five or thirty dwellings.

Larrabee's Point, a post village on the lake shore, in the southwest part of the town, connected with Addison Junction by steam ferry, contains a steam saw-mill, boat yard, hotel and about a score of dwellings. The United States Hotel, located at this village, handsomely situated, was built in 1847, by S. H. Hawley and B. B. Brown, having good accommodations for fifty guests. It is now conducted under the proprietorship of A. C. Farr.

East Shoreham (p. o.), a small hamlet and station on the Addison R. R., is situated in the south part of the town, and contains one store and a blacksmith shop.

Union Village is a small hamlet in the northern part of the town on the Lemon Fair. There is no business conducted here except the manufacture of lumber and shingles. Herod Newell's saw-mill, situated at this place, cuts annually 50,000 to 75,000 feet of lumber and 50,000 shingles. Mr. Newell began the construction of his mill about fifty years ago. He also has a woolen mill here, but it is not in operation at present.

Richville Flouring Mill was built in 1870, by the present owner, H. A. Lyman. It has three runs of stones and does principally custom work.

The Newell Mills, located at Richville, are operated by water-power and manufacture 400 butter tubs, 150,000 feet of lumber and 300 barrels of cider per year; also being engaged in the manufacture of the Newell mowing machine. In one of the buildings belonging to this establishment there are two sticks of very sound timber that are said to have been in use 100 years.

Denno & Pellier's saw-mill at Richville is run by water-power and has facilities for cutting 6,000 feet of lumber per day. Mr. Denno is also engaged in the manufacture of carriages at Richville.

Parish Cider Mill, located on road 43, manufactures 250 barrels of cider per year.

Shoreham Cheese Factory, situated in the north part of the town, on road 48, was built, and is still conducted, by a stock company, in 1870. It uses the milk from 175 cows.
Larrabee's Point Steam Saw-mill and Boat Yard, located at Larrabee's Point, is owned by H. G. Burleigh & Bros. The saw-mill, built in 1879, cuts 3,000 feet of lumber per day. At their boat yard they build six canal boats each year.

Douglas' Sorghum Mill, located on road 48, was built by E. B. Douglass & Son in 1881, and is the only mill of the kind in the town.

E. H. Lyman's axe-helve factory, at Richville, was formerly used as a carding mill. Mr. Lyman employs two men, and does a good business in the manufacture of axe-helves and cider presses.

LoRanger's carriage manufactory, located at Shoreham village, gives employment to four men in the manufacture and repairing of all kinds of wagons and carriages.

Cream Hill Stock Farm, located in the northern part of the town on road 19, contains 730 acres of land, purchased by A. C. Harris in 1864. Mr. Harris has erected some very fine buildings and improved the farm generally, until it is now considered one of the finest stock farms in Vermont.

The first proprietor's meeting of which there is any record, was held at the residence of Elihu Smith, of Clarendon, April 28, 1783, with Col. Ephraim Doolittle, moderator, and Thomas Rowley, clerk. At this meeting the first division of land was confirmed, and it was also decided to lay out to each proprietor a lot of twenty-six acres adjoining the lake shore, as a second division; also, to lay a tax of "Five Spanish Milled Dollars" on each right of land, to defray the expense of laying out the land and for other back charges against the proprietors. Thomas Rowley was appointed surveyor, at a salary of one dollar per day while in service. At an adjourned meeting, on the following day, Col. Doolittle, Roswell Brown and Jacob Hemenway were chosen as a committee to superintend the drawing for a second division. It was also agreed that the surveyor should be directed to lay out one hundred acres, in proper form, enclosing each water privilege where it should be thought proper to erect mills.

The next meeting was held in Shoreham, at the residence of Amos Callender, October 6, 1783, at which an additional tax of five dollars was imposed. The last meeting on record was held on November 4, 1793. The town was organized and the first town-meeting held November 20, 1786. Thomas Rowley was chosen moderator and town clerk, Amos Callender, Ebenezer Turrill and Eli Smith, selectmen, and were sworn into office by Nathan Manly, justice of the peace. During the following year, the first representative, James Moore, was chosen.

Col. Ephraim Doolittle, the most prominent and active man in procuring the charter and in the subsequent settlement of the town, was a captain in the army under General Amherst, in the French war of 1755, and served with him at the capture of Ticonderoga and Crown Point. In 1759, Doolittle and his men, among others, were sent out to open the military road from Crown Point to Charleston, N. H., and which passed through the
present towns of Bridport and Shoreham. During his services in this enterprise he and a number of his men became impressed with the beauty and fertility of the country in this section, and consequently, after the conquest of Canada in 1760, they took measures towards influencing a company of gentlemen to procure a grant of this land from New Hampshire. This object was attained, and Doolittle became the possessor of six rights of land in each of the above mentioned townships, intending to immediately begin a settlement. This plan, however, was frustrated by the continuance of the war between England and France until 1763, and subsequently by the conflicting claims of New Hampshire and New York, each claiming the territory, till its apparent settlement by the proclamation of the King in 1764, when it was considered safe to begin settlement, and measures were immediately instituted towards this purpose; but it was not until the spring of 1766 that their plans reached their consummation. At this time Doolittle arrived in Shoreham with twelve or fourteen others, among whom were Daniel and Jacob Hemenway, Robert Gray, James Forbush, Paul Mooie, John Crigo, Daniel Southgate, Nahum Houghton, and Elijah Kellogg, and built a log house in the north part of the town near Mutton Hill, upon what is still known as the "Doolittle farm." Here they all lived during the first year, the men taking turns in cooking and attending to the domestic arrangements. They had agreed to make a joint interest of the enterprise; to place their labor and expenses in a common stock, and when the settlement should advance and the lands increase in value, to share equally in the profits. During the summer they cleared about twenty-five acres of land, a portion of which was planted. But several of the company having suffered to some extent from malaria, considered the locality unhealthful, and receiving pay for the labor they had performed, left. Doolittle remained here most of the time until the Revolution, clearing lands and making improvement, in which operations he employed several men. After the war, in 1783, he removed his family to the town, owned the mill-place and mills, and built a house where Alonzo Birchard now lives. He died here after a long and useful life, in 1807.

Previous to the war, settlement was very slow, there having been only six families known to have been here in 1775. Before the commencement of the war, no settlement had been made east of the old turnpike road, except that commenced by the first company in 1766, and no family lived east of that except John Crigo's, who occupied the first improvement. Most of the families were driven away from their improvements by the war, and returned, the majority of them, in the winter of 1783, and the succeeding year. From this time forward emigration became quite rapid, mills were erected, lands improved, etc., so that during the year of the organization of the town, 1786, it is said sixty-three families moved here, and at the taking of the first census, in 1791, it had a population of 791 persons. Since that time, the census returns for the different years have shown a fluctuation in the population, from one cause and another, as may be seen by referring to the census table in this work.
The first house at Shoreham village was built of logs, and stood just opposite the northeast corner of the common. It was built by George Leonard, a German tailor and ex-soldier of Burgoyne's army. For many years he was the only tailor in the town. In 1798, he built the frame house afterward occupied by Rev. Mr. Beardsley and Dr. Needham. The first frame house was built by Isaac Flagg, in 1794, near where the parsonage of the Congregational society now stands. The land where the Congregational and Universalist churches and the Academy now stand, consisting of twenty-three acres, was given to the town by the proprietors for the purposes of a common, sites for churches and other public buildings, and a burying ground, though but few persons were buried in it when it ceased to be used for that purpose. It was cleared at the expense of the proprietors, by Ebenezer Turrill, in 1786.

The land surrounding the upper dams, at Richville, was purchased by Thomas Rich in 1785, and he built a house a little east of the school-house, and moved his family into it, in 1786, and during that year built a saw-mill. In 1788, Jacob Atwood built a log house here and moved his family into it in the summer of 1789. During that year it was destroyed by fire, together with the mill, in which Mr. Atwood had a portion of his goods stored. Two or three years after this, he built a forge at the north end of the lower dam, which was soon after burnt down and rebuilt, and in the new building he commenced blacksmithing. Soon after, a large building was erected a few rods below, furnished with a trip-hammer, and worked by water-power. Here Russell Harrington started smithing, and people came here from all the adjacent towns to get their work done. A nail and trip-hammer shop was built on the north side of the upper dam, by Ebenezer Markham, in 1797. This building was afterwards used for clothier's works.

The first hotel in town was kept by Samuel Beman, at Larrabee's Point, previous to the Revolution. The place was then known as Rowley's Point, after Thomas Rowley, whose farm was purchased by John S. Larrabee, in 1787, hence "Larrabee's Point." Here he kept a tavern for many years, established the ferry, and built the stone store and wharf in 1823. The hotel was burned in 1838, and for a few years tavern was kept in a small house opposite the old site, till 1847, the present elegant structure was built by Samuel H. Holley and B. B. Brown, and now owned, as stated before, by S. A. Farr.

Mail matter for a long time was received but once a week, being then brought by a mail carrier on horse back. In 1816 or 1817, a stage route was started between Vergennes and Whitehall, and the mail was then delivered tri-weekly, till the establishment of an office at Larrabee's Point, when it was received daily. The first postoffice was kept in a tavern at the Four Corners, on the Basin Harbor road, in 1806.

The first store kept in town was at Larrabee's Point, by George and Alexander Trimble, in 1789, and continued by them until 1800. After this
time stores were started in different parts of the town, and at one time a very extensive mercantile business was done; but, since the building of the railroad, it has decreased on account of trade drifting to other localities. Still, the few stores in town are doing a fair trade, and, taken in connection with the interests of husbandry and manufacture, this may still be considered as a prosperous and thriving town.

Moses Strong, son of Hon. John Strong, of Addison, the first chief justice of the county, was licensed at the March term of the county court in 1797. Three years after this, in 1800, he commenced practice at Richville, the first lawyer established in the town. Here he continued to do a prosperous professional business till 1810, when he removed to Rutland.

The first regular physician in town was Timothy Page, who came here from Troy, N. Y., in 1788 or '89. For many years he had an extensive practice, and died here in 1810.

The first place where dead were buried, was on the farm lying nearly opposite the Cream Hill school-house. Soon after this, a burial-ground was started at Shoreham village, but used but a short time for that purpose. The bodies were disinterred and removed to the "Centre Burying Yard," in the year 1800. A small lot on the "Goodrich place," in the west part of the town, has been used for burial purposes since 1790, when Mrs. L'Homodieu was buried there, filling the first grave. Here Governor Jennison's remains lie, over which has been erected a fine monument by his family. The West or Birchard graveyard was laid out as a place for the dead near the beginning of the present century. The "Centre Burying Yard" began to be used about the year 1800, Mrs. William Johnson's being the first remains interred. Here, also, is the resting place of the Stanley, Bascom, Blinn, Chipman, Bush, Jones, Hemenway, Hunt, Moore, North, Northup and Turrill families. The East or "Cutting Yard," was originally a lot given for this purpose by Andrew Wright. It has been enlarged at two different times. In addition to these, there are several private burial-grounds in different parts of the town. The wife of Abijah North was the first woman of the families of the settlers who died in the town. She died in 1783. Isaac Chipman, brother of General T. F. Chipman, died in 1786. Paul Shoreham Crigo was the first male child born, probably before the Revolution. Paul Moore gave him his name and one hundred acres of land. Daniel Newton Kellogg was the first male child born after the Revolution. Daniel Newton gave him his name and twenty-five acres of land. Sally Smith was the first female child born in the town.

Paul Moore, one of the company who came in 1766, was born in Worces-
ter, Mass., in 1731. He was particularly noted for his brave, fearless nature, and love of adventure and danger; this led him to enlist in the British army during the French war. After the close of the war, he spent much of his time in hunting in the vicinity of the lake, probably as early as 1763 or 1764. It is said that during the fall and winter of 1765, he spent six months in Shoreham, in a hut which he constructed of pine and hemlock boughs, with-
out seeing a human being the whole time. He was twice taken prisoner by
the Indians and Tories. The first time, he escaped after killing several of
the Indians, who had burned his house and mill. The second time, he was
imprisoned in Quebec and exchanged as a prisoner of war. He was a great
friend of Ethan Allen, Seth Warren, and others of that stamp, though in-
capacitated for taking active interest in their schemes through lameness. He
was not married until past fifty years of age, leaving a family consisting of a
wife and four children at his death, in 1810, aged seventy-nine years.

Elijah Kellogg, one of the original party who came here in 1766, settled in
the north part of the town, near where his grandson, R. S. Kellogg, now
resides. He came from Sheffield, Mass., and was one of Allen's party in the
capture of Ticonderoga in 1775, and is said to have been the first man to
enter the fort after Allen and Arnold. His son, Daniel, father of R. S., was
the first male child born here, and received twenty-five acres of land for his
name. R. S. and Clark, residing in Bridport, and Jane, wife of E. Peck, of
Cornwall, are the only children of Daniel now residing in the county.

Noah Jones, from Worcester, Mass., moved his family to Shoreham, in
March, 1786, he having come here alone in 1784, and again in 1785. He
located on Worcester Hill, where he built a log house. He died here in
September, 1850, aged ninety-two. Samuel came here with his father, being
at that time four years of age. His son, Samuel O., was born in Orwell in
1818, where he continued to reside until 1836, when he came to Shoreham.
The following year he went to Benson and was engaged seven or eight years
as clerk in S. Jones' store, then returned to Shoreham and entered into part-
nership with E. S. Atwood, where he remained about two years, and has since
been engaged in farming. He married Lucinda Wright and has two children,
Albert and Lizzie.

James Moore, from Worcester, Mass., located in the northeast part of the
town in 1781. He made considerable improvements, built a house, and rep-
resented the town before he brought his family in 1787. He was held in
high estimation by the people of the town, was chosen first representative,
which office he held three terms afterward, and also held for many years other
offices in the gift of the town. He died at an advanced age, lamented by all.
His son, James, at the time the family came here, was but four years of age.
He continued to reside here until his death, at the age of eighty-six. He
married for his first wife, —— Rice, by whom he had four children; for his
second wife, he married Mary Steadman and had six children, four of whom,
Franklin, Mary A., James F., and Carleton, are now living. James F., born in
1818, has always resided in the town, married Hannah Sessions, has one child,
Mary Addie, who still resides at home with her father.

David Cudworth came here from Putney, Vt., at an early date, learned the
carpenter's trade, and served in the war of 1812. He married Susanna Bald-
win and had six children.

Thomas and Nathaniel Rich, from Warwick, Mass., purchased a tract of
land in and near the village of Richville, in 1785. In 1786, they came with several hands and labored through the summer and autumn in clearing lands and preparing the way for a settlement and the erection of mills. The next year, 1787, he and his brother came on with several hands, among whom was Charles Rich, a son of Thomas, afterwards a representative in Congress, who did the cooking for the company. These two brothers moved their families here in the winter of 1787, and the grist-mill was completed in the spring and summer of that year. These were soon after joined by others of the Rich family. John T. Rich, Sr., was born here October 12, 1800, and died October 12, 1846. His son, John T., was born in 1828, married S. E., daughter of Davis Rich, and died in September, 1876, leaving no children. Davis Rich died in March, 1878. Virtulon, son of J. T. Rich, now resides on road 55, upon the original Rich farm, where five generations of the family have resided. He is quite extensively engaged in sheep breeding, having the original flock of Merino sheep brought to this country by his grandfather, Charles Rich, in 1823.

Samuel Wolcott, an early settler, located in the northern part of the town on road 4. He was to receive a grant of 1,300 acres, providing he procured twenty settlers during a period of five years. This he would undoubtedly have received had he not been driven off by the Indians and Tories during the Revolution. He remained seven years, consequently the terms of the grant were broken and he received but one hundred acres. His son, Philemon, the youngest of ten children, came with him. Almon, son of Philemon, born in 1802, still resides on the old homestead.

Lorin Orvis, from Connecticut, was one of the first settlers of the town of Lincoln, where he resided a few years and then removed to Ferrisburgh, where he died, October 5, 1859, aged 91 years. His son, Myron, was born in Ferrisburgh in 1823, married Ruth, daughter of Hon. Silas H. Jennison, and now resides on road 46, upon the farm owned by his father-in-law. He has four children, Fred, Silas, Sarah and Ruth.

Benajah Douglass came to Cornwall from Cornwall, Conn., in 1784. His son, Edwin B., was born there in 1813, where he resided until fifteen years of age, when he removed to this town and has since been engaged in the dairy business and breeding of cattle.

Ebenezer Terrill, from Lenox, Mass., settled where Shoreham village now is in 1786. He was an enterprising, industrious man, and for many years a justice of the peace, and held an honorable position among the early settlers of the town. He died here in 1825, aged eighty-four years.

Sylvester Witherell was an early settler in the town. His son, Royal, born in 1806, married Lucy Doolittle and is still a resident of the town.

Stephen Barnum was one of the first settlers on Cream Hill. His son, Stephen, was born here in 1799, and now resides on road 7, corner 17.

Ebenezer Bush, from Becket, Mass., located in this town in 1789. In 1791, he was killed by the falling of a tree while on a journey to Massachusetts. Ebenezer,
Jr., came here with his father, married Betsey Moore, by whom he had three children, and after her death, for his second wife, married Mrs. Sarah Ormsby, by whom he had two children, Edson and Laura. His widow is still living. Edson married Catherine Wright, and died a few years subsequent to her death, in January, 1879. Their son, Charles E., is cashier of the First National Bank of Orwell.

Stephen Cooper, from Long Island, located in the west part of the town at an early date. His son, Jonathan, came with him, and was at that time eighteen years of age. Jonathan married Polly Griffin and had six children, three sons and three daughters. His son, Orrin, was born in 1799, married Maria Glidden, and both now reside on road 24, aged respectively eighty-one and eighty-two years.

Abijah North, from Farmington, Conn., came to this town in 1774, locating on Cream Hill, where he made some improvements, planted apple seeds for an orchard, built a house, etc., and returned the fall of that year to Connecticut. The war having broken out the next year, he did not come on with his family as he had expected, but remained till after peace was proclaimed, when he returned with his wife and six children to his former residence, March 12, 1783. He died in Bridport, May 3, 1785. Nathaniel came here with his father, married, and had nine children. Marvin, son of Nathaniel, was born in 1800, and is still a resident of the town.

Eli Smith settled, at an early date, in the west part of the town, on road 44, cor. 43, upon the farm now owned by his great-grandson, D. C. Smith. D. C. was born here in 1830, married Maria Young, and has four children.

Nathan Hand, from Long Island, located near Larrabee's Point in 1791 or '92, upon the farm now owned by Nathan and Susan Hand, on road 47. Samuel came with his father, married Elizabeth Sill, had six children, and died in 1845. None of his children are living, except Eliza and Susan, who occupy the old homestead.

Jonathan Treadway came here at an early day, from Connecticut, and with him his son, Joseph. Lewis, son of Joseph, was born here in 1809, and has since been a resident of the town. He represented the town in 1864 and '65, and has always been engaged in farming. Hannah Treadway, sister of Joseph, and daughter of Lewis, is also a resident of the town.

James Forbes, from Massachusetts, came to this town previous to the year 1800, locating in the south part of the town. He married Beulah Marsh and had two children, James and William. James, Jr., the only son living, was born in 1803, married Mary Lyon, and has four children. Francis Delong came here about the year 1800, locating upon the farm now owned by his son, H. J., on road 12. H. J. was born in 1825, and has for many years been engaged in stock breeding. He married Lucy Watson and has two children.

Ebenezer Wright came to Shoreham from Warwick, Mass., at an early date. His son, Myron W. C., was born here in 1804, and died in 1873. He was
representative during the years 1846, '59 and '60, and assistant judge of the county in 1855 and '56; was appointed justice of the peace in 1837, which office he continued to hold till 1872. He married Tryphosa Bissell, by whom he had four children, Tryphosa A., Ellen P., Emma L., and Don J. The latter was a 2d Lieut. in the army during the late war, serving in Co. D., 14th Regiment.

Jacob Atwood, with his family, from Warwick, Mass., came to this town in 1789, locating in the eastern part. Richard N., son of Francis and grandson of Jacob, was born here in 1806, and has since been a resident of the town. He married Clarissa Harrington and has four children.

John Stickney located in Shoreham in 1798 or '99, remaining but a short time. His son, Tyler, was born December 10, 1799, and has always lived here. In 1835 he commenced the business of breeding Spanish Merino sheep, and has continued the occupation since, being one of the oldest breeders of the county. He married Laura Treadway and has had eleven children, ten of whom are now living. Joseph T. and Edgar E. are still residents of the town and extensively engaged in sheep breeding. Mrs. Stickney is now living at the age of seventy-five, and Mr. Stickney, though eighty-two years of age, is still hale and hearty.

Silas Brookins settled upon the farm now occupied by his grandson, Thurman, in 1788. Philip C., son of Silas, was born on this place, married Lucinda Fobes and had six children, of whom Harvey S. and Thurman are still living here. Thurman was representative in 1867-'68, senator in 1874 and '76, justice in 1863, associate justice in 1870-'72, and county commissioner in 1875-'77. Both brothers are largely engaged in sheep breeding.

Jeremiah Cutting, from Connecticut, located in the eastern part of the town at an early date, where he resided until his death. His son, German, was born in 1818, and resided upon the old homestead till his death in 1875. German married Prudence P. Atwood, had four children, three daughters, and one son, G. A., who still occupies the old farm and is engaged in sheep breeding.

Daniel L. Ward came to this town from Panton, in 1813 or '14, locating upon the farm now owned by his grandson, S. W. Ward, near Shoreham village.

Horace Lapham came from Ticonderoga, N. Y., in 1800, being at that time only twelve years of age. In 1814, he purchased and located upon a farm near Five Mile Point. He married Louise Smith, had six children, and died April 15, 1878, his wife having died July 25, 1864. Oliver S. was born in 1814, married Lucena Heustes, and has one child. Horace's six children all located near Five Mile Point.

William Johnson, from Worcester, Mass., located upon the "Johnson farm," in 1788. William, Jr., Edwin, son of William, and W. B., son of Edwin, all were born here.

Reuben C. Cook, born in Orwell, in 1792, came to Shoreham in 1815 and
located upon the farm he still occupies, on road 31. He married Roxy Wilson, by whom he had four children, she having died in November, 1875. Two of the children only are living, Sarah and William. Mr. Cook is now, at the age of eighty-nine, the oldest man in the town.

Levi Jennison, from Shrewsbury, Mass., settled in 1790, upon the farm afterward owned by his son, Hon. Silas H. Jennison, who was born May 17, 1791. The following year Levi died, leaving Silas, an only son, to the mother’s care. Through his own exertions and love of study he became quite well informed, and in 1826, was elected representative, which office he continued to hold six consecutive years. He was assistant justice of the county court six years, member of the State council three years, Lieut.-Governor two years, the last of which he acted as Governor. In 1836, he was elected Governor by the popular vote, and discharged the duties of that office six years, and for six years after, was judge of probate for Addison District. He closed his useful life in this town in September, 1849. He had, for a long time previous to his death, been engaged in collecting facts and data for a History of Shoreham, but died before his work was completed, and the matter was taken in hand and the book finished by Rev. Josiah F. Goodhue, in a most acceptable manner, making a very valuable work, and one to which we are greatly indebted for materials in this sketch of Shoreham.

On road 37, near the house of S. L. and E. N. Bissell, is a plain marble monument, about nine feet in height, bearing the following inscription:—

CAMP STONY SPRING,
1760.
ERECTED BY
S. L. BISSELL AND E. HALL,
1860.

This marks the camping ground of the colonial troops during the French and Indian war, while marching from Charlestown to Crown Point. Tradition states that in one of these marches, the troops, fearing a battle at Crown Point, buried their money in this vicinity, the spot being afterwards, by the aid of “divining rods” located on the farm now owned by Thurman Brookins, and considerable ground was dug over many years ago in fruitless attempts to recover the treasure.

The first school taught in town was by a lady on Cream Hill, probably as early as 1785 or ’86, and a school was kept up in that neighborhood a portion of every summer and winter, for three or four years before there was any other in town. About 1789, a log school-house was built at the “Four Corners,” and for several years the children in the Birchard and Larrabee districts were sent to the school kept there. The log school-house in District No. 2, was built in 1794. Gideon Sisson, the first man of parts who was employed in the town as a teacher, was here in that capacity several years subsequent to 1785. Since that time, school districts have been formed in different parts of the town, sufficient in number to bring the advantages of common school education within the reach of all.
Most of the early settlers of Shoreham had been officers or soldiers in the French war, and subsequently, in the war of the Revolution. As is well known, a soldier's life is not conducive to any great degree of piety, but rather the opposite. Hence it was that this town did not at so early a period after its settlement, seem to take an interest in religious matters. Still, there were some among the pioneers that were imbued with the old Puritan piety that no amount of rough life and hardships could wear out. Previous to the Revolution, there were no religious meetings held in the town; but a few years after, ministers of the Congregational and Baptist denominations occasionally visited the people and preached to them. The earliest preaching of which there is any account being by Elder Samuel Skeels, a Baptist minister, who came here in 1788 or '89, and remained about three years. In March, 1794, the people were favored with the labors of Rev. Ammi R. Robbins and Rev. Peter Starr, missionaries from Connecticut. On the 25th of that month the Congregational Society was organized with fifteen members. The church was thus favored with missionaries until 1805, when, on the 26th of December, Rev. Evans Beardsley was ordained the first pastor of this church, and retained the position until May, 1809. The first church edifice was erected at Shoreham village, of wood, with a seating capacity for 1,000 persons, and cost over $6,000. In 1846, this structure gave place to the present handsome edifice, built of brick, seventy-two feet by fifty-four feet, and finished with best materials inside and out. It will comfortably accommodate 500 persons, and is valued, including grounds, at $10,000.00. The society now is in a flourishing condition, has 112 members, with Rev. W. N. Bacon pastor.

The Baptist Church was organized June 2, 1794, with fifteen members,—eight males and seven females,—and appointed Eli Smith deacon. Rev. Abel Woods was ordained pastor, February 26, 1795, and continued to preach with them until 1811. During his residence in Shoreham, 170 members were added to the society.

The Universalist Society, at Shoreham village, was organized in 1806, with Rev. Richard Corrique as pastor, which service he rendered until 1814. Worship was held in the district school-houses till the Academy building was finished, when this building was used until 1852, when the present brick structure, forty-four by sixty-four feet, was constructed, capable of seating 300 persons, and valued at $5,000.00. The society now meets every four weeks, conducted by Rev. S. A. Parker, of Bethel.

The Methodist Society, at Shoreham village, is supposed to have been organized about the year 1804 or '5, by Jabez Barnum, Samuel Ames and others. Nothing definite can be arrived at, as the early records have been lost. The society has never owned a church edifice, and since the erection of the Y. M. C. A. chapel, in 1859, have used that building, having a free lease of the same as long as it stands. They have, at present, no regular pastor, and number twenty-five members.
The St. Genevieve Catholic Church, located at Shoreham village, was organized in 1873, with 150 members. During that year, the present edifice, of wood, was constructed, which will seat 500 persons, and is valued at $6,000.00. The present pastor, Rev. Charles Prevost, has under his care a congregation of 300 members.
shops, two churches (M. E. and F. Bap.), a foundry, two stores, one hotel, grist-mill, cheese factory, and about one hundred inhabitants.

**South Starksboro** (p. o.), a small hamlet in the southeastern part of the town, contains only a small cluster of houses.

**Rockville** is the local name given a small settlement in the western part of the town on Lewis Creek.

**O. S. Baldwin's saw-mill**, located on road 14, employs two men and manufactures 5,000 butter tubs and 2,000 to 3,000 cheese boxes annually; besides considerable custom sawing. Mr. B. has recently added a "provender mill" for the accommodation of his townspeople, and also does some cooper work and operates a planing-mill. The water-power is good, coming mostly from two springs that never fail even during the severest drought. Mr. Baldwin has also expended considerable money in building and stocking a trout pond, having nearly 20,000 trout, the largest of which will weigh over a pound.

**Buell, Thompson & Co.'s tub manufactory**, located on road 31, was established in 1870, under the firm name of Buell & Morrison, since which time there have been various changes in ownership and firm title, till the adoption of the present. The business now employs seven men, manufacturing 10,000 butter tubs annually, which are largely sold to Vermont and New York parties, though some are sent west.

**J. H. Orvis' rake factory**, located on road 31, the only one in the county, was established in 1840, by P. & N. Morrison. Mr. Orvis employs five men and manufactures from 600 to 800 dozens of hand-rakes and 100 dozens drag-rakes in a season, besides several hundred dozens of fork and hoe handles, etc. The larger part of the product is sold in the State of New York.

The first settlement of Starkboro was commenced by George Bidwell and Horace Kellogg, with their families, in April, 1788, on road 1. M. Bidwell resided on his farm fifty-two years, dying April 13, 1840, having been one of the principal men of the town, and gained a handsome property. The farm is now in the possession of F. N. Hill, a portion of the old house, the first hotel in town, still remaining; though with many additions and changes, among which is the present farm house. At about the same date, John Ferguson settled on road 15, and built a house in Monkton. He subsequently represented the town of Monkton in the Legislature three years, and then becoming impressed with the fact of the inconvenience it caused the people east of Hog Back Mountain to reach the business centre of that town, used his influence towards getting a tract lying west of the mountain annexed to Starksboro. His endeavors were successful, as mentioned previously, making him a resident of this town. He was chosen the first representative, in 1798, and continued in the office many years. His original farm included a large part of what is now the village of Starksboro, and the water privilege of the springs, to which he added the waters of a small stream, by tunneling through a hill, and here erected the first grist-mill and fulling-mill in the town, and also operated a forge and trip-hammer shop. His descendants to the fifth generation are now occupying portions of the old farm.
Warner Pierce, from Hollis, N. H., cleared a farm just north of the Bidwell's, where I. E. Eddy now resides, and was elected town clerk at the organization of the town. He was a second cousin of President Franklin Pierce, and died here in March, 1812, aged forty-five years. His eldest daughter, Mrs. S. Kingsley, now resides, at the advanced age of eighty-one years, with the family of H. Sayles. During this year Thomas V. Rotenburg also commenced settlement on the Monkton portion, these constituting the entire population in 1789, which, in 1791, had increased to forty, and at the organization of the town, in March, 1796, it probably did not exceed one hundred persons. At this their first town-meeting, Warner Pierce was chosen town clerk, Solomon Holcomb, constable, and Joseph Bostwick, Abram Bushnell, and Luman Bronson, selectmen. The first justice was Samuel Darrow, chosen by the State in 1790; first representative, John Ferguson, in 1798; the first birth, it is claimed by many, was that of Hannah Kellogg; but the first that the date can be fixed was that of Cyrus, son of George Bidwell, December 11, 1790; the first marriage, David Kellogg and Christiana Traver, March 3, 1793; first physician, Enos Pearson, 1797; first lawyer, Ansell M. Hawkins, 1832, and first ministers, Joseph Mitchell and Abner Wood, itinerant Methodists, in 1798.

Philander Orvis, from Norwalk, Conn., purchased one hundred acres of land lying in the south part of the town, in 1790. Upon this farm he settled soon after, in the dense wilderness, and commenced improvements. Soon, however, he found his title was not valid, and was obliged to re-purchase his possession. He married Phoebe Chase, and had a family of seven children, four of whom arrived at maturity; the youngest, Joshua, now occupies the old homestead, and Joel, the eldest, resides near by, at the age of sixty-eight years. Loren Orvis, brother of Philander, was the first settler in Lincoln, locating upon the farm now owned by Herman Hammer, in 1795.

Oliver White, born in Canaan, Conn., July 25, 1764, a pensioner of the Revolution, settled here in 1790, locating upon the farm now owned by his youngest son, Almon White. At this time, the nearest mill was at Vergennes, and the only road in town was a bridle-path, marked by blazing trees. Among the early settlers, land was considered of little worth unless the timber was entirely of hardwood growth. In passing through Bristol, Mr. White found land for sale very cheap, and two log houses in the town; but for the reason just stated, pressed on to the hills of Starksboro to make his home. Here he was engaged in trade for many years, at Starksboro village, also did business as a drover, and was for a long time deputy sheriff. He died in 1853, aged eighty-nine years, having had a family of nine children. Almon, born November 15, 1790, has always resided on the old homestead.

Hezekiah Varney came to Starksboro at about this time, from New Hampshire, purchasing the farm now owned by Mrs. Judith Perkins, where he resided until his death, in 1858, at the age of ninety years. He had a family of nine children, six of whom are now living, their aggregate ages amounting
to 441 years. Although Mr. Varney was engaged in farming, he also did mason work, made chairs, spinning-wheels, looms, sleighs, etc., for the whole neighborhood, was a prominent man among his townsmen, held various offices of trust, and died universally respected.

Richard Worth was one of the early settlers, and drafted the first plan of the town, on parchment. He was for many years town clerk, constable, etc., and died March 4, 1858, aged eighty-eight years. William Worth succeeded to the estate, consisting of a large tract of land lying at the south end of the village, now divided into three farms. He also succeeded to his position as one of the first men of the town, and was honored with most of the offices in the gift of the people, dying March 14, 1881, aged eighty-two years. His widow still occupies the farm. Richard Worth brought from Monkton, and planted, the first apple tree in the township. It was blown down in 1879, though a sprout from the roots is still growing.

Thomas C., David, and Ephraim Morrison, brothers, from New Hampshire, located in Starksboro in 1808, and started a tannery on a branch of Baldwin Brook a short distance above the Bristol line. Subsequently they began the manufacture of rakes, doing all the work by hand, and carrying them to New Haven and Vergennes on horse back, where they were sold. This was the commencement of the present rake manufactory. Nathan Morrison, now occupying the old homestead at the age of sixty-six years, says he can remember quite distinctly riding to New Haven on a horse behind his mother to vend their wares. Nearly all the inhabitants of South Starksboro at that time were "Friends," and quite a number of that society now remain, having a house on road 30, where they hold meetings regularly twice a week.

Robert Young, from Sheldon, Franklin County, came to this town in 1800, locating upon the farm now occupied by his grandson, Enoch H. Young. Mrs. Young nee Hannah Hoag, was the descendant of an old New Hampshire family, and possessed of a very courageous nature, which was frequently demonstrated, on one occasion by defending their sheep-pen against an attack from wolves, armed only with a pitchfork. Of their family of eight children, only one is now living.

Charles Purinton was one of the earliest settlers of Lincoln in 1795, and built one of the first saw-mills and also the first "still" in that town. There are now in the towns of Lincoln and Starksboro thirteen families, numbering over 130 individuals, descendants of this family, who annually meet in a "Puritan peenie."

Samuel Hill, from Barnstead, N. H., moved his goods through the forest on a sled in 1805, and located here upon the farm now owned by Patrick Leonard, on road 19. Here, three miles from any neighbor, he cut the first stick of timber on that place. During his long life in Starksboro he held most of the town offices, and was also captain of militia. His son, Richard, had a family of eleven children, ten of whom are now living, their aggregate ages amounting to 566 years.
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Jonathan Dike, with his son, D. C. Dike, came to this town in 1839, and purchased the farm now owned by S. Hill. D. C. purchased the farm he now occupies, which was originally settled by Captain David Kellogg. The residence was used for many years as a hotel, the first one in town, by Elisha Kellogg.

Crispin Taft removed to Starksboro, from Rutland, in 1830, locating upon the farm now owned by his son, Sam, on road 22, where he died, in June, 1868, aged seventy-four years. Mr. Taft, a short time previous to his death, requested that his remains should be buried on a beautiful, sugar-loaf shaped hill, situated near the residence, about fifty rods from the highway. Here his body, with that of his wife, rests, their grave being marked by a fine marble shaft enclosed by an iron fence, in plain view for a long distance, north and south from the highway.

Solomon Holcomb, afterwards a prominent town politician, located in Starksboro upon the farm now owned by Mitchell Hill, on road 22, which in 1822, he exchanged for the one now occupied by Mrs. Cynthia Holcomb, on road 9, where he died, and where his son, Samuel D., resided for fifty-seven years.

Nathaniel Chaffee, born in Rhode Island in 1758, served all through the war of the Revolution, and afterwards drew a pension, till the passage of the act prohibiting from so doing all who possessed property above a certain value. Henry D. Chaffee has now in his possession some of the old Continental money paid Nathaniel by the army paymaster. He settled in Starksboro at an early date, near the farm located upon by George Bidwell, where he died, in 1826, aged sixty-eight years. Many of his descendants now reside in the town.

Anson Hallock came to Starksboro in 1836, and located in the southeast part of the town, far back in the forest on the margin of the "Big Beaver Meadows," on road 24, the farm now being included in that of his son, Ovet Hallock. Many remains of beaver dams are still to be found here, and in the early times numbers of beavers were killed on these meadows. Ira Hallock, third son of Anson, located upon one hundred acres of land on road 24. The streams from this farm, on the south, empty into Otter Creek, while those from the north find their way into Onion River.

Edwin Knight came from Farmington, N. H., and located upon the farm now owned by T. Casey, on road 1, in 1807, where he resided till his death. Mr. Knight had a family of eleven children, of whom one only, Benjamin L., remained in the town, and was successively elected representative, justice, and selectman, giving entire satisfaction in these and other offices, dying in 1880, aged seventy-nine years. One of his notable characteristics was a strong antipathy to Free Masonry, never losing an opportunity for assailing that order.

Joseph Brown, from New Hampshire, came to Starksboro in 1807. His son, Joshua, had come with Samuel Hill, for whom he worked one year, and
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with the money earned during that time purchased one hundred acres of land on road 8, where, in 1807, he built a log house. William, Ephraim, Jonathan, and Jacob Brown all came soon after, locating near Joshua, and this portion of the town was for a long time thereafter known as "Brownsboro."

James Kinsley, a native of Scotland, located on a farm east of and adjoining that of George Bidwell, in 1806.

Samuel Thompson, from New Hampshire, came to this town in 1809, locating on the place now owned by John Garlin, on road 20. He had a family of thirteen children, six of whom are now living.

David Mason, from Northfield, Conn., came to Starksboro in 1817, locating on road 9, upon what has since been known as "Mason's Hill." He had a family of nine children. Two, only, bearing his name, now reside in the town. Benjamin M. Ellison also came from Northfield during this year, and is still a resident.

Asahel Fuller came to Starksboro, from Connecticut, in 1807, locating upon the farm now owned by Myron Small, on road 2, corner of 3. He was the first settler in the northeast part of the town, and his son, Josiah, occupied the farm nearly all his life, and Josiah's grandsons still reside near the old homestead.

Jethro Stokes came to Starksboro in 1812, locating upon the farm now owned by his son, Justus Stokes, on road 2. He had a family of fourteen children, eight of whom still reside in the town.

Moses Smith has resided in this town since 1814, and is now, at the age of ninety-four, the oldest person in the township. The oldest house in town is said to be the one occupied by A. W. Bostwick and son, on road 15, built by Samuel Hall in 1792.

The farm upon which Solomon Holcomb last located was originally settled by his grandfather, Abraham Bushnell, whose good wife was instrumental in leading the renowned Bishop Elijah Hedding to Christ. It is said the Bishop was a wild boy and often made sport of religious subjects. Mrs. Bushnell was the first Methodist in town, and at her house the first meetings were held, and young Hedding, being a good reader, was induced to read the sermons to the people who were wont to gather there. On one of these occasions his conversion took place, and he was subsequently baptized in the brook near the house, the stone upon which he knelt during the ceremony is still to be seen in a wall near by, where it was placed by Mr. Holcomb.

The Methodist Church, located at Starksboro village, was organized by the first pastor, Rev. Joseph Mitchell, in 1798. In 1839-40, the church was built, costing $2,400.00, with seating room for 240 persons. The society now has one hundred members, under the pastoral care of Rev. A. O. Spoor, their property being valued at $4,000.00.

The First Freewill Baptist Church, located at Starksboro, was organized September 20, 1821, by Rev. Charles Bowles and Rev. Sylvanus Robertson, with seventeen members, Mr. Bowles acting as their first pastor. Rev. B. M.
Minard became pastor of the society in 1866, there being at that time 113 members, and no church edifice. A house of worship was sadly needed, and in the face of adverse circumstances, Mr. Minard set to work to create a sentiment in favor of the project, and the result was that at the close of the year 1868, the present beautiful structure, costing nearly $7,000.00, with accommodations for 300 persons, was ready for occupancy, and has ever since been a source of pride to the society, which now numbers 163 members, under the pastorate of Rev. J. W. Burgin, their property being valued at over $8,000.00.

The Congregational Church was organized August 7, 1804, and Rev. Henry Boynton installed as first pastor during the following year, but preached only a few times. The society is now represented in town by but a handful of members.

The Society of Friends was organized by Joseph Chase, and a meeting-house erected in 1812. In 1858, it was sold. In 1871, the present small structure was erected at South Starksboro, costing in the neighborhood of a thousand dollars. The society now has ten or more members, the services being conducted by laymen.
year of our Lord 1794, and that said meeting be warned and governed as is
directed in said act."

In 1794, there were 146 enrolled freemen in the city, who, at a legal meet-
ing held at the city school-house, on the first Tuesday of July, 1794, pursu-
ant to the foregoing warning, Roswell Hopkins being, ex-officio, moderator,
the following officers were elected: Joisah Smith, clerk; Enoch Wood-
bridge, mayor; Roswell Hopkins, first alderman; Samuel Strong, second
alderman; Fineas Brown, third alderman; Gideon Spencer, fourth alder-
man; Azariah Painter, sheriff, and Samuel Chipman, treasurer. The com-
mon council was: Samuel Chipman, Eli Roberts, Elkanah Brush, Ebenezer
Huntington, Oliver Pier and Jacob Redington. Mr. Woodbridge had been
chosen mayor in 1792, though his office could not be ratified till 1794,
according to the acts of the Legislature as stated above. Subsequent to '94,
the list of mayors is as follows:—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E. Woodbridge</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Hopkins</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Boyd</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amos Marsh</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josiah Smith</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Strong</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Booth</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Edmond</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. W. Barnum</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. H. Sherrill</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Seymour</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. D. Ward</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. D. Woodbridge</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Sherill</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. Lawrence</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Thompson</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Pierpoint</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. E. Woodbridge</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. E. Roberts</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. D. Smith</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. S. Hopkins</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George W. Grandey</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. H. Lucia</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

An error relative the date of the charter has been quite prevalent, an error
into which even our usually careful and accurate Thompson fell, in fixing the
date in the year 1783, instead of 1788, thus making Vergennes the oldest
incorporated city in New England, when in reality, Hartford and New Haven
are the oldest, their charters bearing date in 1784. Even Salem, with the
traditionary horrors that cluster about its "Gallows Hill," the oldest settle-
ment, except Plymouth, in New England, did not receive its city privileges
till 1836; and Providence, settled by the venerated Roger Williams as far
back in the misty past as 1630, did not receive its city charter till 1832, when
Vergennes was a respectable youth forty-four years of age. Still, age does
not seem to incline the fair city to corpulency, as its population from 146 free-
men, has only increased to about 1,800 persons, having been outstripped by
several of its more fortunate village neighbors; yet its location and surround-
ings would seem to enforce a rapid growth, as the whole surrounding country
is a rich, fertile territory. The Central Vermont Railroad passing through the
corporation gives unexcelled facilities for transportation of imports and ex-
ports, while Otter Creek affords unbounded mill-privileges at the falls, only
seven miles from the mouth of the creek, and forming the head of navigation
on that stream. The falls have a descent of thirty-seven feet, divided into
three distinct sets by two islands at their head, which divides the channel into
three parts. The town is handsomely laid out, the buildings good, many of them elegant structures. It has five churches, three hotels, several manufactories, two banks, a saw-mill, grist-mill, plaster-mill, etc., and several good business blocks. It has also an excellent water supply, the works having cost the city $60,000.00. Work was begun upon them in 1868, and late in the same year they were in operation. They have four miles of mains, of which the principal is a ten-inch pipe, into which the water is pumped directly from the creek, using no reservoir; the capacity being about 1,600,000 gallons per day, with sufficient force for fire purposes in any part of the corporation. The present stone pump-house, located on the island at the head of the falls, was built in 1874, with every convenience for the purposes for which it is designed, and the following year, 1875, a new Flanders pump took the place of the old Holley pump, giving much better satisfaction and increasing the capacity.

The inference from the records is a fair one that the last decade of the eighteenth century was a period of great activity in commerce, manufactures and speculations, in Vergennes, as the following were at that time found here: Baldwin & Co., Nathaniel Stevenson, Richard Burling, Thomas Toucy, and others, owners of mills, forges, distilleries, etc. The present manufacturing interests we give below.

MANUFACTORIES.

The National Horse Nail Co.'s manufactory, located on the west bank of the creek below the falls, was established by a stock company in 1869, who now have a cash capital of $100,000.00, the list of officers being as follows: Prest., Lawrence Barnes, of Burlington; Sec'y and Treas., H. Lewis; Supt., J. G. Hinde. The firm now employs twenty-five hands, manufacturing 150 tons of horse nails per annum.

The Vermont Shade Roller Manufacturing Co., located on Main street at the west end of the bridge, was established by George D. Wright, F. H. Foss, and W. & D. G. Crane, in 1877, for the manufacture of shade rollers, slats, etc. The firm now employs thirty men and manufactures three car-loads of goods per week.

Smith & Ketcham's furniture manufactory, located on Main street, at the head of the falls, was established in January, 1878. They now employ twenty-five men and use about 250,000 feet of lumber in the manufacture of furniture, principally ash and black walnut.

E. H. Daniels' sash, door, and blind manufactory, located on the west side below the falls, employs fifteen men, doing a business of $20,000.00 per year.

F. M. Strong, manufacturer of hubs, spokes, and bent work, located at the same place as the above firm, employs twelve men and manufactures $20,000.00 worth of goods per annum. Mr. Strong is also engaged in the manufacture of a machine for road making, called The Little Giant Road Machine. He and Thomas Ross invented the famous Howe Scales.

G. W. Kendall, also located on the west side below the falls, is engaged in
the manufacture of sash, doors and blinds, employing five men, using 100,000 feet of lumber per year.

Bartley, Fisher & Co., located near the above firm, manufacture chamber furniture and extension tables, employing ten men, doing a business of $12,000 per annum.

The Island Grist-Mill, owned and operated by N. G. Norton, is located on an island between the falls. The present fine brick building was erected in 1877-'78, on the site of the old Bradbury mill, which was destroyed by fire June 16, 1877. Mr. Norton now employs five men, operates three runs of stones, grinding over 100,000 bushels of grain per year, mostly custom work. He also deals in lumber and shingles, handling 400,000 feet of the former, and 500,000 shingles per year.

C. D. Keeler’s tannery, located at the east end of the bridge, was established in a small way in 1831, since which time the business has increased till he now employs eight hands, manufacturing 8,000 sides of card leather and 4,000 calf skins per year. The works are operated by steam-power.

Banks.

The Bank of Vergennes was established in 1827, with a capital of $100,000.00, and Samuel Strong, president, and William White, cashier. They then did business in the building on the corner of Main and Green streets, now occupied by N. J. McCuen as a grocery store. In 1843, they removed to their present location on Main street, and in 1865, were rechartered as the National Bank of Vergennes, with a capital of $150,000.00, which has since been increased to $200,000.00. The present list of officers are Carleton T. Stevens, president; David Smith, vice-president; Andrew Ross, cashier; and Charles H. Strong, assistant cashier.

The Farmers’ National Bank was established in June, 1880, with a capital of $50,000.00. Walter Scranton, president; Martin F. Allen, vice-president, and D. H. Lewis, cashier.

Educational.

The city is divided into two school districts, denominated as East and West, the creek forming the dividing line between them. The east district has a fine graded school, located on Green street, a large three-story framed building with a basement, built by B. F. Young in 1863, at a cost, including grounds, of $13,000.00. The school is divided into five departments, four departments occupying the regular school building, and the fifth occupying a hired room or building across the street. It is now under the able charge of Mr. Aaron B. Clark as principal, with five competent assistant teachers, having an attendance of about 260 pupils. The west district has one common school, a one-story brick building, built in 1830, employing one teacher, and having sixty or more pupils.

During the year ending October 31, 1880, there were 382 pupils attending school in the city, employing one male and five female teachers, at an aggregate salary of $2,886.30, while the entire expense of the schools for the year was $3,789.59, with F. E. Woodbridge, superintendent.
THE VERMONT REFORM SCHOOL.

The Vermont Reform School, a State institution, established upon sound Christian and philanthropic principles, in 1865, is located in this town. Here girls and boys, who, from natural tendencies, or from the force of circumstances attending their early lives, have been led into crime, are provided with a home, educated, and their reformation attempted. The farm and arsenal property were purchased for the use of the school, at a cost of $18,772.00, containing 132 acres of land; the old buildings, with some alterations and improvements, being admirably adapted for the purpose—the old officer's quarters serving for the girls department, and the arsenal building as a school and workshop for the boys. The place has been greatly improved, however, since the school was started here, by the erection of new buildings and embellishment of the grounds, the latter being eminently favored by nature as well. Here about 150 of these unfortunate creatures are gathered, and by a judicious course of awards, punishments, kindness, and severity, are reclaimed from an ultimate prison-home—or worse—and made worthy and respectable citizens. All inmates upon entering the school are placed in the same grade, from which they may advance or recede according to the merit marks they daily receive. A direct appeal is made to their better nature, by causing them to feel from the first that although their past history may have been a sad one, yet a full confidence is felt in their good intentions for the future, and that faith in them will be maintained so long as they evince a desire to improve, even if they may sometimes trip or fall. They are taught that the length of time they must remain here, and the privileges they may enjoy, depend mainly upon the advancement they make in the grades of the school; and these grades are so arranged as always to indicate a boy's or girl's character and standing. Habits of thrift and industry are taught them by imposed tasks each day, working from four to six hours, and the remainder devoted to study and recitation, the recreation allowed depending mainly upon their behavior. As fast as the management become convinced of the reformation of an inmate, they are furnished with homes where they are allowed to remain as long as they persist in well doing. Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Fairbank, with an efficient corps of assistants, have charge of the institution, managing it with entire success. Mr. Fairbank, who formerly held a like position in the Massachusetts Reform School, has had charge of this school for the past twelve years and has been connected with institutions of this kind all his life, being, therefore, well fitted for the position, and to his efforts the school in a large measure owes its success.

HOTELS.

The Stevens House, located on the corner of Main and Green streets, is a large, well-appointed, first-class hotel, with a free bus to and from all passenger trains. The building is one of the old landmarks of the city, having been built previous to 1800, though the extensive repairs it has undergone leave little resemblance to the original structure. The brick portion was built in
The present proprietor, Mr. S. S. Gaines, looks well after the comfort of his guests, with whom he is quite popular.

The Franklin House, a large three-story brick building located on Main street, was built by Hiram Adams, in 1848. Mr. J. W. Jackson has lately taken possession of the property, intending to make it, in all respects, a desirable hotel to stop at, and having every facility for so doing, we doubt not that he will succeed. He runs a free bus to all passenger trains.

The American House, located on the corner of Main street and Monkton road, is a neat three-story wood structure, modern in all its appointments, erected by the present proprietor, Mr. Edgar C. Everest, in 1870. Mr. Everest is an experienced hotel-keeper, which, coupled with a desire to please, brings a profitable trade to the house as well as pleasure to his guests.

Agricultural Society.

The Champlain Valley Agricultural Society of Vergennes was permanently organized January 21, 1881, though, under a temporary organization, it had held annual fairs on two previous years. The object of the institution is the improvement of agricultural productions, domestic animals, domestic manufactures, and mechanic arts as applied to the interests of agriculture. The society has no permanent grounds, but leases from year to year a convenient location near the city. The fair held in October 1881, was particularly noticeable for its large display in all classes, and evinced a decidedly increased interest on the part of the people. The officers of the society are as follows: C. W. Read, of Addison, president; C. W. Mason and H. T. Booth, vice-presidents; H. T. Booth, secretary; N. J. McCuen, treasurer; and J. O. Meeker, Byron Smith, G. F. O. Kimball, H. S. Jackson, and S. Tappen, directors.

Early Settlement.

The early settlers in the towns surrounding the territory now included within the limits of Vergennes, as they increased in numbers, naturally began to look about for the most favorable sites for erecting mills, and the excellent privileges at this point early attracted their attention, and arrangements were entered into with Isaac Peck, John Griswold and Daniel Barnes, Jr., to build a saw-mill here, in April, 1764. Work was begun that fall, but the mill was not completed until the fall of 1765.*

Col. John Reid, of New York, held a patent for seven thousand acres of land situated on both sides of Otter Creek, covering the territory now included within this city, his patent bearing date June 7, 1771, ten years after the grants by New Hampshire. It had also been issued by Gov. Dunmore, in violation of the King's prohibitory order of July, 1767, being, consequently, illegal and void. The year after the mill was finished, 1766, he procured an order from Gov. Moore, of New York, to survey the territory, five years before he had any possible show of right to it. He came on, took forcible

*Credit has been given, quite extensively, to Pangborn for having built this mill; but we have sufficient evidence that the above is correct. It is more than probable, however, that Pangborn and his sons were engaged in its construction.
possession of the mill, together with one hundred and thirty saw logs and fourteen thousand feet of pine boards that had been made in the mill. In 1769, the proprietors decided that Peck, Griswold and Barnes had forfeited all right to the property, both in not having it finished during the time specified in the contract, and in allowing it to be wrested from them by Reid, and therefore voted to resume their right to it and "assert their rights against Col. Reid." Accordingly, between June 15 and July 15, 1772, with Allen at their head, they dispossessed Reid and what tenants he had brought on, destroyed their houses and a grist-mill they had erected. In the month of June, 1773, Col. Reid engaged several Scotch emigrants, then recently arrived at New York, to occupy, as his tenants, the lands of which he had been dispossessed the previous year, and went with them to the falls. On entering on the lands, they found several persons settled on them. These the Colonel compelled by threats to leave, making, however, as he claimed, compensation for the growing crops of one of the principal occupants. He caused the grist-mill to be repaired and several log huts to be erected, and then returned to New York. It appears from the affidavit of one of the tenants, that they were informed on their way thither, that the title to the land was in dispute and desired to return to New York; but the Colonel assured them there was no question about the title, and that he would put them in possession and protect them. This second invasion of the territory by Reid called out the Green Mountain Boys in considerable force. On the 11th of August, Allen, Warner and Baker appeared on the ground with over one hundred armed men, informed the Scotchmen that they had been imposed upon by Col. Reid, and that the land did not belong to him, warning them to depart. A short time was given to remove their effects, when the huts were set on fire and burned to the ground; but the grist-mill could not be thus dealt with without endangering the saw-mill, so it was pulled down and the mill-stones, after being broken, were thrown over the falls into the creek, and the miller was warned not to again repair the mill. This effectually put a stop to encroachments on the part of Reid, though a small fort was erected just above the falls, and supplied with a garrison of a few men under Ebenezer Allen. No more trouble was experienced from the "Yorkers" from this time forward, more settlers came in, and prosperity prevailed until the general hegira during the Revolution, when the settlement was broken up, the houses burned, and records destroyed by the notorious Jacob Sherwood.

The first settler was Donald McIntosh, a Scotchman, in 1766. Donald came to this country with Gen. Wolfe's army during the French war, and did good service, a counterpart of his conduct at the famous battle of Culloden, where his brave fellow Highlanders crimsoned the turf of Drummossie moor, in 1746. He was a tall, powerful man, one that a person would not care to meet in belligerant attitude, as the following anecdote will certify: Some of Reid's emissaries called at Donald's one morning, and said,—"Mr. McIntosh,
we have a title to this land you are now occupying, and must request you to vacate it at once."

"I have good enough title for me," was the laconic reply.

"But we have a better, and --," but the rest was never spoken, for the irate Scotchman interrupted with—"By the pipers of war, we will see about that!" and snatching a dirk from its accustomed place over the door, he chased the frightened land pirates through the forest for a distance of two miles or more, and was not molested by any of them again. Mr. McIntosh remained here until his death, in 1803, aged eighty-four years, and now rests in his grave on the Seymour farm. The old McIntosh house is still standing, the oldest building in the city, and one whose walls have often echoed the voices of Baker, Allen and Warner, and perhaps others equally renowned. The first birth in the city was a daughter of his, in 1770.

In 1769, John Griswold and his five sons made a permanent settlement here, together with twelve other families from Salisbury, Conn., joining the few that had already preceded them, among whom was John Pangborn and family. All, however, left during the Revolution, as stated above.

In 1798, after the death of Gov. Chittenden, the Legislature held its session at Vergennes, giving quite an impetus to business and lifting the little city considerably up in the world for the time being. A State-house was built on the brow of the hill where the flag-staff now stands, just north of the St. Paul Episcopal church, a fair sized, two-story frame building. But the government of the State convened at Windsor the next year, and the building was afterwards used for public meetings, religious and civil, until 1838, when it was torn down. During the time of this session of the Legislature the country was much agitated on account of the insolent and lawless proceedings of the French,—their refusal to receive the American embassadors and their demand of tribute under the name of a loan; and Gov. Tichenor, in his inaugural speech, expressed the strongest disapprobation of their policy and proceedings. An address to the President of the United States was prepared, by a committee appointed for that purpose, and passed in the house by a vote of 129 to 23, in which the management of the French was treated with extreme severity, stating, if necessity required, their readiness to engage in war with that nation. To this address Mr. Adams afterwards returned a very polite and respectful answer, in which he complimented the people of Vermont for their patriotism and virtue, and expressed a high satisfaction derived from the assurance of their approbation of himself. A large company of Indians came here during this session of the Legislature to establish their claim to an extensive tract of land lying in Vermont; but $100.00, with plenty of fire water, quieted their claim.

Vergennes early became an important military station and headquarters' for ship building, and it was here that McDonough's fleet was built and fitted out. During the period of non-intercourse with Great Britain, manufacturing enterprises sprung up with great rapidity about the falls, among which were a blast
furnace, air furnace, rolling, grist, saw and fulling-mill, wire factory, and forges, and not less than 177 tons of shot were cast here during the war. McDonough's fleet built here consisted of the brig "Eagle," the schooner "Ticonderoga," and ship "Saratoga."

The small territory covered by the city charter left outside of its limits many who were really a part of the business and society of the place. Judge Abel Thompson, who lived in Ferrisburgh just beyond the present site of the Vergennes depot, was a brother of Nathaniel, the father of Major John Thompson. Nathaniel lived north of Basin Harbor, and John, when a boy, had to cross Otter Creek, near the mouth of Dead Creek, to get up to Vergennes to mill. Phineas Brown, of Waltham, and Barton, Griswold, Hawkins, and others of the same place, land owners, and engaged in making a clearing about their log houses, were interested also in the prosperity of Vergennes.

Hon. Enoch Woodbridge was a prominent citizen of the State from the early organization of its government after the Revolution, till his death in 1805. He was born at Stockbridge, Berkshire County, Mass., December 25, 1750, graduated at Yale College in 1774, entered the army soon after, and was at Quebec with Montgomery, at the battles of Hubbardton, Bennington, and White Plains, at the surrender of Burgoyne, and served till peace was proclaimed. He was soon after admitted to the bar, resided for a short time in Bennington County, and afterwards removed to Vergennes. In 1794, at the first municipal election held in Vergennes after its incorporation, he was elected mayor of the city, and served several years in that capacity. He was repeatedly chosen to the Legislature of the State, and was afterwards elected by the Legislature to the chief-justiceship of the supreme court. He died at the age of fifty-five years, after a patriotic and useful career, lamented by all, and without an enemy. Judge Woodbridge was a true representative of a long line of ancestors who, with others like them, constituted the true nobility of New England,—men of learning, pure and strong in their devotion to civil and religious liberty in its contests with royal and sacerdotal power and prerogative, since the dawn of the reformation. He was the third son of Hon. Timothy Woodbridge, of Stockbridge, Mass., who held many important official positions in Massachusetts, and who was himself son of Rev. John Woodbridge, of West Springfield, Mass., and his wife, Jemima, daughter of Rev. John Eliot, an apostle to the Indians. The Rev. John W., of West Springfield, was the eighth clergyman of the same name in lineal descent, the first being recorded as the friend of Wickliffe, in 1492, and his own father having been the first of the line in this country, to which he came first in 1634, and married, in 1641, Nancy Dudley, daughter of Governor Thomas Dudley, was pastor at Andover, returned to England in 1643, when he was chaplain to the Parliamentary Commissioner, and again came to this country with his wife and twelve children, and officiated as clergyman, and later as magistrate at Newbury, until his death in 1695. Judge Woodbridge, of Vergennes, the
worthy descendent of this most honorable line, married, in 1774, Nancy Winchell, by whom he had two sons, Timothy and Enoch Day, and six daughters, viz: Sophia, married to Isaac R. Hopkins, of Hopkinton, N. Y.; Harriet, married to Benjamin Wait Hopkins, and after his death to Hon. Moses Strong, of Rutland; Nancy, married to Thomas Geer, of Vergennes; Betsey, married to Hon. Villee Lawrence, of Vergennes, and Sally, married to Henry Weed, of Hinesburg. Timothy Woodbridge, eldest son of Judge W., married Lydia, daughter of D. Chipman, of Rutland, by whom he had several children. He removed at an early day with his family to the west, and died at Southport, Wisconsin. Hon. Enoch Day Woodbridge was born at Bennington, Vt., May 16, 1779. He studied law with his father and was early admitted to the bar. He married, October 12, 1806, Miss Clara Strong, the second daughter of General Samuel Strong, of Vergennes, and died in July, 1853. He was prominent and influential in public affairs in his neighborhood and the State, held many positions of trust by the votes of his fellow citizens, was repeatedly mayor of the city of Vergennes, and member of both branches of the Legislature. He was an able lawyer, a good citizen, a man of most kindly and generous disposition, true always to his own convictions of right, and of too stern principle to be a successful politician. His wife was a lady of rare beauty of character as well as of person, whose memory is fondly cherished by all who knew her. Their children who lived to maturity were, Samuel Strong, Susan C., Electa Strong, Francis, Frederick Enoch, and Henry Bloomer. Samuel was graduated at Williams College about 1827, was admitted to the bar, and practiced for a few years as partner with his father, and died August 25, 1834. He was a man of marked ability, and possessed great amiability of character, and his early death terminated a promising career. He married Frances, daughter of Captain Francis Bradbury, of Vergennes, but left no children. The second son, Major Frank Woodbridge, graduated at West Point in June, 1837, and was commissioned in the artillery, served in the Florida war and with Scott in Mexico, where he was repeatedly brevetted for his gallantry and good conduct, and afterwards died at Fort Barrancas, Florida, in 1855. His wife was a daughter of B. B. Kerchwal, Esq., of Detroit, by whom he had a son, Frank K., now a lieutenant in the army, and a daughter, now the wife of Capt. Michaels, U. S. army. Hon. Frederick E. Woodbridge was graduated at the University of Vermont, at Burlington, in 1841, and was admitted to the bar in 1843, at which he very soon took high rank as an advocate and judicious counsellor, and speedily attained prominence and influence in public affairs. He held at different times the position of State's attorney, member of the Legislature, State auditor, and was elected to Congress in 1862, where he served till March, 1869, an eloquent, faithful and influential representative of a patriotic constituency, gaining a reputation by no means confined to his own section. Since 1869, Mr. Woodbridge has been again elected to the Legislature of his native State at different times, and retains to the fullest
degree the confidence and esteem of his fellow citizens. He lives with his children about him in the old home of his father and grandfather. His wife, daughter of Major Silas Halsey, a veteran of the war of 1812-15, who died at the Champlain Arsenal, of which he had charge, in 1848. They have a family of four sons—the eldest a young physician of great promise—and a daughter, the wife of Walter Scranton, of Scranton, Pa. Henry B. Woodbridge, the youngest of the sons of Hon. E. D. Woodbridge, who lived to maturity, was engaged for some years in commercial life, and when the war of the Rebellion broke out, was commissioned as purser in the navy, and sailed on the "Bainbridge" soon after to the Gulf of Mexico and Carribbean Sea, and later died of Isthmus fever at Aspinwall. He was married to Rose Johnson, daughter of B. P. Johnson, of Albany, New York.

Hon. John Pierpoint, the late chief justice of Vermont, was one of Vergennes' most esteemed citizens, one whose death will long continue to be mourned. Mr. Pierpoint was born in Litchfield, Conn., September 10, 1805, and was a cousin of the late Senator Phelps, and a brother of the late Robert Pierpoint, of Rutland, who for many years filled most acceptably a seat upon the bench of Vermont. The means of Judge Pierpoint's parents did not allow them to give their son a college education, though he received a thorough training in his profession at the celebrated law school of Judge Reeve and Judge Gould, of Litchfield, which in that day sent forth many, since distinguished, lawyers. Early in life he came to Vermont, and pursued his studies with his brother in Rutland, where he was admitted to the bar, and soon after, in 1732, took up his residence in this city, entering upon the regular practice of the law, where his home was until his death. A few years after the establishment of his residence here he married a daughter of Hon. Villee Lawrence, of Vergennes, who now, with three children, survive him. In his professional life, Mr. Pierpoint soon acquired the confidence of the people residing in the region round about, becoming their most trusted counsellor, and was judge of the supreme court twenty-four years, and for eleven years previous to his death, chief justice of the State. He was early known at the bar as an excellent lawyer, singularly terse and clear as a speaker, and of such uniform candor and integrity that what he said always carried weight. Socially, Mr. Pierpoint was as much sought as for his legal qualities, expressing a warm, poetical nature, pliant and clinging as the ivy, his affection twined about any object upon which it was set with a tenacity that was unyielding. By his death, January 7, 1882, a cloud was cast over many homes, and many hearts made heavy with sorrow.

Philip C. Tucker, another of Vergennes' shining legal lights, was born in Boston, Mass., January 11, 1800, receiving his education in the public schools of his native city. In 1815, he made Vergennes his residence. At the age of nineteen he commenced the study of law, and was admitted to the Addison County bar in 1825. In preparing his causes he was diligent and
searching, and in arguing them he was animated and vehement, oftentimes eloquent and also logical. He had often positions of trust conferred upon him by his fellow citizens. Early attaching himself to the Democratic party, he was an earnest and honest advocate of the principles of that party. He was often nominated by them for many of the highest offices. In 1849, he was nominated on the State ticket for Lieut.-Governor. In 1828, he represented the city in the constitutional convention, and in 1829 and '30, was a member of the Legislature. For thirty years he was a justice of the peace, and in 1853, was appointed postmaster of Vergennes, which office he held until the time of his death. He died in April, 1861, and his widow and two of his daughters, still residing in the city, and one son, a lawyer in Texas, survive him.

Hon. George W. Grandey, a popular lawyer of Vergennes, was born in Panton, and is now sixty-seven years of age, having resided in Vergennes since 1831. He studied law, and was admitted to the bar in 1841, and a few years later, to the bar of the United States supreme court, at Washington, D. C. He has been a representative in the general assembly thirteen years, and senator two years; was speaker of the house in 1854-'56, and at the extra session of 1857; was speaker in 1868-'69; was county superintendent of schools in 1846-'47, and superintendent for Vergennes twenty-four years; was a member of the State board of education in 1873-'74, and State's attorney for Addison County in 1845-'47, and again in 1869-'71; was chairman of the Vermont electoral college at the presidential election of 1868, and delegate at large from Vermont to the national Republican convention in 1872; was chairman of the Republican State committee during the last three presidential campaigns. Is now court auditor for Addison County, and for the past five years has been national bank examiner for Vermont.

Roswell Hopkins came to Vergennes in 1790, and bought of Ira Allen, then an extensive land owner here, a lot where Everest's hotel now stands, paying £300 therefor.

John H. Sherrell, born in East Hampton, R. I., August 28, 1767, came to Vergennes in 1795, locating on West Main street, where the curtain roller factory now stands, on which place he resided until his death, in 1836. He had a family of four children, Elliott, Fanny, Esther, and Harriet. Elliott continued the business of wool carding, cloth dressing, etc., which his father had established, until 1850, when he sold the property to F. M. Strong. He married Laura, daughter of Justus Bellamy, who was an early settler from Connecticut. Fanny married Edward Flint and removed to Ohio. Esther married Augustus Stephens, and also removed to Ohio, while Harriet married William T. Ward, for many years a merchant of Vergennes, and who subsequently removed to Cleveland, Ohio. Elliott had a family of three children, one son and two daughters, William A., Jane, and Frances. Jane married William E. Green; Frances, Rowland R. Brush, and William A., Rhoda Bellamy. Elliott held all the principal town trusts, and was prominent in building most of the churches, factories, etc., of the city.
Belden Seymour, from Norwalk, Conn., came to Vergennes in 1796, locating on Main street, where the Sherman block now stands, and commenced the hatters trade. He soon became quite prominent among his townsmen, whom he twice represented in the Legislature, and also held all the municipal offices, from mayor down. He was the father of seven children, only one of whom, Edward, now resides in the State. Edward, now seventy years of age, is one of the prominent men of the city, having represented his townsmen in the Legislature four years, and the county four years in the Senate, and for many years has been prominently connected with the banking interests of the city.

Vilée Lawrence, from Connecticut, came to Vergennes at the age of ten years, in 1799, and subsequently became a clerk for his half-brother, Edward Sutton, with whom he afterwards was connected in business. He married Betsey, daughter of Enoch Woodbridge, December 4, 1814, and had a family of nine children, six of whom arrived at maturity. He was a captain of militia, stationed at Fort Cassin, at the mouth of Otter Creek, during the war of 1812, and afterwards became major-general of the militia of Vermont. He also held the various civil offices of the city at different times, and died in 1866, aged nearly seventy-seven years. Of his children, Henry now resides in Illinois; Sarah M., widow of the late Judge Pierpoint, resides in Vergennes; Charles B. is a distinguished lawyer of Chicago, and ex-chief justice of Illinois; Elizabeth W. is the wife of Hon. E. W. Blaisdell, of Rockford, Ill.; Edward is a farmer in Mills County, Iowa, and Abbie, now deceased, was the wife of Dr. Lemuel H. Aiken, of Rockford, Ill.

Thomas Stevens, from New York, came to Vergennes at an early period in its history, and had a family of four children, Carlton T., Charles O., Herrick, and Mariette. Carlton T. and Charles established the Stevens House and conducted it until about thirty years ago. Thomas died in 1835, aged forty-six, and his widow, Sally Tappan, of Panton, is still living in the eighty-fifth year of her age. Herrick Stevens is interested in the city water-works. The family, by strict integrity and attention to business, have amassed a large property and gained a high position among the influential citizens of the county.

Edward Roberts removed from Philadelphia to Montreal, in 1811, where he remained until the breaking out of the war of 1812, when, being required to take the oath of allegiance, he removed to Whitehall, N. Y., and thence to Vergennes, in 1813. He was a ship carpenter by trade, and was engaged in building the McDonough fleet. He resided here until his death, in 1850, married Sophia Arhardt, by whom he had eight children, all of whom arrived at the age of maturity. John E., born in Canada in 1812, came here with his father, and married Elizabeth Bixby. John has been a justice of the peace since 1843, and an associate judge from 1874 to '76, and was also mayor of the city from 1868 to 1872.

John Hall emigrated to this country, from Scotland, previous to the seven-
teenth century, and had two sons, Elihu and Elakim, who settled in Wallingford, Conn. Elakim had three sons, Isaac, Elakim, and Hezekiah. Isaac had seven sons, of whom Abner, the eldest, removed to Wallingford, Vt., and had three sons, Abner, Calvin, and David, by his first wife, and by his second, two sons and one daughter, Mosely D., Isaac, and Lucretia. Mosely D. located in Vergennes in 1832, where he became interested in the transportation business. He had a family of seven children, the eldest, Mosely E., being now an attorney and justice of the peace of this city. He has in his possession many interesting relics, among which, some of the old deeds dated at Wallingford, Conn.

H. C. Johnson, the present postmaster of Vergennes, came to this city from Burlington, in 1854, and subsequently for many years was editor and publisher of the Vergennes Vermonter. He has held the position of postmaster twelve years.

Hon. John D. Smith came to Vergennes in 1862, and from that time until 1866, he followed farming, holding various offices of trust. From 1866 to '69, he held the position of postmaster, and in 1870, was elected probate judge, which position he has held ever since.

J. H. Lucia came to Vergennes in 1865, studied law with Mr. Woodbridge, and was admitted to the bar in 1868, and became State's attorney for the county in 1872-'74. He held many of the municipal offices, and is at present a justice of the peace and mayor of the city.

Stranger than fiction would seem to us now the tales Donald McIntosh, Jabez Fitch, Ebenezer Huntington, and a host of others whose names should be kept in lasting remembrance, might have related of the early settlement of Vergennes. And it is a matter of general regret that so much of this early history is buried in oblivion, that so little remains by which to trace the transactions of those hardy, fearless, patriotic pioneers. It is said that Ethan Allen was actively interested in procuring a city charter for Vergennes, believing that a large city would be built about such a grand water-power. He at one time owned a large tract of land lying southeast of the bridge on Main street. The last that he owned was conveyed to Judge Hitchcock, whose house stood where the Catholic church now stands. Judge Hitchcock married Lucy, a daughter of Ethan Allen and lived in Vergennes five or six years, about the beginning of the present century. But we must here leave this short sketch of the early settlers and settlement of the city, and take a hasty glance at its church history.

CHURCHES.

The Congregational Church, located on Water street, was organized with eight members by Rev. C. M. Smith, September 17, 1793. The first pastor was Rev. Daniel C. Saunders. The church edifice, capable of seating 550 persons, was built in 1834. The society now has 263 members, with Rev. George E. Hall, pastor.
The Holy Family Roman Catholic Church, located on Elbow street, was organized about the year 1834. In 1854, a church edifice, built of wood, was completed, and which did service until 1872, when the present brick structure was erected, costing $2,500.00, about its present value. The society, consisting of one hundred families, is at present under the pastoral charge of Rev. J. Keridon.

St. Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church, located on Main street, was organized by Cyrus Booth, Belden Seymour, John Pierpoint, George and William Parker, W. H. White, William T. Ward, and others, in 1833, who secured the services of Rev. Charles Day as their first pastor. During the following year, 1834, the church building was erected, a brick structure capable of accommodating 250 persons with seating room, and now valued, including grounds, at $4,000.00. The church has a membership of ninety-four communicants, with Rev. Charles John Ketchum, pastor.

The Methodist Episcopal Church of Vergennes, was organized with about thirty members by their first pastor, Rev, C. R. Williams, in 1840. Their house of worship was erected in 1841, of brick, costing $7,000.00. It has the capacity for comfortably seating 300 persons, and, including grounds, is valued at $10,000.00. The society is now in a flourishing condition with 125 members, under the able charge of Rev. M. A. Wicker.

The Baptist Church of Vergennes was organized as the result of the labor of Rev. Joseph Freeman, their first pastor, September 17, 1868. The vestry was completed and dedicated in 1877, though the main part of the building is yet unfinished. It is designed to accommodate 400 persons and to cost $14,000, though it is now valued at $10,000.00. The society has at present one hundred members, with Rev. David Foster Estes, pastor.
known as the Red Sandrock range, from the fact that the material entering into its composition is mostly of this rock; and is the highest elevation in the county west of the Green Mountains, except Snake Mountain in Addison, having an altitude of 1,035 feet above sea level.* From its summit a rare view may be obtained, opening to the eye of the beholder a panorama of singular extent and beauty. To the west, the blue Adirondacks cleave the sky, keeping sentry o'er the shimmering lake, along whose shore lie dotted the villages of Port Henry, West Port, Moriah, and Essex, to Ticonderoga, while to the north, twenty-four miles distant, the city of Burlington appears to view, and eastward, the horizon is bounded by an ever scene of beauty, the Green Mountains. The picture enclosed within this boundary is one of pastoral beauty, rarely excelled or even equalled, with broad valleys where bend the graceful stalks of golden grain, the verdant hillsides affording sustenance to the many flocks and herds, all dotted completely over with "humble cot and lordly hall." Surely, the Artist painted well.

The soil of this town is principally clay and marl, with intervals of excellent alluvial tracts along Otter Creek, which forms its western boundary, and, with its tributaries, is the only stream of any importance. The principal products are wheat, oats, rye, buckwheat, Indian corn, potatoes, hay and fruit. The most valuable export is wool. The timber is principally pine, oak, maple, beech, birch, walnut, butternut, ash and hemlock. The rocks underlying the eastern and western portions are the of Trenton and Black River limestone formation, while the central portion overlies beds of red sandrock and Utica slate all of which crop out occasionally in ledges, in some localities to such an extent as to retard cultivation of the soil.

In 1880, Waltham had a population of 248, was divided into three school districts, and had three common schools, employing six female teachers at an aggregate salary of $347.14. There were fifty-one pupils attending common school, while the entire cost of the schools for the year ending October 31st, was $372.45, under the superintendence of William S. Wright. As it is strictly a farming and grazing town there are no villages and no manufactories to record. The postoffice is in common with that of Vergennes. Several flocks of Spanish Merino sheep are owned here. Stephen and Solon Burroughs are extensively engaged in fruit raising, having been in the business in this locality for over thirty years, where they produce nearly all varieties indigenous to Vermont, shipping large quantities to market each year. Harry Everts & Son, on road 12, are extensively engaged in dairying and breeding Jersey cattle. In 1878, they erected a barn 100 by 48 feet, which is a model of its kind, costing them $3,000.00. Here every modern device for butter making is used, their churns being operated by steam power. During the last season, from fifty Jersey cows they manufactured 1,600 pounds of butter.

Mr. F. D. Barton, located on road 11, has recently built, in 1880, one of the handsomest and most conveniently arranged stock barns in New England.

* An error is made in both the Hist. Gazetteer and Thompson's Vermont in attributing to this point the highest elevation. Snake Mountain, in Addison, has an altitude of 1,316 feet.—See page 876 Geol. of Vermont.
The main building is 96x50 feet, especially designed for cattle, while the wing, or addition, is 108x40 feet, supplied with all modern conveniences for sheep breeding. The whole is three stories high, and so arranged, by a system of inclined planes, that teams may be driven upon either floor. Both the upper floors are used for storing hay and grain, the upper story being especially arranged as a place for threshing, and from which large granaries extend to the lower floor, so that grain may be taken from them with convenience from either story. The basement is arranged for storing roots, etc. This structure cost Mr. Barton, from $8,000.00 to $10,000.00, and it is justly the pride of the town.

The history of the early settlement of the town properly belongs to that of New Haven, as it was at that time a portion of that town; hence the proceedings of the first colony, consisting of John Griswold, his five sons and twelve others from Salisbury, Conn., who located along Otter Creek in 1769, their subsequent troubles with Col. Reid, garrisoning of a fort, and their ultimate hegira before Jacob Sherwood, will be found recorded in connection with the sketch of New Haven, on page 163. After the Revolution, some of the old settlers returned, among whom were the Griswolds, Phineas Brown, Cook, Barton, Langworthy and Piper. The population increased rapidly, so that at the organization of the town, March 30, 1797, there were over two hundred residents.

The first town clerk was Andrew Barton, Jr.; first constable, Dr. Griswold; first selectmen, Phineas Brown, Joseph Langworthy and Moses Pier; first justice, Andrew Barton, Jr. Mr. Barton was a well educated man for his time, with native talents of a high order. He died in 1802, in the prime of life, aged forty-one years. He was succeeded in the office of town clerk by Daniel Chipman, Ebenezer Hawkins, Richard Burroughs, George Fisher and Peleg Fisher, the two Fishers and Chipman holding the office forty years. The present clerk is William S. Wright. George Fisher held the office of justice of the peace thirty years; Chester Ward, seventeen years, and Peleg Fisher, fifteen years. For some reason the town had no representative in the Legislature, only in connection with Vergennes, until 1824, when Christopher Denison, Jr., was elected. Why they should have neglected this matter so long we cannot imagine, as the constitution of the State says that "every organized town in the State is entitled to a representative in the general assembly." Since 1824, however, with the exception of the year 1826, it has been regularly represented, as follows: C. Denison, Jr., 1824-'25; Beers Tomfinson, 1827; Solomon Hobbs, 1828; George Field, 1829-'30; Richard Burroughs, 1831; William Barton, 1832; George Barton, 1833, '34, and '38; Josiah Bailey, 1835; Joseph Evarts, 1836-37; Elijah Benton, 1839-'40; Charles Bacon, 1841, '42, and '46; N. Griswold, 1843; John P. Strong, 1844 and '45; Joseph Parker; 1847-'48; Newton Rose, 1849, '50, and '51; Nathan Griswold, 1852; Daniel Hawley, 1853-'54; H. S. Cross, 1855-'56; Quartzus Bellows, 1857-'58; Warren W. Pierce, 1859-'60; Oscar C. Bacon, 1861-'62;
Edwin Evarts, 1863-'64; E. F. Benton, 1865-'66; Nelson A. Saxton, 1867 and '68; Harry Evarts, 1869, '70 and '71; John H. Sprague, 1872-'73; Wm. S. Wright, 1874-'75; A. B. Rose, 1876-'77; Russell Williams, 1878-'79; William W. Booth, 1880-'81.

Phineas Brown, the first moderator, and the one who named the town, was born May 31, 1747, and died July 6, 1818. His mother was the second wife of Capt. John Brown, of Waltham, Mass. Phineas went to Stockbridge, Mass., in 1770, and chiefly resided there until 1784. He was a land surveyor, and for several years previous to the Revolution was engaged in surveying the towns of Castleton, Leicester, Salisbury, Middlebury, New Haven, Panton, and other towns now included within the western part of the State. He selected a beautiful and fertile tract of land on the east bank of Otter Creek, locating a little east of the present residence of Elijah F. Benton, and commenced preparations for a settlement. But being interrupted by the vicissitudes of the war, as well as by the active hostilities of the New York land claimants, to whom he was, being a surveyor, particularly obnoxious. He therefore returned to Stockbridge, July 6, 1776, and was soon after called into service in the Revolutionary army, where he served at intervals during the war, and was at the Battle of Saratoga. He also was engaged in mercantile pursuits, being perhaps the first trader in Stockbridge. But soon after the close of the war he returned, March 10, 1784, to his farm in New Haven, now Waltham. Here he was mainly instrumental in gaining the formation of Waltham, and might truly be called the “father of the town.” Mr. Brown repeatedly represented New Haven in the Legislature, and was a member of the convention for revising the State constitution in 1786. He was an alderman of the city of Vergennes, a civil magistrate for more than twenty years, and continued to hold offices until physical infirmities compelled him to decline them. In his religious tenets Mr. Brown was a Congregationalist, having been thirty-six years a member of that church. His disposition was ardent, yet tempered with firmness, which with him was the offspring of clear perceptions and strong convictions. He was a skillful surveyor, a successful farmer, good neighbor, and a legislator and magistrate of intelligence and merit. He married first in Stockbridge, Mass., in October 1775, Sarah Patterson, who died August 10, 1800, and for his second wife, Mrs. Elizabeth Rossiter.

Elijah Benton, born February 12, 1790, married Nancy, the youngest daughter of Phineas Brown, October 12, 1818. They resided in Cornwall, Vt., nearly three years, then purchased the Brown homestead and removed to Waltham where they remained until their death. The old homestead farm house, now the residence of their son, Elijah F. Benton, was built by Mr. Brown. The venerable structure has undergone some repairs, though it has met with no material change, and is considered even now a fine residence. Elijah was a successful farmer, a stirring, active business man, and twice represented the town in the Legislature. He was for many years a member of the Congregational church. He died September 10, 1875.
Richard Burroughs married another daughter of Mr. Brown's, and resided on a part of the Brown territory many years. He died in Illinois, in 1850, while visiting his only son, then a resident of that State. Mr. Burroughs was a man of liberal culture, having graduated at Dartmouth College with a prominent standing in his class, and prosecuted his studies long after his graduation. He edited and published a grammar of the English language which was received with some favor. He served the town as clerk and representative several years. Besides the son above mentioned, Mr. Burroughs had two daughters, one of whom became the wife of Azro Benton, who still resides on a portion of the Brown estate, aged about eighty years. Mr. Benton died in October, 1877. The other daughter was the wife of H. S. Cross, but lived only a few years after her marriage.

William McKenzie, an early settler, located on a small farm now included within the northern part of the farm owned and occupied by Mrs. Day, widow of the late Dr. William M. Day. The other part of the Day farm was early owned by Beers Tomlinson, and afterwards by Francis Bradley, from whom it passed into the hands of Dr. Day, who died in 1874 or 1875. Abram McKenzie married one of Phineas Brown's daughters and lived many years on a part of the Brown farm now owned by W. W. Pierce. He reared several children, though none of the family now reside in the vicinity.

Dr. Griswold was for many years a prominent public officer. He had a wife but no children, and died at an advanced age. He built the stone house now owned by R. T. Bristol and occupied by his son, C. D. Bristol. Adonijah Griswold resided near the southeast corner of the town, near the present residence of Harry Everts. He left the town with his family in 1830, moving to Illinois, where he died at an advanced age. Asalph Griswold located on a small farm now the eastern part of the Pierce estate, but left the town previous to his decease. John and Nathan Griswold were traders in Vergennes until after the death of Dr. Griswold, when Nathan succeeded to the ownership of the Doctor's estate. Nathan died in Waltham, in 1875, aged eighty years. His wife died the same year, aged seventy-five.

The present residence of Mrs. Maria Thom, and also the adjoining farm, owned by the late Daniel Hawley, was first settled upon by William Fisher, from Addison. Mr. Fisher was an enterprising citizen, and died early, aged about forty-five. The farm was subsequently owned by his two sons, Peleg and Hiram, who occupied the same until well advanced in years, when they sold the property and both removed to New Haven, where they since died.

Solomon Strong was the first settler upon the farm now owned by John Gregory, and resided upon the same until his death, in 1822, at the age of eighty-five years. Solomon Strong, Jr., owned and occupied the place many years, but sold it to Azro Benton in 1830, and removed to Hinesburg, Vt., where he died in December, 1846, aged seventy-three years. Solomon, Jr., was much esteemed, a man of refinement, and withal a good blacksmith, but unfortunate in the loss of two or three wives, and also in his financial opera-
He built the large house now standing on the farm. Azro Benton occupied the farm about thirty years, and then sold it to Isaac Hallock, who resided upon it until his death, in 1870, at the age of fifty-four years. Mr. Hallock was an industrious person from boyhood up, having worked for Samuel E. Chalker eighteen years for the sum of fifty cents per day during the entire period. He commenced his business life empty-handed and left an estate valued at $20,000.00. His son, Anson M. Hallock succeeded to the ownership of a large portion of the farm.

The farm now owned and occupied by Wright & Jackman was a part of the territory early owned by Timothy Turner, and afterwards for many years by George Fisher, who sold the same to John P. Strong, in 1841. Mr. Strong married the youngest of Mr. Fisher's daughters. He built the present dwelling on the farm and occupied it until 1850, when he sold the property to Henry S. Cross, who retained it until 1867, when Mr. Wright purchased the same in company with H. S. Jackman. A part of the farm was the residence of Joseph Langworthy, one of the first board of selectmen, and an early settler in the town, who died October 19, 1823, aged eighty-seven years, his wife dying December 3d, of the same year, aged eighty-four years. Joseph was a grandfather of the enterprising Langworthy Brothers, well known as business men and traders in Middlebury. The present owners of the farm have made many marked improvements thereon, and are successful breeders of Spanish Merino sheep. Mr. Cross was a prominent citizen while in town, but left to reside in Bridport, where he died in the spring of 1881, aged nearly seventy years.

Rev. John Howard, a preacher of the Baptist denomination, was the only clergyman who ever resided in town while engaged in active service in his profession. He was a man of excellent character, and died December 26, 1826, aged seventy years. His residence was on the farm now owned by W. W. Pierce.

The "Saxton farm" was a part of the territory early settled by T. Turner, and afterwards owned by George Fisher. Mr. Turner removed to New Haven and died in March, 1867, aged eighty-seven years. His father, John Turner, was the owner of the place previous to Timothy, and sold to him in 1809. George Fisher occupied and improved the farm, and at an advanced age sold it to his sons-in-law, N. A. Saxton and I. P. Strong, in the year 1841, who subsequently divided the same, and each occupied his division until the death of Mr. Saxton in 1874, and the sale of Mr. Strong's share to Henry S. Cross in 1850. George Fisher was for many years a leading man of the town, and served as justice of the peace thirty years, town clerk fifteen years, and representative three years. He died in 1865, aged eighty-five years. N. A. Saxton was a successful breeder of fine-wool sheep and ranked high among the best breeders of his day. He held various town offices, and was representative in 1867 and 1868. Mrs. Saxton now resides on the farm.

The "Bacon farm" was owned and occupied by Christopher Denison, Jr.,
who was the first town representative. It passed to the occupancy of Charles Bacon in 1833, who occupied it until his death in 1837. Oscar C. Bacon, son of Charles, succeeded to the estate and occupied it until his death in 1879. He built the fine horse barn and dwelling house now standing on the place, and made other permanent improvements. The beautiful maples standing by the wayside opposite the house, constitute a living monument to the memory of Charles Bacon. Both of the Bacons were successful breeders of Merino sheep, and a flock is still kept on the farm by Frank H., son of O. C. Bacon.

Andrew Barton was the first settler on the farm now owned by A. B. Rose. He had two brothers, Nathan, of New Haven, and William, of this town, who were large land owners and possessed of much shrewdness and good sense. Yet Andrew, Jr., is said to have been the more brilliant man in practical ability and intellectual strength. He died in 1802, aged forty-one years, in the prime of a useful life, and his death was deeply felt by his neighbors and associates. His widow, Polly, subsequently married a Mr. Manchester, who kept a tavern on the Barton farm, and whose old sign, "The Manchester Inn," is now in the possession of Mr. Rose. No one seems to know of any record showing what became of Mr. Manchester, though his wife resided here long after his disappearance, dying in 1842, and was buried by the side of her first husband. One of the daughters of Andrew, Jr., married Newton Rose, from Connecticut, who succeeded to the farm and resided here until his death, in 1865, aged seventy-five. Mr. Rose was a shrewd business man and a successful farmer. He represented the town three years, and was door-keeper of the House two years. His son, Andrew B., a good farmer and dairyman, has held various offices in the town, and represented the same in the Legislature in 1876 and 1877. Christopher Denison, Jr., was the first settler upon the farm now owned by Julius and E. J. Hurlburt. It soon, however, passed into the hands of Lewis Cooledge, a freely educated man from Boston, who was a good citizen, but never a practical farmer. He occupied the property some fifteen years, then sold it to Philomen Alvord, a hard worker and close economist, who occupied the same about twenty-five years, then sold to Isaac Hallock and removed to Minnesota, where he has since died. The farm has since been owned and occupied I. Hallock, H. W. Philips, O. M. Chapin, George Hallock, N. Rose, Jr., and at present J. and E. J. Hurlburt.

The northern part of the fine large farm owned by Frank D. Barton was, at an early day, the property of Dyer Barton, grandfather of the present owner, who died in 1808, aged fifty-nine years, leaving his estate to his son, John D. Barton, and daughter, who became the wife of Jeptha Shedd, a book dealer and binder in the city of Vergennes. Dyer's widow subsequently married Avery Ferguson, and resided in her house on the north side of the farm and nearly opposite the school-house, until her death, July 23, 1847, at the age of eighty-nine years. The first fifty acres owned by John D. Barton was given
him by Andrew Barton for the care and support of the latter during his natural life. He died soon after this arrangement was made, January 10, 1813, aged seventy-three years. The southern part of the farm was occupied by William, son of Andrew Barton, many years, until 1835, when he sold out to Abijah and Judson Hurd, from Cornwall, Vt., and moved to Middlebury for the purpose of securing better educational advantages for his children. He resided there several years, but died somewhere in the West at an advanced age. The Hurd brothers occupied the farm six or eight years, then sold to John D. Barton, and Abijah removed to Middlebury and Judson to Addison, where they both reside now.

Calvin Everts, who lived but a few years after his settlement here, was the first settler on the farm now owned by David Hare. Calvin's widow afterwards married Luther Hunt, father of Numan Hunt, and H. C. Hunt, of New Haven. Luther lived some years on the Everts farm, spent a few years in the West, but died at the residence of his son, Numan, in 1844, aged eighty years. A house was built on the site of Mr. Hare's residence by Josiah Bailey, a shoemaker by trade, who followed that business here some years, and represented the town in 1835, and subsequently removed to Franklin Co., N. Y., having previously sold his property to John D. Barton, where he still resides. The house was burned while occupied by Amos M. Barton, son of J. D. After the division of J. D's estate among his heirs, Mrs. Hare being one of the same, Mr. Hare built the dwelling now standing thereon.

The farm now owned and occupied by J. H. Sprague and son, was occupied at an early day by Anthony and Lewis Sprague, the former being the father of John H. Sprague, Sr., into whose hands the property soon drifted. John H. was a stirring business man, and in addition to his farming was also a large dealer in live stock, especially of fat cattle, large numbers of which he purchased to be slaughtered in the packing house of J. Simonds, of Shoreham, Allen Smith, of Addison, and perhaps others. He built the fine house now standing, but the other marked improvements were made by his son, John H., Jr. He died in 1865, aged sixty-seven years. That part of the farm now owned by C. W. Sprague, son of J. H., Sr., was mainly a school lot, and the buildings standing thereon were erected by Henry J. Everest, son-in-law of John H. Sprague, Sr. He sold to Calvin Bragg, moved to Malone, N. Y., and subsequently to Wisconsin, where he now resides. C. Bragg resided on the farm several years, then sold to O. C. Bacon and removed to Ferrisburgh, where he died in April, 1881. Bacon sold to J. H. Sprague and he to C. W. Sprague. The Spragues have been thorough farmers and general business men, and everything around them bears evidence of enterprise and thrift. The present owners are breeders of fine-wool sheep.

There have been several other men who resided in this part of the town for several years, though never permanent residents or land owners, but rented or leased farms from year to year, yet were accounted among the worthy citizens of the town. Allusion is, therefore, made to William and

Luther Everts was an early settler in Waltham and reared a large family, seven of whom are still living in the vicinity. He was eccentric, yet a bright man, a surveyor by profession, and held most of the town offices by repeated elections. He died at his old homestead in 1846. Harry Everts succeeded to the estate and is its present occupant. He represented the town in 1869 and 1870. His youngest brother, Hon. Edwin Everts, was a graduate of Middlebury College, studied law, was admitted to the bar, represented the town in the Legislature, and served as associate judge of the county. He and Richard Burroughs are the only college graduates who ever resided in the town. Judge Everts now resides in Illinois.

Other early settlers have died and moved away, among whom mention is here made of some who have passed away and left their name or kindred in the town: Ebenezer and Roger Hawkins, David Chapman, George and Benjamin Chase, William Spaulding, Thomas Brentnall, Nathaniel Chalker, Ichabod Cook, Joel T. Clark, Chester Gray, Elkanah Bush, George Field, Lyman and Lemon Husted, Joseph Everts, and others of whom little is known.

The Hobbs farm, long in the family, is now owned by Mrs. Hulburd, wife of Rev. David P. Hulburd, who has been a worthy preacher and presiding elder of the M. E. church until, ten years since, he became partially paralyzed, which compelled his retirement from his chosen work, and he is now a helpless invalid. Mr. and Mrs. Hulburd have been earnest workers in the church, and have accomplished much by their labor and influence in persuading their fellow men to become reconciled to God. The distinguished clergyman, Rev. Merritt B. Hulburd, is their only son.

Jesse Ward was probably the first settler on the farm now owned by Numan Hunt. He died at a very advanced age, leaving two sons, Chester, now aged ninety-three, and Ira, over eighty, who have been successful farmers, accumulating a competency and possessing the respect of the community.

Daniel Chipman was a prominent man for many years, a large farmer, and reared a numerous family, all of whom are now gone, and his fine farm is owned by the Ward family and heirs of George Fisher, Jr.

The farm now and since 1838 owned by S. M. Burroughs, was owned by Reuben Brush, of the firm of Brush & White, merchants in Vergennes. New lands frequently came into possession of the merchants by mortgages given to secure payment for goods purchased by new comers into this and neighboring towns, and very likely this farm came into Mr. Brush's possession in that manner. Mr. Burroughs has made great improvements on the farm, having a large area stocked with a variety of fruit shrubbery. He has become noted as a successful horticulturist, farmer, and stock breeder. His dwelling is supposed to be the first framed house built in the town, nearly one hundred years ago.
H. A. Ingham was born in Saybrook, Conn., February 25, 1820, and located in Vergennes, in 1852, from which place he has since continued to do business. The Doctor studied the American or Eclectic system of medicine, with a view to practice, and after extended experience, became convinced that pain and disease generally arise from a want of sufficient vital force to throw off, by the various avenues, those particles of waste matter which are produced from any cause, and that to properly aid the life-power, the weakness is to be cured in the most speedy, safe, and simple manner. To find a remedy which would harmoniously invigorate and sustain the system, promptly remove pain, and aid nature to overcome a mass of diseases, where, unassisted, it had not sufficient power so to do, was the study of the Doctor for ten years. This study resulted in his compounding his Vegetable Expectorant Nervine Pain Extractor, and Vegetable Blood Purifying Pills, to be used separately or together as the case might require. It is thought by many who have been relieved, that no other two remedies are now known to the world that afford such a protection to families and individuals, and as an assistant to nature in overcoming disease and suffering, even to often save life in cases of emergency, where without them there would be nothing to afford relief. They have produced such marvelous and seemingly almost miraculous cures during nearly thirty years, since they were introduced, as to prove their sterling worth, as the abundant testimonials of those who have been cured by them so fully illustrate. The Doctor has been very successful in business. His residence is on road 4, corner of 5, near the east line of Vergennes.

Isaac Hobbs, from Massachusetts, came to Waltham in 1784, locating on road 11, where Rev. D. P. Hulburd now resides. Their first dwelling was thatched with hemlock bark, and their grain was carried to Rutland for
grinding, making their way through the forest by means of marked trees. The present house, since considerably changed, was built by him in 1796. In 1810, his son, Solomon, rebuilt the house and opened it as a hotel, for which purpose it was used many years. Mr. Hobbs was a prominent man of the town all his life, dying a violent death at the hands of his son-in-law, in 1817, at the age of seventy-two years.

The principal religious denominations are Baptist and Congregational, though they never have had any organized society, nor any house of worship.

The Gospel Church of Waltham was founded and organized by Dr. H. A. Ingham, January 1, 1880, who also officiates as pastor. Mr. Ingham, at an expense of about $1,500.00, has fitted up a chapel in connection with his own dwelling, where the society meets regularly each Sabbath, numbering some thirty-two members.

In religion, the Doctor's faith, as set forth by himself, is as follows: He believes in the pure, simple, affectionate words of our Heavenly Father, spoken to us by his beloved Son in his everlasting Gospel. The Son, who is the embodiment of God's infinite love for his eternal truth, and by whom he develops that love in all who believe and obey him. That man, like the angels, being an offspring of God's affectionate, truth-loving nature, must of necessity feed his mind upon God's words in receiving, loving, and obeying them, thus preserving his good conscience towards, and keeping himself in the love of God. That Adam, through unbelief and disobedience, became an enemy of God and lost his love for him and his loving society and words, became earthly instead of heavenly minded—a lover of earthly pleasures more than a lover of God and heavenly joys, in which condition of mind all his posterity are developed in this world, and are thus consciously without God or any sure hope of future happiness. That because of the atonement, children, being without law, are without transgression, but, as conscious enemies to believing, obeying, and loving God, none of the human family can ever see him in peace and love. That God has so constituted man that his mind and his body must have their absolute necessities supplied, or suffer while they live, so long as these supplies shall be cut off. That through Adam, our first parent by nature, man's knowledge of God, and love for him and his ways, are dead, and must be regenerated or re-begotten of God, by his affectionate teachings, and be born again into his family, as conscious, affectionate, willing, and obedient servants of God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit, or they can never see his face in peace, as it is written: "Sit thou on my right hand till I make thy foes thy footstool." That the affectionate acquaintance, teachings, society and love of God, and the joy of heaven, are an eternal necessity of the soul, and without which man must of necessity forever suffer with the lost angels in the penalty provided for them. That God is not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to be the followers of his beloved Son, as his dear children. That God
so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son to be the head of the family of God in this world as well as in heaven. That man should follow him in being affectionately taught of the Father, and in being immersed in water as the commencement act of an affectionate, humble, obedient life through the churches who hear his sayings and do them, who hear and obey the one Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ; the one belief that he is the Son of God, and that we have peace with God as the servants of his beloved Son, who loved us and brought us from suffering the curse of God's law, by death of himself on the cross. That being taught of God the infinite affection and desire that his beloved Son has to bring us unto God. As his affectionate followers, we should humble ourselves, and pray to find favor with God, for Jesus' sake, who has spoken to our heart, and begotten obedient love there for him and his ways, and also pray that we may, with a true heart, through His church, draw near to the Son of God, in whom dwells the fullness of the God-head bodily. Who is head over the household of God, his church, that in being buried with him, and by him, in water in the likeness of his death, to the world, when he was immersed. Jesus might then and there receive, sanctify, and cleanse us from our natural spirit of unbelief and disobedience, that we might be born again into the family of God, of water and the Holy Spirit, out of Nature's darkness into the light of heaven, as Jesus was (Matt. 3, 13-17), believing that the Son of God will then and there receive all who thus come to him, and sanctify and cleanse them from their natural spirit of unbelief and disobedience. By the burial-washing of their bodies in pure water by command of the Father, in which act we become the servants of Him to whom we yield ourselves servants to obey; and through affectionately believing the great and precious promises of God, that what he has promised he is able and will perform, we put off our old spirit of unbelief and disobedience, and put on the new spirit of belief, obedience, and love of God's everlasting good news to man, and in rising out of the water with Christ, by the will of God, as he did, having forgiven us all trespasses, Christ sanctifies and presents us to himself, purifying the believer's conscience, and filling the heart with the joy of heaven; by which transformation we are enabled to walk in a new, God-believing, God-obeying and God-loving life. Thus we are made new creatures in the family and service of Christ Jesus, our spirits witnessing with his spirit that we are his children, and that we, and the Holy Spirit are his witnesses to the world of the truth of God's words, which spirit he gives all who obey him, to enable them to walk in the new life of striving to learn and observe all things that he commanded his disciples to do, and thus walk in all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord, blameless.
WEYBRIDGE, located in the central part of the county, in lat. 44° 2', and long. 4° 50', bounded north and east by Otter Creek, which separates it from New Haven and Middlebury, south by Cornwall, and west by Bridport and Addison, was chartered by New Hampshire, November 3, 1761, to Joseph Gilbert and sixty-three associates, in seventy shares, containing, according to charter, 25,000 acres. But in locating the town the proprietors were unable to obtain but a little over one third of their land as chartered, as the charters of Bridport and Addison, bearing earlier dates, covered and held the other portions. But this area was increased, however, October 28, 1791, by seven hundred acres taken from the southwesterly corner of New Haven, and October 22, 1804, by two thousand acres from the southeastern part of Addison; and again, October 28, 1806, a portion of land called Little Panton, belonging to the town of Panton, containing 115 acres, was annexed. In November, 1859, five hundred acres from the northwestern part of Weybridge were annexed to Addison, leaving the township now with a tract of only about 10,000 acres.

The surface is pleasantly diversified by hill and dale, with a great variety of soil, from alluvium to clay, producing, in addition to a good proportion of land for grazing, fine crops of wheat, barley, oats, rye, buckwheat, Indian corn, potatoes and hay. The principal exports are sheep and wool, products of the dairy, maple sugar and lumber; the latter being mostly beech, birch, maple, oak, ash, hemlock, pine and cedar. The rocks are mostly of the Eolian limestone formation, with some beds of red sandrock, and both cut by ledges of slate. The streams are Otter Creek, Lemon Fair River and Beaver Ledge Brook, with their tributaries, affording numerous mill sites; Otter Creek, especially, having five falls within a distance of five miles.

In 1880, Weybridge had a population of 608, was divided into five school-districts and had five common schools, employing one male and five female teachers at an aggregate salary of $515.75. There were 139 pupils attending common school, and the entire cost of the schools for the year ending October 31st, was $786.51.

Fourteen years after Benning Wentworth placed his "sign and seal" upon the paper that brought into existence the town of Weybridge, towards the latter part of a beautiful day in 1775, the forest trees that lazily nodded to each other over the ripples of Otter Creek, became suddenly agitated, rustling their leaves in surprise. Well they might, too, for the old Otter bore upon its breast the first that had come amongst them of their great enemies—the pioneers. These, the families of Thomas Sanford and Claudius Britell, settled in the northern part of the town, on the south side of the creek, in the midst of an unbroken wilderness. Here they were soon after joined by David Stow and Justus Sturdevant, with their families, having made their way by boat down Otter Creek, the same as the former, locating on the north side of the stream. Here they began to clear their farms, erected buildings, etc., and were just getting through with the worst of the hardships incident
to pioneer life, when, in November, 1778, they were surprised by Indians and Tories, who destroyed or carried away their property and burned their houses, taking the men prisoners, and leaving the women and children destitute. They took refuge in a cellar that had belonged to one of the houses, where they supported themselves for ten days on a few potatoes that had escaped the ravages of the enemy, when they were found by some American troops and taken to Pittsford. In 1856, a handsome marble monument was erected over the site of this cellar by some of their descendents. The following inscription upon its base tells the whole story:—

**WEYBRIDGE**

**Was chartered by New Hampshire in 1761, settled in 1775, by Thomas Sanford, David Stow, Justus Sturdevant, and Claudius Britell:**

November, 8, 1778, a party of British, Tories and Indians destroyed their houses and effects, and carried T. Sanford and son Robert, D. Stow and son Clark, C. Britell and son Claudius, and J. Sturdevant, prisoners to Quebec. Their wives and children, after occupying a cellar at this place ten days, were taken to Pittsf ord by our troops.

D. Stow

Died in prison, December 31, 1778.

T. Sanford

Escaped, and the others were discharged in 1782.

Erected in 1856, by David, Milo, Jason, and Miller Stow, John and Orange Britell, John Sturdevant, Ira Sanford and others.

In 1783, these families returned to Weybridge and located upon their possessions, and were soon joined by other permanent citizens from Massachusetts and Connecticut, so that in 1789, it was considered the population was sufficiently large to warrant the formal organization of the town and election of officers. A meeting was accordingly called and Samuel Jewett chosen town clerk, and Abel Wright, Joseph Plumb and Joseph McKee, selectmen. Zillai Stickney, chosen in 1790, was the first constable. The first justice was Aaron Parmalee, elected in 1788, and the first representative, Abel Wright, in 1789. The first born, Ira Sanford; the first saw-mill, built by Joseph and Eleazer McKee, on Belding's Falls, in 1791; first grist-mill, by David Belding, Ebenezer Scott, and Asaph Drake, in 1794.

Weybridge (Weybridge Lower Falls, p. o.), a small village located in the northern part of the town on Otter Creek, contains two churches (M. E. and Wesleyan Methodist), one grist-mill, a cider-mill, a saw-mill, two wagon shops, three blacksmith shops, one shoe shop, one store, and nearly a hundred inhabitants.

*Manley L. Boies' wood-turning shop and planing-mill* was built in 1859. He manufactures wagons and does all kinds of wood turning.

*Hall & Sneden's grist-mill*, located on road 6, was built by Israel Marsh in the summer of 1811. It operates three runs of stones, grinding 10,000
bushels of grain per year. There is also a cider-mill connected with it which makes 200 barrels of cider per annum.

Hayward & Roscoe's saw-mill, located at Weybridge village, was built previous to 1800, and came into Mr. Hayward's possession in 1870. It is operated by water-power, has one circular saw, cutting 500,000 feet of lumber, with capacity for doing as much more if desired.

Justus Sturdevant located at the south end of road 7, where Charles S. Sturdevant now resides. The Indians and Tories forded the creek at "Sturdevant Bow" just at daylight on the morning of the attack upon the settlement. Mrs. Sturdevant endeavored to have her husband seek safety in flight, but he would not do so. He remained in prison three years, and returning, died here in 1825, aged eighty years. His son, John, born here, died on the old place at the age of seventy-five, and his son, Charles, grandson of Justus, still occupies the farm.

David Stow came from Great Barrington, Mass., and located a little west of the village, upon land now owned by A. J. and S. M. Stow. Clark, son of David, had a family of sixteen children, fourteen of whom arrived at maturity. Jason, who occupied the farm after Clark, had three children, one of whom, Azro J., is still in possession.

Samuel Jewett, the first town clerk, was born June 5, 1761, and died here October 20, 1830. His was the fifth family in the town, locating upon the farm now occupied by his son Philo. He came from Bennington to Rutland, and thence to Pittsford by means of an ox-sled. Here they built a raft, by means of which they made the rest of their journey down the creek. Besides serving as first town clerk, which office he held twenty-six years, Mr. Jewett represented his town eighteen years, was also justice of the peace twenty-two years, when he declined further service. He had a family of six children, of whom Philo, born November 24, 1805, is still a resident of the town. Philo was returned to the Legislature from Weybridge in 1842, '43, '48 and '49, and also served as selectman twelve years. S. W., a former prominent sheep breeder, resides in Rutland.

Silas Wright, from Amherst, Mass., came to Weybridge in 1797, where he died in 1860. His sons were Samuel, Silas, Leonard, and Pliny. The name of Hon. Silas Wright, Jr., is too well known, as Governor (of New York) and statesman, to require special mention here. That his friends in Weybridge revere his memory is attested by the beautiful marble monument, thirty-two feet in height, that stands near the Congregational church. Samuel, Jr.'s, children were Loyal L., Samuel O., and Electa. Loyal resides in Cornwall, Electa in Middlebury the wife of Chester Elmer, and Samuel O. is still a resident of Weybridge.

Jehiel Wright, when a young man, came from Poultney to this town, locating in the northwest part, on road 1, upon the farm now owned and occupied by his son, Edwin S., where he resided till his death. Ira S. Wright, son of Jehiel, now resides on road 2.
Eleazer Dana, from Amherst, Mass., came to Weybridge in 1795, and died in Cornwall, in 1835. Addison W., son of Eleazer, born here, still resides in the west part of the town on road 17.

Dennis Bell, with his brother, Solomon, came to Weybridge at an early day, Solomon purchasing a farm from a man by the name of Plum. Dennis at one time owned the land on both sides of the falls, and all the mill property except the trip-hammer and paper-mills, and he and his brother built the first saw-mill at Middlebury Lower Falls. William D., son of Dennis, now resides near the falls.

Zimri Lawrence, from Canaan, Conn., came to Weybridge previous to the year 1800. He had a family of six children, only two of whom, Mrs. Electa Dickinson, residing on road 42, and Mrs. Anna Eliza Hopkins, of Rutland, are now living. His son, Edwin, formerly owned the place now in the possession of Joseph Battell. He had a family of three children, all of whom are now living.

James Stewart, from Connecticut, was among the earliest settlers of the county, making his first pitch in the eastern part of Addison, where he did much of the surveying in that and surrounding towns. His land in Addison consisted of sixteen rights of 160 acres each, and was subsequently sold for taxes. After losing his land, Mr. Stewart removed to Crown Point, N. Y., where a family of several children were born to him, among whom was Brazilla, who located in Bridport about the year 1790, where he remained until 1810, then came to this town, locating in the southwestern part. Brazilla was thrice married, had a family of thirteen children, and died in Bristol, aged eighty-three years. His son, Helem, born in 1798, the oldest of his children now living, resides on road 4, at the age of eighty-three years. He has had a family of several children, two of whom, Chauncey H., and Friend E., are now living.

Capt. Simeon Smith, from Salisbury, Conn., located in New Haven Mills at an early day, where he was constable and collector, and captain of militia for many years. Of his eleven children, one only, Col. Norman C. Smith, of Weybridge, is living.

Daniel James came to this town from Massachusetts, in 1784. He was a cooper by trade, but engaged in farming after he came to Weybridge. He died at Truxton, after a number of years residence here. His sons, Daniel and Samuel, were both deacons of the Congregational church, where Samuel, son of Samuel, still serves in that capacity. Samuel, Sr., was born in this town, August 14, 1791, and died here December 5, 1869. Samuel, Jr., now occupies the old homestead, on road 26, which has been in the possession of the James family ninety-seven years.

Guy Woodworth, from Connecticut, came to Weybridge in 1804, and located upon the farm now owned by his son, Charles, where he died at the age of ninety years.

Ebenezer Wright, from New Marlborough, Mass., came to Weybridge at
an early day. His son, Jehiel, born here, resided in town till his death, at the age of sixty-six years. Jehiel, son of Jehiel, still lives on road 21, near Paper Mill Bridge.

Asa Dodge came from Massachusetts to Brandon at an early date, and soon after located in Weybridge, dying here in 1849. Jedediah R., son of Asa, born in this town, still resides here with his son, Lucius B., on road 15.

Asaph Drake, from Massachusetts, came to this town in 1793, residing here till his death, in 1871, at the age of ninety-six years. His son, Isaac, born here, still resides on road 18. He was a colonel of State militia.

Shubael Wales, born in Windham, Conn., came to Weybridge in 1790, and served as captain in the war of 1812.

Columbus Bowdish came here from Bennington, Vt., in 1814, and died here in 1865.

Nathan Foot, with his son, Daniel, came to Cornwall in 1774, and were the first settlers of that town. They had made a clearing and had their first crops planted when they were driven off by Indians and Tories. Daniel joined the army, where he remained till the close of the war, and then returned to Cornwall where he died. His son, Sylvester S., came to Weybridge in 1827, where he still resides.

Joseph Hayward, born in Brockton, Mass., came to Weybridge in 1806, where, after several years' residence in other towns of the county, he died in 1865. Asaph D., his son, born in Bridport in July, 1823, is now first selectman of Weybridge, which office he has held fourteen years.

Hiram Hurlburt, from Woodstock, Vt., came to Weybridge at an early date. He emigrated to California in 1849, and died there in 1861. His son, Capt. Ward B., still resides in this town, on road 4.

Kenelm W. Dalrymple, from Franklin County, Mass., came to Ferrisburgh in 1807, and died there July 12, 1811, leaving a wife and seven children, all of whom, except the youngest, Miss Betsey Dalrymple, now residing in Weybridge, have since died.

Zenas Shaw, one of the early settlers of this town, came from Massachusetts, locating near where the Silas Wright monument now stands. He was a practicing physician and died here in 1842. Fordyce M., a son, still resides in the town on road 11, occupying the farm formerly owned by Asaph Drake.

Toshaw Cheribino, born in France, came to Weybridge at an early day, where he was a resident during the remainder of his life. His son, Jerome B., now resides on road 20, a breeder of Atwood sheep, wool dealer and farmer.

Loyal Huntington, from Lennox, Madison County, N. Y., came to Weybridge, about forty-three years ago, locating on road 9, in the northeast corner of the town, where he still resides.

Calvin Norton, born in Addison, March 9, 1811, came to Weybridge in 1859, and is still a resident.

Elmore W. Miller, from Rutland County, came to Weybridge in 1857, and now resides on road 23.
George L. Harrington came to Weybridge from New Haven, in 1826. He has held most of the offices of the township, and is now justice of the peace, chairman of the board of listers, law agent, and grand juror.

Henry W. Hager, born in Montreal, came to this town in 1830. Benjamin, grandfather of Henry W., lived and died here on the farm now occupied by Henry B., on road 19.

Thomas Waugh, born in Richdale, Eng., came to America as a soldier in the British army, located in Weybridge in 1850, and died here in 1865.

Henry B. Isham, born in Bristol, a veteran of the late war, located in this town in 1867. Previous to his entering the army he was employed on government work in the armories of Springfield, Mass.

Martin L. Warner served all through the war of the Union, located in Weybridge, from Wallingford, Vt., in 1860, where he now resides on road 9.

William Cotton, from Connecticut, came to Weybridge in 1812, locating in the west part of the town, died September 20, 1855. Two of his sons, J. F. and Horace, now reside on road 22.

*The Congregational Church*, near the centre of the town, was organized June 20, 1794, with fifteen members, and Rev. Jonathan Hovey, their first pastor, was settled in 1806. In 1802, the first church building was erected, costing $2,500.00, and was used till 1847-'48 when the present structure took its place, a small building capable of seating one hundred persons, and valued at $1,600.00. The society has no pastor at present, but has been supplied for a long time by professors from Middlebury College.

*The Methodist Episcopal Church*, located at Weybridge village, was organized by the first pastor, Rev. Samuel Cockren, with thirty members, in May, 1805. The society increased rapidly, and in 1835, a church with accommodations for 250 persons was built, costing $3,000.00, the property being now valued at $2,500.00. They have no regular pastor at present.

*The Wesleyan Methodist Church*, located at the village, was organized August 20, 1843, by Rev. Cyrus Bendle, with sixty-six members. Rev. John Croker was installed as first pastor, and in 1846, a church building with a seating capacity for 250 persons, costing $2,500.00 was built, which is now valued at $2,000.00. There are at present twenty-nine members in the society, with Rev. E. E. Curtis, pastor.
The surface is very level and quite free from ledges obstructing cultivation, while the soil is various. In the southwest part it is composed of a deep loam, interspersed with slate ridges, and lies moderately rolling. The southeast part, known as Green Island, is composed of marl moderately sprinkled with small tracts of loam, and a deep muck. Through the centre of the town it is mostly marl and clay, with small tracts of loam intermixed with marl, while west of this is found a stiff clay, and east, a deep muck or swamp, with an intervale along the creek which is of inestimable benefit to the town on account of the abundance of hay it produces. There are no streams of importance, the land being watered by several small tributaries of Otter Creek, which forms a part of the eastern boundary, and of the Lemon Fair. The timber is principally beech, birch, maple, elm and basswood, with a small portion of black and white ash, also some pine and hemlock, and in the swamps, large quantities of cedar which are used quite extensively for fencing purposes.

In 1880, Whiting had a population of 456, was divided into five school districts and had four common schools, employing seven female teachers at an aggregate salary of $469.00. There were 112 pupils attending common school, while the entire cost of the schools for the year ending October 31st, was $529.00, under the superintendence of R. D. Needham.

Whiting (p. o.), a hamlet located near the center of the town on the Addison branch of the Central Vermont Railroad, which crosses the town from east to west, is the only settlement approaching the dignity of a village. It contains a depot, two churches, (Union and Baptist), one store, a blacksmith shop, a blacksmith and carriage-shop combined, one school-house and about sixty inhabitants.

The Brandon Lime and Marble Co. employs eighteen men, and has facilities for manufacturing 100,000 bushels of lime per year.

Henry M. Matot, located on road 9, carries on a general blacksmithing business, and is also engaged in the manufacture of carriages and wagons.

Jeremiah Hall, the original inventor of the circular saw, while living in Middlebury, which has attained such a wide popularity and proven of such inestimable value in the manufacture of lumber, died here previous to 1863.

Although the township was chartered as early as 1763, we find no record of any meeting of the proprietors, nor of any movement towards its settlement, until nearly nine years after, when a meeting was called at Wrentham, Mass., October 6, 1772, at which Daniel Ide was chosen moderator, and Benjamin Day, clerk. According to the conditions of the charter, "the grant must be improved and possession in ten years from date, to a certain extent." It was owing to this fact, undoubtedly, that the meeting was called, as it was necessary that immediate steps be taken towards the settlement of the town, or their charter would be forfeited. Accordingly, it was voted to give half of forty-eight rights in "quantity and quality" to fifteen of the first settlers of the town, on condition that they make their settlement within one year from
date, and that they increase their number to forty-eight within a term of five years. Agreement was made with John Wilson to furnish these fifteen families, and he immediately started for Whiting, where he made surveys and pitches, and before the next August took actual possession with several families. No formal survey was made until the month of September, 1774, when the bounds of the town were formally laid out under the direction of a committee consisting of John Wilson and John Smith, with Joseph Prindle as surveyor.

Wilson came from Upton, Mass., and with him Elihu Marshall, and probably, previous to the Revolution, the full number of fifteen as stipulated at the meeting held at Wrentham; but there is no documentary evidence to support this theory, it merely is to be inferred from the fact of the grantees giving up their claim in the subsequent controversy relative to the Wilson title. But be that as it may, the settlers all left their claims at the breaking out of the war, returning again, most of them, after peace was declared; and soon, May 27, 1783, a second meeting of the proprietors was held, this time at the house of Jonathan Fassett, of Pittsford, Vt., when Elihu Smith was chosen moderator, and Samuel Beach, clerk. At this meeting it was decided to "cheque out" and make a draft for the first division lots, claiming that Wilson had forfeited his right to his title by not furnishing the stipulated number of settlers. This may possibly have been true, but it surely was not just to oust the settlers from their improvements when they had been made in good faith, at least the said settlers were evidently of that opinion, judging from the following protest issued by them, savoring very much of the spirit shown by Ethan Allen and the Green Mountain Boys:

"** * * * * * ** Now we want to know what business a parcel of pretenders and land jockeys have to lay and cheque out a Town that has been settled and incorporated these seven years? By what authority and power? In whose name you presume to do this we know not! The original Proprietors we know; but who are you? Be you who, or what you will, we advise you to take counsel of the wisest of men, that is—'To let alone contention before it is meddled with.' Now, in the name and behalf of the inhabitants of the Town of Whiting who are legally settled and lawfully possessors of the same, we strictly forbid you, and publicly protest against your proceedings.

Whiting, May 27, 1783.

Aaron Parsons,
John Smith,
John Wilson,

Selectmen."

Whether this letter had a salutary effect on the propensities of the proprietors towards covetousness, or whether their consciences had begun to prick them, we can not say; most certain it is, however, they did not persist in the course adopted, but on the 16th of the following October, the rupture was amicably adjusted, and the settlers retained their land. From this time settlement was so rapid that at the taking of the first census, in 1791, the town had a population of 250.

The first proprietors meeting held in the town met at the house of Gideon Walker, June 8, 1784, at which Gideon Walker was chosen moderator. It
appears from the records of this meeting that the proprietors, having previously settled one vexed question, had to encounter another of no less grave character. Encroachments were being made upon their charter limits on the right hand and on the left. They therefore appointed a committee, chosen on the 12th of the following month, consisting of Ezra Allen, Samuel Beach, and Gideon Walker, to adjust these conflicting claims, by which Cornwall gained "all that portion of land lying west of the north part of Leicester," (Leicester claim then extended some distance north of Salisbury village,) and north of the present north line of Whiting, embracing a belt of land from a half to three-quarters of a mile in width. Leicester and Salisbury also had a portion, so that Whiting was reduced from its original 14,424 acres to about 7,042, though a considerable portion of that lost was swamp land and then considered worthless. The proprietors, stung with disappointment at losing so much of their territory, resolved to secure to themselves the most valuable of the remaining land, and, therefore, caused the public lots to be located in the swamps as far as possible. Although at the time such a course could not but be regarded in an unenviable, if not dishonorable light, still, time has shown that for the present and future generation, it has resulted more favorably than it would, had the lots been cast in a then more favored locality, for the reason that the land remained unleased until it became quite valuable on account of its timber.

Tradition says that Elihu Marshall made the first settlement, his possession having been pitched in a portion of the town now called "Walker Hill," about one hundred rods east of the old Walker Tavern-stand. Wilson located on the east bank of Otter Creek, nearly east of the Kelsey farm, and one and one-half miles in a direct line from Whiting meeting-house. Gideon and Jesse Walker, father and son, came in the spring of 1783, purchasing the improvements of Marshall. Here they planted grain, cut hay, etc., preparatory to removing their family thither, which they did in the spring of 1784, from Rutland, using the ice of Otter Creek as a highway until they reached Brown's camp, near Miller's bridge, in Sudbury, which was on the Military road leading from Ticonderoga to "No. 4" on the Connecticut River, near Charlestown, N. H. Jesse Walker used to relate that for a period of three weeks he and his father subsisted entirely upon potatoes and English turnips, seasoned with a small quantity of salt, and all that time labored arduously in refitting the old Marshall log house for the reception of their family, and that on their return to Rutland, they passed through Pittsford, where they procured a loaf of bread made of Indian meal, and baked on a board before the fire, claiming it to have been "the sweetest morsel that ever passed his lips." Gideon was a native of Rhode Island, born in 1736, and married Rachel Foster, in 1765. He died in 1792, at the age of fifty years, leaving six sons and one daughter, neither of whom are now living. Whitfield Walker, a grandson, son of Jesse, was an able man, and gained the respect of all, dying in 1874, in the eightieth year of his age. Abel Walker, another
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grandson, is still a resident of the town, which he represented in the Legislature during the years 1839, '40 and '43; was a delegate to revise the constitution of the State, and has held every office in the gift of his townsmen, having been a justice of the peace twenty years. The largest land owner in Whiting is George S. Walker.

Major Samuel Beach, the first representative of the town, was in Castleton with Ethan Allen just before the taking of Ticonderoga, and was sent by Allen to rally the Green Mountain Boys. He started on his mission at daylight, tramping through the wilderness to Rutland, thence to Pittsford, Brandon, Leicester, Salisbury and Middlebury, and from there to Cornwall, Whiting and Shoreham, a distance of sixty-four miles, between the rising and setting of the sun. The following day, at early dawn, he entered the fort by the side of Allen. His grandson, James E. Parker, has in his possession a pair of silk stockings worn by him on this memorable day, also the staff he carried on his weary journey, and a silk vest presented him by George Washington, which has Washington's profile woven in the silk in over thirty different places.

Joseph Needham came to Whiting from Connecticut in 1785, locating upon the farm now owned by the heirs of L. Needham, in the north part of the town.

Edward Casey, from Lansingburgh, Mass., came to Whiting at an early date, locating upon the farm now owned by Mrs. Louisa P. A. Casey.

Ezra Kelsey, a native of Killingworth, Conn., came to Whiting in 1807, locating upon the place now owned by Calvin Kelsey, four generations of the family having occupied the place.

Miles Baldwin settled upon the farm now owned by Mrs. Hetty Baldwin, about the year 1790.

Mr. F. D. Douglass, well known as a manager of the Board of Agriculture and a prominent writer and speaker on agricultural matters, was a pioneer in dairy improvement and the first to advocate the new method of butter making, the deep-setting of milk.

The first frame house erected in the town was built about the year 1788, by Dr. Aaron Mack, half a mile west of the old stage road, on the road leading from the north part of the town to Shoreham. It was antique in style, and doubtless to our modern eyes would appear grotesque, with gambrel roof and attic windows. Still, at that day it was considered quite grand, the height of architectural beauty. Following the example of Dr. Mack, others soon changed their log houses for more commodious structures. Among those who early adopted this innovation of style was Luther Drury, who erected a low frame house, 30 x 40 feet, in the northern part of the town, where he opened a tavern, the first ever kept in the township. Next in train, Dea. Jehiel Munger, a native of Brimfield, Mass., built a two story house, the first of the kind in Whiting, its size being 30 x 40 feet. This was soon followed by one erected by Joseph Needham, differing from the former only in having a
square instead of a gambrel roof. Both of these buildings are now standing, the first, on the road leading from the meeting-house to Shoreham, the second, on the "Governor's right" in the southwestern part of the town. Stukely Stone, from Rhode Island, and I —— Parks, from Massachusetts, a son of one of the original proprietors, soon after erected two-story buildings, both of which are now standing. They all show the marks of age, dilapidation and decay, having been built previous to 1800.

The first mill erected was a saw-mill, built by Jehiel and Moses Munger, in 1803. It stood on a small stream, the power being adequate for its use only about three or four months during the year, and entirely insufficient to meet the wants of the inhabitants. Accordingly, another mill was constructed, some fifty rods below the former, in the year 1812, and both were kept in operation during the spring and fall of each year, until 1830, or thereabouts, when both were abandoned on account of the insufficiency of water. In 1825, Andrew M. Baldwin built a mill in the northwestern part of the town, which possessed about the same advantages as the former, and which, like them, was after a time given up as unprofitable.

The first man who died in Whiting was Elihu Smith, who was buried on an island near the west bank of Otter Creek. The first marriage was that of Rachel Walker, daughter of Gideon, to Aaron Beach, a brother of Samuel, in 1784 or '85, and their first child, Noah, was the first child born in the town, and was unfortunately scalded to death in infancy. The person who attained the greatest age was Gershom Justice, who died at the age of 101 years. The first town officers were, Gideon Walker, moderator; John Smith, town clerk; John Wilson, John Smith, and Aaron Parsons, selectmen.

Whiting, though a strictly agricultural territory and not able to boast of its extensive manufactories, its renowned mechanics or inventors, still looks with pride in retrospect upon the hardy sons of toil who inhabited its soil. In nearly every State in the Union may be found representatives from its little area, honest, upright men, not a few of whom have gained renown. It has also furnished no inconsiderable contributions to the professions—to literature, medicine, politics, divinity and art. It at least can claim the honor of furnishing one comptroller for the State of New York, and also the eminent dignity of having furnished a mayor, for two years at least, to the proud city of New York, in the person of Hon. Aaron Clark. And what Whitingtonian does not mention with pride the name of that venerable divine, Joseph W. Sawyer? Or of that poet, scholar, and "man of the law," Hon. Jesse Walker? And that marble shaft in the quiet churchyard at Whiting village, bearing the simple inscription,

"MAJ. SAMUEL BEACH,
Died April 10, 1829, aged 77 years.
An officer in the War of the Revolution, and one of the few who, under Ethan Allen, surprised and took Ticonderoga,"

proclaims that the town has possessed men of martial spirit,—men whose
memory the present generation loves to honor. During the war of 1812, a company was raised here, and on the 10th of September, 1814, they started, under command of Capt. Solomon Foster, for Plattsburgh. During our late civil war the part that Whiting took did its people no discredit, and tarnished not the bright record left by its earlier heroes.

During the first few years subsequent to the settlement of the town, like all new colonies, there was less attention paid to religious matters than at a latter stage of improvement. Still, the pioneers of Whiting sustained well their inherited predilections towards the christian cause, and when opportunity offered, gladly heard the message of peace spoken by itinerant preachers, or at times attended meeting in Orwell at the old Baptist church. On the 10th of February, 1799, a Congregational society having ten members was organized by Rev. Benjamin Worcester, and six days later a Baptist society with twelve members was formed, a branch of the Orwell church. On the 1st of January, 1800, Rev. David Rathbone received and accepted the call of both churches in union, and was duly installed as the first settled minister. He was a lame man, who from his birth had not walked without crutches, and when he preached always sat. On the 23d of the following October, by his own request he was dismissed, though he continued to labor with the churches in 1804. In 1828, the Methodists commenced to have circuit preaching, but after a time became too feeble to sustain even this effort. On October 25, 1821, the Universalists organized a church, under the pastorate of Rev. James Rabbit, who ministered to them a quarter of the time for several years, and they now own one quarter of the Union building. The Congregational society has quite lost its organization, while the Baptists have sixty-one members, under the pastoral care of Rev. Lyman Smith, which position he has retained during the past fifteen years. Their first house of worship, and the first erected in the town, was built in 1808, and rebuilt in 1841, so that it will now accommodate 200 persons. Its original cost was $2,500.00, though its present value, including grounds, is only $2,000.00. Three years after the building of this church, in 1811, the Union edifice was commenced, though it was not completed until 1823, costing $3,000.00, about its present value including grounds, and is a comfortable structure, capable of seating 250 persons.
Population of the Towns in the County of Addison at the several dates when the Census was taken by the United States.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOWNS</th>
<th>1791</th>
<th>1800</th>
<th>1810</th>
<th>1820</th>
<th>1830</th>
<th>1840</th>
<th>1850</th>
<th>1860</th>
<th>1870</th>
<th>1880</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Addison</td>
<td>401</td>
<td>734</td>
<td>1100</td>
<td>1210</td>
<td>1306</td>
<td>1229</td>
<td>1279</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>911</td>
<td>847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridport</td>
<td>449</td>
<td>1124</td>
<td>1520</td>
<td>1511</td>
<td>1774</td>
<td>1480</td>
<td>1393</td>
<td>1298</td>
<td>1171</td>
<td>1167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bristol</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>665</td>
<td>1179</td>
<td>1051</td>
<td>1274</td>
<td>1283</td>
<td>1344</td>
<td>1355</td>
<td>1365</td>
<td>1579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornwall</td>
<td>826</td>
<td>1163</td>
<td>1270</td>
<td>1120</td>
<td>1264</td>
<td>1163</td>
<td>1155</td>
<td>977</td>
<td>969</td>
<td>1070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrisburgh</td>
<td>481</td>
<td>956</td>
<td>1647</td>
<td>1581</td>
<td>1822</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>2075</td>
<td>1738</td>
<td>1768</td>
<td>1684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goshen</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>324</td>
<td>328</td>
<td>403</td>
<td>545</td>
<td>603</td>
<td>720</td>
<td>726</td>
<td>830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granville</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>362</td>
<td>353</td>
<td>467</td>
<td>528</td>
<td>560</td>
<td>608</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hancock</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>311</td>
<td>442</td>
<td>472</td>
<td>455</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>448</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leicester</td>
<td>343</td>
<td>522</td>
<td>609</td>
<td>548</td>
<td>688</td>
<td>602</td>
<td>596</td>
<td>737</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincoln</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>278</td>
<td>659</td>
<td>770</td>
<td>1057</td>
<td>1070</td>
<td>1174</td>
<td>1368</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>1263</td>
<td>2138</td>
<td>2535</td>
<td>3468</td>
<td>3161</td>
<td>3507</td>
<td>2879</td>
<td>3086</td>
<td>2996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monton</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>880</td>
<td>1248</td>
<td>1152</td>
<td>1384</td>
<td>1310</td>
<td>1246</td>
<td>1123</td>
<td>1006</td>
<td>1022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Haven</td>
<td>728</td>
<td>1135</td>
<td>1688</td>
<td>1566</td>
<td>1854</td>
<td>1503</td>
<td>1663</td>
<td>1419</td>
<td>1355</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orwell</td>
<td>778</td>
<td>1376</td>
<td>1849</td>
<td>1730</td>
<td>1598</td>
<td>1504</td>
<td>1470</td>
<td>1341</td>
<td>1192</td>
<td>1553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panton</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>363</td>
<td>529</td>
<td>548</td>
<td>605</td>
<td>670</td>
<td>559</td>
<td>561</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripon</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salisbury</td>
<td>466</td>
<td>564</td>
<td>709</td>
<td>757</td>
<td>907</td>
<td>942</td>
<td>1027</td>
<td>853</td>
<td>902</td>
<td>775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoreham</td>
<td>721</td>
<td>1447</td>
<td>2038</td>
<td>1881</td>
<td>2137</td>
<td>1675</td>
<td>1601</td>
<td>1382</td>
<td>1223</td>
<td>1354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starksboro</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>359</td>
<td>726</td>
<td>914</td>
<td>1342</td>
<td>1263</td>
<td>1361</td>
<td>1437</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>1251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vergennes</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>516</td>
<td>885</td>
<td>817</td>
<td>999</td>
<td>1017</td>
<td>1570</td>
<td>1286</td>
<td>1375</td>
<td>1784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waltham</td>
<td>247</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>248</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weybridge</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>502</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>714</td>
<td>850</td>
<td>797</td>
<td>627</td>
<td>667</td>
<td>804</td>
<td>608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiting</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>404</td>
<td>565</td>
<td>609</td>
<td>653</td>
<td>660</td>
<td>542</td>
<td>629</td>
<td>456</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>7287</td>
<td>13417</td>
<td>19993</td>
<td>20469</td>
<td>24940</td>
<td>23588</td>
<td>26549</td>
<td>24010</td>
<td>23484</td>
<td>24180</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ADDISON.

Railroad Station is Vergennes, 6 miles north-west; Daily Mail.

Adams Caspar Willie, (West Addison) r 1, farmer with Edrick.
ADAMS EDRICK, (West Addison) r 1, farmer 100, aged 81.
ALLIS EDGAR A., (West Addison) r 38, farmer 68, and leases 52.
Allis Eugene A., (West Addison) r 38, farmer.
ALLIS NATHANIEL, (West Addison) r 38, farmer 100.
Allis Wm., (West Addison) r 38, horseman, and farmer 50.
BARBER CARMELOUS W., (Addison) r 10, prop. of cider mill and
    threshing machine, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, selectman and
    farmer.
Barber Joseph S., (Addison) r 10, old resident, aged 80.
Barnes Asahel, (Chimney Point) postmaster, justice of peace, and farmer 170.
Barnes Charles N., (Chimney Point) farmer with Asahel.
Barrow Martin, (Addison) r 12, laborer ½ acre.
Barrow Oliver, (Chimney Point) r 40, farm laborer.
J. R. DAY
Breeder and Dealer in Full Blood
SPANISH MERINO SHEEP
(REGISTERED.)
Also POLAND CHINA HOGS
— AND —
JERSEY CATTLE.
Road 30. (See Map.)
P. O. Address, Addison, Vt.
Barrows Dustin, (West Addison) r 21, farmer, works on shares 235 acres owned by Amos Willmarth.

Barrows Peter, (West Addison) r 21, farm laborer, h. and lot 2.

BENEDICT SAMUEL J., (Addison) r 31, trustee of surplus fund, and farmer 16c.

BLACKLOCK THOS., (West Addison) r 35, cor. 38, farmer 200.

Blacklock Thos. Jr., (West Addison) r 35, cor. 38, farmer with Thomas.

Boudette Adrick, (Addison) r 33, laborer.

Bowers Philo, (West Addison) r 38, cor. 22, farmer 211, aged 84, has lived in town since 1818.

Branoff Patrick, (West Addison) r 17, laborer.

BREVOORT HENRY F., (Addison) r 10, cor. 4, farmer 375.

BREVOORT SENECA F., (Addison) r 11, farmer 340.

Breton Rachel M., (Chimney Point) r 37, (Mrs. Wm.,) farmer 192, owned by William.

Brown Daniel R., (Addison) r 7, farmer 100, and works 90 for Jason B.

Brown Edward, (Addison) r 10, laborer.

Brown Jason B., (Addison) r 7, retired farmer, owns 90 acres worked by Daniel R.

Bullard Edwin Rev., (Addison) r 25, pastor of Baptist church of Addison.

Burdette Eugene, (Addison) r 12, laborer.

Burwell Geo. L., (West Addison) r 38, cor. 22, farmer with Philo Bowers.

BUSHNELL JOSEPH, (Vergennes) r 5, farmer, works on shares 160 acres, owned by Judson Carpenter.

BUSHNELL LYDIA L., (Vergennes) r 5, (Mrs. Joseph.)

CARPENTER EDNA MISS, (Vergennes) r 5, daughter of Judson. I.

CARPENTER ISAIAH, (Addison) r 9, farmer 260, aged 63.

Carpenter Joseph, (West Addison) r 38, farmer 21.

CARPENTER JUDSON I., (Vergennes) r 5, farmer 160.

Carpenter Melvin, (West Addison) r 38, blacksmith.

Clark George E., (Addison) r 30, farmer 160.

Clapper Jesse E., (Vergennes) r 5, farm laborer at H. W. Spooner's.

Clark Julius I. (Addison) r 6, farmer 140.

CLARK LUMAN P., (Addison) r 25, breeder of Atwood and Hammond Merino sheep, and farmer 250.

CLARK ILMAN, (Addison) r 8, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., farmer 149.

Clark Warren D., (Addison) r 6, farmer 60.

CLARK WELTHA Mrs., (Vergennes) r 5, widow Elliott, farmer 72 and 50 at foot of Snake Mountain, carried on by David B. Miller.

Collette Louis, (Chimney Point) r 36, farmer, works on shares for Amos Willmarth 400.

Conant Wm. J., (West Addison) r 36, farmer, will probably locate in Panton, April next.

Connors James, (West Addison) r 16, farmer 5.

CONVERSE GEORGE W., (West Addison) r 38, farmer 120.

Converse Hannah, (West Addison) r 38, widow of Heman, resident with Geo. W., on the old homestead, is in her 80th year.

Cox Martha A., (West Addison,) r 20, resident, descendant of James.

COX ORVILLE E., (West Addison) r 20, (Cox & Fisher,) carpenter and farmer, descendant of Benjamin.

Cox & Fisher, (West Addison) r 20, (Orville E. C. and Fred. F.,) farmers.

Curtis Wm. H., (Addison) r 11, cor. 4, farmer.
DAVIS ALLISON, (West Addison) r 38, with Ozias.
Davis Ozias S., (West Addison) r 38, farmer 120.
DAY GEO. H., (Addison) r 3, breeder of fine horses, and farmer, leases 100.
*DAY JUDSON R., (Addison) r 30, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg.,
and farmer 285. [Adv. on page 250.]
Dayton Ira H., (Addison) r 24, farmer 12.
DELPLIA HIRAM G., (Bridport) r 41, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep,
reg., and farmer, works on shares 100.
Devaneau Charles, (West Addison) r 17, laborer.
Duchanois William, (Addison) r 10, laborer.
Dumas Lewis, (West Addison) r 18, farmer, works on shares 200.
Dwyer John, (West Addison) r 16, laborer.
Eaton Reuben W., (West Addison) r 16, farmer with Solon 600.
Eaton Solon, (West Addison) r 16, farmer with Reuben W.
Edwards Charles H., (Chimney Point) r 38, farmer 80.
ELMER SILAS W., (Vergennes) r 5, farmer 190.
Everest Caroline Mrs., (West Addison) r 16, widow of John H., farmer.
EVEREST MILO A., (West Addison) r 16, postmaster, and farmer 65.
Everest Phoebe, (West Addison) r 1, widow of Seymour, cider mill, and
farmer 40.
Farmer Samuel, (Addison) r 22, farmer 100.
Farnam Peter, (Addison) r 33, farmer 76.
Fisher Fred, (West Addison) r 20, (Cox & Fisher.)
Fisher Hilah S., (Addison) r 10, widow of Henry.
FISHER OSMAN H., (Addison) r 10, breeder of fine horses, and farmer
300.
Fregard James, (Addison) r 25, laborer.
FRENCH GEORGE, (Chimney Point) r 36, farmer 160 and 85 of Wheeler
French's estate.
Fuller Alex., (Addison) r 5, laborer, house and lot.
Fuller Frank, (West Addison) r 1, laborer.
GAGE GUY, (Addison) r 25, town lister, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep,
and farmer 320.
GAGE RECTOR, (Addison) r 23, town clerk, justice of peace, breeder of
Atwood Merino sheep, reg., and short horned Durham cattle, fire and
accident insurance agent, and farmer 200.
Goff Roxana, (Addison) r 27, widow of Harrison, resident.
Goff Silas M., (Addison) r 27, carpenter and joiner.
Goff, see also GOUGH.
Goodale Belden S., (Chimney Point) r 36, farmer, leases 175.
GOODALE ROLLIN C., (Addison) r 25, agent for agricultural implement
ments and dealer in barbed wire fence, fruit grower, and farmer 15.
Goodspeed Elias, (Addison) (formerly Baptist clergyman) dealer in candy,
cigars, etc., and farmer 6.
Gooslaw Henry, (Addison) r 28, laborer.
Gordon Oliver, Sr., (Addison) r 17, laborer.
Gordon Oliver, Jr., (Addison) r 29, farm laborer.
Gorham Annis Mrs., (Addison) r 9, widow of James, resident 43 acres.
GORHAM EDWARD, (Addison) r 10, deputy sheriff, speculator in cattle
and wool, and farmer 150.
GORHAM WILLIAM M., (Addison) r 34, carpenter and joiner, and
farmer 5.
Gough Charles S., (West Addison) r 14, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep,
reg., farmer 125, and with Theron S.
Gough Edward T., (West Addison) r 14, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, dealer in cattle and sheep, and farmer 425.

Gough, see also Goff.

Gravel Joseph, (West Addison) r 21, carpenter, and farmer 54.

GREEN FANNY, (Chimney Point) r 36, widow of William, resident.

Greenwood Ann Mrs., (Addison) r 8, widow of James.

Gregory Stephen W., (Addison) descendant of John, who settled at an early day at Ferrisburgh; speculator and farmer 250.

Gile Norman, (West Addison) r 38, farm laborer.

Gulley Erasmus A., (Addison) r 25, farmer 118, age 79.

Gulley Franklin C., (Addison) r 27, works on shares 180 for Truman T. Smith.

Halleck George, (Addison) r 11, laborer.

HANKS CARLTON M., (Addison) r 28, farmer with William.

HANKS GORDON O., (Addison) r 30, town treasurer, and farmer 72.


Harris Jane Mrs., (West Addison) r 18, widow of Justus, resident 1 acre.

Haswell Elizabeth, (West Addison) r 36, widow of William, farm of 208 acres, sold to Clark Downing, who takes possession 1st of April '82.

HATCH AVERY D., (West Addison) r 21, cor. 22, farmer 400.

HAYWARD BENJAMIN C., (Addison) r 10, farmer 250.

Hindes Aaron, (Addison) r 34, old resident, and farmer 175; is now 70 years old, and was born on this farm.

Hindes Albert W., (Addison) r 34, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 100.

*HINDES CHARLES W., (Addison) r 34, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., blacksmith, mechanic, and farmer 100. [Adv. on page 258.]

Holcomb Frank, (Panton) r 2, farmer with Girard.

Holcomb Girard, (Panton) r 2, carpenter, and farmer 100.

Holcomb Wilbur S., (West Addison) r 38, farmer 175.

HOYT EDWIN, (West Addison) r 17, farmer 39.

Hoyt Helen M., (West Addison) r 17, widow of Julius, farmer 75.

Hoyt Oren, (West Addison) r 17, aged 89, has lived in this town over forty years.

Hurd Judson, (Bridport) r 40, retired farmer.

HURD MERRITT B., (Bridport) r 40, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 237.

Hutchinson James, (West Addison) r 17, farmer, occupies 15 acres owned by Mary Jane.

Jackson David, (Addison) r 30, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 190.

Jenkins Nathan L., (Addison) r 30, farmer works on shares for Henry Will-marth 160.

Johnson Frank M., (West Addison) r 1, carpenter and joiner 2 acres.

Kent Calvin, (Addison) r 24, farmer 50.

Kent Emily, r 24, resident.
A. J. STOW'S MODEL STOCK FARM
WEYBRIDGE, ADDISON CO., VT.

Only "LINE BRED" ATWOOD MERINO SHEEP. The flock consists of eighty-eight ewes, including a choice party of thirty-two-year-olds. SHORT HORN CATTLE, of A. H. B. stock; Red and Rona. Fifteen Cows and Heifers. Bell Calves for sale. TROTting STOCK HORSES. Brood Mares: Olivia, by Woodburn Pilot; he by R. A. Alexander's Pilot, Junior, &c; 1st Dam, Olinda, by Rolf's Maunbrino Pilot; 2d Dam, Olinda by Oliver; he by Old Wagner; he by Sir Charles; he by Sir Archy; Olinda out of Flight by Imported Leviathan; 3d Dam, by Chorister; he by Imported Contract. Miss Lambert, by Old Daniel Lambert; out of Olivia.
Kent Philander, (Addison) r 24, farmer 45.
Kent Philinda, (Addison) r 24, resident.
King Joseph, (Addison) r 25, farm laborer.
Kingsland Rosa Mrs., (West Addison) r 38, widow of Peter, resident and farmer 44.
Lecue Geo., (West Addison) r 21, farmer.
Lewis Julius, (Addison) r 39, farm laborer.
Lucia Henry, (Addison) r 34, farm laborer.
MARSHALL CARY H., (Vergennes) r 3, farmer 350 owned by Nancy B.
Marshall Nancy B., (Vergennes) r 3, widow of Hayward, farmer 350, carried on by Cary H.
Marshall Perry, (West Addison) r 21, physician, and pastor of West Addison M. E. Church.
McArthur Robert D., (Addison) r 25, farmer.
McKinney Sinan, (Chimney Point) r 37, farmer 10.
MCLEAN CASSIUS E., (Addison) general blacksmithing.
McLean Mary Mrs., (Addison) widow of James B., milliner and dressmaker.
McVealy James, (West Addison) r 18, farmer 160.
MEEKER HORACE, (Addison) r 21, wool grower and farmer 100.
MERRILL CHARLES, (West Addison) r 1, justice of peace, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, fine horses, Ayershire and Durham cattle, and farmer 113
Merrill Fayette, (West Addison) r 16, laborer.
MERRILL HIRAM, (West Addison) r 1, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., Durham cattle, and farmer 300.
MERRILL WILLIAM H., (West Addison) r 14, carpenter, and farmer 3.
Miller David B., (Vergennes) r 5, farmer, occupies 145 acres, of which 72 are owned by Mrs. W. Clark.
MOORBY FREDERICK, (West Addison) r 17, (F. & W. H.)
MOORBY F. & W. H., (West Addison) r 17, dealers in hay and grain, and farmers 204.
Moobey John, (West Addison) r 17, farmer 115.
MOORBY WILLIAM H., (West Addison) r 17, (F. & W. H.)
*MORRISON CYRUS P., (Addison) r 30, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., Devon cattle, and farmer 153. [Advt. on page 430.]
*MORRISON EDWIN D., (Addison) r 39, breeder Merino sheep, reg., and Devon cattle, farmer with Cyrus P. [Advt. on page 430.]
Mullis Stephen, (West Addison) r 10, laborer.
Mullis Susan, (West Addison) r 10, widow of James, resident, ½ acre.
Nason Maria J., (Addison) r 8, widow of Lewis C., resident, 3 acres.
Nason Ralph W., (Addison) r 8, son of Maria J.
Naylor John H., (Addison) r 25, laborer, and presses hay for Fuller & Field.
Naylor Joseph, (Chimney Point) r 36, fisherman.
Newman Wm. T., (West Addison) r 17, farmer 200.
NOONAN THOMAS R., (Vergennes) r 3, farmer 485.
NORTON ABEL L., (Addison) r 34, farmer 20.
Norton Albert W., (Addison) r 22, farmer with Hiram.
NORTON ALLEN S., (Addison) r 22, physician, and farmer 1.
NORTON CHARLES H., (Bridport) r 40, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep reg., and farmer with G. W. 93, and leases 40 of Marina Wright.
Norton Dennis M., (Addison) r 22, farmer 50.
Norton Edgar C., (Panton) r 2, dealer in poultry, and farmer 15.
NORTON GIDEON W., (Addison) r 22, farmer with Charles H. 100.
Norton Hiram, (Addison) r 22, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 140.
NORTON PLINY B., (Addison) r 30, carpenter and joiner, town constable, and farmer 7.
NORTON SAMUEL S., (West Addison) r 20, runs ferry boat from Addison to Port Henry, N. Y.
Obryan Ransom R., (Vergennes) r 5, farmer 150.
Palmer Henry C., (Addison) r 32, farmer 65.
Pecue Anthony & Son, (Addison) r 23, farmers 372.
Pecue Ezra, (Addison) r 23, farmer with Anthony 372.
Perkins George E., (Addison) r 9, cor 5, farmer, works on shares 180.
POND ALVIN D., (Addison) r 30, music teacher, dealer in pianos and organs, and farmer 100.
POND CHARLOTTE L., (Addison) r 25, (Mrs. E. A.,) mail carrier, milliner and dressmaker.
POND EUGENE A., (Addison) r 25, farmer 3, mail carrier, and runs conveyance for passengers from Vergennes.
Pond George D., (Addison) r 30, teacher, and farmer with Alvin D.
Putnam George C., (Addison) r 31, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep reg., and farmer, works on shares for Lola B. Hall of Bridport 100.
Raine James, (West Addison) r 20, farmer.
Raine Thomas H., (West Addison) r 20, farmer 60.
READ CARLETON W., (Vergennes) r 6, cor 7, dealer in wool and agricultural implements, stock grower, and farmer 540.
Read & Smith, (Vergennes) r 8, (C. W. R. and Byron S.,) dealers in wool, live stock and agricultural implements.
Rivett Julius, (West Addison) r 14, farm laborer.
Robar Phillip, (Chimney Point) r 36, ferryman.
Rockwood Fayette P., (Addison) r 31, farmer, works on shares for Horace Meeker 100.
*ROCKWOOD LEVI M., (Bridport) r 40, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 200. [Adv. on page 258.]
*ROCKWOOD WALTER H., (Bridport) r 40, apiary of Italians, sheep breeder, and farmer with Levi M. [Adv. on page 258.]
Roscoe George C., (Addison) r 10, farmer with Edward Gorham.
Rubeor John, (Addison) r 10, laborer.
SEEGER LUMAN C., (Addison) r 25, 1st constable and collector, dairy 18 cows, and farmer 218.
Shackett Paul, (Middlebury) r 31, farmer 100.
Sinclair Joseph, (Addison) r 11, laborer.
Sinsair Joseph, (Chimney Point) r 36, farm laborer.
SMITH ALFRED, (Bridport) r 32, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 113.
SMITH AUSTIN, (Addison) r 3½, speculator, breeder of pure bred Durham cattle and Cotswold sheep, and farmer 320.
SMITH BYRON, (Vergennes) r 8, (Read & Smith,) farmer 140.
Smith Charles R., (Addison) r 28, carpenter and farmer.
Smith Edson J., (Addison) r 28, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, fruit grower, apiarist 50 swarms, and farmer 90.
SMITH ELISHA, (Chimney Point) r 38, cor. 40, breeder of Merino sheep, money loaning, and farmer 525.
SMITH GEO. H., (Addison) r 27, (Geo. H. & O. A.,) apiarist 40 swarms, butter buyer, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer 96.

Smith Geo. H. & O. A., (Addison) r 27, dealers in butter, poultry, etc.

Smith Henry R. W., (Addison) r 3$\frac{1}{2}$, farmer with Austin.

SMITH JONAS N., (Addison) r 29$\frac{1}{2}$, prop. of Grand View Hotel, and steam saw mill, owns a large tract of land at the summit of Snake Mountain, and 280 occupied by D. C. Smith.


Smith Olive W., (Addison) r 27, widow of Daniel.

SMITH RUFUS, (Addison) r 7, farmer 500, grandson of Amos, aged 65.

Smith Stukely W., (Addison) r 27, justice of peace, town grand juror, and farmer 120.

Smith Truman T., (Addison) r 27, farmer 180, aged 81.

Smith Wesley N., (Addison) r 3$\frac{1}{2}$, farmer with Austin.

SOUTHARD ERNEST R., (Addison) r 33, farmer 78.

SOUTHARD RANSOM, (Addison) r 33, cor. 42, farmer 170.

SPAULDING EDRICK, (W. Addison) r 18, selectman, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer, leases 190.

SPOONER HORATIO W., (Vergennes) r 5, farmer 147.

Sprigg Charles, (Addison) r 25, shepherd, farm laborer at Luman P. Clark's.

Sprigg William, (Addison) r 10, blacksmith.

Stickel Charles, (Addison) r 33, blacksmith and farmer, aged 74.

STICKLE HORACE A., (Addison) r 33, dealer in fine horses, and farmer 160.

Strong Charles B., (Chimney Point) r 20, mail carrier, and farmer 150.

Strong Frank, (Addison) r 30, farm laborer.

Strong Ira B., (West Addison) r 17, farmer 50.

TAYLOR CYRILLO H., (Addison) r 8, carpenter and joiner.

TAYLOR D. EDGAR, r 32, carpenter and joiner, on text book committee, teacher, and farmer 52.

TETRO JOHAN, (West Addison) r 20, leases 215 of Ed. Merrell, of Bridport.

THOMAS JOHN R., (Vergennes) r 3, dairy 20 cows, farmer 300.

Thurl Merton I., (Chimney Point) r 36, cor. 37, laborer at John W. Wright's.

Titus Frank, (West Addison) r 21, farmer, works on shares 80 for Jonas Vanderhoof.

Torrey Charles J., (Addison) off r 24, farmer 115.

Tucker Joseph, (Vergennes) r 5, farmer 50.

Tucker Joseph, Jr., (Addison) r 6, cor. 7, farm laborer.

Vanderhoof John, (West Addison) r 38, farmer 10.

VANDERHOOF JONAS, (West Addison) r 21, dealer in horses, and farmer 300, aged 68.

Vanderhoof Jonas D., (West Addison) r 21, farmer, works on shares for Jonas. Vanderhoof Sarah Mrs., (West Addison) r 38, widow of Addison, resident.

Vanderhoof William A., (West Addison) r 38, farm laborer.

Waldron George W., (Addison) r 30, carpenter and joiner 5 acres.

WARNER HARRISON T., (Addison) r 25, wheelwright.

WARNER SAMUEL G., (Addison) r 3$\frac{1}{2}$, musician, and farmer with Truman.

WARNER TRUMAN S., (Addison) r 31, farmer 260.

Watson Rosamond E. Miss, (Addison) postmistress and music teacher.

WHITFORD EZRA W., (Addison) r 34, prop. Lambert stallion "Rusher," farmer 23, and leases 90.

WHITFORD GARDNER B., (Addison) r 26, farmer 350, born in town, aged 70, son of William.
L. M. & W. H. ROCKWOOD,
BREEDERS OF PURE
Spanish Merino Sheep
(REGISTERED.) ALSO

APIARISTS.
CHOICE SHEEP AND BEES FOR SALE
ROAD No. 43, SEE MAP,
(P. O. Address, Bridport, Vt.)
ADDISON, VT.

J. S. WILLMARTH & SON,
BREEDERS OF
Spanish Merino Sheep,
(REGISTERED.)
Short Horn Cattle,
AND
Yorkshire Swine,
(REGISTERED.)
Also Dealers in
Agricultural Implements,
And Choice Seed Grains of all Kinds,
ROAD 33, SEE MAP, ADDISON, VT.
J. S. WILLMARTH. Geo. M. WILLMARTH.

GIDEON W. WHITFORD,
OWNER OF STALLION

Young Lambert,
(Also, Breeder of)
Gentlemen's
Fine Driving Horses,
And Breeder of Full Blood
Spanish Merino Sheep,
(REGISTERED.)
Road 34. P. O. Address,
ADDISON, VT.

CHAS. W. HINDES,
Breeder and Dealer in Pure Bred
(Registered)
Spanish Merino Sheep.
Choice Rams and Ewes for Sale at Reasonable Prices.
Road 34. [See Map.]
P. O. Address, Addison, Vt.
BRIDPORT.

(For Abbreviations, &c., see page 249.)

Railroad Station is Middlebury, 8 miles east, and Crown Point, N. Y., 5 miles south-west, on Champlain Division of D. & H. C. Co.'s R. R.; Daily Stage to and from Middlebury.

Allen Cyrus, (Bridport) resident.
Allen Wilmarth, (Bridport) r 40, farmer 160.
Atwood George W., (Bridport) r 44, laborer 4.
Bailey Thurman, (Bridport) r 14, breeder of Jesey cattle, dairy 25 cows, and farmer 200.
BALDWIN EZRA, (Bridport) r 44, breeder of live stock, and farmer 130.
Balentine Robert, (Bridport) laborer.
Baptist Church, cor r 15 and 15½.
BARBOUR DAVID C., (Bridport) r 7, first selectman, stock dealer, breeder of reg. Merino sheep, 50 to 75 head, and Lambert horses, farmer 90 and leases 140 of Mrs. Susan E. Hayward.
*BARBOUR MATTHEW K., (Bridport) r 7, breeder of reg. Spanish Merino sheep and Blackhawk horses, farmer 127. [Adv. on page 274.]
Barrows Rufus F., (West Bridport) r 53, farmer 130.
Barry John, (Bridport) r 40, farmer 30.
Barton Hiram H., (Bridport) r 12, carpenter and joiner, farmer 150.
Bebo Henry, (Bridport) r 39, laborer, 1½ acres.
Beeman Benjamin, (West Bridport) r 29, laborer.
TOWN OF BRIDPORT.

*BENNETT DARWIN H., (Bridport) dealer in dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, crockery, patent medicines, etc., postmaster and notary public. [Adv. on page 266.]

Bennett Nathan S., (Bridport) town clerk, justice of peace, residence 5 acres. Bertrand Paul, (Bridport) r 44, engineer, farmer 25.

Bessette Albert & Joseph, (Bridport) manuf. of wagons and sleighs. Bixby Elmer H., (Bridport) r 46, farmer 34.

Bixby Samuel, (Bridport) r 45, farmer 46, owned by his wife. BLAISDELL EDSON G., (Bridport) physician and surgeon. BRAINTED WILLIAM R., (West Bridport) r 43, agent for Strong Bros.

wagons, wool grower, 100 sheep, dairy 10 cows, stock grower, farmer 175 and leases 145 of the heirs of E. Allen.

BRIDPORT HOUSE, (Bridport) Norman B. Phelps, prop. Bristol Aaron, (Bridport) blacksmith. Bristol Wilber, (Bridport) blacksmith for A. Bristol.

Brooks John D., (West Bridport) dealer in groceries, notions, boots, shoes, etc., farmer 175.

Broughton Elmer P., (Bridport) r 24, son of Lorin H., farmer. Broughton Lorin H., (Bridport) r 24, cor. 36, stock dealer, wool grower 100 sheep, farmer 308.

Bruce George, (Bridport) r 7, breeder of reg. Merino sheep, farmer 4. Brunell Alfred, (Bridport) clerk for I. D. Fletcher.

Burns Peter, (Middlebury) r 5, farmer 18. *BURWELL HENRY C., (Bridport) cor. r 10 and 11, breeder and dealer in Spanish Merino sheep, reg., flock 80 to 100 head, farmer 195. [Adv. on page 424.]

*BURWELL LEWIS S., (Bridport) r 10, breeder and dealer in Spanish Merino sheep, reg., flock 45 head, farmer 110. [Adv. on page 262.]

Cane Nathan, (Bridport) r 38, dry goods, clothing and notion peddler. Carpenter Eugene, (Bridport) r 16, laborer.

Carrier Edson, (Bridport) r 43, carpenter and farmer 3. Carrier H., (Bridport) r 50, house and lot.

Carrier Henry, (Bridport) r 6, laborer. Clare Joseph, (Bridport) r 32, farmer, leases 5 of Wm. Horan of Minerville, N. Y.

CONN BURR, (Bridport) r 11, dairy 19 cows, farmer 141, and leases 76 of Geo. Conn. of Shoreham.

CONVERSE FRANCIS G., (Bridport) r 48, cor 50, breeder of registered Spanish Merino sheep, flock from 60 to 100, farmer 335.

Cook Sheldon, (Bridport) r 44, farmer 167. Crane Byron W., (Bridport) r 6, wool grower 200 head, breeder and dealer in fine horses, farmer 400.

CRANE CASSIUS P., (Bridport) r 6, breeder of registered improved Spanish Merino sheep, 125 head, pure blood Jersey cattle, also Blackhawk horses, farmer 275. *CRANE CHARLES E., (Bridport) r 22, breeder of registered Spanish Merino sheep, 50 head, farmer 174. [Adv. on page 300.]

Crane Franklin C., (Bridport) r 7, breeder of registered Spanish Merino sheep, 25 head, farmer 100.

Crane Frederick C., (Bridport) farmer, son of J. J. Crane J. Erving, (Middlebury) r 49, apiarist 400 colonies, farm 80.

Crane Jesse, (Bridport) r 6, retired farmer. CRANE JOSEPH R., (Bridport) r 7, wool grower 50 sheep, farmer 150.
Crane Joseph R., (Bridport) r 7, farmer 152.
*CRANE JULIUS J., (Bridport) cor r 7 and 21, breeder of reg. Spanish Merino sheep, 75 head, blacksmith and farmer 75. [Adv. on page 266.]
Crane Rollin C., (Bridport) r 6, apiarist 22 colonies.
Deely Michael, (Middlebury) r 5, farmer 100.
Delpha Peter, (Bridport) r 10, farmer 12.
*DOTY DAVID F., (Bridport) r 21, cor 7, breeder and dealer in reg. Spanish Merino sheep, 75 head, farmer 200. [Adv. on page 274.]
DOTY IRA S., (Bridport) r 21, cor 7, farmer with David F.
Dukett Akins, (West Bridport) r 29, wool grower 90 sheep, dairy 20 cows, farmer 1,000, and 130 in Crown Point, N. Y.
Dukett James, (Bridport) r 29, dairy 18 cows, farmer 200.
Dukett John, (West Bridport) r 30, house painter, farmer 20.
Eaton James F., (Bridport) pastor Congregational church.
Edwards John, (Bridport) r 24, carpenter and joiner.
Eldridge Delia A. Miss, (Bridport) r 2, resident.
ELDREDGE FRANK H., (Bridport) r 2, breeder and dealer in reg. Spanish Merino sheep 75 head, farmer 170.
Elitharp Charles P., (Bridport) r 53, runs threshing machine and teaming.
Elitharp Halsey C., (Bridport) r 43, farmer 100.
Elitharp Prosper, (Bridport) r 53, farmer 156.
FITCH ELMIRA A., (Bridport) r 40, widow of Ezra W., farmer 130.
Fitch William, (Bridport) r 44, farmer.
FLETCHER IRA D., (Bridport) r 204, cor 26, dealer in dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, crockery, hardware, flour, salt, etc., farm 50.
FLETCHER JOSEPH T., (Bridport) cor. r 26 and 19, dealer in stock, breeder of fine horses, dairy 10 cows, and 30 head of beef cattle, wool grower 300 sheep, farmer 375.
Frost Charles H., (Bridport) r 10, agent for the White sewing machines, farmer 90.
*FROST LOYAL W., (Bridport) manuf. of Champagne's Cough Remedy and Frost's Scratches Cure, and farmer 93. [Adv. on page 266.]
Frost Olive, (Bridport) cor. r 32 and 40, farmer 125 on r 17.
GIBBS ORRA S., (Bridport) r 16, breeder of registered Spanish Merino sheep 30, and 25 Cotswold, farmer 210, and 135 in Shoreham, with C. L. Parish.
GIARD LOUIS, (Bridport) manuf. and dealer in boots and shoes, and dealer in hides and pelts.
Giard Louis F., (Bridport) son of Louis, shoemaker.
Goff Lucy Hemenway, (Bridport) r 50, farmer 117.
Goodwin Wealtha, (Bridport) r 33, widow of John, farms John Goodwin's estate 50.
Goyette Frank, (Bridport) r 46, farmer 56.
Goyette John, (Bridport) r 44, laborer, ½ acre.
Grandey Charles H., (Bridport) r 43, cor. 55, breeder of registered sheep, farmer 100.
GRANDEY WM. M., (Bridport) r 40, (Grandey & Myrick,) breeder of registered Spanish Merino sheep, 25 head, farmer 80.
GRANDEY & MYRICK, (Bridport) (William M. G. & T. J. M.,) r 49, stock dealers, butchers and farmers 120.
GRAY MELVIN L., (St. Louis, Mo.,) a native of this town, att'y and counselor at law, St. Louis.
GRAY OZRO P., (Bridport) r 38, retired tanner and farmer 70.
L. S. BURWELL’S

No. 22

I will be pleased to show my stock to all who may take the trouble to call.

L. S. BURWELL,
BRIDPORT, Addison Co., Vt.

ACME, JR.—(At Three Years Old.)
REGISTERED NUMBER 22,

BRED BY

L. S. BURWELL,
(Road 10, see Map,) BRIDPORT, VERMONT.
GROSVENOR DARWIN E., (Bridport) r 39, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 150.
Grosvenor Edgar, (Bridport) r 39, constable and insurance agent.
Grosvenor Elijah, (Bridport) carpenter and joiner.
GUILD Daniel, (Bridport,) r 9, farmer 55.
HALL HENRY E., (Middlebury,) r 5, breeder and dealer in registered Spanish Merino sheep, 70 head, and Hambletonian horses, farmer 200.
Hamblin Alexander, (Bridport) r 39, farmer 80.
Hamblin Hiram E., (Bridport) r 39, farmer, works 80 for Alexander Hamblin.
Hamilton Amos, (Bridport) r 36, farmer 116, aged 80.
Hamilton John, (Bridport) off r 37, farmer 30, aged 86.
*HAMILTON JOHN C. S., (Bridport) r 36, farmer with John O., breeder and dealer in Spanish Merino sheep, reg. [Adv. on page 274.]
*HAMILTON JOHN O., (Bridport) r 36, breeder and dealer in registered Spanish Merino sheep, flock of 75 to 100, and farmer 200. [Adv. on page 274.]
Hamilton Josephus B., (Bridport) off r 37, cooper and farmer.
Hamilton Watson, (Bridport) r 32, farmer 50.
*HAMILTON WILBER L., (Bridport) r 36, cor. 37, breeder and dealer in registered Spanish Merino sheep, flock 150, apiarist 75 swarms, farmer 210, 3 acres ceder swamp in Shoreham. [Adv. on page 270.]
Hebert Edward, (Bridport) r 37, carpenter and joiner, farmer 35.
Heitmann Ehlert, (W. Bridport) r cor. 55 and 56, dairy 18 cows, farmer 295.
Hemenway Ambrose, (Bridport) r 8, farmer, leases of O. W. Pratt 350.
Hemenway Asa Sr., (Bridport) r 50, farmer, aged 81.
HEMENWAY ASA Jr., (Bridport) r 50, dairy 16 cows, wool grower 20 sheep, farmer 180.
Hill Mary, (Bridport) r — widow of D. Edgar, resident.
Hill Noble H., (Boston, Mass.) r 38, prop. Boston Theatre, farmer 150.
HINES WATERMAN O., (Bridport) r 8, breeder of Atwood sheep, farmer 144, and 34 in Addison.
Hindes Willis, (Bridport) r 8, apiarist.
Holdredge Charles E., (Bridport) r 36, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., farmer 115.
Holms Robert H., (Bridport) r 49, farmer, leases of J. E. Crane 80.
HOWE H. JAMES, (Bridport) clerk for D. H. Bennett, and farmer 30.
Howe John Q. A., (Bridport) r 44, carpenter, and farmer 12.
Howe Lucy, (Bridport) widow of James, resident.
HUESTIS DANIEL, (Bridport) r 14, dairy 12 cows, farmer 280, and 125 in Shoreham.
Huestis Erford, (Bridport) cor. r 15½ and 28, farmer 170.
Huestis Ernest D., (Bridport) r 14, farmer, son of Daniel.
Hunley A. Washington, (Bridport) r 21½, breeder of Merino sheep, reg., farmer 65.
Hunley Clark W., (Bridport) dealer in horses, and farmer.
HUNLEY JOHN B., (Bridport) r 38, retired tanner, farmer 25.
HUTCHISON ROBERT, (Bridport) r 18, (Hutchison & Lawrence,) carpenter and joiner.
Hutchison & Lawrence, (Bridport) r 18, (Robert H., and Henry G. L., of Shoreham,) props. steam saw mill and farmers 34.
Jackson Herbert D., (Bridport) cor. r 10 and 11, farmer.
Jewett Edson B., (Bridport) r 20½, farmer 65 and 110.
JOHNSON LYMAN H., (Bridport) r 27, dairy 16 cows, farmer 340, and 320 in Fandulac, Wis.
KINGMAN JOHN M., (Bridport) r 7, wool grower, 50 sheep, farmer 187.
Kingsland Eldorus, (Bridport) r 43, butcher, stock and poultry dealer.
Kingsland Hiram W., (Bridport) r 53, cor 46, wool grower, 17 sheep, farmer 65.
Kingsland Ira, (Bridport) r 45, mason.
Kingsland Oran, (Bridport) r 43, farmer 60.
Kingsland Rinaldo, (Bridport) r 43, mason and farmer 70.
KITCHELL OSCAR F., (Bridport) r 8, breeder and dealer in Spanish Merino sheep, reg., 50 head, farmer 100.
LAMOS JOHN T., (Bridport) r 7, breeder and dealer in pure blood Jersey cattle, reg. in A. J. C. C., 12 head, farmer 120.
Landers C. Miner, (Bridport) r 50, carpenter and farmer.
LANDERS CHARLES A., (Bridport) r 50, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., 50 head, farmer 73.
LAPHAM SOLON, (West Bridport) r 57, live stock dealer and butcher, dairy 30, farmer 400, and 300 in Shoreham, and with Horace Lapham of Shoreham 60 beef cattle.
LaPorte Alex., (Bridport) laborer.
Loram Joseph, (Bridport) blacksmith for A. Bristol.
McGUIRE BARNARD, (Bridport) manuf. and dealer in harnesses, h and l.
Melvin John, (Bridport) r 8, dairy 9 cows, farmer 98.
Melvin Robert C., (Bridport) r 8, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg.
MERRILL EDWARD H., (West Bridport) r 41, farmer 278, and with Henry E. sheep breeder and farmer 365.
*MERRILL HENRY E., (West Bridport) r 41, postmaster, with Edward H. breeder and dealer in reg. Spanish Merino sheep, flock 262 head, farmer 365. [Adv. on page 380.]
Miner Champlin C., (Bridport) r 22, breeder of reg. Spanish Merino sheep, 25 head, farmer 71.
Miner Sally, (Bridport) widow of Uriah, resident.
Mosley Royal, (Bridport) r 53, farmer.
Moss Hull C., (Bridport) r 52, farmer, leases of Martin Ingraham of Addison, 108.
Mussey Millard, (Bridport) r 38, farmer for Noble H. Hill.
MYRICK BARNABAS J., (Bridport) cor. r 30 and 31, stock dealer and breeder of reg. sheep.
MYRICK ELWIN Z., (Bridport) r 44, butcher, meat peddler, stock dealer, breeder of reg. Merino sheep, 38 head, farmer 100.
MYRICK FRED A., (Bridport) r 48, stock dealer, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., farmer 200.
MYRICK THAD J., (Bridport) cor. r 30 and 31, butcher, dealer in fine stock, breeder of reg. Spanish Merino sheep, flock 75 head, dairy 10 cows, farmer 150, and with William M. Grandey 120.
NICHOLS EDWARD, (Bridport) r 12, teacher, cheese maker and farmer.
NICHOLS HARVEY P., (Bridport) r 12, farmer with Henry.
NICHOLS HENRY, (Bridport) r 12, dairy 10 cows, farmer 100.
Nichols John D., (Bridport) cor. r 12 and 16, farmer 134.
Oakes Joseph, (Bridport) r 24, farmer, leases of Louis Delpha.
PARISH CHARLES L., (Bridport) r 16, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., 50 head, farmer 200 and 135 in Shoreham with O. S. Gibbs.
Pasco J. M. Rev., (Bridport) r 38, pastor M. E. church.
*PAYNE GEORGE N., (Bridport) off r 36, breeder and dealer in reg. Spanish Merino sheep, 100 head, farmer 400, dairy 15 cows. [Adv. on page 270.]

Pease Lyman, (Bridport) r 21 1/2, farmer 49.

Peck Harlow R., (Bridport) r 27, leases dairy 16 cows, farmer 340.

Peck Harvey, (Bridport) r 14, farmer, leases of T. Bailey, 200.

Pettibone Charles B., (Bridport) r 11, breeder of reg. Merino sheep, 15 head, and 20 Cotswolds, farmer, works for Marion Pettibone 148.

PETTIBONE CHARLES C., (Bridport) r 50, farmer 103.

Pettibone Marion A., (Bridport) r 11, widow of E. S., farmer 148.

Petty Alanson, (West Bridport) r 29, farmer 124.

Plant James, (Bridport) r 15 1/4, laborer.

PHELPS NORMAN B., (Bridport) proprietor of Bridport House, and livery.

Phillips Alonzo G., (Bridport) r 46, farmer, leases of John B. Brooks, Crown Point.

Pigeon Joseph, (Bridport) r 49, laborer.

Pigeon Port, (Bridport) r 49, farmer 76.

Potter Harvey P., (Bridport) r 23, mail carrier and farmer.

Pottry Nelson, (Bridport) r 50, farmer, leases of Romaine Hemenway 350.

*PRATT CHESTER, (Middlebury) r 6, manufacturer of Pratt's magic cough drops, lightning pain cure, Snake Mountain liniment and cancer plasters, farmer 175. [Adv. on page 430.]

Pratt James W., (Bridport) r 8, breeder of reg. Spanish Merino sheep, farmer 160, died October 28, 1881.

PRATT OREN W., (Bridport) r 38, farmer 340.

Preble Albert, (West Bridport) r 55, farmer, son of Paris S.

Preble Paris F., (West Bridport) r 55, farmer, leases of Paris S. 140.

Preble Paris S., (West Bridport) r 55, breeder of reg. sheep, dairy 15 cows, stock grower, and farmer 400.

RANDALL JOEL, (Middlebury) r 6 1/2, breeder and dealer in reg. Spanish Merino sheep, 250 head, farmer 300 and 164 in Cornwall.

Randall Milo B., (Middlebury) r 6 1/2, farmer, son of Joel.

RICE ABEL H., (Bridport) r 51, dairy 12 cows, wool grower 60 sheep, farmer 500.

RICE DARWIN E., (Bridport) r 51, dairy 11 cows, farmer, leases of A. H. Rice 250.

*RICE JONAS R., (Bridport) r 48, breeder of reg. sheep and fine horses, agent for Champion mower, Bay State horse rake, and McBride sulky plow, farmer 100. [Adv. on page 282.]

Richards William, (Bridport) r 39, laborer.

Ross John, (Bridport) r 48, laborer.

Russell James, (Bridport) r 48, farmer, leases of Frederick Copper, of Lake Dunmore, 87.

Russell Julius, (Bridport) r 47, farmer 55.

Russell Lorenzo L., (Bridport) r 38, farmer.

Russell Nathan W., (Bridport) r 47, dealer in poultry, breeder of reg. Spanish Merino sheep, farmer 80.

Searle Samuel, (Bridport) r 38, village sexton.

Shackett Edward, (Bridport) r 37, farmer 110.

Immense Stock of Clothing at F. K. Havens', Vergennes, Vt.
CHAMPAGNE'S
CHAMPION
COUGH REMEDY

This Remedy is a sure cure for all diseases of the Throat and Lungs, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis; also for Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, and all complaints of the Liver and Kidneys. Remedy Patented. Manufactured by L. W. FROST, - BRIDPORT, VT.
Price 50 Cents.

FROST'S
CELEBRATED
Scratches Ointment.

Warranted to cure Scratches in Horses every time; also good for Grease Heel in Horses, and for Flesh Wounds, Burns, Chapped Hands, &c.

I will give $100 each for every case of Scratches that I cannot cure in Ten Days with the above remedy. Manufactured and sold by L. W. FROST, - BRIDPORT, VT.
PRICE PER BOX, - 50 CENTS.

All orders to the amount of one dollar sent by mail, post paid.

D. H. BENNETT,
POSTMASTER
AND DEALER IN
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
BRIDPORT, VT.

EUREKA 3d.

EUREKA 3d, bred by J. J. CRANE, Bridport. First purchase of Merino Sheep was in 1862, from the flock of C. N. Hayward, his flock originated from P. Elitharp's. J. J. CRANE, Bridport, Vt.
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Shackett Frank S., (Bridport) r 9, farmer 83.
Skiff Able P., (Bridport) r 21½, fruit culturist and farmer 100.
*SKIFF BENJAMIN A., (Bridport) r 20½, breeder of reg. Spanish Merino sheep, 50 head, farmer 100. [Adv. on page 270.]

Smith Cyrus H., (Chimney Point) r 12, breeder of reg. Spanish Merino sheep, 50 head, farmer 132.

SMITH HIRAM, (Bridport) r 26, farmer 175.
SMITH MARSHALL, (Bridport) r 13, director of First National Bank of Vergennes, and retired farmer 500.
SMITH PHELPS B., (Bridport) r 13, cattle dealer, breeder and dealer in sheep, flock 400 head, farmer, works for Marshall Smith 500.

SMITH SHELDON, (Bridport) r 12, farmer 300.
Solace George S., (Bridport) r 38, dealer in cattle, sheep and horses.
SOLACE HENRY N., (Bridport) r 38, stock dealer and breeder of Lambert horses, justice of peace, assistant judge, and farmer 700.

Spaulding Americus V., (West Bridport) r 42, laborer.
Spaulding Jason N., (West Bridport) agent for J. D. Brooks, and deputy postmaster.

SPAULDING LOYAL W., (Bridport) r 6, breeder of reg. Spanish Merino sheep, 50 head, farmer 1623.

Spaulding Summers T., (Middlebury) r 6, breeder and dealer in Spanish Merino sheep.

Speyer Jacob, (Bridport) r 33, butcher.
Sprague E. Parmley, (Bridport) r 52, farmer.
St. John Fred., (Bridport) r 24.
Stafford Thomas, (West Bridport) ferryman.

Stevens George W., (Bridport) r 26, mason, h and ½ acre.

STONE CHARLES A., (West Bridport) r 41, farmer.
Stone Marshall P., (West Bridport) r 41, farmer.
Stone Philip, (West Bridport) r 41, farmer 160.

Sunderland Daniel, (Bridport) r 31, farmer with Edwin 300.
Sunderland Edwin, (Bridport) r 31, farmer with Daniel 300.

Swenor Fred C., (Bridport) r 53, laborer.
Swinton Henry C., (West Bridport) r 42, farmer 40.
Swinton James M., (Bridport) r 46, farmer 33.
Swinton Orlando, (Bridport) laborer.

Swinton Robert, (Bridport) r 48, h and lot and teaming.

Taylor Lucius M., (Bridport) journeyman shoe maker, h and lot.

Thompson Amos D., (Bridport) r 40, breeder of Merino sheep, reg., farmer 47.

Thompson George F., (Bridport) r 27, blacksmith and farmer 60.

TOWNER GEORGE L., (Bridport) r 53, breeder of sheep and wool grower, 158 head, dairy 10 cows, farmer 227.

Towner Orvil D., (Bridport) r 45, farmer 116.

WALKER GUSTAVUS R., (West Bridport) r 43, with Selden Z., agent for Walter A. Wood's mower and reaper, breeder of Cotswold sheep, 200 head, dairy 25 cows, beef cattle, farmer 725.

WALKER H. Russell, (West Bridport) r 57, farmer 170.

WALKER SELDEN Z., (West Bridport) r 43, cor. 55, agent Walter A. Wood's mower and reaper, and with Gustavus R. breeders of Cotswold sheep, 200 head, dairy 25 cows, beef cattle, farmer 725.

Wells Lucius H., (West Bridport) r 42, laborer, h and lot.

F. K. HAVENS, VERGENNES, VT., keeps the Largest Stock of Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods in the County.
BRISTOL.

Railroad Station is New Haven Depot, 5 miles west. Stage to mail trains.

(For Abbreviations, etc., see page 249.)

Abernethy Charles P., (Bristol) prop. meat market, and dealer in groceries.
Allen Abel A., (Bristol) (Bristol Manuf. Co.) coffin polisher, h North.
Allen Harman M., (Bristol) retired farmer, East.
Allen Rolla E., (Bristol) book-keeper for Bristol Manuf. Co.
Atkins Lottie Miss, (Bristol) millinery and dressmaking, and dealer in fancy goods, O’Neil block.
AVERILL ALVERTON I., (Bristol) carpenter, casket maker for Bristol Manuf. Co., h Spring.
BAIN JAMES, (Bristol) r 30, lumberman, dairy 6 cows, farmer 50, and 100 mountain.

WHEELER EDWIN M., (Bridport) r 39, (E. M. & W. L.)
WILCOX EDWIN D., (Bridport) r 30, live stock dealer, wool grower, 200 sheep, farmer 1,000.
WILCOX EDWIN R., (West Bridport) r 41, live stock dealer, wool grower, 213 sheep, farmer 120.
Wilkinson George N., (Bridport) r 14, farmer.
WILKINSON HEMAN, (Bridport) off r 14, prop. Port Franklin ferry, cooper, and farmer 137.
Wilkinson John, (Bridport) r 14, farmer.
Wilkinson Lewis, (Bridport) off r 14, ferryman, and farmer.
Williams Franklin A., (Bridport) r 21 1/2, dairy 30 cows, farmer 300.
WILLIAMS HENRY K., (Bridport) r 21 1/2, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, registered.
WILLIAMS JOSEPH S., (Bridport) r 20, veterinary surgeon and farrier, and dealer in horses, farmer 70.
WING CHARLES L., (Bridport) r 8, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., 40 head, farmer 156.
WISELL GEORGE S., (Bridport) r 33, cor. 25, general blacksmithing, horse shoeing a specialty.
WITHERELL JOHN H., (West Bridport) r 42, butter buyer, prop. of Withersell ferry, and farmer 100.
Wolcott Edwin R., (Bridport) r 53, dairy 10 cows, farmer 140.
Wolcott James, (Bridport) r 53, farmer.
Wood Frank P., (Bridport) r 45, farmer 105.
WRIGHT EDWIN E., (Bridport) r 52, dairy 17 cows, breeder of fast horses, farmer 360.
WRIGHT HOMER E., (Bridport) r 40, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., 50 head, and farmer 100.
Wright Kent, (Bridport) r 52, breeder of reg. sheep, stock dealer, also fast horses.
Wright Willard B., (Bridport) r 52, breeder and trainer of trotting horses.
Baldwin Horace W., (Bristol) r 15, farmer 60, leases of D. R. Gaige 225.
Bancroft Eliza A., (Bristol) r 16, widow of Edwin, farm 16, and 50 mountain.
Barlow James T., (Bristol) town treasurer, and farmer 25, h West.
BARLOW JOEL B., (Bristol) farmer 225, h North.
Barnard Clinton R., (Bristol) r 30, farmer 100.
Barnard Eli, (Bristol) r 30, farmer 50.
Barnard Loren D., (Bristol) r 15, farmer 1 acre.
Barnard Rufus H., (Bristol) r 30, farmer 90.
Barnes Edwin D., (Bristol) r 30, dealer in dry goods, h East.
Barnes Naaman, (Bristol) retired farmer, h West.
Barrett Rockwood, (Rutland, Rutland Co.) r 21, manuf. of chair stock and
Barry James G., (Bristol) r 30, tinsmith and farmer, works 130 acres of the
estate of James Barry.
Bartlett Charles L., (Bristol) r 2, carpenter, and farmer 45.
Bartlett Stephen, (Bristol) r 21, manuf. of plows, farmer 15, and 300 mountain.
Battles Albert H., (Bristol) harness maker and upholsterer.
BATTLES WILLIAM D., (Bristol) manuf. of and dealer in harnesses, col-
lars, surcingles and neats foot oil, also upholsterer and carriage trimmer,
farmer, leases of Mrs. C. R. Day 30, O'Neil Block, h r 17.
Bell Martin F. Rev., (Bristol) pastor of M. E. Church, h North.
BENTON LEICESTER F., (Bristol) general agent for the Mass. Mutual
Bicknell John V., (Bristol) carpenter and joiner, h Maple.
Bicknell William, (Bristol) laborer, Pine.
Bingham Wilber, (Bristol) clerk for E. C. Dike.
Bisbee Charles, (Bristol) r 30, farmer 90, and 100 in New Haven.
Bisbee Don A., (Bristol) (Shattuck & Bisbee) physician and surgeon, h East.
Bissonnette DENNIS, (Bristol) shoemaker, h Pleasant.
Bissonette Henry, (Bristol) r 1, farmer.
Bostwick George G., (Bristol) carpenter and joiner, h West.
BOSWORTH DAVID Rev., (Bristol) (Howden & Bosworth) pastor Evan-
gelical Advent Church at Mt. Holly, Vt., h North.
Bosworth William H., (Bristol) (Bristol Manuf. Co.) foreman of Bristol
Manuf. Co. shops, bds East.
Bowers Marcellus, (Bristol) r 26, laborer.
BOYNTON NOBLE L., (Bristol) r 24, dairy 55 cows and 30 head of young
stock, farmer 230.
Briggs Francis, (Bristol) r 19, farmer 40.
Briggs Loyd, (Bristol) laborer, Maple.
Briggs William E., (Bristol) r 19, farmer 80.
Bristol Clothing Co., (Bristol) dealers in ready made clothing, gents' furnishing
goods, hats, caps, trunks, etc., W. P. Thompson, prop.
Bristol Curtis S., (Bristol) dealer in boots and shoes, watches, clocks, jewelry,
silverware, notions, etc., and agent for the Victor sewing machine.
Bristol Graded School, Charles S. Dennitt, A. B., of Maine, principal, Mary
E. Avery, of Salisbury, Alice E. Gregory, of Addison, and Myra Young,
assistants.
*BRISTOL HERALD, (Bristol) published weekly by Wilson Brothers,
[Adv. on page 328.]
BRISTOL HOUSE, (Bristol) J. J. Ridley, prop.

F. K. HAVENS' Stock of BOOTS AND SHOES is always
Large and Desirable, VERGENNES, VT.
W. L. HAMILTON
BREEDER OF PURE BLOOD
AMERICAN-SPANISH
MERINO SHEEP,
(REGISTERED,) AND
BEE KEEPER,
Seventy-five Swarms. Stock for Sale. Correspondence Solicited.
Road 36, Corner 37. — See Map.
BRIDPORT, VT.

WM. H. DELONG,
Breeder of Pure Blood
SPANISH MERINO SHEEP,
—OF THE—
ATWOOD FAMILY.
—ALSO OF GENTLEMEN'S—
DRIVING AND TROTTING
HORSES
WEST CORNWALL, VT.
Road 32. [See Map.]

G. N. PAYNE,
Breeder of and Dealer in Pure Bred
+AMERICAN-SPANISH+
Merino Sheep,
(REGISTERED.)
Bred for length and density of fleece, and best style of sheep.
STOCK FOR SALE.
ROAD 36, SEE MAP,
BRIDPORT, VT.

B. A. SKIFF
BREEDER OF PURE BLOOD
AMERICAN MERINO SHEEP,
(REGISTERED,) ALSO BREEDER OF
GENTLEMEN'S DRIVING HORSES,
—AND PURE BLOOD—
BERKSHIRE HOGS.
ROAD 20 1-2, SEE MAP, BRIDPORT, VT.
Bristol Manufacturing Co., (Bristol) manufs. and wholesale dealers in coffins, caskets, robes and trimmings, props. saw mill and 100 acres in Middle-bury, W. S. Howden Pres., D. Bosworth Sec.

Brooks George, (Bristol) painter, h Maple.
Brooks Judson L., (Bristol) carpenter and joiner, h North.
Brown Frank, (Bristol) r 31, farmer 100.
Brown George R., (Bristol) r 7, carpenter, and farmer 72.
BROWN HENRY C., (Bristol) carpenter, millwright and gunsmith, East, h do.
Brown John, (Bristol) r 7, farmer.
Brown Leslie, (Bristol) r 21, carpenter and wheelwright.
Brown Thomas, (Bristol) r 31, laborer.
Burton Sylvester, (Bristol) r 21, painter.
Bush Alva W., (Bristol) r 21, farmer 55.
Bush Chase P., (Bristol) (Bush & Patterson,) h East.
Bush Lewis C., (Bristol) coffin polisher, h East.
Bush & Patterson, (Bristol) (Chase P. B. and Edward B. P.) dealers in groceries, provisions, glassware, crockery, etc., Main.
Bushee Delia, (Bristol) r 20, widow of Moses, farmer 30.
Bushee Joseph, (Bristol) r 28, laborer.
Butler Leicester, (Bristol) r 25, laborer.
Butler Lewis, (Bristol) r 25, carpenter and joiner.
Butler Lewis, (Bristol) teaming and wheelwright, h Maple.
CAFFREY JOHN, (Bristol) merchant tailor, shop in p. o. block, h Maple.
Cain Samuel R., (Bristol) manuf. of heading, kegs, staves, etc., h East.
Caldwell Gilman, (Bristol) retired farmer, h Pine.
Callahan John J., (Bristol) carpenter and joiner, h cor. Maple and West.
Callahan Michael, (Bristol) r 1, farmer 90.
Carl William, (Bristol) teaming.
Carpenter Ervin N., (Bristol) (Ridley & Carpenter,) r 25, dairy 9 cows.
Carpenter ORVIS V., (Bristol) fire, life and accident insurance agent.
Chapman William, (Bristol) r 20, laborer.
Chase Rascelus D., (Bristol) blacksmith, Main.
Chase William, (Bristol) painter, West.
CLARK WILLIAM E., (Bristol) r 27, carpenter, casket maker for Bristol Manuf. Co., also architect and builder.
Colby George P., (Bristol) r 18, farmer, leases of Page Colby, 175.
Colby Page, (Bristol) r 18, farmer 175.
Collamer Henry A., (Bristol) r 11, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 225.
Comstock Olney A., (Bristol) marble polisher.
Corey Charles W., (Bristol) teamster, h Pleasant.
Cormya Antoine, (Bristol) r 31, farmer 75.
Cory Samuel E., (Bristol) laborer.
Crampton Lucius S., (Bristol) r 24, carpenter, and farmer 7.
Crampton Willard L., (Bristol) tinsmith, h North.
Crane Jason A., (Bristol) tinsmith, West.
Crowley Michael, (Bristol) r 10, laborer.
Crozier Horace A., (Bristol) r 20, laborer.
Cummings Albro S., (Starksboro) r 4, farmer 90.
Cushman Octavus, (Bristol) carriage maker and blacksmith, East.
Daggett Benj., (Bristol) (Bristol Manuf. Co.) salesman, h East.
DAGGETT CHARLES N., (Bristol) sash, blind, door and coffin maker, bds West.
DANA HARRY F., (Bristol) jeweler.
DANA WESLEY E., (Bristol) watch maker, dealer in clocks, spectacles, watches, jewelry, etc.
Danforth Alonzo W., (Lincoln) r 20, farmer 50.
Danforth Ebin, (Lincoln) r 20, farmer 75.
DANIELS ALONZO P., (Bristol) r 14, carpenter, and farmer 55.
DANIELS WILLARD (Bristol) r 10, carpenter, h and 1 acre.
Day Alonzo S., (Bristol) laborer, West.
Dean Ashbel A., (Bristol) allo. physician and surgeon, h and office East.
Dennett Chas. S., (Bristol) principal graded school.
DICKERMAN LYMAN, (Bristol) carpenter and joiner, and foreman of Bristol Manuf. Co's saw mill, h North.
Dike Ezra C., (Bristol) dealer in hardware, cutlery, stoves, tin, lumber, shingles, etc.
Dike Jonathan B., (Bristol) farmer, h North.
Dike Leonard, (Bristol) r 26, farmer, leases of Clarissa Eastman.
Dotan James, (Bristol) r 2, wagon maker, carpenter, and farmer 40.
Doty Elias, (Bristol) r 14, farmer.
Doty Horace H., (Bristol) r 14, dairy 11 cows, farmer, and leases of Jane Rider 140.
Downer Zelah, (Bristol) r 4, farmer 31.
Downey Cynthia, (Bristol) r 21, widow of Levi, 2½ acres.
DRAKE THOMAS S., (Bristol) farmer 550, and 120 in New Haven, also 200 in Lincoln, h East.
DUMAS J. JULIAN, (Bristol) dealer in sash, doors, blinds, glass, trimmings, etc., and general jobbing, h Church.
Dumas Julin, (Bristol) resident.
Dunn Amos A., (Bristol) laborer, h Maple.
Dunshee Albert, (Bristol) r 24, (Albert Dunshee & Son,) dairy 8 cows, and farmer 40.
Dunshee Albert & So'n, (Bristol) r 24, (Herbert E.,) manufs. of carriages, wagons and sleighs, blacksmithing and repairing.
Dunshee Arthur, (Bristol) r 24, carriage maker, and farmer.
DUNSHIE CHARLES C., (Bristol) dairy 10 cows, farmer 112.
Dunshee Herbert E., (Bristol) r 24, (Albert Dunshee & Son,) blacksmith, carriage painter and trimmer.
DUNSHIE NOBLE F., (Bristol) sheriff, dealer in dry goods, hats, caps and gent's furnishing goods, Main, h West.
Dunshee Warren B., (Bristol) dealer-in general merchandise, h East.
Dunshee William E., (Bristol) general merchant, and farmer 36.
Dunshee Zilpha, (Bristol) old resident, aged 85, West.
Dupree Nelson, (Bristol) farmer, North.
Duprees John, (Bristol) r 24, farmer 2½.
EASTMAN ALFRED J., (Bristol) supt. of Rockwood Barrett's mills, manuf. of chair stock and butter tubs, also dealer in barrel staves, h Church.
Eastman Clarissa, (Bristol) r 24, widow of Calvin, farmer.
Eastman Elisha J., (Bristol r 24, farmer, leases of Betsey Durfee 30.
Eastman Ira T., (Bristol) harness maker, and dealer in carriage trimmings, Main.
EATON CALVIN L., (Bristol) r 1, stock dealer, dairy 18 cows, and farmer 135.
Eaton Sheldon M., (Bristol) farmer 60, and 200 in New Haven, also 125 in Lincoln.
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Elliott John, (Bristol) r 21, farmer 12.
Ellison Edward E., (Bristol) r 4, farmer.
Emerson Jonathan C., (Bristol) r 25, carpenter, works for Bristol Manuf. Co.
Farr E. S. & S. D., (Bristol) (Eugene S. and Soloman D.,) dealers in hardware, stoves, tinware, paint, etc.
FARR JESSE B., (Bristol) r 18, farmer 75.
Ferguson Albert G., (Bristol) r 11, farmer 48.
FERGUSON ALFRED, (Bristol) r 12, justice of peace, dairy 14 cows, wool grower 150 sheep, and farmer 340.
Ferre Caroline P., (Bristol) widow of Joseph K., h West.
Fitch Ellen M., (Bristol) widow of Edward I., farm 50, h West.
Frank Oliver, (Bristol) teaming, h Mill.
Frank Wallace E., (Bristol) runs machinery for Bristol Manuf. Co., bds East.
Gage Edgar W., (Bristol) barber and cigar dealer, under Dunshee's store, h Pleasant.
GAIGE DATUS R., (Bristol) farmer 150, and 75 in Monkton, h West.
GAIGE TITUS B., (Bristol) retired landlord, h North.
Gardiner Helen J., (Bristol) (Mrs. Simeon,) milliner, and dealer in fancy goods.
Gardiner Henry D., (Bristol) carpenter, works in casket shop, h North.
Gardiner Simeon, (Bristol) retired M. E. minister.
Garey John, (Bristol) r 28, farmer 25.
GARVEY RICHARD, (Bristol) r 24, farmer, leases 22 of Elijah Boyce, Middlebury.
GATES HENRY, (Bristol) box maker for Bristol Manuf. Co., h Pleasant.
Gladding Horace, (Bristol) farmer 16, h North.
Goka Peter, (Bristol) r 29, farmer 43.
Gove Winthrop G., (Bristol) r 30, carpenter, and farmer 35.
GOVE WILLIAM H. H., (Bristol) r 30, carpenter for Bristol Manuf. Co., and farmer 14.
Grace Michael, (Bristol) r 1, farmer 65.
Grant William, (Bristol) r 24, farmer 40.
Gravel Nicholas, (Bristol) h Pine.
Greenough Frank, (Bristol) general blacksmithing, East.
Greenough John, (Bristol) r 13, farmer 15.
*GREGORY JOHN E., (Bristol) manufacturer and dealer in all kinds of monumental work, mantles, posts, curbing, etc., West, h do. [Adv. on page 324.]
Grover Quincy E., (Bristol) dealer in eggs and farm produce, h Church.
Grow Ambrose F., (Bristol) painter.
Grow Phineas, (Bristol) laborer, h Mountain.
Guinton Benedict C., (Bristol) carpenter and joiner, h Main.
Haight Albert P., (Bristol) r 30, farmer 7.
Hall William D. Rev., (Bristol) pastor Baptist Church, h East.
Hallock Charles, (Starksboro) r 4, farmer 200.
Hamblin David K., (Bristol) r 16, farmer.
HAMBLIN JAMES R., (Bristol) homeo. physician and surgeon, and prop. of Dr. Hamblin's Lung Balsam, O'Neil block.
Hamblin Victoria, (Bristol) r 16, (Mrs. David K.) farm 5.
Hamilton John D., (Bristol) r 9, farmer and Sawyer.
Hanchet Charles, (Bristol) carpenter and joiner.
Hammer Wallace H., (Bristol) r 9, runs threshing machine, and farmer.
Harlow Orra H., (Bristol) teaming, h East.
Harlow William A., (Bristol) teaming, East.
D. F. DOTY

-BREEDER OF FULL BLOOD-

American Merino Sheep, (REGISTERED.)

Road 21, Corner 7, See Map. BRIDPORT, VT.

WM. McCauley

-BREEDER OF-

SPANISH

Merino Sheep, (REGISTERED.)

WEST CORNWALL, VT.

J. O. Hamilton & Son, -Breeders and Dealers in-

+AMERICAN-SPANISH+

Merino Sheep, (REGISTERED.)

Flock founded in 1862, by purchases from Cutting Flock.

STOCK FOR SALE,

Correspondence Solicited.

Road 36, See Map. BRIDPORT, VT.


M. K. BARBOUR

-BREEDER OF PURE BRED-

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP, (REGISTERED,) AND BREEDER OF

BLACK HAWK HORSES.

Road 7, See Map. BRIDPORT, VT.
Harvey Franklin, (Bristol) r 26, dairy 19 cows, and farmer 150.
Haskins Joseph, (Bristol) foreman of Bristol Manuf. Co. finishing shop, h West.
Hasseltine Adelbert, (Bristol) r 24, painter, and fruit grower, 18 acres.
Hasseltine Andrew, (Bristol) r 24, painter, and fruit grower.
HASSELTINE HERBERT A., (Bristol) dentist, office over M. S. Wild's shoe store.
HASSELTINE SAMUEL F., (Bristol) carpenter, and dealer in plows and cultivators, also works for Bristol Manuf. Co., h East.
Hawkins Betsey, (Bristol) r 24, widow of Asa, farm 115.
Hawkins James P., (Bristol) r 24, farmer.
Hibbard Julius, (Bristol) r 13, poultry dealer.
Higgins John, (Bristol) r 28, farmer 33.
Hill Heman, (Bristol) harness maker, and farmer 43, and works for the heirs of Isaac Buttelph 85.
Hill John T., (Bristol) r 19, farmer 53.
Hill Julius D., (Bristol) farmer, h East.
Hill Newell J., (Bristol) r 18, farmer, works 300 for Olive Hill.
Hill Olive, (Bristol) r 18, widow of John, farmer 300.
HINES WILLIAM, (Bristol) r 7, dairy 14 cows, and farmer 150.
Hodge Roswell T., (Bristol) keeps boarding-house, East.
Howden William S., (Bristol) r 25, (Howden & Bosworth) owns farm 25, timber 100, and manuf. and dealer in lumber.
Howden & Bosworth, (Bristol) (Wm. S. H. and David B., Bristol Manuf. Co.) owns 950 acres of timber land.
Huntington Clark S., (Bristol) r 21, works in butter tub and chair stock factory.
Hurlburt Edwin, (Bristol) r 24, laborer.
Hurlburt Henry, (Bristol) works for Bristol Manuf. Co.
Jacobs James, (Bristol) r 30, dairy 22 cows, and farmer 200.
JACOBS LOREN R., (Bristol) r 30, farmer 143, and leases 200 of James Jacobs.
Jacobs William C., (Bristol) r 28, farmer 80.
Jennings Horace P., (Bristol) shoemaker, h North.
Jennings Horatio S., (Bristol) painter for Bristol Manuf. Co., h North.
Jennings Julius A., (Bristol) harness maker, h North.
Jimmo Frank, (Bristol) r 31, farmer, leases 100 of Joseph Jimmo.
Jimmo George, (Bristol) r 31, laborer.
Jimmo Harry, (Bristol) r 31, laborer.
Jimmo Joseph, (Bristol) r 31, prop. steam saw mill, lumber dealer, and farmer 100, and 500 timber land.
Jimmo Joseph, Jr., (Bristol) r 31, laborer.
Johns Noble L., (Bristol) cor. r 4 and 6, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 200.
Johnson Herbert L., (Bristol) prop. of boarding-house, and works in butter tub factory.
Johnson Isaiah G., (Bristol) r 18, works in plow shop, and farmer 30.
KENT ERASMUS M., (Bristol) physician and surgeon, dealer in drugs, medicines, stationery, cigars, etc., town clerk and notary public.

Go to F. K. HAVENS', VERGENNES, VT., for Crockery, Glass Ware, Room Paper and Carpets.
Kilburn John, (Bristol) r 24, farmer, leases of Joel B. Barlow 184.
Kingman Elijah W., (Bristol) teaming, and farmer, h West.
Kingman Ira B., (Bristol) clerk for Shattuck & Bisbee.
Knight Arzina, (Bristol) r 24, widow of Benjamin, old resident, aged 75.
Lamson Asa, (Bristol) r 21, carpenter and joiner, 2 acres.
Landon Frederick, (Bristol) postmaster, h Mountain.
Laprees Charles, (Bristol) r 7, 25 sheep, dairy 9 cows, and farmer 110.
Larock Peter, (Bristol) r 24, carpenter, and farmer 11, and 75 mountain land.
Larose Peter, (Bristol) laborer.
Lathrop Noah, (Bristol) r 31, (Lathrop & Parmelee,) farmer 50, 100 timber land in Lincoln.
Lathrop & Parmelee, (Bristol) r 31, (Noah L. and Homer L. P.,) lumber dealers, and props. saw mill, stave mill, and shingle machine.
LAWRENCE WM. A., (Bristol) dealer in live stock, h cor. Pleasant and Maple, farmer 85 in Monkton.
Lee Ebenezer, (Bristol) farmer.
Lorain Henry, (Bristol) r 28, laborer.
MANSFIELD ARBA F., (Bristol) manuf. of carriages, wagons and sleighs, and repairing.
Mansfield Patrick M., (Bristol) stage driver to New Haven depot.
Mansfield Samuel W., (Bristol) r 12, farmer 12.
Manum Augustin E., (Bristol) manuf. and dealer in bee hives, honey boxes, comb foundations, and apiarian supplies, apiary 100 swarms, 175 in New Haven and 150 in Monkton.
Mardin Riley A., (Bristol) attorney and counsellor at law, insurance agent, pension and claim agent, notary public and supt. of common schools.
Mathewson Charles D., (Bristol) clerk for W. E. Dunshee, h Pleasant.
McBride James, (Bristol) works for Bristol Manuf Co.
McGee Charles L., (Bristol) works in bee-hive factory, apiary 31 swarms, and cider mill in Vergennes, h East.
McGee Joseph, (Bristol) teaming, h East.
McGee Wallace, (Bristol) painter, h Mountain.
McGee William N., (Bristol) marble cutter, h North.
McIntyre Napoleon, (Bristol) blacksmithing and carriage ironing, South.
McVar John, (Bristol) r 21, laborer.
McVar William, (Bristol) r 21, works in chair stock factory.
Meader Dennis E., (Bristol) clerk.
Meader Ezra, (Bristol) r 18, farmer with George F., owns farm 200.
Meader George F., (Bristol) r 18, farmer with Ezra 200.
Melian John, (Bristol) r 31, teaming, and farmer 33, and 30 in New Haven.
MILLER WILLIAM H., (Bristol) photographer, dealer in picture frames, sewing machines, needles and attachment, O'Neil block.
Miner Franklin B., (Bristol) r 10, farmer.
Montville Paul, (Bristol) r 27, laborer.
Moody Arthur O., (Bristol) r 30, farmer.
Moody Oliver, (Bristol) r 30, farmer 415.
MOOR MILO K., (Bristol) (Strong & Moor,) meat market, runs meat cart, and dealer in poultry, East, h do.
Mullings George H., (Bristol) r 1, dairy 14 cows, and farmer 170.
Munroe Daniel, (Bristol) teamster, North.
Munroe Richard, (Bristol) r 28, farmer 50.
Munson Noble, (Bristol) farmer 31, and mountain 150, h North.
Myers Calvin E., (Bristol) lumberman, 50 acres timber, farm 150 in Lincoln
leased by George Doty, h Church.
Myers Edgar, (Bristol) r 24, laborer.
MYERS GEORGE C., (Bristol) agent for Giant Riding Saw, and carpenter,
h Church.
NEEDHAM WILLIAM W., (Bristol) dealer in ready-made clothing and
gents' furnishing goods.
Nimblet Daniel H., (Bristol) r 10, teaming, and farmer 14.
NIMBLET HOMER J., (Bristol) carpenter and casket maker, h Pine.
Norton Charles W., (Bristol) r 3, dairy 15 cows, farmer 350.
Norton Ebin, (Bristol) r 1, laborer.
Norton Mandana, (Bristol) resident, h East.
Norton Mandana, (Bristol) r 5, farmer 330.
NOYES FREEDOM W., (Bristol) carpenter and casket trimmer for Bristol
Oakes Eustatius B., (Bristol) dealer in groceries, provisions, tobacco, cigars,
etc., also restaurant.
Oakes Joseph, (Bristol) r 14, farmer 30.
O'Bryan Orrin, (Bristol) r 26, farmer 40.
Odette Alfred, (Bristol) r 31, farmer 50.
Odette Lewis, (Bristol) r 34, farmer 50.
Odonall James, (Bristol) laborer.
O'Neil Patrick, (Bristol) r 10, dairy 25 cows, 35 head young stock, breeder of
Morgan horses, and farmer 370, owns O'Neil Block.
Orcutt George, (Bristol) laborer, h Pleasant.
ORCUTT LOREN P., (Bristol) farmer, works on shares for Harvey Munsill.
Orcutt William, (Bristol) teaming, and farmer, h Maple.
Orvis Philander H., (South Starksboro) r 9½, farmer 53.
OSIER CHARLES H., (Bristol) r 2, farmer, leases of Elexice St. George 123.
Palmer Ansel H., (Starksboro) r 4, farmer with Caroline L., owns 200.
Palmer Caroline L., (Starksboro) r 4, widow Erastus D., farm with Ansel H.
200.
Palmer Charles W., (Starksboro) r 4, mason, and farmer 65.
Palmer Edson B., (Bristol) r 21, mason, carpenter, painter, kalsomining and
paper hanging, 4½ acres.
Palmer Erastus D., (Starksboro) r 4, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 200.
Parker Jerome W., (Bristol) r 21, works in chair stock factory.
Parmeelee Dorus S., (Bristol) r 17, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 185.
Parmeelee George E., (Bristol) r 24, runs threshing machine, and farmer 9.
Parmeelee Homer L., (Bristol) r 31, (Lathrop & Parmeelee.)
Parmeelee Luke W., (Bristol) r 26, farmer 100.
Patterson Edward B., (Bristol) (Bush & Patterson,) h North.
Peake Royal W., (Bristol) retired, h North.
Peake Willis R., (Bristol) resident, h North.
Peckham Stephen, (Bristol) r 27, farmer and gardener, 7.
Peet Daniel P., (Bristol) carriage painter, bds Bristol House.
PHALEN GEORGE P., (Bristol) dealer in dry goods, fancy goods, notions,
hoisery and ladies' furnishing goods.
Phillips Philetus, (South Starksboro) r 9½, farmer 25.
Place Robert, (Bristol) r 30, farmer 150.
POLLARD BYRON W., (Bristol) prop. Bristol nursery, and farmer 6, and
250 in Lincoln, h North.
Flock founded in 1877 by purchases from R. J. Jones' flock.

STOCK FOR SALE.

Road 20. - See Map.

WEST CORNWALL, VT.

THE DOUGLAS HAY LOADER.

This is an implement attachable to an ordinary farm wagon, is operated by power derived from the wagon and is designed to take the hay or mown grain from the windrow as left by a good horse rake, and elevate it upon the wagon, as it is driven along astride of the windrow.

It is light, durable, convenient, and in every way practical, and supplies a heretofore missing link in the chain of hay making machinery. It saves at least one-half the manual labor of the hay field, and almost annihilates time at a season of the year when the saving of time and labor is of immense consequence in order to obtain the best results in the hay and grain harvest.

It will easily load a ton of hay or mown grain in from six to eight minutes, and an expert can accomplish the same result in a much less time. The hay or grain unloads just as easily as though put on by hand.

I respectfully refer to the following gentlemen who are well known in the county, and who have had practical experience with the machine, to corroborate my statements:—Milo B. Williamson, E. D. Searl, J. M. Stevens and E. C. Stevens, of Cornwall; Wm. R. Remole & Son, of Middlebury; A. C. Harris, J. Q. Caswell & Sons, of Shoreham; A. H. Hubbard, of Whiting; John Preston, of Leicester.

Any further information may be obtained by calling upon or addressing,

N. B. DOUGLAS, Patentee and Manufacturer,

CORNWALL, VT.

N. B. DOUGLAS & SON—BREEDERS AND DEALERS IN—

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP,

Registered in the Registry of the Vermont Merino Sheep Breeders Association. Sheep Constantly on Hand and For Sale. All persons are cordially invited to call and examine our flock.

CORNWALL, VT.

JAMES L. DOUGLAS.
TOWN OF BRISTOL.

Pollard Leonard W., (Bristol) retired merchant, h North.
Potter Wilber, (Bristol) r 26, laborer.
Powell Edmund C., (Bristol) r 23, mason, and farmer 118.
Preston James, (Bristol) farmer 14, and 500 in Waltham.
Prime Alfred S., (Bristol) r 24, farms for Henry H. 50 acres.
Prime Elon G., (Bristol) allo. physician and surgeon, office and h north side 
of Park.
Prime Henry H., (Bristol) r 24, farmer 50.
Prime Welden H., (Bristol) r 24, carpenter, farmer and violinist.
Prince Charles H., (Bristol) r 21, laborer.
Pullman William, (Bristol) r 21, farmer 103.
PURINTON LUTHER K., (Bristol) cor. r 3 and 8, dairy 18 cows, farmer 
200.
Purinton Nelson H., (Bristol) r 7, dairy 14 cows, farmer 200.
Purinton Thomas, (Bristol) r 3, farmer 38.
Quimby Hiland B. Rev., (Bristol) pastor of Christian church.
Rathbun Curtis A., (Bristol) r 16, farmer 50.
Rathbun Edson M., (Bristol) r 16, son of Curtis A.
Rathbun Emily M., (Bristol) r 16, (Mrs. Curtis A.) owns farm 75.
Rathbun George W., (Bristol) r 27, carpenter and joiner, and millwright, h 
and 15 acres.
Rathbun Mary, (Bristol) r 16, widow of R. Reed, farm 11.
Rice Charles A., (Bristol) clerk in Bristol House, western ticket agent, and 
telegraph operator.
Richards Abram P., (Bristol) cor. r 22 and 17, carpenter, and farmer.
Rider James B., (Bristol) farmer 33, h East.
Rider Jane, (Bristol) r 14, widow of Harvey, farm 140.
Rider William C., (Bristol) farmer 170, h East.
RIDER WILLIAM W., (Bristol) attorney and counselor at law, Dunshee 
block, h East.
Ridley Gideon B., (Bristol) r 25, (Ridley & Carpenter) trapper, and dealer 
in furs.
RIDLEY JESSE J., (Bristol) prop. of Bristol House, telegraph and livery 
connected, stage line to New Haven depot.
RIDLEY JOHN S., (Bristol) dealer in produce and stock, h Pleasant.
Ridley & Carpenter, (Bristol) r 25, (Gideon R. and Erwin N. C.) prop's of 
Bristol trout pond, and farmers 100.
Roberts Royal, (Bristol) r 21, laborer.
Robins Horace, (Bristol) r 24, laborer.
Rockwood Caleb M., (Bristol) farm 53 acres in Monkton, restaurant, East.
Rockwood George, (Bristol) r 1, farmer, leases of W. Phelps Nash, of New 
Haven 100.
Rockwood Levi, (Bristol) r 14, farmer 1.
Rockwood Joshua B., (Bristol) r 14, dairy 17 cows, farmer 230.
ROCKWOOD JOSHUA W., (Bristol) r 14, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 240.
Ruel Charles, (Bristol) wheelwright and carriage painter.
Ryan Patrick, (Bristol) r 15, farmer 58.
Samson Susette, (Bristol) dressmaking, over Oakes' store.
Scarborough Edward, (Bristol) r 28, farmer 7.
Scarborough George A., (Bristol) r 21, teamster.
Scarborough Mary, (Bristol) r 21, widow of John, resident.

F. K. HAVENS, VERGENNES, VT., keeps the Largest Stock 
of Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods in the County.
Scott Lauren S., (Bristol) lawyer, h North.
Searles Albert D., (Bristol) r 24, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 60.
SEARLES CHESTER E., (Bristol) r 24, son of Sanford B., farmer, and cornet player.
Searers Sanford B., (Bristol) r 24, farmer 25.
Seaver Guy E., (Bristol) r 21, cooper, works in butter tub factory.
Shaddock Robert, (Bristol) r 28, farmer.
Shaddock William, 1st., (Bristol) r 28, farmer 19.
Shattuck Hiram H., (Bristol) (Shattuck & Bisbee,) dentist.
Shattuck Quincy, (Bristol) carpenter for Bristol Manuf. Co., h Pine.
Shattuck & Bisbee, (Bristol) (Hiram H. S. and Don A. B.) dealers in drugs, medicines, stationery, fancy articles, tobacco, cigars, fishing tackle, etc.
Sheldon Benjamin F., (Bristol) carpenter, casket maker for Bristol Manuf. Co., h Pleasant.
SHERWIN HARLAN P., (Bristol) sexton and carpenter, h Pleasant.
Smith Calvin W., (Bristol) miller for E. W. Smith, h East.
SMITH CHARLES E., (Bristol) photographer, portrait and view artist, and dealer in views, scopes and paintings.
SMITH EMERSON W., (Bristol) prop. of custom flour mill and cider mill, and dealer in flour, feed, grain and lumber, h East.
Smith Henry S., (Bristol) house and carriage painter.
Smith Orlando, (Bristol) r 2, retired.
Smith Royal C., (Starksboro) r 4, farmer.
Somers George, (Bristol) dealer in butter and farm produce, and farmer 180.
Soper Henry, (Bristol) clerk for N. F. Dunshee, and dealer in horses, h West.
SOUTH SIDE DRUG STORE, (Bristol) Dr. E. M. Kent, prop., Main.
Sprague Harry W., (Bristol) r 23, farmer, leases 70 acres of the estate of Lorenzo J. Day.
Steadman Asa, (Bristol) r 6, retired farmer.
Steadman George W., (Bristol) r 6, dairy 7 cows, and farmer 165.
Steadman Nelson, (South Starksboro) r 94, laborer.
Sterling Amos R., (Bristol) mason.
Stewart Richard D., (Bristol) custom grinding, and dealer in flour, feed and grain, Mill.
Stewart Samuel R., (Bristol) farmer 12, h Pleasant.
Stowell Isaac E., (Bristol) retired farmer, h North.
Strong Daniel M., (Bristol) (Strong & Moor,) dealer in poultry, stock, etc., h East.
Strong & Moor, (Bristol) (D. M. S., and M. K. M.,) props. meat market.
St. George Henry, (Bristol) r 2, farmer.
St. George Elexice, (Bristol) r 2, farmer 123.
St. George Louis, (Bristol) r 2, farmer 75.
Sumner Alfred C., (Bristol) r 30, farmer.
Sumner Carlos C., (Bristol) r 30, carpenter, and farmer 14.
Sumner Frank B., (Bristol) r 30, apiary 52 swarms, and farmer, works 67 acres, and 5\r mountain, of the estate of Seneca Sumner.
SUMNER HIRAM S., (Bristol) r 29, agent for Walter A. Wood's mowing machines and Tiger horse rake, dairy 23 cows, 20 head young stock, 50 sheep, and farmer 175.
Sumner Solon, (Bristol) r 30, notary public, grand juror, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 277, timber 120.
TAFT WILLIAM H., (Bristol) r 30, lumberman, and runs threshing machine, h and 1 acre, and 180 timber.
Tambling James, (Bristol) r 30, farmer.
Thompson James C., (Bristol) works in Herald office, bds Maple.
Thompson William P., (Bristol) prop. Bristol Clothing Co., h North.
Townsend E. Frost, (Bristol) dentist, office over Kent's drug store.
Tracy Harrison, (Bristol) r 27, dairy 7 cows, and farmer 120.
Tredo Joseph, (Bristol) r 28, laborer.
Tucker Ira, (Bristol) r 17, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 130.
Tucker James T., (Bristol) r 10, farmer 110.
Tucker J. Truman, (Bristol) r 10, farmer, son of James T.
Varney Brothers, (Bristol) (Mervin P. and Milo S.) undertakers and dealers
in furniture, wall paper, paints and oils, glass, etc., Main.
Varney Enoch, (Bristol) r 26, dairy 15 cows, and farmer 158.
VARNEY MERVIN P., (Bristol) (Varney Bros.) farmer 28.
Varney Milo S., (Bristol) (Varney Bros.)
Varney Noble L., (Bristol) r 2, wool grower 60 sheep, dairy 32 cows, young
stock, and farmer 388.
Varney Wallace, (Bristol) r 31, prop. saw mill, and lumber dealer.
Vilmore Eugene, (Bristol) farmer 66, h North.
Vincent Charles, (Bristol) r 24, laborer.
VINTON FRANCIS D., (Bristol) justice of the peace, owns farm of 14
acres, h West.
Wales Augustus, (Bristol) farmer, h Pleasant.
Walker ————, (Bristol) r 25, laborer.
WARD FRANK L., (Bristol) millinery, fancy goods and dressmaking.
Ward Libbie J., (Bristol) (Mrs. Frank L,) milliner and dressmaker.
Warner Henry C., (Bristol) resident, h West.
Warren Joseph, (Bristol) laborer, North.
Weaver Charles, (Bristol) r 1, farmer 150.
WILDS MANLY S., (Bristol) dealer in boots and shoes, and farmer 21.
WILLIAMS ASENATH M., (Bristol) r 23, widow of Harry, farm 70 acres
worked by Harry W. Sprague.
Williams Hosea N., (Bristol) r 26, dairy 6 cows, farmer 70, and 30 in Monk-
ton.
Wilson Benjamin G., (Bristol) printer, bds Maple.
*WILSON BROTHERS, (Bristol) (Myron W., Preston K., and James S.,)
editors and proprietors of the Bristol Herald. [Adv. on page 328.]
WILSON JAMES S., (Bristol) (Wilson Bros.) bds Maple.
Wilson Mary, (Bristol) r 12, widow of William, farm 8.
Wilson Myron F., (Bristol) printer, bds Maple.
WILSON MYRON W., (Bristol) (Wilson Bros.) h Maple.
WILSON PRESTON K., (Minneapolis, Minn.) (Wilson Bros.) western
correspondent.
WHEELER FREDERICK P., (Bristol) allo. physician and surgeon, ex-
amining physician for pension claims, North, h do.
Wheeler John, (Bristol) resident, Pine.
Wheeler Nelson, (Bristol) coffin finisher, h South.
White Cassius, (Bristol) farmer, Mill.
White Joseph, (Bristol) r 28, farmer 65.
White Stillman, (Bristol) blacksmith and feather bed renovator, Mill.
Whitney James, (Bristol) dealer in fruit trees, h South.
Whittemore David, (Bristol) laborer.
Whittemore Samuel, (Bristol) laborer.
Whitney James, (Bristol) r 12, farmer 114.
EDWIN E. JONES,  
BREEDER OF PURE BLOOD 

ATWOOD 
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(REGISTERED,) 

J. R. RICE,  
BREEDER AND DEALER IN REGISTERED 
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MATCHED AND SINGLE 
DRIVING HORSES, 
ALSO AGENT FOR 

CHAMPION MOWER AND REAPER, BAY 
STATE HORSE RAKE AND 
McBRIDE SULKY PLOW. 

P. O. ADDRESS, BRIDPORT, VT. 

ROAD 48, SEE MAP. 

R. A. FOOTE & SON, 

AGENTS FOR THE 

CASADAY SULKY PLOW 

A Revolution in Plow Making. 

It has no Land Side, but carries all 
the weight on its wheels, which en- 
able it to perform a given amount of 
work with less draft than can be done 
with a walking plow. A large number 
sold in this State the past season. 

For circulars, terms, references, etc., 
address the above at 

MIDDLEBURY, VT., 
Or Call at our Residence on Road S, CORNWALL.
Wills James R., (Bristol) carpenter and joiner, h Mountain.
Wood Edwin A., (Bristol) r 19, farmer 47.
WRIGHT ALONZO, (South Starksboro) r 9½, dairy 13 cows, and farmer 125.
Wright Anson E., (Bristol) r 26, dairy 16 cows, 80 sheep, and farmer, leases of Horace Prime’s estate 200.
Wright Franklin, (Bristol) r 21, molder.
Wright George H., (South Starksboro) r 9½, farmer, son of Alonzo.
Wright John H., (Bristol) carriage maker, repair shop and carriage ironing, h and 6 acres, East.
Wright Walter, (Bristol) works for Bristol Manuf. Co.
Wright Walter E.,’(Bristol) works for Bristol Manuf. Co., h East.
YOUNG R. A., (Bristol) r 18, farmer.

CORNWALL.

Railroad Stations are Middlebury, 4 miles north-east, and Salisbury, 5½ miles south-east. Daily mail stage between West Cornwall, Cornwall and Middlebury.

(For Abbreviations &c., see page 249.)

ABERNATHY JEROD W., (Cornwall) r 11, breeder of pure blood Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 100.
Adams Joseph E., (Middlebury) r 13, onion grower, and farmer 41½.
Adams Joseph U., (Middlebury) r 13, farmer 33½.
Aines Zeb., (Cornwall) r 38, laborer.
Andrus Abigail, (W. Cornwall) r 39, widow of Ethan, h and 4 acres, aged 86.
ANDRUS SAMUEL L., (W. Cornwall) r 20, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, dealer in cattle, and farmer 400, and in Bridport 100.
ATWOOD AMOS E., (Cornwall) r 38, farmer 53, and of swamp 17.
Atwood Benjamin, (Cornwall) r 43, with John Q., aged 90.
Atwood John Q., (Cornwall) r 43, farmer.
Atwood John W., (Cornwall) r 38, farmer.
Babbitt Amos W., (West Cornwall,) r 42, farmer, leases of Alanson Peck 5.
BEAUDOIN JOSEPH, (West Cornwall) r 18, carpenter and joiner.
BENEDICT ABEL J., (Cornwall) r 27, breeder of Jersey cattle, Essex hogs, dairy 11 cows, and farmer 93.
BENEDICT CHARLES, (Middlebury) r 7, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., stock grower, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 384.
Benedict Charles F., (Middlebury) r 7, son of Charles, farmer.
BENEDICT JOHN O., (Middlebury) r 2, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer, leases of Julius B. Benedict, of Middlebury, 184, in Weybridge 7.
Benedict Milo E., (Cornwall) r 27, instructor of music, at Academy of Music, Boston.
BINGHAM ALONZO L., (West Cornwall) r 34, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., farmer 93, and swamp 12.

A very large stock of Groceries, Flour, Salt, Sugars, Fine Teas and Coffees constantly on hand at Haven’s, Vergennes, Vt.
BINGHAM ALVERTON S., (West Cornwall) r 32, (Jones & Bingham.)
Bingham Hiram C., (West Cornwall) r 31, sheep breeder, and farmer 3.
*BINGHAM MERRILL, (West Cornwall) r 31, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 210. [Adv. on page 286.]
Bingham Merrill L., (West Cornwall) r 31, dealer in Spanish Merino sheep, registered.
Bingham Reuben P., (West Cornwall) r 31, dealer in Spanish Merino sheep, registered.
BINGHAM HARRIS, (West Cornwall) r 34, justice of peace, and retired farmer.
*BINGHAM W. HARRY, (West Cornwall) r 34, town representative, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., dairy 12 cows, and farmer 335. [Adv. on page 298.]
Bisсетt Peter, (West Cornwall) r 37, farmer 70.
Bisсетt Thomas, (Cornwall) r 16, onion grower and laborer.
Blair Jock, (Cornwall) r 27, onion grower and laborer.
Bodewin James, (Cornwall) r 36, laborer.
BOND FRANKLIN Dr., (West Salisbury) r 46, allo. physician and surgeon, apiarist 60 colonies, and breeder of registered sheep, dealer in cedar, farmer 200, and swamp timber land 400.
BOND HORACE W., (West Salisbury) r 46, apiarist and farmer.
Bonner Joseph, (Middlebury) r 13, laborer.
Boulia Battie, (Middlebury) r 3, farmer 16.
Boulia Frederick, (Middlebury) r 3, h and lot, and onion grower on shares.
Bourdeau Isaiah, (Cornwall) r 16, carpenter and joiner.
Brand Warren, (Middlebury) r 5, laborer.
Breco Joseph, (Cornwall) r 25, h and $\frac{1}{2}$ acre.
Brown Frank, (Cornwall) r 16, blacksmith and carriage ironer.
CARR ANSON K., (Middlebury) r 6, produce dealer, office freight depot, Middlebury.
Carr Marcus S., (Middlebury) r 13, cor. 5, produce dealer.
Carr Marion A. Mrs., (Middlebury) widow of Silas D., r 13, cor. 3, farmer 14.
CASEY BENJAMIN, (Whiting) cor. r 42 and 52 with George F.
*CASEY GEORGE F., (Whiting) cor. r 42 and 52, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and grade Durham cattle, farmer 165, and in Whiting 44. [Adv. on page 286.]
Cherbinо & Williamson, (Middlebury) (Jerome B. Cherbinо, of Weybridge and Milo B. Williamson) breeders of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and dealers in wool and sheep.
Clark S. Fitch, (Cornwall) r 49, farmer with Franklin Hooker.
COBB PHILEMON N., (Middlebury) r 14, cor. 13, carpenter and joiner, prop. cider mill, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 46.
Condon Patrick, (Middlebury) r 5, dairy 9 cows and farmer 70.
Currier Henry A., (West Cornwall) r 32, laborer.
Currier Moses, (West Cornwall) r 39, cor. 41, laborer.
DEAN FRANKLIN H., (West Cornwall) r 37, breeder of full blood Atwood Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 230.
Dean Fred F., (West Cornwall) r 37, son of Harrison F.
DEAN HARRISON F., (West Cornwall) r 31, breeder of Atwood Merino sheep, reg., dairy 15 cows, and farmer 475.
DEAN & JENNINGS, (West Cornwall) r 31, (Harrison F. D. and Cyrus J., of Hubbardton, Rutland Co.) breeders of Atwood Merino sheep.
*DELONG WILLIAM H., (West Cornwall) r 32, breeder of pure blood Atwood Spanish Merino sheep, Ethan Allen horses, and farmer 250. [Adv. on page 270.]
Dickerson Willis, (West Cornwall) r 34, farmer 4.
Dimmock George T., (West Cornwall) r 39, dealer in Spanish Merino sheep, registered.
Donah Eli, (West Cornwall) r 34, laborer.
Doodla Jane Mrs., widow of C., farmer 2½.
*DOUGLAS JAMES L. (Cornwall) (Douglas & Son) r 47. [Adv. on page 278.]
*DOUGLAS NELSON B., (Cornwall) (Douglas & Son) r 47, patentee and manufacturer of the Douglas hay loading machines, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 200. [Adv. on page 278.]
*DOUGLAS N. B. & SON, (Cornwall) (Nelson B., and James L.) r 47, breeders of Spanish Merino sheep, reg. [Adv. on page 278.]
Dudley Charles, (Middlebury) r 4, farmer, leases of Edward Parkill, house and garden.
Easton William M., (Middlebury) r 9, breeder of Cotswold sheep, dairy 15 cows, and farmer 178.
Eells Isaac L., (Middlebury) r 13, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 100.
Ellsworth Edwin, (Middlebury) r 2, resident.
Ellsworth M. J. Mrs., (Middlebury) r 7, cor. 8 and 11, widow of Miles J., breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 254.
Everts Samuel, (Cornwall) r 27, postmaster, notary public, and farmer 46.
Farnham George O., (West Cornwall) r 39, book agent.
Farnham Oliver R., (West Cornwall) r 39, farmer 2.
FIELD ARTHUR, (Cornwall) r 16, cor 26, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer, leases of Benjamin C. Parkill 108.
*FIELD BENJAMIN S., (Cornwall) r 38, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., farmer 200, and 50 timber. [Adv. on page 360.]
FIELD ORIN MAJOR, (Cornwall) r 38, justice of peace nearly forty years, is 89 years of age.
FIELD ORIN A., (West Cornwall) r 21, breeder and dealer in Spanish Me-

rino sheep, reg., and farmer 150.
Flanagan James, (West Cornwall) r 31, laborer.
FOOT ABRAM W., (Middlebury) r 8, (R. A. F. & Son.)
Foot Elijah B., (West Cornwall) r 20, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer, works farm of Mrs. Mary W. Mead on shares, 247.
Foot Jared A., (Middlebury) r 10, cor 19, breeder of Merino sheep, reg., dairy 15 cows, and farmer 265.
FOOT ROLLIN A., (Middlebury) (R. A. & Son,) r 8, breeder of thorough-
bred Merino sheep, and farmer 300.
Foote Henry M., (Middlebury) r 13, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 77.
Foote Maria Miss, (Middlebury) (Foote & Turner) r 17, cor 13.
Foote & Turner, (Middlebury) (Miss Maria F. and Mrs. Marcia T.) r 17, cor 13, breeders of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmers 100.
Frost Ada Mrs., (Cornwall) r 36, widow of Samuel, farmer 40.
Frost Anson W., (Cornwall) r 36, first constable and collector, carpenter and joiner, farmer 28½, and timber 13.
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Frost Charles C., (Cornwall) r 36, carpenter and joiner.
Frost Norman A., (Cornwall) cor r 30 and 35, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 3.
Gale Samuel S., (West Salisbury) r 46, farmer 1\frac{1}{2}.
Genett Peter, (West Cornwall) r 39, cor 41, teamster,
Gibbs Sidney S., (West Cornwall) r 40, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer 145.
Gillett Edward, (Middlebury) r 13, laborer.
Gillett Lewis, (Cornwall) r 26, laborer.
Gordon Augustine, (West Cornwall) r 9, laborer.
Griswold Elbridge H., (West Cornwall) r 51, cor 44, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 140.
Gurnsey Marietta H. Mrs., (Cornwall) r 27, widow of Calvin O., h and lot.
HALL LUCIUS W., (West Salisbury) r 46, manuf. of boat knees, owns 2 acres.
Halliday Day Sarah Mrs., (West Cornwall) r 37, farmer 10.
HALNOR JOHN, (Cornwall) r 28, breeder of blooded horses, Chester White and Poland China hogs, dairy 25 cows, and farmer 500.
HAMBLIN IRA L., (Cornwall) r 11, (J. B. & I. L.) farmer.
HAMBLIN JOSEPH B., (Cornwall) r 11, farmer 165.
*HAMBLIN JOSEPH B. & IRA L., (Cornwall) r 11, breeders of Spanish sheep, reg., and farmers. [Adv. on page 372.]
*HAMILTON AZIAL C., (West Cornwall) r 20, breeder of Atwood Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 238. [Adv. on page 278.]
Hamilton Hosea, (W. Cornwall) r 20, retired farmer.
Hamilton Marietta A. Mrs., (W. Cornwall) r 31, cor. 34, postmistress, widow of Edward.
HASKELL BENJAMIN F., (W. Cornwall) r 39, produce dealer, town lister and farmer 26.
Haskell Fred S., (W. Cornwall) r 39, cor. 34, dealer in dry goods, groceries and general merchandise, agricultural implements, etc.
Hier Henry, (Cornwall) r 27, laborer.
Hill Martha F. Miss, (Cornwall) r 16, farmer 12.
Holley Edward E., (Middlebury) r 13, with Mrs. Juliette, farmer.
Holley Juliette Mrs., (Middlebury) r 13, widow of Truman B., breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 200.
*HOOKER FRANKLIN, (Cornwall) r 49, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and Ayrshire cattle, and farmer 220. [Adv. on page 380.]
HOPKINS HENRY W., (Middlebury) r 10, speculator.
Houghton John C. Rev., (Cornwall) r 35, cor. 36, Congregational minister.
Hurlbut Walter S., (Cornwall) r 16, farmer 85.
JACKMAN JOHN C., (Middlebury) r 3, leases onion and potato land, onion grower.
JAMES CURTIS H., (Cornwall) r 16, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., dealer in drain tile, and farmer 213.
Janes Champion M., (W. Cornwall) r 44, dairy 15 cows, stock grower, farmer 146, and swamp 15.
Jones Ahira Rev., (W. Cornwall) r 39, Baptist minister.
Jones Alberton G., (W. Cornwall) r 46, produce dealer.
*JONES EDWIN E., (W. Cornwall) r 31, cor. 37, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and Durham cattle, and farmer, leases of Mrs. Pauline Bingham, of Troy, N. Y., 90. [Adv. on page 282.]
Jones Henry C., (W. Cornwall) r 32, farmer 34.
Jones Jason, (W. Cornwall) r 32, resident.

JONES JOSEPH R., (W. Cornwall) r 39, blacksmith, wheelwright and apiarist.

*JONES ROLLIN J. Hon., (W. Cornwall) (Jones & Bingham,) farmer 540. [Adv. on page 294.]

Jones Truman W., (Middlebury) r 20) house and carriage painter.

*JONES & BINGHAM, (W. Cornwall) r 32, (Rollin J. J. and Alverton S. B.,) breeders of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., of the Atwood stock. [Adv. on page 294.]

*KEELER MARTIN S., (W. Cornwall) r 21, breeder and dealer in Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 100. [Adv. on page 278.]

LaDue Abram, (Middlebury) farmer, leases of Foote & Turner 100.

Landon Emma E. Mrs., (Middlebury) r 12, artist, landscape perspective, etc.

Landon Rollo I., (Middlebury) r 12, breeder of thoroughbred Spanish Merino sheep, reg., grade cattle, and farmer 90.

LANE CHARLES D., (Middlebury) r 12, town agent for defending suits, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., farmer 240, and in New Haven 190.

Lane Charles H., (Middlebury) r 16, town clerk, and farmer with Henry.

Lane Gilbert H., (Middlebury) r 13, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 70.

LANE HENRY, (Middlebury) r 76, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., originator and grower of Lane's imperial sugar beet, onion seeds, etc., and farmer 225.

*LANE ROLLIN, (Cornwall) r 12, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., farmer 131, and 30 in Weybridge. [Adv. on page 430.]

Lane Charles R., (Cornwall) r 12, son of Rollin.

LaValley William, (Middlebury) r 13, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 40.

Levic Thomas, (Cornwall) r 26, laborer.

Lowell Albert, (West Cornwall) r 39, laborer.

Lowell John, (West Cornwall) r 44, farmer 2.

Lowell Paschal, (West Cornwall) r 44, farmer 1.

Lowell William, (West Cornwall) r 34, laborer.

Lucas Betsey Miss, (West Cornwall) r 34, h and 3 acres.

Lumis Edward. (Cornwall) r 28, laborer.

MAHEW JOHN, (West Cornwall) r 39, mason.

MANCHESTER HENRY J., (West Cornwall) r 27, speculator, and farmer 40.

Manchester William, (Cornwall) r 36, carpenter and joiner, owns 3 acres.

Marcel Andrew, (Cornwall) r 47, farmer 15.

Marcel Moses, (Middlebury) r 13, farmer 2½.

*MATTHEWS T. P. DWIGHT, (Middlebury) r 14, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 80. [Adv. on page 364.]

*MATTHEWS WILLIAM H., (Middlebury) r 14, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 80. [Adv. on page 364.]

Mawry Joseph, (Middlebury) r 13, farmer 4.

Mayhew Frank, (West Cornwall) r 39, carpenter and joiner, h and 2 acres.

MAYHEW JOHN, (West Cornwall) r 39, stone mason, h and 3 acres.

McCauley Daniel, (Middlebury) r 9, farmer with William.

*McCAULEY WILLIAM, (Middlebury) r 1, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 87. [Adv. on page 274.]

McGuire Thomas, (Middlebury) r 24, laborer.
McMann James, (Middlebury) r 7, cor. 8 and 4, laborer.
McWain Andrew, (Middlebury) r 14, farmer 34, and swamp 6.
Mead Mary W. Mrs., (West Cornwall) widow of Horace J., r 22, breeder of
Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 247.
MORSE NORMAN D., (Cornwall) r 26, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 133.
Mulligan Patrick, (Cornwall) r 38, farmer, leases of Benjamin Atwood.
Narbone Lewis, (West Cornwall) r 34, farmer 6.
Nash Moses, (Middlebury) r 13, laborer.
Nash Tress, (Middlebury) r 6, onion grower, ¼ acre.
Padneaud Jedy, (Cornwall) r 36, laborer.
PARKER JOSEPH M., (Cornwall) r 38, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep,
reg., farmer 75, and 60 swamp.
Parkill Benjamin C., (Cornwall) r 16, cor. 26, farmer 108.
Parkill Edwin B., (Middlebury) r 4, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, farmer
107, and in Weybridge 50.
Parkill Franklin, (Cornwall) r 15, farmer with Silas C.
*PARKILL SILAS C., (Cornwall) r 15, selectman, breeder of Spanish Me-
rino sheep, reg., Poland China hogs, and farmer 165. [Adv. on page
348.]
Patneaude Collice, (Cornwall) r 38, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 100.
*PAYNE LYMAN H., (Middlebury) r 9, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep,
reg., owner ram “Rising Star” and of stallion “Gen. Allen,” and farmer
145. [Adv. on page 356.]
Peano Peter, (West Cornwall) r 39, laborer.
Peck Alanson, (West Cornwall) r 43, farmer 250.
Peck Elizur, (West Cornwall) r 34, farmer with James W. Peck.
Peck Henry T., (West Cornwall) r 43, farmer, son of Alanson.
PECK JAMES W., (West Cornwall) r 34, speculator, breeder and dealer in
Spanish Merino sheep and trotting horses, with Elizur Peck farmer 100.
Peck Martin M., (Cornwall) r 27, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., far-
er 16, and leases of Samuel Everts 46.
Peck Romeo, (West Cornwall) r 41, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg.,
farmer 130.
Peet Abbey Mrs., (Cornwall) r 29, widow of Loren S., farmer 10.
*PEET LYMAN W., (Cornwall) r 29, town superintendent, breeder of Span-
ish Merino sheep, reg., grade Jersey cattle, Poland China hogs, dairy 12
cows, and farmer 150. [Adv. on page 388.]
Persons Charles W., (Cornwall) r 38, farmer, leases of Amos Atwood 53.
Persons Sullivan, (Cornwall) r 38, farmer with Charles W.
Porter Edward O., (Middlebury) r 16, allo. physician and surgeon.
Porter John, (West Cornwall) r 44, farmer 1.
Porter Mary A. Mrs., (Cornwall) r 16, teacher of drawing, oil painting, and
music, (piano and organ,) and farmer 36.
Pritchard Elias D., (Cornwall) r 25, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg.,
and farmer 76.
RANDALL J. FRANK, (West Cornwall) r 31, apiarist, breeder of Spanish
Merino sheep, reg., also Cotswold sheep, and Duroc hogs, and farmer,
leases of Joel Randall of Bridport 195.
Remele Joseph, (West Cornwall) r 40, laborer.
Remele Nelson, (West Cornwall) r 37, laborer.
Remeley Alfred, (West Cornwall) r 37, laborer.

F. K. HAVEN, VERGENNES, VT., keeps a FINE STOCK
OF GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
LOYAL L. WRIGHT,
HORTICULTURALIST
BREEDER OF AND DEALER IN REGISTERED
SHORT HORNY

DURHAM CATTLE,
SEE HERD BOOKS NOW IN HIS POSSESSION.

Road 4. [See Map.]
P. O. Address, MIDDLEBURY, VT.

H. M. PERRY
OWNER OF STALLION
ARTHUR ALLEN,
AND BREEDER OF GENTLEMAN'S
DRIVING AND TROTTING
HORSES

AND OF FULL BLOOD
MERINO SHEEP
(REGISTERED.)
EAST SHOREHAM, VT.
Road 33. [See Map.]

A. L. & F. L. Webster,
ARTISTS.

SKETCHING AND ENGRAVING
DOMESTIC ANIMALS
A SPECIALTY
Portraits in Crayon

AND
LANDSCAPE PAINTING
DONE TO ORDER
EAST SHOREHAM, VT.
Road 35. [See Map.]

ALISON L. WEBSTER.
FRANK L. WEBSTER.
Remsen William H., (Middlebury) r 13, farmer 10.
Remyo Joseph, (Cornwall) r 36, laborer.
Rice B. T., (Middlebury) r 10, breeder and dealer in Spanish Merino sheep, reg., farmer 200.
Richard Peter, (Cornwall) r 25, laborer.
RICHARD ASAHEL M., (Middlebury) r 2, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., Chester White hogs, and farmer 250.
Rider Renjamin, (Middlebury) r 8, farmer 10.
RIDER CHARLES B., (Middlebury) r 10, farmer with Lyman H. Payne.
Robbins Ebenezer R., (Middlebury) r 15, farmer 181.
ROBBINS HENRY, (Middlebury) r 15, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 31, and leases of Ebenezer R. Robbins 181.
Robinson Marian Mrs., (West Cornwall) r 33, widow of D. E., farmer 34.
Rockwell Adaline Mrs., (West Cornwall) r 20, widow of John, farmer 160.
Rockwell Simeon S., (West Cornwall) r 22, cor. 21, farmer 400.
Rowe Barlow L., (Whiting) r 51, sheep breeder, and farmer 63.
SAMSON CURTIS E., (Cornwall) r 16, carpenter and joiner, and joinet, and manuf. of wagons, carriages and sleighs.
SAMSON ETTA L., (Cornwall) r 16, teacher of vocal and instrumental music.
SANFORD EDGAR, (West Cornwall) r 39, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 200.
*SANFORD HARRY E., (West Cornwall) r 22, cor. 21, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., fine horses and Durham cattle, and farmer, leases of Simeon S. Rockwell 400. [Adv. on page 250.]
Scovel Henry B., (Cornwall) r 47, cor. 46, prop. of Sorghum mill, manuf. of Sorghum, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., dairy 21 cows, and farmer 275.
Scovel Horace G., (Cornwall) r 47, cor. 46, retired farmer, with Henry B.
Seam Daniel, (Cornwall) r 18, farmer, leases of Dan Warner 170.
Searl Gordon H., (West Cornwall) r 32, farm laborer.
*SEARL E. DOUGLAS, (Cornwall, r 49, breeder of Atwood Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 100. [Adv. on page 332.]
Shackett Dennis, (West Cornwall) r 50, farmer 5.
Sheldon Martha Mrs., (West Cornwall) widow of Harvey, h and lot.
Sheldon Frank A., (West Cornwall) r 39, carpenter.
Shorkey Frank, (West Cornwall) r 37, laborer.
Shorkey Joseph, (Cornwall) r 47, laborer.
Shorkey Louis, (Cornwall) r 49, laborer.
Simonds Andrew B., (West Cornwall) r 39, hunter and trapper, owns 2 acres
SIMONDS EDWARD O., (West Cornwall) r 39, farm laborer, onion grower, boat builder, and school teacher.
Smith George W., (West Cornwall) r 9, works farm for Martin J. Wright 35.
SMITH MELVIN D., (West Cornwall) r 39, homeo. physician and surgeon.
*SPAULDING LOYAL W. Jr., (Middlebury) r 2, breeder of Atwood Merino sheep, owner of stallion "Lara," and farmer 150. [Adv. on page 360.]
SPERRY ALBERT H., (Cornwall) r 18½, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and Jersey cattle, fruit grower, and farmer 150.

Immense Stock of Clothing at F. K. Haven's, Vergennes, Vt.
Sperry Charles A., (Cornwall) r 18½, son of A. H.

Stevens Charles, (Cornwall) r 38, farmer 15.

*STEVENS ELI, (Cornwall) r 47, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., owner of stallion "Allright," and farmer 175. [Adv. on page 352.]

Stevens Elias C., (Cornwall) r 38, farmer with James M.

STEVENS JAMES M., (Cornwall) r 38, agent for Warrior mower, Yankee and Bay State horse rakes, plows, etc., and Quinnipiack fertilizer, farmer 64.

Stowell Chauncey H., (Cornwall) r 36, retired farmer, aged 81, life lease of farm 250.

Taylor Alpheus H., (West Cornwall) r 41, farmer with Romeo Peck.

TAYLOR HARVEY E., (West Cornwall) r 39, produce dealer, breeder and dealer in Spanish Merino sheep, reg., farmer 230.

Taylor Sophia Mrs., (West Cornwall) r 39, widow of Myron, farmer 6.

TAYLOR WALMARTH E., (West Cornwall) r 39, farm laborer.

THRALL EARL A., (Cornwall) r 19, breeder of Durham cattle, and farmer 50.

*TOWLE JOHN, (Cornwall) r 36, breeder of Atwood Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 322. [Adv. on page 384.]

TRACY JAMES M., (West Cornwall) r 39, cor 37, farmer 2, and leases of Samuel S. Andrus 500.

Trudo Frank, (Cornwall) r 51, farmer 25.

Tully Andrew, (Cornwall) r 28, farmer with Peter.

Tully Edward, (Cornwall) r 28, farmer with Peter.

Tully James, (Cornwall) r 28, farmer with Peter.

Tully Peter, (Cornwall) r 28, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., full blooded Durham cattle, Chester White hogs, and farmer 288.

Turner Marcia Mrs., (Middlebury) r 17, cor 13, (Foote & Turner.)

Underhill Samuel, (West Cornwall) r 39, laborer.

VANCELETT HENRY, (Cornwall) r 25, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer, leases of T. M. Chapman, of Middlebury, 23½.

Vancelett James, (Cornwall) r 25, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 75.

Vanslett Joseph, (West Cornwall) r 14, painter, and farmer 5.

Vassau Henry, (West Cornwall) r 39, laborer.

Vassau Moses, (Middlebury) r 3, farmer 10.

Vassau Nelson, (Middlebury) r 6, farmer 48.

Wallace Homer, (West Cornwall) r 20, farmer with William E.

WALLACE WILLIAM E., (West Cornwall) r 20, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., dairy 10 cows, and farmer, leases of Mrs. Adaline Rockwell 160.

Warner Claudius H., (West Cornwall) r 18½, produce dealer and farmer 135.

WARNER DAN, (Cornwall) r 18, breeder of thoroughbred Merino sheep, and farmer 170. Born February 29th, 1792, died Sept. 17th, 1881.

Warner Philip Buell, (Cornwall) r 25, cor 18½, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer 100.

Warner Rollin B., (Cornwall) r 25, cor 18½, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer 100.

WASHBURN MILTON, (West Cornwall) r 39, farmer 80.

Williamson Alvin M., (Middlebury) r 5, (Garlick & W. in Middlebury village,) breeder of Jersey thoroughbred and grade cattle, Spanish Merino sheep, reg., dealer in live stock, and farmer 74½.

Williamson Milo B., (Middlebury) (Cherbino & Williamson,) breeder of gentlemen's driving horses, and farmer 200.
Wimett Julius, (Cornwall) r 43, cor 44, farmer 5.
Wing James S., (Cornwall) r 16, farmer, works with Nathaniel.
Wing Nathaniel, (Cornwall) r 16, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 90.

*WITHERELL CHARLES R., (Cornwall) r 36, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and fine horses, prop. of "Stonehenge" stock farm 260. [See engraving in Gazetteer of Cornwall.]

Wolcott Charles, (Middlebury) r 6, farmer 32.
Wooster Hannah S. Mrs., (West Cornwall) widow of Doratus J., farmer 70.
Wooster Irvin G., (West Cornwall) r 41, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 200.

Wright Lois Mrs., (West Cornwall) widow of J. K., farmer 80.

*WRIGHT LOYALL., (Middlebury) r 4, breeder of thoroughbred short horn Durham cattle, dairy 11 cows, onion grower, fruit grower, farmer 115, 20 timber in Weybridge, and 15 in Middlebury. [Adv. on page 290.]

Wright Martin J., (Middlebury) r 9, breeder of thoroughbred Atwood Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 35.

Wright Reuben R., (Middlebury) r 9, retired farmer, aged 75.


---

FERRISBURGH.

(For Abbreviations &c., see page 249.)

Adams George M., (Ferrisburgh) r 58, farmer 300.
Adams John Q., (Ferrisburgh) r 28, farmer 200.
Alden Henry N., (Ferrisburgh) blacksmith.
Allen Fred W., (Vergennes) r 43, farmer with Putnam Allen.
Allen Henry B., (Vergennes) r 48, farmer, leases.
Allen Isbon, (Vergennes) r 41, dairy 18 cows, and farmer 335.

ALLEN MARTIN F., (N. Ferrisburgh) postmaster, general merchant, telegraph operator and railroad ticket agent, vice-president Farmers' National Bank of Vergennes.

ALLEN OBEDIAH, (Panton) r 46, farmer 160.
Allen Oren N., (Vergennes) r 69, farmer 60, and works on shares 160.
Allen Putnam, (Vergennes) r 43, town grand juror, justice of peace, and farmer 380.

Allen Stoddard N., (N. Ferrisburgh) clerk at Martin F. Allen's.

ALLEN WILLIAM W., (Vergennes) r 41, farmer with Isbon.

Allen & Percival, (N. Ferrisburgh) (N. J. A. and Philo D. P.,) millers and dealers in flour, grain and feed.

Ambrose Geo., (N. Ferrisburgh) shoemaker.
AYRES DAVID C., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 6, pastor M. E. church.
Bacon Thomas, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 4, carpenter, and farmer 5.
Bailey Benjamin, (Ferrisburgh) r 35, laborer.
Bailey Julia Mrs., (Ferrisburgh) r 35, widow of Stephen, resident.
Ball Alvin, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 10, cor. 11, dairy 25 cows, and farmer 350.
Ball Anna, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 2, widow of Michael, farmer 200.
Ball Ansel O., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 2, farmer 400.
TOWN OF FERRISBURGH.

BALL ARTEMAS A., (Ferrisburgh) r 2, coal dealer, and farmer 200.
Ball Emma A., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 2, music teacher.
Ball Ezra M., (Vergennes) r 32, dairy 18 cows, and farmer 225.
Ball George E., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 2, dairy 27 cows, farmer 100, and carries on 200 owned by Anna Ball.
Ball Henry, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 25, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 160.
Ball Homer N., (Ferrisburgh) r 26, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 270.
Ball Stephen, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 3, prop. of cider mill, and farmer 300.
Ball Wallace D., (Ferrisburgh) r 24, farmer 118.
*BANYEA JOHN, (Vergennes) r 51, prop. of Roburds' brick yard. [Adv. on page 298.]
Bard Cornelia P., (Ferrisburgh) r 23, widow of John, farm 100.
Bard Jane M., (Ferrisburgh) r 55, widow of Warren, resident.
Bard Reuben, (Ferrisburgh) r 50, old resident, aged 74, is blind.
BARD WILLIAM W., (Ferrisburgh) r 50, farmer 150.
Barnum Joseph R., (Ferrisburgh) r 54, prop. of circular saw mill, and farmer 200.
BARTO DAVID C., (Panton) r 47, town selectman, and farmer 135.
Barto Hulda, (Panton) r 47, widow of William R., resident.
Barto Mary E. Miss, (Panton) r 47, resident.
Barton Timothy, (Vergennes) r 48, farmer 4.
Baudech Joseph, (Ferrisburgh) r 54, blacksmith.
Beach Allen J., (Vergennes) r 57, farmer 63.
BEACH ALLEN P., (Vergennes) r 41\frac{1}{2}, n 38, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., dairy 20 cows, and farmer 500.
Beach E. Burr, (Ferrisburgh) r 55, farmer 95.
Beach Harvey F., (Vergennes) r 38, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer with Allen P.
Beach Levi S., (Vergennes) r 43, general blacksmithing.
Beach Stephen P., (Vergennes) r 48, farmer 51, and leases 40, keeper of Vergennes city asylum.
Beers Ransom, (Ferrisburgh) r 28, farmer 10, aged 72.
Bell George W., (Ferrisburgh) r 28, farmer with John.
Bell John, (Ferrisburgh) r 28, formerly merchant, farmer 30.
Benson John, (Vergennes) r 39, laborer.
Besett John, (N. Ferrisburgh) wheelwright and cooper.
Billings Avery W., (N. Ferrisburgh) harness maker.
Birkett John, (Ferrisburgh) r 57, town grand juror, wool grower, breeder of horses, and farmer 325, and leases 120.
BIRKETT JOSEPH, (Ferrisburgh) r 56, hunter, trapper and fisherman, hoop mauf., and farmer 50.
Bisbee Reuben, (Vergennes) r 64, farmer, leases of T. Middlebrook, 300.
Blair Peter, (Ferrisburgh) r 54, laborer.
Blanchard Henry, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 8, farmer 64.
Booth Austin T., (Ferrisburgh) r 36, farmer 110.
Booth Henry T., (Vergennes) r 67, (Field & Booth,) breeder of Cotswold sheep, and Hambletonian horses, and farmer 175.
Booth Jared, (Vergennes) r 68, town representative, and farmer 100.
BOOTH RICHARD D., (Ferrisburgh) r 36, farmer 144, and leases 70 of Sophia W.
BOOTH SAMUEL B., (Ferrisburgh) r 35, farmer 333.
Booth Sophia W. Mrs., (Ferrisburgh) r 36, widow of Ezra, farmer 70.
Bostwick Edmund, (Vergennes) r 44, laborer.
BRADIA IDA MARIA, (Vergennes) r 40, widow of Reuben B., farm 100, occupied by Edgar S. Torrey.
Bragg Cynthia C., (Vergennes) r 56, widow of Calvin, farmer 110.
Briggs Daniel, (North Ferrisburgh) r 12, cor 13, farm laborer.
Brooks Henry, (Ferrisburgh) r 58, laborer.
Brooks Jack, (Ferrisburgh) r 54, mechanic.
Brooks Lewis, (Ferrisburgh) off r 35, laborer.
BRYDIA DAVID J., (Vergennes) r 40, farmer 150.
Brydia Ira J., (Vergennes) r 40, farmer with David J.
Bull Almer H., (Ferrisburgh) cor. r 21 and 22, farmer 50.
Bull Heman R., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 23, farmer 225.
Bull Peter P., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 23, with Herman R.
Bull Watson, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 23, with Herman R.
Burbo Edward, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 5, laborer.
Burbo Henry L., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 5, chair bottomer.
Burnham Eugene, (Ferrisburgh) r 54, laborer.
Burnham John, (Ferrisburgh) r 54, wheelwright.
Burroughs Harriet M., (Vergennes) r 66, widow of Joseph, dairy 17 cows, 100 sheep, and farmer 300.
Byington Hubert H., (Ferrisburgh) r 54, general blacksmithing and horse shoeing.
Carpenter Luther, (Ferrisburgh) r 28, retired farmer, aged 86, was born in town.
Casey Patrick, (Vergennes) r 72, farmer 110.
CHASE JEROME E., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 5, farmer with Timothy.
Chase Timothy J., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 5, farmer 30.
Clark Jacob, (Ferrisburgh) r 54, farm laborer.
Clark James, (Vergennes) r 74, farmer 175.
CLARK JOHN, (Vergennes) r 74, dairy 18 cows, and farmer 100, and occupies 100 owned by William.
CLARK WILLIAM, (Vergennes) r 74, farmer 100, occupied by John, aged 75; came here from Ireland about 50 years ago.
Cogswell Amos, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 6, resident 53 acres.
COLBY WINFIELD S., (Vergennes) r 49, farmer, leases 13½.
COLLINS BARNABAS W., (Ferrisburgh) r 58, dairy 25 cows, and farmer, works 310 owned by L. Orvis.
COLLINS CHARLES, (N. Ferrisburgh) bds r 22, cor. 23, carriage, wagon and sleigh manuf., and runs planing machine.
Collins Daniel B., (Vergennes) r 61, farmer 123, and in Monkton 307.
Collins Elias B., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 22, cor. 23, farmer 170.
COLLINS ELIAS B. Jr., (N. Ferrisburgh) general merchant and fire insurance agent.
Collins George P., (N. Ferrisburgh) allo, physician and surgeon, and town superintendent of schools.
Connor John, (Vergennes) r 69, laborer.
Cosgriff John, (Ferrisburgh) r 18, dairy 26 cows, and farmer, leases 207.
Coyier Moses, (Ferrisburgh) r 28, farmer, leases 10.
CRAM HARVEY F., (Ferrisburgh) r 15, cor. 16, allo, physician and surgeon, and farmer 120.
Cronkhite Albert W., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 9, dairy 21 cows, and farmer 150, and 50 in Monkton.
Cronkhite Peter A., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 19, farmer 82, and leases Jacob Cronkhite's estate 100.
Cronkhite Peter R., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 9, formerly farmer, aged 77, born in town.

Cronkhite Phoebe A., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 19, widow of Jacob, old resident, aged 77.

CUISON ADOLPHUS J., (N. Ferrisburgh) h and lot, and farmer 16.

Cuison Silas, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 5, farmer.

Curler David, (Ferrisburgh) r 54, cor. 28, laborer.

Curler Hiram, (Vergennes) r 47, farmer, works on shares 106, owned by Lydia Curler.

Curler Jesse, (Vergennes) r 37, farmer 98.

Curler Lydia, (Vergennes) r 47, widow of Hiram, farm 106, worked by Hiram.

DAKIN ISAAC, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 11, farm 120, carried on by Peter, aged 81, son of Timothy.

DAKIN JOHN V., (N. Ferrisburgh) carpenter and joiner.

Dakin Judith Miss, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 11, farm 132, carried on by Erwin Tucker.

DAKIN PETER, (N. Ferrisburgh) r n, cancer doctor, and farmer, works on shares 150.

Daniels Edward, (N. Ferrisburgh) manuf. of woolen goods, and farmer 40.

Daniels Lewis, (Ferrisburgh) r 58, mason.

Danyow Llartwell, (Ferrisburgh) r 55, teamster.

Danyow Joseph, (Ferrisburgh) r 32, farmer 40.

Danyow Oliver, (Ferrisburgh) r 54, farmer 8.

Danyow Oliver, Jr., (Vergennes) r 41, prop. of stallion "British Splendor, Jr." farmer 40.

Dart Frank, (N. Ferrisburgh) laborer.

Davis Amindus H., (N. Ferrisburgh) wheelwright.

Davis Effie E., (N. Ferrisburgh) dressmaker.

DeCursey Edward, (Vergennes) r 63, farmer 63.

Deshaw Dennis, (Ferrisburgh) r 35, farmer, leases of Joseph Barnum 30.

Devoid Fred, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 5, blacksmith and mason.

Devoid Joseph, (Vergennes) r 73, farmer 10.

Douglas John, (Vergennes) r 71, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 200.

Douglas Joseph, (Ferrisburgh) r 35, laborer.

Douglas Nicholas, (Ferrisburgh) r 36, laborer.

Dow Henry W., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 6, cabinet maker.

Dow Rebecca, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 6, tailorress, and resident.

Driscol John, (Vergennes) r 63, farmer 100.

Dubuke Joseph, (Ferrisburgh) r 54, tailorress.

Dullivan Timothy, (Vergennes) r 48, farm 108.

Duntley Walter, (Ferrisburgh) r 56, laborer.

Duntley William, (Ferrisburgh) r 56, resident.

Durin William, (Vergennes) r 51, farmer 160.

Ellsworth Noble, (Vergennes) r 64, farmer, leases 223.

ELMER CHESTER S., (Vergennes) r 48, farmer 90.

Evarts Frank, (Ferrisburgh) r 35, laborer, leases 6.

Favrow Martha Mrs., (Vergennes) r 71, widow of Henry.

FERRISBURGH NURSERY, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 16, Lindley M. Macomber, prop.

FIELD AARON, (Ferrisburgh) r 50, (Field & Booth) dealer in baled hay and straw, town agent, and farmer 325.

Field Abigail, (Vergennes) r 65, widow of Thomas, has life lease of farm 395.
J. Q. CASWELL & SONS,

Breeders of

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP,

(REGISTERED,

POLAND CHINA SWINE

(REGISTERED,

GRADE SHORT HORN CATTLE

AND

GENTLEMEN'S DRIVING HORSES.

Agents for the Griggs Reapers and Horse Rakes, Meadow King Mower, Osborn Plow Sulk.

ROAD 17, [SEE MAP.] SHOREHAM, VT.


W. HARRY BINGHAM,

Breeder of Pure Blood—

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP,

(REGISTERED,

ROAD 34. [SEE MAP.

WEST CORNWALL, VT.

JOHN BANYEA

BRICK MANUFACTURER

Near Road 51, FERRISBURGH, VT.

A large supply of brick, made from the best material, constantly on hand. All orders promptly filled either by boat or cars. Patronage solicited.

P. O. BOX 210, VERGENNES, VT.
Field Benjamin T., (Vergennes) r 71, cor 65, speculator, and farmer 175.
FIELD BYRON W., (Ferrisburgh) r 54, (Fuller & Field) farmer 35.
Field Carlton N., (Ferrisburgh) r 55, farmer with Hiram.
Field Curtis S., (Vergennes) r 63, farmer 60.
Field Edgar M., (Ferrisburgh) r 28, farmer 80.
FIELD ELIZA J., (Ferrisburgh) r 28, widow of Stephen, farmer 6.
Field George E., (Ferrisburgh) r 56, postmaster, and dealer in general
merchandise.
FIELD GEORGE W., (Ferrisburgh) r 27, farmer 250.
Field Henry, (Ferrisburgh) r 28, farmer 41.
Field Hiram, (Ferrisburgh) r 55, farmer 300.
Field James, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 20, 3d selectman, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 300.
FIELD ORVILLE C., (Vergennes) r 64, farmer 223, and works 395 owned
by Abigail Field.
Field Stephen, (Ferrisburgh) r 58, farmer 200.
Field Walker B., (Ferrisburgh) r 28, farmer 150.
Field William, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 14, farmer 250, died June, 1881.
FIELD & BOOTH, (Vergennes) (Aaron F. and Henry T. B.,) wholesale
dealers in hay and straw.
Fonda William H., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 6, station agent.
Franklin Andrew, (Vergennes) r 56, farmer, leases of Cynthia Bragg 110.
Fraser Harriet, (Ferrisburgh) r 28, widow of George, farmer 30.
FULLER LOUIS B., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 9, (Fuller & Field,) farmer 700.
FULLER & FIELD, (Ferrisburgh) office r 54, (Louis B. Fuller and Byron
W. Field,) wholesale dealers in baled hay and straw.
Furkey Pasker, (Vergennes) r 60, cooper.
GAGE JOSEPH R., (Vergennes) r 51, farmer 10.
GAGE ORANGE L., (Vergennes) r 50, cor. 51, farmer 100.
Garvey Eddie W., (Ferrisburgh) r 16, farm laborer.
Garvey Cornelius, (Vergennes) r 48, farmer, leases 60 acres owned by O.
Allen.
German Francis, (Ferrisburgh) r 57, laborer.
German Henry W., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 5, painter.
Gilbo John, (Vergennes) r 68, stone mason, leases 8 acres of Fred Joslin.
GILLET EDGAR W., (Ferrisburgh) r 33, manager of Fort Cassin House,
summer resort.
Gordon Carlos, (Ferrisburgh) r 56, blacksmith.
Gour Moses, (Vergennes) r 51, laborer at J. Banyea's brick yard.
Graves Elijah, (Vergennes) r 30, cor. 32, farmer 124.
Graves Eliud, (Vergennes) r 37, old resident, aged 80.
Graves Isaac, (Vergennes) r 37, farmer 52.
Graves James, (Ferrisburgh) r 53, hoop maker at Joseph Birkett's.
Graves Parmelia, (Ferrisburgh) r 55, resident.
Graves Philamon, (Ferrisburgh) r 53, dealer in poultry.
Gregory James, (Vergennes) r 47, farmer 75.
Grosvenor Noble, (Vergennes) r 48, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 208.
Haignt Henry (N. Ferrisburgh) farmer 5.
Haignt Reuben (N. Ferrisburgh) r 2, railroad track hand.
Hanchet Mary, (Panton) r 46, widow of Ebenezer, resident, aged 91, her
husband was in the war of 1812.

"C. L. BARBER, breeder and dealer in Pure Blood Registered MERINO SHEEP—"KING ALL
RIGHT," No. 171, sired by R. J. Jones' "ALL RIGHT," out of R. Lane's Flock, Cornwall, Vt.
ROAD 40, CASTLETON, VT."
C. E. CRANE
BREEDER OF IMPROVED
AMERICAN MERINO SHEEP,
(REGISTERED,)
Flock Started in 1863.
Road 22. [See Map]
BRIDPORT, VT.

THOMAS McGUIRE,
Manufacturer and Dealer in
LIGHT AND HEAVY
HARNESS, TRUNKS,
Sachels, Shawl Straps, Blankets, Whips,
Bells, Boots, Surcingles, Brushes, &c.

STAR LAUNDRY,
EXTENSION OF
MILL STREET,
(NEAR THE BAKERY,)
MIDDLEBURY, VT.,
IS THE PLACE FOR THE
BEST WORK,
LOWEST PRICES,
PROMPT DELIVERY.
Washing of all kinds done with neatness and
dispatch. Orders from out of town will receive
especial attention, and work sent by mail or express
will be promptly returned. Send stamp for Price List.
MARY A. MONAHAN,
PROPRIETRESS.

THOMAS McGUIRE,
Manufacturer and Dealer in
LIGHT AND HEAVY
HARNESS, TRUNKS,
Sachels, Shawl Straps, Blankets, Whips,
Bells, Boots, Surcingles, Brushes, &c.

HORSE GOODS GENERALLY
Of the Best Kinds, Latest Styles and at
LOWEST PRICES.
Sweiney’s Block, - - Main Street,
MIDDLEBURY, VT.

JOHN C. STAPLETON’S
INSURANCE AGENCY,
*PROBATE BLOCK, - COURT STREET,*
MIDDLEBURY, VT. *
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance placed in the Strongest Foreign and American Companies at Reasonable Rates. Losses promptly adjusted and paid at this office. All orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended to.
Hanks Antoine, (Ferrisburgh) r 27, cor. 26, farmer 15.
Harrington Caleb, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 9, laborer.
Harrington John, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 16, (Harrington & Williams.)
Harrington Joseph Mrs., (N. Ferrisburgh) widow, resident 2 acres.
Harrington Joseph Mc., (N. Ferrisburgh) clerk at Martin F. Allen's, and
telegraph operator, bds at Allen's.
Harrington Rhoda M., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 16, widow of Caleb, old resident,
aged 72.
Harrington & Williams, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 16, (John H. and George H. W.)
farmers, work on shares 247 owned by O. E. Stone, of Charlotte.
Harris Levi, (Panton) r 40, tin peddler.
Hatch Charles, (Panton) r 46, farmer 120.
Hatch Ebenézer, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 5, farms 52, owned by Mrs. E. Hatch.
HATCH EMMA E. Miss, (Panton) r 47, resident 23 acres.
HATCH GILES T., (Panton) r 47, farmer 150.
HATCH ISAAC FREEMAN, (Panton) r 46, commercial agent for Tuttle
& Co., of Rutland, farmer 60, and works on shares 70.
HATCH URSULA S., (Panton) r 47, widow of Isaac, resident.
Hawkins Homer L., (Vergennes) r 29, farmer 275.
Hays Harvey, (Vergennes) r 44, carpenter, and farmer 18.
Hays Samuel, (Vergennes) r 40, deaf and dumb.
Hays William R., (Vergennes) r 40, farmer.
Hazard Ezra A., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 13, dairy 19 cows, and farmer 175.
Hazard George G., (Ferrisburgh) r 28, farmer.
Hazard Rufus, (N. Ferrisburgh) old resident, aged 73.
Hazard Seneca, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 5, dealer in hides, and fruit grower.
Hazard Stephen G., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 13, formerly clothier, now farmer 39.
Hill Daniel H., (Vergennes) r 61, farmer, leases 91.
Hoose Hezekiah, (Ferrisburgh) r 54, cor. 28, resident ¼ acre.
Huntley Laura J., (Ferrisburgh) r 28, widow of Isaiah, resident.
Isham John W., (Ferrisburgh) r 57, carpenter and joiner.
Jadess James, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 6, laborer.
JEWELL PETER C., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 20, farmer, leases 125 acres of.
Oliver H. Hand.

Johnson John T., (Panton) r 46, laborer.
Johnson Lydon K., (Ferrisburgh) r 55, cor. 56, carpenter and wheelwright.
Jones Norman H., (N. Ferrisburgh) farmer 12.
Joslin William, (Ferrisburgh) r 56, farmer 7½.
Keeler Aranthus E., (N. Ferrisburgh) carpenter and joiner.
Keeler Olmsted, (Vergennes) r 53, farmer 300, aged 75.
Keeler VanBuren, (Ferrisburgh) r 53, farmer with Olmsted.
KELLOGG GEORGE W., (Vergennes) r 38, farmer 204.
Kellogg Jacob, (Vergennes) r 41½, farmer 100.
Kellogg Reuben, (Vergennes) r 38, old resident, aged 76.
Kenyon Edwin, (Vergennes) r 38, laborer.
Kenyon John P., (N. Ferrisburgh) jour. miller at Allen & Percival's, and
farmer 7.
Kenyon Samuel A., (Panton) r 46, farmer 90.
Keyes James, (Ferrisburgh) r 56, laborer 1 acre.
Kimball Carlos, (Vergennes) r 38, dairy 18 cows, and farmer 200.
KIMBALL GEORGE B. & MARIA, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 3, manufs. of cider
and pure cider vinegar, and farmers 320.
Kimball Lyman, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 14, farmer 4.
Kimball Noble L., (N. Ferrisburgh) r i, farmer 50.
King Oliver, (N. Ferrisburgh) blacksmith.
KINGMAN MAHLON, (Ferrisburgh) r 54, cooper, manuf. and dealer in pork and cider barrels, and farmer 45.
Kingsland Abram, (Vergennes) r 52, farmer 60.
Kingsland Doane A., (Vergennes) r 52, farmer with Abram.
Kingsland Hiram F., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 14, cor. 13, farmer 80.
Kingsland William H., (Vergennes) r 51.
LaCoy Lewis, (N. Ferrisburgh) farm laborer.
LaFleur Adolphus, (N. Ferrisburgh) laborer at Ezra A. Hazard’s.
LaGuire Joseph, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 7, laborer.
LaMay Charles, (Ferrisburgh) r 39, laborer and farmer.
LaMay Joseph, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 2, railroad section boss.
Larrow Albert, (Ferrisburgh) r 36, farmer 2.
LARROW FRANK T., (Ferrisburgh) r 54, cor 56, farmer works on shares 150 owned by J. Q. Adams.
Larrow Joseph, (Ferrisburgh) r 35, farmer 13.
Larrow Peter, (Ferrisburgh) r 36, laborer.
Larrow Peter, (Ferrisburgh) r 53, farmer 6, and works on shares land owned by Mrs. David Smith.
Launderville Joseph, (Ferrisburgh) r 55, laborer.
LaVarn Peter, (Vergennes) r 72, farmer, leases 100.
MACOMBER LINDLEY M., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 16, prop. of nursery, fruit grower, and farmer 25.
Mallory Charles H., (N. Ferrisburgh) general merchant, and farmer 25.
MARTIN CARLOS C., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 5, cor. 6, dealer in live stock, wool grower 400 sheep, and farmer 800, and 313 in Bolton.
MARTIN HARVEY C., (Ferrisburgh) r 16, town collector, constable, dairy 22 cows, and farmer, leases of Medad Martin 260.
Martin Levi, (N. Ferrisburgh) farm laborer.
Martin Medad, (Ferrisburgh) r 16, farmer 260, leased by Harvey C.
MARTIN STODDARD B., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 5, cor. 6, prop. Martin House, dairy 22 cows, and farmer 200.
Mastick William H., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 16, carpenter and joiner, 1½ acres.
McDonald Margaret, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 16, resident, 2 acres.
Meade Albert W., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 7, dairy 34 cows, and farmer 350.
MEADER EARNEST, (Vergennes) r 40, farmer, works on shares 50.
Merrill Charles, (Ferrisburgh) r 23, farmer, leases 200.
MIDDLEBROOK DAVID DODGE, (Vergennes) r 63, farmer 160, born in town, aged 79.
MILLER EZRA F., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 1, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 50.
Miller Harley, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 12, cor 13, laborer.
Miller Julius J., (N. Ferrisburgh) carpenter.
Miller Rosylla A., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 12, cor 13, widow of Shelden, resident 6.
Miller Russell, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 5, carpenter, 1 acre.
Mooney James, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 8, farmer 100.
Mooney John, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 8, resident, aged 76.
Morsett Joseph, (N. Ferrisburgh) laborer.
Mosher Isaac, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 15, farmer 112.
Moulton Ruey, (Vergennes) r 44, farmer 133.
Munnott Edward, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 3, farmer 30.
Needham Norman G., (Vergennes) r 41, cor 48, farmer 214, born in North Elba, aged 73.
Newell Amanda, (N. Ferrisburgh) widow of Birdsey, resident.
Newell Argalus P., (N. Ferrisburgh) prop. of saw mill, and farmer 84.
Newell Esther M., (N. Ferrisburgh) resident 4 acres.
Newton Allen O., (Vergennes) r 41, dealer in horses, horse trainer, and farmer, works on shares.
Newton Eliza Mrs., (Ferrisburgh) r 29, widow of Joseph, resident.
Newton George S., (Ferrisburgh) r 29, teamster, and farmer 24.
NEWTON HARVEY, (Vergennes) r 44, farmer 27, and leases 80.
NEWTON JOHN, (Vergennes) r 44, farmer 100.
Newton Joseph, (Vergennes) r 38, farmer 50.
Newton Truman J., (Ferrisburgh) r 29, farmer 200.
Newton William C., (Vergennes) r 39, farmer, occupies 223.
Nichols William R., (Ferrisburgh) r 28, farm laborer at Susan N. Rogers'.
NOONAN DANIEL O., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 5, speculator, butcher, and farmer 12.
Noonan William G., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 5, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 52.
Norman Joseph W., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 5, shoemaker, ½ acre.
Oliver William, (Vergennes) r 50, cor 51, laborer at brick-yard.
Orvis Lorenzo, (Ferrisburgh) r 58, farmer 310, carried on by B. W. Collins.
ORVIS MARY C. Miss, (Ferrisburgh) r 58, teacher.
Palmer Charles, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 6, carpenter and joiner.
Palmer George H., (Ferrisburgh) wheelwright, cabinet maker, and carpenter.
PALMER GEO. W., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 5, town lister, overseer of the poor, dairy 14 cows, and farmer 110.
Palmer William M., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 5, tailor.
Parish Elijah, (Vergennes) r 37, farm laborer.
Parker George, (Panton) r 47.
PARKER REUBEN, (Ferrisburgh) r 28, 1st selectman, fruit grower, dairy 35 cows, and farmer 225.
Parker William H., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 5, cor. 6, farm laborer.
Peck Abel, (Vergennes) r 72, farmer 15.
Pecue John, (Vergennes) r 49, farmer 38.
Ppecue Joseph, (Vergennes) off r 48, farmer 20.
PERCIVAL PHILO D., (N. Ferrisburgh) (Allen & Percival,) justice of peace, grower of small fruits, and farmer 15½.
Perry Ahira, (Vergennes) r 31, laborer.
Peters Henry, (Vergennes) r 56, laborer.
Phelps Henry A., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 3, peddler, and farmer.
Ploof Abram, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 5, laborer.
Ploof Joseph, (N. Ferrisburgh) farm laborer.
Porter Edgar, (Vergennes) r 37, farmer 33.
PORTER GEO. W., (Vergennes) r 37, farmer 300.
Porter Luther, (Vergennes) r 33, n 35, farmer 65.
Porter Polly R., (Vergennes) r 37, widow of Luther, resident.
Porter William H., (Vergennes) r 48, farmer 50.
Porter William W., (Vergennes) r 37, farmer 40.
Preston John T., (Vergennes) r 49, farmer 178.
Preston Norris, (Ferrisburgh) off r 35, farmer 35.
Preston Russell N., (Ferrisburgh) off r 35, laborer.
Preston Sedgwick, (Ferrisburgh) off r 35, farmer 23.
PRINDLE MARK, (Vergennes) r 52, farmer 80.

Every Physician should send for Illustrated Catalogue, Pond's Perfected Sphygograph, Manuf’d by Pond’s Sphyg. Co., Rutland, Vt.
FRANKLIN SCOTT,
Attorney at Law and Counselor in Patent Causes,
SOLICITOR OF AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS
NORTH BENNINGTON, VT.

AFTER an experience in patent matters extending over a period of twenty years, offers his services to inventors in Addison County and vicinity, and confidently believes that his facilities for the transaction of patent business in the United States Courts and in American and Foreign Patent Offices are unsurpassed by any Patent Agency in New England.

Acting as the Associate Attorney in the United States for the Patent Agency of ROBERTSON, BROOMAN & Co., London, the oldest establishment of the kind in England, I am able to execute on this side of the water all papers necessary to obtain British patents, so that inventors seeking English patents may know, before their British applications are lodged, in what shape their inventions have been presented. The general custom is to turn the whole case over to the English Agents, who handle the matter as they please, without consultation with the inventor,—a practice often prejudicial to the inventor's interest.

Having a complete set of English and United States Patent Reports covering a period from 1617 to date, as well as a good selection of legal and scientific patent authorities, I am able to furnish information of the highest value to the inventor and the litigant. No charge made for preliminary consultation.

The customary charge of $5.00 is made for preliminary searches on inventions.

Fee for obtaining United States patents ranges from $25.00 upwards, according to the complexity of the case.

Where applications are made after a preliminary search, the fee for search will be applied on the regular attorney's fee.

Re-issues, extensions, copyrights, rejected cases and caveats, prosecuted on reasonable terms.

Cost of English patents from $175.00 upwards. This covers English Government fees and all other expenses.

[SEND FOR CIRCULAR.]
Putnam Wm. A., (Vergennes) r 51, laborer.
Rann Jacob, (Vergennes) r 73, laborer.
Richardson Moses L., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 12, painter.
Riley Hugh, (Vergennes) r 63, resident, 6 acres.
Roburds Edgar D., (Vergennes) r 51, farmer with Eli E.
Roburds Eli E., (Vergennes) r 51, farmer 89.
ROBINSON GEO. G., (Ferrisburgh) r 28, town clerk, town treasurer, and farmer 175, and 75 mountain.
ROBINSON ROWLAND E., (Ferrisburgh) r 28, draughting on wood, secretary of sportsman's club, farmer 128, and 75 mountain.
ROGERS AMOS J., (Panton) r 45, formerly lake engineer, farmer 75, descendant of Joseph.
Rogers Jabez W., (Vergennes) r 73, farmer 150.
Rogers Joseph, (Panton) r 45, formerly engineer, farmer 75.
ROGERS PHOEBE H., (Ferrisburgh) r 28, with Susan N.
ROGERS SUSAN N., (Ferrisburgh) r 28, with Susan N., farmer 28, and farmer 73.
Roscoe Alson M., (Vergennes) r 63, farmer, works on shares 40 owned by D. D. Middlebrook.
Roscoe Abram, (Vergennes) r 71, farmer 50.
St Clair Peter O., (N. Ferrisburgh) laborer.
St Peters Joseph L., (N. Ferrisburgh) merchant.
SATTLEY CAPT. ISAAC, (Vergennes) r 56, farmer 70, aged 77.
Sattley Eliza Mrs., (Ferrisburgh) r 56, widow of Abram, farm 35.
Sattley Harriet F., (N. Ferrisburgh) resident.
SATTLEY RALPH M., (Vergennes) r 57, breeder of fine horses and Durham cattle, and farmer 170.
SATTLEY ROBERT P., (Ferrisburgh) r 29, farmer 413.
Scott Aaron, (Ferrisburgh) r 54, farmer, aged 76.
Sears John, (Ferrisburgh) r 36, laborer.
Sears John Jr., (Ferrisburgh) r 36, laborer.
Sears Nelson, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 14, farmer 2.
Sears Oliver, (Ferrisburgh) r 50, laborer.
Sears Peter, (Ferrisburgh) r 35, farmer 27.
Sears Peter H., (Vergennes) farmer 6.
Sears Zebulon, (Ferrisburgh) r 15, farm laborer.
Seguin George, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 5, (J. Seguin & Son,) 2 acres.
Seguin Julius, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 5, (J. Seguin & Son,) farmer 8.
Seguin J. & Son, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 5, (Julius and George,) general blacksmithing.
Sherman Ichabod, (Ferrisburgh) r 28, resident, 1 acre.
Siple William H., (Ferrisburgh) r 34, farmer 110.
Siples Peter, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 3, farmer 25.
SMITH DAVID, (Ferrisburgh) r 53, vice-pres. Vergennes Nat. Bank, and farmer 315.
Sorrell Damos, (N. Ferrisburgh) wheelwright, painter and trimmer.
Sorrell Oliver, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 6, mason.
Sorrell Oliver, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 6, teamster, and farmer 3.
Sorrell Paul, (Ferrisburgh) r 54, farm laborer.
Sorrell Raphell, (N. Ferrisburgh) blacksmith.
Spencer Elmer G., (Panton) r 45, farmer 27.
Spencer George C., (Panton) r 45, apiarist 23 swarms, and farmer with Elmer G.
SPENCER GIDEON, (Ferrisburgh) r 28, dairy 10 cows, and farmer, leases A. Keese' estate 130.
Staples Charles D., (Ferrisburgh) r 54, station agent, and dealer in coal and fruit.
Stone Antoine, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 3, aged 90.
Stone Henry, (Vergennes) r 70, laborer 2 acres.
Stone Joseph, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 10, cor 9, wheelwright.
*STRONG FRANCIS M., (Vergennes) r 38, manuf. of hubs and spokes, and the Little Giant Road Maker. [Adv. on page 392.]
Strong Herbert, (Vergennes) r 38, with Francis M.
Strong Herman, (Vergennes) r 38.
Sunderland Volney, (Vergennes) r 48, resident, aged 69.
Taber Charles J., (Ferrisburgh) r 56, painter.
Taber Eveline S. Mrs., (Ferrisburgh) r 56, dressmaker.
Tabor Hervey, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 5, house painter, and farmer 5.
TAPPT ORVILL C., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 5, speculator, dealer in country produce and furs, and farmer 50.
TAPPAN DANIEL M., (Vergennes) r 66, farmer 29.
Tatrow Andrew, (Vergennes) r 70, teamster, and farmer 8.
Thomas Peter, (Vergennes) r 63, laborer.
Thompson Ann, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 12, widow of Benoni, farmer 50.
Thompson John W., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 12, butcher, and farmer.
Throw Andrew, (Vergennes) r 38, farm laborer.
TORREY EDGAR S., (Vergennes) r 40, farmer, occupies 100 owned by Ida Maria Brydia.
TUCKER ERWIN F., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 11, farmer, carries on 132 acres owned by Judith Dakin.
TUPPER ABSALOM, (Vergennes) r 53, farmer with Ira.
Tupper Alpha, (Ferrisburgh) r 28, farmer 60.
Tupper Charles, (Ferrisburgh) r 30, cooper, and farmer.
Tupper Ira, (Vergennes) r 53, retired farmer, aged 88.
Tupper Ira W., (Vergennes) r 68, farmer 68.
Valway Joseph, (Vergennes) r 50, cor 51, laborer, and farmer 17.
Walker Hiram, (Ferrisburgh) r 28, farmer 8.
WALKER JAMES O., (Ferrisburgh) r 50, farmer 235.
Wallace Jane, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 3, widow of Roswell, resident.
Warner Bial, (Panton) r 40, farmer 15.
Warner Cornelia, (Panton) r 44, farmer 32.
Warner Grandson, (Vergennes) r 40, farmer 104.
WARNER HENRY, (Panton) r 40, carpenter.
WARNER LUCY E., (Panton) r 46, cor. 45, daughter of Zada, resident.
WARNER SALLY R., (Vergennes) r 40, cor. 45, widow of Elbridge G., farmer 86, of which 70 is worked by I. F. Hatch.
Warner Zada A., (Panton) r 46, widow of Benjamin B., farmer 54.
Webb Aaron B., (N. Ferrisburgh) resident, aged 88.
Webb George C., (N. Ferrisburgh) tinsmith, and dealer in notions, etc.
Webb George D., (N. Ferrisburgh) town grand juror, and farmer 30.
Wheeler John S., (N. Ferrisburgh) mail carrier.
Wheeler Maria, (N. Ferrisburgh) widow of Absalom, resident.
Wicker Cyrus W., (N. Ferrisburgh) retired merchant, assistant judge, and county commissioner.
WILKINS JOSEPH R. B., (Ferrisburgh) r 37, farmer 500.
Williams George H., (N. Ferrisburgh) r 16, (Harrington & Williams.)
GOSHEN.

Railroad Station is Brandon, Rutland County, six miles south-west, on Rutland Division of C.V. R. R. Goshen has no postoffice.

(For Abbreviations, &c., see page 249.)

Allen Newman, (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 14, cor. 12, prop. saw mill, farmer 150, and timber 300.
Allen Orris, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 14, farmer 2, and timber 50.
Ayer Hiram D., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 12, farmer 60, and leases of Arnold Ayer, 2nd, 90.
Ayer Myron A., (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 9, farmer 200.
Ayer Perry L., (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 9, dairy 17 cows, farmer 200, timber 260, timber in Hancock 100, and pasture in Leicester 50.
BAIRD WOLCOTT, Jr., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) off r 14, constable, collector, lumberman, and dairy 10 cows, farmer 160, and of timber 50.
Baker Edgar, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 15, laborer.
BAKER HERBERT L., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) off r 14, carpenter, and farmer 40.
Blodgett Augustus, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 6, farmer, leases of H. A. Sumner, of Brandon, Rutland Co., about 180.
Blodgett Orson R., (Brandon, Rut. Co.) off r 14, farmer 45.
Blood Charles H., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 5, laborer.
BLOOD CHARLES O., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) off r 14, (Blood & Cary,) farmer 400, in Leicester 14, and in New Haven 40.
Brower Andrew S., (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 13, farmer 200.
Brower Dan B., (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 16, farmer with Francis.
BROWER EDWARD J., (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 16, farmer with Francis.
H. B. DODGE
DEALER IN FINE SHELF AND
GENERAL HARDWARE
Glass, Putty, &c., Builders' and Blacksmiths' Hardware, Carpenters' and Blacksmiths' Tools, Iron, Steel and Carriage Hardware.

PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES,
Sperm, Lard and Machine Oils, Agricultural Implements, Wheels, Rims, Spokes and Shafts, and all kinds of Carriage Bent Stuff.

Agent for the LaDow Wheel and Perry
SPRING TOOTH HARROWS,
BUCKEYE MOWER,
ADRIANCE REAPER,
AND
"TIGER HORSE RAKE"
MAIN STREET, MIDDLEBURY, VT.

E. A. CASEY,
BREEDER OF PURE BLOOD
ATWOOD
Merino Sheep,
(REGISTERED.)

Flock founded by purchase of Ewes from John Towle.
Rams bred by R. J. Jones and F. D. Barton.

STOCK FOR SALE
Road 4. [See Map.]
WHITING, VT.

A. F. ELLSWORTH,
BREEDER OF PURE BLOOD
ATWOOD
Merino Sheep,
Also Breeder of Merino Sheep from the CUTTING AND RICH FLOCKS, (Registered.)

Fifteen Atwood Breeding Ewes purchased from R. J. Jones, and Nineteen Atwood Ewes, descended from the Hammond and Wm. Remele Flocks.

STOCK FOR SALE
Road 9, [See Map.]
WHITING, VT.
TOWN OF GOSHEN.

Brower Francis, (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 16, dairy 32 cows, farmer 300, and timber 400, part of which lies in Windsor Co.

Brower John W., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 13, selectman, farmer 40, and timber 63.

Brown Romeo M., (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 16, highway surveyor, and farmer about 188.

Cain John, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) off r 3, farmer with Stephen White.

Capen C. R. Ford, (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 14, farmer, son of Nathan.

Capen Nathan, (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 14, town clerk, town treasurer, trustee of surplus fund, and farmer 95.

Cary Jacob, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) off r 14, (Blood & Cary.)

Cassidy Martin, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 1, dairy 20 cows, farmer, leases of Volney Ross, of Brandon, Rut. Co., 1,000.

CATLIN WILLIAM B., (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 3, highway surveyor, and farmer 150.

Chamberlin Allen B., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 5, laborer.

Chamberlin Harlan W., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 3, selectman, and farmer 160.


CHURCHILL H. Z. & S. L., (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 1, (Harvey Z. and Simeon L.) lumbermen, and farmers 50.

CHURCHILL SIMEON L., (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 1, (H. Z. & S. L. Churchill.)

Cunningham Thomas, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 16, laborer.

DUTTON GEORGE E., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 14, selectman, town representative, and Sawyer.

DUTTON JUNA F., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 14, Sawyer.

Dutton Nathan T., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 4, stone cutter, and farmer with William T.

DUTTON TURNER W., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 3, prop. saw mill, and farmer 100, and of timber 400.

Dutton William, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 14, farmer 2 1/2.

Dutton William T., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 4, farmer 40.

Fay Harrison, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) off r 3, farmer 100.

Fay Hiram, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 4, farmer 100.

FEROON JOHN B., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 3, lumberman, and farmer 170.

Fletcher Albert A., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 5, farmer, leases of Stephen Salls, of Forestdale, Rut.' Co. 300.

Fletcher Herbert C., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 13, farmer, leases of A. S. Brown 40.

French Nathaniel, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 11, resident.

Gale Charles D., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 5, (John S., and Charles D.)

Gale John S., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 5, (John S., and Charles D.)


GALE MIRANDA W., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 5, widow of Silas D.

Gould Dexter, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) off r 3, farmer 80.

HALSEY JOHN, (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 10, farmer 3.


HOOPER THOMAS V., (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 13, breeder and dealer in Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer 50.

Howland Edward H., (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 12, lumberman, and farmer, leases of Newman Allen 100.

Jones Arvil L., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 13, son of Jared L.


Jones William F., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 14, laborer.


Larrow George W., (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 4, farmer, son of James.

LARROW JAMES, (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 4, was member Company “B.,” 7th Vermont volunteers, stock grower, dairy 13 cows, and farmer 175.

Lonergan David, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 19, farmer about 100.

Martell Francis, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 13, laborer.

McFessan Joseph, (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 3, retired farmer, aged 74.


Miles George R., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 14, farmer r.

Miles John, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 16, laborer.


Nailor Edward, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 4, farmer 150.

Nailor Joseph, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 4, farmer 47.

O'Brien Morgan, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) off r 10, farmer about 150.

Overbeek Barnd, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 11, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 130.

Persons Calvin F., (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 3, dairy 9 cows, and farmer 120.

Powers Charles, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) off r 14, farmer about 150.

Sessions Henry W., (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 12, farmer 28.

Sessions Horace H., (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 12, farmer 4.

Sessions Russell A., (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 11, supt. of schools, and teacher.

Sessions Theodore A., (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 12, Sawyer, and farmer

Sessions Wendell P., (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 12, canvasser.

Severy Orsil T., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 12, farmer, leases of Jesse White, of Massachusetts, about 140.


Smith Orin K., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 4, farmer, son of William F.

Smith William E., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 4, farmer 50.

STEARN Carisa J., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 6, was in Co. F, 5th Vermont Vols., dairy 12 cows, and farmer 240.

Washburn Charles, (Brandon, Rut. Co.) off r 12, farmer 50.

Washburn Charles L., (Brandon, Rut. Co.) off r 12, speculator, and farmer with Shubal H. 100.

Washburn James, (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 13, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 60.

Washburn Samuel F., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 13, cor 15, lumberman, and farmer 15.

Washburn Selden, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 13, cor 15, lumberman, and farmer 65.

WASHBURN SHUBEL H., (Brandon, Rut. Co.) off r 11, farmer 119, also owns 100 with Charles L.
TOWN OF GRANVILLE.

Watson William D., (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 3, dairy 10 cows, and farmer, leases of John Q. Atwood, of Cornwall, 150.
White John, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 7, farmer 76.
White Stephen, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) off r 3, farmer 80.
White Washington, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) off r 10, farmer 150.
Whittaker Edwin P., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 6, farmer 51, and in Leicester 25.

WRIGHT CHARLES M., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) off r 14, dairy 10 cows, and farmer, leases of Charles Powers about 150.
H. S. BROOKINS
RICHVILLE, VT. (Residence Road 31, Shoreham, See Map.)
—BREEDER OF REGISTERED—
SPANISH MERINO SHEEP,
STOCK FOR SALE. Correspondence Solicited.

RIP VAN WINKLE
Sheared publicly April 9, 1881; 364 days growth, 32 1/2 pounds; weight of carcases, 134 pounds. Sheep bred for constitution, weight of carcase, and greatest amount of cleansed wool. Cuts of sheep sent on application.

C. K. WILLIAMS,
(BREEDER OF PURE BLOOD)
SPANISH MERINO SHEEP
(REGISTERED.)
Flock Formed in 1859 from the Cutting and Rich Flocks. Also Breeder of
PURE BLOOD ATWOOD MERINOS
Road 9. [See Map.] WHITING, VT.
CHILD ALEXANDER B., (Granville) r 23, farmer 500.
Church Erastus, (Granville) r 11, farmer 87½.
Church Melvin E., (Granville) r 11, farmer, son of Erastus.
Clough Ephraim, (E. Granville) r 31, farmer.
Clough Levi J., (Granville) r 26, farmer 100.
Colburn William, (E. Granville) r 15, Sawyer.
Corse Francis, (Warren, Wash. Co.) r 1, laborer.
Cummings Charles B., (E. Granville) r 31, farmer 115.
Dickinson Charles L., (E. Granville) r 15, laborer.
Dickinson Robert M., (E. Granville) r 15, laborer.
Dimick Francis B., (Granville) r 21, postmaster and farmer.
Dowdell Christopher, (Hancock) r 11, farmer 125.
Drak George E., (Granville) r 19, farmer 150.
Dumas Oliver, (Granville) r 4, farmer 200.
Dyer Jotham, (Granville) r 9, farmer 106.
Eaton Timothy M., (Hancock) r 30, farmer 115.
Ellis Frank S., (Granville) r 28, farmer 300.
Ferguson James H. C., (Granville) r 19, farmer 100.
Flint Joseph, (Granville) r 27, dairy 12 cows, farmer 200 and 150 mountain land.
Flint Joseph and Royal J., (Granville) r 27, farmers.
FLINT ROYAL J., (Granville) r 27, with Joseph, town supt. schools, and surveyor.
FORD ALVIN, (Granville) r 25, town representative, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 150.
Ford Arthur H., (Granville) r 8, farmer 150.
Ford Edgar W., (Granville) r 13, farmer 60.
Ford Elisha B., (Granville) r 25, farmer, son of Warren.
Ford George, (Granville) r 25, farmer, son of Alvin.
Ford William R., (Granville) r 19, farmer 75.
FORD WARREN L., (Granville) r 25, prop. Morgan Stock Horse, and Cotswold sheep, and farmer 365.
Foster Charles H., (Granville) r 5, farmer, leases of E. Hubbard 200.
Freeman Henry, (Granville) r 13, head Sawyer for D. H. Whitney & Sons.
Freeman Roswell, (Granville) r 13, farmer.
GAREY MORRIS C., (E. Granville) r 15, foreman D. Tarbell's Mills.
George Alpheus, (Granville) r 13, wheelwright.
Goodyear Elmore J., (Hancock) r 11, farmer, leases of Artemus Cushing, Rochester, Windsor Co. 250.
Granville Cheese Factory, (Granville) D. W. Whitney & Sons, props.
Greene Romando E., (Granville) r 291 farmer.
Hayes Homer P., (Granville) r 27, farmer 60.
Hays Philemon Mrs., (Granville) r 21, farmer 130.
Hemenway Daniel D., (Granville) r 13, manuf. wooden bowles, leases mill of Chester Downer, of Sharon, Windsor Co.
Hill Horace L., (Granville) r 19, farmer 100.
Hill William, (Granville) r 2, farmer 200.
Hood Oliver P., (Granville) r 20, farmer, leases of D. H. Whitney 100.
Hook Abram, (Granville) r 6, farmer 100.
Hook Horace, (Granville) r 6, farmer.
Hopkins Charles W., (Granville) r 21, laborer.
Hubbard Carlos C., (Granville) r 21, (H. C. & C. C. Hubbard.)
Hubbard Christopher C., (Granville) r 21, farmer 53.
HUBBARD ELEAZER, (Granville) r 21, farmer 245, and 160 mountain land.
Hubbard Hazen C. and Carlos C., (Granville) r 21, farmers 280.
Hubbard Rollin S., (Granville) r 27, farmer 130.
HUBBARD RUFUS M., (Granville) r 21, town clerk, apiarist, and farmer.
HUBBARD SARDIUS F., (Granville) r 21, farmer 80, and with R. J. Flint, 100.
Huntley William F., (Granville) r 30, farmer 90.
Jewett Elias L., (Granville) r 4, breeder of grade Durham cattle, town agent, agent Gleaner horse rake, dairy 10 cows, farmer 300.
Jones Asa P., (W. Braintree, Orange Co.) r 16, farmer, leases of Harvey Smith 200.
Jones David D., (E. Granville) r 15, sawyer.
Jones Oliver D., (W. Braintree, Orange Co.) r 16, farmer 100.
Jones Silas, (W. Braintree, Orange Co.) r 16, farmer.
Karr Margaret Mrs., (Granville) r 8, farmer 100.
Kendall Will H., (Granville) r 13, laborer.
Kennedy Augustus F., (Granville) r 22, farmer 117.
Kennedy Orlando E., (Granville) r 22, wheelwright, carpenter, and farmer 100.
Keyes Edward, (Warren, Wash. Co.) r 1, laborer.
Keyes Elias, (Warren, Wash. Co.) r 1, farmer 90.
Killam Joseph, (Granville) r 4, laborer.
Lackey Amasa, (Granville) r 28, laborer.
Lamb Allen J., (Granville) r 21, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 3.
Lamb Zeba, (Granville) r 13, farmer 75.
Lamson David C., (Granville) r 13, farmer 175.
Lewis Fred A., (Granville) r 20, dairy 14 cows, and farmer 245.
Little Hiram, (Granville) r 11, laborer.
Lougee Charles, (E. Granville) r 15, laborer.
Lull Abner, (Granville) r 23, farmer 100.
Martin Lewis E., (Granville) r 9, farmer 127.
Martin Royal F., (Warren, Washington Co.,) r 2, cooper.
Matthews George W., (Granville) r 13, blacksmith.
McDonald John, (Granville) r 24, farmer 125.
McGee Frank, (Granville) cheesemaker, bds at Central House.
McIntyre Charles, (Granville) r 14, laborer.
McIntyre Reuben, (Granville) r 14, farmer 50.
Morse Hiram, (Hancock) r 11, farmer 80.
Murray John H., (Granville) r 19, farmer 150.
O'Grady Patrick, (E. Granville) r 15, laborer.
Osha William, (West Braintree, Orange Co.) r 17, laborer.
Parker Edgar A., (Granville) r 13, laborer.
Parker Ephraim L., (Granville) r 14, boot and shoemaker.
Parker Oscar L., (Granville) r 7, farmer, leases of George Wilson 50.
Parkhurst Herbert J., (Granville) r 13, peddler.
Parkhurst Lemuel, (Granville) r 13, farmer 100.
Patrick Ira, (Granville) r 9, farmer 400.
Pecor David, (E. Granville) r 31, farmer.
Pecor George, (E. Granville) r 31, farmer.
Perrin William, (Granville) r 11, farmer 110.
Persons Charles E., (Granville) r 19, farmer.
Persons Norman W., (Granville) r 19, farmer 110.
Putnam William, (E. Granville) r 15, laborer.
Rann John, (Granville) r 13, bds with George V. Wilson.
Rice Denison and Newman D., (Granville) r 4, farmers 120, shingle and clapboard manufs.
Riley James, (Granville) r 8, farmer 110.
Riley Robert, (Granville) r 8, farmer 80.
Riley William, (Granville) r 8, farmer 103.
Robinson Luther, (Granville) r 7, bds with O. L. Parker.
Sabin Orrin L., (Granville) r 4, farmer 100.
Sabin Owen L., (Granville) r 4, farmer.
Sargent Joseph, (Granville) r 4, farmer 94.
Sargent Joseph, (Granville) r 4, farmer 100.
SAWYER FRANK E., (Granville) r 11, runs threshing machine, and farmer, leases of E. Darling, of Hancock, 55.
Sawyer Isaac L., (Granville) r 11, farmer.
SCOTT THOMAS, (Granville) r 9, farmer 25.
Shepherd George H., (Granville) r 13, Sawyer.
Sears Frank, (West Braintree, Orange Co.) r 17, farmer 230.
Severance Emory C. (Granville) r 28, farmer 100.
Smith Hiram P., (E. Granville) r 15, carpenter and joiner.
Smith James P., (E. Granville) r 15, carpenter and joiner.
Snow Fred, (West Braintree, Orange Co.) r 17, laborer.
Spear Hubbard J., (Granville) r 26, farmer 125.
Spear Joseph, (Granville) r 26, farmer.
Spooner Adelbert C., (Granville) r 11, farmer 50.
Spooner Alden, (Granville) r 11, farmer 58.
Spooner Gilman A., (Granville) r 11, farmer 100.
St. John Charles, Jr., (E. Granville) r 15, laborer.
Stone Charles, (Granville) r 11, tub maker, works for H. A. Briggs.
Studvant Loyd W., (Granville) r 26, farmer 100.
Studson Alvah W., (Warren, Wash. Co.) r 1, farmer 74.
Swan Anson, (Granville) r 4, farmer 40.
Swan Arthur B., (Granville) r 21, carpenter and joiner.
Swan Austin B., (Granville) r 8, farmer, leases of Philemon Hayes' estate, Granville, 80.
SWAN EZEKIEL, (Granville) r 13, carpenter and joiner.
Swan Norman J., (Granville) r 10, farmer 150.
Swan Rodman W., (Granville) r 10, farmer, son of Norman J.
Swan Squire H., (Granville) r 4, farmer 100.
TARBELL DANIEL, (E. Granville) r 15, station agent C. V. R. R., lumber manuf., farmer 200, and 1,200 mountain.
Vinton Augustus F., (Granville) r 28, farmer 250.
Vinton Charles, (E. Granville) r 15, laborer.
Vinton Henry C., (Granville) r 19, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 150.
Vinton John A., (Granville) r 21, farmer 165, and 160 mountain land.
Vinton William L., (Granville) r 21, farmer 110.
Watson Riley, (E. Granville) r 15, laborer.
Webb Lucius, (E. Granville) r 15, (Lucius Webb & Son,) justice of the peace.
Webb Lucius, Jr., (E. Granville) r 15, (Lucius Webb & Son,) postmaster, and 3d selectman.
WEBB LUCIUS & SON, (E. Granville) r 15, (Lucius Jr.,) charcoal manufs. farmers 200, and 850 mountain land.
Wagner Palace Sleeping and Drawing Room Cars between Montreal and New York. Passenger and Baggage Cars between Troy and Montreal. Pullman Parlor Day and Sleeping Cars, also Passenger and Baggage Cars between Montreal, Boston and Springfield. New and Superior Drawing Room Cars between Saratoga and the White Mountains.

These advantages, with steel rails, fast time and sure connections, make it the UNRIVALED LINE IN NEW ENGLAND.

Try it and you will find it has no equal for solid comfort.

**TICKET OFFICES.**

260 Washington Street, Boston,
271 Broadway, New York, and
136 St. James Street, Montreal.

J. W. HOBART, Gen'l Sup't.  W. F. SMITH, Gen'l Passenger Agent.
D. McKENZIE, Ass't Gen'l Passenger Agent.

*PRINCIPAL OFFICES, ST. ALBANS, VT.*
HANCOCK.

Railroad Station is Middlebury, 20 miles northwest. Daily Stage.

(For Abbreviations, &c., see page 249.)

Andrews John H., (Hancock) r 10, farmer 50.
Atkins Alfred W., (Hancock) r 4, dairy 9 cows, and farmer 175.
Austin Julius T., (Hancock) r 5, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 10.
Avery Isaiah, (Hancock) r 14, farmer.
Ball Milo M., (Hancock) r 10, commercial traveler.
Bean Andrew, (Rochester, Windsor Co.) r 18, farmer, leases of Middlebury College.
Blair Daniel B., (Hancock) r 7, dairy 9 cows, and farmer 150.
Boleo Dora L., (Hancock) r 12, (Mrs. Abram,) resident.
Boyd Henry A., (Hancock) r 5, farmer 155.
Boyden Edwin J., (Hancock) r 10, farmer, son of Richard G.
Boyden Richard G., (Hancock) r 10, farmer 350.
Brown Alonzo W., (Hancock) r 10, resident.
Burk Joseph G., (Hancock) r 9, farmer about 150.
Cary Lucy M., (Hancock) r 5, widow of Zenas, farmer 54 and 80 timber land.
Cary Philander, (Hancock) r 9, farmer about 75.
Cassidy Louisa M. P., (Hancock) r 5, widow of Patrick, tailoress.
Chamberlin Samuel, (Hancock) r 2, farmer 50.
Church Cornelius C., (Hancock) r 12, miller.
Church George R., (Hancock) r 12, blacksmith and mechanic.
Church John C., (Hancock) r 10, general merchant, agent Vermont Fire Ins. Co.
Church Julius H., (Hancock) r 12, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 1.
CHURCH WILLIAM H., (Hancock) r 12, general merchant, manufacturer of lumber, clapboards and shingles, prop. carding mill, and farmer 300.
Churchill Isaac O., (Hancock) r 12, farmer, in Bridgewater, Windsor Co., 140
Clafin Elias B., (Hancock) r 2, farmer 40.
CLAFLIN NATHAN L., (Hancock) r 15, farmer 103.
Colby Cleveland C., (Hancock) r 14, farmer, leases of John B. Darling 160.
Curtice Phineas, (Rochester, Windsor Co.) r 17, laborer.
Dailey Walter, (Hancock) r 10, farmer, leases of Ehud Darling 85.
DARLING EHUD, (Hancock) r 10, wool grower, justice of the peace, and farmer 2,000.
Darling John B., (Hancock) r 10, deputy sheriff and farmer 200.
Dunham Ramon A., (Hancock) r 10, constable, collector and farmer 80.
Dunham Solomon, (Hancock) r 10, selectman, town agent, dairy 10 cows and farmer 750.
Eaton David, (Hancock) r 10, real estate dealer.
Eaton Elliot D., (Hancock) r 14, lister, and farmer 160.
Elsworth Zerah W., (Hancock,) r 10, farmer 60.
Estes Orville, (Hancock) r 5, laborer.
Fassett George, (Hancock) r 3, farmer, son of Justin.
Fassett Justin, (Hancock) r 3, farmer about 200.
Fisk Charles J., (Hancock) r 10, farmer, son of Thomas J.
Fisk Thomas J., (Hancock) r 10, farmer 175.
FLINT ALBERT H., (Hancock) r 5, cattle dealer, speculator, and farmer 180.
Flint John C., (Hancock) r 5, carpenter and joiner.
FLINT ROLLA, (Hancock) r 5, cor 10, town clerk, town auditor, postmaster, and farmer 6.
Fuller Jasper A., (Hancock) r 5, farmer, leases of Lucy M. Cary 14.
Fuller Royal H., (Rochester, Windsor Co.,) r 18, farmer 100.
George Azeral P., (Hancock) r 1, farmer 120.
George Lorenzo, (Hancock) r 2, farmer 80.
Goodyear Orange W., (Hancock) r 2, farmer, leases of Wm. Goodyear 60.
Goodyear William, (Hancock) r 1, farmer 140.
Green Mountain House, (Hancock) r 5, cor 10, Etta C. Wright, prop.
Hacket Martin E., (Hancock) r 5, resident, aged 74.
Hanks Ezra, (Hancock) r 3, farmer, leases of Ehud Darling about 100.
Harlow Samuel, (Hancock) r 10, manuf. of lumber, sap and eave-spouts, shingles and chair stock, and farmer 7.
Hastings Halman K., (Hancock) r 5, clergyman.
Higgins Samuel (Hancock) r 6, laborer.
HUTCHINSON TITUS, (Hancock) r 5, cor. 10, justice of the peace and book-keeper.
JONES GEORGE W., (Hancock) r 6, highway surveyor, and farmer 130.
Jones Winslow W., (Hancock) r 5, cor. 10, hostler.
Kerr Rebecca, (Hancock) r 5, widow of James, laundress.
Kidder Henry C., (Hancock) r 10, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 30.
Kidder Jesse, (Hancock) r 10, farmer 15.
Lewis James N., (Hancock) r 8, farmer about 150.
Lewis William J., (Hancock) r 5, carpenter and joiner, farmer 33 1/2, and leases of William Huntington, of Rochester, Windsor Co. 260.
Lillie Norman W., (Hancock) r 5, carpenter and joiner.
Manning Martin, (Bread Loaf) r 19, farmer 200.
MARSH GEORGE E., (Hancock) r 5, overseer of poor, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer 160.
Martin Clarence E., (Rochester, Windsor Co.) off r 16, farmer 159.
MARTIN THOMAS B., Jr., (Hancock) r 12, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., highway surveyor, mason, and farmer 270.
Maxham Norman, (Hancock) r 10, wheelwright.
McCloney Thomas, (Hancock) r 5, raker maker.
Newton Richard, (Hancock) r 10, laborer.
Parker George E., (Hancock) r 10, Sawyer and farmer, leases of John B. Aldrich, of Rochester, Windsor Co., 20.
PERRY HIRAM R., (Hancock) r 10, town representative, town auditor, and farmer about 100.
PERRY J. HARVEY, (Hancock) r 5, magnetic healer, farmer 150.
Piper Howard, (Hancock) r 11, farmer, leases of George Taylor 50.
Rhodes John E., (Hancock) r 5, (Rhodes & Co.)
Rhodes Lyman D., (Hancock) r 3, farmer 125.
Rhodes & Co., (Hancock) r 5, (John E. Rhodes, of Hancock, and Enoch Rhodes, of Milton, Chittenden Co.) general blacksmithing, wagon manufacturing and repairing.
Robbins Charles M., (Hancock) r 10, fur dealer, and farmer 60.
Scott John W., (Hancock) r 12, laborer.
Shirley Garrett, (Hancock) r 10, harness maker.
Slack Porter, (Hancock) r 13, farmer, leases of Azrael Martin 150.
Smith Harmon C., (Rochester, Windsor Co.) r 17, farmer, leases of Chester Downer, of Sharon, Windsor Co., 198.
Spencer Abial, (Hancock) r 16, laborer.
Spooner Alonzo, (Hancock) r 15, farmer, leases of George E. Marsh 160.
Swinyer George, (Hancock) near r 16, farmer 131.
Taylor George H., (Hancock) r 4, farmer 165.
Thresher William, (Rochester, Windsor Co.) r 18, farmer, leases of Middlebury College.
Vinton Clarence G., (Hancock) r 3, farmer, leases of George V. Wilson, of Granville, 140.
Ward Chester, (Hancock) r 10, farmer 2.
Washburn George, (Hancock) r 12, farmer 2.
WELCH JAMES, Sr., (Hancock) r 4, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 75.
Welch James, Jr., (Hancock) r 4, farmer.
Welch John E., (Hancock) r 4, farmer.
Whitney Asa T., (Rochester, Windsor Co.) r 17, farmer 295.
Whitney James B., (Rochester, Windsor Co) r 17, farmer 95.
Whitthor Moses E., (Hancock) r 9, farmer, leases of Ehud Darling 50.
WHITTIER WILLIAM L., (Hancock) r 3, farmer 50.
Williams Joseph A., (Hancock) r 8, cooper and Sawyer.
Wilson Edmond, (Hancock) r 3, farmer 250.
Wood Edmond, (Rochester, Windsor Co.) r 18, farmer, leases of Chester Downer, of Sharon, Windsor Co., 60.
WRIGHT CHARLES S., (Hancock) r 10, selectman, carpenter and joiner.
Wright Etta C., (Hancock) r 5, cor. 10, widow of John, prop. Green Mountain House.
A. A. FARNSWORTH,

—BREEDER OF IMPROVED—

Spanish Merino Sheep!

OF THE ATWOOD FAMILY, (REGISTERED.)

Flock started from purchase made of Stephen Atwood, of Connecticut; also of R. P. Hall, of Cornwall.

Road 48, (See Map,) NEW HAVEN, VT.

P. O. ADDRESS, BROOKSVILLE.
LEICESTER.

(For Abbreviations, et., see page 249.)

Alden Harriet N., (Leicester) r 16, widow of William, resident.
Armstrong Addie, (Leicester Junction) r 23, widow of Thomas, farmer 120.
Atwood Alfred A., (Leicester) r 17, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 97.
BARKER ALBERT G., (Leicester Junction) r 2, justice of the peace, and farmer 50.
Barker Edson A., (Leicester Junction) r 2, farmer, son of Albert G.
Barker Fanny, (Leicester Junction) r 2, widow of Jarvis D., farmer 70.
Barker Irwin, (Leicester) r 15, wool grower 150 sheep, and farmer about 220.
Barker Joseph L., (Leicester Junction) r 2, son of J. G.
*BARKER JULIUS G., (Leicester Junction) r 2, breeder of thoroughbred Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 155. [Adv. on page 344.]
Barker Luther, (Leicester Junction) r 2, mason, and farmer 14.
BARKER NED, (Leicester) r 15, breeder of Merino sheep and farmer, son of Irwin.
Billado John, (Leicester Junction) r 24, laborer.
Blair Adolphus, (Leicester Junction) r 24, laborer.
Brandon Lime and Marble Co., (Leicester Junction) Charles Denison, of Brandon, Rutland Co.
Brassord Alfred, (Leicester Junction) off r 25, laborer.
BRIGGS ORSON A., (Leicester Junction) r 2, selectman, dealer in produce and horses, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 155.
BRONSON CLEMON, (Brandon, Rutland Co.) supt. Crown Point Mineral Paint Co.
Bronson Cortez, (Brandon, Rutland Co.) r 7, works in Crown Point Paint Works.
Brown Calvin, (Brandon, Rutland Co.) r 17, carpenter and joiner, cabinet maker, breeder of Jersey cattle, and farmer 64.
Brown Clemment, (Leicester) r 5, butcher, and farmer 6.
Burt Eza B., (Salisbury) r 4, farmer 50.
Cahee William, (Leicester Junction) r 12, farmer 47.
Canali Edward, (Leicester Junction) r 3, laborer.
CANALIE, JOHN, (Leicester Junction) r 14, farmer 46½.
Capron Alfred B. C. (Leicester) r 17, farmer, son of Otis H.
Capron Hiram, (Leicester) farmer about 130.
Capon John O., (Leicester) r 17, farmer, son of Otis H.
CAPRON OTIS H., (Leicester) r 17, surveyor, wool grower 60 sheep, and farmer 100.
Carrier Horace, (Leicester) r 4, farmer, leases of Walter J. Thomas 1.
CHANDLER FRANK, (Brandon, Rutland Co.) r 8, prop. Silver Lake House, farmer 500, and timber 2,500.
Church Charles R., (Leicester) r 5, pastor M. E. Church.
CHURCHILL LEWIS C., (Leicester) r 5, agent for Randall wheel harrows, mowing machines, horse rakes, and other farm implements, phosphate, etc., dealer in fat cattle, veal calves, poultry, etc.
Clark Bethuel, (Leicester) r 6, farmer 88.
Crapo Joseph, (Leicester Junction) r 25, laborer.
Crown Point Mineral Paint Co., (Brandon, Rutland Co.) r 7, Clemons Bronson, supt.
Davis Orlando S., (Leicester Junction) r 25, teamster.
Davlin Jane, (Leicester Junction) r 26, widow of Charles, resident.
Denno Simeon, (Leicester Junction) r 2, fence builder.
Derby Charles L., (Leicester) r 4, assistant postmaster, and farmer, son of William C.
Derby Clayton B., (Leicester Junction) r 2, laborer.
Derby Tryphena, (Leicester) r 15, grandson of Lemuel, resident.
DERBY WILLIAM C., (Leicester) r 4, postmaster, allo. physician and surgeon, general merchant, and farmer 70. Place for sale.
Dow Harriet, (Leicester) r 17, widow of Moses R., farmer 46.
DOW ORATOR, (Brandon, Rutland Co.) r 17, farmer 115.
Dumas Peter, (Leicester Junction) r 25, lumberman, and farmer 50.
Dutton Lucius M., (Brandon, Rutland Co.) r 17, farmer 100.
ESTEY JOHN N., (Leicester) r 7, engineer, carpenter and joiner, and painter.
Esty William, (Leicester Junction) r 2, laborer.
Esty Elhanan W., (Leicester Junction) r 3, farmer, leases of Martin C. Rice, of Benson, Rutland Co., 18.
Esty Millard, (Brandon, Rutland Co.) r 8, laborer.
Farsons Moses B., (Leicester Junction) r 14, farmer 90.
Fields George E., (Leicester Junction) r 12, dairy 22 cows, and farmer 300.
Fisk Charles, (Leicester) r 4, dairy 14 cows, and farmer 300.
FOLEY JAMES, (Brandon, Rutland Co.) r 7, farmer 25.
Gambell Alden P., (Leicester) r 7, laborer, works in paint works.
Gambell Frank E., (Leicester) r 7, laborer, works in paint works.
Gambell Loren W., (Leicester) r 7, laborer.
Gibson Artemas E., (Forestdale, Rutland Co.) r 9, farmer about 60.
Gosher Alexander, (Leicester Junction) r 25, blacksmith and carriage ironer.
GRANT DENNIS H., (Leicester Junction) r 26, farmer 20.
Grant John, (Leicester Junction) r 26, resident, lives with Dennis H.
Harrington George W., (Forestdale, Rutland Co.) r 7, farmer 24.
HENDERSON HIRAM D., (Salisbury) r 4, mason, and farmer 45.
Henry Daniel G., (Leicester) r 4, justice of peace, overseer of poor, and farmer 17.
Henry Perley E., (Leicester) r 4, farmer, son of Daniel G.
HIGGINS LEWIS E., (Leicester Junction) r 26, justice of peace, and laborer, works for Brandon Lime and Marble Co.
Hitchcock John A., (Leicester) r 6, blacksmith, and farmer 16.
Hitchcock Willard J., (Leicester) r 5, farmer with Darwin Johnson.
Horton Charles N., (Leicester) r 15, painter, and farmer 24.
Huntley Abram B., (Leicester Junction) r 25, farmer, in Whiting 10.
HUNTLEY OLIVER C., (Leicester Junction) r 25, postmaster, and prop Junction House.
Hurley John, (Brandon, Rutland Co.) r 22, farmer, leases of Michael McDonald, of Albany, N. Y., 45.
JENNY EBENEZER B., (Leicester Junction) r 14, farmer 20.
Jenny Leonard D., (Leicester Junction) r 14, farmer 50, aged 82.
Johnson Abner E., (Leicester) r 9, lilter, and farmer 108.
JOHNSON DARWIN, (Leicester) r 5, selectman, carpenter and joiner, dairy 14 cows, and farmer, leases of Frank Chandler, of Brandon, Rutland Co., 200.
Johnson George W., (Leicester) r 16, farmer, leases of George Sparks, 50.
Johnson Oscar W., (Leicester) r 7, farmer 60.
JUNCTION HOUSE, (Leicester Junction) r 25, Oliver D. Huntley, prop.
Kelsey Myron J., (Salisbury) r 7, farmer.
Lamont Simon, (Leicester Junction) off r 25, laborer.
Lamont Uzeb, (Leicester Junction) off r 25, cooper and carpenter.
Lawrence Clarence, (Leicester Junction) r 23, laborer.
Leicester Marble Lime Co., (Leicester Junction) r 23, (Joseph C. and John A. Swinington) manufs. of marble lime.
Lepp Lewis, (Leicester) r 4, farmer 1.
Lowell James A., (Leicester Junction) off r 12, wagon maker, and farmer, leases of George F. Fields.
Lumis John, (Leicester) r 16, laborer.
Markham John, (Leicester Junction) r 26, section-boss on Addison railroad.
Matot Christopher, (Leicester Junction) r 26, laborer.
MATOT EDWARD L., (Leicester Junction) r 24, dealer in groceries, provisions, Yankee notions, tobacco, cigars, boots and shoes.
Matot Francis, (Leicester Junction) off r 25, laborer.
Matot John, (Leicester Junction) r 25, lumberman, dairy 9 cows, and farmer 70.
Moran Betsy, (Leicester Junction) r 2, widow of Samuel, farmer 40.
Morse Albert, (Leicester) r 7, farmer 50.
Morse Hiram N., (Leicester) r 6, selectman, and farmer 80.
Morse Isaac, (Leicester) r 10, farmer about 225.
Morse Selwin R., (Leicester) r 7, farmer, son of Albert.
Needham Lewis C., (Leicester Junction) r 24, express agent, station agent, and telegraph operator.
Norton Alanson, (Leicester) r 4, wool grower 70 sheep, dairy 13 cows, and farmer 160, and timber 50.
Norton Erwin H., (Leicester) r 4, farmer, son of Alanson.
Norton Jonathan W., (Leicester) r 4, farmer, son of Alanson.
Oliver Alvin, (Leicester Junction) r 2, farmer 40.
Oliver Miles O., (Leicester Junction) r 2, carpenter and joiner, and farmer.
Ostigny Arthur, (Leicester Junction) r 25, cooperator.
Ostigny Joseph, (Leicester Junction) r 25, resident.
Ostigny Joseph Jr., (Leicester Junction) r 25, laborer.
OSTIGNY WILFRED, (Leicester Junction) r 25, (Sylvester & Ostigny,) dealer in lumber, farmer 21, and swamp land 40, also leases of Leicester Land and Marble Co., of Rutland, Rutland Co., 125.
Paine George W., (Salisbury) r 5, lister, and farmer 160.
Partlow Horatio N., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) farmer 73.
Partlow Orman, (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 10, farmer, leases of Horatio N. 73.
Partlow Samuel E., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 9, farmer about 80.
Paul John, (Leicester Junction) r 26, laborer.
Pelkey John, (Leicester) r 5, farmer 15.
Pierce William, (Leicester Junction) r 23, tailor, lives with Harrison White.
PITRIDGE JOHN W., (Forestdale, Rutland Co.) r 7, wood and lumber jobber.
Powers A. Seward, (Leicester Junction) r 24, farmer, son of William.
Bristol Marble Works,
John E. Gregory, Prop'r,
Dealer in
Marble
of all kinds, such as
Monuments,
Head stones,
Coping, posts,
Mantle shelves,
Carriage blocks,
at the lowest prices for cash.
All work warranted.
Bristol, VT.

D. C. Smith
Breeder of Pure Blood

Spanish Merino Sheep
of the
Atwood Family
(Registered)
Stock for Sale
Road 17, [See Map.]
West Addison, VT.

J. A. Watts,
Breeder of Full Blood
Spanish Merino Sheep,
(Registered)
And General Agent for State of Vermont for
Saline
Standard Wind Mills
Road 7. [See Map.] Whiting, VT.

Preston John, (Leicester) r 4, breeder of Merino sheep, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 130.

Pulsipher Valmore O., (Brandon, Rut. Co.) r 22, carpenter and joiner, and farmer, leases of Ann Hogan, of Albany, N. Y.

Rafferty Edward, (Leicester Junction) r 25, farmer 3.

Ranno Minnie, (Salisbury) r 5, widow of Francis, farmer 60.

RANNO SAMUEL, (Leicester) r 17, town auditor and farmer 130.

Remington Adoniram J. T., (Salisbury) r 5 farmer.

Remington Clarissa, (Salisbury) r 5, widow of Daniel, farmer 30.

Rickert Hiram C., (Forestdale, Rutland Co.) r 7, farmer, leases of A. G. Esty, of Forestdale, Rutland Co., 30.

RICKERT JOHN B., (Forestdale, Rutland Co.) r 7, farmer 120.

ROBERTS HARRISON H., (Leicester) r 10, dairy 11 cows, and farmer 40.

Roster Joel, (Leicester) r 10, farmer 120.

Scanlon Dennis, (Brandon, Rutland Co.) r 17, works for Brandon Paint Co., and farmer 130.

Scanlon James, (Forestdale, Rutland Co.) r 7, laborer, works in paint works.

Scanlon John S. (Forestdale, Rutland Co.) r 7, works in paint works.

Scanlon Thomas N., (Brandon, Rutland Co.) r 17, farmer, son of Dennis.

SEGER GEORGE E., (Leicester Junction) r 23, dairy 10 cows, and farmer, leases of Addie Armstrong 120.

Severy Amos, (Salisbury) farmer 80.

Severy Kingman, (Salisbury) r 6, farmer 55.

Seymour Horace A., (Brandon, Rutland Co.) r 18, breeder of thoroughbred Devon cattle, and farmer 92½.

Shays James, (Forestdale, Rutland Co.) r 9, farmer about 30.

Shoro Frank (Forestdale Rutland Co.) r 6; stone mason and farmer, leases of Kingman Severy 55.

SILVER LAKE HOUSE, (Brandon, Rutland Co.) r 8, Frank Chandler, prop.

Smith Dana L., (Leicester) r 17, town agent, dairy 11 cows, fruit grower, and farmer 150.

Smith Horace A., (Leicester) r 17, farmer, son of Dana.

Snow Marshall O., (Brandon, Rutland Co.,) r 21, farmer, in Michigan 80.

Sparks George, (Leicester) r 16, farmer about 160.

Sparks Stephen E., (Leicester) r 9, farmer, leases of George 75.

Stanley Albert E., (Leicester) r 16, town clerk, and treasurer, insurance agent, lecturer, farmer 16, and timber 50.

Stickney Jonas R., (Leicester) r 5, farmer 48.

Storey Miles, (Leicester Junction) r 3, wool grower 190 sheep, farmer 180, and in Salisbury 24.

Swinington Adin A., (Leicester Junction) r 23, retired farmer, aged 90.

Swinington George O., (Leicester Junction) r 23, farmer 600.

Swinington John A., (Leicester Junction) r 23, (Leicester Marble Lime Co.)

Swinington Joseph C., (Leicester Junction) r 23, (Leicester Marble Lime Co.)

SYLVESTER ELMORE W., (Leicester Junction) r 25, (Sylvester & Ostigny.)

Sylvester & Ostigny, (Leicester Junction) r 25, (Elmore W. S. and Welfred Ostigny,) general merchants.
LINCOLN.

Railroad Station is New Haven Depot, 9 miles west. Daily Stage.

(For Abbreviations &c., see page 249.)

Aldrich William, (Lincoln) r 22, laborer.
Allen Seneca, (Lincoln) r 38, manuf. of lumber.
ARNOLD URIAH F., (Lincoln) r 18, farmer.
Atkins Alson D., (Lincoln) r 17, farmer 260.
Atkins Hiram T., (Lincoln) r 17, dairy 11 cows, and farmer 200.
Atkins Joel, (Lincoln) r 17, farmer.
Atkins Joel C., (Lincoln) r 4, dairy 15 cows, and farmer 200.
Atkins Orrin T., (Lincoln) r 4, dairy 16 cows, farmer 240, and 100 mountain land.
Atkins Sylvester N., (Lincoln) r 6, farmer 200.
Atwood Hollis, (Lincoln) r 27, laborer.
Bagley Fred G., (Lincoln) r 15, (G. & F. G. B.)
Bagley George, (Lincoln) r 15, (G. & F. G. B.)
BAGLEY GEORGE & FRED G., (Lincoln) r 15, manufs. of clapboards, common lumber, etc.
Bain Lewis C., (Lincoln) r 35, laborer.
Bain Thomas M., (Lincoln) r 33, dairy 11 cows, and farmer 155.
Barnard Oliver C., (Lincoln) r 31, farmer 110.
Barnard Samuel, (Lincoln) r 29, farmer 70.
Barnard Treetom, (Lincoln) r 38, farmer 3.
Barnes Andrew, (Lincoln) r 15, teamster.
Basalow Anthony, (Lincoln) r 29, farmer 50.
Basalow Austin, (Lincoln) r 29, farmer 50.
Basalow John, (Lincoln) r 29, farmer 50.
Bean John H., (Lincoln) r 24, laborer.
Bickford Amos, (Lincoln) r 35, laborer, 10.
Bingham Chester D., (Lincoln) r 32, farmer, son of Thomas J.
Bingham Thomas J., (Lincoln) r 32, farmer 55.
Bombard Peter, (Lincoln) r 31, laborer.
Bristol Cornelius E., (Lincoln) r 22, dairy 13 cows, farmer 175, and 50 mountain land.

BRISTOL PHILEMON L., (Bristol) r 9, dealer in full cloth, flannel and knitting yarn, and farmer 220.

Brooks Obed, (Lincoln) r 14, laborer.

Brooks Warren, (Lincoln) r 16, manuf. of shingles and box boards, and farmer, leases of Byron Pollard, of Bristol, 50.

Brown Andrew, (Lincoln) r 36, farmer 50.

Brown David S., (W. Lincoln) r 12, sawyer.

Brown Edgar D., (W. Lincoln) r 12, sawyer.

Brown Harley, (Lincoln,) r 35, farmer 100.

Brown Richard, (Lincoln) r 37, farmer, leases of Mr. Tupper, of Middlebury, 150.

Bryant Lester, (Lincoln) r 36, farmer 70.

Burdick Charles D. Rev., (Lincoln) r 20, clergyman.

Burk John, (Lincoln) r 24, laborer.

BURNHAM GEORGE W., (West Lincoln) r 12, farmer 75.

Bush Napoleon, (Lincoln) r 35, laborer.

Bushey Moses, (Lincoln) r 37, laborer, 2 acres.

Butterfield Charles G., (Lincoln) r 35, farmer 100.

Butterfield Chester O., (Lincoln) r 23, laborer.

Butterfield Edwin, (Lincoln) r 35, farmer 100.

BUTTERFIELD WM. EDWIN, (Lincoln) r 26, farmer, leases of James Butterfield, 200.

Butterfield James, (Lincoln) r 23, retired farmer.

Butterfield Orramel S. H., (Lincoln) r 23, grist mill, and farmer 10.

Butterfield William, (Lincoln) r 20, farmer.

Caldwell James, (Lincoln) r 33, farmer 80.

Carpenter Mitchel, (Lincoln) r 31, farmer 50.

Chase Nelson P., (Lincoln) r 18, dairy 10 cows, farmer 100, and 50 mountain land.

Chase William L., (Lincoln) r 38, farmer 100.

Chatfield William H., (Lincoln) r 26, farmer 100.

Clark David, (Lincoln) r 19, carpenter and joiner.

Clark David J., (Lincoln) r 19, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 2.

Clark Edwin C., (Lincoln) r 37, farmer 50.

Clark Elisha B., (West Lincoln) r 10, breeder of Cotswold sheep, and farmer 150.

Clark Francis F., (Lincoln) r 38, farmer 4.

Clark Howard, (West Lincoln) r 12, farmer 165.

CLARK HOWARD, 2d, (W. Lincoln) r 13, deputy sheriff, constable and collector, wholesale butcher, and farmer 34.

Clark James, (Lincoln) r 35, mill hand.

Clark John, (Lincoln) r 23, carpenter and joiner.

Clark Permetia, (West Lincoln) r 10, widow of Charles C.

CLARK THOMAS E., (Lincoln) r 35, carpenter and joiner.

Clark Wallace, (Lincoln) r 19, son of David J.

Clay Henry, (Lincoln) r 33, dairy 8 cows, and farmer 125.

Colby Edmond G., (Lincoln) r 28, justice of peace, dairy 14 cows, farmer 190, and 170 timber land.

Colby George M., (Lincoln) r 7, laborer.

Colby Irvin A., (Lincoln) r 22, farmer 150.

Colby Joseph, (W. Lincoln) r 10, farmer 88.
THE CENTRAL PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.

FINE PHOTOGRAPHS AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Those wishing Pictures should secure appointments at the CENTRAL GALLERY, which is a sure guarantee of satisfaction.

The new instantaneous process will be used when desired, thus enabling us to secure good pictures of nervous persons and children, which could not be done otherwise.

A Good Line of Frames and Albums WILL BE KEPT CONSTANTLY.

Main Street, Middlebury, Vt.

A. V. BROWN, Photographer.

A. B. ROSE, Breeder and Dealer in Pure Blood Registered SPANISH Merino Sheep, —ALSO THOROUGHBRED—

JERSEY and AYRSHIRE Cattle.

ROAD 11, (SEE MAP.)

WALTHAM, VT.

P. O. Address, VERGENNES, VT.

BRISTOL HERALD

(ESTABLISHED MAY 29, 1879.)

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

BY

WILSON BROTHERS.

TERMS—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN AT OFFICE.

JOB PRINTING

Of all kinds neatly and promptly executed and satisfaction guaranteed.
Colby Moses G., (W. Lincoln) r 20, laborer.
Colby Stephen G., (W. Lincoln) r 20, laborer.
COBY STEPHEN M., (Lincoln) r 23, justice of peace, farmer 80, and 100 mountain land.
Colby Walter A., (W. Lincoln) r 12, farmer.
Cosinno Benjamin, (Lincoln) r 31, farmer 50.
Cosinno VanNess, (Lincoln) r 31, farmer 50.
Cota Jesse, (Lincoln) r 28, farmer 3.
Cota Michael, (Lincoln) r 29, farmer 25.
Coty Gideon, (Lincoln) r 44, farmer 105.
Coughlin James, (Lincoln) r 33, manuf. butter tubs and coarse lumber, farmer 25, and 200 mountain land.
Cowles Reuben, (Lincoln) r 7, dairy 8 cows, and farmer 220.
Cram Albert M., (Lincoln) r 33, farmer 3.
Cram Julius, (Lincoln) r 30, laborer.
Cram Julius J., (Lincoln) r 30, farmer 15.
Cram Nelson, (Lincoln) r 30, farmer 100.
Coty George, (Lincoln) r 7, laborer.
Coty Walter A., (Lincoln) r 12, farmer.
Coty Walter A., (West Lincoln) r 12, blacksmith.
Coty W. B., (Bristol) r 9, laborer.
Coty John Harvey, (Lincoln) r 38, laborer.
Coty Lorenzo, (Lincoln) r 29, farmer.
Coty Lorenzo J., (West Lincoln) r 12, blacksmith.
Coty Nathan H., (Lincoln) r 16, farmer 20.
Coty Royal, (Lincoln) r 15, farmer 14.
Coty Rama C., (Lincoln) r 14, wheelwright.
Coty Fred, (Lincoln) r 31, farmer 50.
Coty Joseph, (Lincoln) r 31, farmer 50.
Coty Thomas, (Lincoln) r 32, blacksmith.
Coty Wolcott, (Lincoln) r 28, laborer.
Eddy Perry W., (Lincoln) r 1, farmer, son of William M.
Eddy William M., (Lincoln) r 1, farmer 220.
Elliott Warren J., (Lincoln) r 28, dairy 8 cows, farmer 100 and 160 mountain land.
Elliott William C. W., (Lincoln) r 33, Sawyer.
Elliott Zira, (Lincoln) r 23, M. E. local preacher.
Eubay Joseph, (Lincoln) r 37, laborer.
FARR HARVEY, (Lincoln) r 19, 2d selectman, overseer poor, dairy 16 cows, and farmer 165.
Fitch Solomon C., (West Lincoln) r 21, farmer 33.
Fortune George, (Lincoln) r 35, teamster.
Frank James M., (West Lincoln) r 20, laborer.
FRANK ROLLIN, (West Lincoln) r 12, prop. Lincoln Hotel.
Garland Charles, (Lincoln) r 26, farmer 100.
Garland George, (Lincoln) r 26, dairy 11 cows, farmer 125 and 50 mountain land.
Geary Mary Mrs., (Lincoln) widow Daniel, r 27, farmer 200.
Goodrich William, (Lincoln) r 33, cooper.
Gove Albert F., (Lincoln) r 29, gunsmith, and farmer 50.
Gove Almon H., (Lincoln) r 4, laborer.
Gove Azarias W., (Lincoln) r 35, physician.
Gove Daniel, (Lincoln) r 23, farmer 60.
Gove Franklin, (Lincoln) r 16, farmer 14.
Gove Henry W., (Lincoln) r 35, son of Azarias, farmer 200.
GOVE MARK A., (Lincoln) r 35, manuf. and dealer in lumber, clapboards and staves. Bills cut to order.
Gove Menroy, (Lincoln) r 37, teamster.
Gove Moses B., (Lincoln) r 23, postmaster, town clerk, and dealer in boots and shoes.
Gove Petatiah, (Lincoln) r 7, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 160.
Gove Squire, (Lincoln) r 33, farmer 60.
GOVE WEBSTER N., (Lincoln) r 23, dealer in dry goods, groceries, hats and caps, all kinds of produce, also dealer in lumber, clapboards, etc., wholesale and retail, also assistant postmaster.
Grant Charles D., (Lincoln) r 37, farmer, son of Minot C.
Grant David, (Lincoln) r 38, farmer 150.
Grant David M., (Lincoln) r 35, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 200.
Grant Minot C., (Lincoln) r 37, farmer 275.
Grant William M., (Lincoln) r 35, farmer 165.
Green Ceylon, (Lincoln) r 15, laborer.
Green Charles J., (Lincoln) r 30, farmer 100.
Green George, (Lincoln) r 15, farmer, leases of Sheldon Eaton 70.
Green George H., (W. Lincoln) r 21, bloomer, and farmer 2.
Green George W., (Lincoln) r 15, farmer, leases of Sheldon Eaton, Bristol, 50.
Green Melissa Mrs., (Lincoln) r 15, house and lot.
Green Nathan, (Lincoln) r 30, laborer.
Green William, (Lincoln) r 30, farmer, leases of Sheldon Eaton, Bristol, 100.
Guindon Maria, (Lincoln) r 13, widow of Joseph.
Guindon Nicholas H., (Lincoln) r 14, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 100.
Haight William T., (Lincoln) r 23, harness maker, and farmer 37.
Hall George M., (Lincoln) r 28, laborer.
Hamilton Royal, (Lincoln) r 14, laborer.
Hammer Charles, (W. Lincoln) r 12, carpenter and joiner.
HANMER HIRAM A., (Lincoln) r 3, farmer 320.
Hank Benjamin, (Lincoln) r 23, farmer 20.
Hanks Alvin A., (Lincoln) r 19, grist mill, and manuf. of clapboards.
Hanks Harvey, (Lincoln) r 13, manuf. clapboards, and farmer 3.
Hanks Wilber E., (Lincoln) r 23, (Hanks & Varney.)
Hanks & Varney, (Lincoln) r 23, manuf. common lumber.
Hawkins Ariel, (Lincoln) r 18, Sawyer.
Heath Alonzo E., (Warren, Wash. Co.) r 35, (Ralph & Heath.)
Hendrick Richard, (Lincoln) r 17, laborer.
Heywood Caroline, (West Lincoln) r 10, farm 100, occupied by William Heywood.
Heywood Charles, (W. Lincoln) r 10, farmer 270, and 25 in Bristol.
Heywood William L., (West Lincoln) r 9, farmer, leases of Burt estate.
Hill Carlton W., (Lincoln) r 4, farmer 97, and 60 mountain land.
Hill Charles E., (Lincoln) r 29, farmer 50.
Hill Edwin, (Lincoln) r 37, farmer 250.
Hill Emerson, (Lincoln) r 5, highway Surveyor, son of Nelson G.
Hill Leslie G., (West Lincoln) r 4, son of Seth T.
Hill Nelson G., (Lincoln) r 5, farmer 100, and 50 mountain land.
HILL SETH T., (West Lincoln) r 4, manuf. staves, heading, lumber, etc., farmer 17, and 1,100 mountain land.
HILL WILLIAM N., (Lincoln) r 20, dairy 10 cows, farmer 140, and 100 mountain land.
Hoag Enos P., (West Lincoln) r 11, justice of peace, and farmer 65.
Hoag James L., (Lincoln) r 13, boot and shoe maker.
Hoag William H., (Lincoln) r 28, dairy 9 cows, and farmer 90.
Hodges Sylvester E., (Lincoln) r 38, farmer 100.
Huntley Winfield T., (Lincoln) r 35, turner.
Irish Edson, (Lincoln) r 15, laborer.
JACKMAN ASA A., (Lincoln) r 33, manuf. butter tubs, and coarse lumber, and farmer 35.
Jackman Quincy A., (Lincoln) r 28, farmer 17.
James Andrew, (West Lincoln) r 21, daily mail stage from Lincoln to Bristol, mason and farmer 50.
James Edward H., (West Lincoln) r 12, farmer 50.
James Frederick, (Lincoln) r 31, farmer 50.
James Leslie L., (West Lincoln) r 21, carries mail from Lincoln to Bristol, and farmer.
Jewell Moses S., (Lincoln) r 29, farmer 60.
Johnson Dennison K., (Lincoln) r 26, general insurance agent, and farmer 145.
Johnson John, (Lincoln) r 26, farmer.
Kelton Benjamin, (Lincoln) r 29, farmer 45.
Kelton Philip, (Lincoln) r 35, farmer 30.
Kent Luther M., (Lincoln) r 28, farmer 75.
Kilton John, (Lincoln) r 37, farmer 10.
King Eli P., (West Lincoln) r 12, laborer.
King James R., (Lincoln) r 15, laborer.
King Leamy, (West Lincoln) r 12, laborer.
Lafayette Edward, (Lincoln) r 3, farmer 100.
Lamb John, (Bristol) r 9, dairy 15 cows, and farmer 160.
Lamney Antoine, (Lincoln) r 33, laborer.
Lathrop Edward B., (Lincoln) r 29, farmer 125.
Lathrop George, (Lincoln) r 38, farmer 80.
Lathrop James, (Lincoln) r 31, farmer 130.
E. D. SEARL
Breeder of Pure Blood

ATWOOD
Merino Sheep,
(REGISTERED.)
Flock founded by purchases from A. A. Farnsworth and G. H. Hall,
Road 49. [See Map.]

CORNWALL, VT.

E. A. BIRCHARD & SON
Breeder of Full Blood
SPANISH
Merino Sheep,
(REGISTERED.)
Owners of Stallion—
VICTOR
AND BREEDERS OF ETHAN ALLEN HORSES,
Road 15, Cor. 10. [See Map.]
SHOREHAM, VT.

O. Severance & Sons,
Breeder and Dealers in Full Blood—
SPANISH
Merino Sheep,
(REGISTERED.)

STOCK FOR SALE
Correspondence Solicited.
MIDDLEBURY, VT.

EDSON WISELL,
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING.
HORSE SHOEING
A SPECIALTY,
ALL WORK WARRANTED.
SHOREHAM, VT.
Lathrop William, (Lincoln) r 31, farmer, son of James.
Lathrup Zimri, (Lincoln) r 29, farmer 25.
Lawrence John, (Lincoln) r 38, farmer 15.
LEE CHARLES C., (Lincoln) r 19, 3d selectman, dairy 11 cows, and farmer 150.
LINCOLN HODIJAH, (West Lincoln) r 12, manuf. staves, etc.
Lincoln House, (W. Lincoln) r 12, Rollin Frank prop.
Lincoln James L., (West Lincoln) r 12, general store.
Lonergan John, (Lincoln) r 19, cooper.
Manning Gilbert, (Lincoln) r 34, blacksmith, and farmer 4.
Martell Joseph, (Lincoln) r 37, laborer.
Martell Lewis, (Lincoln) r 31, farmer 4.
Martell Lewis, (Lincoln) r 37, laborer.
Martin Lewis, (Lincoln) r 37, farmer 1.
MATTESON WILLIAM J., (Lincoln) r 4, laborer.
McVar John, (Lincoln) r 33, farmer 50.
Meader Edwin J., (Bristol) r 9, dairy 16 cows, and farmer 165.
Meader Sarah B., (Bristol) r 9, widow of Levi R.
Merrill Alfred C., (Lincoln) r 7, town auditor, farmer 100, and 50 mountain land.
Messer Alton, (Lincoln) r 33, cooper.
Minahan James, (Lincoln) r 34, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 120.
Minahan James H., (Lincoln) r 34, son of James.
Miner Joseph, (West Lincoln) r 21, blacksmith, and farmer 5.
Miner Nelson, (Lincoln) r 28, farmer 70.
Minor Samuel, (West Lincoln) r 21, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 130.
MOODY ISAAC F., (West Lincoln) r 29, farmer 150.
Morgan Abel T., (Lincoln) r 15, manuf. clapboards, shingles and common lumber, wheelwright, and farmer 30.
Morgan James C., (Lincoln) r 5, farmer.
Morgan Versil W., (Lincoln) r 23, blacksmith, manuf. of wagons and sleighs, dealer in coarse lumber, clapboards and shingles.
Morgan Webster, (Lincoln) r 15, wheelwright, and farmer with Abel T.
Morgan Willie S., (Lincoln) r 7, dairy 18 cows, farmer 57 and 25 mountain land.
Morrell Nathaniel, (South Starksboro) r 1, dairy 16 cows, farmer 150, 100 in Starksboro and 125 in Bristol.
Morrell Quincy, (Lincoln) r 28, laborer.
Morrell Wilson E., (S. Starksboro) r 1, son of Nathaniel.
Morse Irwin J., (Lincoln) r 26, farmer 30.
Moulton Anson, (Lincoln) r 37, Sawyer.
Murphy James, (Lincoln) r 24, laborer.
Murphy John, (Lincoln) r 24, dairy 13 cows, farmer 100, and 100 mountain land.
Murray Albert C., (Lincoln) r 26, (C. F. & A. C. M.)
Murray Calvin F., (Lincoln) r 25, (C. F. & A. C. M.)
Murray Calvin F. and Albert C., (Lincoln) r 25, dairy 12 cows and farmers 175.
Murray Chauncey, (Lincoln) r 23, laborer.
Murray George, (Lincoln) r 25, laborer.
Murray Nelson, (Lincoln) r 28, mill hand, works for George A. Thayer.
Nichols Edson W., (Lincoln) r 16, farmer 47.
Nichols Harriet, (West Lincoln) r 12, widow of Henry.
Norton Elisha C., (Lincoln) r 23, painter.
Nutting Luther, (Lincoln) r 23, blacksmith and dealer in wagons and sleighs.
O'Bryan George E., (Lincoln) r 4, farmer.
O'Bryan Samuel D., (Lincoln) r 1, town representative, and farmer 187.
O'Bryan Walter L., (Lincoln) r 1, son of Samuel D.
Page Cleora C. Mrs., (Lincoln) r 26, widow Ezra V., farmer 50.
Page Ezra, (West Lincoln) r 21, dairy 8 cows and farmer 140.
Page Green M., (Lincoln) r 28, farmer 150.
Page Nathan J., (Lincoln) r 26, farmer 30, and 50 mountain land.
Page Viola A. Miss, (Lincoln) r 28, school teacher.
Page Zeno T., (Lincoln) r 22, highway surveyor, dairy 8 cows, and farmer 125.
Palmer Daniel C., (Lincoln) r 28, farmer 60, and 50 wood land.
Parent Elmer, (Lincoln) r 33, sawyer.
Parent Lewis, (Lincoln) r 33, blacksmith.
Patenode Edward, (Lincoln) r 31, farmer 50.
Pecor Henry, (Lincoln) r 17, laborer.
Perron Joseph, (Lincoln) r 32, sawyer.
Pettibone Charles S., (Lincoln) r 29, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 106.
Phinney Tousay, (Lincoln) r 34, farmer 120.
Pickett Lovica Mrs., (Lincoln) r 19, widow of Rev. Zenas C.
POPE CHARLES E. (Lincoln) r 22, farmer 27.
Pope Mercy, (Lincoln) r 22, widow of William W., farmer 30.
Purinton Arland W., (Lincoln) r 14, dairy 18 cows, and farmer 50.
Purinton Asa, (Lincoln) r 4, farmer 80, and 120 mountain.
PURINTON ELIHU, (Lincoln) r 14, dairy 18 cows, and farmer 415.
Purinton Elijah, (Lincoln) r 24, dairy 8 cows, farmer 104, and 100 mountain land.
Purinton Gabriel H., (Lincoln) r 7, dairy 9 cows, farmer 77, and 50 mountain land.
Purinton Josiah C., (Lincoln) r 4, farmer 200.
Purinton Moses H., (Lincoln) r 18, dairy 19 cows, and farmer 127.
Purinton Freeman C., (Lincoln) r 14, laborer.
Rugg Elisha, (Lincoln) r 33, bds at Jane Coughlin's, turner.
Sargent Alson M., (Lincoln) r 19, manuf. of clapboards and common lumber.
Sargent Emory W., (Lincoln) r 26, laborer.
Sargent Harriet Mrs., (Lincoln) r 14, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 95.
Sargent Horace C., (Lincoln) r 14, teamster.
Sargent Moses, (Lincoln) r 14, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 2.
Sargent Sewel J., (Lincoln) r 14, civil engineer, and farmer 53.
Sargent William H., (W. Lincoln) r 12, farmer.
Sherbino Carlton S., (Lincoln) r 28, breeder of registered sheep, and farmer 215, and 40 mountain land.
Sherman Electa Mrs., (Lincoln) r 29, widow of Jefferson, farmer 60.
Sherman Marious A., (Lincoln) r 29, farmer, leases of Wentworth Gove, Bristol.
Siple Edgar, (Lincoln), r 14, wheelwright and blacksmith.
SMITH GEORGE W., (W. Lincoln) r 11, carpenter and joiner, contractor and builder, and farmer 2.

Smith Josiah W., (Lincoln) r 13, farmer 65.
Smith Moses, (W. Lincoln) r 12, resident.
Smith William F., (W. Lincoln) r 12, 2 houses and lots.
SMITH THOMAS C., (W. Lincoln) r 11, cooper.

Soper Cornelius, (W. Lincoln) r 12, farmer, leases of Maria Varney 4.

Stearns Elwood S., (Lincoln) r 27, clerk, and farmer 50.
STEARNs JOSEPH M., (Lincoln) r 27, dairy 21 cows, and farmer 400.

Stearns Milton J., (Lincoln) r 23, dealer in dry goods, provisions, groceries, lumber, feed and meal, justice of the peace and town school supt.

Stearns Subra S. Miss, (Lincoln) r 27, school teacher.

Stewart Ira E., (Lincoln) r 18, dairy 8 cows, and leases of Charles E. Stewart, of Huntington, 100.

Stilson Philemon, (Lincoln) r 4, farmer 9.

Stone George R., (Lincoln) r 22, boot and shoe maker.

Sturdevant James K., (Lincoln) r 21, laborer.

Swain Cullen D., (Lincoln) r 18, laborer.

Tatro Joseph, (Lincoln) r 30, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 265.

Taylor Hartwell C., (Lincoln) r 15, manuf. chair stock, butter tubs, etc., and farmer 8.

THAYER GEORGE A., (Lincoln) r 35, manuf. and dealer in clapboards, shingles, barrel and tierce staves, also dimension lumber, farmer 80, and 720 mountain land.

Thompson Silas B., (Lincoln) r 5, laborer.

Tucker Gurdon M., (Lincoln) r 32, highway surveyor, and farmer 60.

Turner Charles B., (Lincoln) r 35, lumberman, farmer 250, and 300 mountain land.

Turner Edson W., (Lincoln) r 14, son of Timothy, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 15.

Turner Henry J., (Lincoln) r 14, carpenter and joiner.

Turner Timothy, (Lincoln) r 14, dairy 8 cows, and farmer 80.

Varney Benjamin, (Lincoln) r 37, laborer 30.

Varney Charles W., (Lincoln) r 22, son of William W.

Varney Edgar, (Lincoln) r 13, laborer.

Varney George W., (Lincoln) r 30, millwright, and farmer 50.

Varney Nathan H., (Lincoln) r 13, farmer 70.

Varney Robert J., (Lincoln) r 20, farmer 90.

VARNEY STEPHEN C., (Lincoln) r 23, (Hanks & Varney.)

VARNEY WILLIAM W., (Lincoln) r 22, farmer 91, and 50 mountain land.

Vradenburgh Chester, (Lincoln) r 16, farmer, leases of U. Arnold 25.

Wakefield Ira W., (W. Lincoln) r 12, postmaster and shoe maker.

Ward James, (Lincoln) r 27, farmer 144.

Wheeler George H., (Lincoln) r 27, farmer, son of Gilman.

Wheeler Gilman, (Lincoln) r 27, farmer 50.

Whitney Lewis D., (Lincoln) r 14, mason.

Whittier Edmond A., (Lincoln) r 19, laborer.

Wilcox George W., (Lincoln) r 5, farmer, leases of Spencer Drake, Bristol, 120.

Williamson Chauncey, (Lincoln) r 34, farmer 200.

Wilson Edward, (Lincoln) r 4, farmer.
The College is finely located in the midst of a beautiful park in the village of Middlebury, Vermont. The locality is healthful, and the College offers the advantage of thorough instruction at a moderate cost. The requirements for admission and course of instruction are as follows:—

**REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION.**

**LATIN.**—Latin Grammar, including the Rules of Prosody and Scanning; Caesar's Commentaries, three books, or Sallust's Conspiracy of Catiline; Cicero, six orations, including the four against Catiline; Virgil, six books of the Aeneid; Arnold's Latin Prose Composition to the 21st Chapter, or Allen's to the 24th Lesson.

**GREEK.**—Greek Grammar; Xenophon's Anabasis, three books; Homer's Iliad, two books; Jones' Greek Composition, twelve lessons. Ancient and Modern Geography.

Arithmetic; Algebra through Quadratic Equations, and three books of Wentworth's Geometry. Real equivalents will be accepted in place of any of the Latin or Greek authors named above.

**COURSE OF INSTRUCTION.**

**FRESHMAN CLASS.**—Latin Grammar, (Harkness, or Allen and Greenough); Latin Prose Composition, (Allen or Arnold); Latin Synonyms, (Dodderlein); Selections from Livy; some Philosophical Treatise of Cicero; Horace's Odes and Epodes; Xenophon's Hellenica; Herodotus; Xenophon's Memorabilia; Greek Composition, (Jones); History and Antiquity; Etymology and Syntax of the Greek Verbs, (Goodwin); Algebra, (Davies' Bursdon); Geometry, (Wentworth); Rhetoric, (Kollogg).

**SOPHOMORE CLASS.**—Horace's Epistles and Satires; Tacitus; Juvenal or Persius; Plato; Euripides; Boice's Exercises in Greek Syntax; Lysias; Exercises in writing Latin; Analytical Geometry, (Leoni); Trigonometry, Plane and Spherical; Mensuration, Surveying; with practice in the field; Navigation, (Looms); Calculus, (Looms); Trench's English Past and Present.

**JUNIOR CLASS.**—Ott's Elementary German; Terence or Plautus; Goethe's Prose; Ganet's Physics; Newcomb's Astronomy; Chemistry, (Elliot and Storer); Botany, (Gray); Rhetoric, (Whately); Logic, (Jevons); Logic of Christian Evidences, (Wright).

**SENIOR CLASS.**—Political Economy, (Cary, Fawcett); International Law, (Woodsey); History of Civilization, (Guizot); Butler's Analogy; Fine Art, (Torrey); Natural Theology, Moral Science, (Caldenwood); Mental Science; (Porter's Human Intellect, Hamilton); History of Greek Philosophy, Geology, (Dana); Zoology, (Orton); English Literature, (Shaw); Forensic Discussions; Review of Studies of the Year.

**GENERAL INFORMATION.**

Instruction is given chiefly in connection with text books, but in each department lectures are given by members of the Faculty.

In the study of Chemistry unusual facilities are offered. Each student is expected to do practical work at the tables furnished in a newly fitted and well-equipped Laboratory.

In Natural History, besides the text-book exercises, frequent dissections are made before the class pursuing Zoology. Field work is done by the class in Botany, and expeditions into the surrounding country by the class studying Geology. A herbarium is prepared by each student of Botany and prizes are awarded for the best collections.

An extensive and completely arranged Cabinet of rocks, minerals and fossils is designed for the constant use of the class in Geology.

The Cabinet and Museum contain a large number of specimens, and are designed especially for the use of the classes in Natural History. The specimens are all placed under their respective classes, are newly arranged in the new cabinet, and are conspicuously labeled.

The College Library contains 12,000 volumes, and a permanent fund has been recently established for its enlargement. The books are conveniently arranged in the new library room and are open to the students from 11 to 5 o'clock.

A College Reading Room, free to all, has periodical literature on file.

The instruction aims to be practical as well as theoretical, and for this reason, in Surveying and the use of the Transit, field practice is given.

There are also numerous prizes offered for excellence in the different departments. These, in connection with the liberal aid by scholarships furnished to those whose circumstances require it, render the tuition of many practically free, and no young man of energy need be deferred by financial considerations from entering the College.

**CALENDAR.**

1882. January 5.—Winter Term begins, Thursday.

March 28.—Junior Exhibition, Tuesday evening. March 28.—Winter Term ends, Tuesday. April 13.—Spring Term begins, Thursday.

June 27.—Annual Examination begins, Tuesday. July 3.—Baccalaureate Sermon and Anniversary of Philadelphia Society, Sunday.

July 4.—Anniversary of the Associated Alumni, Tuesday. July 5.—Commencement, Wednesday. September 14.—Fall Term begins, Thursday.

For Catalogue and any information address,

**CYRUS HAMLIN, PRES.,**

Middlebury, Vt.
MIDDLEBURY.

TOWN OUTSIDE OF CORPORATION.

(For Abbreviations, &c., see page 249.)

Abbott George W., (E. Middlebury) r 50, bloomer.
*AINSWORTH JOHN E., (Middlebury) r 32, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., farmer 70, and 5 swamp.
ALLEN WILL, (East Middlebury) proprietor of Glen House.
Amidon Alphonso, (Middlebury) r 9, farmer 50.
Amidon Wallace, (Middlebury) r 3, painter.
ARNOLD WALLACE W., (E. Middlebury) r 45, carriage ironer and blacksmith, with William.
ARNOLD WILLIAM Z., (E. Middlebury) r 50, general blacksmithing, and counselor, h r 45.
Austin Samuel, (Middlebury) r 25, farmer 120.
Bain Andrew, (Middlebury) r 5, retired farmer 9.
Bain Charles H., (Middlebury) r 7, dairy 17 cows, and farmer 155.
Baker Frank, (Middlebury) r 26, laborer.
Barrows L. Crosby, (Middlebury) r 1, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 160.
Bartlett Charles H., (Middlebury) r 33, farm laborer.
BEACH URIEL E., (E. Middlebury) r 50, hammersman and iron maker for Williams & Nichols.
Belknap William L., (E. Middlebury) r 50, prop. of Eureka grist mill.
Benton Willard, (Middlebury) r 5, laborer.
Bidwell Sedgwick W. Rev., (E. Middlebury) r 45, M. E. minister, teacher, and farmer 44.
Boardman Albert A., (E. Middlebury) r 56, farmer 84.
Boardman Harvey, (E. Middlebury) r 56, farmer 200.
Boardman Lathrop B., (E. Middlebury) r 56, dairy 8 cows, farmer, leases of Harvey, 200.
Boardman Levi P., (Middlebury) r 39, farmer 118 and 12 of timber.
Boardman Norman, (Middlebury) r 9, dairy 15 cows, farmer 155, wood lot 20.
Boardman Timothy, (Middlebury) r 26, farmer 125.
*Boudreau John, (E. Middlebury) r 50, manuf. of all kinds of harness.
Bovia Peter, (Middlebury) r 26, farmer, leases of Mrs. C. M. Fletcher, 150.
Bowers — Mrs., (E. Middlebury) r 50, widow of Charles.
Boyce David E., (Middlebury) r 24, second selectman, dairy 11 cows, and farmer 218.

F. K. HAVENS, VERGENNES, VT., keeps the Largest Stock of Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods in the County.
Boyle Elijah Y., (Middlebury) r 17, farmer 194.
Boyle Joseph M., (Middlebury) r 26, carpenter and builder.
Boyle Joseph W., (Middlebury) r 39, breeder of Alderney cattle, and farmer 50.
Boyle Thomas E., (Middlebury) r 24, farmer, son of D. E.
Bradley Bemus, (E. Middlebury) r 50, retired farmer 600.
Branch Chauncey L., (Middlebury) r 27, breeder of Cotswold sheep, and farmer 85.
Branch Henry L., (Middlebury) r 27, farmer with Chauncey L.
Bronson Martin V. B., (Middlebury) r 4, supt. of Cutter Marble Co's marble works.
Brooks Charles N., (Middlebury) r 5, farmer 19, with Samuel N.
Brooks Samuel N., (Middlebury) r 5, horse dealer, farmer 100, and 20 in New Haven.
Brown Alanson H., (Middlebury) r 16, carpenter.
Brown Elijah, (E. Middlebury) r 46, farmer 50.
Brown Henry, (E. Middlebury) r 50, teamster.
Burritt Ernest, (Middlebury) r 34, farmer, works for Walter Phelps.
Bushee Frank, (E. Middlebury) r 50, laborer.
BUTTOLPH DAVID N., (Middlebury) r 1, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer 200.
Cady Charles G., (Middlebury) r 40, farmer, leases of C. P. Austin, of Salem, N. Y., 145.
CODY GARDNER C., (Middlebury) r 40, breeder of full blood Spanish Merino sheep, reg., farmer 175, and 35 in Ripton.
Carpenter George R., (Middlebury) r 53, laborer.
CHAMPLIN J. PORTER., (E. Middlebury) r 50, dealer in dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, notions, patent medicines, etc.
Champlin Mary Mrs., (E. Middlebury) r 49, cor. 50, widow of George.
Champlin Oscar P., (E. Middlebury) r 56, farmer 75.
CHAPMAN CHARLES, (E. Middlebury) r 44, stump puller, building mover, farmer 40, and 60 mountain land.
Chapman James B., (Middlebury) r 24, laborer.
CHAPMAN WILLIAM, (E. Middlebury) r 48, farmer 54.
CHAPMAN WILLIAM W., (E. Middlebury) prop. of Eureka grist mill for the manuf. of flour, feed and meal, and custom grinding.
CLARK CHESTER L., (Middlebury) r 35, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, registered, and blooded horses, joiner in lumber and wood, and farmer 300.
Clark Harmon, (Middlebury) r 21, cor 22, farmer, leases of Asa Goodno.
CLARK IRA W., (E. Middlebury) r 52, carpenter and builder.
Clark Oliver B., (E. Middlebury) r 42, carpenter and joiner.
Cloyes Philip B., (Middlebury) r 54, farmer.
COBB WILLIAM B., (East Middlebury) r 44, manuf. and layer of pump logs, and farmer 30.
Cogswell Eber, (E. Middlebury) r 51, cor 45, farmer.
Condon Patrick, (E. Middlebury) r 45, farmer, leases of Mike Galvin 59.
Condon Patrick, (E. Middlebury) r 45, laborer.
Cote William, (Middlebury) r 12, quarryman.
Curin Robert, (E. Middlebury) r 50, laborer.
Damon Reuben A., (E. Middlebury) r 50, notary public, apiarist 15 swarms, saw filer, bee-hive maker, etc.
Dano Charles, (E. Middlebury) r 50, mason.
DAY MILO E., (E. Middlebury) r 50, postmaster, dealer in dry goods, groceries and general merchandise.

Day Milo J., (E. Middlebury) r 50, assistant postmaster.

Delora Frank E., (E. Middlebury) near r 50, journeyman blacksmith.

Derby James E., (Middlebury) r 40, laborer.

Derryaw Napoleon, E. Middlebury) r 50, teamster.

DEWEY HOMER W., (E. Middlebury) r 50, house painter and paper hanger, and teamster.

Doody Jerry, (E. Middlebury) r 25, farmer 27.

Douglas J. Barclay, (Middlebury) r 30, cor 34, with Julius P., dealer in hay, straw, potatoes and onions, and farmer.

DOUGLAS JULIUS P., (Middlebury) r 30, cor 34, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, dealer in hay, straw, potatoes and onions, and farmer 225, also 100 mountain and 10 swamp land in Cornwall.

DOUGLAS JULIUS P., Jr., (Middlebury) r 30, cor. 34, with Julius P., dealer in hay, straw, potatoes and onions, and farmer.

Dow Horace, (Middlebury) r 25, dairy 14 cows, and farmer 300.

DOW WILBUR H., (E. Middlebury) r 25, farmer with Horace.

Drawlet Joseph, (Middlebury) r 12, laborer.

Dudley Edward, (East Middlebury) r 50, teamster, and farmer 15.

Dudley Moses, (E. Middlebury) r 49, farmer 9.

Duran Peter, (E. Middlebury) r 49, farmer 25.

Duran Peter, Jr., (E. Middlebury) r 49, laborer, owns house and lot.


ELDRIDGE GEORGE H., (E. Middlebury) r 50, farmer 100.

ELMER ELI M., (Middlebury) r 24, farmer 77.

English Albert, (E. Middlebury) near r 44, teamster.

Enos Almon, (E. Middlebury) r 50, owns farm in Bristol, 40.

Evarts Martin, (E. Middlebury) r 49, laborer.

Fales Fred, (Middlebury) r 11, farmer 15.

Fales Luther C., (Middlebury) r 25, butcher and farmer 20.

FALES MYRON L., (Middlebury) r 25, farmer 40.

Fales William, (Middlebury) r 9, farmer 70.

Farnsworth Abram H., (Middlebury) r 1 farmer 190.

Farnsworth Edwin, (Middlebury) r 27, dairy 18 cows, and farmer, leases of Josiah Dewey and —— Dewey, of New York City, 185.

Farr Frank A., (E. Middlebury) r 51, manuf. of carriages, wagons and sleighs, and general repairing, dairy 10 cows, farmer, leases of F. A. Lealand 100.

Farr Jarvis J., (E. Middlebury) r 56, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep and Jersey cattle, and farmer 80.

Farr Royal D., (E. Middlebury) r 50, patentee of stovepipe shelf.

Fay Charles, (E. Middlebury) r 44, farmer 114.

Fenn James P., (E. Middlebury) r 45, farmer 130 and 75 mountain land.

Field Mary A. Mrs., (Middlebury) r 25, farmer 8.

Fisher Albert N., (Middlebury) r 35, farmer 97.

Fisher Eugene, (E. Middlebury) r 56, laborer.

Fitzpatrick Martin C., (Middlebury) r 30, carries on Henry Lathrop's farm, of Pittsford, 230.

Foley John, (Middlebury) r 2, farmer with David N. Buttolph.

FOOTE ALLEN, (Middlebury) r 26, farmer 138 and 10 swamp land.

Foote Allen K., (E. Middlebury) r 25, farmer 82.

Foote Freeman A.,(Middlebury) r 26, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., farmer 25 and 75 mountain.
MINERAL SPRING
Stock Farm.

Registered Paular Merino Sheep and Morgan Horses!

STOCK FOR SALE!

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

J. T. STICKNEY - - - SHOREHAM, VT.
Forbes Lancey W., (Middlebury) r 9, farmer, leases of Mrs. Fales, of Wallingford, Rutland Co.

Forbes William W., (Middlebury) r 26, with Allison Norton, farmer.

Fortin Charles, (E. Middlebury) r 49, cor 50, sawyer.

Fuller Edward, (E. Middlebury) r 25, resident.

Fuller Francis A., (Middlebury) r 55, farmer 60.

Fuller Nelson, (Middlebury) r 6, farmer 53.

Galvin Patrick, (E. Middlebury) r 51, laborer.

Gilbert Charles, (Middlebury) r 26, laborer.

Gilbert Charles, (Middlebury) r 38, laborer.

Gladding Albert, (E. Middlebury) r 53, supt. town farm.

Gladding Latham, (E. Middlebury) r 45, farmer, leases of —— Hill, of Brandon, Rutland Co., 2.


Goodno Asa, (Middlebury) r 21, cor 22, owns 5 acres, aged 88.

GOODRICH CHARLES F., (E. Middlebury) r 50, (Ross & Goodrich.)

Goodrich Edward, (Middlebury) r 55, farmer, leases of Rhoda 282.

Goodrich Rhoda Mrs., (Middlebury) r 55, widow of William, farmer 282.

GRANT BROS., (E. Middlebury)r 50, manuf. of lumber, and custom sawing.

Grant Darwin, (E. Middlebury) r 47, laborer.

Grant Edward, (E. Middlebury) r 46, farmer 36.

GRANT HENRY F., (E. Middlebury) r 46, manuf. and dealer in lumber, and custom sawing.

GRANT JOHN A., (E. Middlebury) r 50, lumberman, and farmer 60.

Grant Sarah A., (E. Middlebury) r 47, widow of John, farmer 45.

Grosvenor George B., (Middlebury) r 26, farmer 58, and 15 mountain.

Grosvenor Samuel, (Middlebury) r 39, farmer 21.

Grover Jesse C., (Middlebury) r 10, carpenter, and farmer 9.

Groves John, (E. Middlebury) r 25, farmer 85, and 25 mountain.

Guiett Salem, (E. Middlebury) r 49, farm laborer.

GUINAN EDMUND P., (E. Middlebury) r 50, carriage painter.

Halladay John W., (Middlebury) r 38, farmer 157.

Halpin Michael, (Middlebury) r 4, farmer 100.

Hammond George, (Middlebury) r 12, lister, postmaster, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 300.

HAMMOND HENRY W., (Middlebury) r 12, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., Ayrshire cattle, and farmer 275.

Harnlay Richard, (Middlebury) r 25, laborer.

Hawley Frank, (Middlebury) r 5, farmer, leases of J. Frank Phelps, 150.

Hewitt George, (E. Middlebury) r 25, farmer 40.

Hier Albert, (E. Middlebury) r 42, butcher, and farmer 1.

Hier Almer, (E. Middlebury) r 45, laborer.

HIER ESTHER, (E. Middlebury) r 47, (Mrs. Mial Hier) manuf. of essences, liniments, etc., and farmer 30.

Hier George, (E. Middlebury) r 42, laborer.

Hier Henry, (E. Middlebury) r 50, laborer.

Hier Mial, (E. Middlebury) r 47, farmer.

Hill Stillman S., (E. Middlebury) r 50, engineer, carpenter and builder, and farmer 65.

Holden Elihu S., (Middlebury) r 30, farmer 3.

Holden Harris R., (Middlebury) r 35, breeder and dealer of Spanish Merino sheep of the Atwood family, and farmer 144, in Cornwall 15 swamp.

Hooker Asahel C., (Middlebury) r 39 and 40, farmer 95.
Hope Alexander, (E. Middlebury) r 50, blacksmith.
Hope German, (E. Middlebury) n r 50, blacksmith.
Jackson John, (Middlebury) r 12, carpenter.
Jackson Peter, (Middlebury) r 39, laborer, owns 2 acres.
JENNINGS HENRY E., (E. Middlebury) r 50, teamster, house painter and paper hanger.
Johndrow George, (Middlebury) r 35, laborer.
Johnson Robert, (Middlebury) r 39, farmer 80, and 18 mountain land.
Jones William, (Middlebury) r 11, farm laborer.
Judge John, (E. Middlebury) r 50, laborer.
Judge John, Jr., (E. Middlebury) r 50, teacher of vocal and instrumental music.
Kennedy Henry D., (Middlebury) r 3, farmer 10.
King Gilbert, (Middlebury) r 10, farm laborer.
King Hannah Mrs., (Middlebury) r 39, widow of Joram, farmer 8.
King Henry, (Middlebury) r 39, farmer, with Mrs. Hannah.
King John M., agt., (E. Middlebury) r 50, dry goods, groceries, and meat market.
KING NELSON, (E. Middlebury) r 49, wall layer and wood chopper.
King Prince, (Middlebury) r 7, farmer 70.
Kingsley Henry, (Middlebury) r 37.
Kingsley William Henry, (Middlebury) r 37, dentist, office in the village, farmer 32.
Kirby Durett A., (E. Middlebury) r 50, farm laborer.
Kirby James, (E. Middlebury) r 50, farm laborer.
Lafarier Gilbert, (E. Middlebury) r 49, laborer.
Lamorder Lewis, (E. Middlebury) r 50, shoemaker, dealer in hides and pelts.
Landon Charles, (Middlebury) r 25, breeder of blooded horses and sheep, farmer 80, and 220 mountain land.
Landon Charles, Jr., (E. Middlebury) farmer, leases of Charles 1." Lapan Frank, (Middlebury) r 1, laborer.
Lawrence Joseph S., (E. Middlebury) r 47, farmer 2.
Lealand F. A., (E. Middlebury) r 50, farmer 160.
Lee Moses S., (Middlebury) r 5, dairy 15 cows, and farmer, leases of J. F. Phelps 140.
Lee Otis P., (Middlebury) r 32, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 144.
Lovett David, (Middlebury) r 22, wagon maker, blacksmith, and farmer 47½.
Died August 31, 1881.
Lovett Emerson F., (E. Middlebury) near r 50, farm laborer.
Lovett Heman L., (Middlebury) r 22, farmer with David.
Lovett Isaac (Middlebury) r 18, farmer 89.
Lovett Joseph A., (E. Middlebury) r 50, miller.
Manley Albert H., (Middlebury) r 17, foreman North Middlebury quarry and farmer 10.
Manney Charles, (E. Middlebury) r 52, farmer with William.
Manney James J., (E. Middlebury) r 50, clerk for Sheldon & Co.
Manney William, (E. Middlebury) r 52, farmer 46.
Manney William, (Middlebury) r 9, laborer.
Marcelle Antoine, (Middlebury) r 27, laborer.
Marsh Charles H., (Middlebury) r 21, farmer 9.
Mathews Augustus H., (E. Middlebury) r 25, breeder of Lambert horses, farmer 33.

MATHEWS EDWARD J., (Middlebury) r 17, breeder of full blood 
Spanish Merino sheep and full blood Jersey cattle, and farmer 150.
Matthews Charles W., (Middlebury) r 31, farmer 64.

MAYNARD HENRY D., (E. Middlebury) r 44, blacksmith.

McHugh Dennis, (Middlebury) r 17, farmer 33.

Mead Judson, (Middlebury) r 22, cor. 23, dairy 14 cows, farmer 53, and leases of Sidney Mead 180.

MEAD SIDNEY, (Middlebury) r 21, cor. 22, farmer 200.

Mead Wakeman J., (Middlebury) r 21, farmer 70.

Miles Emily Miss, (Middlebury) r 39.

Miller Haskell F., (Middlebury) r 22, farmer 20.

Moore Warren, (Middlebury) with Charles W. Matthews.

Moore William, (Middlebury) r 5, farmer.

Morgan Julius S., (Middlebury) r —, farmer 24.

Morse Julius W., (Middlebury) r 39, farmer 40.

Mounty Joseph, (E. Middlebury) r 50, bloomer in furnace.

Nash Charles, (E. Middlebury) r 25, farmer, leases of Jane Nash, 50.

Nash Ida J., (E. Middlebury) r 50, teacher.

Nash Jane Mrs., (E. Middlebury) r 25, widow of Asahel, farmer 50.

NASH JOHN M., (E. Middlebury) r 50, teamster, carpenter, and builder.

Needham Augusta, (E. Middlebury) r 50, widow of Levi.

NEW JOHN R., (Middlebury) r 37, farmer 73.

Nichols Adams, (E. Middlebury) r 25, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 120.

NICHOLS HENRY H., (E. Middlebury) machinist and inventor.


Norton Alison, (Middlebury) r 26, farmer, leases of W. Phelps Nash, of New Haven, John Stewart and Perry Fletcher estate, of Bridport, 185.

O'Connor James, (Middlebury) r 3, dairy 14 cows, and farmer 193.

Olmsted Alvert, (E. Middlebury) r 50, carriage painter.

Olmsted Ann Mrs., (E. Middlebury) r 50, widow of Kneeland, farmer.

OLMSTED EDGAR J., (E. Middlebury) r 50, manuf. of carriages, wagons and sleighs, repair shop, general blacksmithing, and farmer 100.

Olmsted Julius, (E. Middlebury) r 44, laborer.

Olmsted Walter, (E. Middlebury) r 44, carpenter and wheelwright, and owns h and 1 acre.

Olmstead Walter, (E. Middlebury) r 46, carpenter and joiner.

Olmsted Woldo, (E. Middlebury) r 50, carpenter and joiner, wheelwright, and farmer 12.

Olmsted —— Mrs., (E. Middlebury) r 50, widow of David, owns h and 2 acres, and 40 mountain land.

Palmer William H., (E. Middlebury) r 50, barber.

PARENT LEWIS L., (E. Middlebury) r 50, general blacksmith and horse farrier, and veterinary surgeon.

PECK AUSTIN, (E. Middlebury) r 50, manuf. sash, doors, blinds, and house furnishing materials, and climax clothes pins, also undertaker.

Percival Burr, (E. Middlebury) r 50, laborer.

F. K. HAVEN'S Stock of BOOTS AND SHOES is always Large and Desirable, VERGENNES, VT.
J. G. BARKER,

Road 2. [See Map.] LEICESTER JUNCTION, VT.

—Breeder of and Dealer in Thoroughbred—

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP

Of both the Atwood and Jarvis families.

CHOICE STOCK FOR SALE!


—ALSO BREEDER OF—

THOROUGHBRED CHESTER-WHITE HOGS,

TRADE SOLICITED.

M. H. JONES, NO. 354.

Road 68. [See Map.] SHOREHAM, VT.

Bred by J. T. Stickney; owned by M. H. Jones; sire, Levi; grand sire, 146; dam by Fremont.
Perkins Harmon, (Middlebury) r 9, peddler, owns 1 acre.
Perry DeForest, (E. Middlebury) r 25, wheelwright, and farmer 70.
PERSONS HENRY, (E. Middlebury) r 50, foreman of East Middlebury Iron Works, carpenter and joiner, bloomer, and farmer 8.
Phelps James, (Middlebury) r 5, retired farmer 150.
Phelps Orin, (Middlebury) r 5, dairy 23 cows and farmer 190.
PHILLIPS C. A. & H. J., (Middlebury) r 3; farmers 130.
Phillis H. J., (Middlebury) r 3, (C. A. & H. J. Jr.)
Pinney William W., (Middlebury) r 11, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer, leases of Mrs. Calvin Wheeler, 11.
Piper Charles, (E. Middlebury) teamster.
Piper EDGAR G., (Middlebury) r 39, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 150.
Piper Frank, (E. Middlebury) r 52, laborer.
Piper MARK H., (E. Middlebury) r 44, laborer.
Piper James M., (Middlebury) r 36, farmer 25, and 16 swamp.
Place Rollin S., (Middlebury) r 9, laborer, owns ½ an acre.
Pond Ira, (Middlebury) r 7, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 90.
Powell Gertrude Mrs., (E. Middlebury) r 50, widow of Henry.
Preston Buell, (Middlebury) r 7, farmer 96, and 40 in Bristol.
Preston Martin L., (Middlebury) r 7, with Buell, agent for Little Joker washing machine.
Reed Myron, (E. Middlebury) r 49, farm laborer.
Reed Thomas, Jr., (E. Middlebury) r 49, carpenter and joiner.
Remele Charles M., (Middlebury) r 33, with William R.
Remele Stephen W., (Middlebury) r 1, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., farmer 103, and 10 in New Haven.
Richard Moses, (E. Middlebury) r 45, laborer.
Richardson Merrill C., (Middlebury) r 26, farmer, leases of Phelps Nash, of New Haven, John Stewart and Perry Fletcher estate, of Bridport, 150.
Riley Matthew C., (Middlebury) r 35, dairy 9 cows, farmer 110.
Roberts Delta, (E. Middlebury) r 49, sawyer.
Rockwood Truman, (E. Middlebury) r 25, farmer 120.
ROSS EDGAR M., (Middlebury) r 50, (Ross & Goodrich.)
Ross Norman D., (E. Middlebury) r 50, allo. physician and surgeon.
ROSS & GOODRICH, (E. Middlebury) r 50, (Edgar M. Ross and Charles F. Goodrich,) meat market and grocery.
Rowe Washington H., (Middlebury) r 11, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 40.
Russell Lewis, (E. Middlebury) r 50, farmer 50.
Russell Lewis, (E. Middlebury) r 50, justice of the peace, and farmer 70.
Sampson Henry, (E. Middlebury) farmer with Mary A. Field.
Sargeant Clayton, (Middlebury) r 7, laborer.
Savary Solon, (Middlebury) r 38, farmer, leases of James Vallette 130.
Seeley Charles J., (Middlebury) r 29, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer 50.
Seeley Edward G., (Middlebury) r 5, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer.
Seeley Isaac, (Middlebury) r 38, cor. 37, farmer.
Seeley John, (Middlebury) r 37, agent for Walter A. Wood's mowing machine, breeder of pure blood Spanish Merino sheep and blooded horses, and farmer 150.

Seeley Julius, (Middlebury) r 37, farmer 50, and leases of John Seeley 148.

Seeley Smith K., (E. Middlebury) r 38, dairy 11 cows, farmer 100, and 50 mountain land.

Sellick Hannah Mrs., (E. Middlebury) r 50, widow of David.

Sessions Daniel L., (E. Middlebury) r 50, speculator and teamster.

Sessions George C., (E. Middlebury) r 45, farmer 100.

Sessions Hiram C., (East Middlebury) r 53, breeder of Atwood Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 350.

Sessions John C., (E. Middlebury) r 39, farmer 30.

Sessions Thankful, (E. Middlebury) r 50, widow of Loomis.

Severance Darius, (Middlebury) r 19, retired farmer.

SEVERANCE EDMUND K., (E. Middlebury) r 25, cor. 41, first selectman, breeder of full blood Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer 200.

Severance Edward C., (Middlebury) r 19, farmer 184.

Severance James A., (E. Middlebury) near r 50, farmer 40.

SEVERANCE PHILO S., (Middlebury) r 24, lister and farmer, leases of Samuel S. 135, and owns farm 50 in Monkton, also saw-mill and wagon shop.

Severance Samuel S., (Middlebury) r 24, farmer 135.

Shackett Israel, (Middlebury) r 3, farmer 60.

SHEDRICK CHARLES, (Middlebury) r 40, cor. 26, dairy 10 cows, farmer, leases of Mrs. Julia M. Smith, 102 ½.

Smith Benora O., (E. Middlebury) r 50, shoemaker.

Smith Caleb, (Middlebury) r 29, farmer 300.

Smith Chipman G., (Middlebury) r 18, peddler.

Smith George M., (Middlebury) r 18, dairy 22 cows, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer 250.

Smith Ira B., (Middlebury) r 8, cor. 7, farmer 30.

Smith Julia M. Mrs., (Middlebury) widow of George, r 40, cor. 26, farmer 102 ½.

Smith Orren E., (Middlebury) r 7, cor. 8, carpenter and joiner, manager of Joseph Battell's farm on r 21, 100.

Smith Thomas, (E. Middlebury) r 42, laborer, h and lot.

Smith Washington T., (Middlebury) r 1, horse trainer.

Smith William, (E. Middlebury) r 47, laborer.


Squier Manley W., (E. Middlebury) r 44, invalid.

Stacey James, (E. Middlebury) r 50, laborer.

Stearns William, (Middlebury) r 29, laborer.

Sullings Charles, (E. Middlebury) r 25, farmer 65.

Sullivan Daniel, (Middlebury) r 35, farmer 100.

Sullivan Humphrey, (Middlebury) farmer with Daniel.

Sumner Andrew J., (E. Middlebury) r 25, farmer 125.

Sumner Anson H., (E. Middlebury) r 50, farmer 14 ½.

Sumner Anson H., (E. Middlebury) r 50, farmer 100.

Sumner Emma Mrs., (E. Middlebury) r 25, widow of William W.

SUMNER GEORGE H., (E. Middlebury) r 49, teaming.

SUMNER JAMES F., (E. Middlebury) r 49, lumberman, teamster, and farmer 56.
MIDDLEBURY VILLAGE—TOWN OF MIDDLEBURY.

Sumner Sidney H., (E. Middlebury) r 50, truckman, and farmer 4.
Sumner Wallace D., (E. Middlebury) r 25, farmer 40, and 35 mountain.
Taylor George, (E. Middlebury) r 46, farmer 100.
Taylor Leroy, (E. Middlebury) r 25, carpenter, farmer 36, and 20 mountain.
Thomas Robert B., (Middlebury) r 27, farmer 30.
Tisdale Sidney G., (E. Middlebury) r 50, manuf. and dealer in lumber and shingles.

Treadeau Peter, (Middlebury) r 3, quarryman.
Tucker James C., (Middlebury) r 21, farmer 40, and 50 mountain.
Turner Joseph, (Middlebury) r 35, laborer.
Turner William W., (E. Middlebury) r 50, works in sash and blind manuf'y.
Vallette James, (Middlebury) r 26, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 90.
Wainwright Charles A., (Middlebury) r 54, farmer with Locklin.
Wainwright Locklin, (Middlebury) r 54, farmer 130.
Wemitt Julius, (Middlebury) r 55, farm laborer.
Wheeler Almon, (Middlebury) r 27, farmer.
Wilcox Henry J., (Middlebury) r 31, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., Jersey cattle, and farmer 47.
Wills Jonathan, (Middlebury) r 27, farmer 12, and 6 timber.
Witherell Darwin, (E. Middlebury) r 25, farmer 60.
Witherell Royal B., (Middlebury) r 21, farmer 75.
Wood Ezra P., (E. Middlebury) r 50, insurance agent.
WOODCOCK ALMON W., (E. Middlebury) n r 44, farmer 13.
Yale Harvey, (E. Middlebury) r 25, farmer 160, and 300 mountain.
YAW SIMEON D., (E. Middlebury) r 44 farmer 50.
Young Christopher, (Middlebury) r 17, laborer.
Young Christopher, (Middlebury) r 26, laborer.

MIDDLEBURY.

MIDDLEBURY VILLAGE.

FOR VILLAGE GOVERNMENT, SEE GENERAL CONTENTS.

(For Abbreviations, &c., see page 249.)

Abbey George, stone mason, son of Orrin.
Abbey Otis, stone mason, Court.
Abbey Orrin Capt., stone mason, gunsmith, and machinist, Weybridge.
Adams Daniel W., clerk for W. C. Langworthy, h Main.
*ADDISON COUNTY JOURNAL, Cobb & Fuller, publishers. [Adv. on page 396.]
*ADDISON HOUSE, Darwin Rider, prop., Pleasant, cor. Court Square. [Adv. on page 372.]
Alden Louisa Mrs., widow of Isaac, Main.
Alden William Seymour, variety store, fancy goods, books, stationery, music, notions, etc., owns farm in Leicester, Main, h Seminary.
Allbie Gardner, carpenter and joiner, h South.
S. C. PARKILL,
Breeder of Full Blood, Registered,

SPANISH

Merino Sheep,

ALSO THOROUGHBRED

POLAND & CHINA \& MOGS

STOCK FOR SALE

Road 15, [See Map.] CORNWALL, VT.

J. E. AINSWORTH,
Breeder of Full Blood

ATWOOD SHEEP

(REGISTERED)

Hammond Flock.

Road 32, [See Map.] MIDDLEBURY, VT.

THE ADDISON COUNTY DIRECTORY

Subscription Agencies’ Price List

Of the most Important American Papers and Periodicals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paper</th>
<th>Price Per Year</th>
<th>Price Per Full Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advertiser, Boston</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertiser, Boston</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addison Co. Journal, Mid’ly, Vt.</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
<td>$1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Am. Agriculturist, Eng., or G. M.</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>1.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Am. Art Journal</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>1.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Am. Inventor, w</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appleton’s Journal</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argus &amp; Patriot, new subs, w</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>1.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur’s Home Mag., Phila.</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Monthly, Boston</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>3.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blade, Toledo</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blade, Toledo, club of 5, w</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>8.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Century, (formerly Scribner’s,) m</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chimney Corner, m</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian at Work, new subs only, w</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>2.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronicle, Montpelier</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congregationalist, new subs, w</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>2.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demorest Monthly, m</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ditson’s Musical Record</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edinburgh Review, (Reprint,) q</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educator, Boston</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer, Northfield, Vt.</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>1.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Leslie’s $4 pub., $1 to each</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“ “ “ Popular Monthly m</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>2.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“ “ “ Sunday Mag, s</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>2.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godey’s Lady’s Book</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphic, New York</td>
<td>15.00</td>
<td>12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphic, New York</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper’s $4 papers $3 50 each</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herald &amp; Globe, d</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herald &amp; Globe, w</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent, Ren’tle if pd in ad w</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal of Education, Boston, w</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury Register</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>1.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New England Farmer</td>
<td>2.15</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Am. Review</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our Little Ones, Boston</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson’s Ladies’ Nat. Mag., m</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific, New York, comic</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural New Yorker</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Nicholas, m</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientific Am., New York</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Times, Troy, d</td>
<td>17.00</td>
<td>14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Times, Troy, w</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Times, New York, s</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Times, New York, w</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tribune, New York, w</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tribune, New York, s</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turf, Field and Farm, w</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union, Brandon, w</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>1.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vergennes Vermont</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>1.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waverly Magazine</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wide Awake, m</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witness, New York, w</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace Monthly, m</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youths’ Companion, w</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We will furnish the Papers and Periodicals in above list at the rates quoted in the wholesale columns for single yearly subscription. If your order amounts to $4.00 or more, send at our expense. All orders promptly attended to. Our receipt is sent to you by return mail. You will readily see by examining our list whether or not it will benefit you; if you come to the conclusion that it will, let us fill your order. Any Paper furnished upon application. Special rates given to Postmasters, their Clerks, News Dealers and Publishers. Your order is respectfully solicited. The Addison Co. Sub. Agency.

GEORGE E. HAMMOND, Manager and Prop.,
Ass’t P. M., Post Office, MIDDLEBURY, VT.
Allen William, carpenter, Court.
Allen William H., (Smith & Allen,) h Court.
American Iron Works, *(machine work and agricultural implements,) Henry
T. Langworthy, prop., near freight depot.
Austin Lewis A., A. M., prof. of Latin, Middlebury College, Main.
*BAILEY ROBERT M., editor and publisher of the Middlebury Register,
Main, h Seminary. [Adv. on page 404.]
Baldwin Theopholus, laborer, Seymour.
BARBOUR NELSON P., boot and shoe clerk, bds Addison House.
Barney Edward, laborer, High.
BARNUM GEORGE E., (Earl & Barnum,) h North Pleasant.
Barton George S., teamster, North Pleasant.
Batchelder James H., manuf. of Batchelder's egg cases, in Chicago.
BATCHELEDER PHEBE H., (Mrs. James H.,) prop. of Park House, board
by the week or day, Park.
*BATTELL JOSEPH, breeder of fine horses and Jersey cattle, prop. "Bread
Loaf Stock Farms," in Middlebury 300, Ripton 600, and Weybridge
200 acres, h Main, cor. Seymour. [Adv. on page 420.]
BATTELL PHILIP, h Main, cor. Seymour.
Baxter John, laborer, Academy.
Baxter Mary E. Mrs., h and lot in East Middlebury, Academy.
Beatty Charles, tinsmith, h Springside ave.
Beckwith Abbey M. Mrs., widow of Julius A., Court.
Beckwith Buel S., (Beckwith & Co.,) h Pleasant.
Beckwith & Co., (Buel S. Beckwith and Gardner S. Wainwright,) general
merchants, Merchants row.
BELL GEORGE, carder, h Seymour.
Bell George F., clerk, bds Seymour.
Bell Lewis, mason, Seymour.
BENEDICT JULIUS B., farmer 180 in Cornwall, Seymour.
Benton William C., (Benton & Cady) h Pleasant.
BENTON & CADY, (William C. Benton and Isaac W. Cady) meat market,
dealers in fresh and salt fish, vegetables, etc., Merchants row.
Bicknell Oscar, carpenter, Seminary.
Bingham Wilbur C., clerk for H. B. Dodge, bds Main.
BIRCHARD ROLLIN, agent, druggist at the old Case & Rider drug store,
Main, h North Pleasant.
Bissett Mark, harness maker, h Washington.
Bilney Sophia Mrs., widow of John, Weybridge.
Boles James, hostler, (called Marquis of Londonderry) Court.
Bolton Sylvanus R., carpenter and joiner, and farmer, leases of John Ham-
mond, Green.
BOND EDWARD E., (F. A. Bond & Bro.) h Seminary.
BOND FRANK A., (F. A. Bond & Bro.) h Seminary.
BOND F. A. & BRO., (Edward E,) clothing, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
gents' furnishing goods, groceries, etc., Main,
Bouvier Alfred, clerk, Court.
Bouvier Charles, painter, Court.
Bouvier Louisa Mrs., widow of Charles, Court.
Baylan Michael, laborer, Weybridge.
Brainerd Ezra, A. M., prof. of Physics and Applied Mathematics, Middlebury
College Seminary.
Brennan John, hardware clerk, near Seminary.
BREWSTER HENRY W., (Brewster & Co.) jeweler, Main, h Washington.
Brewster & Co., (Henry W. Brewster and George W. Pinney) undertakers and
dealers in picture frames, Main.
Bronson Martin V. B., superintendent of the Cutter Marble Co., h Seymour.
Brooks Myron D., Manager of the Cutter Marble Co., bds Addison House.
BROOKS SAMUEL, (Brooks & Noland) High.
Brooks & Noland, (Samuel B. and Jerome N.) house painters, grainers, and
paper hangers, High.
BROUILLET JOSEPH, carpenter and builder, Court.
*BROWN ALDIN V., photographer, finely finished photographs a specialty,
gallery Main, h near North Pleasant. [Adv. on page 328.]
Brown James, farmer 7, Seymour.
Brown Mortimer W., blacksmith, Court.
Brown William, iron molder, h Seymour.
Bruyea Charles, cabinet maker and upholsterer, Smith's block, Main, h South.
Bruyea Frank, telegraph operator, bds South.
Buckley Thomas, laborer, Seymour.
Burdette Frank, farmer, Court.
Burke Edmund, law student, High.
Burke Joseph, dry goods clerk, High.
Burke Mary Mrs., widow of David, High.
Burns James, farmer 94, Seymour.
Buttolph J. Edwy, with John L., Main.
*BUTTOLPH JOHN L., wool dealer, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep,
reg., and farmer 10, Main. [Adv. on page 438.]
Cady ISAAC W., (Benton & Cady) bds Pleasant.
Cady William, carpenter, Seymour.
CADDY WILLIAM L., carpenter and joiner, millwright, etc., h Seymour.
Callender Ada B. Miss, Weybridge.
CAREY ARTEMAS W., horse farrier, Court.
Carey Hattie, (Mrs. A. W.) dressmaker, Court.
Carney Ellen Mrs., widow of Patrick, Weybridge.
CARNEY JAMES B., weaver, Weybridge.
Carpenter William, laborer, Court.
CARR ANSON K., produce dealer, at freight depot, residence in Cornwall.
Casey Peter, carpenter, Seymour.
*CENTRAL PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY, Aldin V. Brown, photographer,
Main. [Adv. on page 328.]
Chadwick John, h Main.
Chadwick William, h Main.
Champagne Peter, (J. O'Connor & Co.,) South Pleasant.
CHAPMAN ALBERT, Secretary of the Vermont Merino Sheep Breeders'  
Association, office Main, h Weybridge.
*CHAPMAN C. A., Assistant Secretary Vermont Merino Sheep Breeders' 
Association, breeder of game fowls, office Main, h Weybridge. [Adv. on 
page 438.]
Chapman George C., retired merchant, Main.
CHAPMAN HENRY J., prop. Middlebury Woolen Mills, manuf. of cassi- 
meres and seamless knit goods, Mill, h North Pleasant.
CHAPMAN P. FLETCHER, (Farnsworth & Chapman,) bds with George 
Chapman, Main cor. South.
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CHAPMAN THAD M., (T. M. C. & Co.,) manuf. of charcoal, farmer 22, and 550 timber land in Ripton, h Main.

*CHAPMAN T. M. & CO., (Thad M. Chapman and Elijah W. Bird,) dealers in lumber and shingles, dry goods, groceries, general merchandise, sewing machines, etc., Main. [Adv. on page 380.]


Chapman Joseph, journeyman blacksmith, Seymour.

Clark Chauncey, laborer, Weybridge.

Clark Clarinda M., Mrs., widow of Deacon Merlin, Pleasant.

CLAY EDWIN R., dry goods and millinery, Lane & Clay's block, Main, h Court.

Clay Valentine V., retired woollen manuf. and hardware merchant, h Court.

Cobb Joseph B., printer, Main, h Seymour.

COBB JUSTUS, (Cobb & Fuller,) editor of Addison County Journal, Main, h Court.

Cobb William H., carpenter and joiner, jailer and deputy sheriff, Court.

*COBB & FULLER, (Justus Cobb and William J. Fuller,) publishers of Addison County Journal, Main. [Adv. on page 396.]

Cody John, laborer, Washington.

Colby Alson B., grocery and restaurant, Main, h do.

Collins Anna A. M., Mrs., widow of William T., North Pleasant.

Collins Charles, laborer, South.

Collins William Henry, machinist, Seymour.

Comstock Livia F. Miss, and lot, Main.

COMSTOCK ORVIS E., hides broker and farmer 10, Main.

Conroe Lydia F. Mrs., widow of Jacob W., Washington.

Cook —— Mrs., widow of Judge Samuel, Seminary.

Cook Hila L. Mrs., widow of G. V., North Pleasant.

Cotton Ira F., carpenter and machinist, Seymour.

Counter Peter, laborer, North Pleasant.

Crandal Oscar C., foreman A. P. Tupper's sash and blind shop, Mill, h in Bristol.

Crane James E., apiarist, Seminary.


Cushman Horace, janitor graded school house, Washington.

CUSHMAN OSCAR H., salesmen for Beckwith & Co., High.

Cushman William M. in Garlick & Williamson's market, h Washington.

CUTTER MARBLE COMPANY, Middlebury, M. D. Brooks, manager, quarriers and finishers of marble for cemetery purposes.

Damon Charles, invalid, Franklin.

Damon Melvin E., cloth finisher, h Franklin.

DANIELS ALEXANDER, book agent and notion peddler, Seymour.

Daniels Ed., carver at Addison House, h near Seminary.

Danyew William C., barber, Main, h Pleasant.

Davenport Jason, fire and life insurance agent, office Farnsworth & Chapman's store, h North Pleasant.

Delmege William H., proprietor of Hub Dining rooms, Main h do.

Dewey Jacob, invalid, Court.

DEWEY WALLACE, (Tracy & Dewey,) wagon maker, Court, h do.

Dickey Alexander, carpenter, Court.

Dickinson Clay N., policeman, High.
Eli Stevens, Breeder of Pure Blood

Spanish Merino Sheep Registered

Owner of the Celebrated Stallion

Allright of Morgan Blood

Stands 15 1/2 Hands High, Weighs 1150 Pounds!

Is a bright bay and a good roadster.

His colts are among the best draft horses and most stylish carriage horses in the county. Allright ranged from Old Black Hawk, and on the dam's side from Messenger Morgan, imported from England.

He stands at my stables on Road 47,

Cornwall, VT.

Eli Stevens.
*DODGE HENRY B., dealer in shelf and heavy hardware, paints, oils, varnishes, wagon makers' supplies, such as hubs, felloes, spokes, rings, shafts, wheels, etc., Main, h Weybridge. [Adv. on page 308.]

Donahue Hugh, blacksmith, Main.
Donahue James, blacksmith, Main.
Donahue James C., blacksmith, Main.
Donahue John, laborer, Weybridge.
Donley Peter, laborer, South.
Dorsey John W., manuf. of ice, in Dallas, Texas, headquarters of the company in New York city, h South.

DOUGLASS JULIUS P., (see list outside Corporation) office n freight depot.
Douglas Martha V. Mrs., widow of John C., Court.
Duncan James, hostler at Addison House, h Court.
Dunn Jasper, mason, Mill.
Duquett David, barber, h North Pleasant.
Dwyer Peter, wheelwright, Court.

EARL CHARLES D., (Earl & Barnum) h Court.
EARL & BARNUM, (Charles D. E. and George E. B.) dealers in shelf hardware, stoves, tin and glassware, Main.

Eddy Merritt H., Sec'y Addison County Medical Society, allo. physician and surgeon, Weybridge.

ELDRIDGE LOYAL D., attorney at law, fire, life and accident insurance agent, office Main, h Weybridge.

Eldredge Myron, carpenter and joiner, North Pleasant.
Ellis William H., livery stable, Main, h do.
Emery Andrew, laborer, Court.
Emery William H., laborer, Court.

Farnham Byron, dealer in Merino sheep, bds Pierce House.
FARNSWORTH FRANK A., (Farnsworth & Chapman) h Seminary.
Farnsworth Luther F., clerk for Sheldon & Co., h Washington.
FARNSWORTH & CHAPMAN, (Frank A. F. and P. Fletcher C.) hardware, stoves, tinware, paints, oils, varnishes, etc., agents for Champion mowing machine and all kinds of fixtures, agents for Bradley's fertilizers, Merchants row.

Farrell James, laborer, Green.
Field & Jackson, (Wilbur F., of Charlotte, and Fred. C. J.) pressers and shippers of hay, freight depot.
Fisher John, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 1, near Seymour.
Flemming Byron, teamster, Washington.


Fletcher Charlotte Mrs., widow of Friend Perry F., Seymour.
FLETCHER THOMAS W., gardener, and farmer 12, South.
Flint Jane Mrs., widow of John, Weybridge.
Flint Thomas, clerk, h Weybridge.

Foote John B., laborer, near Seymour.
Foot Calvin W., carpenter and joiner, and wheelwright, Franklin.
Foote Fred M., farmer with Manford C., head of Washington.

Foote Manford C., breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, full blooded and reg., and farmer 150, head of Washington.
Ford Jehiel R., gardener and farmer 5 acres, leases of O. P. Mead, of Salisbury, 30, of probate judge 37½, and of Daniel West, of New Haven, 30, h Court.

Forrest Barney, clerk for William H. Ellis, bds Main.

Forrest Daniel, laborer, Mill.

Forrest Frank, hostler, South Pleasant.

Forrest Joseph, works in livery stable, Mill.

FOSTER FRED, weaver, bds at Park House.

Fuller Mary E. Mrs., widow of Renben L., Cross cor. Water.

FULLER WILLIAM J., (Cobb & Fuller) h Main.

Gale Elbridge G., retired physician, Main.

Galvin Dennis, laborer, Weybridge.

Galvin Mary Miss, laundry, Clay's block, Main, h Weybridge.

GARLICK HENRY E., (G. & Williamson) h Seymour.

Garlick & Williamson, (Henry E. G. and Alvin M. W.) butchers, meat, oyster, and vegetable market, Merchants row.

Gaudet Joseph Z., manuf. of harness, saddles, bridles, etc., Merchants row, cor Main, h South.

Gauthier L. Vancislas, barber, basement of Addison House.

GAUVIN JOSEPH E., photographer, dealer in velvet and walnut frames, picture knobs, stereoscopes, albums, etc., Allen block, Main, bds Washington.

Gee Bonus, miller, Seymour.

Goodnough Jesse, aged 91 years, h Seminary.

Goodnough Rachel Mrs., widow of Orson H., h Seminary.

GOODNOUGH WALTER H., (Sheldon & Co.,) h Seminary.

Goodrich Rhoda A., widow of William F., Academy.


GOODRO JOHN E., late ice dealer, ice business sold to Otter Creek Ice Co., and truckman, Washington.

Goodro Isaac, head waiter at Addison House.

Goodro Levi H., carpenter and joiner, and painter, h Main.

Gorham Horace, cattle dealer, Weybridge.

Gorham Lucius, farmer, owns a farm in Addison.

Gorman Mary Mrs., widow of James, near Seminary.

Gregg Morris, gardener and florist, High.

GROVER ORVIS W., Sawyer and carpenter and joiner, near freight depot.

HALSEY FREDERICK W., homeo. physician and surgeon, office County Clerk's office building, h Main.

Haly James, works at the freight depot, h near passenger depot.

HAMLIN CYRUS Rrv., D. D., LL. D., prest. and prof. of Mental and Mora Science, Middlebury College, h Academy.

Hammond Adelia F. Miss, Weybridge.

HAMMOND GEORGE, postmaster, lister, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 300, h r 12, outside of corporation.

*HAMMOND GEORGE E., assistant postmaster, bds Main. [Adv. on page 348.]

Hammond John A., owns farm 155, on r 1.

Hanaford Leonidas, pharmacist, dealer in drugs, chemicals, patent medicines, toilet articles, stationery, music, sporting goods, etc., p. o. block, Main, h Washington ave.

Harvey Norman, h Seymour.

Hathaway Hamilton, carpenter and joiner, bds Seymour.
Hay Charles D., farmer 160, High.
Hayden Adaline Mrs., widow of Frederick H., farmer 50.
Hayes Henry D., blacksmith, h Court.
Hayes John, laborer, Academy.
Hayward Amanda Mrs., widow of Joseph, Academy.
Hemenway Seraph F. Mrs., widow of Robert W., cross st. from North Pleasant to freight depot.
Hibbard Charles Rev., pastor of Middlebury Baptist church, h Main.
Higley Edwin H., A. M., prof. of Greek and German in Middlebury College, h Main.
Higley Emma Miss, music teacher in graded school, South.
HILL CALVIN, vice-president and director of National Bank of Middlebury, bds Addison House.
Hill Hugh, laborer, Weybridge.
Holden Martha Mrs., widow of James M., High.
Holton Everett P., engraver and jeweler, Main, h Washington.
Holton Simeon, watchmaker and jeweler, Main, h Washington.
Hope Benjamin B., clerk, h Court.
Hope Dumas, blacksmith, Court.
Hope Louis, blacksmith, Court, h do.
Hopkins Mary Miss, boarding house, Storr's ave.
Hosmer Clara Miss, saleswoman, E. R. Clay's, Main.
Howard Harry E., college student, Weybridge.
Howard Loren N., horse shoeing, Court, h Seminary.
Howe Pasiphae Mrs., widow of Nehemiah, Court.
Hub Dinning Rooms, William H. Delmege, prop., Main.
Hulbert Henry W., A. B., tutor Middlebury College, bds Addison House.
Hulks Olive Mrs., Academy.
Huntington Charles C., machinist, Seymour.
Huntington George, laborer, Mill.
Huntington George E., stove mouter, Mill.
Huntington Lyman W., (J. A. Phelps & Co.,) h Seymour.
Hyde John, manuf. and dealer in tin and sheet iron ware, Main, h Academy.
Hymes — Mrs., Franklin.
Jackson Dolly, (Mrs. John,) artificial hair work, North Pleasant.
Jackson Fred C., (Field & Jackson,) Seminary.
Jackson John, artificial hair work, North Pleasant.
Jackson Louisa M. Mrs., widow of Edward, Main.
JUDD EBEN W., marble manufacturer, near passenger depot, h Seymour.
Kane Michael, laborer, Court.
Kelley Kate M. Mrs., widow of John, South.
Kellogg Brainard, prof. in Polytechnic College, Brooklyn, instructor in elocution, Middlebury College, h South.
Kenworthy James, journeyman blacksmith, h North Pleasant.
Kenworthy Oliver, laborer, North Pleasant.
Kidder Touissant, manuf. and dealer in harness, Merchants row, h Pleasant.
King Dennis, farm laborer, Seymour.
King Ichabod M., carpenter, Water.
Kingsley James T., carriage painter, South.
Kingsley William H., dentist, Allen block, Main, and on r 37, farmer 32.
Kingsley William, house painter, Main.
Kinweather Oliver, farmer 14, North Pleasant.
KNAPP LYMAN E., attorney and counsellor at law, probate judge and town clerk, office Masonic Hall building, h North Pleasant.
W. W. SWINEY, Agent,

Dealer in Parlor and Cottage Furniture.

Also Undertaker.

A fine assortment of Coffins and Caskets on hand.

Main Street, (on the Bridge,)

MIDDLEBURY, VT.

L. H. PAYNE, Owner of Stallion

GEN. ALLEN, Also Breeder of Gentlemen's Driving and Trotting Horses,

MERINO SHEEP,

(REGISTERED.)

Owner of Ram "RISING STAR."

Road 9. [See Map.]

CORNWALL, VT.

MEADOW BROOK STOCK FARM.

Ayrshire Herd,

ESTABLISHED IN 1869.

Registered Stock For Sale!

L. C. SPAULDING, POULTNEY, VT.
Kyle William, gardener, North Pleasant.
LaBounta Elijah, farm laborer, Seymour.
Ladue Frank, works in cotton mill, h Court.
Laird Marian Mrs., widow of John Henry, seamstress, Academy.
Langworthy Abram H., machinist, son of H. T., bds near freight depot.
Langworthy Charles P., prop. Park meat market and dealer in groceries, Mill, near Main, h Franklin.
Langworthy George R., retired merchant, and farmer, 7, Seymour.
Langworthy George J., carpenter, Seymour.
Langworthy Harry G., retired merchant, owns farm, 92, h Washington.
Langworthy Harry P., book-keeper, bds Weybridge.
Langworthy Heman, retired merchant, h Weybridge.
Langworthy Heman C., truckman, bds at Park House.
Langworthy Henry T., American Iron Works, manuf. of plows and cultivators, also custom work, n freight depot, h do.
Langworthy Myron, retired merchant, h High.
Langworthy Myron H., in C. P. Langworthy's market, North Pleasant.
Langworthy William C., policeman, meat market, groceries and provisions, Main, h Weybridge.
Lapine Solomon, harness maker, Court, h do.
Larock Joseph, poultry dresser, Seymour.
LATIMER WILLIAM, civil engineer, carpenter and joiner, and millwright, High.
Lavanture Isaac, carpenter, High.
Lavonche William, clerk, h Court.
Lawrence Nelson, supt. of Joseph Battell's farm.
Lee Alma Mrs., (Sumner & Lee,) Tupper's block, Main.
Lessarl Solomon, Jr., manuf. of sleighs, wagons, etc., Main, cor. Franklin, bds Main.
Levansha Isaac, carpenter and joiner, North Pleasant.
Linsley Emeline W. Mrs., widow of Charles, farmer, 30, Main.
Little Anthony, laborer.
Lovett John W., painter and paper hanger, North Pleasant.
Lucia Frank, manuf. of carriages, wagons, sleighs, and general blacksmithing, Cross, h Court, cor. Cross.
Madigan Simon, marble polisher, bds Seymour.
Makin James, superannuated, Seymour.
Manney John C., tobacco, groceries, etc., Main, h do.
Marcelle Fred, (Marcelle & Hayes,) h Court.
Marcelle & Hayes, (Fred Marcelle and H. D. Hayes,) manuf. of carriages, wagons, sleighs, and general repairing and blacksmithing, Court.
March Norman C., manuf. and dealer in inks, soaps, etc., High, h do.
Marony Thomas, laborer, Weybridge.
Martin John W., speculator, farmer 200, also 85 in New Haven, 285 in Ferrisburgh, 285 in Milwaukee, Wis., and 75 in Ripton, h South Pleasant.
Mathews Charles J., clerk for Beckwith & Co., h r 16.

Immense Stock of Clothing at F. K. Haven's, Vergennes, Vt.
McBRIDE JOHN, baggage master C. V. R. R., h Water.
McCarl Patrick, laborer, Seminary.
McClure Edward, baker, bds Mill.
McCormick Patrick, truckman, Weybridge.
McCue Edward, blacksmith, Springside ave.
McCue George, laborer, South.
McDonald Eliza S. Mrs., widow of James, farmer 90, Main.
McGoldrick Dennis, painter, paper hanger, and whitewasher, South.
*McGUIRE THOMAS, manuf. of harness, Main, bds Seymour. Adv. on page 300.*
McHugh Hugh J., veterinary surgeon, office Allen’s block, Main, bds at Pierce House.
McLEOD THOMAS H., attorney at law, and owns farm 8, h Weybridge.
McMann James, laborer, Storr’s ave.
McNaughton Daniel, laborer, Seymour.
McNulty —— Mrs., widow of Michael, High.
McSorley James, painter and whitewasher, South.
Mead Charles D. Prof., principal of graded school, h Weybridge.
Mead Merritt B. Rev., pastor M. E. church, h Seymour.
Meekin Hamilton, foreman in Register office, h Seymour.
Meekin Samuel E., barber, Main, h do.
MELLEN L. EDWIN, dentist, Buttolph’s block, Merchants row, h South.
MIDDLEBURY Cotton Works, James C. Davol, late supt., Main, mill closed.
*MIDDLEBURY REGISTER, Robert M. Bailey, editor and publisher. [Adv. on page 404.]
MIDDLEBURY WOOLEN MILLS, Henry J. Chapman, proprietor, Mill.
Mills Andrew, peddler, Main.
Mills Henry, hostler, Addison House.
Miner Gideon D., (G. D. Miner & Co.) (Wright & Miner) dealer in full blooded Spanish Merino sheep, reg., h Weybridge.
Miner G. D. & Co., (Gideon D. Miner and Judson A. Wright) dealers in watches, clocks, jewelry, books and stationery, Main.
Mitchell James, miller, bds Park House.
Maloney Edward R. Rev., pastor Church of Assumption, h Green.
*MONAHAN MARY A. Miss, proprietress Star Laundry, Ellis lane, off Main. [Adv. on page 300.]
Moore Carlton J., farmer 250 in Shoreham, Park.
Moore David, miller, h Mill.
Moore Dora M. Miss., only daughter of Carlton J.
Moore Harry Mrs., Main.
Moore Joseph, marble cutter, bds Court.
Morcombe John M., mason, Academy.
Morrill Franklin, sewing machine agent, Court.
Morrison Luna M. Mrs., widow of Joel J. Morrison, Jr., Pleasant.
Morton —— Mrs., South.
Morton Caleb, carpenter and joiner, Water.
MULLEN JAMES, marble polisher, Water.
Munroe Merrick A., first constable and collector, h Seminary.
Murdock Andrew, laborer, South.
Murdock Andrew E., gardener, South.
Murphy John, farm laborer, Franklin.
Murray Patterson, owner of Hager block, junction of Main and Academy, bds Seymour.
Muzzey Edward, retired farmer, h Seymour.
Myrick Nathan, blind, Franklin.
NATIONAL BANK OF MIDDLEBURY, John W. Stewart, president; John G. Wellington, cashier; capital $200,000, Pleasant.
Neely Alfred, track hand, Seymour.
NEGUS JAMES E., merchant tailor, ready made clothing, and gents' furnishing goods, new block, west side Main, bds Addison House.
Neville Timothy, clerk Addison House.
Newcomb William A., farm laborer, Franklin.
Nichols Esther E. Mrs., widow of Draper G., Weybridge.
Nichols Henry H., porter Addison House, h Main.
NICHOLS HENRY M., painter and glazier, and general helper in Smith & Allen's carpenter shop, h Weybridge.
Nichols Jane M. Miss, Main n South.
Nichols William, carpenter, Mill.
Noland William, painter, Mud lane.
Noland Jerome, (Brooks & Noland) Mud lane.
NOONAN JAMES G., section foreman C. V. R. R., Seymour.
Northrup Susan J. Mrs., Academy.
Norton George, horse trainer, Seymour.
Norton James, carpenter, Pleasant.
Norton Zenas, laborer, Seymour.
Nugent Bridget Mrs., widow of William, South.
O'Connor J. & Co., (John O'Connor and Peter Champagne,) bakers, three doors east of Earl & Barnum's, south end of bridge.
O'Connor Miranda M. Mrs., widow of John, h Ellis lane.
O'Connor Martin, peddler, Ellis lane.
O'Donnell Nellie Miss, saleswoman, E. R. Clay's, Main.
O'Leary Jerry, laborer, Seymour.
O'Shea Patrick, laborer, Seminary.
Otter Creek Ice Company, A. B. Colby, manager.
Owens Benjamin F., retired merchant, Water.
PARK HOUSE, Mrs. Phebe H. Batchelder, prop., Park.
PARKER ELI B., carpenter and joiner, Seymour.
PARKER WILLIAM H., A. M., Baldwin Professor Emeritus, Middlebury College, h Maine.
Parrow John T., laborer, Franklin.
Peck Carrie Miss, saleswoman E. R. Clay's, Main.
PECK HERMAN A., teamster, Mill.
Peck James M., laborer, Park.
Peck William E., speculator, S. Pleasant.
Phair Henry, spinner, lives in New Haven.
Phelps Julian A., (J. A. Phelps & Co.) h Seymour.
Phelps J. A. & Co. (Julian A. Phelps and Lyman W. Huntington,) dealers in furniture, and upholsterers, Merchants row.
Satisfaction

Bred by L. W. Spaulding, Jr., breeder of thoroughbred Spanish Merino Sheep,
Owner of Lambert Stallion "Lara." Road 2, [See Map.] Cornwall, VT.

B. S. Field,

Breeder of Full Blood, Registered,
Spanish Merino Sheep,
Owner of Ram "Absalom."

Stock for Sale
Road 38, [See Map.]
CORNWALL, VT.

E. A. Baldwin,

Breeder of Pure Bred, Registered,
Spanish Merino Sheep.

Flock founded in 1870 by purchase of Robinson Ewes.
Road 10, [See Map.] - Whitening, VT.
Phelps Walter R., farmer 70, h North Pleasant.
Phinney Elizabeth (Misses E. & J. Phinney,) h Academy.
Phinney E. & J. Misses (Elizabeth and Julia,) dealers in stationery and
fancy articles, Academy.
Phinney Julia (Misses E. & J. Phinney,) h Academy.
Pierce Fuller W., prop. of Pierce House, Court, owns farm 30 on r 4.
Pierce George L., cartman, Washington.
Pierce House, Fuller W. Pierce, prop., Court.
Pierce John F., tobacco, cigars and snuff, Main, cor. Merchants row, h
Washington.
Pinney Charles E., teller National Bank of Middlebury, North Pleasant
Pinney George W., (Brewster & Co.,) h Seymour.
Pinney William, laborer, South Pleasant.
Piper Aaron J., drover, Court.
Piper Charles A., carpenter and joiner, and millwright, h Seymour.
Piper David, carpenter and joiner, and millwright, Cross.
Pitts Julius W., clerk for F. A. Bond & Bro., h South Pleasant.
Pitts Royal W., boarding house, South Pleasant.
Plaisted Harriet Mrs., widow of Edward, South.
Plumley Emma P. Mrs., widow Dr. George H., North Pleasant.
Porter Edward O., allo. physician and surgeon, Case's block, Main.
Porter George L., breeder and dealer in full blood Spanish Merino sheep, reg.,
and farmer 77, head of Main.
Potter Hubbard C., (Wheat Bitters Co.,) h Court.
Potter Sarah G. Mrs., widow of Thompson, Court.
Powell Henry W., janitor Middlebury College, College green.
Powers John, boot and shoe manuf., Main, h Washington.
Purdon Thomas H., carpenter and farmer, South.
Rafferty John, laborer, Stor's ave.
Rich Gasca, retired merchant, South.
Richardson Edward, carriage painter, Cross near Court, h cross st. from N.
Pleasant to freight depot.
*RIDER DARWIN, prop. Addison House, and livable stable, also deputy
sheriff, Pleasant. [Adv. on page 372.]
RIDER NORMAN F., druggist, Main, h High.
Ring John, horse trainer, South.
Roach James, laborer, Weybridge.
Roach James, stone cutter, Weybridge.
Roach John, laborer, Weybridge.
Robinson Priscilla Mrs., widow of Charles, Seymour.
Rockwell Alice, Western Union telegraph operator, Addison House, bds
Seminary, cor Washington.
Rockwell Azubia K. Mrs., widow of William, dress maker, North Pleasant.
Rogers Robert, laborer, Court.
Rourke Eugene, teamster, Seymour.
Rourke Owen, laborer, Seymour.
Russel Edward P., allo. physician and surgeon, and United States medical
examiner, Buttolph block, Merchants row, h do.
Samson Annett Miss, dress making, Merchants row.
Samson Henry F., speculator, Academy.
Santyock John, laborer, Washington.
SARGENT JOHN H., manuf. of tin, sheet iron and copper ware, and dealer in stoves, ranges, lead pipe, hardware, wooden ware, etc., plumber, village trustee, Merchants row, cor Main, h Washington.
Sayre Leander R., liquor agent, Main.
SEELY HENRY M., A. M., M. D., professor of Chemistry and Natural History in Middlebury College, h South.
Selleck John B., carpenter and joiner, near Court.
*SEVERANCE CHARLES C., with Oliver, dealer in full blood Spanish Merino sheep, reg., Weybridge. [Adv. on page 332.]
*SEVERANCE JUNIUS E., with Oliver, dealer in full blood Spanish Merino sheep, reg., Weybridge. [Adv. on page 332.]
Severance Leonard M. Rev., financial agent Middlebury College, South.
*SEVERANCE OLIVER, dealer in full blood Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 20, h Weybridge. [Adv. on page 332.]
Seymour Katie Mrs., widow of Nelson, Main.
SEYMOUR LOUISE M. Mrs., widow of Ozias, South.
Shaw Albert, laborer, North Pleasant.
Shaw Lucius, works a portion of John A. Hammond's farm.
Shaw Martha K., (Mrs. Lucius,) North Pleasant.
SHEA DANIEL, carpenter and joiner, High, cor Seminary.
Shea Denes, laborer, Seminary.
SHELDON HENRY L., pianos and organs for sale and rent, also village clerk, Main, h do.
Sheldon Homer, resident, h Seymour.
Sheldon Mary B. Mrs., widow of Harmon A., Weybridge.
SHELDON WILLIAM H., M. D., (Sheldon & Co.,) allo. physician, h Weybridge.
SHELDON & CO, (Walter H. Goodnough and William H. Sheldon, M.D.,) druggists and apothecaries, and dealers in groceries and provisions, boots and shoes, paints, oils, glass, putty, etc., Main.
Sherman Nancy Mrs., near Seminary.
Signor Nelson, laborer, with George L. Porter.
Skinner Toos, harness maker, Pleasant.
Slade Harriet E., Mrs., widow of James M., Seminary.
SLADE JAMES M., States attorney, office Brewster block, Main, h Court.
Slade William Mrs., millinery and fancy goods, Main, h North Pleasant.
Smith Byron, blacksmith, Main, cor. Franklin, h Main.
Smith Byron A., blacksmith, Main.
Smith Clinton, (Smith & Allen) architect, h Seminary.
Smith Ebenezer Rev., Congregational minister, and life insurance agent, Main.
Smith Ebenezer E., attorney at law, Tupper's block.
Smith Frank E., printer, works in Hartford, Conn., Court.
Smith Harvey, mason, Seymour.
SMITH HENRY A., carpenter, Seminary.
Smith Herbert E., clerk for H. B. Dodge, bds Main.
SMITH SAMUEL H., mason, Seymour.
Smith & Allen, (Clinton Smith and William H. Allen) contractors and builders, Mill.
SOPER CHARLES J., proprietor of Myer's patent sled brake, also tailor, h Main.
Speare S. Lewis B. Rev., pastor Congregational church, boards Addison House.
St. George Joseph, journeyman shoemaker, h South.
St. Mary Louis, laborer, Weybridge.
Stafford Charles H. A., drug clerk, bds Seymour.
Stapleton James E., attorney at law, master in chancery, justice of the peace, and notary public, Merchants row, h Main, cor. Storr's ave
*STAPLETON JOHN C., notary public and insurance agent, office Main, h do. [Adv. on page 300.]
Stapleton Michael C., tailor, Main, h do.
*STAR LAUNDRY, Miss Mary A. Monahan, proprietress, Ellis lane [Adv. on page 300.]
Starr Emily Miss, information refused, h South Pleasant.
Stearns Ansel, painter, North Pleasant.
Stearns Oranso, milk peddler and farmer 8.
Steele Robert, teamster, Court.
Steele Sarah Mrs., widow of John B., Main.
STEWART EDGAR L., carpenter and employee Tupper's saw mill, Green.
Stewart John, dry goods clerk, bds Main.
STEWART JOHN W. Hon., ex-Governor of Vermont, attorney at law, Merchants row, also President National Bank of Middlebury, h between North Pleasant and High.
Stewart Sophia Mrs., widow of Dugan, North Pleasant, cor Seminary.
Stone Frank R., porter.
Stowe Edward, miller, Seymour.
Stowe Edmund L., miller, Main.
Stowe Lorenzo H., manufacturer flour, meal and feed, Main, h Seymour.
Stowe Sheldon M., breeder and dealer in Atwood Spanish Merino sheep, North Pleasant.
Sturtevant Beaumelle R. Mrs., widow of Ethan A., State organizer of temperance societies, h and 2 acres, Seminary.
Sullivan James, laborer, near Merchants row.
Sullivan Mary Mrs., widow of James, Academy.
Sumner Anson Mrs. (Sumner & Lee,) Tupper's block, Main.
Sumner & Lee, (Mrs. Anson S. and Mrs. Alma N. Lee,) dressmakers, Tupper's block, Main.
Supnough Charles, R.R. track hand, Seymour.
SUTTON BENJAMIN F., allo. physician and surgeon, Court, h do.
*SWINEY WILLIAM W., agent, undertaker and dealer in undertaker's supplies and furniture, Main, bds do. [Adv. on page 356.]
Thomas Hattie A., Miss, dressmaker, Seminary.
Thomas Olive E., widow of W. Wallace, North Pleasant.
Thompson John, cabinet maker, 19 years a soldier, Seymour.
Tilden Emeline N. Mrs., widow of Calvin G., Main, cor. South.
Tilley William J., Rev., rector of St. Stephen's church, bds South Pleasant.
Tomlinson Mary E. Mrs., Court.
Tomlinson William, Court.
TOMLINSON WILLIAM H., capitalist, Court.
TRACY AMASA S. Col., (Tracy & Dewey) ex-postmaster, h Court.
*TRACY & DEWEY, (Amasa S. T. and and Wallace D.) manufs. of carriages, wagons and sleighs, Court. [Adv. on page 372.]
Wm. H. & T. P. D. Matthews,

Breeders of Pure Blood, Registered,

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP

Flock founded in 1877 by purchase of nineteen Ewes of R. Lane.

STOCK FOR SALE

Road 14. (See Map.)

CORNWALL, VT.

Wm. H. Matthews. T. P. Dwight Matthews.

BEN WADE, AT THREE YEARS OLD.

Sire "Major." Weight of fleece, 15 1-2, 25 3-4 and 30 pounds; Full weight, 165 pounds.

G. H. HALL

Breeder of Thoroughbred

Spanish Merino Sheep of Pure Atwood Blood.

Registered in both the Vermont and Atwood Registers. Residence 1 1/2 Miles North from Shoreham Village.

Road 17. (See Map.)

SHOREHAM, VT.
MIDDLEBURY VILLAGE—TOWN OF MIDDLEBURY. 365

TUPPER ALMON P., attorney at law, prop. sash and blind factory and saw mill, farmer 300, and in Ripton, 1,000, office Tupper block, Main, h Academy, cor. Weybridge.

*TWITCHELL EUGENE D., breeder of full blood red game and Plymouth Rock fowls, with U. D., h Green. [Adv. on page 384.]

*TWITCHELL URIAH D., breeder and dealer in full blood Spanish Merino sheep, reg., wool broker, and farmer 25, and 200 on r 1, h Green. [Adv. on page 384.]


F. K. HAVEN, VERGENNES, VT., keeps the Largest Stock of Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods in the County.
TOWN OF MONKTON.

(For Abbreviations & c., see page 249.)

Railroad Station North Ferrisburgh, 6 miles west. Daily stage.

Atkins Frank, (Bristol) r 44, supt. kaolin works.
ATWOOD DOUGLAS S., (Monkton Ridge) (Atwood & Son.)
Atwood Stephen F., (Monkton Ridge) (Atwood & Son.) dealer in real estate and mining stocks.
Atwood & Son, (Monkton Ridge) r 24, cor 14, (S. F. & D. S.) general merchants.
Ealduke Charles E., (Bristol) r 52, cor 54, farmer 40.
BALDWIN ALBERT N., (Monkton Ridge) r 16, stock raiser, farmer; leases of Roderick 365.
Baldwin Edwin D., (Monkton) r 17, cor 4, farmer, with H. R., 300.
BALDWIN HENRY R., (Monkton) r 17, cor 4, constable, justice of the peace, dairy 30 cows, and farmer with E. D. 300.
Baldwin Jay N., (Monkton Ridge) r 16, retired farmer, owns 365, aged 82 years.
BALLOU PHILIP C., (Monkton Ridge) r 14, postmaster for past ten years, allo. physician and surgeon.
Barnum Amos W., (Bristol) r 52, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 89.
Barnum Fred T., (Bristol) r 52, farmer 79.
Barnum Jane L., (Bristol) r 52, widow Franklin E., owns farm 84.
BARNUM ORTON T., (Bristol) r 51, dairy 20 cows, farmer 185, and leases of Philemon Barnum, 130.
Beers Amanda, (Bristol) r 42, (Mrs. L. L.) owns farm 134, and 16 on r 52.
BEERS CARTER L., (Bristol) r 43, farmer, with J. A. 105.
Beers John A., (Bristol) r 43, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 105.
BEERS LEWIS E., (Bristol) r 52, cor 45, 2d selectman, dairy 11 cows, and farmer.
Beers Lewis L., (Bristol) r 42, farmer.
Beers Maria A., (Bristol) r 52, cor 45, (Mrs. L. E.) owns farm 62.
BEGOR JOHN, (Monkton) r 37, cor 30½, farmer, with Peter.
Begor Joseph, (Monkton) r 36, laborer kaolin works.
Begor Joseph, (Vergennes) r 48, farm laborer.
Begor Peter (Monkton) r 30½, cor 37, farmer 8.
Bennett Alexander, (Monkton) r 39½, laborer.
Bidwell Burley W., (Monkton Ridge) r 14, speculator in cattle, sheep, and wool, and farmer.
Bingham Erastus, (Monkton) r 36, stone mason, retired.
Bishop Mary, (Monkton) r 47, widow of Frank, h and lot.
Blanchard Frank, (Bristol) r 52, farm laborer.
Blanchard Frank, Jr., (Bristol) r 52, laborer.
Blanchard Joseph, (Bristol) r 52, laborer kaolin works.
Bollau Albert P., (Monkton Ridge) r 38, farm laborer.
Bollau Charles, (Monkton) r 38, farm laborer.
Bourbon Justin L., (Bristol) r 45, laborer.
Breo Lewis, (Bristol) r 43, farm laborer.
TOWN OF MONKTON.

Brooks John A., (Starksboro) r 9, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 111.
Brown Andrew J., (Monkton Ridge) r 30, dairy 23 cows, and farmer 140.
Brunnell Harrison, (Monkton) r 21, farm laborer.
Brunnell Lewis, (Monkton) r 21, farmer, with L. J.
Brunnell Lewis J., (Monkton) r 20¼ dairy 15 cows, farmer, leases of E. Ward, Ferrisburgh, 100.
BULL ALBERT J., (Monkton) r 35, with Dan A., leases of H. & N. Finney 640, dairy 40 cows.
Bull Dan A., (North Ferrisburgh) r 35, farmer with Albert J.
Bull Henry B., (Monkton Ridge) r 27, dairy 8 cows, and farmer, works on shares for A. Byington 100.
Bull Hiram, (North Ferrisburgh) farmer 150.
BULL MARTIN P., (Monkton) r 35, manuf. butter, dairy 40 cows, and farmer, leases of A. A. Dean, 500.
Bull Mary L., (North Ferrisburgh) (Mrs. A. J.) r 1, resident.
Burgen Mary, (Monkton Ridge) r 7, widow of Patrick, farmer 25.
Burt Elijah M., (New Haven) r 50, farm laborer.
Burt James, (Monkton Ridge) r 8, wheelwright and painter.
Bushey John, (Monkton) r 22, butcher and farmer 1.
Bushey Marie A., (Monkton) r 22, resident.
Butler Michael, (Bristol) r 52, farmer 55.
Byington Alonzo L., (Monkton Ridge) r 27, farmer with Esther M. 80.
Byington Esther M., (Monkton Ridge) r 27, (Mrs. A. L.) owns with A. L. 80.
CARLELIJAH H., (North Ferrisburgh) r 20, justice of the peace, breeder of Columbus horses, apiary 10 swarms, and farmer 82.
Carpenter Antoine, (Monkton Ridge) r 5, blacksmith, h and lot.
Carter William, (Vergennes) r 47, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 200.
Chaffee Henry D., (Starksboro) r 29, justice of the peace, dairy 14 cows, and farmer 110.
Chaffee Wilkins, (Starksboro) r 9, breeder of grade Durham cattle, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 125.
Champlin Michael, (Monkton) r 52, cor 51, farmer 4.
Chase Beulah, (Monkton Ridge) r 24, widow of Scott, owns 100 in Waltham.
CHASE WILLIAM P., (Bristol) r 42, dairy 15 cows, stock raiser, and farmer 350.
Chevalier Joseph, (Monkton) r 22, boot maker, h and lot.
Chevrette Octave, (Monkton Ridge) r 14, blacksmith.
Coats Charles, (Monkton Ridge) r 24, farm laborer.
COLLINS ABIGAIL M., (Monkton Ridge) r 27, widow of James M., dairy 24 cows, and farmer 300.
Collins Caroline, (Vergennes) r 47, widow of Nelson, dairy 28 cows, and farmer 430.
Collins Eliza A., (Vergennes) r 47, resident.
COLLINS ELVIN M., (Monkton Ridge) r 14, dairy 24 cows, and farmer.
Collins Caroline M., (Monkton Ridge) r 24, cor 25, owns farm 44.
Collins Ezra S., (Monkton) r 22, farmer.
Collins John F., (Monkton Ridge) r 27, farmer with Mrs. A. M.
Collins Lemira M., (Monkton Ridge) r 27, teacher.
COLLINS LEWIS L., (Monkton Ridge) r 24, cor 25, dairy 10 cows, wool grower 87 sheep, and farmer 86.
Collins Rebecca U., (Monkton Ridge) r 14, widow of George H., dairy 24 cows, and farmer 190.
Collins Smith D., (Monkton) r 22, farmer 1.
In connection with my shop I have a number of Power Machines by which I am enabled to do work—both new and repairing—at a profit, but which would be starvation prices to shops without these facilities. I have a patent machine for filling felloes with oil before ironing and painting, which renders them much more durable.

Don’t fail to see my work and get my prices before ordering elsewhere. I also have my repository completed for storing wagons which are to be repaired during the winter.

JOHN BOUDREAU,
Manufacturer of all kinds of
DOUBLE AND SINGLE
HARNESSES.
ALSO
TRIMMING OF CARRIAGES
Done to Order. All Work Warranted.
Road 50. [See Map.]
EAST MIDDLEBURY, VT.
Comstock Calvin W., (Bristol) r 44, farm laborer.
Comstock John, (North Ferrisburgh) r 34, farmer 10.
Comstock Philo, (Monkton) r 22, laborer.
Cordair Bridget, (Monkton) r 35, widow, owns h and 1 acre.
Cox Eugene G., (Monkton Ridge) r 38, farmer with G. B.
COX GEORGE B., (Monkton Ridge) r 38, dairy 8 cows, and farmer r 45.
Cox Rosetta, (Bristol) r 38, widow of Robert, owns 33 acres.
COX WILLIAM J., (Bristol) r 38, dairy 8 cows, and farmer 95.
Cross George, (North Ferrisburgh) r 1, farmer with James Higbie.
CURLER ROBERT, (Vergennes) r 46, butter buyer, dealer in poultry and produce.
Cushman Alfred J., (North Ferrisburgh) r 17, dairy 16 cows, and farmer 180.
CUSHMAN EDMOND J., (Monkton Ridge) r 13, cor 12, carriage repairer, sawyer, and farmer, leases 50.
Daggett Orinda M., (Monkton) r 22, resident.
Dart Evelina, (N. Ferrisburgh) r 33, cor 20, widow of George, resident, aged 93.
DART GUY M., (North Ferrisburgh) r 33, cor 19, farmer with Rollin B.
DART LYDIA A., (North Ferrisburgh) r 33, cor 19, (Mrs. Rollin B.)
Dart Orville C., (North Ferrisburgh) r 33, cor 20, farmer 85.
Dart Rollin B., (North Ferrisburgh) r 33, cor 19, farmer 74.
Daulton Davis, (Bristol) r 51, farmer.
Day Annis W., (Monkton Ridge) r 14, owns farm 75.
Day George W., (Monkton Ridge) r 14, dairy 16 cows, and farmer 166.
Day Ira, (Monkton Ridge) r 14, farmer with Mrs. A. W. 75.
Day Miriam P. Miss, (Monkton Ridge) r 14, dressmaker.
Day Myron, (North Ferrisburgh) r 17, farmer 76.
Dean Arzah C., (Monkton) r 46, retired farmer 240, aged 86.
Dean Ashbel A., (Vergennes) r 36, retired farmer 1,000.
Dean Carlton S., (Monkton) r 22, 3d selectman, and farmer 152.
Dean Caspar H., (Vergennes) r 31, dairy 17 cows, and farmer 147.
DEAN FREDERICK H., (Monkton) r 22, postmaster, town clerk, and dealer in dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, etc., and farmer 19.
Dean Marion H., (Vergennes) r 35, cor 36, lister, dairy 20 cows, farmer 174, and in Lincoln 50 timber land.
DEAN THADDEUS N., (Monkton) r 36, has been trustee surplus fund for 21 years, farmer 160.
DENNING JAMES, (Monkton Ridge) r 10, farmer 75.
Denning Thomas, Monkton Ridge) r 10, farmer 65.
Dillon Patrick, (Bristol) r 52, farmer 60.
Dillon Thomas, (Bristol) r 45, farmer 2.
Doten Emily, (Bristol) r 40, widow of Ryland.
DOTEN JULIUS H., (Bristol) r 40, justice of the peace, dairy 15 cows, and farmer 250.
Downing Levi N., (Monkton Ridge) r 27, dairy 16 cows, and farmer 125.
Elliot Jacob D., (Monkton Ridge) r 14, farmer 3, aged 77.
Elliot William J., (Monkton Ridge) r 7, farmer 43.
Ellis Richard, (Monkton Ridge) r 7, farm laborer.
Falby Jane, (Monkton Ridge) r 6, widow of Charles, dairy 20 cows, and farmer, leases 173 of Charles Falby estate.
Farr Burton E., (Bristol) r 44, teamster kaolin works.
Farr Lucien W., (Bristol) r 42, farm laborer.
Farr Luther G., (Bristol) r 44, teamster kaolin works.
FINNEY AURELIA A. MISS, (Monkton) r 46.
Finney Ellen Mrs., (Monkton Ridge) r 24, cor 25, widow of Byron.
Finney Harry J., (Monkton) r 46, dairy 20 cows, owns with Norman 60 sheep, and farmer 300.
Finney Norman, (Monkton) r 46, dairy 13 cows, owns with H. J. 60 sheep, and farmer 325.
Flemings Herman, (New Haven) r 50, farm laborer.
FLEMINGS WILLIS S., (Vergennes) r 50, farm laborer.
FLORONA HOTEL, (Monkton) r 22, Lewis Osier, proprietor.
FRENCH MATTHEW O., (Monkton) r 36, breeder of grade Jersey cattle, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 215.
Fuller Almeda, (Monkton Ridge) r 26, resident, owns farm 17.
Fuller Eleanor, (Vergennes) widow of Gideon, home with M. H. Dean.
FULLER EUGENE S., (Monkton Ridge) r 12, farmer 50.
FULLER JONAS, (Monkton Ridge) r 26, dairy 25 cows, and farmer 263.
Fuller Sophia, (Monkton Ridge) r 12, farmer 25.
Furlong Michael, (Monkton Ridge) r 10, farmer 40.
GAGE IDA A., (Monkton) r 35, cor 36, teacher.
Gage John, (Monkton Ridge) r 14, farmer.
Gee Edward, (Monkton) r 36, blacksmith, wheelwright and farmer 26.
GEE EDWARD Jr., (Monkton) r 36, blacksmith and wheelwright.
Gornell Allan, (Monkton Ridge) r 14, cor 23, farmer.
Gornell Hannah, (Monkton Ridge) r 14, cor 23, (Mrs. Allan) owns farm 50.
Hall Eli F., (Bristol) r 38, retired blacksmith, h and lot.
Handlin John, (Bristol) r 44, cooper kaolin works.
Hanks John, (Monkton) r 45, laborer kaolin works.
Hier Charles W., (Monkton Ridge) r 39, farm laborer, h and lot.
Hier Erwin D., (Monkton Ridge) r 39, farm laborer.
Hier Philemon, (Monkton Ridge) r 15, farmer 14.
Higbee James, (North Ferrisburgh) r 1, farmer 40.
Higbee Nathaniel, (North Ferrisburgh) r 1, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 103.
Hoag James M., (Monkton Ridge) r 14, retired harness maker, and farmer 185.
Holcomb Charles, (Bristol) r 43, farmer 2.
Hollis William, (Monkton) r 37, painter, carpenter and farmer 18.
Horan George, (Bristol) r 54, farmer with Nicholas.
Horan Nicholas, (Bristol) r 54, farmer 40.
HURLBURT, GEORGE T., (Vergennes) r 50, dairy 15 cows and farmer 120.
Hurlburt Hiram N., (Monkton) r 30, farmer 1.
Hutchins Miranda S., (Monkton) r 30 1/2, widow Orin B., resident.
Hyde Heman, A., (North Ferrisburgh) r 18, farmer 29, and 12 timber land.
Jenkins William, (North Ferrisburgh) r 35, farmer 50.
JEWELL HEMAN, (North Ferrisburgh) r 3, farmer with Mrs. M. A. 100.
JEWELL MARY A., (North Ferrisburgh) r 3, (Mrs. H.) farmer with Heman 100.
KINGMAN LIVONA L., (Bristol) r 38, (Mrs. Mitchell,) teacher, owns h and lot on r 36.
Kinsley Horace W., (Monkton Ridge) r 30, farmer 2.
Kinsley Julius W., (Monkton Ridge) r 30, quarryman.
Knowles David F., (Monkton Ridge) r 14, watchmaker and repairer, apiary 15 swarms, farmer 12, aged 89.
KNOWLES EZRA, (Vergennes) r 49, (Ezra, and Ira M. of New Haven.)
TOWN OF MONKTON.

Ladd Annie E., (Monkton Ridge) r 27, teacher.
Ladd Daniel S., (Monkton) r 22, cor. 30½, dairy 30 cows, and farmer 500.
Ladd John E., (Monkton) r 22, cor. 30½, engaged in meat business and farmer with D. S.
Ladd Mary A., (Monkton) r 22, resident.
LaPoint Gabriel, (North Ferrisburgh) r 34, farmer 2.
LaPoint Lawrence, (North Ferrisburgh) r 34, laborer, h and lot.
LaPree Joseph, (Monkton) r 11, farm laborer.
LaPree Lucy, (Monkton) r 31, widow, h and lot.
Lapree William, (Bristol) r 44, laborer, kaolin works.
Larose Frederick, (North Ferrisburgh) r 17, farm laborer.
Larose Peter, Sr., (North Ferrisburgh) r 17, farmer 1, and farms on shares 76.
Larose Peter Jr., (North Ferrisburgh) r 17, farm laborer.
Lawrence Almon, (Monkton Ridge) r 6, retired teacher, and farmer 20.
LAWRENCE BYRON E., (Monkton Ridge) r 24, dairy 6 cows, and farmer 78.

LAWRENCE DANIEL E., (Monkton Ridge) r 10, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 118.
Lawrence Ethan, (Monkton Ridge) r 10, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 118.
Lawrence Fred. O., (Monkton Ridge) r 22, farmer 268.
Lawrence Lucy, (Monkton) r 47, widow of Orrin, dairy 16 cows, and farmer 175.
Lawrence Riley, (Monkton) r 47, farmer.
Lenehan John, (Monkton Ridge) r 8, farmer 55.
Levergne Royal, (Monkton) r 46, farmer 1.
Little Alvin, (Bristol) r 44, teamster, kaolin works.
Marsh Antoine, (Monkton) r 36 cor. 31, farm laborer.
Marsh Joseph, (Monkton Ridge) r 23, carpenter and wheelwright, h and lot.
Martin Antoine, (Monkton) r 45, laborer, kaolin works.
McConnell Patrick, (Bristol) r 44, teamster, kaolin works.
McEntee Ann, (Monkton) r 30½, widow Patrick, farmer 40.
McENTEE DANIEL P., (Monkton) r 36, farmer, leases of J. B. Smith of Burlington, Chit., Co., 200.
McShane Owen, (Bristol) r 52, teamster, kaolin works.
Meader Daniel, (Monkton Ridge) r 14, cor. 23, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 40.
Meader Edgar W., (Monkton Ridge) r 30, dairy 15 cows, and farmer 125.
Meader Elizabeth H., (Monkton Ridge) r 38, cor. 30½, widow of William P., dairy 10 cows, and farmer 60.
Meader Mary A., (Monkton Ridge) (Mrs. Daniel,) owns farm 50.
Meech Jane E., (Monkton) r 37, cor 45, farmer with L. E. 190.
MEECH LEONARD E., (Monkton) r 37, cor 45, dairy 11 cows, and farmer, with J. E. 190.

MILES HENRY, (Monkton) r 21½, retired farmer, aged 86, owns 83 acres.
Miles Mary, (Monkton) r 21½, (Mrs. Henry,) owns farm 63, aged 88.
Miles Samuel, (Monkton) r 21½, dairy 15 cows, farmer 50 and 15 timber land in Chittenden Co.
Monahan Anthony, (Bristol) r 43, farm laborer.
Monahan John, (Bristol) r 43, farm laborer.
Morgan Belle, (Bristol) r 42, teacher.
Morgan George, (Bristol) r 42, dairy 13 cows, and farmer, leases of T. Ruth-erford 114.
Morgan Melvin E., (Bristol) r 42, farmer with George.
Morrill Emmons G., (Monkton Ridge) r 8, dairy 9 cows, and farmer, leases of Jeannette Hallock's estate 150.
ADDISON HOUSE, MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT.

Having altered and improved the building by enlarging the windows—with awnings attached, building new piazzas, &c., and entirely refurnishing the rooms, I beg leave to call your attention to the attractions it offers to those seeking pleasure, retreat from business, and a quiet home.

The House stands on rising ground, surrounded by the parks of this beautiful village, but a few miles from the base of the Green Mountains, and in full view of the Adirondack range of Northern New York.

The village, regarding its beautiful topography and attractive streets and buildings, can hardly be said to have a superior in New England, and in its immediate vicinity are numerous pleasant walks and drives; and within short rides are various localities that have become famous for their attractions—Lake George, Lake Dunmore, Lake Champlain, Grand View Mountain, Ticonderoga, Belden’s Falls, Mountain Drive, Bread Leaf Inn, &c., &c.

Connected with the House is a Livery Stable, where fine equipages, with careful drivers if desired, can be procured at all times: a Billiard Hall, where ladies and children can amuse themselves with almost the same privacy as at their own homes; The Western Union Telegraph Office is also in the Hotel.

The mountain streams, but a few miles east of the House, abound in trout to a degree unexcelled by any other portion of New England.

The Rutland & Burlington Division of the Central Vermont R. R., passes through the village, trains leaving in each direction three times daily.

I can assure you that our guests, whether friends from the vicinity desiring transient entertainment, travelers on business, pleasure parties, or families seeking a temporary home in rural retirement, will at all times find a sumptuous table, airy and elegantly furnished rooms, attentive servants, and the proprietor always solicitous for their comfort and welfare.

With the advantages the House possesses and assurances of increasing attention to whatever can contribute to excellence in hotel management, I would solicit your patronage.

Very Respectfully Yours,

DARWIN RIDER, PROPRIETOR.

TRACY & DEWEY,
Manufacturers of Light and Heavy CARRIAGES & ROAD WAGONS

SINGLE AND DOUBLE SLEIGHS.

AMASA S. TRACY, WALLACE DEWEY.} COURTS STREET, MIDDLEBURY, VT.
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Morrill Heman, (Monkton Ridge) r 11, cor 17, farm laborer.
Morrill Levi A., (Monkton) r 36, laborer.
Munro Thomas Rev., (Monkton) r 22, pastor M. E. church.
Murphy Michael, (Bristol) r 44, laborer, kaolin works, h and lot.
Murray Irving J., (Bristol) r 42, farm laborer.
Nimblet Althea, (Bristol) r 38, widow of Hosea, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 118.
Nimblet Katie L., (Monkton) r 22, teacher.
NIMBLET OSCAR L., (Monkton) r 22, allo. physician and surgeon, supt. of schools, owns with Althea N. and Livonia N., farm 112.
OSIER LEWIS, (Monkton) r 22, carpenter, and proprietor Florona Hotel, and cider mill.
Osier Norman P., (Monkton) r 22, farmer.
PALMER AMOS H., (Monkton) r 22, butcher, and dealer in meat, etc.
Palmer John A., (North Ferrisburgh) r r 6, cor 4, dairy 25 cows, and farmer 207.
Parents Peter, (Monkton) r 47, farmer 64.
Parker John, (North Ferrisburgh) r 19, farmer 55.
Parth George D., (Monkton) r 31, farm laborer.
PATTERSON WILLIAM T., (Vergennes) r 47, dairy 16 cows, and farmer 185.
Perkins Hiram N., (North Ferrisburgh) r 2, farmer 60.
Perkins Nathan, (North Ferrisburgh) r 2, farmer with H. N.
Plain Israel, (Vergennes) r 47, dairy 24 cows, farmer, leases of Nelson Col- lines estate, 430.
Rathbun Cyrus, (Monkton Ridge) r 14, farmer 35.
Rauslow Flora, (Monkton) r 35, cor 36, teacher.
Rawson Charles L., (Monkton Ridge) r 31, farmer, leases of H. Baldwin.
Rawson Luther L., (Monkton) r 31, farm laborer.
RAY BYRON, (Monkton Ridge) r 10, cor 28, dairy 24 cows, and farmer 200.
Rich Henry, (Monkton Ridge) r 14, farm laborer.
Rivers Joseph B., (Bristol) r 43, blacksmith, h and lot.
Rivers, Mary E., (Bristol) r 43, teacher.
Rivers Teresa L., (Bristol) r 43, teacher.
ROSCEO CARMIO D., (Monkton) r 35, cor 36, carpenter and farmer 14.
Roscoe Edwin W., (Bristol) r 38, cor 44, carpenter.
Roscoe Theron, (Bristol) r 38, cor 44, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 135.
Russell Albert P., (Monkton Ridge) r 15, cattle and sheep dealer, and farmer 50.
RUTHERFORD THIRZA, (Bristol) r 42, widow Major, owns 45 acres, aged 81.
Sears, Cassius C., (Vergennes) r 47, architect and carpenter.
Sears Harry V., (Vergennes) r 47, carpenter and teacher.
Sears Henry, (Monkton Ridge) r 7, farmer with Mary.
Sears Henry L., (Vergennes) r 47, carpenter, h and lot.
Sears Mary, (Monkton Ridge) r 7, widow, owns farm 80.
Sears Moses Jr., (Monkton) r 36, laborer, owns h and lot.
Sears Moses, (Monkton) r 36, farmer.
Shattuck Charles, (Monkton Ridge) r 12, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 140.

F. K. HAVEN, VERGENNES, VT., keeps the Largest Stock of Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods in the County.
Shattuck Curtis N., (Monkton Ridge) r 12, with Charles, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 88.
Shepard Charles, (Monkton Ridge) r 15, jockey.
Shepard James, (Bristol) r 41, farm laborer.
Shepard Lewis, (New Haven) r 50, farm laborer.
Shepard Samuel, (Monkton Ridge) r 14, cor 15, farmer 5.
Skiff Daniel, (Monkton Ridge) r 30, cor 23, retired farmer, owns with Fred 138.
Skiff Fred, (Monkton Ridge) r 30, cor 23, justice of the peace, grand juror, wool grower 25 head, and farmer, with Daniel 138.
Skiff George F., (Monkton Ridge) r 14, R. R. mail agent, owns farm 30.
Smith Charles H., (Bristol) r 42, stock raiser 75 head, and farmer with A. T., of Vergennes, 350.
SMITH, DANIEL W., (Monkton Ridge) r 24, cor 13, dairy 30 cows, wool grower and farmer 400.
SMITH LUCIUS E., (Monkton) r 22, representative, town treasurer, county road commissioner, dairy 25 cows, stock raiser and farmer 450.
Smith Lydia, (Monkton) r 22, widow of Burrill, owns farm 42.
Smith Will E. (Monkton) r 22, farmer with L. E., owns 50.
SMITH IRA D., (Monkton Ridge) r 26, cor 27, dairy 10 cows and farmer 115.
Spooner Solon A., (Bristol) r 38, dairy 14 cows, and farmer 232.
Spooner Vernal, (Monkton) r 22, retired merchant.
Stapleton James, (Monkton Ridge) r 7, farmer 5.
Stearns Joseph H., (Vergennes) r 18, photographer, owns farm 4.
Stebbins Emily, (Monkton) r 36, widow of Solon, owns 3 acres.
Stilson Alpheus, (Monkton) r 22, retired carpenter, aged 78.
Stilson Eugene P., (Monkton Ridge) r 6, cor 14, farmer 10.
Stilson George, (Monkton) r 22, farm laborer.
Stilson Henry H., (Monkton) r 46, carpenter, h and lot.
STILSON HIRENUS P., (Monkton) r 22, dairy 15 cows, apiary 23 swarms, carpenter, justice of the peace, grand juror, and farmer with Martin J. 180.
Stilson Martin J., (Monkton) r 22, dairy 15 cows, apiary 23 swarms and farmer with H. P. 180.

Stilson Sarah, (Monkton Ridge) r 6, cor 14, widow of Lyman, resident.
Stilson Walter M., (Monkton) r 22, laborer, kaolin works.
STONE CHARLES H., (Monkton) r 33, cor 201, dairy 20 cows, 48 sheep, and farmer 190.

Stone Helen M., (Monkton) r 33, cor. 201, teacher.
Stone Hezekiah S., (Monkton) r 45, dairy 8 cows, and farmer, leases of Samantha 100.
Stone Samantha (Monkton) r 46, widow Charles, farmer 100.
Straight Francis, (Monkton Ridge) r 12, mason and farmer 14.
Sweet George C., (Monkton Ridge) r 8, farmer 30.
Sweet George W., (Monkton) r 304.
Sweet Henry C., (Monkton Ridge) r 30, farm laborer.
Sweet Jerome C., (Monkton Ridge) r 8, farm laborer.
Sweet Julia A., (Monkton Ridge) r 8, widow S. W., farmer 25.
Sweet Louisa, (Monkton) r 306, farmer 15.
Sweet Rufus T., (Bristol) r 38, farm laborer.
Tenney Emily V., (Monkton Ridge) r 14, cor 15, widow of Lewis, seamstress.
THOMAS ANDREW H., (Bristol) r 40, (Thomas Bros.)
THOMAS BROTHERS, (Bristol) r 40, (C. A. & A. H.) dairy 40 cows, farmers with George 300.
THOMAS CHARLES A., (Bristol) r 40, (Thomas Bros.)
Thomas George, (Bristol) r 40, retired farmer, owns 300.
Thomas George R. Dr. (Bristol) r 27, dairy 14 cows, farmer 99, and 50 timber land.
Thompson Carlton E., (Monkton Ridge) r 27, farm laborer.
THOMPSON LESLIE H., (Vergennes) r 47, cor 49, dairy 10 cows, farmer with Hiram, of New Haven, 150.
Todd Alice A., (Monkton Ridge) r 14, cor 15, widow of William, dressmaker.
Tracy Dexter G., (Monkton Ridge) r 25, farmer 50.
Tracy Safford, (Monkton) r 52, retired farmer.
Tracy Sanford H., (Bristol) r 38, works on shares for Mrs. A. Nimblet, dairy 10 cows and farm 118.
Tracy Thomas F., (Monkton) r 37, farmer 50.
Tupper Sarah A., (Monkton) widow of Samuel, aged 81, resides with D. S. Ladd.
Tuttle Satterly L., (Monkton Ridge) r 26, cor 13, dairy 26 cows and farmer, leases of J. Fuller 300.
Watson Harry M., (Monkton Ridge) r 5, cor 16, dairy 22 cows and farmer 220.
Washburn James, (North Ferrisburgh) r 33, dairy 10 cows and farmer 95.
WEBB DANIEL, (Monkton) r 35, farmer 100, aged 84.
Welles Eliza C., (Monkton Ridge) r 14, widow of George W., dressmaker.
White Edwin W., (Bristol) r 43, farmer with Milan, 65.
White Henry J., (Bristol) r 52, farmer with Jonathan.
WHITE JONATHAN, (Bristol) r 52, farmer 360.
White Milan, (Bristol) r 43, farmer with Edwin W. 65.
Whitney Wilbur, (Monkton) r 22, tub maker and mechanic.
Wing Abigail, (Monkton) r 21, owns with Mary 197.
Wing Mary, (Monkton) r 21, owns with Abigail 197.
Wyman Noble L., (Starksboro) r 29, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 100.
Wyman William W., (Starksboro) r 9, dairy 26 cows, and farmer 210.
Zeno Frederick, (Monkton Ridge) r 8, farm laborer.
Zeno Harvey, (Bristol) r 43, farm laborer.
Zeno Mitchel, (Bristol) r 43, farm laborer.
"BANKER."

PURE SPANISH MERINO RAM

—DROPPED MARCH, 1875. BRED AND OWNED BY—

V. RICH,

Road 55, Shoreham. [See Map.] P. O. RICHVILLE, VT.


DAM—A pure descendant of the Rich flock, bred by Messrs. J. T. and V. Rich. Banker was sheared April 10, 1877; weighed after shearing, 102; fleece, 360 days' growth, 25 pounds, which, after thorough scouring by Messrs. Chadwick Bros., manufacturers, at Middlebury, Vt., gave 8 lbs. 6½ oz. of cleansed wool. Third fleece weighed 31 lbs.; fourth, 51½ lbs., and cleansed 9 lbs., 3 oz. Shorn again August 14, 1879, (four months and four days' growth,) fleece weighed 13 lbs., and Saturday, April 10, 1880, fleece weighed 15½ lbs., making his fifth fleece 28½ lbs.; weight of carcass after being shorn, 150 lbs. Sixth fleece April 9, 1981, 26 lbs., 30 oz.; carcass, 138 lbs. All the above fleeces were shorn in public.

P. S.—During the Fall of 1880, Banker was sick, not expected to live, which set him back full three months on growth of fleece, and reduced weight of carcass.
Austin Eli, (Middlebury) r 42, dairy 16 cows, wool grower 30 sheep, and farmer 175.
Ayer George S., (Brooksville) agent for the Crown and Remington sewing machines.
BALDWIN WILLIAM, (New Haven) r 29, farmer, with A. Loraine.
BARNUM MONROE F., (New Haven) r 25, dairy 29 cows, and farmer 215.
BARROWS FRANK L., (New Haven) r 45, student, and farmer, with Henry R.
Barrows Henry R., (Brooksville) r 45, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 180.
BARTON GEORGE W., (New Haven) r 22, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 130
Barton Harvey, (New Haven Mills) laborer.
Barton Joseph, (Brooksville) r 48, grinder at axe factory.
Barton Mary E., (New Haven) r 28, widow of Nathan, farmer 100.
BEAVER GLEN CHEESE FACTORY, (New Haven) H. P. Palmer, prop.
Beers John C., (New Haven) r 19, section hand.
Bird Laura E. and Lucy E., (New Haven) r 13, carpet weaving.
BIRGE CYRUS E., (Middlebury) r 49, dairy 23 cows, and farmer 200.
BLAIR CHARLES, (Middlebury) r 49, dairy 9 cows, and farmer 130.
Blair Charles L., (Middlebury) r 49, farmer, son of Chas.
Blair Elias B., (Middlebury) r 49, farmer, son of Chas.
Bostwick Henry, (Brooksville) axe polisher.
BOSTWICK LUKE L., (Brooksville) r 18, carpenter and joiner.
Botum Didana, (New Haven) r 6, widow of Elias, farmer 150.
Botum Julius O., (New Haven) r 6, dairy 25 cows, farmer, works 550 of the estate of Elias S. Bottum.
BOTTUM MARY H., (New Haven) r 6, widow of Elias S., estate of Elias S. Bottum, 770 acres.
BOYNTON JOSEPH B., (New Haven Mills) r 27, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 50.
Bronson Martin V. B., (Middlebury) foreman of Cutter Marble Company.
Brooks Edge Tool Co., (Brooksville) manufacturers of axes, broad-axes, hatchets, etc.
Brooks Frank B., (Brooksville) tempering axes for Brooks Edge Tool Co., and general merchant.
Brooks Norman C., (Brooksville) (Brooks Edge Tool Co.)
Brooks William E., (Brooksville) bookkeeper and salesman Brooks Edge Tool Co., also postmaster and justice of peace.
BROWN IRA, (New Haven) r 24, horticulturist and retired farmer 145.
Brunell Paul, (New Haven) (M. A. & P. Brunell.)
BULLARD CULLEN, (Weybridge) r 34, physician and surgeon, farm 6½.
Bullard Cullen B., (Weybridge) r 34, Slater and farmer.
Cadwell, John A., (New Haven) r 29, constable and collector, dairy 8 cows and farmer 95.
Carter Harry W., (New Haven) r 29, farmer 212.
Casey William, (Middlebury) r 50, helper on diamond cutting machine.
CHAFFEE CALVIN C., (New Haven) r 28, dairy 12 cows and farmer 105.
CHALKER ELIZABETH, CATHARINE and CHARLOTTE Misses, (New Haven) r 35, farmers 440.
CHAPIN LORENZO T., (New Haven) r 13, wool grower 75 sheep, 12 head young stock, dairy 12 cows and farmer 210.


Charles Clark, (New Haven) r 2, farmer.

Clapper Charles, (New Haven Mills) blacksmith.

Clark Goodsell, (New Haven) r 5, laborer.

CLARK IRA W., (Weybridge) r 37, cor 35, farmer, formerly State's attorney.

Clark Louisa M. (Weybridge) r 37, widow of Almon, farmer 250.

Cockle Amos W., (New Haven) r 17, leases of Eliza Meacham, dairy 13 cows, and farm 120.

Coleman Harrison, (Middlebury) r 42, works in C. V. R. R. shop at Rutland, residence and 2 acres.

Conant Herbert E., (New Haven) r 19, farmer.

CONANT HENRY C., (New Haven) r 13, dairy 8 cows, and farmer 50.

CONANT JOHN, (New Haven) r 19, dairy 25 cows, farmer 150 and 20 wood lot.

Coolihan Phelps, (Middlebury) r 50, 2d foreman in marble mill.


Cota John, (Middlebury) r 50, marble sawyer.

Cota Lewis, (Middlebury) r 50, teamster.

Cota Nelson, (Middlebury) r 50, marble sawyer.

Cota Peter, (Middlebury) r 50, quarryman.

Cowles Josiah, (New Haven) r 19, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 120.

Cowles Julius E., (Brooksville) r 45, dairy 13 cows, and farmer, leases of W. J. of Vergennes, 180.

COWLES SENDOL B. M., (New Haven) r 45, supt. of schools, breeder of Atwood sheep, reg., 100 head, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 150.


Cushman Elijah L. (New Haven) r 28, dairy 24 cows, and farmer 250.

CUTTER MARBLE COMPANY, (Middlebury) r 50, producers and wholesale dealers in white and colored marble, branch office 75 State st., room 14, Boston, Mass.

Cyr Leander, (Brooksville) works in edge tool shop.

DANA EDWARD S., (New Haven) r 22, State Senator, dairy 28 cows and farmer 250.

Danforth Franklin C., (New Haven Mills) r 42, dairy 8 cows, and farmer 47.


Deveneau Joseph, (Brooksville) r 45, farmer 30.

Devoid Lewis, (New Haven) r 25, farmer 40.

Dexter Oliver, (New Haven) retired farmer.

Dickinson Elesta, (New Haven) r 42, widow of Constant.

Dickinson Orrin S., (New Haven Mills) r 42, farmer 50.

Dorsey Henry, (Middlebury) r 50, foreman of Cutter Marble Co's finishing shop.

DOUD EDSON A., (New Haven) r 29, (Stowe & Doud,) civil engineer.

Doud Silas D., (New Haven) r 22, breeder of Atwood sheep 60 head, dairy 15 cows, and farmer 160.

Doud Sylvester, (New Haven) r 22, retired farmer 170.

Doud Willard, (New Haven) r 22, farmer 3.

DRAKE WARNER T., (New Haven) r 17, dairy 20 cows, 25 head young stock, breeder of Hambletonian horses, and farmer 260.

A very large stock of Groceries, Flour, Salt, Sugars, Fine Teas and Coffees constantly on hand at Haven's, Vergennes, Vt.
Durfee Daniel, (Bristol) r 17, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., wool grower 86 sheep, and farmer 300.
Dursey Woodbury, (New Haven) r 23, carpenter, engineer, dairy 10 cows, and farmer with J. T. White 100.
EASTMAN ALBERT C., (Middlebury) r 42, dairy 16 cows, and farmer 150.
Eaton Caroline Miss, (New Haven) resident.
Eldredge Alpheus A., (Brooksville) farmer 18.
Eldredge Julius L., (Brooksville) r 45, wool grower 100 sheep, dairy 9 cows, and farmer 200.
ELMER EDWARD W., (Weybridge) r 34, farmer, leases of Arlie Bullard 103.
Eno Frederick, (New Haven) r 28, retired. Died Nov. 23, 1881, aged 78.
Enos Mary D., (New Haven Mills), widow Israel F., farm 73½.
*FARNSWORTH AUGUSTUS A., (Brooksville) r 48, breeder of Atwood sheep, reg., 200 head, dairy 10 cows and farmer 270. [Adv. on page 320.]
FARR MILES W., (Brooksville) axe polisher.
Farr Nettie A., (Brooksville) widow of Wm. A., farm 40.
Fisher Benj. J., (New Haven) r 19, farm 36, and works on share 120 owned by Josiah Cowles.
Fisher George P., (New Haven) watch and clock cleaner.
Fisher Hannah, (New Haven) resident.
FITTS WILLIAM R., (Brooksville) r 44, farmer with Wm. W., 150.
Fitts William W., (Brooksville) r 44, farmer with Wm. R., 150.
FLINT GEORGE W., (New Haven Mills) wheelwright, blacksmith, manufacturer of carriages and sleighs, farmer 50, and leases of John Martin, of Middlebury, 90 acres.
Fonda Homer S., (New Haven) r 24, dairy 16 cows, and farmer, leases of Byron R. Eno, of Charlotte, 130.
Fortune Joseph, (New Haven) r 5, farmer.
French Nathaniel, (New Haven) r 7, retired farmer, aged 81.
FRENCH WILLIAM N., (New Haven) r 7, breeder of Merino sheep, reg., 90 head, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 175.
Gains John, (New Haven) r 20, teamster, and farmer 20.
Garow William (New Haven) r 11, laborer.
GIBBS ISAAC, (Brooksville) r 45, farmer 50.
Gibson Theodore, (Bristol) r 25, dairy 15 cows and farmer 125.
Gifford Avis G., (New Haven), widow of Henry, resident.
Gill Patrick, (New Haven) r 25, farmer 2.
Goodroe Mitchell, (New Haven Mills) r 17, invalid.
Goodrow Francis, (New Haven Mills), r 27, farmer 31.
GOVE CURTIS C. A. M., (New Haven) principal of Beeman Academy.
Grow Ambrose, (Middlebury) r 42, farmer 45.
Grow Edward F., (Middlebury) r 42, farmer 108.
Guiett Julia, (Brooksville) r 45, (wife of William,) farmer 26.
Guiett William, (Brooksville) r 44, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 26.
HALL ERASTUS D., (New Haven) allo. physician and surgeon, and farmer 45.
Hammond Fred W., (Brooksville) assistant postmaster, and laborer at N. C. Brooks'.
E. H. & H. E. MERRILL

 Breeders of Pure Blood

 SPANISH MERINO SHEEP,
 (REGISTERED)

 STOCK FOR SALE.
 Road 41. [See Map.]

 WEST BRIDPORT, VT.

 T. M. CHAPMAN & CO.,
 DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

 SEWING MACHINES

 MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

 LUMBER, LATH AND SHINGLES,
 ALSO DEALERS IN

 GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
 MIDDLEBURY, VT.

 WRINKLY

 Bred and Owned, (until his death,) by FRANKLIN HOOKER, CORNWALL, VT., Road 49,
 [See Map] Pure Spanish Merino Sheep for Sale,
HANCHE EZEKIEL, (New Haven) r 25, breeder of horses, dairy 15 cows, and farmer 230.

Haney William, (Middlebury) r 50, runs diamond cutting machine.

Hathorn Alvah, (New Haven) r 13, farmer 105.


Hathorn Alvah, Sr., (New Haven) r 13, aged 84.

Hathorn Charles E., (New Haven) r 11, son of George R.

Hathorn Everett H., (New Haven) r 13, dairy 13 cows, and farmer 180.

Hathorn George P., (New Haven) r 13, dairy 14 cows, wool grower 100 sheep, and farmer 150.

Hawley George A., (New Haven) r 25, farmer 80.

HICKOCK ELIAS B., (New Haven) r 13, dairy 4 cows, and farmer 60.


HINMAN ERASTUS S., (New Haven) r 13, wool grower 60 sheep, and farmer 85.

HINMAN GEORGE D., (New Haven) r 13, breeder of Hambletonian horses, wool grower 15 sheep, dairy 8 cows, and farmer 95.

HINMAN H. NEWTON, (New Haven) carpenter and joiner.

HINMAN HARVEY B., (New Haven) carpenter and joiner, and farmer 10.

HINMAN WILLIAM H., (New Haven) carpenter and joiner, and prop. of stock horse.

Hubbard David E., (Bristol) r 15, dairy 11 cows, and farmer 116.

HUBBARD PEREZ H., (Bristol) r 17, farmer 53, aged 81.

HUNT EDMUND G., (Brooksville) r 40, attorney, and farmer 150.

Hunt Henry C., (New Haven) r 21, dairy 16 cows, wool grower 50 sheep, and farmer 250.

Hurlbut Oscar F., (Middlebury) r 42, breeder of Merino sheep, reg., 75 head, and farmer 217.

Jacobs Betsey A., (New Haven Mills) r 42, old resident, aged 86.

Jewett Mary K. Mrs., (Middlebury) r 49, widow of S. W.

Johnson Milo A., (Weybridge) r 35, farmer.


Kendall Eleazar, (Middlebury) r 42, wheelwright, breeder of registered sheep, and farmer 29.

Kendall Homer E., (Middlebury) r 42, carpenter, and farmer.


Kingsley Elihu, (New Haven) r 17, section hand on railroad.

KNOWLES E. & I. M., (Vergennes) (Ezra and Ira M.), dairy 60 cows, butter manuf., stock breeders and dealers, 150 head young stock, and farmers 1,200.

LaDoo John, (New Haven) r 25, farmer.

Lafountain William, (New Haven) blacksmith, works for H. Potter.

Lambert Richard B., (New Haven) laborer.

Landon Elisha H., (New Haven) r 13 retired farmer.


F. K. HAVEN, VERGENNES, VT., keeps a FINE STOCK OF GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
LANE WILLIAM D., (Middlebury) r 44, grower of field and garden seeds, and farmer 215. [Adv. on page 438.]

LANGDON EMERSON A., (New Haven) r 29, selectman, wool grower 30 sheep, and farmer 75.

LaPan Napoleon, (Middlebury) r 50, teamster, and farmer 30.

LaPoint Lewis, (New Haven) r 11, carpenter, and farmer 5.

LaRose Gabriel, (New Haven) r 4, farmer.

LaRose Henry, (New Haven) r 2, dairy 13 cows, and farmer, leases of Laura A. Nobles, Westport, N. Y., 150.

Lawrence George W., (Middlebury) r 38, farmer 200.

LeLaughlin James, (Middlebury) r 50, engineer.

Loraine Antoine, (New Haven) r 29, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 103.

Loraine Joseph, (Brooksville) r 23, axe finisher, and farmer 23.

Lutia Joseph, (Brooksville) axe finisher.

Mack Charles, (Middlebury) r 50, teamster.

MACK JAMES H., (New Haven) r 22, speculator, dealing in live stock a specialty, farmer 8, and of mountain land 17.

Mack Michael, (New Haven) r 28, farmer 1.

Mansfield Alonzo, (New Haven) farmer 1.

MASON ANDREW J., (New Haven) r 12, breeder of Merino sheep, reg., 75 head, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 110.

MASON CHARLES W., (Vergennes) r 7, (Mason & Wright,) breeder and dealer in registered sheep, flock 100 head, dairy 12 cows, farmer 240.

*MASON & WRIGHT, (Vergennes) r 7, (Chas. W. Mason, of New Haven, and Spencer J. Wright, Toledo, Ohio,) dealers and breeders in registered Merino sheep. [Adv. on page 388.]

Matthews Amos G., (Brooksville) r 40, farm 100, worked by C. A. Smith.

McIntyre William M., (New Haven) retired farmer 11.

Merril Leon, (Brooksville) r 46, laborer, h and lot.

Merritt Jane, (New Haven Mills) resident, 2 acres.

Mills Duane P., (Brooksville) r 40, carpenter and farmer 15.

Mills Harrison, (Middlebury) r 42, farmer 90.

Mills Myron, (Middlebury) r 42.

Mills Oscar R., (Bristol) r 42, farmer, son of Ralph L.

Mills Ralph L., (Bristol) r 42, wool grower 66 sheep, dairy 8 cows, farmer 170, and leases school lot 50 acres.

Mills Schuyler R., (Middlebury) r 42, old resident, aged 73.


Moran Charles, (New Haven) r 6, laborer.

Morgan Lovisa, (New Haven) r 24, widow of Thomas, aged 80.

MORRISON AMASA, (Middlebury) r 41, dairy 16 cows, and farmer 165 with Laura L.

Morrison Laura L., (Middlebury) r 41, widow of Nathan S., dairy 16 cows, and farmer 165 with Amasa.

Mullen George, (Vergennes) r 10, farmer.

NASH DARASTUS W., (Middlebury) r 43, stock raiser, dairy 35 cows, and farmer 360.

NASH FRANK T., (New Haven Mills) r 41, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 225.

NASH WILLIAM PHELPS, (Middlebury) r 49, director National Bank of Middlebury, and farmer 700.

New Haven Stock Horse Co., (New Haven) props. of stock horse "Clay Jones."

Noland Diantha, (New Haven Mills) r 26, (Mrs. Sylvester,) farm 13.
Palmer Mathias W., (New Haven Mills) r 41, farmer.
Noland Sylvester, (New Haven Mills) r 26, farmer.
Nor Henry C., (New Haven) r 14, farmer.
NUTT ALFRED B., (Brooksville) axe maker.
Nutt James, (Brooksville) axe maker.
Nutting Caleb L., (New Haven) with Stephen, dealer in open and top carriages.

NUITTING STEPHEN, (New Haven) inventor of Vermont self-oiling expansion carriage wheel, and dealer in open and top carriages.

Orcutt Newell, (Middlebury) r 51, farmer.

Palmer Caleb, (New Haven) r 12, retired farmer, aged 93, has lived in town nearly sixty years.

Palmer Charles E., (New Haven) r 20, station and express agent, and telegraph operator, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 200.

Palmer Jane, (New Haven) r 12, resident.

Palmer Mary, (New Haven) r 12, resident.

PALMER HARLAN P., (New Haven) r 28, prop. Beaver Glen cheese factory, dairy 22 cows, and farmer 160.

Palmer Henry C., (New Haven) carriage maker and blacksmith, h and 4 acres.

PALMER JOSEPH W., (New Haven) r 12, lime kiln, and farmer 70.

PALMER SOCRATES T., (New Haven) r 17, dairy 11 cows, and farmer 100.

Parant Francis, (New Haven) r 24, dairy 8 cows, and farmer 95.

Parrow Henry, (New Haven Mills) blacksmith, wheelwright, and farmer 33.

Partch John W., (New Haven) r 25, farmer, son of Nelson W.

PARTCH NELSON W., (New Haven) r 25, wool grower 50 sheep, breeder of Hambletonian horses, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 160.

PARTCH WILLIAM M., (New Haven) prop. New Haven Horse and livery, dairy 16 cows, and farmer 130.

PECK CHARLES, (New Haven) r 29, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., dairy 22 cows, 10 head young stock, and farmer 300.

Peck Erastus C., (Vergennes) r 1, farmer 100.

Peck Warren, (Vergennes) r 1, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 77.

Perry Isaac, (Middlebury) r 50, teamster.

Phelps Alonzo, (New Haven) r 29, farmer 116.

Pierce Leroy M., (Brooksville) r 44, carpenter and joiner, and farmer.

Pierce Stephen, (Brooksville) r 44, farmer 42.

POTTER HUGH, (New Haven) general blacksmithing.

Powers Herbert E., (New Haven) r 43, farmer with Jeremiah.

Powers Jeremiah, (New Haven) r 43, dairy 36 cows, and farmer 450.

Raymond Sidney, (Brooksville) works in edge tool shop.

RICHARDS LOREN, (Brooksville) r 45, wool grower 90 sheep, part reg., dairy 8 cows, and farmer 186.

Richardson Sidney S., (New Haven Mills) carpenter and joiner.

Richardson William T., (New Haven Mills) carpenter and joiner, and farmer 28.

Richardson Willis M., (New Haven Mills) r 27, farmer.

Rider Esther M., (Weybridge) r 34, widow of Ebenezer, farmer 290 of Rider estate.

RIDER WASHINGTON I., (Weybridge) r 35, miller, and farmer 3.

ROGERS CHARLES W., (New Haven) contractor and builder in stone and brick work.
JOHN TOWLE,
—Breeder of Full Blood—
ATWOOD SPANISH,
Merino Sheep,
(REGISTERED,)

U. D. TWITCHELL & SON,
REGISTRED
Sheep Breeders,

—and—
DEALERS IN WOOL.
EUGENE & D. TWITCHELL,
—Breeder of Pure—
ATWOOD SHEEP,
Game and Plymouth Rock

TOWLS,

MIDDLEBURY, VT,
CORNWALL, VT.

TOWLS,

CORNWALL, VT.

KENDALL & DONNELLY,
—Dealers in—
STOVES,
TIN, GLASS AND WOODEN WARE,
PUMPS AND IRON WARE,

AGENTS FOR THE—
WATERTOWN WINDMILL
AND BAY STATE
MORSE RAKE,
SHOREHAM, VT.

WATERTOWN WINDMILL
AND BAY STATE
MORSE RAKE,
SHOREHAM, VT.

Flock Founded from the Robinson Flock crossed with Atwood Family.

Road 10. [See Map.] SHOREHAM, VT.

ROScoe HENRY C., (New Haven) r 13, dealer in butter and produce, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 160.

ROSE NEWTON J., (Vergennes) r 34, farmer 45.

Round Byron C., (New Haven) r 28, farmer, leases of Ira Brown dairy 11 cows and farm 120.


RYDER E. CHILD, (Weybridge) r 32, breeder of Merino and Cotswold sheep 50 head, and Lambert horses, dairy 8 cows, and farmer 200.

SANBORN GEORGE R., (New Haven) r 17, homeo. physician and surgeon.

Sargent Truman, (Middlebury) r 51, farmer, leases of Calvin Norton, of Middlebury, 30.

Scofield Leonard B., (New Haven) r 2, leases of Oliver Smith, dairy 30 cows, and farm 300.

Shedrick John, (Brooksville) works in edge tool shop.

Shedwick George, (Brooksville) works in edge tool shop.

Sherman Walter W., (Vergennes) r 10, dairy 9 cows, and farmer 155.

Sherman Winslow C., (New Haven) r 17, carpenter and joiner, and farmer.

Siple George, (New Haven) r 28, dairy 9 cows, farmer, works 50 of the estate of Thos. Morgan, and leases of Watson Morgan, of Lincoln, 50, and owns threshing machine.

Smith Alexis T., (Vergennes) r 2, stock dealer 150 head steers, and farmer 1,350.

Smith Crompton A., (Brooksville) r 40, leases of Amos G. Mathews, dairy 13 cows and farmer 100.

SMITH EZRAC., (New Haven Mills) (H. O. Gifford & Co., also Gifford & Smith.)

Smith F. A., (New Haven Mills) (H. O. Gifford & Co.)

Smith James, (Middlebury) r 50, takes care of machinery in marble mill.


Smith Oliver, (New Haven) retired farmer 350, and 100 in Lincoln.

SMITH WARREN D., (New Haven) r 6, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 150.

Sneden James T., (Weybridge) r 38, farmer 44, has lived in town since 1818.

Sprague Esick, (New Haven) r 13, resident.

Sprague Fayette, (New Haven) painter.

Sprague Marian L., (New Haven) r 13, resident.

Sprague Rhoda E., (New Haven) resident.

Sprigg Henry B., (Brooksville) axe temperer.

Squier Alvin, (New Haven) old resident.


Squier D. HENRY, (New Haven) r 22, farmer 30.

Squire Allie C., (New Haven) r 13, farmer, son of E. Hallock.


St. John Frank C., (New Haven) r 13, laborer.


Stowe Loyal W., (New Haven) r 29, (Stowe & Doud, also Stowe & Evarts.)
STOWE & DOUD, (New Haven) r 29, (Loyal W. S. and Edson A. D.,) dairy 20 cows, wool growers 60 sheep, and farmers 256.
Stowe & Evarts, (New Haven) (Loyal W. S. and Arthur D. E., of Waltham,) props. of Central New Haven cheese factory.
Stringham Frank, (Brooksville) axe finisher.
Stringham Myron, (Brooksville) works in edge tool shop.
Sturdevant Alvin, (Brooksville) r 40, wool grower 30 sheep, dairy 11 cows, and farmer 180.
Sturtevant Gaines, (Brooksville) axe finisher.
Sturtevant Theron M., (New Haven) r 13, dairy 8 cows, and farmer 90.
SULLIVAN DANIEL D., (Middlebury) r 43, leases dairy 35 cows and farm 300 acres of William J. Nash, of West Randolph.
Sullivan Timothy, (Middlebury) r 50, marble sawyer.
Sumner Elwin, (Weybridge) r 34, farm laborer.
Tatrow Isaac, (New Haven) r 12, farmer ½ acre.
Taylor Joseph S., (Brooksville) r 44, station agent, and mail carrier.
TAYLOR MAHILON L., (Bristol) r 42, selectman, dairy 25 cows, and farmer 311.
THOMPSON ALFRED J., (New Haven) r 19, breeder of Merino sheep, 36 head, dairy 10 cows, and farmer, leases of James Thompson 150.
THOMPSON FREDERICK S., (New Haven Mills) dairy 7 cows, and farmer 95.
THOMPSON HIRAM, (New Haven) r 13, carpenter and joiner, dairy 10 cows, farmer 120, and 150 in Monkton.
Thompson James, (New Haven) r 19, farmer 150.
Tredo Frank, (Brooksville) works in edge tool shop.
Tredo McGuire, (New Haven) r 13, farm laborer.
Tredo Oliver, (Brooksville) laborer.
Twichell Daniel C., (Weybridge) r 47, mason, dairy 7 cows, and farmer 77.
Twichell Ira J., (Weybridge) r 47, breeder and dealer in Merino sheep, reg., dairy 9 cows, farmer 150, and leases of the Lawrence estate 70.
Walker David S., (New Haven Mills) r 26, farmer 3.
Walker Wallace S., (New Haven Mills) r 26, retired farmer.
WARD GEORGE W., (Vergennes) r 8, dairy 18 cows, breeder of young stock, 20 head, dealer in horses, and farmer 200.
Ward Henry W., (New Haven) r 19, accommodations and conveyance for passengers to New Haven Depot, and farmer 56.
Ward Ira, (Vergennes) r 8, retired farmer.
Ward Ira N., (Vergennes) r 8, son of George W.
Ward Watson, (Vergennes) r 11, farmer 90.
Warner Robert, (Weybridge) r 47, farmer.
Washburn Freeman, (New Haven) r 13, farmer 21.
Washburn George F., (New Haven) carpenter and joiner, and farmer 6.
Washburn Henry E., (New Haven) carpenter and wheelwright, h and lot.
WEST DANIEL C., (Middlebury) r 32½, breeder of Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 160.

Immense Stock of Clothing at F. K. Haven's, Vergennes, Vt.
ORWELL.

(For Abbreviations, &c., see page 249.)

Abbey Byron S., (Orwell) r 37, manuf of wagons, carriages, sleighs, etc.
ABBEEY GIDEON, (Orwell) r 25, town clerk, justice of the peace, and farmer 30.
ABELL CHARLES E., (Orwell) r 35, cor 34, civil engineer, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., Durham cattle and grade Durhams, dairy 25 cows, and farmer 317.
ABELL CURRAN D., (N. Orwell) r 5, station agent Addison Railroad, and National Express Co., dealer in meal and feed, postmaster, and telegraph operator.
ALLEN GEORGE E., (Orwell) r 41, breeder of sheep, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 132.
Arthur Edward M. C., (Chipman's Point) r 19, dairy 19 cows, breeder of Jersey cattle, and farmer 158.
E. D. GRISWOLD
BREEDER OF REGISTERED
JERSEY CATTLE

REGISTERED ATWOOD MERINO SHEEP,
THOROUGHBRED CHESTER WHITE HOGS, AND TROTTING HORSES.
Road 35, Corner 46. [See Map.]
ORWELL, VT.

L. W. PEET,
BREEDER OF PURE BLOOD REGISTERED
SPANISH MERINO SHEEP,
ALSO PURE BLOOD
POLAND CHINA HOGS.
STOCK FOR SALE.
Road 20. [See Map.]
CORNWALL, VT.

BAKER & HUNTLEY,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
SPRUCE BUTTER TUBS
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

GEORGE BAKER,
MANUFACTURER OF SPRUCE
CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES AND COARSE LUMBER,
RIPTON, VERMONT.

C. W. MASON, VERGENNES, VT.
S. J. WRIGHT, TOLEDO, OHIO.

MASON & WRIGHT
BREEDERS OF AND DEALERS IN
PURE SPANISH MERINO SHEEP!
CHOICE RAMS
WHOLESALE
SATISFACTION
DAISY
FURNISHED AT
OR RETAIL.
GUARANTEED.
VERGENNES, ADDISON COUNTY, VERMONT.
TOWN OF ORWELL.

Babbitt Daniel S., (Orwell) r 36, district collector.
Babbitt John R., (Orwell) r 37, tailor.
Ball Edward C., (Chipman's Point) r 21, farmer 20.
*BASCOM OLIVER H., (Orwell) r 22, breeder of Atwood Spanish Merino sheep, also Cotswold sheep, horses and cattle, and farmer 290. [Adv. on page 438.]
Bascom Samuel H., (Orwell) r 40, justice of the peace, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 200.
*BASCOM WILLIAM O., (Orwell) r 22, with Oliver H., breeder of Atwood Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer. [Adv. on page 438.]
Beaups Frank, (Orwell) r 37, teamster and farmer.
BECKWITH ADRIAN A., (Chipman's Point) r 20, dealer in meat and live stock.
Beckwith Edgar M., (Chipman's Point) r 20, butcher.
Beckwith Joel H., (Chipman's Point) r 20, farmer 74.
Benson Justus, (Orwell) r 59, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer 200.
Benson Lewis, (Orwell) r 45, farm laborer.
*BESSERTE CALICE, (Orwell) r 23, manuf. of carriages, wagons and sleighs, general blacksmithing and repairing, and farmer 6. [Adv. on page 400.]
Bessette Virginia, (Orwell) r 36, school teacher.
Bigelow Orville, (Shoreham) r 4, dairy 28 cows, and farmer, leases 450.
Bishop Samuel, (Orwell) r 54, farmer 50.
Blackmer Villroy V., (Orwell) r 35, farmer 220.
Blood Ephraim, (Chipman's Point) r 19, prop. of Mount Independence ferry, and farmer 15.
Blood John, (Orwell) r 26, farmer 25.
BOTTUM EDWIN M., (Orwell) r 36, 1st selectman, dairy 25 cows, and farmer 360.
BOWKER CHARLES H., (North Orwell) r 5, produce and wool dealer, dairy 14 cows, and farmer 240.
BOYnton Joshua W., (Orwell) r 36, prop. of Eagle Hotel, town treasurer, owns farm 35.
Branch Beman H., (Orwell) r 47, school teacher, and farmer.
BRANCH HENRY D., (Orwell) r 46, secretary of Farmers' Club, breeder of Devon cattle, and Chester White hogs, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 200.
BRANCH I. TENNEY, (Orwell) r 47, breeder of Durham cattle, Chester White hogs, Columbus and Hambletonian horses, dealer in live stock, salesman for East Orwell cheese factory, dairy 28 cows, and farmer 385.
Branch Walter T., (Orwell) r 47, school teacher, and farmer.
Briggs Charles, (Orwell) r 56, farm laborer.
BROCK SUSAN E., (Orwell) n r 58, widow of John, farmer 100.
Brock Walter, (Orwell) r 17, laborer.
Brown Albert A., (Orwell) r 14, farmer.
Brown Charles, (Whiting) r 10, farmer 325.
*BROWN HENRY C., (Whiting) r 10, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and grade Durham cattle, farmer for Charles 325. [Adv. on page 448.]
BROWN JOHN F., (Orwell) r 14, farmer 80.
Brown Rollin E., (Orwell) r 58, farmer 250, and in Benson, Rutland Co., 260.
Brown Milton R., (Orwell) r 14, dealer in live stock, and farmer 90.
Brunell Etta, (Orwell) r 36, dressmaker.
Buell Bela L., (Sudbury) r 49, with Joel W., breeder of Atwood Merino sheep, reg., and grade Durham cattle, and farmer 335.
Buell Daniel B., (Sudbury) r 49, 2d selectman, breeder of Atwood Merino sheep, reg., shorthorn Durham cattle, reg., and farmer 250.
Buell Joel W., (Sudbury) r 49, with Bela L., breeder of Atwood Merino sheep, reg., and grade Durham cattle, agent for Walter A. Wood's mower, and farmer 335.
Burk Thomas, (Orwell) r 53, farmer 200.
Burke Thomas, (Orwell) r 16, farmer 30.
Burnell Clark, (Orwell) r 56, cor. 44, with Eddie, owns farm 8.
Burt Henry, (Orwell) r 37, blacksmith.
Bush Albert R., (North Orwell) r 12, son of Horace.
BUSH CHARLES E., (Orwell) r 36, (Hammond & Bush,) cashier First National Bank, of Orwell, and notary public.
Bush George D., (North Orwell) r 12, with Horace, breeder of improved American Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 300.
Bush Horace, (North Orwell) r 12, with Geo. D., breeder of improved American Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 300.
Calhoun Saltan F., Rev., (Orwell) r 36, pastor of Congregational church.
Carney Catherine, (Orwell) r 25, resident.
Carr W. J., (Orwell) r 17, carpenter and joiner.
Carter Judah, (Orwell) r 58, farmer 250.
Chamberlain Charles, (Orwell) r 17, teamster.
CHAQUETTE EUSEBE L., (Orwell) r 36, wheelwright.
Charlton Frank, (Orwell) r 45, dealer in cattle, sheep, and hogs, and farmer for S. H. Conkey, 100.
Clark Daniel W., (Orwell) r 36, agt. for stoves and furnaces, and farmer 375.
CLARK MOSES J., (Orwell) r 38, farmer 380.
Clark Roswell A., (Orwell) r 1, dairy 22 cows, and farmer, leases of Moses J. 360.
Cloutier Wilford, (Orwell) carriage painter.
Coburn James M., (Orwell) r 25, carpenter.
Coburn Seth J., (Orwell) r 25, farmer.
Cofren Levi, (Orwell) r 36, resident.
Collins Elmer D., (North Orwell) r 12, hotel cook.
CONKEY JAMES B., (Orwell) r 46, breeder of Merino sheep, reg., and Ayrshire cattle, and has sugar orchard 1,000 trees, farmer 140.
CONKEY SHELDON H., (Orwell) r 45, dairy 8 cows, and farmer 100.
Cook Charles A., (Orwell) r 56, cor 45, with Samuel R., breeder of horses and cattle, dairy 23 cows, and farmer 280.
Cook Henry G., (Orwell) r 41, farmer 36.
Cook Lucretia, (Orwell) r 42, widow of James, farmer 75.
Cook Samuel R., (Orwell) r 42, cor 41, with Charles A., breeder of horses and cattle, dairy 23 cows, and farmer 280.
CORBETT WILLIAM G., (Chipman's Point) r 21, general merchant, owns farm 40 in Washington Co.
Cummings Michael, (Orwell) r 38, farmer 3.
Cutting Azro P., (Orwell) r 36, retired farmer.
Cutting Charles S., (Orwell) r 50, farmer 100.
* CUTTS HENRY T., (Orwell) r 56, owner of the celebrated stallions "Ben Franklin" and "Addison Lambert," breeder of Jersey cattle and Duroc hogs, prop. of Brook Side stock farm 552 acres. [Adv. facing pages 394 and 395.]
Danio Mitchell, (Orwell) r 29, farmer 40.
Danio Mitchell, Jr., (Orwell) r 29, farmer 40.
Danio Thomas, (Orwell) r 29, farmer.
Dewett James, (North Orwell) r 12, farm laborer.
Dikeman Gardner, (Orwell) r 42, farmer 50.
Doughty James, (Orwell) r 58, civil engineer, and farmer with Kittridge 400.
Doughty Kittridge, (Orwell) r 58, with James, farmer 400.
Duett Helen, (Orwell) r 29, farmer 12.
Duett Michael, (Orwell) r 26, farmer 50.
Dundon Martin, (Orwell) r 25, blacksmith.
EAGLE HOTEL, (Orwell) r 36. J. W. Boynton, proprietor.
Estey Aaron, (Orwell) r 16, section boss on Addison R. R.
Fanning Michael, (Orwell) r 55, farmer 30.
Farnsworth Eli, (Sudbury) r 48, farmer, leases of H. W. Horton 303.
FISHER IRA, (East Storeham) r 11, farmer 175.
Fisher William, (East Storeham) r 11, farmer.
French William M., (Chipman's Point) r 22, dairy 15 cows, and farmer 185.
Gale James S., (Orwell) r 36, (N. Gale & Son) owns farm 30.
GALE NATHAN, (Orwell) r 25, cor. 36, (N. Gale & Son) examining surgeon for pensions.
GALE N. & SON, (Orwell) (Nathan and James S.,) allopathic physicians and surgeons.
Galliger John, (Orwell) r 26, farmer.
Gile Orange S., (Orwell) r 36, stone maker, owns h and lot.
Gile Rollin O., (Orwell) r 36, hostler.
Glynn Timothy, (Orwell) r 36, carpenter.
Goodrich George H., (Orwell) r 53, carpenter.
GRAHAM ROBERT E., (Chipman's Point) r 20, farmer, leases of Henry Cossey, of Ticonderoga, N. Y. 186.
Gregory Lowell C., (Hortonville, Rutland Co.,) r 51, 11 dairy cows, farmer 235.
GRISWOLD CHARLES C., (Orwell) r 47, breeder of Atwood Merino sheep, and farmer 100.
*GRISWOLD E. DARWIN, (Orwell) r 46, cor 35, breeder of horses, Jersey cattle, and Atwood Merino sheep, reg., thorough bred Chester White hogs, also grand juror, and farmer 160. [Adv. on page 388.]
Griswold George L., (Orwell) r 33, son of William C., farmer.
Griswold Henry A., (Orwell) r 47, farmer.
Griswold Sidney E., (Orwell) r 47, breeder of Atwood Merino sheep, dairy 11 cows, farmer 150.
Griswold William C., (Orwell) r 33, breeder of Atwood Merino sheep, dairy 21 cows, and farmer 375.
HACK CHESTER B., (Orwell) r 29, dairy 16 cows, and farmer 200.
HACK HENRY E., (Orwell) r 11, dairy 20 cows, breeder of Durham cattle and Cotswold sheep, and farmer 204.
Hack Rollin T., (Orwell) r 39, school teacher.
Hack William C., (Orwell) r 29, farmer, son of Chester B.
Hall James, (Hortonville, Rutland Co.,) r 57, farm laborer.
We warrant the Little Giant Road Machine to make in hard clay soil one half mile of road per day, throwing in five furrows on each side of road, and with the same teams harrow, roll and shape it better than can be done in the usual way. We warrant it to make as much road in one day as the same teams and help can make in the usual way in one week, and do good work in any kind of soil, wet or dry; also to work well in turf or stony land. Send for Circular.
Hall John, (Orwell) r 16, (Hall & Skinner.)

HALL RODNEY D., (Orwell) r 51, civil engineer and surveyor, manuf. of sash, doors and blinds, lister, and farmer 300.


HAMMOND JOHN L., (Orwell) (Hammond & Bush,) president of First National Bank, of Orwell, owns farm 50 acres, and 650 in Benson.

HAMMOND THOMAS A., (North Orwell) r 12, dealer and breeder of Lambert horses, farmer 50.


Hartigan Michael, (Orwell) r 3, farmer 150.

Hartigan Thomas, (Orwell) r 2, farmer 10.

Heitmann Herman, (Orwell) r 17, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 181.

HEMENWAY LEWIS S., (Orwell) r 3, apiary 30 swarms, dairy 25 cows, and farmer 280, with Mrs. Harriet H. Bascom.

HIBBARD GEORGE M., r 30, breeder of Atwood Merino sheep, and farmer 200, with Henry G.

HIBBARD HENRY G., (Orwell) r 30, breeder of Atwood Merino sheep, and farmer 200 with George M.

Hodgson Edward, (Orwell) r 25, butcher, and dealer in live stock.

Hopkins John J., (North Orwell) r 12, dairy 15 cows, farmer 150.

Horton Daniel H. W., (Sudbury) r 48, dairy 32 cows, and farmer 303, in Sudbury 142, and in Hubbardton 50.

HUFF ANDREW J., (Orwell) r 2, dealer in horses, owner of stallion "Vermont Volunteer," dairy 12 cows, and farmer 150.

Hubbard Calvin, (Orwell) r 50, farmer 110.

Hubbard Zibu, (Orwell) r 50, farmer.

HULL JAMES E., (North Orwell) r 12, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 170.

JOHNSON CHANDLER L., (Hortonville, Rutland Co.) r 49, live stock raiser, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 375.

Ketcham Abigail, (Sudbury) r 49, widow of Isaac, farmer 250.

Kimball Benjamin G., (Orwell) r 56, resident.

KIMBALL FREDERICK B., (Orwell) r 37, prop. of livery, sale and feed stables, and dealer in horses.

KIMBALL GEORGE A., (Orwell) r 56, supt. of schools, and farmer 275.

Kimball James, (Orwell) r 25, carpenter and joiner.

Kimball Peter, (Orwell) r 56, resident.

Kimberley Edward, (Sudbury) r 49, carpenter and joiner.

Kimberley James, (Orwell) r 51, carpenter.

Kimberley William, (Orwell) r 51, laborer.

King Levi, (Chipman's Point) r 21, teamster.

KING WILLIAM W., (Orwell) r 36, general blacksmith, horseshoeing a specialty.

Knox John, (Orwell) r 50, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 150.

LaDuc Joseph, (Orwell) r 54, farmer 75.

LA DUC PETER, (Orwell) r 54, with Triffley, farmer 50.

LaDuke Clifford, (Orwell) r 55, farmer 106.

Lake House, (Chipman's Point) r 21, Charles C. Sholes, prop.

Larrabee Wilbur F., (Orwell) r 17, farmer 200.

Leonard Richard H., (Orwell) r 17, steam saw mill, manuf. lumber and shingles, and farmer 440.
Lewis Charles H., (Orwell) r 37, dry goods clerk.
Lewis Henry, (Orwell) r 35, cor 34, farm laborer.
Lewis Thomas D., (Orwell) r 22, house painter, and farmer 25.
Lewis Truman N., (Orwell) r 22, dairy 21 cows, and farmer 212, leases of R. A. Williams.
Lillie David, (Orwell) r 23, retired, aged 83.
LILLY JAMES F., (Orwell) r 23, owner of Orwell grist mill, breeder of Durham cattle, dairy 25 cows, and farmer 414.
Lillie Levi, (Chipman’s Point) r 21, boatman.
LILLY CALVIN R., (Chipman’s Point) r 20, carpenter, and farmer 90.
Luther Gardner B., (Orwell) r 4, dealer in live stock, and farmer 200.
Martin William R., (Orwell) r 50, farmer 160.
MARTINEAU JOSEPH C., (Orwell) r 25, wheelwright.
Mather Augustus H., (Orwell) r 58, farmer 250.
Mather William H., (Orwell) r 58, farmer.
McElroy William, (Orwell) r 54, farmer 50.
McGuire Terry, (Orwell) r 17, Sawyer.
McIntire Jairus, (Chipman’s Point) n r 21, farmer.
McIntire Samuel, (Chipman’s Point) n r 21, farmer 195, and in Putnam, Washington Co., 404.
MERCURE IRVING, (Chipman’s Point) r 20, builder of canal boats, pleasure boats and skiffs, dealer in produce, and farmer 12.
Mercure Joseph L., (Chipman’s Point) r 20, carpenter, and farmer 12, and works 90 for Mrs. J. Buttolph.
Merwin Daniel B., (Chipman’s Point) r 21, postmaster, overseer of poor, lister, and farmer 40.
Mills Alma, (Orwell) r 29, school teacher.
Mills Bessie, (Orwell) r 29, dressmaker.
Moffitt Arad S., (Orwell) r 36, farmer 15.
Moffitt Franklin L., (Orwell) r 36, carpenter and joiner.
Moffitt Halsey M., (Orwell) r 36, carpenter and joiner.
MOFFITT OLIVE S. MRS., (Orwell) r 36, dressmaker.
MONBRIANT ELI L., (Orwell) r 23, book-keeper, miller at Orwell mills.
Monbriant Nelson, (Orwell) r 23, prop. Orwell grist mill, and dealer in flour, feed and grain.
Morgan James M., (Sudbury) r 10, farmer 6.
Munger Alonzo, (Orwell) r 28, farm laborer.
Munger Alvah L., (Orwell) r 25, track hand Addison railroad, h and lot.
Munger Hiram S., (Orwell) r 53, farmer 8.
Munger James, (Orwell) r 55, carpenter.
Munger John, (Orwell) r 56, farm laborer.
Munger John P., (Orwell) r 42, carpenter.
Munger William, (Chipman’s Point) r 21, laborer.
Murry Sealander, (E. Shoreham) r 9, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 200.
Needham Albert, (Orwell) r 55, farmer.
Needham Benjamin H., (Orwell) r 55, farmer 149.
Norton Fred, (Orwell) r 59, farmer.
Norton Noah, (Orwell) r 59, farmer 200.
O’Brien Dennis, (Orwell) r 52, farmer 110.
Overhiser Benjamin H., (Orwell) r 36, manuf. of Overhiser’s rocking churn, breeder of grade Jersey cattle, and farmer 75.

J. P. NEWTON, M. D., Benson, Vt., Treats Bronchocele, or Goiter, successfully, and Warrants a Cure.
BEN FRANKLIN,
(Full Brother to ADDISON LAMBERT,)  
Owned and Bred by H. T. Cutts,  Orwell, Vt.

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Ethan Allen} & \quad \text{Black Hawk, by Sherman, by Justin Morgan, by True Briton or Beautiful Bay.} \\
\text{Daniel Lambert} & \quad \text{Dam by Freeman Horse, by Ogden's Messenger, by Imported Messenger.} \\
\text{Fanny Cook} & \quad \text{Abdallah, by Mambrino, by Imperial Messenger.} \\
\text{Polly Smith} & \quad \text{American Star, by Duroc, by Imported Diomed.} \\
\end{align*}
\]

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Dam} & \quad \text{Dam} \text{ by Red Bird, by Eclipse, by Miller's Damselfly, by Imp. Messenger.} \\
\end{align*}
\]

**DESCRIPTION:**

Black Chestnut, stands 16 hands high, and weighs 1100 lbs., has a record of 2.29, is capable of lowering it at any time when called on and in condition; is the sire of “Otis H.,” the fast three-year-old which was recently sold for $1,500.00. Both himself and “Addison Lambert” are recorded in Wallace’s American Trotting Register as “STANDARD BRED AND STANDARD PERFECT,” and kept for stock purposes at Brook Side Stock Farm, Orwell, Vt.

**CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED:** Circulars with Full Particulars and Terms Sent on Application.
ADDISON LAMBERT,
(Full Brother to BEN FRANKLIN,
Owned and Bred by H. T. CUTTS, ORWELL, VT.

Bay Horse, with black points; no marks except small star in forehead; stands 16 hands high, and weighs 1200 lbs.; has a fine disposition with a marked degree of intelligence. Has a record of 2.27, acquired the third heat in the race; has been shown in public a half mile over a half-mile track in 1.11.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED, Circulars with Full Particulars and Terms Sent on Application.
Owens Jack, (Orwell) r 50, horse trader.
Parks Augustus C., (Orwell) r 36, farmer 200, is 83 years old.
Parks Romeo, (Orwell) r 36, farmer.
Pepper Isaiah, (North Orwell) near r 5, with Hannah P., farmer 100.
Percell Patrick, (North Orwell) r 7, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 240.
Percell Thomas, (North Orwell) r 27, farm laborer.
Perkins Francis W., (Orwell) r 45, carpenter and joiner.
Phel Kate, (Orwell) r 55, widow of Freeman, farmer 23.
Phelps Amanda M., (North Orwell) r 5, widow of Lorenzo, farmer 130.
PHELPS CHARLES H., (Orwell) r 28, dairy 16 cows, and farmer 200.
Phelps Pliny S., (Orwell) r 23, agent for mowing machines and agricultural implements, and farmer 300.
PICKARD CHARLES, (Orwell) r 25, blacksmith and carriage ironer.
Purcell Thomas, (East Shoreham) r 7, dairy 17 cows, and farmer 200.
Quinn Patrick, (North Orwell) r 12, farm laborer.
Ray Elos, (Orwell) r 36, farmer 377.
RAY FRED E., (Orwell) r 36, dairy 17 cows, farmer, leases of Elos Ray 100.
RAY WALTER O., (Orwell) r 36, dealer in butter, salesman for Orwell cheese factory, dairy 22 cows, and farmer 200.
Raymond Isaac, (Orwell) r 46, painter, and farmer 1.
Raymond John O., (Orwell) prop. Orwell stage and mail route.
Reynolds Henry, (Orwell) r 25, laborer.
Reynolds Mary, (Orwell) r 25, widow of Sidney, farmer 6.
Reynolds Sidney, (Orwell) r 55, hunter and trapper, and cider maker.
Richmond William W., (Orwell) r 55, farmer 36.
Ritter Ezra C., (Orwell) r 48, retired farmer.
RIVETT JOSEPH, (Orwell) r 36, dealer in stoves, tin, glass and wooden ware, also manuf. of copper, tin, and sheet iron ware, special facilities for tin roofing and jobbing.
Roberts Warren, (North Orwell) r 12, farmer, leases of Israel Smith’s estate 350.
Rogers Daniel S., (North Orwell) r 6, well driller, h and lot.
Rogers Isaac, (Chipman’s Point) r 21, farm laborer.
Root Harlan M., (Orwell) r 28, 3d selectman, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 155.
Root Thomas, (Orwell) r 35, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 215.
ROOT WILBER H., (Orwell) r 35, with Thomas, breeder of Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 215.
Roy Isaac, (Orwell) carriage painter.
Royce Howard A., (Orwell) r 24, son of William E.
Royce Luther, (N. Orwell) r 12, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 1123. 
ROYCE MARCELLUS, (Orwell) r 11, breeder of Paular Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 245.
ROYCE MARTHA A. MRS., (Orwell) r 36, owns farm 80.
ROYCE WILLIAM E., (Orwell) r 24, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 150.
Ryan John, (Orwell) r 47, farmer 1/3.
Ryan John, (Orwell) r 46, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 150.
Ryan William, (Orwell) r 52, farmer 50.
SANFORD CHARLES, with William R.
Facilities have lately been increased by large additions of New Type and Machinery to our previous well appointed assortment.

**NEW JOB TYPE**

Is constantly being added to our stock as fast as invented, so that we can

**TURN OUT BETTER WORK**

Than was ever done before in Addison County, from a wedding card to a mammoth poster, at

**ROCK BOTTOM PRICE.**

**REMEMBER THE PLACE.**

**JOURNAL OFFICE, MIDDLEBURY, VT.**
Saunders Edwin P., (Orwell) r 37, painter.
Sholes Charles C., (Chipman's Point) r 21, prop. Lake House, assistant postmaster, and farmer 75.
SHOLES ROMEO W., (Chipman's Point) n r 15, breeder of Lambert horses, dairy 12 cows, 1st constable and collector, and farmer 115.
Shottell Moses, (Orwell) r 16, laborer.
SIMONSON STEPHEN F., (Orwell) r 36, carriage trimmer.
Sird Solomon, (Orwell) r 35, breeder of Merino sheep, reg., and farmer, leases of Mrs. Ellen Stevens, of Oakfield, N. Y., 280.
Skinner William A., (Orwell) r 16, (Hall & Skinner.)
Smith Ann, (North Orwell) r 6, resident.
Smith Delia, (North Orwell) r 6, widow of Israel, farmer 530.
Smith Jane, (North Orwell) r 6, artist.
Smith Jonas S., (Orwell) r 56, breeder and horse trainer.
Spaulding Charles, (North Orwell) r 12, h and lot, farmer.
Spearys Patrick, (North Orwell) r 7, dairy 15 cows, and farmer 200.
Stacy Henry J., (Orwell) r 55, farmer 300.
Stay James A., (Orwell) r 23, carriage painter.
STAY JOHN, (Orwell) r 36, manuf. and dealer in harnesses.
Steadman Francis, (Orwell) r 55, farmer 25.
Steadman Irwin, (Orwell) r 36, shoemaker.
Stevens Simon L., (Orwell) r 41, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., dairy 27 cows, and farmer 325.
Stokes Edward, (Orwell) r 1, dairy 25 cows, and farmer, leases of E. Ray 250.
Sullivan Michael, (Orwell) r 2, retired farmer.
Sullivan Michael, Jr., (Orwell) r 2, farmer 65.
Superntau Ceral, (Orwell) r 37, farm laborer.
SUPERNAU JOSEPH H., (Orwell) r 37, cheese maker.
Terrill William, (Orwell) r 54, farmer 20.
Terrill William, (Orwell) r 54, farm laborer.
TETRO JACOB, (Orwell) r 36, cor 25, blacksmith.
Thayer Barnard, (Orwell) r 50, farmer 30.
THOMAS GEORGE, (Orwell) r 11, breeder of Durham cattle, Berkshire hogs, and Cotswold sheep, dairy 25 cows, and farmer 300.
Thomas James H., (Orwell) r 25, dairy 20 cows, breeder of Berkshire hogs, grade Durham cattle, and farmer 270 with Kate.
Thomas Julius C., (Orwell) r 25, retired farmer.
Todd Alanson, (Orwell) r 36, retired, aged 81.
Todd Helen M., (Orwell) r 36, music teacher, vocal and instrumental, and dress maker.
TOTTINGTON ALBERT E., (Shoreham) r 4, dairy 35 cows, manuf. of butter, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and full blood Durham cattle, and leases of S. O. Jones' estate 450.
Trask Celia, (E. Shoreham) r 7, farmer 3.
Utridge Henry, (Orwell) r 29, farmer with John and Peter, leases 18 of E. M. Wright & Co.
Vail Angeline, (Sudbury) r 10, widow of Fenner, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 300 with Fenner, Jr., and Lavina Margaret.
Vail Delmer J., (N. Orwell) r 12, farmer.
Vail Isaac J., (N. Orwell) r 12, farmer 400.
WARD FRANKLIN, (Chipman's Point) r 19, apiarist 30 swarms, dairy 16 cows, and farmer 250.
Ward Joseph, (Orwell) r 30, farmer 11.
PANTON.

Railroad Station is Vergennes, 4½ miles east. Tri-weekly stage.

(For Abbreviations, &c., page 249.)

Adams Edrich, Jr., (Panton) r 21, agent for White & Haven Marble Works, of Rutland.

Allen Benjamin, (Panton) r 3, farmer with Henry.
ALLEN CHESTER W., (Panton) r 15, prop. of ferry boat, dealer in country produce, farmer 200, and 200 in Addison.

ALLEN HENRY, (Panton) r 3, farmer 400.

Allen Norman, (Panton) r 14, farmer 225.

Allen Obediah 2d, (Panton) r 3, farmer 75.

Allen Polly, (Panton) r 21, widow of Ebenezer, resident.

Bopre Leon, (Vergennes) r 4, works at curtain roller factory in Vergennes, and farmer 60.

BRISTOL ARTHUR H., (Vergennes) r 7, (R. T. Bristol & Co.)

Bristol Edwin S., (Vergennes) r 7, farmer with Russell T.

Bristol Ernest J., (Vergennes) r 9, farmer 75.

Bristol Jasper P., (Vergennes) r 7, farmer with Norman W.

BRISTOL NORMAN W., (Vergennes) r 7, farmer 176.


Bristol Wallis H., (Vergennes) r 7, farmer with Russel T.

BRISTOL R. T. & CO., (Vergennes) r 7, (Arthur H. Bristol,) produce dealers, butter a specialty.

*BRISTOL R. T. & SON, (Vergennes) r 7, (Russell T., and Willard R. of Waltham,) produce dealers, butter a specialty. [See Vergennes.]

Brodick John, (Vergennes) r 4, farmer 130.

Butler Thomas, (Vergennes) r 5, farmer 120.

Carter Joseph, (Vergennes) r 7, produce dealer, and farmer 160.

Clemmons John, (Vergennes) r 12, laborer.

Como Joseph, (Vergennes) r 4, fisherman.

Converse Jefferson, (Panton) r 19, resident 40 acres.

Converse Jesse G., (Vergennes) r 19, landscape and portrait painter.

*CONVERSE JUBA H., (Panton) r 19, manuf. and repairer of carriages and sleighs, and farmer 43. [Adv. on page 448.]

CONVERSE MADISON, (Panton) r 21, farmer 80.

Coursey Garrett T., (Vergennes) r 4, farmer 49.

Coyer Augustus, (Panton) r 19, laborer.

Cromo William, (Vergennes) r 4, laborer 1 acre.

Curler Aaron, (Panton) r 18, justice of peace, farm 310 acres leased by William.

Curler Jesse, (Panton) r 18¾, farmer.

CURLER WILLIAM H., (Panton) r 18, dairy 30 cows, and farmer, leases 310 of Aaron.

Danyow Henry, (Panton) r 15, cor 2, prop. of stallion "British Splendor 2d," and farmer 230.

Davis John, (Panton) r 18, laborer, ½ acre.

Doten Elisha, (Panton) r 14, carpenter, and farmer 150.

Doten Henry A., (Panton) r 17, farmer.

Eseltine Horace, (Vergennes) r 12, dairy 30 cows, and farmer, leases 475 acres of Ichabod Sherman, of Ferrisburgh.

Evans Jane, (Panton) r 18, widow of George.

Farr Rhoda, (Panton) r 18¾, widow of Moses.

Field Edward A., (Vergennes) r 8, farmer 185.

Gage Emily, (Panton) r 14, resident, ½ acre.

Gaines Bethuel F., (Panton) r 3, farmer 700 with Hopkins F., breeder of Spanish Merino sheep.

Gaines Hopkins F., (Panton) prop. of stallions "Bruno" and "Brutus," justice of peace, 2d selectman, and farmer 125.
Calice Bessette

Manufacturer of First-Class

Carriages and Road Wagons

Of Every Description. Also

Single and Double Sleighs.

A Good Assortment of all kinds constantly on hand. Repairing in all its Branches. Also

General Blacksmithing.

All Work Warranted. Orwell, VT.
Gardner Jacob, (Panton) r 18, farm laborer.
Gardner Thomas, (Panton) r 18, wheelwright, aged 78.
Gay Antoine, commonly called "Old Happy," (Vergennes) r 10, resident, 2 acres.
Grandy Frederick, (Panton) farmer.
Grandy Jesse L., (Vergennes) r 8, dairy 20 cows and breeder of Cotswold sheep, farmer 180, leases of Mrs. C. T. Stevens, of Vergennes.
Grandy Louisa A., (Panton) r 18½, widow of Almond, farmer 60.
Hallock Eugene H., (Vergennes) r 12, farmer with Heman.
Hallock Heman, (Vergennes) r 12, town overseer of poor, and farmer 170.
Harris Abram C., (Panton) postmaster, shoemaker, and sells tobacco.
HARRIS AUGUSTUS S., (Panton) r 16, farmer 1½.
HARRIS CORYDON S., (Vergennes) r 9, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and grade Durham cattle, selectman, town trustee of surplus fund, and farmer 197.
Harris Henry, (Panton) r 14, horse trainer.
Hatch Geo. W., (Panton) r 17, commercial traveler.
Hatch Warren, (Panton) r 17, farmer 85.
HATHAWAY LAFAYETTE O. REV., (Panton) M. E. clergyman.
Hawley Henry A., (Vergennes) r 7, farmer 122.
Heth Maria, (Panton) widow of Hiram, resides with Madison Converse.
Holland Emerson, (Vergennes) r 7, surveyor, and breeder of full blood and grade Jersey cattle, town treasurer, justice of the peace, and farmer.
Hopkins Louisa, (Panton) r 15, widow of Roswell J., farm 100, leased by Charles Raine.
HOYT SILAS P., (Panton) r 14, farmer 80 and leases 200.
Jackson Andrew, (Vergennes) r 10, dairy 15 cows, and farmer 150.
Jackson Chas. L., (Vergennes) r 10, farmer 100.
Jackson Sally, (Vergennes) r 10, widow of Hezekiah, old resident, aged 89.
James John, (Panton) r 15, laborer.
Kellogg Wesley W., (Vergennes) r 7, farmer, leases 92 of Philo Bristol.
KENT BURTON, (Panton) r 14, farmer, with Loyal.
KENT Enoch J., (Panton) r 14, practical fox trapper, and farmer 87.
Kent Hiram, (Panton) r 2, farmer 42, born in town, aged 70.
Kent Loyal, (Panton) r 14, town lister, and farmer 220.
KENT TRUMAN G., (Panton) r 17, farmer 100.
LYMAN SALLY S. Miss., (Panton) r 21, widow of Osman C., farm 102.
Lynch Edward, (Vergennes) r 5, farmer 197.
McLaughlin John L., (Vergennes) r 4, laborer, and farmer 7½.
MERRILL EDDIE, (Panton) r 2, horseshoeing and general blacksmithing.
Merrill George, (Panton) r 18, farm laborer.
Miller Joseph, (Vergennes) r 4, mason, and farmer 2.
Mitchell Minor, (Panton) r 16, farmer 14.
O'Donnell John, (Panton) r 3, laborer.
Prince Rasselas, (Vergennes) r 9, laborer, at C. S. Harris'.
Raine Charles W., (Panton) r 15, farmer, leases 100 of Louisa Hopkins and C. W. Allen.
Rhine Richard, (Vergennes) r 4, laborer.
Richards Frank D., (Vergennes) r 7, farmer, with Nelson.
RICHARDS NELSON, (Vergennes) r 7, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., 75 head, and farmer 175.
Richards William N., (Vergennes) r 7, farmer with Nelson.
Rogers Dan W., (Panton) r 20, teacher and farmer.
Rogers George W., (Vergennes) r 4, farmer 50.
Rogers Samuel, (Panton) r 20, steamboat engineer, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 115.
Rusco Andrew S., (Panton) r 14, farmer with Betsey 150.
Rusco Betsey, (Panton) r 14, widow of Stephen R., with Andrew S., farm 150.
SEARS FREDERICK E., (Vergennes) r 12, dairy 10 cows, town auditor, supt. of schools, dealer in live stock, and farmer 92.
Sinon James, (Vergennes) r 12, cor 13, laborer.
Sinon John, (Vergennes) r 4, farmer 33.
Sinon Pat, (Vergennes) r 4, farmer 36.
Smith Charles, (Vergennes) r 6, cor 5, farmer 300, and 63 in Ferrisburgh, also 10 in Vergennes.
Smith Cyrus, (Vergennes) r 6, cor 5, farmer with Charles A., old resident aged 85.
Spaulding Charles J., (Panton) r 18, farmer 140, owned by Jacob.
Spaulding Isaac S., (Panton) r 20, farmer 100.
SPAULDING JACOB, (Panton) r 18, farmer 140, worked by Charles J.
SPAULDING OLIVE M., (Panton) r 15, widow of Hiram, farmer 50.
SPAULDING WARD C., (Panton) r 15, farmer 50.
Spencer Matilda, (Vergennes) r 7, widow of George, farm 28, leased by Henry A. Hawley.
Sprague Hiram A., r 21, farmer and wool grower, leases 102 of Sally Lyman.
STAGG JOSIAH N., (Panton) r 21, farmer 200.
Stagg Julia A., (Panton) r 21, widow of Elijah G., resident.
Storms Eugene, (Panton) r 14, trapper, and farmer 312.
Sullivan Michael, (Vergennes) r 4, farmer 164.
Tappen Samantha S., (Panton) r 14, widow of Josiah S., farmer 122.
Tappen Silas, (Panton) r 14, farmer 28.
TenBroeke James, (Panton) r 15, student at Middlebury College.
TEN BROEKE WILLIAM H., (Panton) r 15, town clerk, wool grower, dairy 18 cows, and farmer 192.
TORREY CHARLES, (Panton) r 17, farmer, occupies 98 owned by Eunice Torrey.
TORREY EUNICE, (Panton) r 17, widow of James D., farm 98 occupied by Charles Torrey.

Town Poor House, (Vergennes) r 4, 4 acres.
TOWSLEY NORMAN J., (Panton) r 3, town representative, allo. physician and surgeon, and farmer 45.
Tousley Xury H., (Panton) r 3, medical student.
Trask Delia E., (Panton) r 2, widow Flavius J., farmer 25.
Trask Eric F., (Panton) r 2, laborer.
Tredo William, (Vergennes) r 12, laborer.
TULL CHARLES E., (Panton) r 14, 1st selectman, and farmer 80.
Tull Esther, (Panton) r 14, widow Ensign.
Walker Samantha, (Vergennes) r 12, resident.
Walker Seviah, (Vergennes) r 12, resident.
WARNER CASSIUS T., (Vergennes) r 12, 1st constable and collector, farmer 80, and leases 126, 90 of which is leased of Samantha and Seviah Walker.
White Horatio N., (Panton) r 15, farmer 160, has resided in town since 1830, aged 79.
WHITE WILLIAM E., (Panton) r 18, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer 33.
Abbey Jason W., (Ripton) r 3, farmer.
Adams Riley, (Ripton) r 16, resident, aged 96.
*ALBEE CALVIN S., (Ripton) manuf. of lumber and shingles, and farmer 150. [Adv. on page 412.]
Aldridge James, (Ripton) r 3, farmer 24.
Atwood George H., (Ripton) off r 9, farmer 100.
Baker Ebenezer, (Ripton) r 16, carpenter and joiner, farmer 50 and in Clinton Co., N. Y., 50.
BAKER GEORGE A., (Ripton) r 15, postmaster, dealer in dry goods and groceries, manuf. of butter tubs, coarse lumber, clapboards, shingles, and dealer in all kinds of lumber.
BAKER JULIUS W., (Ripton) r 15, daily stage route from Middlebury to Hancock.
Baker Loren H., (Ripton) r 17, justice of the peace, carpenter, and farmer 29.
Barnard Alonzo L., (Ripton) r 10, farmer 26.
*BATTELL JOSEPH, (Bread Loaf) r 23, proprietor of Bread Loaf Inn, breeder of horses and Jersey cattle, farmer 300, in Middlebury 300, in Waybridge 200, and of timber in Ripton 300. [Adv. on page 420.]
Bean John, (Ripton) r 24, farmer about 80.
BEAN ROBERT H., (Ripton) r 9, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 100.
BELDEN CHARLES D., (Ripton) r 11, was member of company H. 7th Vermont volunteers, farmer 100.
Bent Daniel C., (Ripton) off r 5, farmer 52.
Bent John, (Ripton) r 15, resident.
Bentley Milo E., (Ripton) r 24, teamster.
BENTLEY ROYAL E., (Ripton) r 15, lumberman, and farmer 100.
Billings Cornelius, (Ripton) r 15, manufacturer of lumber and clapboards, and farmer about 25.
Billings Wallace W., (Ripton) r 17, wheelwright, and farmer 45.
Billings Willard, (Ripton) r 17, blacksmith, wheelwright, and farmer 8½.
Bowen Albert M., (Ripton) r 3, farmer 50.
BOWEN CLAYTON H., (Ripton) r 3, carpenter and joiner, and painter.
Bowen Zebedee, (Ripton) r 3, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 225.
Bayle James O., (East Middlebury) off r 4, farmer about 100, and of timber 25.
BOYNTON IRA, (Ripton) r 9, overseer of the poor, and farmer 100.
Boynton Nathan S., (Ripton) r 9, farmer with Ira, also 160 timber land.
BREAD LOAF INN, (Bread Loaf) r 13, Joseph Battell, prop., John Houston, manager.
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Brown Cyrus E., (East Middlebury) r 3, dairy 13 cows, farmer 225, and 100 timber land.

BROWN GEORGE R., (East Middlebury) off r 4, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, dairy 9 cows, and farmer 167.

BUTTLES DENNIS A., (Bread Loaf) r 11, breeder of Southdown sheep, and farmer 176.

Carrier Harvey, (Ripton) r 18, laborer.

Caswell Fanny, (Ripton) r 16, widow of Apthorp, farmer 72.

CASWELL LYNDORF L., (Ripton) r 18, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 125.

CHANDLER ABEL G., (Ripton) r 7, constable and collector, dairy 9 cows, and farmer 375.

*CHANDLER JOSIAH S., (Ripton) r 2, pension agent, notary public, and farmer 47. [Adv. on page 412.]

Chatfield Lucina B., (Bread Loaf) off r 22, widow of Alonzo, old resident, farmer 50.

CHATFIELD PARSONS A., (Bread Loaf) off r 22, farmer 80.

Clark Charles, (Bread Loaf) r 22, farmer 100.

Cobb William N., (Bread Loaf) r 22, town representative, and farmer 120.

Cook Samuel, (Ripton) r 17, farmer, leases of Washington Cook 100.

Cook Washington, (Ripton) r 17, farmer 100, aged 82.

CULVER NEWELL, (Ripton) off r 1, farmer 400.

Culver William N., (Ripton) off r 1, teamster and farmer, son of Newell.

Cushman Albert, (Ripton) r 3, farmer 100.

CUSHMAN WILLIAM E., Sr., (Ripton) r 3, justice of peace, cattle grower, dairy 13 cows, and farmer 1,200.

Cushman William E., (Ripton) r 3, farmer.

DAMON ELMER E., (Bread Loaf) r 22, farmer 28.

Damon Henry A., (Ripton) r 15, cooper and sawyer.

DAMON HERMAN C., (Ripton) r 9, town clerk, notary public, and farmer 100.

DAMON REUBEN A. 2d., (Bread Loaf) r 22, farmer 12.

Damon Samuel D., (Ripton) r 15, sawyer, and works in Baker's tub factory.

Dandrow George, (Ripton) r 15, cooper.

DANFORTH ORIN, (Ripton) r 15, prop. saw and shingle mill, and manuf. of lumber and shingles, and farmer 150.

Derley Leonard, (Ripton) r 5, laborer.

Derly George W., (Ripton) r 24, laborer.

Downey Emilus, (Bread Loaf) r 20, farmer 25.

Dragon Daniel, (E. Middlebury) off r 3, farmer 50.

DURFEY TIMOTHY, (Ripton) r 6, laborer.

Dusham Charles E., (Ripton) r 15, Sawyer.

Emery Josiah, (Ripton) r 10, farmer 50.

FARMER GEORGE W., (Ripton) r 24, farmer 172.

Farris Carlos, (Ripton) r 8, farmer 100, and 220 timber land.

Fisher Alden J., (Ripton) r 1, farmer 100.

Fisher George T., (Ripton) r 6, farmer about 80.

FISHER SYLVESTER, (Ripton) r 15, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer 400.

Fisher Wallace V., (Ripton) r 22, farmer 150.

Fisher Willard, (Ripton) r 1, selectman, and farmer 100.

Fletcher Edwin E., (Ripton) r 15, carpenter and joiner, and clerk.

Foster Daniel, (Ripton) r 1, farmer 100.

Foster Kindall, (Ripton) off r 3, farmer 100.
Fuller Jeremiah, (Ripton) r 15, laborer.
Galvin William, (Ripton) r 23, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 130.
Gee Charles E., (Ripton) r 3, carpenter and joiner.
Gee Joseph H., (Ripton) r 3, dairy 12 cows, farmer 200, and 200 timber land.
GIBBS EDWIN C., (Ripton) r 23, teacher of vocal music, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 2.
Gibs Samuel C., (Ripton) r 16, farmer 41, and leases of George S. Walker, of Whiting, 140.
Gilmore Frank G., (Bread Loaf) r 19, son of George W.
GILMORE GEORGE W., (Bread Loaf) r 19, breeder of cattle and sheep, and farmer 100.
Goodell Almond C., (Ripton) off r 10, sawyer.
Goodell William M., (Ripton) off r 10, resident.
Gouyea Fred, (Ripton) r 24, farmer, son of Louis.
Gouyea Louis, (Ripton) r 24, charcoal burner, and farmer 200.
Gouyea Louis, Jr., (Ripton) r 24, farmer, son of Louis.
Gouyea Newell E., (Ripton) r 24, laborer.
GOVE ALSON A., (Ripton) r 17, farmer, leases of Philander Green 50, owns 50 timber land.
Gove Edward S., (Ripton) r 10, farmer 50.
Gravel Joseph G., (Ripton) off r 2, laborer.
GREEN PHILANDER, (Ripton) r 17, farmer 50.
HALE DAVID, (Ripton) off r 10, farmer 39.
HALE GEORGE E., (Ripton) r 15, pisciculturist, charcoal burner, and farmer with Orrin Danforth, 150.
Hamilton Myron H., (Ripton) r 8, farmer 250.
Hamilton Owen H., (Ripton) r 15, Sawyer.
Harvey Edmond, (Ripton) r 2, farmer 50. Died December, 1881.
Harrington Russell, (Ripton) off r 24, laborer.
Harrington William, (Ripton) r 7, charcoal burner, and farmer 115.
HENDRICK SAMUEL H., (Ripton) r 10, surveyor and farmer 63, was the first town representative, 1843.
Hier Eber A., (Ripton) r 3, laborer.
HODGES GEORGE J., (East Middlebury) off r 3, farmer 175.
HODGES JOHN, (Bread Loaf) r 23, farmer 100.
HOUSTON JOHN, (Bread Loaf) r 23, postmaster, manager Bread Loaf Inn, and farmer 350.
HOWARD ERASTUS C., (Ripton) r 11, farmer.
Howard Homer H., (Ripton) r 6, cor 7, teamster.
HOWARD SOLOMON B., (Ripton) r 10, charcoal burner, and farmer 100.
HOWARD WARD B., (Ripton) r 10, farmer, son of Solomon.
Howard Wesley E., (Ripton) r 11, teamster.
Hulett Andrew A., (Bread Loaf) r 20, carpenter and joiner.
Hunt Albert, (East Middlebury) off r 3, farmer 200.
HUNTLEY WINFIELD S., (Ripton) (Baker & Huntley.)
Kemp Austin, (Ripton) off r 24, laborer.
Kenworthy James, (Bread Loaf) r 20, farmer 50.
Kill James L., (Bread Loaf) r 25, peddler.
King George Z., (Ripton) r 2, farmer 63.
King Walter S., (Bread Loaf) r 21, farmer, leases of Dennis Buttes, 176.
Kirby Edmond S., (Bread Loaf) r 19, farmer 40, and with William C. 100 timber land.
Kirby Henry A., (Bread Loaf) r 20, farmer about 200.
Kirby John C., (Bread Loaf) r 20, retired farmer.
Kirby Nelson, (Bread Loaf) r 20, farmer 40.
Kirby William C., (Bread Loaf) r 19, son of Edmund S., farmer, and 100 timber with Edmund S.
LaFrancis Nelson E., (Bread Loaf) r 21, farmer 52.
Lovett John A., (Bread Loaf) off r 20, dairy 12 cows, farmer, leases of David Lovett, of E. Middlebury, 300, owns 65 acres in Washington Co.
Manning Jerry, (Bread Loaf) r 21, laborer.
Martin Thomas B., (Ripton) r 11, farmer, lives with Charles D. Belden.
MATHIEWS JOSEPH L., (Ripton) r 2, sawyer.
Matteson Elias, (Ripton) r 15, resident.
MATTESON ELIAS H., (Ripton) r 6, cor 2, stock raiser, dairy 20 cows, and farmer, leases of Albert Whitcomb, of Bethel, Windsor Co., 800.
McCabe Alexander, (Ripton) r 24, bloomer.
McDowell William, (Ripton) off r 2, farmer 100.
McQuivey Irving D., (Bread Loaf) r 23, lister, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 200.
McQUIVEYN ALLISON, (Bread Loaf) off r 21, supt. of schools, dairy 8 cows, and farmer 130.
McQuivey Nathaniel, (Bread Loaf) off r 21, grand juror, dairy 13 cows, and farmer about 200.
Messer Alton, (Ripton) works in butter tub factory.
Murry James, (Ripton) r 3, farmer 85.
Murry Sylvester, (Ripton) r 3, farmer 50.
NEWTON WALLACE R., (Ripton) r 3, 1st selectman, justice of the peace, prop. saw-mill, lumber manufacturer, blacksmith, and farmer 110.
Noble Charles B., (Ripton) r 17, farmer 330.
Nobles Amherst, (Bread Loaf) r 20, farmer 100.
Norton Caroline, (Ripton) r 2 (Mrs. Medad,) farmer 50.
Norton Frank J., (Ripton) r 2, laborer.
PADIE PERLIN, (Ripton) r 2, lumber and shingle manufacturer.
Palmer James R., (Bread Loaf) r 23, laborer.
Pierce John C., (Ripton) r 23, cor 17, dairy 21 cows, and farmer, leases of Albert Whitcomb, of Bethel, N. H., 200.
Piper Albert H., (Ripton) r 16, laborer.
Piper William C., (Ripton) r 11, farmer 80, and 50 timber land.
Platt Albert A., (Ripton) r 7, teamster.
Platt Nancy S., (Ripton) r 7, widow of Archibald, farmer 35.
POWERS HENRY C., (Ripton) r 2, allo. physician and surgeon, and farmer 10.
Raymond Solomon, (Ripton) r 10, farmer 25.
Ripley Henry B., (Ripton) r 15, 3d selectman, deputy sheriff, lumberman, and farmer, leases of E. G. Hunt, of New Haven, 100, and owns 100 timber land.
Rivers Charles W., (Ripton,) r 2, charcoal burner, foreman for T. M. Chap-
man, of Middlebury.
Rivers Lewis N. (Ripton) r 2, laborer.
Robbins Charles, (Ripton) r 17, farmer 4.
Rowe Prudence, (Bread Loaf) r 22, widow of Joseph, resident.
Russell Henry, (Ripton) off r 2, laborer.
SHERMAN DAVID C., (Ripton) n r 10, farmer 30.
Sherman Willie, (Ripton) n r 10, manuf. of shingles, and farmer 40.
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W. R. SANFORD & SON,
Breeders and Dealers in Full Blood, Registered,

ATWOOD SHEEP,
Flock of Merinos Established in 1830.

CHOICE RAMS AND EWES FOR SALE.

BREEDERS OF
HAMBLETONIAN & LAMBERT HORSES,
AYRSHIRE CATTLE,
(In Herd Book,) and Thoroughbred
BERKSHIRE HOGS.
Choice Stock for Sale and satisfaction guaranteed.

W. R. SANFORD.
CHARLES SANFORD.

GEO. C. KELSEY,
Breeder of Thoroughbred, Registered,
SPANISH
MERINO SHEEP,
Also Pure Bred
DEVON CATTLE.

S. Y. FELTON,
Owner of
STALLION ST. JULIEN,
Breeder of
Driving and Trotting Horses,
(Morgan Blood,) and Full Blood
AMERICAN MERINO SHEEP,
(REGISTERED,
Road 49. [See Map.] ORWELL, VT.
Postoffice Address,

SALISBURY, VT.

SUDBURY, VT.
Alden Edson J., (Salisbury) r 36, farmer 80.
Ariel John N., (Salisbury) r 36, machinist, Sawyer and taxidermist.
ATWOOD FRANK C., (Salisbury) r 25, breeder of Devon cattle, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 150.
ATWOOD FRANK W., (W. Salisbury) r 29, dealer in dry goods, groceries, boots, shoes, etc., also dealer in hay, straw and cattle, speculator, and farmer, owns in Kansas, 480 acres.
Atwood Henry, (Salisbury) off r 24, laborer, works in saw mill.
Atwood Isaac T., (W. Salisbury) r 33, farmer, leases of Larnard 160.
Atwood Larnard, (W. Salisbury) r 33, farmer 160, aged 77.
Avery Elijah, (Salisbury) r 36, resident.
Baker Andrew, (W. Salisbury) r 1, laborer.
Baker Julius B., (W. Salisbury) r 33, farmer 50.
Barber Joshua D., (Salisbury) grist mill, dealer in flour, feed, meal, etc.
BEACH URIAL E., (W. Salisbury) r 15, bloomer.
Bellevue House, (Salisbury) r 26, Charles W. Lamorder, prop.
Bly Franklin, (Salisbury) r 24, farmer 8.
Boardman Caroline, (E. Middlebury) r 3, widow of Alonzo, farmer about 60.
Branch Sidney S., (W. Salisbury) r 16, farmer with Tracy.
Branch Tracy C., (W. Salisbury) r 16, farmer 50.
Bump Charles J., (Salisbury) r 25, farmer 82.
BUMP CYRUS, (W. Salisbury) r 26, farmer 140, 84 years of age, the oldest man born in town.
Bump Cyrus A., (Salisbury) r 10, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 82.
BUMP FRANKLIN, (W. Salisbury) r 18, farmer 250.
Bump Orlo M., (W. Salisbury) r 26, allo. physician and surgeon, and farmer leases of Cyrus Bump 140.
Burns John, (Salisbury) r 26, boot and shoe maker, and farmer 75.
Bushey Henry, (Salisbury) r 4, farmer.
Campbell Hezekiah, (W. Salisbury) r 15, farmer 6.
Carmody Frank, (W. Salisbury) off r 29, section boss on C. V. R. R.
CARR CHARLES M., (E. Middlebury) r 8, farmer, son of Henry C.
CARR HENRY C., (E. Middlebury) r 8, farmer 50.
Carter Uriah, (W. Salisbury) r 29, blacksmith, and farmer 40.
CASCADE HOUSE, (Salisbury) r 37, Loyal J. Kelsey, prop.
Chapman Stephen, (E. Middlebury) r 4, farmer 45.
Chase William F., (Salisbury) r 26, farmer, leases of Mary Clark 70.
Chenalier Solomon, (W. Salisbury) r 15, carpenter and joiner.
Clark Mary S., (Salisbury) r 26, widow of Jedediah, farmer 50.
Cloyes John T., (Salisbury) r 26, 1st selectman, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 68.
Conant Charles E., (Salisbury) r 25, laborer.
Conant William, (Salisbury) r 24, farmer 66.
Cooley Frank L., (Salisbury) r 4, teamster, and farmer 100.
Crook Wallace W., (W. Salisbury) r 15, speculator, and farmer 70.
Damon William L., (Salisbury) r 24, farmer 1.
Daniels' Augustus W., (Leicester Junction) r 35, lumber jobber, wool grower 175 sheep, dairy 9 cows, farmer 212, and in Leicester 13.
Delano Rollin, (W. Salisbury) r 29, farmer.
Deming Frank D., (Salisbury) r 26, music teacher, and farmer, son of Wm.
Deming William, (Salisbury) r 26, justice of peace, blacksmith, and farmer 70.
DEWEY R. ELMINA, (W. Salisbury) r 34, widow of William P., breeder of thoroughbred Spanish Merino sheep, reg., dairy 30 cows, and farmer 400.
DEWEY WILLIAM D., (W. Salisbury) r 34, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer with R. Elmina Dewey.
Dimmick Eaton W., (E. Middlebury) r 6, farmer 40.
DINWIDDIE ROBERT, Jr., (Salisbury) r 23, manager Lake Dunmore House.
Doud William W., (W. Salisbury) r 12, farmer about 100.
Dowd Murray M., (W. Salisbury) r 28, farmer 30.
Duffy Thomas, (E. Middlebury) r 4, laborer.
Dyer John F., (W. Salisbury) r 28, farmer 50.
DYER JOHN M., (W. Salisbury) r 15, real estate speculator, dealer in live stock, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, dairy 15 cows, and farmer 1000, also owns Dyer block in Middlebury, also in Vergennes.
Dyer Lucretia D., (W. Salisbury) r 28, widow of Francis L., farmer about 400.
Ellis Horace W., (Salisbury) r 24, farmer, son of William R.
Ellis John F., (Salisbury) r 24, farmer, son of William R.
Ellis Loring A., (Salisbury) r 23, farmer 90.
ELLIS WILLIAM R., (Salisbury) r 24, justice of peace, bloomer, blacksmith, fruit grower, farmer 125, and 4 swamp land.
Enos Charles, (W. Salisbury) r 11, farmer, leases of Columbus Smith 6.
Erno Frank, (E. Middlebury) r 4, farmer, leases of M. S. Sheldon 24.
EVERTS ALBERT M., (Salisbury) r 2, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and fine carriage horses, agent for Benefactor road machine, and farmer 300.
Everts Charles W., (W. Salisbury) r 15, laborer.
Fitts Frank H., (Salisbury) r 30, farmer, leases of James Fitts 50.
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Fitts James, (Salisbury) r 24, prop. saw mill, and farmer 50.
Foot John, (Salisbury) r 17, farmer 37.
Gage William W., (Salisbury) r 24, laborer.
German Lewis, (W. Salisbury) r 31, laborer.
Gibbs Nathan A., (Salisbury) r 26, agent for revenue money, and farmer 135.
Gibson Dascomb E., (W. Salisbury) r 28, justice of peace, and farmer 96.
Gipson Celam P., (Salisbury) r 26, resident.
GIPSON JAMES, (Salisbury) r 26, retired farmer, aged 91.
Godette Lewis, (W. Salisbury) r 28, laborer, and farmer 1.
Goodrich Henry C., (W. Salisbury) r 15, laborer.
Goodrich Warren W., (E. Middlebury) r 2, horse jockey.
Grace Thomas, (W. Salisbury) off r 29, laborer.
Graves Henry M., (W. Salisbury) r 31, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., dairy 11 cows, and farmer 140.
Graves Morris, (W. Salisbury) r 28, farmer 9, aged 88.
GYATT CHARLES, (E. Middlebury) r 4, farmer 74.
HALNON WILLIAM, (W. Salisbury) r 14, prop. of cider mill, breeder of full blood Spanish Merino sheep, also coarse wool sheep, and farmer 125.
HAMILTON EUGENE A., (Salisbury) r 18, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer 280.
Hedden Royal D., (W. Salisbury) r 12, farmer 300.
Henderson John W., (Salisbury) r 14, farmer, leases of Albert A. Ranney 200.
Hinckley John P., (Salisbury) r 26, allo. physician and surgeon.
Holman Caleb F., (Salisbury) r 20, chair maker, painter, and farmer 9.
Horran Thomas, (Salisbury) r 24, farmer 75.
HOWARD HOUSE, (Salisbury) r 26, Keros K. Howard, proprietor.
HOWARD KEROS K., (Salisbury) r 26, prop. of Howard House, and farmer 12.
Howard Rollin B., (Salisbury) r 26, works in pulp mill, farmer 1.$
Hulett John M., (West Salisbury) r 1, farmer 160, on r 15 300.
Humphrey Thomas P. (West Salisbury) r 13, farmer, leases of Asahel Kingsley, of Brandon, Rutland Co., 76.
Hunt Henry, (East Middlebury) r 4, mason and farmer 15.
Hunt John, (East Middlebury) r 4, mason and farmer 2$.
Hyde Henry J., (West Salisbury) r 15, 3d selectman, dairy 25 cows, and farmer 88.
INGALLS DAVID, (Salisbury) r 21, dairy 50 cows, and farmer 146.
Jennings Helen R., (West Salisbury) r 38, widow of Benjamin C., farmer, leases of Reuben Mosman 117.
Jones Allen W., (West Salisbury) r 28, laborer.
Kelsey Andrew J., (Salisbury) r 24, farmer 103.
Kelsey Ansel W., (Salisbury) r 9, farmer 80.
*KELSEY GEORGE C., (Salisbury) r 36, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., pure Devon cattle, and farmer 42. [Adv. on page 408.]
Kelsey John J., (Salisbury) r 10, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 160.
Kelsey John W., (Salisbury) r 26, farmer 40, and 30 timber land.
Kelsey Julius E., (Salisbury) r 10, son of John J.
KELSEY LOYAL J., (Salisbury) r 37, prop. Cascade House and picnic grounds, and farmer 140.
Kelsey Lyman J., (Salisbury) r 37, farmer, son of Loyal J.
HIRAM I. SPOOR, Manufacturer and Dealer in
BUTTER TUBS
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK AND HARDWOOD
LUMBER.
SHINGLES, CLOTHBOARDS
AND
CLAPBOARDS.
Postoffice Address,
BREAD LOAF, VT.
Road 22, Town of Ripton. [See Map]

J. S. CHANDLER, PENSION ATTORNEY
AND
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Road 2. [See Map]
RIPTON, VERMONT.
[All Business Attended to Promptly.]

C. S. ALBEE,
RIPTON, VT.
Manufacturer and Dealer in
Spruce, Hemlock & Hardwood
LUMBER
AND
SHINGLES.
BILL TIMBER AND CUSTOM SAWING
DONE TO ORDER.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
KELSEY MOSES H., (Salisbury) r 24, farmer, son of Andrew J.
Kendall Henry, (Salisbury) r 20, mason.
KINGSLEY BROS., (Salisbury) r 24, (C. F. & D. B.,) manufacturers of wood pulp.
KINGSLEY CHARLES F., (Salisbury) r 24, (Kingsley Bros.,) attorney and counsellor at law.
Kingsley Chester, (Salisbury) r 24, prop. Salisbury Woollen Mills, farmer 112, and of timber 145.
KINGSLEY DENISON B., (Salisbury) r 26, (Kingsley Bros.)
Kinsman Henry, (Salisbury) r 26, postmaster and general merchant.
Kopper Frederick, (Salisbury) r 23, prop. Lake Dunmore House.
LAKE DUNMORE HOUSE, (Salisbury) r 23, Frederick Kopper, prop.
Lamordar James M., (Salisbury) r 19, butcher, and farmer 15.
Lamorder Charles, (Salisbury) r 18, laborer.
Lamorder Charles W., (Salisbury) r 26, prop. Bellevue House, carriage maker, painter, and general blacksmith.
Lamorder David H., (Salisbury) off r 21, carriage maker.
Lamorder Nelson, (Salisbury) r 26, boot and shoe maker, and farmer 14.
Lamorder N., (Salisbury) r 31, laborer.
Larock Jerry, (Salisbury) r 37, laborer.
Larock Mitchell, (Salisbury) off r 36, teamster.
Larock Daniel, (W. Salisbury) r 29, laborer.
Leno Daniel, (E. Middlebury) r 4, farmer 15.
Lamoer Edward, (E. Middlebury) r 8, farmer 70.
Leno Lewis, (E. Middlebury) off r 4, dairy 15 cows, farmer 45, and leases of Bemas Bradley, of E. Middlebury, 250.
Lleno Lewis, Jr., (E. Middlebury) off r 4, farmer, son of Lewis.
Little Joseph H., (W. Salisbury) r 29, laborer.
Marcel Vela, (W. Salisbury) r 29, laborer.
Martin Asahel B., (Salisbury) r 24, retired farmer.
Martin Harvey S., (Salisbury) r 24, farmer 75.
Martin Redmond, (W. Salisbury) r 36, laborer.
Martin William, (W. Salisbury) r 15, laborer.
Matot Joseph, (Salisbury) r 24, farmer, leases of Henry Bushey.
Mead Oliver P., (W. Salisbury) r 16, dairy 23 cows, and farmer, leases of Zera Scott 237, also owns five houses and 34 acres in Middlebury.
Merriam George D., (Salisbury) r 26, breeder of blooded horses, and farmer 130.
Merrill Truman A., (Salisbury) r 26, Congregational minister.
More Diantha M., (Salisbury) r 26, widow of Solomon C., dressmaker.
More Ralph E., (Salisbury) r 26, laborer.
Morsman Frank E., (W. Salisbury) r 28, farmer.
Mosman Henry P., (Leicester Junction) r 38, farmer, son of Reuben G.
Mosman Reuben G., (Leicester Junction) r 38, farmer 250.
Nash Edward P., (W. Salisbury) r 31, highway surveyor, dairy 10 cows, and farmer, leases of William P. Nash, 250.
NOYES GEORGE W., (W. Salisbury) r 1, breeder of Langshang fowls, and farmer 30.
Odell Chauncey F., (W. Salisbury) r 17, laborer.
Page Lewis B., (W. Salisbury) r 28, teamster, and farmer, son of Myron.
Page Myron, (W. Salisbury) r 28, trapper, and farmer 114.
Paine Enoch, (Salisbury) r 23, farmer about 35.
Pedneau William F., (E. Middlebury) r 3, farmer, leases of Aaron Piper 5.
Percivell Leonard H., (Salisbury) r 36, farmer 2.
Perrey John, (W. Salisbury) r 1, laborer.
Pierce John (Salisbury) r 26, laborer.
Pierce Marshall (Salisbury) r 26, laborer.
Pierce Samuel A., (W. Salisbury) r 1, farmer 40.
Pratt Alonzo M., (E. Middlebury) r 6, farmer about 100.
Pratt Eber A., (E. Middlebury) r 6, farmer about 200.
Pratt Stephen E., (E. Middlebury) r 6, farmer, son of Alonzo.
Race John, (Salisbury) off r 24, farmer.
RANNEY ALBRO A., (West Salisbury) r 14, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, fine horses and cattle, and farmer 270.
Rice Mary, (Salisbury) r 9, (Mrs. Martin,) farmer 7.
Ricker James L., (Salisbury) off r 36, teamster.
Rickert Harvey H., (Salisbury) off r 36, farmer, and jobber.
Rounds George W., (Salisbury) r 26, laborer.
Sainton Nelson, (W. Salisbury) r 13, laborer.
Sampson Frank C., (Salisbury) r 24, caulker.
Scarborough John D., (Leicester Junction) r 38, farmer with Gustave W. Daniels.
Scott Zera, (W. Salisbury) r 17, cor 16, farmer 237.
Severy Frank B., (Salisbury) r 36, farmer 4, and in Leicester 80.
Shayes Daniel, (Salisbury) r 24, farmer 120.
SHELDON GEORGE C., (E. Middlebury) r 3, farmer 1.
Sheldon Horace L., (E. Middlebury) r 3, dairy 15 cows, and farmer 200.
*SHELDON MOSES S., (Middlebury) r 3, justice of peace, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and Devon cattle, and farmer 135. [Adv. on page 448.]
SIRD LOUIS, (Salisbury) r 26, blacksmith, and inventor of Sird’s sled brake.
Smead Azor A., (Salisbury) r 24, farmer, with Dennis.
Smead Dennis, (Salisbury) r 24, farmer 150.
SMITH COLUMBUS, (W. Salisbury) r 1, European collector, farmer 600, and of timber 1,600, owns in Kansas 1,000.
Spellings David, (W. Salisbury) r 14, laborer.
Spencer Esther B., (West Salisbury) r 31, widow of Nathaniel, farmer 50.
Stafford Isaac, (W. Salisbury) r 28, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 60.
Stevens Lewis E., (W. Salisbury) r 31, (Royal E. and Lewis E.)
Stevens Royal E., (W. Salisbury) r 31, (Royal E. and Lewis E.)
Stevens Royal E. & Lewis E., (W. Salisbury) r 31, dairy 14 cows, and farmers, leases of Albert Spencer, of Boston, Mass., 180, and of Esther Spencer, of West Salisbury, 50.
Stone David, (E. Middlebury) r 6, farmer 2.
Stone John, (Salisbury) r 24, laborer.
Stow Melvin, (Salisbury) r 24, miller, leases Salisbury Mills of William Bellknap, of Middlebury.
Supernoyes Lucy, (Salisbury) r 27, farmer 46.
Thomas Albert, (Salisbury) r 20, wool grower 40 sheep, and farmer 43.
Thomas Edson H., (Salisbury) r 26, carpenter and joiner.
Thomas George D., (Salisbury) r 25, farmer 100.
Thomas Gustavus A., (Salisbury) r 20, farmer 65.
Thomas Hiram W., (Salisbury) r 20, farmer, leases of Polly Campbell 20.
THOMAS HORACE, (Salisbury) r 20, town treasurer, blacksmith, dairy 11 cows, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer 170.
Thomas James W., (Salisbury) r 24, constable and collector, overseer of poor, and farmer, leases of George Thomas 115.
Thomas Samuel E., (Salisbury) r 25, mason, and farmer 80.
Thomas Wilbur G., (Salisbury) r 26, laborer.
Thomas Willard H., (Salisbury) r 20, carpenter and joiner.
Thomas William B., (Salisbury) r 25, farmer 75.
Trudo Peter, (W. Salisbury) r 29, laborer.
Turner George P., (Salisbury) r 9, farmer 10.
Wainwright Alanson, (Salisbury) r 21, lister, and farmer 160.
WAINWRIGHT ANDREW D., (Salisbury) r 10, farmer 109.
Wainwright Harry A., (Salisbury) r 26, laborer.
Walley Samuel J., (W. Salisbury) r 13, farmer 115.
Washburn Samuel, Jr., (Forestdale, Rut. Co.) r 37, jobber, runs mill for Newton & Thompson, of Brandon, Rutland Co.
WATERHOUSE LOYAL N., (Salisbury) r 23, town representative, town clerk, first lister, and farmer 50.
WEEKS JOHN E., (Salisbury) r 25, selectman, wool buyer, wool grower 60 sheep, dairy 16 cows, and farmer 300.
Wheeler Charles, (W. Salisbury) r 12, laborer.
WHITE ARTEMAS W., (Salisbury) r 36, farmer 81½.
White Mark S., (Salisbury) r 36, dairy 8 cows, and farmer 60.
Whitmore George, (Salisbury) r 24, laborer.
Whitmore George J., Jr., (Salisbury) r 36, laborer.
Whitney Alverton E., (E. Middlebury) r 3, farmer 125.
Whitney James W., (Salisbury) off r 26, butcher, and farmer, leases of Willard Whitney 96.
Whitney Willard, (Salisbury) r 27, farmer 190.
Whitney Willie B., (Salisbury) r 27, dairy 9 cows, and farmer 150.
Wimmet Isaac, (W. Salisbury) r 11, farmer 20.
Wimmet Lewis, (W. Salisbury) r 15, laborer.
Wimmett Moses, (W. Salisbury) r 31, teamster, and farmer 3.
POWERS & KIMBALL,
DEALERS IN

STOVES, RANGES,
Furnaces and Steam Fitting Apparatus,
AND MANUFACTURERS OF
TIN, COPPER & SHEET IRON WARE.
FIRST-CLASS JOBBERS IN THE ABOVE GOODS,
Opposite the Park, Main Street, VERGENNES, VT.

GEORGE F. O. KIMBALL,
DEPUTY SHERIFF,
—Constable and Chairman of the Board of Listers,
—LIFE INSURANCE AGENT, AUCTIONEER,
—Farmer, and Breeder of
SHORTHORNS,
VERGENNES, VT.

DALRYMPLE & DIMMOCK,
CLOTHIERS
AND DEALERS IN

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
• Hats, Caps, •
BOOTS, SHOES, &c.
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ CLOTHING
A SPECIALTY.

OUR MOTTO: “LIVE AND LET LIVE!”
NO. 3 DYER’S BLOCK, VERGENNES, VT.
O. C. DALRYMPLE. GEO. T. DIMMOCK.
**TOWN OF SHOREHAM.**

*ATWOOD MELVIN R.,* (Richville) r 30, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 53. [Adv. on page 460.]

Atwood Willis G., (Richville) r 39, carpenter and joiner.

ATWOOD R. N. & O. F., (Richville) r 32, (Richard N. and Orlando F.) breeders of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmers 180.

Aunchman Jacob, (Shoreham) r 49, farm laborer.

Aunchman William, (Shoreham) r 49, farmer 30.

Austin Daniel, (Shoreham) n r 30, farm laborer.

Austin Frank, (Shoreham) r 26, carpenter and joiner.

BACON WILLIAM N., (Shoreham) r 51, pastor Congregational church.

Baldwin Charles T., (W. Cornwall) r 12, farmer.

Baldwin James, (Richville) r 55, cooper.

Baldwin James M., (Shoreham) r 25, farmer for Z. Myrick 134.

Baldwin Julius, (Richville) r 55, sheep shearer, and farmer 1.4.

Barber Eugene, (Larrabee's Point) r 64, prop. of ferry boat, and farmer, leases 150.

BARLOW ISAAC, (Shoreham) r 40, carpenter and builder, and farmer 3.

Barnum Elmer, (Shoreham) r 59, breeder of horses, and Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 170.

Barnum Stephen, (Shoreham) r 7, cor 17, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer 120.

Barror Thomas, (Shoreham) r 13, farm laborer.

Bascom Henry A., (Richville) r 33, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., grade Durham cattle, and farmer 96.

Beyett Mary, (Shoreham) r 5, farm 12.

Belgard Edwin, (Larrabee's Point) r 64, supt. of Burleigh Bros.' farm of 240.

Bigelow Ashley W., (Shoreham) r 17, farmer, leases of E. H. Northrup 200.

Bingham Mallory, (Shoreham) r 26, farmer 37.

Bingham William J., (Shoreham) r 13, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, dairy 16 cows, and farmer 500.

BIRCHARD CHARLES T., (E. Shoreham) r 38, general merchant, and dealer in grain, flour, feed, salt, etc., and farmer 90.

Birchard Conrad E., (Shoreham) r 41, farms for Mary A. Waite 50.

*BIRCHARD E. A. & SON, (Shoreham) r 15, (Edson A. and W. Howard,) breeders of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and Ethan Allen horses, and farmers 400. [Adv. on page 332.]

Birchard Edson A., (Shoreham) r 15, (E. A. Birchard & Son.)

Birchard Jane F., (Shoreham) r 9, widow of T. T.

Birchard Jonas A., (Shoreham) r 9, farmer.

BIRCHARD ROBERT E., (Shoreham) r 9, manager of T. T. Birchard's estate, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., Poland China hogs, and farmer 350.

Birchard W. Howard, (Shoreham) r 15, (E. A. Birchard & Son.)

BISSELL EDGAR N., (E. Shoreham) r 37, breeder of Paular Spanish Merino sheep, prest. of Vermont Merino Sheep Breeders' Association, and farmer, leases of S. L. Bissell 350.

Bissell Solomon L., (E. Shoreham) r 37, retired farmer 350.

*BROOKINS HARVEY S., (Richville) r 31, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and Ethan Allen horses, and farmer 213. [Adv. on page 312.]

BROOKINS THURMAN, (E. Shoreham) r 38, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., apiarist 53 swarms, supt. of schools, justice of peace, insurance agent, and farmer 120.
Brown Electa K., (Shoreham) r 17, cor 9, widow of John B., farm 8.
BROWN RALPH W., (Richville) r 30, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., farms for W. H. Cook 260.
Burge Addie H., (Shoreham) r 25, milliner.
BURGE FRANKLIN, (Shoreham) r 25, breeder of grade Jersey cattle, manuf. of butter, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 89.
Burleigh Bros., (Larrabee's Point) r 64½, (H. G., of Whitehall, N. Y., and B. W., of Ticonderoga, N. Y.,) lumber manuf., boat builders, coal dealers, and farmers 240.
Burt Myron, (Larrabee's Point) r 64, farm laborer.
Bush Agnes K., (Shoreham) r 51, resident.
Bush Laura J., (Shoreham) r 51, resident, owns farm 20.
Carrier John, (Richville) r 30, farmer.
Carrier Joseph, (Richville) r 30, farmer 135.
CARTY THOMAS, (Shoreham) r 50, dairy 11 cows, farmer 116.
CASWELL ALDACE W., (Shoreham) r 17, (John Q. Caswell & Sons.)
CASWELL HENRY C., (Shoreham) r 17, (John Q. Caswell & Sons.)
Catlin Lynde, (Shoreham) r 25, farmer 135.
CHENNETTE LEWIS, (Richville) r 38, lumberman, and mason, dealer in wood, shingles and lumber, and farmer 70.
Clark Abbey, (Shoreham) r 24, widow of A. W., farmer 100.
Clark Eliphialet L., (Shoreham) r 24, insurance agent.
Clark Ella E., (Shoreham) r 24, seamstress.
Cole Andrew B., Prof., (Shoreham) principal of Newton Academy.
Cole Miriam M. Mrs., (Shoreham) teacher of languages, Newton Academy.
Collett Joseph, (Richville) r 30, farm laborer.
COLLETT LEWIS T., (Richville) r 55, general blacksmithing and carriage ironing, horse shoeing a specialty.
Condon Terry, (Shoreham) r 19, farmer 120.
Congdon Ellen, (Shoreham) r 23, farm 12.
Congdon James, (Shoreham) r 23, farm laborer.
Conn George, (Shoreham) r 18, farmer 130.
Cook James F., (Richville) r 30, farmer, son of W. H.
COOK MILAN P., (Richville) r 31, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer, leases of Reuben C. 300.
Cook Reuben C., (Richville) r 31, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 300.
Cook William H., (Richville) r 30, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 260.
Cook William H., (Bridport) r 3, farmer.
Cooper Orrin, (Shoreham) r 24, farmer 65, aged 80.
Corey William M., (Shoreham) r 18, farmer 50.
CUDWORTH CHARLES O., (Richville) r 29, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and grade Jersey cattle, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 156.
CUMMINGS WILLIAM J., (E. Shoreham) r 38, general blacksmith, horse shoeing a specialty.
*CUTTING GUSTAVUS A., (E. Shoreham) r 38, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., fine horses, grade Jersey cattle, and farmer 120. [Adv. on page 320.]
DeLano Warren T., (E. Shoreham) off r 34, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer, leases of E. R. 100.


DeLong James F., (W. Cornwall) r 11, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 185.

Demary Peter, (Richville) r 39, carpenter and miller.

DENNO AMOS L., (Richville) r 55, manuf. of wagons, carriages, sleighs, and general repairing, and with Simon Peltier owns saw mill.

Deshado Alanson, (Shoreham) r 24, farm laborer.

Dezadeau Zeb, (Shoreham) r 25, farm laborer.

Dona Frank, (Shoreham) r 16, farm laborer.

Doner Andrew, (Shoreham) r 13, farm laborer.

DONELLY JOHN, (Shoreham) r 25, (Kendall & Donnelly.)

DOUGLAS EDWIN B., (Shoreham) r 48, breeder of full blooded Jersey cattle, reg., and Berkshire hogs, dairy 34 cows, butter a specialty, and farmer 300.

DOUGLAS FRANCIS E., (Shoreham) r 48, with Edwin B., breeder of Jersey cattle, reg., Berkshire hogs, and dairy 34 cows, butter a specialty.

Dozware Joseph, (Richville) r 55, carpenter and joiner.

Dudley Catharine, (Shoreham) r 25, h and lot.

Dumas Anthony, (Shoreham) r 27, farmer 46.

Dumas Nicholas, (Shoreham) r 29, carpenter.

Dumas Samuel, (Shoreham) r 25, laborer.

Dumas Theophilis, (Shoreham) r 40, farmer.

Dumas Tuffield, (Shoreham) r 40, mail carrier, and farmer 13.

FANNING EDWIN, (Richville) r 53, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., mason, and farmer 70.

*FARNHAM EDSON G., (W. Cornwall) r 31, justice of the peace, breeder and dealer in Ethan Allen horses, Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 140. [Adv. on page 392.]

Farnham Edson H., (W. Cornwall) r 31, farmer, son of E. G.

Farnham Parmelia, (W. Cornwall) r 31, widow of George, owns farm 60.

FARR ALMON C., (Larrabee’s Point) r 64, prop. United States Hotel, and livery, post office in house.

Farr William, (Shoreham) n r 17, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 60.

Forbes Charles C., (Shoreham) r 25, dealer in sheep and wool.

FORBES JAMES, Jr., (Shoreham) r 25, (James Forbes & Son.)

FORBES JAMES & SON., (Shoreham) r 25, (James, Jr,) breeders of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmers 230.

FULLER C. K. & SON., (Shoreham) r 18, (Clement K. and James K.), breeders of thoroughbred Durham cattle, and farmers 300.

FULLER CLEMENT K., (Shoreham) r 18, (C. K. Fuller & Son.)

FULLER JAMES K., (Shoreham) r 18, (C. K. Fuller & Son.)

Garrow Joseph, (E. Shoreham) r 38, section boss on Addison Railroad.

Gregory Gilbert, (Shoreham) r 13, farm laborer.

Gregoire Anthony, (Shoreham) r 25, carpenter, mason and wheelwright.

Gregoire Antoine, (Shoreham) r 25, laborer.

GRIMES PATRICK, (N. Orwell) r 56, dairy 30 cows, and farmer 270.

J. P. NEWTON, M. D., Benson, Vt., Treats Bronchocele, or Goiter, successfully, and Warrants a Cure.
HALL GEORGE H., (Shoreham) r 17, breeder of Atwood Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 145. [Adv. on page 364.]
Hammond Levi S., (Shoreham) r 52, cor. 25, farmer.
HAND ELIZA A., (Shoreham) r 47, owns farm 150.
HAND SUSAN A., (Shoreham) r 47, with Eliza A., farm 150.
Harrington Edward, (Shoreham) r 50, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 40.
HARRIS ARCHIBALD C., (Shoreham) r 19, owns farm in Crown Point, N. Y., 50, manager of Cream Hill stock farm of 730, breeder of Lambert horses, and dealer in cattle.
Hartigan Patrick, (Shoreham) r 61, farmer 30.
Hathrnon Martha, (Shoreham) r 25, resident.
Hayes John, (E. Shoreham) r 38, section hand on Addison railroad.
HITCHCOCK IRVING W., (E. Shoreham) r 36, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farms Allen E. Hitchcock estate of 265.
Hornbeck Alexander, (Shoreham) r 53, farmer.
Howard Charles W., (Shoreham) r 25, allo. physician and surgeon, and town clerk.
HUNT LYMAN Y., (Shoreham) r 60, cor 63, breeder of Lambert horses, dairy 16 cows, and farmer 160.
Huntley Harvey, (Larrabee's Point) r 64, sawyer.
Ikey Collir, (Richville) r 30, farm laborer.
JENNINGS EDWIN A., (W. Cornwall) r 12, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 200.
Jennings Isaac M., (Richville) r 32, farmer 25.
JOHNSON EDWIN, (Shoreham) r 14, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and of full blood Durham cattle, and farmer 160.
JOHNSON WILLIAM B., (Shoreham) r 14, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., full blooded Durham cattle, farmer.
Jones Albert W., (Shoreham) r 25, resident.
JONES CHAUNCEY W., (Shoreham) r 15, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., dairy 11 cows, and farmer 300.
Jones Horton W., (Shoreham) r 42, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer, leases of E. A. Birchard 80.
JONES MARY N., (Shoreham) r 59, owns half interest in farm 145 acres, and third interest in farm of 400.
*JONES MINOR H., (Shoreham) r 68, breeder of pure blood Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 185, and in Orwell 108. [Adv. on page 344.]
JONES SAMUEL O., (Shoreham) r 25, broker and dealer in real estate, and farmer 400.
Kellogg Ransom S., (Shoreham) r 6, farmer 80.
KENDALL CHARLES B., (Shoreham) r 25, (Kendall & Donnelly.)
*KENDALL & DONNELLY, (Shoreham) r 25, (Charles B. Kendall and John Donnelly,) hardware, stoves, tinware, etc., agents for Water-town windmill and Bay State horse rake. [Adv. on page 384.]
KNAPP JAMES W.,( Richville) r 30, nurseryman, grower of Russian and Hardy apples and Crab's, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 80.
Knapp Leslie L., (Richville) r 30, son of J. W., farmer.
LaFrancis Paul, (Richville) r 39, farmer 20.
Lamorder Exadia, (Shoreham) r 51, farmer 12.
Langlois William, (Shoreham) r 25, blacksmith.
LAPELL LEWIS C., (Richville) r 56, farmer 65.
GEM No. 236
Bred and Owned by T. STICKNEY & SON, EAST SHOREHAM, VT. HOPEFUL by Centennial, Dam No. 104, by Fremont, Jr., 2d Dam by Roog and Ready.

Flock established in 1845. The senior member of the firm formed the basis of this flock, which has been kept together and the breeding directed by one person for a period of forty-seven years, a longer period than any other flock has been bred by one person, and with a longer continuous existence as a flock than any other.

SALE. Correspondence Solicited.

Road 35. [See Map.]
TYLER STICKNEY.

HOPEFUL.

GEM No. 277.

Post Office Address, EAST SHOREHAM, VT.
EDGAR E. STICKNEY.
Lapel Peter, (Richville) r 56, mason, dairy 18 cows, and farmer 125.
Lapham Horace, (W. Bridport) r 1, farmer, leases of Oliver S. 412.
LAPHAM OLIVER S., (Shoreham) r 1, 2d selectman, farmer 415, and in Bridport 286.
Larrabee Lorenzo D., (Larrabee's Point) r 45, dairy 15 cows, and farmer 185.
Larrabee Wesley C., (Larrabee's Point) r 47½, postmaster, and farmer 100.
Larerdy A., (Shoreham) r 17, farmer 210.
Larrow David, (Richville) r 55, teamster, and farmer 20.
LAWRENCE HENRY G., (Richville) r 57, dairy 9 cows, and farmer 60, also owns with Robert Hutchinson, of Bridport, steam saw mill and farm 34.
LEONARD JEREMIAH H., (Shoreham) r 2, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 192.
Leonard John S., (Shoreham) r 22, farmer 59.
Leonard Margaret, (Shoreham) r 24, widow of Dennis, farm 9.
Leonard Michael, (Shoreham) r 1, dealer in cattle, and farmer 1,000.
LEONARD MICHAEL D., (Shoreham) r 24, farmer 132.
Leonard Owen, (Shoreham) r 67, farmer 120.
Leonard Thomas W., (Shoreham) r 29, farmer 206.
Lewis Charles, (Richville) r 30, painter.
LITTLEJOHN HORACE D & GEORGE W., (Richville) r 39, painters, and farmers 55.
*LoRANGER HENRY, (Shoreham) r 25, manuf. of wagons, carriages, sleighs, etc., and general blacksmithing. [Adv. on page 434.]
LYMAN ELDON H., (Richville) r 39, manuf. of axe halves, and all kinds of adze, sledge hammer and hatchet handles, shingles, and cider presses.
Lyman Horace A., (Richville) r 39, prop. of Richville grist mill, and dealer in flour, grain, and feed.
Marshall Albert, (Larrabee's Point) r 64, painter.
Martin George, (Larrabee's Point) r 64, blacksmith.
MARTIN ZEBULON, (Larrabee's Point) r 64, supt. of Burleigh Bros'. steam saw mill and boat yard.
McFerson Samuel, (E. Shoreham) r 35, retired farmer.
Mead Henry C., (Shoreham) r 22, farmer 160.
MEEHAN PATRICK, (Shoreham) r 41, dairy 14 cows, and farmer 177½.
Merritt Kent W., (Shoreham) r 57, dairy 11 cows, breeder of Paular Spanish Merino sheep, reg., constable, collector, and farmer 122.
MINTURN ANN R., (Shoreham) r 50, widow of Lloyd, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., dairy 14 cows, and farmer 150.
Moore Franklin, (Shoreham) r 15, (F. & L. E. Moore,) town representative.
MOORE F. & L. E., (Shoreham) r 15, (Franklin and Leslie E.,) breeders of pure blood Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and fine horses, farmers 400.
MOORE JAMES F., (Shoreham) r 28, cor 40, grand juror, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 136.
Moore Leslie E., (Shoreham) r 15, (F. & L. E. Moore.)
Moore Maria, (Shoreham) r 26, widow of Samuel, owns farm 275.
Morris Esau, (Richville) r 56, stone mason, and farmer 2.
Myrick Clark, (Bridport) r 1, farmer.
MYRICK ZENAS, (Shoreham) r 25, dairy 8 cows, and farmer 134.
NEWELL HEROD, (Shoreham) r 13, prop. saw mill, and farmer 12.
Newell Walter S., (Shoreham) r 13, farmer 1.
Newells Edmond S., (Richville) r 39, manuf. of butter tubs, lumber, cider, etc.
Nichols Charles C., (Shoreham) r 51, harness maker and farmer 13.
BISMARCK.

Bred and owned by H. C. Burwell, Bridport, Vt.,

WINNER of the SWEETSTAKES at the Centennial for the "best American Merino Ram of any age," in a competition of twenty-seven.

HAMILTON CHILD, Esq., Dear Sir:—The following is a true history of the foundation and subsequent breeding of my present flock of registered Merinos: Nov. 26, 1862, I purchased one ewe, first choice of Jas. Howe's flock, [sired by Victor Wright's Greasey, dam bred by E. S. Stowell.] In March, 1863, two ewe tegs were purchased of C. W. Hindes. They were sired by OLD AMERICA, dams first choice of C. N. Hayward's young ewes. In March, 1869, one two-year-old ewe, one yearling ewe, and six ewe tegs, were purchased of Prosper Elitharp; they were the first choice from his flock of that age. In fall of 1873, twelve Hammond ewes were purchased from the estate of D. Edgar Hill; they were the first choice of his flock, and were bred direct from the flock of E. Hammond & Son. In 1877, I purchased first choice of L. S. Burwell's ewe tegs. In 1878 and '79, I purchased first choice of H. S. Langdon's ewe tegs, also two, first choice, ewe tegs of J. H. Sprague. I also purchased first choice of C. P. Morrison's breeding for the years 1877, '78, '79, and '81.

My present flock of breeding ewes consists of selections from the above purchases and the progeny of same.

STOCK RAMS USED OUTSIDE OF FLOCK:—Stowell's Golden Fleece, Sea Lion, Iron-sides, Burwell & Elitharp's ram Bonaparte, and Eureka 3d.


STOCK RAMS USED THE PAST SEASON:—Hercules, No. 157, No. 165, and No. 172, all sired by Bismarck.

Respectfully yours,

Bridport, Vt., Dec. 10, 1881.

H. C. BURWELL.
Nichols Daniel H., (Shoreham) r 25, horse trainer.

North Clayton N., (Shoreham) r 25, postmaster, justice of the peace, dealer in general merchandise, and farmer 11.

North Julius N. Hon., (Shoreham) r 45, State Senator, dealer in live stock, breeder of grade Durham cattle, and farmer 450.

NORTH MARVIN, (Shoreham) r 45, retired farmer.

Northrup Edwin H., (Shoreham) r 17, farmer 200.

*NORTHRUP SAMUEL J., (Shoreham) r 29, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., manuf. of butter, dairy 13 cows, and farmer 275. [Adv. on page 434.]

Norton Orison, (Shoreham) r 26, farm laborer.

Nott Harris T., (Shoreham) r 50, farm laborer.

ORVIS MYRON, (Shoreham) r 46, breeder of grade Durham cattle, dairy 25 cows, and farmer 150.

Papineau F., (Shoreham) r 40, farmer 25.

PARISH LORIN E., (Shoreham) r 60, prop. cider mill, wool grower, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 300.

Parmenter Eugene, (Shoreham) r 24, farmer, leases of Mrs. Abbey Clark 100.

Parnell John, (E. Shoreham) r 38, farm laborer.

Peltier Simon, (Richville) r 55, carpenter and joiner, with Amos L. Denno, prop. saw mill, and manuf. of lumber.

*PERRY HARVEY M., (E. Shoreham) r 33, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., grade Jersey cattle, and Black Hawk horses, owner of stallion "Arthur Allen," and farmer 186. [Adv. on page 290.]

Perry William S., (Shoreham) r 5, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 160.

PLATT CHARLES W., (E. Shoreham) r 38, postmaster, station agent Addison railroad, agent National Express Co., telegraph operator, carpenter and joiner, 7 acres.

PLATT FRED E., (Larrabee's Point) r 54, with Myron Platt, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer.

PLATT MYRON, (Larrabee's Point) r 61, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., justice of peace, and farmer 175.

Platt William N., (Shoreham) r 25, allo. physician and surgeon.

Plumtree N., (Shoreham) r 25, shoemaker.

POND CHARLES F., (Shoreham) r 14½, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 25.

Pond Ira, (Shoreham) r 14½, farmer 30.

POWERS HENRY M., (Shoreham) r 59, breeder of Robison Merino sheep, reg., grade Jersey and Durham cattle, and farmer, leases of Elmer Barnum 170.

Preble Richard H., (Shoreham) r 25, dry goods clerk.

REMELE LOYAL C., (Richville) r 30, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 225.

Rich Carroll, (Shoreham) r 48, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer.

RICH IRVING B., (Richville) r 39, assistant postmaster, 1st selectman, justice of peace, dealer in dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, etc., and farmer 50.

RICH SARAH E., (Richville) r 39, widow of John T., owns farm 50.

*RICH VIRTULON, (Richville) r 55, breeder of Pualar Merino sheep, reg., dealer in cattle, town treasurer, and farmer 400. [Adv. on page 376.]

RICH WILLIAM E., (Shoreham) farmer.
TO ALL WHOSE VISION IS DEFECTIVE.

Now is the Time to Improve your Sight and Preserve your Eyes.

H. A. Rowe, Optician.

Would most respectfully announce to the citizens of Addison County and vicinity, that he has located at Middlebury, with a large stock of his

Perfected Spectacles and Eye-Glasses.

Consisting of the best Crystal of Quartz Lenses from the most celebrated manufacturers, which he can scientifically and accurately adjust to the eye from examination of its spherical figure, to see distant objects distinctly, and objects in closer proximity.

Perfect and Scientific Spectacles.

The advantages of these Spectacles over others, are these:

1st—They are the only perfect lens in existence, having the cones of each surface exactly opposite to each other, and being of uniform density, are rendered nearly free from chromatic substances and prismatic lights, points of the utmost importance in the construction of Spectacles.

2nd—They give a great superiority over glass, and are unequalled for clearness, and also for comfort to the eye.

3rd—They can be worn with perfect ease for any length of time at one sitting; give an unobstructed clearness of vision, particularly by candle or artificial light, and are a great comfort to the spectacle wearer.

4th—When the eyes pain at the action of light, and in reading, writing, or sewing on vivid colored bodies, these lenses by softening the rays, effect the most agreeable sensation to the eye.

5th—In all nervous affections of the eye; causing dull or startling pains in the eye-balls or temples, appearances of luminous or dark spots in the atmosphere, aching or feeling like sand in the eyes; the disturbed nerves are quieted, soothed, composed and entirely restored.

When Spectacles ought first to be used, and those in use abandoned:

1st—When we are obliged to move small objects to a considerable distance from the eye in order to see them distinctly.

2nd—If we find it necessary to get more light than formerly, as for instance to place the light between the eye and the object.

3rd—If, on looking at and attentively considering a near object, it becomes confused, and appears to have a kind of mist before it.

4th—When the letters of a book run one into the other, and hence appear double or treble.

5th—If the eyes are so fatigued by a little exercise, that we are obliged to shut them from time to time, and renew them by looking at different objects.

When all these circumstances occur, or any of them separately take place, it will be necessary to seek assistance from spectacles, which will now ease the eye, and in some degree check the tendency to grow fatter; whereas, if they be not assisted in time, the fatness will be considerably increased, and the eyes be weakened by the efforts they are compelled to exert. It is unsafe for the patient to select a pair of spectacles by trial, which he does by looking through one after another (perhaps some dozen) until his eyes become tired, irritated and confused.

He now finds a pair exactly suitable for the eye in its disturbed condition, through which he can see perfectly. This pair he buys. Now this pair is not proper for his eyes, but suits them in their excited state, and continues ever afterwards, to weaken and injure the visual powers and nerves. Hence, the common complaint, "I could see well enough when I bought these, but now they continually tire and pain me, and I don't see as well in them as I did at first." These spectacles suited the eyes in an excited state, but nature is endeavoring to recover her undisturbed condition, and the spectacles won't let her. In fact, there is more injury done to the eye by the use of improper spectacles than many people are aware of. Confidence ought not to be placed in the judgment of an optician, unless he has the ability to adjust spectacles to the eye that are suitable, without trial in the usual way, those who will give the greatest amount of vision that art can accomplish. Let it be remembered that magnifying power is not the most to be considered in the choice of spectacles, but their conformity to the sight; thus enabling any one to see distinctly, and with ease, at the distance they were accustomed to read or work before the use of spectacles became necessary.

My assortment is principally composed of Spectacles set in fine Gold, Silver, Shell and Steel Frames of every variety of taste and style

LOOK! LOOK! I am selling Solid Gold Spectacles at $5.00 a pair.

Office, Court Street, Middlebury, Vt.

H. A. Rowe, Optician.

References—Dr. Sutton, C. C. Peck, C. D. Earl, Darwin Rider, F. W. Pierce, F. A. Bond, Albert Chapman, E. R. Clay, L. H. Stowe, Mrs. H. G. Langworthy, Mrs. M. Langworthy, Mrs. M. Matthews, Mrs. N. Rider, Middlebury. Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Stearns, Rutland. Henry Wing, Wallingford. Dr. Carpenter, 5th St., Capt. A. H. Green, 1st St., Foster Rosworth, 1st St., Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Clark, State St., Mrs. Mosher, State St., F. A. Sheldon, Sheldon Ave., Mrs. Harvey Smith, 5th St., H. McLeod, Grand Division St., Troy, N. Y.
Richards William, (Shoreham) r 24, retired.
Robinson Lucius, (E. Shoreham) r 33, farmer 125.
Rogers Emily, (Shoreham) r 25, dressmaker.
Rourke John, (Shoreham) r 62, farmer 80.
ROURKE LARRY, (Shoreham) r 59, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 180 with Patrick.
Rourke Michael, (Shoreham) r 15, farmer 30.
Rourke Patrick, (Shoreham) r 59, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 180, with Larry.
RUSSELL JONATHAN, (Shoreham) r 25, 3d selectman, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., farmer 50, and in Bridport 82.
Sanders Harlow, (Shoreham) r 28, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 6.
SANFORD JAMES V., (Shoreham) r 13, cor. 27, dealer in live stock, butcher, and farmer 100.
Sanford Velone, (Shoreham) r 13, butcher, and farmer 125.
SEVERANCE EDWIN J., (Shoreham) r 25, owner of Shoreham House, agent for A. W. Gray's Sons threshing machines and wood saws, breeder of Merino sheep and neat cattle, and farmer 190.
Shenette Frank, (Richville) r 55, mason.
SHOREHAM HOUSE, (Shoreham) r 25, E. J. Severance, prop.
Smith Albert N., (Shoreham) r 43, cor. 23, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer 300.
*SMITH ASA H., (Shoreham) r 10, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., horse trainer, and farmer. [Adv. on page 384.]
Smith Darwin C., (Shoreham) r 45, cor. 44, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., Jersey and grade Jersey cattle, dairy 30 cows, and farmer 240.
SMITH JOSEPH C., (Shoreham) r 10, breeder Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 136.
Smith Sidney, (Richville) r 39, farmer.
Smith Walter, (Richville) r 39, farmer.
STICKNEY EDGAR E., (E. Shoreham) r 35, (T. Stickney & Son.)
STICKNEY TYLER, (E. Shoreham) r 35, (T. Stickney & Son.,) aged 82.
*STICKNEY T. & SON, (E. Shoreman) r 36, (Tyler and Edgar E.,) breeders of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., dairy 10 cows, and farmers 450. [Adv. on page 424.]
Stokes John, (Shoreham) r 48, dairy 14 cows, and farmer 100.
Sullivan Morris, (Shoreham) r 26, farm laborer.
Sullivan William, (Shoreham) r 62, cor. 66, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 103.
Sunderland Lina A., (Shoreham) r 6, with Willie D. and James, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 160.
SUNDERLAND OZRO, (Shoreham) r 5, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer 132, and leases 54.
Tarrier Henry, (Larrabee's Point) r 46, farm laborer.
Terrill William, (Shoreham) r 60, farm laborer.
Thomas Edwin N., (Richville) r 55, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 73.
Todruff William, (Shoreham) r 40, farmer 15.
*TOTTINGHAM BOWMAN B., (Shoreham) r 27, breeder of Pualar Spanish Merino sheep, reg., Berkshire hogs, dairy 16 cows, and farmer 300. [Adv. on page 434.]
TOWN OF SHOREHAM.

*TOTTINGHAM L. YMAN H., (Shoreham) r 27, agent for Monitor seeder, breeder of Paular Spanish Merino sheep, reg., Berkshire hogs, dairy 16 cows, farmer 300, with Bowman. [Adv. on page 434.]

TOWNER ALANSON S., (Shoreham) r 45, breeder of Paular Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 90.

TOWNER LOREN, (Shoreham) r 19, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and Lambert horses, dairy 15 cows, and farmer 200.

Towner Joseph M., (Shoreham) r 25, assistant postmaster, and clerk for C. N. North.

Towns Edward, (Larrabee's Point) r 64, horse trainer.

TREADWAY HANNAH, (Richville) r 31, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 400.

Treadway Joseph H., (Richville) r 31, son of Louis, farmer.

TREADWAY LEWIS, (Richville) r 31, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and Cotswold sheep, dairy 20 cows, farmer 600, and in Middlebury 140.

Treadway Willie L., (Richville) r 31, son of Lewis, farmer.


Turrill Nathan, (Shoreham) r 46, farmer 63.

United States Hotel, (Larrabee's Point) r 64, Almon C. Farr, prop.

Vaughn David A., (W. Cornwall) r 37, farmer 65.

VOSS JOHN, (Shoreham) r 45, dairy 15 cows, and farmer 212.

WAITE GEORGE R., (Richville) r 54, dealer in produce and live stock, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., dairy 15 cows, and farmer 170.

Waite Mary A., (Shoreham) r 41, farmer 50.

Waite Pliny J., (Richville) r 57, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, dairy 23 cows, and farmer 200.

Walker Henry W., (Richville) r 33, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 125.

WARD SAMUEL W., (Shoreham) r 25, breeder of Paular Spanish Merino sheep, owner of Lambert stallion "Willful," and farmer r 26.

Ward William F., (Shoreham) r 26, breeder and dealer in Lambert horses, dairy 15 cows, and farms for Maria Moore 275.

WEBSTER ALLISON L., (E. Shoreham) r 35, (Webster Bros.)

*WEBSTER BROS., (E. Shoreham) r 35, (Allison L. and Frank L.,) portrait and landscape painters, and engravers, drawings and engravings of live stock made to order. [Adv. on page 290.]

WEBSTER FRANK L., (E. Shoreham) r 35, (Webster Bros.)

WEBSTER LUTHER S., (E. Shoreham) r 35, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 150.

WESSLEY JOHN, (Shoreham) r 59, dairy 15 cows, farmer, leases of Samuel Jones' estate 145.

White Christopher, (Richville) r 30, painter.

White Luther, (Shoreham) r 44, farmer 17.

Wilson Betsy, (Richville) r 37, widow of Jonathan, farm 14.

Wilson Martha E., (Richville) r 39, milliner and dressmaker.

Wilson William G., (Richville) r 33, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer 137.

Wisell Amos, (Shoreham) r 67, farm laborer.

Wisell Charles, (Shoreham) r 66, farrier.

*WISELL EDSON, (Shoreham) r 25, blacksmith and horse shoer. [Adv. on page 332.]
STARKSBORO.

Railroad Station is New Haven Depot, 13 miles southwest. Daily stage.

(For Abbreviations, &c., see page 249.)

Alger Joel, (S. Starksboro) r 24, shingle maker, and farmer 20.
Alger Lyman, (S. Starksboro) r 24, farmer 40.
Atwood Charles L., (Starksboro) watchmaker and jeweler, and clerk for Cyrus W.
Atwood Cyrus W., (Starksboro) r 15, opp. 14, general merchant, owns stock farm 100 on r 8, h and lot on r 15.
ROLLIN LANE,
--- Breeder and Dealer in Pure Blood, Registered.

<SPANISH>
MERINO SHEEP.
--- OWNS RAM---
RIP VAN WINKLE NO. 2.
--- STOCK FOR SALE.

Road 12. [See Map.] CORNWALL, VT.

CANCER PLASTER.

PRATT'S
MAGIC COUGH DROPS
--- CURING ---
Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, and all kinds of Cough.
Dose—One-half of a teaspoonful; repeat as often as the symptoms return. For Colds, two teaspoonfuls on retiring at night.

PREPARED BY
C. PRATT,
MIDDLEBURY, VT.

SNAKE MOUNTAIN LINIMENT.
--- SURE CURE FOR ---
Rheumatism, Sprains, Swellings, Galls, Strains, Soreness of all kind or nature.
Relief will be given immediately. GOOD FOR MAN OR BEAST.

PREPARED BY
C. PRATT,
MIDDLEBURY, VT.

LIGHTNING PAIN CURE.
--- GIVES IMMEDIATE RELIEF IN ---
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headache, Burns, Scalds, Sore Throat, Toothache, Stings AND ALL KINDS OF PAIN OR INFLAMMATION.

PREPARED BY
C. PRATT,
MIDDLEBURY, VT.

"PRINCE ARTHUR" No. 132, At Sixteen Months Old.
Bred and Owned by
C. P. MORRISON & SON,
Breeders of
SPANISH MERINO SHEEP,
(REGISTERED,
Devon Cattle & Berkshire Hogs.
Commenced breeding Merinos in 1860 from E. Robinson's and Edwin Hammond's flocks.

CHOICE RAMS AND EWES FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Road 30, [See Map.] ADDISON, VT.
Baldwin Fred A., (Starksboro) r 15, cor. 14, works for Oscar D. in saw mill. Baldwin George, (Starksboro) r 14, cor. 15, resident.
BALDWIN OSCAR D., (Starksboro) h r 15, cor. 14, owns saw mill on r 14, manuf. butter tubs and cheese boxes, and prop. grist mill.
Barrett Thomas F., (Bristol) r 23, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 100.
Bean Catharine, (S. Starksboro) r 32, widow of Joseph, farmer 5.
Bostwick Alfred W., (Starksboro) r 15, cor. 16, dairy 10 cows, and farmer with D. D. 135.
Bostwick David D., (Starksboro) r 15, cor. 16, with A. W., dairy 10 cows and farmer 135.
Bostwick Edwin, (S. Starksboro) r 25, farmer 150, owns farm on r 24.
Bostwick Homer, (S. Starksboro) r 24, farmer 20.
Briggs William, (Starksboro) r 14, retired farmer, owns farm 106 on r 2.
Brooks James L., (Starksboro) r 13, prop Village Inn, mail carrier, and farmer 106.
Browe Jedediah, (Bristol) r 23, farmer, leases of Mr. Matthews, of Middlebury, 60.
Brown Benjamin F., (Starksboro) r 13, ice peddler, and farm laborer.
Brown Betsey, (S. Starksboro) r 24, widow of Joshua, farmer 8.
Brown Gilman, (Starksboro) r 10, farmer 50.
BROWN IRA, (Starksboro) r 13, dairy 26 cows, farmer, owns with Mrs. A. Hill 200, and 50 wood land.
Brown Joseph, (S. Starksboro) r 24, farmer, with Mrs. B. Brown.
Brown Joseph S., (S. Starksboro) r 24, farmer 50.
Brown Louisa, (Starksboro) r 13, (Mrs. B. F.,) teacher.
Brown William, (Starksboro) r 20, farmer 114 on r 16, and leases of R. Hill estate 400.
Buell Saul, (S. Starksboro) aged 84, bds with Solomon.
Buell Solomon H., (S. Starksboro) r 31, (Buell, Thompson & Co.,) owns house and 2 acres.
Buell, Thompson & Co., (S. Starksboro) (Solomon H. Buell, William P. Thompson, of Bristol, and Charles E. Chandler,) tub factory on r 31, own 100 acres mountain land.
Burgin John W. Rev., (Starksboro) r 15, pastor Freewill Baptist church.
Bushnell Lulinda F., (Starksboro) r 15, widow of Ira, h and 7 acres.
Bushnell Sidney, (Starksboro) r 15, dairy 20 cows, town treasurer, trustee of surplus fund, and farmer 190.
Butler Thomas, (Bristol) r 23, farmer 35.
Butler Thomas J., (Bristol) r 23, farmer with Timothy.
Butler Timothy, (Bristol) r 23, dairy 28 cows, and farmer 200.
Buttles Charles B., (Starksboro) r 10, blacksmith, and owns farm 25, in Huntington, Chit. Co.
Canteen Jacob, (South Starksboro) r 31, teamster.
Carl Joseph, (Starksboro) r 10, farmer 10.
CARL ROLLIN M., (Starksboro) r 10, carpenter and farmer 75.
CARL SOLOMON B., (Starksboro) r 12, carpenter and farmer 10.
Carpenter Joel V., (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 7, farmer 48.
Carpenter Stephen, (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 7, retired farmer.
Casey John P., (Bristol) r 23, dairy 10 cows, farmer 75.
Casey Michael, (Bristol) r 19, dairy 16 cows, and farmer 150.
Casey Patrick, (Bristol) r 23, farmer 140.
Casey Thomas, (Bristol) r 21, dairy 15 cows, and farmer 115.
Chaffee Eunice M., (S. Starksboro) r 33, widow of John, farmer 13.
Chaffee Henry S., (Starksboro) r 22, farmer, leases of S. Taft 286.
Chaffee Hiram A., (Starksboro) r 22, farmer 120.
Chandler Charles E., (South Starksboro) r 31, (Buell, Thompson & Co.) owns
farm 4, acres.
Chandler Emeline A., (S. Starksboro) widow of Royal D., r 32, cor 24, owns
farm 30.
Chase Emerson P., (Starksboro) r 15, farm laborer.
Clark Truman W., (S. Starksboro) r 32, farmer 85, and 17 timber land.
Clifford Ada L., (Starksboro) r 22, teacher.
Clifford Calvin, (Starksboro) r 12, dairy 15 cows, farmer 140, and 100 in
Monkton.
Clifford Ebenezer, (Starksboro) retired farmer, lives with R. W., aged 91.
Clifford Frank, (Starksboro) r 15, carpenter.
Clifford George, (Starksboro) r 14, carpenter, owns h and lot.
Clifford Guy J., (Starksboro) r 12, farmer with S. Hanson.
CLIFFORD HARRIET S., (Starksboro) r 22, farmer 65.
Clifford Hartwell, (Starksboro) r 13, farm laborer.
Clifford Richard W., (Starksboro) r 12, cor 13, dairy 10 cows, farmer 90, and
50 timber land.
Coats Eliza A., (Starksboro) (Mrs. M. L.), dressmaker.
Coats Milo L., (Starksboro) r 12, cor 15, farm laborer.
Cob Fordis, (S. Starksboro) farm laborer for J. H. Orvis.
Cole Amos C., (Starksboro) r 16, farmer 100.
Cole Carpenter, (Starksboro) r 16, dairy 17 cows, and farmer 225.
Conley Kerry, (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 6, farmer 100.
Conway James, (Bristol) r 23, dairy 10 cows, and farmer.
Crowley Michael, (Bristol) r 19, dairy 12 cows, farmer 130, and 50 timber
land.
Day Betsey, (Starksboro) r 12, widow Samuel, farmer 20.
Delong Charles D., (S. Starksboro) r 25, carpenter, and farmer 50.
Delong Joseph, (S. Starksboro) r 25, farmer with Charles D.
DELONG RICHARD L., (S. Starksboro) r 32, farmer 7.
Demas Moses, (S. Starksboro) works in tub factory.
Dewire Philip P., (S. Starksboro) r 25, farmer 75.
DIKE DAVID C., (Starksboro) r 22, dairy 38 cows, and farmer 500.
Dike George W., (Starksboro) r 22, farmer, leases of David C. 500.
Dike Henry C., (Starksboro) r 12, dairy 16 cows, and farmer 145.
Dike Martin B., (S. Starksboro) r 32, lumberman, farmer 95, and 67 moun-
tain land.
Dillon Andrew, (Bristol) r 19, dairy 21 cows, and farmer 180.
Dillon Catharine M., (Starksboro) r 21, widow of Edward, dairy 12 cows, and
farmer 230.
Doland George P., (Starksboro) r 2, farmer 15.
Donahue James, (Bristol) farm laborer.
Donnelly Patrick, (Starksboro) lives with Mrs. Dillon.
Dow Winthrop P., (Starksboro) r 9, farmer 40.
Dower Philip, (Starksboro) r 10, farmer 102.
Downer Hiram, (Bristol) r 23, owns saw mill, and farmer 20.
Drinkwater Francis C., (Huntington, Chit. Co.) r 2, farmer 95.
Eddy Amos H., (Huntington, Chit. Co.) r 4, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 200.
EDDY ISRAEL E., (Starksboro) r 1, dairy 15 cows, farmer 116, and 42
timber land in Monkton.
Eddy Jacob, (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 6, dairy 13 cows, and farmer.
Elliott Chauncey A., (S. Starksboro) r 32, cor. 25, carpenter, and farmer 3.
Elliott Andrew N., (Starksboro) r 22, carpenter, mason, painter, and farmer, leases of H. Clifford 2.
Elliott Benjamin J., (Starksboro) r 11, apiary 8 swarms, dairy 15 cows, and farmer 300.
ELLISON BENJAMIN M., (Starksboro) r 11, retired farmer.
Elliott William B., (Starksboro) r 11, farmer with B. F.
FERGUSON DAVID REV., (Starksboro) r 15, retired preacher, prop. foundry and plow shop.
FERGUSON GEORGE W., (Starksboro) r 15, carriage and coffin maker.
Ferguson Leslie G., (Starksboro) r 15, teacher and supt. of schools.
Ferguson Olin W., (Starksboro) r 15, wheelwright, and farmer, leases on shares 210.

Fielders George, (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 24, farmer, leases of G. F. Wills 130, and owns with George, Jr., 72 on r 7.
Fielders George, Jr., (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 24, farmer, owns with George, Sr., 72 on r 7.
Fielders John E., (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 8, farm laborer.
Fielders William J., (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 24, farmer, owns h and lot.

Follansbee Charles H., (S. Starksboro) r 34, farmer with Wesley.
Follansbee David D., (S. Starksboro) r 26, farmer with Elisha H. Purinton.

Follansbee J. Wesley, (S. Starksboro) r 34, farmer 142.
Follansbee William, (South Starksboro) r 34, farmer with Wesley.
Fuller Dorwin W., (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 5, 2d selectman, dairy 25 cows, and farmer 285.
FULNER JOSIAH G., (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 5, justice of peace, dairy 30 cows, and farmer 212.

Fuller Orson H., (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 5, farmer with D. W.
Fuller Willard, (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 7, dairy 24 cows, and farmer 200.
Garin John, (Bristol) r 20, dairy 17 cows, and farmer with John, Jr., 150.
Garin John, Jr., (Bristol) r 20, farmer with John, Sr., 150.
Gitty George, (Starksboro) r 12, farmer 4.
Gitty Sherman, (Starksboro) r 13, farm laborer.
Gordon David, (Starksboro) r 13, blacksmith, and farmer, h and lot.
Grace John, (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 7, dairy 20 cows, and farmer with John, Jr., 260.

Grace John, Jr., (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 7, farmer with John, Sr., 260.
Grace Orin, (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 7, farmer 100.
Green Jonathan, (Starksboro) r 12, runs saw and grist mill, and is owner with A. White, of Huntington, and Richard R. and Lemuel Hill.
GRENELL JOSEPH, (S. Starksboro) r 31, justice of peace, grand juror, and farmer 4.

Halley John, (Starksboro) r 4, cor 5, farmer 50.
Hallock Daniel, (S. Starksboro) r 24, lumberman, and farmer 200.

Hallock Eliza, (S. Starksboro) widow of Ira, resides with Daniel.
Hallock Jesse C., (S. Starksboro) r 24, farmer with O. Hallock.
Hallock Ovet B., (South Starksboro) r 24, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 100.
Hallock Perry L., (S. Starksboro) r 24, farmer 60.
Sired by Lute Robinson No. 39, Dam by Old Robinson No. 38. Average weight of fleece, 20 pounds; weight of sheep, 100 pounds. Bred by E. A. Birchard, who in 1860 sold one-half interest to B. B. Tottin-
ham. Flock of Merinos now owned by

B. B. TOTTINGHAM & SON, 
Road 27. [See Map.] SHOREHAM, VT.

S. J. NORTHROP,
—BREEDER OF FULL BLOOD—
SPANISH
MERINO SHEEP,
(REGISTERED.)
Road 29. [See Map.]
SHOREHAM, VT.

HENRY LORANGER,
—MANUFACTURER OF FIRST-CLASS—
CARRIAGES AND ROAD WAGONS
(OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. ALSO:)
SINGLE & DOUBLE SLEIGHS
(Repairing done in the latest style on short notice. ALL Work
WARRANTED.

SHOREHAM, VT.)
TOWN OF STARKSBORO.
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Hallock Samuel L., (S. Starksboro) r 26, town charge.
Hallock Sidney S., (S. Starksboro) r 24, lumberman and farmer 2.
Hamilton Franklin H., (Starksboro) r 15, farmer.
Hammer Franklin J., (S. Starksboro) r 32, hostler.
Hannan Edmund, (Starksboro) r 18, dairy 18 cows, and farmer 200.
Hannan Francis, (Bristol) r 23, dairy 12 cows, and farmer.
Hannan John, (Bristol) r 19, farmer 60.
Hannan Michael, (Bristol) r 23, farmer.
Hannan Thomas C., (Bristol) r 23, farmer 100.
Hanson Mark G., (Starksboro) r 1, farmer 65.
Hanson Stephen, (Starksboro) r 12, dairy 30 cows, and farmer 350.
Harris Cyrus, (Huntington, Chit. Co.) r 4, dairy 19 cows, and farmer, leases of J. W. Sayles, 250.
Harris Nettie E., (Huntington, Chit. Co.) r 4, teacher.
Haskins Alpheus, (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 8, farmer 100.
Haskins Herman W., (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 8, farmer 100.
Haskins Horace, (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 8, farmer 30.
Haskins Joseph M., (S. Starksboro) r 29, farm laborer.
Haskins Newell, (S. Starksboro) r 31, farm laborer.
Hawkins Ansel M., (Starksboro) r 13, lawyer, postmaster, town clerk, justice of the peace, and 1st selectman, h and lot.
Hawkins Eugene W. J., (Starksboro) r 13, attorney at law, justice of the peace, town agent, and engrossing clerk of legislature.
Hayes Mary, (Bristol) r 23, widow of Daniel, farmer 65.
Heath Alma J., (S. Starksboro) r 32, widow, owns farm 35 on r 25, and h and lot on r 32.
Hill Alon C., (Starksboro) r 13, farmer.
HILL ALVINA, (Starksboro) r 13, widow of J. T., owns with Ira Brown farm 250, and dairy 26 cows.
Hill Asa M., (Starksboro) r 22, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 167.
Hill Betsey, (Starksboro) r 13, widow of L. W., resident.
Hill Dan H., (Starksboro) r 21, dairy 11 cows, and farmer 150.
HILL FRANK N., (Starksboro) r 13, constable, general merchant, and owns farm 240 on r 1.
Hill Hannah, (Starksboro) r 11, widow of H. M., resident.
Hill Heman, (S. Starksboro) r 24, farmer 150.
Hill Henry M., (Starksboro) r 11, dairy 14 cows, and farmer 80.
Hill Henry S., (Starksboro) r 12, apiary 18 swarms, dairy 16 cows, and farmer 110.
Hill Hervey W., (Starksboro) r 12, dairy 15 cows, and farmer 145.
HILL J. SYLVESTER, (Starksboro) r 22, agent for Vermont Farm Machine Co., representative, dairy 17 cows, farmer 225, and 275 timber land.
Hill Julius E., (Starksboro) r 21, farmer with D. H. Hill.
Hill Justin, (Starksboro) r 11, farmer 175.
HILL RICHARD R., (Starksboro) r 15, overseer of poor, dairy 10 cows, farmer 117, and 40 timber land.
HILL SAMUEL W., (Starksboro) r 20, farmer with W. Brown.
Hill Sylvans, (Starksboro) r 13, dairy 27 cows, and farmer 283.
Hill Wallace N., (Starksboro) r 1, auditor, dairy 25 cows, farmer 220, and 1 acre cedar lot in Monkton.
Hill Watson E., (Starksboro) r 12, farmer with H. W.
Hilton James E. (Starksboro) r 15, shoemaker, owns h and lot.
Holcomb Cynthia, (Starksboro) r 9, cor 14, widow of Samuel D., dairy 30 cows, farmer 275, and 115 timber land.
Holcomb W. Henry, (Starksboro) r 9, cor 14, breeder of horses, and farmer 130.

Irish Loyal, (Starksboro) r 22, farmer 1.
Irish Rufus E., (Starksboro) r 12, farmer, leases of J. Hill 2.
Jacobs Elias R., (Starksboro) r 2, dairy 13 cows, and farmer, leases of W. Briggs, 100.

James Leafy, (Starksboro) widow of John, lives with A. N. Ellison.
Jewell Sarah V., (S. Starksboro) r 33, widow of Henry.
Jones T, Spicer, (Starksboro) r 22, cor 23, farmer 37.
Kimball Harriet C., (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 24, (Mrs. Harvey,) with C. C. Nichols.

Kimball Henry, (S. Starksboro) r 25, farmer.
Kinsley Hester, (Starksboro) widow of Charles L., h with W. N. Hill.

KINSLLEY SALLIE, (Starksboro) r 13, widow James, daughter of Warner Pierce, first town clerk.

Knight Aldis E., (Starksboro) r 15, retired farmer 3.

Lafayette Israel, (S. Starksboro) r 24, farmer 100.
Lamb Samuel S., (S. Starksboro) r 30, cor 29, dairy 15 cows, and farmer 150.
Lambert Lewis, (S. Starksboro) r 27, farmer 100.

Layn John M., (Starksboro) r 15, agent for Meadow King mowers, dairy 10 cows, farmer 100, and owns 160 on r 28.

Leonard Patrick, (Bristol) r 19, dairy 30 cows, and farmer 400.
Leonard Richard, (Bristol) r 19, farmer with Patrick.

Mannum Henry, (Starksboro) r 15, farmer 2.

Maxfield Benson G., (Starksboro) r 12, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 125.
Mason John, (Huntington, Chit. Co.) r 3, dairy 11 cows, and farmer 80.

Mason William C., (Starksboro) r 2, carpenter, and farmer 7.

McCardle James, (Bristol) r 19, farmer 90.
McCluin Alson F., (Starksboro) r 1, farmer 23.

McGee Alexander, (S. Starksboro) r 31, blacksmith, and farmer 20.

McLain Bernard, (Bristol) a 19, farmer 100.

Mead Charlotte A., (Starksboro) r 15, h and lot.

Mead Elisha F., (Starksboro) r 15, retired lawyer, owns h and 2 acres.

Mead William J., (Starksboro) r 15, retired carriage builder.

Mead William S., (Starksboro) r 15, retired farmer.

MINARD ROSWELL M. REV., (Starksboro) r 15, homeo. physician, office opp. M. E. parsonage.

Moody Burrett J., (S. Starksboro) r 33, farmer with James S.

Moody Edwin E., (Starksboro) r 8, farmer 125.

MOODY JAMES S., (S. Starksboro) r 33, farmer 110.

Morgan James C., (S. Starksboro) r 34, farm laborer.

Morrill George W., (S. Starksboro) r 25, farmer 100.

Morrill Leslie A., (Starksboro) r 23, farm laborer.

Morrill Nathan, (Starksboro) r 21, harnessmaker, and farmer.

MORRISON NATHAN, (Bristol) r 31, farmer 125, owns farm 240 on r 24, also farm 500 on r 24, partially in Chittenden Co., and 200 timber land in Chittenden Co.

Nichols Clayton C., (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 24, farmer 140.

Nichols Ettie L., (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 24, teacher.

Norton Frederick O., (S. Starksboro) works in tub factory, bds with N. Norton.
Norton Nelson, (S. Starksboro) r 31, works in tub factory, owns hand lot.


Norton Wallace W., (S. Starksboro) tub maker, bds with N. Norton.

O'Connor John, (Starksboro) r 18, farmer.

O'CONNOR Michael, (Starksboro) r 18, dairy 13 cows, and farmer 150.

ORVIS ALBERT, (S. Starksboro) r 35, justice of the peace, makes annually about 5,000 pounds of maple sugar, dairy 16 cows, farmer 187, partly in Bristol and Lincoln, and owns 50 acres timber land.

Orvis Daniel H., (S. Starksboro) r 34, postmaster, owner of saw and grist mill on r 31, dairy 17 cows, farmer 320, one farm 30 and one of 80 on r 24, h and lot on r 25, 4 houses and lots on r 31, and 520 acres timber land.

Orvis Frederick, (S. Starksboro) farmer with A Orvis.

Orvis Joel, (S. Starksboro) r 35, farmer 35.

ORVIS JOEL W., (S. Starksboro) r 31, cor 30, general merchant, and assistant postmaster.

ORVIS JOHN H., (Bristol) r 31, manuf. of hand, drag and revolving horse rakes, handles, etc., 3d selectman, owner of farm 150, and with J. Page and J. Wilson, 200 mountain land in Chittenden Co.

Orvis Joshua, (S. Starksboro) r 30, dairy 11 cows, and farmer 150.

Orvis Lorenzo D., (S. Starksboro) r 30, farmer with Joshua.

Orvis Mary E., (Bristol) teacher, bds with J. H. Orvis.

Orvis William J., (S. Starksboro) r 35, cor 34, farmer leases on shares of A. Orvis.

Peet Frederick, (S. Starksboro) r 27, farmer 200.

Perry Henry H., (Starksboro) r 1, farm laborer.

Phillips Amos, (Bristol) r 18, dairy 15 cows, and farmer 300.

Phillips Warren L., (Starksboro) r 15, farm laborer.

Pierce Jay E., (S. Starksboro) r 29, farmer 100.

Purinton Edgar J., (S. Starksboro) r 34, dairy 14 cows, and farmer 100.

Purinton Eliisha H., (S. Starksboro) r 26, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 100.

Purinton John S., (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 24, grand juror, lumberman, and farmer.

Randall Joseph, (S. Starksboro) retired farmer, bds with E. C. Shattuck.

Ravlin Abner R., (Starksboro) r 13, repairs watches and clocks.

Ravlin Jason P., (Starksboro) r 14, farm laborer, h and lot.

Ravlin Joseph R., (Starksboro) r 16, farm laborer.

Ravlin Lee W., (Starksboro) r 13, farm laborer.

Ravlin Wilbur J., (Starksboro) r 8, farmer, leases of H. G. Sweet 50.

Rich Phebe C., (Starksboro) widow of James, with P. Valley.

Rock Christopher, (S. Starksboro) r 25, farmer 5.

Roscoe Oscar, (Bristol) r 23, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 78.

Ross Chester, (Huntington, Chit. Co.) r 2, cor 4, farmer with Myron Small.

Ross Eleazer, (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) farmer 50.

Ross Frank, (S. Starksboro) r 32, farmer.

Rounds Eliisha, (Huntington Center, Chittenden Co.) r 7, farmer 140, and leases of H. G. Sweet.

Rounds Linus A., (Starksboro) r 7, farmer with Eliisha.

Rounds Phebe, (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 5, owns farm 53.

Rounds Spencer, (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 5, farmer 35.

Rublee Andrew, (Starksboro) r 11, farmer 65.


Russell William, (S. Starksboro) r 24, farmer with Charles.

Salisbury Horace, (Starksboro) retired farmer, lives with E. J. Tucker.
C. H. CHAPMAN,  
---Breeder of---  
Black Breasted Red  

GAME FOWLS.  
--Choice Selections for Sale.---  
MIDDLEBURY, VT.  

JOHN L. BUTTOLPH,  
Breeder and Dealer in Pure Bred Registered  
SPANISH  
MERINO SHEEP,  
Flock founded from V. Rich's Flock.  
Stock for Sale.  
Also Dealer in  
WOOL.  
Correspondence Solicited.  

MIDDLEBURY, VT.  

O. H. & W. O. BASCOM'S  
Card with illustration of Spanish Merino Ram "ROMEO,"  
will be found on page 478.  

W. D. LANE,  
---Grower, Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in---  
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS.  
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS AND COUNTRY MERCHANTS.  

VEGETABLE PLANTS  
--In Their Season.---  
Road 44. [See Map.] New Haven.  
P. O. MIDDLEBURY, VT.
Sargent Martha L., (S. Starksboro) r 32, widow of Joseph.
Sargent Royal C., (S. Starksboro) r 24, sawyer for Anson Peet.
Sargent William, (S. Starksboro) farm laborer for J. H. Orvis.
Sayler Eliza L., (S. Starksboro) r 24, laborer.
Sayles Hoel, (Starksboro) r 13, farmer 160.
Sayles J. Wesley, (Starksboro) r 13, justice of the peace, dairy 20 cows, farmer 30 and owns farm 250 on r 4.
Sayles Lulu L., (Starksboro) r 13, teacher.
Sears George, (Starksboro) r 23, farm laborer.
Sears Henry F., (Starksboro) r 1, farm laborer.
Sears Peter, (Huntington, Chit. Co.) r 3, farm laborer.
Seinor Charles, (S. Starksboro) r 24, farmer with J. Seinor.
Seinor Jane, (S. Starksboro) r 24, widow, farmer 100.
Sener Jacob, (Starksboro) r 14, blacksmith, and farmer 84.
Shattuck Cullen W., (S. Starksboro) r 31, farmer with E. C. Shattuck.
Shattuck Eleazer C., (S. Starksboro) r 31, blacksmith, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 150.
Shelden William, (Bristol) 23, cor 19, dairy 10 cows, and farmer, leases on shares 150.
Sheppard Able, (S. Starksboro) r 24, farmer, leases of Aldis S. Stokes 50.
SMALL MYRON, (Huntington, Chit. Co.) r 2, cor 4, justice of peace, wool grower, breeder fine sheep and pure blood Chester White hogs, dairy 13 cows, and farmer 250.
Smith Almon A., (Starksboro) r 5, farm laborer.
Smith Charles, (Starksboro) r 104, farmer 25.
Smith Eli, (Huntington, Chit. Co.) r 6, farmer, leases of Moses 90.
Smith Eveline, (Huntington, Chit. Co.) r 6, widow of Daniel, resident.
Smith John M., (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 5, farmer 15.
Smith Levi, (S. Starksboro) r 24, laborer.
Smith Milo W., (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 6, farmer.
Smith Moses, (Huntington, Chit. Co.) r 6, cor 5, retired farmer, owns farm 90, aged 94.
Smith Page J., (Starksboro) r 15, farmer, leases of Worth estate 50.
Smith William D., (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 5, farm laborer.
Spoor Austin O. Rev., (Starksboro) r 13, pastor of M. E. church.
SPRAGUE ENOS M., (Huntington) r 2, farmer 80.
Steady Charles L., (Starksboro) r 14, carpenter, and farmer 10.
Steady David, (Starksboro) r 14, farmer.
Stokes Aldis S., (Starksboro) r 8, farmer with M. F., owns 80 timber land.
Stokes Benjamin E., (Starksboro) r 2, farmer 50.
Stokes David M., (Starksboro) r 2, farmer with Justus.
STOKES EBENEZER 1st, (Starksboro) r 2, dairy 15 cows, and farmer 170.
Stokes Ebenezer 2d, (Starksboro) r 2, farmer.
Stokes Fay, (Starksboro) r 102, farmer with Orange.
Stokes Guy J., (Starksboro) r 104, farmer 10.
Stokes Henry T., (Starksboro) r 10, farmer 90.
Stokes Ira C., (Starksboro) r 8, farmer, leases of Orange 95.
STOKES JUSTUS, (Starksboro) r 2, farmer 130, and 120 timber land.
STOKES MOSES E., (Starksboro) r 8, dairy 23, cows, and farmer 300.
Stokes Norman W., (Starksboro) r 2, farmer.
Stokes Orange, (Starksboro) r 103, dairy 20 cows, and farmer 290.
Stokes Sidney O., (Starksboro) r 8, farmer 150.
TOWN OF STARKSBORO.

Strong Flora A., (Starksboro) r 15, teacher.
Strong Mattie E., (Starksboro) r 15, teacher.
Strong Murray J., (Starksboro) r 15, farmer 125.
Strong Sarah A., (Starksboro) r 13, cor 14, widow Isaiah L., resident.
Swain Richard, (S. Starksboro) r 24, retired farmer.
Swain Richard, (S. Starksboro) r 24, farmer.
Sweet Alonzo W., (Starksboro) r 8, laborer.
Sweet Henry G. (Starksboro) r 8, dairy 9 cows, and farmer 200.
Sweet Milo N., (Starksboro) r 8, farmer with H. G.
Sweet Orson C., (Starksboro) r 8, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 400.
Sweet Perry O., (Starksboro) r 8, laborer.
Swift Alice F., (Starksboro) r 13, teacher.
Swift Dexter F., (Starksboro) r 13, blacksmith, and gunsmith, h and lot.
Swift Miranda E. (Starksboro) r 13, (Mrs. D. F.) dressmaker.
TAFT SAM, (Starksboro) r 22, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 281.
Tart Ambrose L., (S. Starksboro) r 25, lumberman, farmer 50, and 50 timber land.
Tart Samuel A., (S. Starksboro) r 31, works in tub factory.
Tefft John R., (Starksboro) r 16, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 141.
Tefft Mary A., (Starksboro) r 6, widow Charles S., bds with John R.
Tefft Royal H., (Starksboro) bds with H. A. Chaffee.
Thompson Hiram, (Starksboro) r 10½, farmer 15.
Thompson John M., (Starksboro) r 12, retired farmer.
Thompson Lorenzo, (Starksboro) r 9, dairy 16 cows, and farmer 100.
Thompson Mark C., (Starksboro) r 14, farmer 75.
Thompson Orrin F., (Starksboro) r 12, farmer, leases of C. W. Atwood 3.
Thompson Warren B., (Starksboro) r 8, apiary 15 swarms, and farmer 140.
Thompson William, (Starksboro) r 22, farmer.
Thompson William H., (Huntington Center, Chit. Co.) r 7, farm laborer.
Thresher George, (Starksboro) r 10, cor. 10½, mason, and farmer 5, and wood lot 25.
Tyler James M., (Starksboro) r 1, dairy 28 cows, and farmer 256, partially in
Monkton and Hinesburg.
Tucker Celia A. A., (S. Starksboro) r 28, blacksmith, and farmer 140.
Tucker Celia A. A., (S. Starksboro) r 28, teacher.
Tucker Edward J., (Starksboro) r 12, butcher, and farmer 28.
Tucker Henry, (S. Starksboro) r 31, farm laborer.
Valley Philep, (Starksboro) r 22, farmer 25.
Varney Moses H., (S. Starksboro) r 33, dairy 19 cows, and farmer, leases of
N. Hill 150.
Village Inn, (Starksboro) r 13, J. L. Brooks, prop.
WARREN BENJAMIN F., (Starksboro) r 2, farmer 100.
Warren Merrit R., (Starksboro) r 2, farmer with B. F.
Welch David, (Bristol) r 23, farmer 37.
Welch Henry, (Bristol) r 13, farmer 50.
Wells Elizabeth B., (S. Starksboro) r 24, (Mrs. G. F.) owns farm 50.
Wells Elmer B., (S. Starksboro) r 24, farmer 50.
Wells George F., (S. Starksboro) r 24, farmer 130.
Wells George L., (Starksboro) r 13, millwright and machinist.
Wells Willis, (S. Starksboro) r 24, farmer.
White Almon, (Starksboro) r 22, farmer 3.
White Almon L., (Starksboro) r 22, teacher of vocal music, and chorister
Freewill Baptist church, and farmer 45.
Adams Charles, retired, h Short.
Adams Frank F., laborer, h Elbow, cor School.
Adams Hiram, owner of Franklin House, Main.
Adams Pollos N., temperance restaurant, Green, h East, also janitor for school and town hall, and steward for fire department.
Alden John, laborer, h Elbow.
Alden Mary J. Miss, tailoress, Elbow.
Aldrich Noble W., clerk at N. J. McCuen’s.
Alden Peter, laborer, h Union.
Allen George, compositor, bds Water.
Allen George E., clerk at McCuen’s, Main.
Allen Hannah, widow of Abraham, aged 81, h Elbow.
Allen Louisa L. Mrs., widow of Solomon, h Main.
Amanuel Albert, carpenter in Strong’s spoke factory, h White.
Amblo John, molder, h Water.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Edgar C. Everest, prop., Main.
Arthur Asa A., homeo. physician, Stevens block, Main, h North.
Austin James, teamster, h Water.
Austin Thomas, works in curtain roller shop.
Ayers Mrs., widow of Henry, dressmaker, h Green.
Ayers John, laborer, h Elbow.
Ayers Silas, laborer, h School.
Bacon Edward C., barber, Main, h Elbow.
Bagley Sarah E. Miss, of St. Johnsbury, Vt., instructor 1st primary dept. Vergennes Graded School, bds opp school, south side.
BAISNER AMOS G., shaving and hair dressing, ladies' and children's hair cutting a specialty, also dealer in cigars, Stevens House, Main, h Elbow.

Balduke Anthony, shoemaker, h Water.

Baldwin Guy L., (Stewart & Baldwin,) h Green.

Barnard Brothers, (John J. & Edward T.,) harnesses, robes, blankets, whips, etc., Main.

Barnard Edward T., (Barnard Brothers,) h Main.

Barnard Frederick G., harness maker, Main.

Barnard James, carriage trimmer, and harness maker, Main.

Barnard John J., (Barnard Brothers,) h Main.

Barnes J. Warren, retired farmer, h Main.

Barnes Lawrence, president of National Horse Nail Company, lives in Burlington.

Barry Maynard Mrs., widow, tailoress.

Bartley Anna E. Miss, dress maker, h Water.


Bartley James, retired, h Water.

Bartley Jerry, works in curtain roller shop, off West Main.

Bartley Lawrence, (Bartley, Fisher & Co.,) h Water.

Bashau Thomas, laborer, h Lane.

BATES STEPHEN, city sheriff, h North.

Bavia Isaac, turner in Strong's spoke factory, h Water.

Beach Owen B., baggage master, Vermont Central R. R.

Beasner Thomas, works in curtain roller shop.

Beaufre Leon, works in curtain roller shop.

Belding Edward, cabinet maker, h Water.


Benedict Mary E. Mrs., dressmaking and fancy goods, Main, up stairs, h Main.

Bennett Hallock, carriage painter, bds Main.

Benton Eliza Miss, h Main.

Benton Ellen Miss, h Main.

Benton Rollin B., retired farmer 30, h Elbow.

Berard Dustin C., works in C. D. Keeler's tannery, h Main.

Bernal Wolsey, meat market, Green, h Water.

Berry William L., cabinet maker, h East.

Bingham Cheney J., works at coal dock, h Water.

Blakely Cornelia A., (Mrs. Ira J.) owns farm 65.

Blakely Ira J., farmer, Water.

Blakely Fisher, works in nail factory, h School.

Blakely John O., farm laborer, h Victory.

Blakely Joshua W., clerk in Haven's store, bds Green.

Blanchard Alleck, laborer, h Elbow.

Boigord Anthony, laborer, h Alley.

Booth Cyrus A., (Booth & Son,) h North.

Booth William W., (Booth & Son,) h North.

Booth & Son, (Cyrus A. and William W.,) hardware, agricultural implements, paints, oils, etc., Main.

Bora George W., compositor, h Water.

Bora Lewis, teamster, h Main.

Bora Pauline Miss, dress and cloak maker, h Main.

Bostwick Tuffel T., clerk, Main.

Botsford Cyrus B., dairy 45 cows, and farmer 280, h Comfort Hill.
Brabern Samuel, turner, h Main.
Bradbury E., widow of Charles, h Elbow.
Bretley Jeremiah, watchman at curtain roll factory.
Bristol Irwin S., invalid, h Elbow.
Bristol Myron T., (P. & M. T. Bristol,) h Green.
Bristol Philo, (P. & M. T. Bristol,) h Elbow, cor School.
BRISTOL P. & M. T., (Philo and Myron T.,) boots, shoes, notions, groceries and provisions, Main.
*BRISTOL R. T. & SON, (Russell T. and Willard R.,) dealers in butter, eggs, etc., Main, cor Elbow. [Adv. on page 444.]
Brookeley Joseph, works in nail factory, h East.
Brown Laura Mrs., teacher at Reform School.
Buck Francis W., widow of Philo, dressmaker, h Green.
Buck Philo, cabinet maker for Bartley, Fisher & Co., h Main.
Burge Champ L., (H. H. Burge & Son) bds Green.
Burge Howard H., (H. H. Burge & Son) h Main.
Burge H. H. & Son, (Howard H. and Champ L.,) jewelers and practical watchmakers, manufs. of parts for the trade.
BURROUGHS SOLON, justice of the peace, Main.
Butler Lester H., employee at Reform School, h Water.
Caisse Chailers, blacksmith, h Elbow.
Calopy Bridget Miss, h Short.
Carasaw William, hostler, Stevens House.
Caswell Samuel J., laborer at R. Maldoon's.
Champion Ezra S., retired farmer, h Elbow.
CHEENEY CHARLES, cabinet maker, h Main.
Chilson Eugene, carpenter, h East.
Clark Aaron B., of Westport, N. Y., principal of Vergennes Graded School, h Elbow.
Cluff Alfred, laborer, h School.
Coe Frederick W., dentist, sec'y and treas. of Champion Granite and Marble Co., and alderman.
Coe Frederick W., Jr., bds with F. W.
Cook John, works in cabinet shop, h New Haven road.
Cormia Edward A., works in chair factory, h Main.
Coty Lewis, door maker at Kendall's, h Water.
Crady Andrew, carpenter and joiner, h Main.
*CRANE JAMES, editor and prop. Vergennes Vermonter, and councilman, Main, h Water. [Adv. on page 482.]
Crane Mary Mrs., artist, (oil painting) h Water.
Crane Sarah Miss, h Water.
Crosby William, plumber and tinsmith for Stewart & Baldwin, h Green.
*COMINGS ISAAC, carriage painter, h Main. [Adv. on page 452.]
Curtis Charles E., carriage painter and ornamental gilder and grainer, h North.
Curtis William M., retired, h Main.
Cutler Sophia Mrs., widow of Andrew, h Water.
Dalrymple John, clerk for William R., h Water.
DALRYMPLE ORRIN C., (Dalrymple & Dimmock,) h Water.
Dalrymple William R., groceries, provisions, and crockery, Water, h do.
*DALRYMPLE & DIMMOCK, (Orrin C. Dalrymple, George T. Dimmock,) dealers in clothing, hats, caps, and furnishing goods, boots, shoes, etc., Main. [Adv. on page 416.]
R. T. BRISTOL & SON,
Corner Main and Elbow Streets,
BUYERS AND SHIPPERS OF—
BUTTER, EGGS,
AND BEANS.
Orders filled from Reliable Parties. An Experience of 25 Years in the Business.
One of the first that Paid Cash for Butter in this place. 23
MARKET DAYS: SATURDAYS AND MONDAYS.
Highest Market Price Paid for the above kinds of Produce. Also Dealers in BUTTER TUBS.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
JOHN W. JACKSON, Proprietor,
VERGENNES, VT.

This House, under the new management, offers superior inducements to the traveling public.
ROOMS HIGH, LIGHT, AND AIRY,
And will be found first-class in every respect.
Free Bus to and from all Trains.
PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
Livery Connected with the House.

J. J. WRIGHT,
DEALER IN
SHELF HARDWARE,
Nails, Iron, Steel,
PAINTS, OIL, WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY,
Farming Implements and Seeds.

ALSO
BOOKS, STATIONERY
Toys, Fancy Goods,
AND SPECTACLES.
VERGENNES,
VERMONT.

STEAMER GAZELLE,
S. B. IVES, Captain.

This Pleasure Boat is first-class in every particular, and is always at the service of the public, being especially adapted to
EXCURSION PARTIES, &c.
and can be chartered at any time at reasonable rates.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
Post Office Address,
VERGENNES, VT.
Daniels Edgar T., turner, h School.

Daniels Erastus H., carpenter and builder, and manuf. of sash, doors, blinds, moldings, frames, brackets, etc., Machine st., factory below the falls, h Main.

Daniels George, laborer and Sawyer, h Elbow.

Daniels George E., works in furniture shop, bds Main.

Daniels John, foreman and book-keeper for E. H. Daniels, bds Main.

Daniels Juba, laborer, h Mechanic.

Daniels Lewis, Capt., prop. steamer “Water Lilly,” h Water.

Danyow Hubert, teamster, h Comfort Hill.

Danyow Joseph, carpenter and joiner, h W. Elbow.

Danyo Lewis, teamster, h Water.

Demper Amos, tanner at C. D. Keeler’s, h Main.

Demper Joseph, cabinet maker, bds Main.

Demper John, table maker, h Main.

Demper Susan, works in nail factory, h Main.

Desantel Alphonse, works in chair shop, h Elbow.

DMMOCK GEORGE, (Dalrymple & Dimmock,) h Water.

Dipper Lewis, laborer, h Elbow.

Domino Peter, farmer, h Water.

Donnelly John H., merchant tailor, Green, h Main.

Donnelly Thomas, laborer, h Main.

Dorval Napoleon B., clerk for G. W. Ross.

DUBUKE MORRIS, horse shoeing, carriage making, and general jobbing, Main, h do.

Ducan David, laborer, h New Haven road.

Dugan Timothy, laborer, h School.

Dupree Simon, laborer, h Green.

DUSHION NELSON G., carriage wood worker, bds Main.

Eletharp Harlow, agent, h Elbow.

Emperor Jennie Mrs., clerk for Mrs. Champion, Main.

Estes David Foster, pastor of Baptist church, and instructor in German at Vergennes Graded School, h Mam.

EVEREST EDGAR C., prop. of American House, wool dealer, and agent for Eureka mowers, Main.

Everts Mrs., widow, h Water.

Fairbank Margie E., matron Reform School.


Farnham George O., clerk for G. W. Ross, bds Franklin House. [See Cornwall list.]

Field Peter, hostler, Stevens House.

Fisher Fremont, works in curtain roller shop.

Fisher Frederick S. Rev., retired Episcopal clergyman, h Elbow.

Fisher Henry, h Green.


Fisher Milo R., dealer in coal, h Green.

Fisher William, carpenter, h Green.

FLAGG FRANK, carriage ironer, bds Main.
Flagg Sarah E., widow of Henry, h Water.
Flagg William A., engineer on boat "Water Lilly," h Water.
Forkey John, coach driver, bds Stevens House.
Fortin Rana, works for William O. Fortin, h Main, cor Water.
Fortin William O., meat market, Main, cor Water, h do.
Foss Francis H., (Vermont Shade Roller Manuf'g Co.,) bds Stevens House.
Foster Mary Jane, tailoress at J. H. Donnelly's, bds Elbow.
*FRANKLIN HOUSE, John W. Jackson, prop, Main. [Adv. on page 444]
Fushia John W., (Bartley, Fisher & Co.,) carpenter and joiner, h Water.
GAINES SAMUEL S., prop. of Stevens House, and express agent, Main.
Garno John, sash maker, h Water.
Garno Joseph, sash maker at Kendall's, h Water.
Gaunya Austin, teamster, h Grove.
Gee Frank, blacksmith, h Elbow.
Gee Horace, laborer, h Elbow.
Geror Lewis, carpenter and joiner, h W. Elbow.
Gillett C. F., miller and laborer, h Lane.
Gillett Frank, express deliverer, bds Stevens House.
Gleason Carlisle J., (Goss & Gleason) h Water.
GODETT MARY, (Mrs. Lewis) dress and cloak maker, h Main.
Godett Louis, track hand, h Main.
Goodrich Lyman, carpenter, h School.
Goodrich Nelson, machinist, bds School.
Gordon Dudley, farmer 2, h Green.
Gordon Ellen, cook at Reform School.
Gordon Margaret L., dressmaker, Green.
Goss Benjamin F. Mrs., widow, h Main.
Goss Frank A., (Goss & Gleason,) h Water.
Goss & Gleason, (Frank A. Goss and Carlise J. Gleason,) manufs. of kaolin.
Goulart Mary, widow of John, h Elbow.
GRANDEY GEORGE W., attorney, Stevens block, h Elbow, cor North.
Grandey Jesse W., clerk for N. J. McCuen, h Elbow cor North.
GRANDY STILLMAN, manuf. of butter, dairy 24 cows, and farmer, leases of Dr. W. S. Hopkins 300, son of Elijah 2d, and grandson of Edmund, on creek road.
Grandy Willard A., farmer.
Gravel John A., clerk in Stevens House.
*GRAVLINE ADOLPHUS, carriage maker, and blacksmith, Main, h do.
[Adv. on page 456.]
Green William E., dairyman, h Water, cor School.
Gudett Atyne, turner in Strong's spoke factory, h Main.
Hairs Robert, teamster, h Union.
HALL GEORGE E. REV., Congregational clergyman, h Water.
HALL MOSLEY E., attorney, master in chancery, and justice of the peace, Green, h Water.
HANDERSON LUCIUS R., watches, clocks, jewelry, silver and plated ware, etc., Main.
Harrington Edward A., engineer and machinist, bds Franklin House.
Hart William, laborer, h Green.
Hathorne Lucia A. Miss, cashier at N. J. McCuen's, bds Elbow.
HATHORNE SAMUEL R. & GEORGE W., slate roofers, and dealers in all kinds of slate, and patentees of Hathorne's snow and ice guard.
CITY OF VERGENNES.

Haven Charles S., clerk, bds Main.

*HAVEN FRANKLIN K., groceries, clothing, furnishing goods, etc.,
Main, h do. [Adv. on bottom lines.]

Hawkins Charles, works for W. W. Webb, h plank road.

Hawkins Watson W., clerk, h Green.

Hayden Ladona E. Miss, of Woodstock, Vt., instructor in grammar department Vernonnes Graded School, bds Elbow.

Hawley Joseph N., retired, h Water.

Hayes Edward, laborer, h Green.

Hayes Mrs., widow of Alanson, aged 79, bds Main.

Hayes Seymour, ice peddler, and teaming, h Green.

HEALEY MARTIN C., assistant superintendent Vermont Reform School.

Healey Susan H., overseer sewing department at Reform School.

HICKOK JULIUS S., general insurance agent, dealer in coal and cement, manager W. U. telegraph and Telephone Exchange, agent G. T. railroad, and American Bell Telephone Co. for Addison Co., 3 Stevens block, h Main.

Hinckley Robert, carpenter, h Water.

Hindes William, traveling agent, h Water.

Hindes Jacob G., (National Horse Nail Co.), h Green.


Hinds William F., works in nail factory, h Water.

Hitt Emily, widow of Samuel, h Water.

Hodson Frank, cook, Stevens House.

Hoffengle Charles A., upholsterer, h Water.

Hofflagen Charles, mechanic, Elbow, h Water.

Holcomb George A., carpenter, h Water.

HOPKINS WILLIAM S., allo. physician, office Main, bds Stevens House, owns farm 270.

Hopkinson Alfred E., clerk, Main.

Holeum Charles, laborer, h School.

Hubbel Carrie I. Miss, bds Main.

Huntington A. E. Miss, bds Main.

Hurlburt Samuel A., resident, Main.

HUSTED JETHRO B., merchant tailor, and agent for sewing machines, 3 Dyer block, residence Main.

Ingham Charles D., farmer 40 in Ferrisburgh, h W. Elbow.

Ingraham Jennie Miss, h Elbow.

Ingraham Nancy J. Mrs., widow, h Elbow.

Isham Jennie L. Miss, assistant matron at Reform School.

Isham Calvin G., farmer at Vermont Reform School.

*IVES SAMUEL B., Capt. "Gazelle" steam boat, bds Main. [Adv. on page 444.]

*JACKSON JOHN W., prop. of Franklin House, Main. [Adv. on page 444.]

January Henry, works in nail factory, h White.

January Joseph, fisherman, h Comfort Hill.

Jarvis Cyrus, works in curtain shop, and farmer 10, Panton road.

Jodoin Wilfred, shoemaker, at Vermont Reform School.

Johnson C. Ellen, (Mrs. Hiram C.) stationery, newspapers, school books, fancy work, etc., Main.

JOHNSON HIRAM C., postmaster, Main, h Park, bds American House.
M. S. SHELDON,
BREEDER AND DEALER IN PURE BLOOD.

SPANISH
MERINO SHEEP.

ALSO THOROUGHBRED
DEVON CATTLE
Road 3. [See Map.] SALISBURY, VT.
P. O. MIDDLEBURY, VT.

JUBA H. CONVERSE,
MANUFACTURER OF
WAGONS, CARRIAGES,
AND SLEIGHS.
Trotting Wagons and Sleighs a Specialty.
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Road 19. [See Map.] P. O. Address,
Panton, Vt.

STILES' RAM NO. 2.
Owned by H. C. Brown, of Orwell, and A. H. Hubbard, of Whiting, Vt.

Juno Joseph, laborer, h Water.
Juno Lena, works in nail factory, h Water.
Keefer Charles D., prop. of tannery, Main, h Water.
Kelley John, shoemaker, h Elbow.
Kendall George W., manuf. of sash, doors and blinds, shop west side of river
below falls, h Green.
Kerlidon Joseph Rev., catholic priest, h Elbow.
Ketcham Harvey, (Smith & Ketcham,) bds Franklin House.
Kidder Charles E., dry goods, groceries, etc., Main, cor Green.
Kidder Charles W. B., physician and surgeon, office Main, h do.
*Kimball George F. O., (Powers & Kimball) deputy sheriff, constable,
chairman board of listers, life insurance agent, auctioneer, breeder of
sorthorns, and farmer, h Elbow. [Adv. on page 416.]
Kingsland Carrie Miss, dressmaker, h Green.
Kingsland Harriet Mrs., widow of William, h Green.
Kingsland Jacob D., of Burlington, iron founder and machinist.
Knox Lydia MRS., prop. of laundry, h Main.
LaBombard Peter, farmer 76.
Ladd George E., clerk, h Water.
Ladd Welcome M., invalid, h Water.
Ladue William, laborer, h Elbow.
La Duke Joseph, supt. at nail factory, h Water.
La Duke Rose Miss, h Comfort Hill.
Lahey John, laborer, h Lane.
Lamb Arthur C., foreman in Haven's store, h School.
Landon Ezra H., dealer in carriages and sleighs, h Main.
Lane Edward T., clerk with Booth & Son.
Lansaway Francis, Jr., carpenter and joiner, h Lane.
Lansaway Frank, shoemaker, h Main.
Laport Julius, laborer, h Elbow.
Lawrence Lewis, works in nail factory, and teamster, h Union.
Lawrence Napoleon, works in nail factory, h Water.
Leavenworth William S., clerk in Haven's store, bds Main.
Le Boeuf Charles L., lumber dealer, contractor and builder, Water, h do.
Lecroix Vilbon, house painter and barber, h Elbow.
Lee Wells, works for W. W. Webb.
Levesque Francis X., carriage, sign and ornamental painter, rear of Franklin
House.
Lewis D. Henry, cashier of the Farmers' National Bank of Vergennes,
and treasurer of National Horse Nail Co., bds Stevens House.
Liberty John, teamster, h Water.
Liberty Josie L., (Mrs. L. L.) dressmaker, h Panton road.
*Liberty Lewis L., photographer, Green, h Panton road. [Adv. on
page 452.]
Lucia Felix, farm laborer, h Water.
Lucia Joel H., mayor, attorney, office north side public square, h Main.
Lucia Peter, billiard room, h Water.
Lyon Abbey E., housekeeper at Reform School.
Lyons John, marble and granite dealer, Main, h Green.
Lyons Patrick, marble worker, h Green.
Mack Thomas, groceries, boots, shoes, crockery, &c., and coal dealer, west
end of bridge, Main, h Main.
Mahana Ella Mrs., of Panton, instructor second primary department Vergennes Graded school, bds Main.
Mahen Ambrose, harnessmaker, Main, up stairs, h Methodist.
*MALDOON RICHARD, practical horseshoeing, prop. livery and restaurant, Main, h Green. [Adv on page 452.]
MAXFIELD PASCHAL, allo. physician, office Main, h do.
McCarter Henry, compositor, h Main.
McCarter Samantha Mrs., widow of Isaac, h Main.
McCuen George R., clerk at N. J. McCuen's.
McCuen James, farm laborer, h Elbow.
McCuen Nicholas J., dry goods, boots, shoes, crockery, wall paper, etc., Main.
McCuen Robert, laborer, h Main.
McCune Henry, compositor, h Main.
McCune Samantha Mrs., widow of Isaac, h Main.
McCuen George R., clerk at N. J. McCuen's.
McCuen Robert, laborer, h Main.
McCue R., clerk at N. J. McCuen's.
McCuen James, farm laborer, h Elbow.
McCuen Nicholas J., dry goods, boots, shoes, crockery, wall paper, etc., Main.
McCuen Robert, laborer, h Main.
McCune Henry, compositor, h Main.
McCune Samantha Mrs., widow of Isaac, h Main.
McCuen George R., clerk at N. J. McCuen's.
McCuen James, farm laborer, h Elbow.
McCuen Nicholas J., dry goods, boots, shoes, crockery, wall paper, etc., Main.
McCuen Robert, laborer, h Main.
McCune Henry, compositor, h Main.
McCune Samantha Mrs., widow of Isaac, h Main.
McCuen George R., clerk at N. J. McCuen's.
McCuen James, farm laborer, h Elbow.
McCuen Nicholas J., dry goods, boots, shoes, crockery, wall paper, etc., Main.
McCuen Robert, laborer, h Main.
McCune Henry, compositor, h Main.
McCune Samantha Mrs., widow of Isaac, h Main.
McCuen George R., clerk at N. J. McCuen's.
McCuen James, farm laborer, h Elbow.
McCuen Nicholas J., dry goods, boots, shoes, crockery, wall paper, etc., Main.
McCuen Robert, laborer, h Main.
McCune Henry, compositor, h Main.
McCune Samantha Mrs., widow of Isaac, h Main.
McCuen George R., clerk at N. J. McCuen's.
McCuen James, farm laborer, h Elbow.
McCuen Nicholas J., dry goods, boots, shoes, crockery, wall paper, etc., Main.
McCuen Robert, laborer, h Main.
McCune Henry, compositor, h Main.
McCune Samantha Mrs., widow of Isaac, h Main.
McCuen George R., clerk at N. J. McCuen's.
McCuen James, farm laborer, h Elbow.
McCuen Nicholas J., dry goods, boots, shoes, crockery, wall paper, etc., Main.
McCuen Robert, laborer, h Main.
McCune Henry, compositor, h Main.
McCune Samantha Mrs., widow of Isaac, h Main.
McCuen George R., clerk at N. J. McCuen's.
McCuen James, farm laborer, h Elbow.
McCuen Nicholas J., dry goods, boots, shoes, crockery, wall paper, etc., Main.
McCuen Robert, laborer, h Main.
McCune Henry, compositor, h Main.
McCune Samantha Mrs., widow of Isaac, h Main.
McCuen George R., clerk at N. J. McCuen's.
McCuen James, farm laborer, h Elbow.
McCuen Nicholas J., dry goods, boots, shoes, crockery, wall paper, etc., Main.
McCuen Robert, laborer, h Main.
McCune Henry, compositor, h Main.
McCune Samantha Mrs., widow of Isaac, h Main.
McCuen George R., clerk at N. J. McCuen's.
McCuen James, farm laborer, h Elbow.
McCuen Nicholas J., dry goods, boots, shoes, crockery, wall paper, etc., Main.
McCuen Robert, laborer, h Main.
McCune Henry, compositor, h Main.
McCune Samantha Mrs., widow of Isaac, h Main.
McCuen George R., clerk at N. J. McCuen's.
McCuen James, farm laborer, h Elbow.
McCuen Nicholas J., dry goods, boots, shoes, crockery, wall paper, etc., Main.
McCuen Robert, laborer, h Main.
McCune Henry, compositor, h Main.
McCune Samantha Mrs., widow of Isaac, h Main.
McCuen George R., clerk at N. J. McCuen's.
McCuen James, farm laborer, h Elbow.
McCuen Nicholas J., dry goods, boots, shoes, crockery, wall paper, etc., Main.
McCuen Robert, laborer, h Main.
McCune Henry, compositor, h Main.
McCune Samantha Mrs., widow of Isaac, h Main.
McCuen George R., clerk at N. J. McCuen's.
McCuen James, farm laborer, h Elbow.
McCuen Nicholas J., dry goods, boots, shoes, crockery, wall paper, etc., Main.
McCuen Robert, laborer, h Main.
McCune Henry, compositor, h Main.
McCune Samantha Mrs., widow of Isaac, h Main.
McCuen George R., clerk at N. J. McCuen's.
McCuen James, farm laborer, h Elbow.
McCuen Nicholas J., dry goods, boots, shoes, crockery, wall paper, etc., Main.
McCuen Robert, laborer, h Main.
McCune Henry, compositor, h Main.
McCune Samantha Mrs., widow of Isaac, h Main.
McCuen George R., clerk at N. J. McCuen's.
McCuen James, farm laborer, h Elbow.
McCuen Nicholas J., dry goods, boots, shoes, crockery, wall paper, etc., Main.
McCuen Robert, laborer, h Main.
McCune Henry, compositor, h Main.
McCune Samantha Mrs., widow of Isaac, h Main.
McCuen George R., clerk at N. J. McCuen's.
McCuen James, farm laborer, h Elbow.
McCuen Nicholas J., dry goods, boots, shoes, crockery, wall paper, etc., Main.
McCuen Robert, laborer, h Main.
McCune Henry, compositor, h Main.
McCune Samantha Mrs., widow of Isaac, h Main.
McCuen George R., clerk at N. J. McCuen's.
McCuen James, farm laborer, h Elbow.
McCuen Nicholas J., dry goods, boots, shoes, crockery, wall paper, etc., Main.
McCuen Robert, laborer, h Main.
McCune Henry, compositor, h Main.
McCune Samantha Mrs., widow of Isaac, h Main.
McCuen George R., clerk at N. J. McCuen's.
McCuen James, farm laborer, h Elbow.
McCuen Nicholas J., dry goods, boots, shoes, crockery, wall paper, etc., Main.
Nye Louisa Miss, h Green.
Nye Mary, widow Russell, h Green.
Ostin Lawrence, teamster, h Mechanic.
Palmer Ambro, works in chair shop, h East.
Palmer Edgar, laborer, h New Haven road.
Palmer William, printer, h Green.
Pamils Edward T., turner, h School.
PANTON LEDGER, painter and paper hanger, h Elbow.
Paradee Joseph, manuf. of carriages, wagons and sleighs and blacksmithing,
Main, cor. Monkton, a resident here since 1837.
Parker Charles E., retired, bds Stevens House.
Parker Fanny, widow of David, aged 89.
Parker Joseph, laborer, h Water.
Parker Josiah, baker at Reform School, h Elbow.
Parker M. Belle, laundress at Reform School.
Parker —— Mrs., widow of John, h Water.
Partch Weltha L., crayon artist, h Short.
Pecu William H., farm laborer, h Water.
Pehair Mary J., widow of Edward, h Main.
Pleude Robert, laborer, h Baptist.
Pigeon Augustus, cabinet maker, h Church.
Plude Rama, laborer and highway surveyor, h Water.
Pomeroy Leon, foreman in F. M. Strong's spoke factory, h Panton road.
POTTER CHARLES W., clerk, with Booth & Son, owns stallion "Vici."
POWERS GEORGE C., (Powers & Kimball) h Short.
*POWERS & KIMBALL, (George C. P. and George F. O. K.,) stoves, tin,
copper and sheet iron ware, roofing, plumbing and steam fitting, opp-
Park, Main. [Adv. on page 416.]
Preston Rouna H. Miss, clerk, Main.
Preston Sarah Miss, bds Main.
Price Charles, Sr., carpenter, h Main.
Price Charles, Jr., laborer, h Panton road.
Prime C. B. Mrs., teacher at Reform School.
Pulman Irving, tinsmith, works for Stewart & Baldwin, h White.
Rafferty Daniel, house painter, White.
Rafferty John, watchman in nail factory, h Lane.
Randall Bessie E. Miss, of St. Johnsbury, Vt., instructor in intermediate de-
partment Vergennes Graded School, bds Green, opp. School.
Reed Henry, laborer, h School.
RENAUD DESIRE, baker, White, h do.
RENAUD NELSON J., barber and hair dresser, and dealer in pictures, frames,
and fancy goods, Green, h do.
Reynolds Edward, laborer, h New Haven road.
Reynolds George, peddler, h East.
Richard Austin, mason, h Elbow.
Ringer Arthur, works in curtain roller shop, h Water.
Rivers A. L., horse shoer and blacksmith, Main, h Elbow.
Rivers Bellamy, works in C. D. Keeler's tannery, h Main.
Rivers Frank, laborer, bds Main.
Rivers Frank, tanner at C. D. Keeler's, h Water.
Rivers Joseph, farm labor, h Lane.
RICHARD MALDOON’S
RESTAURANT
On Green Street, VERGENNES, VT.,
is the place to procure a first-class meal at any time during the day.

Oysters Served in Every Style.

He is also the Proprietor of a

LIVERY,

—From which trusty—

Horses and

Carriages

Can always be obtained at a reasonable price.

He also has a

*BLACKSMITH SHOP,*

On Main Street, where general blacksmithing is done in a superior manner by experienced workmen.

★ PRACTICAL HORSESHOEING A SPECIALTY ★

People in need of anything in his line are invited to call on “DICK.”

L. L. LIBERTY,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

ALL KINDS OF

Views, Copying and Enlarging,

AND

India Ink Work in Water Colors ★ A SPECIALTY ★

ADAMS BLOCK, GREEN STREET,

VERGENNES, VT.

ISAAC COMINGS,

Carriage Painting,

In all its branches,

—Using nothing but the—

BEST MATERIALS

★ EXPERIENCED WORKMEN ★

Patronage Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

MAIN STREET, (West Side of Creek),

VERGENNES, VT.
ROBERTS JOHN E., justice of the peace and farmer, 28 in Ferrisburgh, manages farm of 275 acres in Waltham, h Elbow.

Rock George, works in curtain roller factory, h White.

Rock James, boot and shoemaker, Main, h Lane.

Rock James H., barber, Dyer block, up stairs, boards West Main.

Rockwood Charles F., clerk at N. J. McCuen's.

ROSS ANDREW, cashier National Bank of Vergennes, h Main.

Ross George W., dry goods, member of common council, 2 Dyer block, h Elbow.

Ross Robert, machinist, works in nail factory, h Water.

Roy Napoleon, wagon maker for M. Dubuke, h Main.

Ryan Edward, laborer, h School, cor East.

Ryan Julia A. Miss, milliner, Main, h Water.

Ryan John W., restaurant, Main, h do.

Ryan Patrick, retired, h Green.

Scales Charles, farm laborer, works for Cyrus Botsford.

Sciples Orson, works in chair shop, h Short.

Scott Edward C., meat market and groceries, Main, h Green.

Scovel Ahira, retired farmer 4 acres, h Main.

Scovel Fred E., clerk with J. E. Young, bds Elbow.

Scranton Walter, pres. Farmers' National Bank, also vice-pres. Scranton Steel Co., at Scranton, Pa., h opp Park.


Seymour Edward, retired, bds Stevens House.

SHERRILL WILLIAM A., farmer 140, h Main.

Simonds Charles H., ticket and freight agent at Vt. C. R. R.

Sinon James, laborer, h Main.

Sloan George, farm laborer, h White.

Sloan Lucy J. Miss, clerk for Mrs. M. E. Benedict, h White.

Smith Alexis T., farmer, 800 in New Haven, 700 in Monkton, and farm in Bristol, h North.

Smith Calvin H. Mrs., widow, h Green.

Smith Carrie M. Mrs., clerk in Mrs. Z. G. Warner's, h Main.

Smith Charles H., telegraph operator, bds Green.

Smith David, vice-president National Bank of Vergennes, resides in Ferrisburgh.

Smith E. S. Miss, city clerk, and clerk of court, bds Main.

Smith George O., farmer, Main.

Smith Henry B. Mrs., widow, h Main.

Smith Henry K., bds Main.

Smith Isaac H., (Smith & Ketcham,) h School.

Smith Jacob, farmer 145, h Main.

SMITH JOHN D., probate judge, New Haven dist., h Main.

Smith & Ketcham, (Isaac H. S. and Harvey K.,) manuf. and dealers in furniture, coffins, etc., Green, cor School.

Sorrell Adolphus, mason, h Water.

Spaulding John G., gunsmith, and general machinist, h Elbow, cor Victory.

Spear George W., house painter, h Water.

Spooner William M., retired, bds Water.

SPRAGUE WALTER G., drugs, chemicals, paints, oils, fancy goods, and wall paper, also general insurance agent, Main, h Cross.
Spriggs George, works in nail factory, h Water.
Stearns Joseph H., photographer, North, h do.
Stevens Carleton T., farmer 85, pres. National Bank of Vergennes, h Main, cor Elbow.
Stevens Charles O., retired, h Main, cor Elbow.
STEVENS HERRICK, retired, h Main.
STEVENS HOUSE, Samuel S. Gaines, prop., livery attached, Main.
Stevens Sally A., widow of Thomas, h Main, cor Elbow.
Stewart Erastus B., (Stewart & Baldwin,) agent for and dealer in musical instruments, h Main.
Stewart Mary E. Miss, clerk in Mrs. C. E. Johnson's store, Main.
Stewart & Baldwin, (Erastus B. S. and Guy L. B.,) stoves, tin and copper ware, and wooden ware, Green.

Stone Charles, mason, h Water.
Strickland Charles B., carpenter, h Elbow.
Strickland Maggie Mrs., widow of Charles, dress maker, h Monkton road.
*STRONG FRANCIS M., manuf. of spokes, hubs and bent work, Mechanic, cor Canal; also patentee and one of the manufs. of Little Giant Road Machine; also patentee of the Howe Scales. [Adv. on page 392.]
Strong Foster C., retired, h Main.
Strong Herman, book-keeper for F. M. Strong.
Strong William J., telegraph operator, Main.

*SWINEY WILLIAM W., in furniture business at Middlebury, h Water. [Adv. on page 356.]
TABER ARTHUR B., house, sign, and ornamental painting, dealer in paints, oils, and varnishes, East.
Taggard Frank Miss, dressmaker, h Main.
Taggard Laura Miss, h Main.
Taggard Melora, h Main.
Taggart John E., clerk at N. J. McCuen's.
Talbot Henry J., retired, bds Stevens House.
THOMPSON FREDERICK H., milkman, gardener, and farmer 40, Main.
Thompson John W., watchman at Reform School.
Thompson Wallace J., dry goods, Main, h Green.
Tredo Andrew, cabinet maker.
Tredo Charles, laborer, h Main.
Tredo Charles, works for Smith & Ketcham, h School.
Tredo Peter, laborer, h New Haven road.
Treer Charles, sawyer in Strong's spoke factory, h Main.
Trussell Luellen, teacher in Vermont Reform School.
Tucker Esther Miss, h Green.
Tucker Mary C. M., widow, aged 79, h Green.
TUCKER MARY P. Miss, librarian, Vergennes Library, h Green.
Tucker Susan D. Miss, assistant, Vergennes Library, h Green.
Tunny Charles, works in curtain roller shop.
Tuttle Eliza E., widow, h Main.
Tuttle Sarah R., widow, keeps boarding house, Water.
Tuttle Stiles A., works in curtain roller shop.

Vergennes Graded School, A. B. Clark, principal; Rev. D. F. Estes, instructor in German; Miss Ladona E. Hayden, grammar department; Miss Bessie E. Randall, intermediate department; Miss Sarah E. Bagley, 1st primary department; Mrs. Ella Mahana, 2d primary department.

VERGENNES LIBRARY, Stevens block, Main, Mary P. Tucker, librarian.
Founded by Miss Susan B. Strong.
VERGENNES VERMONTER, issued every Friday, James Crane, editor and proprietor, Main. [Adv. on page 482.]

Vermont Reform School, William G. Fairbank, supt., farm 130, Water.

Vermont Shade Roller Manuf'g Co., (Willard Crane, David G. Crane, George D. Wright, and Francis H. Foss,) Main.

Vernall Edgar D., bds Water.

Vernall Wolsey, retired merchant, h Water.

Vitturn Allen D., music teacher, h Green.

Vitturn Linsley M., farmer 10, h Green.

Wales Emily E. Mrs., millinery, fancy goods, etc., Green, bds Main.

Wales Luther, clerk in John J. Wright's store.

Warner H. E. B. Miss, clerk for Mrs. Z. G. Warner, h Main.

Warner Hector, tree agent, h Main.

Warner Z. G. Mrs., millinery and fancy goods, Main, h do.

Ware Eleazer, works in curtain roller shop.

Washburn Seymour, tanner at C. D. Keeler's, h Panton road.

Weatherly Charles, works in chair shop.

Webb Charles, cabinet maker, bds Elbow.

Webb William W., manuf. of chairs, West, cor Canal, h Elbow.

Welcom Claudius, foreman for J. H. Donnelly, h Elbow.

Wetherbee Amos, retired farmer, h Main.

Wheeler Edward, speculator and farmer 15, h Main.

Wheeler Edward J., book-keeper with Vermont Shade Roller Manuf'g Co. h Main.


Willard Hosea, invalid, h Main.

Wilson Samuel, retired cabinet maker, aged 90, h North.

Wilson Sarah Mrs., widow of Curtis, h Elbow.

Winslow Charles A., works in nail factory, h King.

Winslow DANIEL B., carpenter and joiner, h Elbow.

WOODBRIDGE FREDERICK E., lawyer, h Park.

Woodbridge Enoch D., allo. physician, Main, cor Green, up stairs, h Park.

Wright George D., (Vermont Shade Roller Manuf. Co.,) bds Green.

*WRIGHT JOHN J., hardware, books, stationery, fancy goods, spectacles, etc., city liquor agent, Stevns block, h Main. [Adv. on page 444.]

Wright Mary A. Miss, clerk for Mrs. E. E. Wales, bds Main.

Yattaw Christopher, house painter, Green cor Elbow.

Yattaw Frederick, carriage painter, Green, cor School, h Plank road.

YOTT MOSES M., nurse, has care of Hosea Willard, Main, home in North Ferrisburgh.

YOUNG BENJAMIN F., carpenter and builder and architect, h Green.

Young Daniel R., clerk with J. E. Young, h Water.

Young George F., laborer, h Water.

YOUNG JOHN E., apothecary, Main, h Comfort Hill.

Zollow Francis, boatman, h School.

Zottman John H., machinist, h Main, cor Elm.
A. Gravline, Manufacturer of Carriages, Sleighs, Light & Heavy Wagons, Repairing and Carriage Painting Promptly Attended To.

Experienced workmen employed and satisfaction guaranteed. Your patronage is solicited.

Shop on Main Street, West Side of the River, Vergennes, VT.

F. D. Douglas, Breeder of Pure Bred Improvd, (Registered), Spanish Merino Sheep, Also Breeder of Fine Horses, Jersey and Durham Cattle, Berkshire and Poland China Hogs

Road 5 1-2. [See Map.] Whiting, VT.

F. H. Bacon, Breeder of Pure, Registered, Merino Sheep.

Young Stock for Sale.

Residence Three Miles from Vergennes Depot, Road 11. [See Map.] Waltham.

Correspondence Solicited.

P. O. Vergennes, VT.
WALTHAM.

(For Abbreviations &c., see page 249.)

Railroad Stations are Vergennes, adjoining this town on the north, and New Haven Depot, two miles east. No postoffice in town.

ALLEN JOEL W. (Vergennes) r 11, farmer, works 160 owned by Rev. D. P. Hulberd.

*BACON PRANK H., (Vergennes) r 11, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., town auditor, and farmer 240. [Adv. on page 456.]

Barah Peter, (Vergennes) r 2, laborer.
Barrow Frank, (Vergennes) r 11, farm laborer.
Barrow Joseph, (Vergennes) r 12, farm laborer.

BARTON FRANKLIN D., (Vergennes) r 11, breeder of Atwood Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 650.

Benton Azro, (Vergennes) r 1, farmer 573, aged 80.
Benton Elijah F., (Vergennes) r 1, cor 2, farmer 260.

BIRD BETSEY S., (Vergennes) r 11, widow of Anson, resident, aged 77.

BOOTH WILLIAM W., (Vergennes) r 3, town representative, selectman, trustee of surplus funds, dairy 16 cows, wool grower 55 sheep, and farmer 275.

Bristol Carlton D., (Vergennes) r 1, farmer 108.

BRISTOL WILLARD R., (Vergennes) r 1, (R. T. Bristol & Son,) produce dealer and selectman, 10 acres.

Bullard Marcus, (Vergennes) r 11, farm laborer.
Bunch Henry, (Vergennes) r 5, works for Solon Burroughs.

BURROUGHS GEORGE E., (Vergennes) r 3, farmer 36½.

BURROUGHS SOLON, (Vergennes) r 5, journalist, constable, justice of the peace, notary public, fruit grower, and farmer 56, office Main st., Vergennes.

BURROUGHS STEPHEN M., (Vergennes) r 3, fruit grower, and farmer 160.

Claxton Henry H., (Vergennes) r 2, farmer with William H.

Claxton S. Alice Miss, (Vergennes) r 1, teacher.

CLAXTON WILLIAM H., (Vergennes) r 1, farmer, works on shares 150, owned by Mary R. Hawley.

Day Nancy S., (Vergennes) r 1, widow of Dr. W. M., farmer 75.

Doolan John, (Vergennes) r 11, farmer, leases of Marie C. Thorn 100.

Everts Arthur D., (Vergennes) r 12, town lister, farmer, and breeder of Jersey cattle, with Harry.

Everts Edwin, (Vergennes) r 12.

Everts Harry, (Vergennes) r 12, breeder of Jersey cattle, dairy 50 cows, and farmer 500.

Fisher David, (Vergennes) r 11, medical student, and farmer.

Fisher Martha W., (Vergennes) r 11, widow of George, farmer 100, and 30 mountain land worked by E. Gregory.

Foster John, (Vergennes) r 11, farmer with Nicholas.

Foster Nicholas, (Vergennes) r 11, farmer 130.

Frisbie William F., (Vergennes) r 9, dairy 13 cows, and farmer 159.
GREGORY ENOCH, (Vergennes) r 11, farmer, leases of Martha W. Fisher, 100.

GREGORY JOHN, (Vergennes) r 11, farmer 105.

GREGORY LYMAN W., (Vergennes) r 9, manuf. and dealer in monuments, headstones and tablets, and farmer, leases 117.

Hallock Anson M., (Vergennes) r 11, surveyor, and farmer 200.

Hare David, (Vergennes) r 11, town grand juror, breeder of Merino sheep, reg., and farmer, occupies 117.

Hare Fanny, (Vergennes) r 11, (Mrs. David,) farmer 117, occupied by David. Hawley Mary R., (Vergennes) r 2, widow of Daniel, farmer 150, worked by William Claxton.

HULBURD DAVID P. REV., (Vergennes) r 11, superannuated M. E. clergyman, and farm 160 worked by J. W. Allen, was an itinerant minister 36 years.

Hunt Newman, (Vergennes) r 11, farmer 200, and 100 mountain land.

Hurlburt Edmund J., (Vergennes) r 11 1/2, farmer with Julius.

Hurlburt Julius, (Vergennes) r 11 1/2, farmer 85.

Ingham Frank, (Vergennes) r 11, farm laborer.


Ingham Harvey A. & Co., (Vergennes) r 4, cor 5, (William D. Woodman) manuf. of Ingham's Nervine Pain Extractor and blood purifying pills.

Jackman Henry S., (Vergennes) r 11, (Wright & Jackman.)

Parker Daniel S., (Vergennes) r 1, laborer.

Parker Dewitt H., (Vergennes) r 11, farm laborer.

Percival Michael (Vergennes) r 6, farmer 12.

Potter Irr S., (Vergennes) r 1, farmer, leases 160 of W. W. Pierce.

Preston John, (Vergennes) r 2, farmer 72.

*ROSE ANDREW B., (Vergennes) r 11, breeder of Spanish Morino sheep, reg., Ayrshire and Jersey cattle, and farmer 175. [Adv. on page 328.]

SAXTON ACHSA, (Vergennes) r 11, widow of Nelson A., farmer 164.

Seanor Lewis, (Vergennes) r 7, laborer.

Smead Clinton D., (Vergennes) r 11, dairy 16 cows, and farmer 120.

Sneden James, (Vergennes) r 11, carpenter, and farmer 40 acres.

Sprague Carlton W., (Vergennes) r 11, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep and Durham cattle, and farmer 150.

Sprague John H., (Vergennes) r 11, town lister, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., Durham cattle, and horses, and farmer 250.

Taggart Midas P., (Vergennes) r 1, farmer, leases 275 of Caroline Sutton.

Thorn Marie C., (Vergennes) r 11 widow of Leonard C., farmer 100, leased by John Doolan.

Ward Chester, (Vergennes) r 9, aged 92, owns 300 acres occupied by Watson W.

Ward Watson W., (Vergennes) r 9, dairy 20 cows, farmer 300, owned by Chester Ward.


Weed Martha E., (Vergennes) r 11, widow of Joseph, domestic at Achsa Saxton's.

Williams Matilda A., (Vergennes) r 12, (Mrs. Russell) owns farm 33.

WILLIAMS RUSSELL, (Vergennes) r 11, farmer, leases 160 of S. Wright, and occupies 33 owned by his wife.

Woodman William D., (Vergennes) (Harvey A. Ingham & Co.)
WEYBRIDGE.

The only postoffice in this town is Weybridge Lower Falls, which for convenience in Directory we print Weybridge. Railroad Station is Middlebury, five miles southwest. Tri-weekly mail.

(For Abbreviations, &c., see page 249.)

Adams Harvey, (Weybridge) r 13, poultry dealer, Sawyer and farmer, leases of Frank Twitchell, 3.

Allen George, (Middlebury) r 12, farmer, leases of Calvin Norton 130.

Allen George W., (Middlebury) r 12, farmer, leases of Calvin Norton 165.

Allen Joseph, (Middlebury) r 12, farmer, leases of Mary Allen 96 1/2.

Allen Mary Mrs., (Middlebury) r 12, farmer 96 1/2.

Austin Levi, (Weybridge) r 2, laborer.

Ayers Francis, (Weybridge) r 4, farmer, 100.

Baker Marther N., (Weybridge) r 12, cor 13, house and carriage painter.

*Batteell Joseph, (Middlebury) r 21, see Middlebury Village Directory.
[See Index to Illustrations.]

Bell William D., (Middlebury) r 21, farmer 54.


Boies Henry, (Weybridge) r 13, (M. L. & Son.)

Boise M. L. & Son, (Weybridge) r 13, (Manley L. & Henry) planing mill, manuf. of wagons and sleighs.

Boise Manley L., (Weybridge) r 13, (M. L. & Son.)

Bolger Felix, (Middlebury) r 23, laborer.

Bowdish Henry, (Middlebury) r 23, farmer 110.

Bowdish Mary J. Mrs., (Middlebury) r 20, widow of Joseph, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., dairy 10 cows, and farmer 255.

Britell Oren K., (Weybridge) r 14, breeder of Cotswold sheep, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 180.

Brown Joseph, (Weybridge) r 19, farmer 73, and 85 mountain land.

Cenat Joseph, (Weybridge) laborer.

Cheeney Joseph, (Weybridge) r 2, laborer.

Cherubino Jerome B., (Middlebury) (C. & Williamson, see Cornwall,) r 20, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., wool dealer, and farmer 300.

Child George E., (Weybridge) r 14, superintendent of schools, breeder and dealer in Spanish Merino sheep, reg., dairy 10 cows, and farmer 270.

Child John A., (Weybridge) r 18, town clerk, sec'y of Addison Co. Agricultural Society, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., grade Durham cattle, farmer 6, and undivided half of 190.

Child Will B., (Weybridge) r 18, farmer, with John A.

Cobb George, (Weybridge) r 13, tin peddler.
M. R. ATWOOD,

Breeder of Pure Blood

SPANISH MERINO

Sheep

(REgistered,)

Road 30. [See Map.]

ShoREHAM, VT.

A. H. Hubbard,

Breeder of and Dealer in Pure Blood Improved

SPANISH

Merino Sheep,

(REGistered,)

Flock founded from R. P. Hall's and L. C. Remele's flocks, and from the flock of Jennings & Dean

STOCK FOR SALE

Road 9. [See Map.]

WHITING, VT.

Postoffice Address, - RICHLVILLE, VT.

Cole James S., (Weybridge) r 6, boot and shoe maker.
COTTON HORACE, (Middlebury) r 22, farmer, with Joshua F.
Cotton Joshua F., (Middlebury) r 22, farmer 120.
Dalrymple Betsey Miss, (Weybridge) r 13, tailor, house and lot.
Damon Joseph, (Weybridge) r 17, farm laborer.
Dana Addison W., (Weybridge) r 17, farmer 65.
De Long George, (Weybridge) r 6, farmer.
De Long Lowell D., (Weybridge) r 6, carpenter and joiner.
Delphia Philip, (Middlebury) r 17, farmer, leases of Elliott Breer, of Crown Point, 40.
Dodge Jedediah R., (Weybridge) r 15, retired farmer.
Dodge Lucius B., (Weybridge) r 15, selectman, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., grade cattle, Hambletonian horses, and farmer 270.
DRAKE ISAAC, Col., (Weybridge) r 18, cor 19, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., farmer 217, and 100 on r 11.
Drake Lauren C., (Middlebury) r 13, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer, leases of Isaac Drake 2.
Dunning T. Miss, (Middlebury) r 22, farmer 20.
FISKE EDGAR H., (Weybridge) (Tyler & Fiske,) r 6, farmer 18.
Foot Sylvester S., (Middlebury) r 21, farmer 235, aged 82.
Fortie Joseph, (Middlebury) r 22, farmer 4.
Fuller Dustin, (Weybridge) r 14, laborer.
Fuller Martin, (Weybridge) r 2, laborer.
Gilmore James C., (Middlebury) r 24, farmer, leases of Mrs. Agnes Lathrop, 100.
Gowett Joseph, (Middlebury) r 11, laborer.
Griswold George, (Weybridge) r 5, farmer.
HAGAR HENRY B., (Weybridge) r 19, first constable, and farmer 66.
HALL & SNEDEN, (Weybridge) r 6, (L. J. Hall, of Nebraska, and George W. Sneden,) manuf. flour, feed, meal, and cider, dealers in groceries.
Hale Thomas, (Weybridge) r 17, laborer.
Harrington George L., (Weybridge) justice of the peace, town law agent, town grand juror, chairman board of listers, wagon maker, and farmer 16.
Harrington John H., (Weybridge) r 13, shoemaker, and farmer 1 1/2.
HAYWARD ASAPH D., JUDGE, (Middlebury) r 24, (Hayward & Roscoe,) first selectman, dairy 28 cows, farmer 365, and 900 timber.
HAYWARD & ROSCOE, (Weybridge) r 13, (Asaph D. Hayward, E. M. Roscoe, and Alson H. Roscoe, of Vergennes,) manuf. of lumber.
Hill Mary B., (Middlebury) widow of Edgar S.
Huntington Loyal, (Middlebury) r 9, selectman, wool grower, and farmer 300.
HURLBURT WARD B., CAPT., (Weybridge) r 4, mail agent, dairy 16 cows, and farmer 100, and leases of Francis Ayers 100.
ISHAM HENRY B., (Weybridge) r 13, harness maker, carriage trimmer, apiary 60 swarms, and grower of small fruits, 1 acre.
Jackman John W., (Weybridge) r 15, wheelwright and farmer, leases of Sards Dodge, of Middlebury, 4.
Jacobs Henry B., (Middlebury) r 23, butcher, and farmer 70.
JAMES JOHN A., (Middlebury) r 26, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 142.
James Samuel, Dea., (Middlebury) r 26, representative, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 325.
Jewett Philo, (Middlebury) r 27, (Jewett & Son,) capitalist.
Jewett Silas, (Middlebury) r 27, (Jewett & Son,) breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 80.
Jewett & Son, (Middlebury) r 27, (Philo and Silas,) breeders of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., dairy 18 cows, stock raisers, and farmers 420.
Ladd ———, (Middlebury) r 27, laborer.
Landon Jerusha H. Mrs., (Middlebury) r 20, widow of Amos, farm 210.
LANDON JOHN P. M., (Middlebury) r 20, speculator, and farmer 50, and owns interest in estate of Amos.
Lathrop Agnes Mrs., (Middlebury) r 24, widow of George, farmer 100.
Liberty Reuben, (Weybridge) r 13, gardener 1 acre.
McCue George, (Middlebury) r 25, farmer.
Merritt Henry, (Weybridge) r 15, farm laborer.
MILLER ELMORE W., (Middlebury) r 23, farmer 100.
Moody Charles, (Weybridge) r 13, farmer 30.
MOODY EDSON L., (Weybridge) r 13, (Thompson & Moody,) highway surveyor, and gardener 1 1/2 acres.
Nash Joseph, (Middlebury) r 23, laborer.
Nash Lewis, (Middlebury) r 22, farmer 2.
Newton William J., (Weybridge) r 13, postmaster, and farmer 20.
Norton Calvin, (Middlebury) r 23, farmer 254, 232 in Addison, 4 in Middle-
bury, and 38 in New Haven.
Norton Calvin, Jr., (Middlebury) r 22, farmer 73.
O'Connor Christopher, (Middlebury) r 21, farmer 6 1/2, and 3 in Middlebury village.
Oliver Joseph, (Middlebury) r 9, laborer.
Packard Paulina Miss, (Middlebury) r 23, seamstress.
Parkill Nathan E., (Weybridge) r 16, farmer 85.
Perkins Alanson, (Weybridge) r 19, farmer 1 1/2.
Robbins J. Wallace, (Weybridge) r 13, painter, and farmer 25.
ROGERS GEORGE E., (Weybridge) r 4, farmer with Captain Ward B. Hurlburt.
ROSCOE EUSTUS M., (Weybridge) r 24, (Hayward & Roscoe.)
Sampson Eliphalet, (Middlebury) r 24, farmer 56.
Sampson Polly Mrs., (Weybridge) r 13, cor 8, widow.
SHAW FORDYCE M., (Middlebury) r 11, dairy 12 cows, farmer 48, and
leases of Asaph Drake's heirs 110.
Shaw Rollin L., (Weybridge) r 14, cor 16, farmer 18.
Smith Norman C., (Weybridge) r 13, farm laborer.
SNEDEN GEORGE W., (Weybridge) (Hall & Sneden) carpenter and
joiner, and school teacher.
Sprague Madison E., (Weybridge) r 13, farmer 80.
Sprague Martin E., (Weybridge) r 13, farmer, leases of Madison 80.
Spriggs Gordon H., (Weybridge) r 13, drover.
Sterling Jacob, (Weybridge) r 6, wheelwright, 87 years of age.
STEWART ERWIN H., (Weybridge) r 4, farmer with Stephen, breeder of
Spanish Merino sheep, reg.
STEWART FRIEND E., (Weybridge) r 4, wool grower, dairy 14 cows, and
farmer 21, leases of Helem Stewart 185.
Stewart Helem, (Weybridge) r 4, farmer 185, aged 83 years.
Stewart Stephen, (Weybridge) r 4, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg.,
with Erwin H., leases of Friend Stewart 6 acres.
*STOW AZRO J., (Weybridge) r 5, breeder of pure bred Atwood sheep,
reg., pure bred shorthorn cattle and thoroughbred trotting horses,
and farmer 170. [Adv on page 254.]
STURTEVANT CHARLES, (Weybridge) r 7, farmer 218.
Sturtevant Leonard, (Weybridge) r 6, breeder of full blood Spanish Merino
sheep and grade Jersey cattle, and farmer 165.
Sturtevant Levi, (Weybridge) r 7, farmer, leases of Mrs. Elnora Gully, of
Sturtevant Martin, (Weybridge) r 13, lister and farmer 4.
Sturtevant Watson C., (Weybridge) r 5, farmer 100.
Sullivan Thomas, (Middlebury) r 25, farmer 8.
Thompson Julius W., (Weybridge) r 2, farmer with Lavias O. Thompson.
Thompson Lavias O., (Weybridge) r 2, cor 14, farmer 75.
Thompson & Moody, (Weybridge) (Lavias T. and Edson L. M.) fur dealers.
Tier Charles, (Middlebury) r 16, dairy 20 cows, and farmer, leases of S. S. Foot 176.
Tully Charles, (Weybridge) r 16, farmer, leases of Sardis Dodge, of Middlebury, 300.
TYLER CLINTON L., (Weybridge) r 13, (Tyler & Fiske.)
Tyler Hiram, (Weybridge) r 13, blacksmith.
TYLER & FISKE, r 6, (Weybridge) (Clinton L. Tyler and Edgar H. Fiske,) general blacksmithing, horseshoeing a specialty.
Wales John, (Middlebury) r 23, farmer.
Wales Ozi, (Weybridge) r 14, farmer.
Wales Sarah, (Middlebury) r 23, (Mrs. John,) farmer 75.
Warner Evelyn, (Weybridge) r 7, farmer 12.
WARNER HANNAH A., (Middlebury) r 9, (Mrs. Martin L.,) carpet weaver.
Wright Albertus D., (Middlebury) r 25, son of Mrs. M. F., farmer 50.
Wright Daniel L., (Weybridge) r 3, with L. Silas Wright.
WRIGHT EDWIN S., (Weybridge) r 1, cattle and sheep broker, and farmer 240.
Wright Ira S., (Weybridge) r 2, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep and grade Durham cattle, and farmer 163.
Wright Jehiel, (Middlebury) r 21, farmer 10.
WRIGHT LUCIUS J., (Weybridge) r 17, sheep broker, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., farmer 300, owns undivided half of 190, and leases of Judson A. Wright 90.
Wright L. Silas, (Weybridge) r 3, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, and farmer 160.
Wright Mariette Mrs., (Middlebury) widow of Victor, r 23, breeder of registered Atwood sheep, and farmer 206. Died Dec. 18, 1881.
Wright Samuel O., (Middlebury) r 19, cor 13, 20, 23 and 24, dairy 18 cows, and farmer 100.
Wright Walter V., (Middlebury) r 23, farmer 50.
WHITING.

(For Abbreviations, &c., see page 249.)

Aines Peter, (Whiting) r 5, laborer.
Ainse John, (Whiting) r 8, laborer.
Ainse Joseph, (Whiting) r 9, laborer.
Amidon Harriet A., (Leicester Junction) r 25, farmer 16.
Baker Albert G., (Whiting) r 3½, laborer, works for F. D. Douglas.
Baker Fred M., (Whiting) r 9, school teacher.
Baker Nancy, (Whiting) r 9, widow of Thompson S., farmer 85.
BALDWIN ALONZO, (Whiting) r 10, breeder of Merino sheep, and farmer 210.
BARNES FRED A., (Whiting) r 1, breeder and dealer in Merino sheep, farmer 23, and works 138 acres for L. P. Barnes, of Brandon.
BASSETT LOUIS, (Whiting) r 1, stock breeder, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 107½.
Bissett Abram, (Whiting) r 22, farmer 45.
Bissett Napoleon, (Whiting) r 14, laborer.
Bodfish Chauncey W., (Whiting) r 14, clerk.
Bodfish Joseph, (Whiting) r 14, blacksmith.
Branch Charles, (Leicester Junction) r 17, laborer.
Brown David J., (Whiting) r 21, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 95.
Brown Justus F., (Whiting) r 22, farmer 10.
BRYANT AARON R., (Leicester Junction) r 17, agent for mowing machines, horse rakes, wheel harrows, plows, cultivators, shovel plows, horse hoes, and phosphates, dairy 13 cows, and farmer 100.
Camel Edward, (Whiting) r 9, laborer.
*CASEY EDWARD A., (Whiting) r 4, selectman, justice of peace, breeder of Atwood Merino sheep, Black Hawk and Morgan horses, and farmer, leases of Louise P. Alden, of Middlebury, 120. [Adv. on page 308.]
Chatterdon James M., (Whiting) r 13, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 7.
CHURCH CHARLES F., (Whiting) r 6, produce dealer, breeder of Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 150.
Cook Carroll W. E., (Leicester Junction) r 17, farmer, son of Elisha.
COOK ELISHA, (Leicester Junction) r 17, breeder of Merino sheep, reg., stock raiser, and farmer 208.
Cook Howard, (Whiting) r 9, laborer.
Cudworth Homer O. W., (Whiting) r 22, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 3.
Cudworth Mary B., (Whiting) r 9, teacher, widow of I. C.
DANIELS FRANKLIN H., (Whiting) r 14, farmer 130.
Delano George, Jr., (Whiting) r 14, farmer.
Delano George, Sr., (Whiting) r 14, dairy 21 cows, and farmer, leases of George S. Walker 400.
Delano William, (Whiting) r 14, farmer.
Denton Hubert W., (Whiting) r 9, painter.
*DOUGLAS FRANCIS D., (Whiting) r 5½, breeder of Durham and Jersey cattle, reg., Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and blooded horses, dairy 50 cows, and farmer 380. [Adv. on page 456.]
ELLSWORTH ABRAM F., (Whiting) r 9, justice of peace, lister, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 195. [Adv. on page 308.]

Ellisworth Emily E., Miss, (Whiting) r 9, teacher of instrumental music, (piano and organ.)

Farr Thomas G., (Whiting) r 12, farmer 45.

Foster Salmon H., (Whiting) r 4, lister, farmer 96, and in Cornwall 25.

Goodrich Justin, (Whiting) r 6, carpenter and joiner, and farmer 46.

Goodrich Milton L., (Whiting) r 6, painter, paper hanger, and farmer 5.

Harris Reuben, (Whiting) r 24, resident, 80 years of age, lives with Daniel Holmes.


HOLMES DANIEL, (Whiting) r 24, town representative, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 130.

Holmes Horace, (Whiting) r 24, laborer, lives with Daniel.

Hopkins Levi R., (Whiting) r 1, breeder of Merino sheep, and Jersey cattle, and farmer, leases of Hattie Baldwin 152.

HUBBARD ASAHEL H., (Whiting) r 9, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., wool grower 100 sheep, town grand juror, dairy 25 cows, and farmer 350. [Adv. on page 460.]

IKEY COLLIS, (Whiting) r 1, mason, breeder of Merino sheep, and farmer 63.

Kelsey Calvin B., (Whiting) r 9, breeder of Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 80.

Kelsey Volney C., (Whiting) r 9, breeder of Merino sheep, and farmer 69.

KETCHAM ALLEN, (Whiting) r 9, stock raiser, wool grower 200 sheep, and farmer 573.

Ketcham Calvin H., (Whiting) r 16, selectman, breeder of Merino sheep, and farmer, leases of Allen 200.

KETCHAM PLATT, (Whiting) r 23, farmer 180.

Ketcham Thomas J., (Whiting) r 9, farmer, leases of Allen 300.

KETCHAM WARREN C., (Whiting) r 23, dairy 9 cows, and farmer, leases of Platt 180.

Labounty George W., (Whiting) r 20, farmer 42.

MATOT HENRY M., (Whiting) r 9, blacksmith and carriage shop, h and lot.

Mayo Joseph M., (Whiting) r 9, laborer.

McAllister Milo, (Whiting) r 22, farmer 30.

McAllister Lyman E., (Whiting) r 12, breeder of Merino sheep, and farmer, leases of Clara L. Smith, 76.

Myatt Edward, (Whiting) r 12, farmer 40.

Myatt John, (Whiting) r 15, carpenter and joiner.

MYATT MAXIM, (Whiting) r 12, sheep shearer, and laborer.

Needham Arnon C., (Leicester Junction) r 25, selectman, and farmer 100.

NEEDHAM DANIEL K., (Whiting) r 21, dairy 18 cows, and farmer 180.

Needham Ezra L., (Whiting) r 5, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., dairy 17 cows, and farmer 244.


Needham Rollin D., (Whiting) r 9, general merchant, produce dealer, and farmer 17.


Needham William W., (Whiting) r 17, carpenter and joiner, farmer 14, and timber land 72.
O'Brien John, (Whiting) r 11, farmer, leases of Nathan Rider, of Brandon, 106, owns 160 in Ticonderoga, N. Y.
Parker Daniel P., (Whiting) r 12, farmer 75.
Parker James E., (Whiting) r 14, station agent, telegraph operator, and express agent, breeder of Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 33
Parker Jerry B., (Whiting) r 22, farmer.
PARKER RAYMOND P., (Whiting) r 12, farmer, leases of Daniel P. 75.
PATNODE EMERY, (Whiting) r 1, carpenter, musician, and farmer 24.
Patnode Thomas, (Whiting) r 7, laborer and shoemaker.
Poof Joseph, (Leicester Junction) r 17, laborer.
POND ALMAR A., (Whiting) r 9, butcher, dealer in cattle, sheep, poultry, and all kinds of farm produce, and farmer 9.
Pond Evereth B., (Whiting) r 9, grand juror, breeder of Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 85.
Pond Martha A., (Whiting) r 14, widow of George P., postmistress.
Quelch Joel B., (Whiting) r 9, laborer, works for Freeman G. Wright.
RAWSON SIMEON H., (Whiting) r 10, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 250.
Remely Isaac, (Cornwall) r 1/4, farmer 12.
REMELY NELSON R., (Whiting) r 2, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 130.
Rich Charles J., (Whiting) r 12, farmer 50.
Sanders George H., (W. Salisbury) r 5, carpenter and joiner, and farmer.
Sawyer Edward J., (Whiting) r 10, wheelwright.
SEELYE MARCIA A., (Whiting) r 7, widow of Ephraim, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 49.
Shorkey Jeddle, (Whiting) r 7, laborer and farmer 1.
Shorkey Nicholas, (Whiting) r 9, laborer.
Simonds Henry W., (Whiting) r 9, speculator.
Simonds Mary A., (Whiting) r 9, widow of Barlow, farmer 4.
SMITH CLARA L., (Whiting) r 12, farmer 76.
Smith Culver, (Whiting) r 12, carpenter and joiner, and farmer, leases of John L. Hammond, of Orwell, 13.
Smith Fred C., (Whiting) r 12, farmer, son of Culver.
Smith George L., (Whiting) r 14, Baptist clergyman.
Stickney John Q., (Whiting) r 8, breeder of Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 170.
Sweeney Peter, (Whiting) blacksmith, and farmer.
Wait Daniel, (Whiting) r 14, laborer.
WALKER ABEL, (Leicester Junction) r 17, (Able Walker & Co.), justice of the peace.
WALKER ABEL & CO., (Leicester Junction) r 17, breeders of cattle, sheep and horses, farmers 424, in Goshen 100, and in Rochester, Windsor Co., 200.
Walker Albert E., (Whiting) r 12, watchmaker, farmer 50, and leases of James Chatterdon.
WALKER AMOS E., (Whiting) r 14, wagonmaker, breeder of horses, and farmer 10.
Walker Dorwin G., (Whiting) r 14, clerk.
WALKER GEORGE S., (Whiting) r 14, justice of peace, town auditor, claim agent, farmer 800, and in Cornwall 16, in Sudbury 381/2, in Goshen 260, and in Brandon 9, also h and lot in Leicester.
WALKER MELZAR B., (Whiting) r 14, breeder of Black Hawk horses, and Jersey cattle, and farmer, leases of George S. 200.
Watts Jonas A., (Whiting) r 7, pump and aqueduct manuf., agent for Saline windmills, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 46.

[Adv. on page 324.]

Webster Gustave, (Whiting) r 24, farmer 97.

Wells Russell B., (Whiting) r 14, dairy 10 cows, and farmer 100.

*Williams Cameron K., (Whiting) r 9, breeder and dealer in Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and horses, and farmer 113. [Adv. on page 312.]

Wooster Benjamin P., (Whiting) r 4, dairy 12 cows, and farmer 280.

Wooster Frank, (Whiting) r 14, lister and farmer, son of Benjamin.

Wooster Jay, (Whiting) r 14, constable and collector, and farmer 70.

Wright Freeman G., (Whiting) r 9, surveyor, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., wool grower 100 sheep, and farmer 205.

Wright William P., (Whiting) r 14, town clerk, also physician and surgeon, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, reg., and farmer 26.

---

**THE BLUE STORE!**

**MENS', YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING!**

**HATS, CAPS, AND FURNISHING GOODS.**

*The Largest Stock and Lowest Prices in the State.*

---

**SMITH & PEASE,**

Fashionable Clothiers, Howard Opera House,
85 Church Street, Burlington, Vt.

---

**E. P. SHAW,**

---Dealer in---

**Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods,**

---HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, BAGS, &C.---

Buffalo and Wolf Robes a Specialty.

"Exchange Block," Cor. Church and Main Sts.,

**BURLINGTON, VT.**
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, CASTLETON, VERMONT.

Terms of twenty weeks begin first Tuesday in February and last Tuesday in August.

ABEL E. LEAVENWORTH, A. M., Principal and Proprietor.

Tuition $6.00 per Quarter.
Board $1.90 per Week.
ADDISON COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

EXPLANATION.

The Towns are alphabetically arranged at the end of the line, under the business classifications. The postoffice address of each individual or firm follows after the name. Where no postoffice is given after the name, it signifies that the name of the postoffice and the township is the same. In the villages the name of the street is generally given and precedes that of the postoffice. The names of farmers are omitted in this list, as they can readily be found in the general list by noting the figures at the end of the line, which indicate the number of acres owned or leased by each. Road numbers signify the same as in the general list.

Academies and Schools.

Bristol Graded School, Charles S. Dennitt, A. B., principal, Bristol
*STATE NORMAL SCHOOL*, Abel E. Leavenuworth, principal and proprietor, Castleton, Vt
*MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE*, Rev. Cyrus Hamlin, D. D., LL.D., Middlebury
pres., Storr's ave.,
Middlebury Graded School, Charles D. Mead, principal, Academy and Main sts.,
BEEMAN ACADEMY, C. G. Gove, A. M., principal, New Haven
Newton Academy, Prof. A. B. Cole, principal, Shoreham
Vergennes Graded School, A. B. Clark, principal, Green st., Vergennes

Agents Railroad.

ALLEN MARTIN F., (R. R. ticket) N, Ferrisburgh, Ferrisburgh
Fonda William H., (station) r 6, North Ferrisburgh,
Staples Chas. D., (station) r 54,
TARBELL DANIEL, (station) E. Granville,
Needham Lews C., (station) r 24, Leicester Junction,
MARSHALL ANDREW J., (station)
Palmer Charles E., (station) r 20,
Taylor Joseph S., (station) r 44, Brooksville,
ABELL CURRAN D., (station) r 5, North Orwell,
Johnson Almon D., (station) r 29, West Salisbury,
PLATT CHARLES W., (station) r 38, E. Shoreham,
HICKOCK JULIUS S., (Grand Trunk) 3 Stevens block,
Simonds Charles H., (station)
Parker James E., (station) r 14,
Agents Ticket.

(See also Agents Railroad.)

Rice Charles A.,

Bristol

Agricultural Implements.

(See also Hardware, also General Merchants.)

GOODALE ROLLIN C., (agent) r 25, Addison
READ CARLETON W., r 6, cor. 7, Vergennes,
Read & Smith, r 8, Vergennes,
*VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., (Farm and Dairy Implements) Bellows Falls, Vt.
BRAISTED WILLIAM R., (agent for Strong Bros.' wagons) r 43, West Bridport,
*RICE JONAS R., (agent for Champion mower, Bay State horse rake, and McBride sulky plow) r 48,
WALKER GUSTAVUS R., (agent for Walter A. Wood's mower and reaper) r 43, West Bridport,
WALKER Selden Z., (agent for W. A. Wood's mower and reaper) r 43, cor. 55, West Bridport,
WHEELER WILLIAM L., (agent for the Eclipse Wind Engine Co.) r 39,
Bartlett Stephen, (plow manuf.) r 21,
HAZELTINE SAMUEL F.,
SUMNER HIRAM S., (W. A Wood's mowing machines and Tiger horse rakes) r 29,
*DOUGLAS NELSON B., (Douglas hay loading machine) r 47, Cornwall
*FOOTE R. A. & SON, (agents Cassady sulky plow) r 8, Middlebury,
Haskell Fred S., r 39, cor. 34, West Cornwall,
STEVENS JAMES M., (Warrior mower, Yankee and Bay State horse rakes, plows, etc.) r 38,
CHURCHILL LEWIS C., r 5,
Seeley John, (W. A. Wood's mowing machines) r 37,
WRIGHT HOMER B.,
WILLIAMS HENRY B., r 42, Bristol,
SQUIRE E. HALLOCK, (Champion mowers) New Haven
Buell Joel W., (Wood's mower) r 49, Sudbury,
Phelps Pliny S., r 23,
*CASWELL J. Q. & SONS, (agent for Griggs agricultural implements) r 17, Shoreham
SEVERANCE EDWIN J., (A. W. Grays' Sons threshing machines and wood saws) r 15,
HILL J. SYLVESTER, (Vermont Farm Machine Co.) r 22, Starksboro
Layn John M., (Meadow King mowers) r 15,
ORVIS JOHN H., (manuf. of hand, drag and revolving horse rakes, handles, &c.) r 31, Bristol,
EVEREST EDGAR C., (Eureka mowers) Main st., Vergennes
BRYANT AARON R., r 17, Leicester Junction,

Apiarists.

*ROCKWOOD WALTER H., r 40, Bridport,
Smith Edson J., r 28,
SMITH GEORGE H., r 27, Addison
Crane J. Erving, r 49, Middlebury, Bridport
Crane Rollin C., r 6

*HAMILTON WILBER L., r 36, cor. 37,

Hindes Willis, r 8, Bristol
HASSELTINE A. E. & E. A., r 24,

Manum Augstin E., "
McGee Charles L., "
Sumner Frank B., "

BOND FRANKLIN, r 46, West Salisbury, Cornwall
BOND HORACE W., r 46, West Salisbury, "
JONES JOSEPH R., r 39, West Cornwall, "
RANDELL J. FRANK, r 31, West Cornwall, "

Spencer George C., r 45, Panton, Ferrisburgh
HUBBARD RUFUS M., r 27, Granville

Crane James E., Middlebury
Damon Reuben A., r 50, East Middlebury, "
Knowles David F., r 14, Monkton Ridge, "
STILSON HIRENUS P., r 22, "
Stilson Martin J., r 22, "
HEMENWAY LEWIS S., r 3, Orwell
WARD FRANKLIN, r 19, Chipman's Point, "
WILCOX NEWTON J., n r 41, "
Brown Gould S., r 24, Salisbury
BROOKINS THURMAN, r 38, East Shoreham, Shoreham
Wolcott Edwin P., r 19, "
Hill Henry S., r 12, Starksboro
Thompson Warren B., r 8, "
ISHAM HENRY B., r 13, Weybridge

Apiarists Supplies.

Manum Aug. E., Bristol
Damon Reuben A., (bee-hives) r 50, East Middlebury, Middlebury

Apothecaries.

See Drugs and Medicines.

Architects and Builders.

(See also Carpenters and Builders, and Masons and Builders.)

Clark William E., r 27, Bristol
Smith Clinton, Mill st., Middlebury
Sears Cassius C., r 47, Vergennes, Monkton
YOUNG BENJAMIN F., h Green st., Vergennes

Artists, Portrait, Landscape, etc.

(See also Photographers.)

Porter Mary A. Mrs., (teacher) r 16, Cornwall
ROBINSON ROWLAND E., (draughting on wood) r 28, Ferrisburgh
Converse Jesse G., (landscape and portrait) r 19, Vergennes, Panton
*WEBSTER BROS., (portrait and landscape) r 35, E. Shoreham, Shoreham
Crane Mary Mrs., (oil painting) Vergennes
Partch Weltha L., (crayon) "
Auctioneer.

*Kimball George F. O.,

Axe Factory.

Brooks Edge Tool Co., Brooksville,

Bakers and Confectioners.

(See also Confectionery, Fruits, etc.)

O'Connor J. & Co.,
RENAUD Desire, White st.,

Banks.

NATIONAL BANK OF MIDDLEBURY, Albert A. Fletcher, pres.; John G. Wellington, cashier, Pleasant st.,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ORWELL, John L. Hammond, pres.; C. E. Bush, cashier,
FARMERS' NATIONAL BANK OF VERGENNES, Walter Scranton, pres.; D. H. Lewis, cashier, Main st.,
NATIONAL BANK OF VERGENNES, Carlton Stevens, pres.; Andrew Ross, cashier,

Barbers and Hair Dressers.

Gage Edgar W.,
Danyew William C., Main st.,
Gauthier L. Vancislas, basement Addison House,
Meekin Samuel E., Main st.,
Palmer William H., r 50, East Middlebury,
BAISNER AMOS G., Stevens House, Main st.,
Lecroix Vilbon,
RENAUD NELSON J., Green st.,
Rock James H., Dyer Block,

Bee Keepers.

See Apiarists.

Bells.

Williams Rollin A., r 22, (farm and school)

Blacksmiths and Horseshoers.

Carpenter Melvin, r 38, West Addison,
*HINDES CHARLES W., r 34,
McLEAN CASSIUS E.,
Sprigg William, r 10,
Stickle Charles, r 33,
Bristol Aaron,
*CRANE JULIUS J., cor r 7 and 21,
Lorain Joseph,
Thompson George F., r 27,
WILLIAMS JOSEPH S., (farrier) r 20,
WISELL GEORGE S., r 33, cor 25,
Chase Rascclus D.,
Cushman Octavus,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dunshee Albert &amp; Son, (Herbert E.)</td>
<td>Bristol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenough Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIntyre Napoleon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Stillman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright John H.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Frank, r 16</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES JOSEPH R., r 39</td>
<td>Ferrisburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alden Henry N., r 38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baudeuch Joseph, r 54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beach Levi S., r 43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byington Hubert H., r 54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devoid Fred, r 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dubuk Joseph, r 54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Carlos, r 56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Oliver, North Ferrisburgh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seguin J. &amp; Son, r 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorrell Raphell, North Ferrisburgh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaffee William, r 21</td>
<td>Granville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthews George W., r 13</td>
<td>Hancock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON GEORGE V., r 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church George R., r 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhodes &amp; Co., r 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gosher Alexander, r 25</td>
<td>Leicester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hitchcock John A., r 6</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow Lorenzo J., r 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dupont Thomas, r 32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manning Gilbert, r 34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miner Joseph, r 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Versil W., r 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutting Luther, r 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent Lewis, r 33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siple Edgar, r 14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD WALLACE W., r 45</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARNOLD WILLIAM Z., r 50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope Alexander, r 50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAREY ARTEMAS, (farrier)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope German, n r 50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope Louis, Court st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Loren N., (horseshoeing)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucia Frank, Cross st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcelle &amp; Hayes, Court st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAYNARD HENRY D., r 44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCue Edward, Springside ave.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*OLMSTED EDGAR J., (adv. on page 368) r 50</td>
<td>East Middlebury,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARENT LEWIS L., r 50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Byron, Main, cor. Franklin st.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter Antoine, r 5</td>
<td>Monkton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chevrette Octave, r 14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gee Edward, r 36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEE EDWARD, JR., r 36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rivers Joseph B., r 43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clapper Charles, New Haven Mills</td>
<td>New Haven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLINT GEORGE W., New Haven Mills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lafountain William, New Haven
Palmer Henry C.,
Parrow Henry, New Haven Mills,
Poter Hugh,
*BESSETTE CALICE, r 23, Orwell
Burt Henry, r 37,
Dundon Martin, r 25,
KING WILLIAM W., r 36,
PICKARD CHARLES, r 25,
TETRO JACOB, r 36, cor. 25,
WELLS SYDNEY D., r 25,
MERRILL EDDIE, r 2,
Wisell Timothy, r 18,
Billings Willard, r 17,
NEWTON WALLACE R., r 3,
Carter Urich, r 29, West Salisbury,
Deming William, r 26,
ELIS WILLIAM R., r 24,
Lamorder Charles W., r 26,
SIRD LOUIS, r 26,
THOMAS HORACE, r 20,
COLLETT LEWIS T., r 55, Richville,
CUMMINGS WILLIAM J., r 38, East Shoreham,
Langlois William, r 25,
*LoRANGER HENRY, r 25,
Martin George, r 64, Larrabee's Point,
Wolcott Thurman, r 14,
Wisell Charles, (farrier)
*WISELL EDSON, (also farrier) r 25,
Battles Charles B., r 10,
Gordon David, r 13,
McGee Alexander, r 31, South Starksboro,
Shattuck Eleazer C., r 31, East Starksboro,
Sener Jacob, r 14,
Swift Dexter F., r 13,
Tucker Amos S., r 28, South Starksboro,
DUBUKE MORRIS, Main st.,
*GRAVLINE ADOLPHUS, Main st.,
*MALDOON RICHARD, Main st.,
Pardee Joseph, Main, cor Monkton st.,
Rivers A. L., Main st.,
Tyler Hiram, r 13,
TYLER & FISKE, r 6,
Winslow Eugene, r 13,
Bodfish Joseph, r 14,
MATOT HENRY M., r 9,
Sweeney Peter,

Boat Builders.

SIMONDS EDWARD O., r 39, West Cornwall,
MERCURE IRVING, r 20, Chipman's Point,
Burleigh Bros., r 64½, Larrabee's Point,
BOOK AGENTS—BOOTS AND SHOES.

Book Agents.

Farnham George O., r 39, West Cornwall,

DANIELS ALEXANDER, Seymour st.,

Cornwall

Middlebury

Books and Stationery.

Alden William S., Main st.,

Miner G. D. & Co., Main st.,

Pinney E. & J. Misses (stationery) Academy st.,

Johnson C. Ellen, (Main st.,

*WRIGHT JOHN J., Stevens block,

Middlebury

" "

Vergennes

Boots and Shoes.

(See also General Merchants.)

GIARD LOUIS, (custom)

Bissonnett Dennis, (custom)

Bristol Curtis S.,

Jennings Horace P., (custom)

WILDS MANLY S.,

Ambrose George, (custom) North Ferrisburgh,

Norman Joseph W., (custom) r 5, North Ferrisburgh,

Parker Oscar L., (custom) r 7,

MATERIAL EDWARD L., r 24, Leicester Junction,

Gove Moses B., r 23,

Hoag James L., (custom) r 13,

Stone George R., (custom) r 22,

Wakefield Ira W., (custom) r 12, West Lincoln,

Beckwith & Co., Merchants row,

Lamorder Lewis, (custom) r 50, East Middlebury,

Powers John, (custom) Main st.,

SHELDON & CO., Main st.,

Smith Benora O., (custom) r 50, East Middlebury,

Chevalier Josephi, (custom) r 22,

Brunel M. A. & P., (custom)

Jones Jeremiah, (custom) New Haven Mills,

Steadman Irwin, r 36, (custom)

Harris Abram C., (custom)

Burns John, (custom) r 26,

Lamorder Nelson, (custom) r 26,

Plumtree N., r 25, (custom)

Wisell Francis, (custom) r 51,

Hilton James E., r 15, (custom)

Balduke Anthony, (custom)

BRISTOL P. & M. T., Main st.,

*DALRYMPLE & DIMMOCK, Main st.,

Lansaway Frank, (custom)

Mack Thomas, Main st.,

MINER S. D. & J. L., Main st.,

Rock James, (custom) Main st.,

Cole James S., (custom) r 6,

Harrington John H., (custom) r 13,

Patnode Thomas, (custom) r 7,
Brick Yard.

*BANYEA JOHN, r 51, Vergennes, Ferrisburgh

Brokers.

FLETCHER ALBERT A., Middlebury
JONES SAMUEL O., r 25; Shoreham

Building Mover.

CHAPMAN CHARLES, r 44, East Middlebury, Middlebury

Builders.

See Architects and Builders, Carpenters and Builders, and Masons and Builders.

Butter Tub Manufacturers.

(See also Coopers.)

Barrett Rockwood, r 21, Rutland, Rutland Co., Bristol
*SPoor HIRAM I., off r 22, Bread Loaf, Ripton
*Baker & HUNTLEY, "
Newells Edmond S., r 39, Richville, Shoreham
BALDWIN OSCAR D., r 15, cor. 14, Starksboro
Buell, Thompson & Co., r 31, South Starksboro, "
*BRISTOL R. T. & SON, cor. Main and Elbow sts., Vergennes

Carpenters and Builders.

(See also Architects and Builders, and Masons and Builders.)

COX ORVILLE E., r 20, West Addison, Addison
Goff Silas M., r 27, "
GORHAM WILLIAM M., r 32, "
Gravel Joseph, r 21, West Addison, "
Holcomb Girard, r 2, Panton, "
Johnson Frank M., r 1, West Addison, "
MERRILL WILLIAM H., r 14, West Addison, "
NORTON PLINY B., r 39, "
Smith Charles R., r 28, "
TAYLOR CYRILLO H., r 8, "
TAYLOR D. EDGAR, r 32, "
Waldron George W., r 30, "
Whitford Lucius G., r 26, "
Barton Hiram H., r 12, Bridport
Carrier Edson, r 43, "
Edwards John, r 24, "
Grosvenor Elijah, "
Hebert Edward, r 37, "
Howe John Q. A., r 44, "
HUTCHINSON ROBERT, r 18, "
Landers C. Miner, r 50, "
AVERILL ALVERTON I., Bristol
Bartlett Charles L., r 2, "
Bicknell John V., "
Bostwick George G., "
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brooks Judson L.,</td>
<td>Bristol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown George R., r 7</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN HENRY C.,</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Leslie, r 21</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler Lewis, r 25</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan John J.,</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK WILLIAM E., r 27</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crampton Lucius S., r 24</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANIELS ALONZO P., r 14</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANIELS WILLARD, r 10</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dotan James, r 2</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gove Winthrop G., r 30</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guinton Benedict C.,</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanchet Charles,</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HASSELTINE SAMUEL F.,</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamson Asa, r 21</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larock Peter, r 24</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MYERS GEORGE C.</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIMBLET HOMER J.,</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer Edson B., r 21</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Welden H., r 24</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rathbun George W., r 27</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richards Abram P., cor r 22 and 17</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHERWIN HARLIN P.,</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Carlos C., r 30</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wills James R.</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAUDOIN JOSEPH, r 18</td>
<td>West Cornwall, Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bourdeau Isaiah, r 16</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COBB PHILEMON N., r 14, cor 13, Middlebury</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost Anson W., r 36</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost Charles C., r 36</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost Norman A., cor r 30 and 35</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manchester William, r 36</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayhew Frank, r 39, West Cornwall</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMSON CURTIS E., r 16</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon Frank A., r 39, West Cornwall</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacon Thomas, r 4, North Ferrisburgh, Ferrisburgh</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAKIN JOHN V., North Ferrisburgh</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hays Harvey, r 44, Vergennes</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isham John W., r 57</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Lyndon K., r 55, cor. 56</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keeler Aranthus E., North Ferrisburgh</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mastick William H., r 16, North Ferrisburgh</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLER EZRA P., r 1, North Ferrisburgh</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Julius J., North Ferrisburgh</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Russell, r 5, North Ferrisburgh</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noonan William G., r 5, North Ferrisburgh</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer Charles, r 6, North Ferrisburgh</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer George H.,</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WARNER HENRY, r 40, Panton</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAKER HERBERT L., off r 14, Forestdale, Rutland Co., Goshen</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washburn James, r 13, Brandon, Rutland Co., Granville</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker John L., r 9</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kennedy Orlando E., r 22,
Lamb Allen J., r 21,
Smith Hiram P., r 15, East Granville,
Smith James P., r 15, East Granville,
Swan Arthur B., r 21,
SWAN EZEKIEL, r 13,
Vinton Henry C., r 19,
Wilson Jacob V., r 20,
Austin Julius T., r 5,
Church Julius H., r 12,
Flint John C., r 5,
Kidder Henry C., r 10,
Lewis William J., r 10,
Lillie Norman W., r 5,
WRIGHT CHARLES S., r 10,
Brown Calvin, r 17, Brandon, Rutland Co.,
ESTEY JOHN N., r 7,
JOHNSON DARWIN, r 5,
Lamountain Uzeb, off r 25, Leicester Junction,
Oliver Miles O., r 2, Leicester Junction,
Pulsipher Valmore O., r 22, Brandon, Rutland Co.,
THOMAS WALTER J., r 16,
VanOastin Benjamin, Forestdale, Rutland Co., r 17,
Clark David, r 19
Clark David J., r 19,

Clark John, r 23, "Lincoln"

CLARK THOMAS E., r 35, ""

Hamner Charles, r 12, West Lincoln, ""

Petibone Charles S., r 29, ""

RHOADS JONATHAN J., West Lincoln, ""

Sargent Moses, r 14, ""

SMITH GEORGE W., r 11, West Lincoln, ""

Turner Edson W., r 14, ""

Turner Henry J., r 14 ""

Allbie Gardner," Middlebury

Allen William, ""

Bicknell Oscar, ""

Bolton Sylvanus R., ""

Boyce Joseph M., r 26, ""

BROUILLET JOSEPH, Court st., ""

Brown Alanson H., r 16, ""

Cady William, Seymour st., ""

CADDY WILLIAM L., ""

CLARK IRA W., r 52, East Middlebury, ""

Clark Oliver B., r 42, East Middlebury, ""

Cobb William H., ""

Cotton Ira F., Seymour st., ""

Dickey Alexander, Court st., ""

Eldredge Myron, North Pleasant st., ""

Fisher John, n Seymour st., ""

Foot Calvin W., Franklin st., ""

Goodro Levi H., ""

Grover Jesse C., r 19, ""

GROVER ORVIS W., near freight depot, ""

Hathaway Hamilton, bds Seymour st., ""

Hill Stillman S., r 50, East Middlebury, ""

Jackson John, r 12, ""

King Ichabod M., Water st., ""

Langworthy George, Jr., Seymour st., ""

LATIMER WILLIAM, High st., ""

Lavanture Isaac, High st., ""

Levansha Isaac, North Pleasant st., ""

Morton Caleb, Water st., ""

Norton James, Pleasant st., ""

NASH JOHN M., r 50, East Middlebury, ""

Nichols William, Mill st., ""

Olmsted Walter, r 44, East Middlebury, ""

Olmsted Waldo, r 50, East Middlebury, ""

PARKER ELI B., Seymour st., ""

PERSONS HENRY, r 50, East Middlebury, ""

Piper Charles A., ""

Piper David, ""

Purdon Thomas H., South st., ""

Reed Thomas, Jr., r 49, East Middlebury, ""

Selleck John B., n Court st., ""

SHEA DANIEL, High, cor Seminary st., ""

SMITH HENRY R., Seminary st., ""

Smith Orren E., r 7, cor 8,"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Town</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smith &amp; Allen,</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(contractors and builders)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEWART EDGAR L.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green st.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Leroy, r 25,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Middlebury,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yount Charles E., Weybridge st.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOSTWICK LUKE L., r 18,</td>
<td>Monkton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookville,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollis William, r 37,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh Joseph, r 23,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monkton Ridge,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSIER LEWIS, r 22,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSCOE CARM, r 35,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cor 36,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roscoe Edwin W., r 38,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cor 44, Bristol,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sears Cassius C., r 45,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vergennes,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sears Harry V., r 47,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vergennes,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sears Henry L., r 47,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vergennes,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stilson Henry H., r 46,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STILSON HERENUS P., r 22,</td>
<td>New Haven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASHLEY WILLIAM B., r 20,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOYNTON JOSEPH B., r 27,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Haven Mills,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durfey Woodbury, r 23,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guiett William, r 44,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooksville,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HINMAN HARVEY B.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HINMAN H. NEWTON,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HINMAN WILLIAM H.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall Homer E., r 42,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlebury,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaPoint Lewis, r 11,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mills Duane P., r 40,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooksville,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peck Warren, r 1,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vergennes,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce Leroy M., r 44,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooksville,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richardson Sidney S.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Haven Mills,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richardson William T.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Haven Mills,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman Winslow C., r 17,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON HIRAM, r 13,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washburn George F.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washburn Henry E.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright Edward E.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carr W. J., r 27,</td>
<td>Orwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coburn James M., r 25,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glynn Timothy, r 36,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodrich George H., r 53,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball James, r 25,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberley Edward, r 49,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudbury, Rut. Co.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberley James, r 51,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LILLY CALVIN R., r 20,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chipman's Point,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercure Joseph L., r 20,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moffitt Franklin L., r 36,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moffitt Halsey M., r 36,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munger James, r 55,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munger John P., r 42,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins Francis W., r 45,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doten Elisha r 14,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker Ebenezer, r 16,</td>
<td>Panton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker Loren H., r 17,</td>
<td>Ripton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEAN ROBERT H., r 9,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOWEN CLAYTON H., r 3,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.

Bowen Zebedee, r 3, Ripton
Fletcher Edwin F., r 15, "
Gee Charles E., r 3, "
GIBBS EDWIN C., r 23, "
Hulett Andrew A., r 20, Bread Loaf, "
Chenalier Solomon, r 15, West Salisbury, Salisbury
Cloyes John T., r 26, "
Grover Luke A., r 4, East Middlebury, "
Thomas Edson H., r 26, "
Thomas Willard H., r 20, "
Atwood Willis G., r 39, Richville, Shorham
Austin Frank, r 26, "
BARLOW ISAAC, (builder) r 40, "
Demary Peter, r 39, Richville, "
Dozware Joseph, r 55, Richville, "
Dumas Nicholas, r 29, "
Gregoire Anthony, r 25, "
Peltier Simon, r 55, Richville, "
Sanders Harlow, r 28, "
CARL ROLLIN M., r 10, Starksboro
CARL SOLOMON B., r 12, "
Clifford Frank, r 15, "
Clifford George, r 14, "
Delong Charles D., r 25, South Starksboro, "
Elliott Chauncey A., r 32, cor. 25, South Starksboro, "
Ellison Andrew N., r 22, "
Mason William C., r 2, "
Steady Charles L., r 14, "
Chilson Eugene, Vergennes
Crady Andrew, "
DANIELS ERASTUS H., Machine st., "
Danyow Joseph, "
Fisher William, "
Fushia John W., "
Geror Lewis, "
Goodrich Lyman, "
Hinckley Robert, "
Holcomb George A., "
Labor Francis, "
Lansaway Francis, Jr., "
LeBoeuf Charles L., (contractor and builder) Water st., "
Price Charles, Sr., "
Strickland Charles B., "
WINSLow DANIEL B., Elbow st., "
YOUNG-BENJAMIN F., h Green st., "
Snedlen James, r 11, Vergennes, Waltham
DeLong Lowell D., r 6, Weybridge
SNEDEN GEORGE W., "
Chatterdon James M., r 13, Whiting
Cudworth Homer O. W., r 22, "
Goodrich Justin, r 6, "
Myatt John, r 15, "
Needham William W., r 17, "

Established under its present name February 8, 1838.

THE

VERGENNES VERMONTER.

Published Every Friday, at Vergennes, Vt.

JAMES CRANE, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

TERMS, - - - - $1.50 IN ADVANCE.

The Vermonter is a live, wide-awake REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER, with a large western as well as home circulation. It aims to record the

LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS,

and to furnish a Choice Miscellany, and is designed to contribute to the interest and entertainment of its patrons. It is an excellent

ADVERTISING MEDIUM,

and is the only journal in the county that does not resort to the use of plates, or patent outsides.

ITS JOB DEPARTMENT IS WELL EQUIPPED

for executing all varieties of

JOB PRINTING,

SUCH AS

POSTERS, CIRCULARS, NOTE HEADS, BILL HEADS, CARDS, &c.
PATNODE EMERY, r 1,  
Sandars George H., r 5, West Salisbury,  
Smith Culver, r 12,  

Carpenters and Builders

Bird Laura E. and Lucy E., r 13,  
WARNER HANNAH A., r 9, Middlebury,  

Carriage, Wagon and Sleigh Manufacturers.

WARNER HARRISON T., r 25,  
Bessette Albert & Joseph,  
Brown Leslie, (wheelwright) r 21,  
Butler Lewis, (wheelwright)  
Cushman Octavus,  
Dotan, James, r 2,  
Dunshee Albert & Son, (Herbet E.,) r 24,  
Dunshee Arthur, r 24,  
MANSFIELD ARBA F.,  
Ruel Charles, (wheelwright)  
Wright John H.,  
JONES JOSEPH R., (wheelwright) r 39, West Cornwall,  
SAMSON CURTIS E., r 16,  
Besett John, (wheelwright) North Ferrisburgh,  
Burnham John, (wheelwright) r 54,  
COLLINS CHARLES, r 22, cor 23, North Ferrisburgh,  
Davis Amindus H., (wheelwright) North Ferrisburgh,  
Johnson Lyndon K., (wheelwright) r 55, cor 56,  
Palmer George H., (wheelwright)  
Sorrell Damas, (wheelwright) North Ferrisburgh,  
Stone Joseph, (wheelwright) r 10, cor 9, North Ferrisburgh,  
George Alpheus, (wheelwright) r 13,  
Kennedy Orlando E., (wheelwright) r 22,  
Maxham Norman, (wheelwright) r 10,  
Rhodes & Co., r 5,  
Lowell James A., off r 12, Leicester Junction  
Cushman Adolphus J., r 23,  
Duba Rama C., (wheelwright) r 14,  
Morgan Abel T., (wheelwright) r 15,  
Morgan Versil W., r 23,  
Morgan Webster, (wheelwright) r 15,  
Nutting Luther, (dealer) r 23,  
Siple Edgar, (wheelwright) r 14,  
Dwyer Peter, (wheelwright) Court st.,  
Farr Frank A., r 51, East Middlebury,  
Foot Calvin W., (wheelwright) Franklin st.,  
Lessarl Solomon, Jr., Main, cor Franklin st.,  
Lucia Frank, Cross st.,  
"OLMSTED EDGAR J., r 50, East Middlebury, [adv. on page 368]"  
Olmsted Walter, (wheelwright) r 44, East Middlebury,  
Olmsted Waldo, (wheelwright) r 50, East Middlebury,  
Marcelle & Hayes, Court st.,  
Perry DeForest, (wheelwright) r 25, East Middlebury,  
Severance Philo S., r 24,  

Whiting  
"  
New Haven  
Weybridge  
Addison  
Bristol  
Cornwall  
Ferrisburgh  
Granville  
Hancock  
Leicester  
Lincoln  
Middlebury
*TRACY & DEWEY, Court st.,
Bart James, (wheelwright) Monkton Ridge,
CUSHMAN EDMOND J., (repairer) r 13, cor 12, Monkton Ridge,
Gee Edward, (wheelwright) r 36,
Gee Edward, Jr., (wheelwright) r 36,
Marsh Joseph, (wheelwright) r 23, Monkton Ridge,
FLINT GEORGE W., New Haven Mills,
Kendall Eleazar, (wheelwright) r 42, Middlebury,
Nutting Caleb L., (dealer)
NUTTING STEPHEN, (dealer)
Palmer Henry C.,
Parrow Henry, (wheelwright) New Haven Mills,
Washburn Henry E., (wheelwright)
Abbey Byron S., r 37,
*BESSETTE CALICE,
CHAUETTE EUSEBE L., (wheelwright) r 36,
MARTINEAU JOSEPH C., (wheelwright) r 25,
*CONVERSE JUBA H., r 19,
Gardner Thomas, (wheelwright) r 18,
Billings Wallace W., (wheelwright) r 17,
Billings Willard, (wheelwright) r 17,
Lamorder Charles W., r 26,
Lamorder David H., off r 21,
Waterhouse William A., r 23
DENNO AMOS J., r 55, Richville,
*LoRANGER HENRY, r 25,
FERGUSON GEORGE W., (carriages) r 15,
Ferguson Olin W., (wheelwright) r 15
DUBUKE MORRIS, Main st.,
*GRAVLINE ADOLPHUS, Main st.,
Landon Ezra H., (dealer)
Pardee Joseph, Main, cor. Monkton st.,
Boise M. L. & Son, r 13,
Harrington George L.,
Jackman John W., (wheelwright) r 15,
MATOT HENRY M., r 9,
Sterling Jacob, (wheelwright) r 6,
Sawyer Edward J., (wheelwright) r 10,
WALKER AMOS E., r 14,

Chair Manufacturers.
(See also Furniture Dealers.)

Holman Caleb F., r 20, Salisbury
Webb William W., West, cor. Canal, Vergennes

Chair Stock Manufacturers.

Barrett Rockwood, r 21, Rutland, Rutland Co., Bristol
EASTMAN ALFRED J.,
Harlow Samuel, r 10,
Taylor Hartwell C., r 15,

Charcoal Manufacturers.

WEBB LUCIUS & SON, r 15, East Granville, Granville
CHAPMAN THAD M., Middlebury
Cheese Factories.

Granville Cheese Factory, D. H. Whitney & Sons, Granville
BEAVER GLEN CHEESE FACTORY, H. P. Palmer, prop., New Haven
Central New Haven Cheese Factory, Stowe & Evarts, prop's, "
East Orwell Cheese Factory, (a stock company) r 33, Orwell "
Orwell Cheese Factory, (a stock company) r 16, "
Shoreham Cheese Factory, (a stock company) r 48, Shoreham

Cider Mills.

BARBER CORNELIUS W., r 10, Addison
Everest Phoebe, r 1, West Addison, "
McGee Charles L., Bristol "
SMITH EMERSON W., "
COBB PHILEMON N., r 14, cor. 13, Middlebury, Cornwall
Ball Stephen, r 3, North Ferrisburgh, "
KIMBALL GEORGE B. & MARIA, r 3, North Ferrisburgh, "
White Jefferson T., r 23, New Haven
HALNON WILLIAM, r 14, West Salisbury, Salisbury
Newells Edmond S., r 39, Richville, "
PARISH LORIN E., r 6o, Shoreham
HALL & SNEDEN, Weybridge

Cider Presses.

LYMAN ELDON H., (manufacturer) r 39, Richville, Shoreham

Civil Engineers and Surveyors.

WILMARTH GEORGE M., (civil engineer) r 33, Addison
Capron Otis H., (surveyor) r 17, Leicester
Sargent Sewel, J., (civil engineer) r 14, Lincoln
LATIMER WILLIAM, (civil engineer) High st., Middlebury
DOUD EDSON A., (civil engineer) r 29, New Haven
ABEEL CHARLES E., (civil engineer) r 35, cor. 34, Orwell "
Doughty James, (civil engineer) r 58, "
HALL RODNEY D., (civil engineer and surveyor) r 51, Panton
Holland Emerson, (surveyor) r 7, Vergennes,
HENDRICK SAMUEL H., (surveyor) r 10, Ripton
Hallock Anson M., (surveyor) r 11, Vergennes,
Wright Freeman G., (surveyor) r 9, Waltham

Claim Agents.

See Pension and Claim Agents.

Clergymen.

Bullard Edwin, (Baptist) r 25, Addison
Marshall Perry, (M. E.) r 21, West Addison, "
Eaton James F., (Congregational) Bridport "
Pasco J. M. Rev., (M. E.) r 38, Bristol "
Bell Martin P. Rev., (M. E.) "
BOSWORTH DAVID Rev., (Evangelical Advent) "
Gardiner Simeon, (M. E.) "
Hall William D. Rev., "
Quimby Holland B. Rev., (Christian) "
Houghton John C. Rev., (Congregational) r 35, cor 36, Cornwall
WHAT IS CLAIMED FOR THE

KNABE PIANO.

1st.—They are the strongest built Piano ever made. "They stand in tune like a rock," and no Piano of any other make whatever will compare with them for strength and solidity.

2d.—That they have a most beautiful quality of tone. Their peculiar musical quality has been remarked and admired by all judges of tone who have examined them; and distinguishes them at once from all other instruments.

3d.—That the workmanship throughout is of the most elaborate and highly finished character.

4th.—That in all the important requisites of power, action, touch, durability, etc., they stand unequalled and without a rival.

Finally.—The above four claims are made advisedly, and can be substantiated on a careful examination; and it will be found that they are such an instrument as a buyer of taste would naturally select. They commend themselves very strongly to both the ear and eye, and are found to be very easy of sale.

We always carry a full line of these celebrated Knabe Pianos; also the Chickering, Hallet & Davis, and other Pianos, and the Smith American and Prescott Organs, all of which we are offering at low prices and on easy terms.

We call special attention to our fine stock of Violins, Accordeons, and other small musical instruments, of which we keep a large variety.

Our trade in Violin Strings has so increased of late that we now make them a specialty.

McCLURE BROTHERS,

SOLE AGENTS.

25 Merchants Row, Rutland, Vt.
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Jones Ahira Rev., (Baptist) r 39, West Cornwall, Cornwall
AVRES DAVID C., (M. E.) r 6, North Ferrisburgh, Ferrisburgh
WOOD GEORGE, (Friends) r 11, cor 12 and 16, North Ferrisburgh, “
Hastings Halman K., r 5, Hancock
Church Charles R., (M. E.) r 5, Leicester
Burick Charles D. Rev., r 20, Lincoln
Elliott Ezra, (M. E.) r 23, “
Osborn Amos Rev., (M. E.) r 23, “
Bidwell Sedgwick W. Rev., (M. E.) r 45, East Middlebury, Middlebury
Hibbard Charles Rev., (Baptist) h Main st., “
Mead Merritt B. Rev., (M. E.) “
Smith Ebenezer Rev., (Cong.) “
Speare S. Lewis B. Rev., (Cong.) “
Tilley William J. Rev., (Episcopal) “
 Munro Thomas Rev., (M. E.) r 22, Monkton
Curtis Enoch E., (Wesleyan Meth.) r 47, Weybridge, New Haven
Kent Cephas H. Rev., “
Calhoun Salton F. Rev., (Cong.) r 36, Orwell
HATHAWAY LAFAYETTE O., (M. E.) Panton
Merrill Truman A., (Cong.) r 26, Salisbury
BACON WILLIAM N., (Cong.) r 51, Starksboro
Spoor Austin O., (M. E.) r 13, Vergennes
Estes David Foster Rev., (Baptist) “
Fisher Frederick S. Rev., (Episcopal) “
HALL GEORGE E. Rev., (Cong.) “
Kerlidon Joseph Rev., (Catholic) “
Ketcham Charles J., Rev., (Episcopal) “
Wicker M. A., (Methodist) h Water, “
HULBURD DAVID P., r 11, (M. E. superannuated) Vergennes, Waltham
INGHAM HARVEY A., (Gospel) r 4, cor 5, Vergennes, “
Smith George L., (Baptist) r 14, Whiting

Clothes Pins.
See Woodenware.

Clothiers, Merchant Tailors, and Tailors.
(See also General Merchants.)

Bristol Clothing Co., W. P. Thompson, prop., Bristol
CAFFREY JOHN, “
NEEDHAM WILLIAM W., Burlington
*SHEW E. P., cor Church and Exchange sts., Ferrisburgh
*SMITH & PEASE, 55 Church st., “
Dow Rebecca, (tailoress) r 6, North Ferrisburgh, Hancock
Palmer William M., (tailor) North Ferrisburgh, Leicester
Cassidy Louisa M. P., (tailoress) r 5, Middlebury
Pierce William, (tailor) r 23, Leicester Junction, “
NEGUS JAMES E., new block, west side Main, Orwell
SOPER CHARLES J., (tailor) Main, Vergennes
Babbitt John R., (tailor) “
Alden Mary J. Miss, (tailoress) Elbow st., “
Barry Maynard Mrs., (tailoress) “
CLOTHIERS, MERCHANT TAILORS, AND TAILORS—COOPERS.

*DALRYMPLE & DIMMOCK, Main st., Vergennes
Donnelly John H., Green st., "
*HAVEN FRANKLIN K., Main st., "
HUSTED JETHRO B., 3 Dyer block, "
Dalrymple Betsey Miss, (tailoress) r 13, Weybridge

Coal Dealers.

BALL ARTEMAS A., r 2, Ferrisburgh
Staples Charles D., r 54, "
M AR SHALL ANDREW J., Middlebury
Burleigh Bros., r 64½, Larrabee's Point, Shoreham
Fisher Milo R., Vergennes
HICKOK JULIUS S., 3 Stevens block,

Coffin and Casket Manufrs.

See also Undertakers.

Bristol Manuf. Co., (wholesale) Bristol
FERGUSON GEORGE W., 4 15, Starksboro
Smith & Ketcham, Green cor School st., Vergennes

Confectionery, Fruits, Ice Cream, etc.

See Bakers and Confectioners, also Grocers, also Fruit Dealers.

Contractors and Builders.

See Architects and Builders, Carpenters and Builders, and Masons and Builders.

Coopers.

(See also Butter Tubs, also Wooden Ware.)

Hamilton Josephus B., off r 37, Bridport
Cain Samuel R., Bristol
EASTMAN ALFRED J., "
WILKINSON HEMAN, off r 14, "
Besett John, North Ferrisburgh, Ferrisburgh
Furkey Parker, r 60, Vergennes, "
KINGMAN MAHLON, r 54, "
Tupper Charles, r 30, "
Briggs Henry A., r 11, Granville
Martin Royal F., r 2, Warren, Washington County, Hanco ck
Williams Joseph A., r 8, "
Lamountain Üzeb, off r 25, Leicester Junction, "
Ostitguy Arthur, r 25, Leicester Junction, "
Coughlin James, r 33, Lincoln
Goodrich William, r 23, "
JACKMAN ASA A., r 33, "
Lonergan John, r 19, "
Messer Alton, r 33, "
Smith Thomas C., r 11, West Lincoln, "
Taylor Hartwell C., r 15, "
Whitney Wilbur, r 22, Monkton
Damon Henry A., r 15, Ripton
Dandrow George, r 15, Shoreham
Baldwin James, r 55, Richville,
Country Stores.
See General Merchants.

Crockery and Glassware.
(See also General Merchants.)

Bush & Patterson,
ROSS & GOODRICH, r 50, East Middlebury,
Wales Benjamin F., Main st.,
RIVETT JOSEPH, r 36,
Dalrymple William R., Water st.,
Mack Thomas, Main st.,

ROSS & GOODRICH, r 50, East Middlebury,
Wales Benjamin F., Main st.,
RIVETT JOSEPH, r 36,
Dalrymple William R., Water st.,
Mack Thomas, Main st.,

Curriers.
See Tanners.

Dentists.

HASSELTINE HERBERT A.,
Shattuck Hiram H.,
Townsend E. Frost,
Kingsley William H., Allen block, Main st.,
MELLEN L. EDWIN, Buttolph block, Merchants row,
Coe Frederick W.,
McGOVERN EDWARD E., Stevens block, Main st.,

Drain Tile.

James Curtis H., r 16,

Dress Makers.

McLean Mary Mrs.,
POND CHARLOTTE L., r 25,
Atkins Lottie Miss, O'Neil block,
Samson Susette,
WARD FRANK I.,
Davis Effie E., North Ferrisburgh,
Taber Eveline S., Mrs., r 56,
Carey Hattie, Court st.,
Rockwell Azubia K., North Pleasant st.,
Samson Annette Miss, Merchants row,
Sumner & Lee, Tupper block, Main st.,
Thomas Hattie A. Miss, Seminary st.,
Day Miriam P. Miss, r 14, Monkton Ridge,
Todd Alice A. Mrs., r 14, cor 15, Monkton Ridge,
Wells Eliza C. Mrs., r 14, Monkton Ridge,
Brunnell Etta, r 36,
Mills Bessie, r 29,
MOFFITT OLIVE S. Mrs., r 36,
Todd Helen M., r 36,
More Diantha M., r 26,
Rogers Emily, r 25,
Wilson Martha E., r 39, Richville,
Coats Eliza A.,
Swift Miranda E., r 13,
Ayers Mrs.,

Bristol
Middlebury
Orwell
Vergennes

Bristol
Middlebury
Vergennes

Cornwall

Addison
Bristol
Ferrisburgh
Middlebury
Monkton
Orwell
Salisbury
Shoreham
Starksboro
Vergennes
Bartley Anna E. Miss, Vergennes
Benedict Mary E. Miss, Main st., up stairs,
Bora Pauline Miss,
Buck Francis W.,
GODETT MARY,
Gordon Margaret L.,
Kingsland Carrie Miss,
Liberty Josie L.,
Strickland Maggie Mrs.,
Taggard Frank Miss,
Waugh Florence P., r 23, Middlebury,

Drugs and Medicines.

(See also General Merchants, also Patent Medicines.)

KENT ERASMUS M.,
Shattuck & Bisbee,
SOUTH SIDE DRUG STORE, Dr. E. M. Kent, Main st.,
BIRCHARD ROLLIN, agent, Main st.,
Hanaford Leonidas, P. O. block, Main st.,
SHELDON & CO., Main St.,
SPRAGUE WALTER G., Main st.,
YOUNG JOHN E., Main st.,

Dry Goods.

(See also General Merchants, also Ladies' Furnishings.)

Barnes Edwin D., r 30,
PHALEN GEORGE P.,
Bristol Philemon L., (full cloth flannel and knitting yarn)
CLAY EDWIN R., Main st.,
BAKER GEORGE A., r 15,
Ross George W., 2 Dyer block,
Thompson Wallace J., Main st.,

Eggs and Poultry.

(See also General Merchants, also Poultry Dealers.)

*BRISTOL R. T. & SON, (eggs) cor Main and Elbow sts.,

Engravers.

Holton Everett P., (on plate) Main st.,
*WEBSTER BROTHERS, (wood and photo) r 35, E. Shoreham,

European Collector.

SMITH COLUMBUS, r 1, West Salisbury,

Express Agent.

United States and Canada, and National Express Co's run on the main line.
The National Express Co. runs on the Addison Railroad. Agents same as station agents, except at Vergennes, where SAMUEL S. GAINES is agent.

Fancy Fowls.

(See also Eggs and Poultry, also Poultry Dealers.)

*CHAPMAN C. A., (game fowls)
*TWITCHELL EUGENE D., (red game and Plymouth Rock) Middlebury
NOYES GEORGE W., (langshang fowls) r 1, West Salisbury,
*STICKNEY JOSEPH T., (Plymouth Rock) Shoreham

Farm Implements.
See Agricultural Implements.

Feather Renovator.

White Stillman, Bristol

Ferrymen.

NORTON SAMUEL S., (Addison to Port Henry, N. Y.) r 20,
West Addison, Addison
Robar Phillip, r 36, Chimney Point,
Stafford Thomas, West Bridport, Bridport
WILKINSON HEMAN, (Port Franklin ferry) off r 14,
Wilkinson Lewis, off r 14,
WITHERELL JOHN H., (prop. Witherell ferry) r 42, West Bridport, “
Blood Ephraim, r 19, Chipman’s Point,
ALLEN CHESTER W., r 15,
Barber Eugene, r 64, Larrabee’s Point,

Fertilizers.

STEVENS JAMES M., (Quinnipiac) r 38, Cornwall
FARNSWORTH & CHAPMAN, Merchants row, Middlebury
PECK CHARLES C., Mill st., “
Wright Homer B., (Quinnipiac)

Fish and Oysters.
See Restaurants, also Grocers.

Florists and Seedsmen.
See Seedsmen.

*Flour, Feed and Grain.*
(See also Grist and Flouring Mills, also General Merchants.)

Carpenter Nathan, r 13, Granville
Sears Milton J., r 23, Lincoln
ABELL CURRAN D., r 5, n Orwell,
Morton Nelson, r 23,
BIRCHARD CHARLES T., r 38, E. Shoreham,
HALL & SNEDEN, r 6,

Flouring Mills.
See Grist Mills.

Freight Agents.
See Railroad Agents.

Fruits, Oysters, etc.
See Groceries, also Restaurants.
FURNITURE DEALERS—GENERAL MERCHANTS.

Furniture Dealers.

(See also Chair Manufacturers.)

Varney Brothers, Bristol
Dow Henry W., r 6, N. Ferrisburgh, Ferrisburgh
Palmer George H., "
Brown Calvin, r 17, Brandon, Rutland Co., Leicester
Bruyea Charles, Smith's block, Main st., Middlebury
Phelps J. A. & Co., Merchants row, "
*SWINEY WILLIAM W., agent, Main st., "
Thompson John, Seymour st., "
Bartley, Fisher & Co., (manuf.) Machine st., Vergennes
Smith & Ketcham, Green, cor. School st., "

Furs.

(See also Clothing, etc.)

Ridley Gideon B., (dealer in raw furs) r 25,
TAFT ORVILLE C., (dealer in raw furs) r 5, N. Ferrisburgh,
Robbins Charles M., (dealer in raw furs) r 10,

General Merchants.

(Who keep a general assortment of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, etc.; see also Dry Goods, also Groceries.)

* BENNETT DARWIN H., Bridport
Brooks John D., West Bridport, "
FLETCHER IRA D., r 20½, cor. 26,
DUNSHEE NOBLE F., Main st., Bristol
Dunshee Warren B., "
Dunshee William E., "
Haskell Fred S., r 39, cor. 34, West Cornwall,
ALLEN MARTIN F., North Ferrisburgh, Ferrisburgh
COLLINS ELIAS B., Jr., North Ferrisburgh, "
Field George E., r 56, "
Mallory Charles H., North Ferrisburgh, "
St. Peters Joseph L., North Ferrisburgh, "
WHITNEY DAVID H. & SOS, r 13,
Church John C., r 10,
CHURCH WILLIAM H., r 12,
SYLVESTER & OSTIGUY, r 21, Leicester Junction,
DERBY WILLIAM C., r 41,
GOVE WEBSTER N., r 23,
Lincoln James L., r 12, West Lincoln,
Stearns Milton J., r 23,
Beckwith & Co., Merchants row,
BOND F. A. & BRO., Main st.,
CHAMPLIN J. PORTER, r 50, East Middlebury,
*CHAPMAN T. M. CO., Main st.,
DAY MILO E., r 50, East Middlebury,
King John M., agent, r 50, East Middlebury,
Atwood & Son, r 24, cor. 14, Monkton Ridge,
DEAN FREDERICK H., r 22,
Roscoe Alfred M.,

New Haven
CORBETT WILLIAM G., r 21, Chipman's Point, Orwell
WRIGHT WILLIAM B.,
ATWOOD FRANK W., r 29, West Salisbury, Salisbury
Kinsman Henry, r 26, Shoreham
BIRCHARD CHARLES T., r 38, East Shoreham,
North Clayton N., r 25, "
RICH IRVING B., r 39, Richville, "
Atwood Cyrus W., r 15, opp. r 14, Starksboro
HILL FRANK N., r 13, "
ORVIS JOEL W., r 31, cor 30, South Starksboro,
Kidder Charles E., Main, cor Green st., Vergennes
McCuen Nicholas J., Main st., "
Needham Rollin D., r 9, Whiting

Gents' Furnishing Goods.

NEEDHAM WILLIAM W., Bristol
NEGUS JAMES E., new block, west side Main,
*DALRYMPLE & DIMMOCK, Main st., Vergennes
*HAVEN FRANKLIN K., Main st., "

Glassware.

See Crockery and Glassware, also General Merchants.

Grain Dealers.

See Flour, Feed and Grain, also Grist Mills.

Grist and Flouring Mills.

SMITH EMERSON W., Bristol
Stewart Richard D., "
Allen & Percival, North Ferrisburgh, "
Butterfield Orramel S. H., r 23, Lincoln
Hanks Alvin A., r 19, "
Belknap William L., r 50, East Middlebury, Middlebury
CHAPMAN WILLIAM W., East Middlebury, "
PECK CHARLES C., Mill st., "
Stowe Lorenzo H., Main st., "
Gifford H. O. & Co., New Haven Mills, New Haven
LILLIE JAMES F., r 23, Orwell
Barber Joshua D., Salisbury
Stow Melvin, lessee of Salisbury Mills, r 24, "
Lyman Horace A., r 39, Richville, Shoreham
BALDWIN OSCAR D., (grist) r 15, cor 14, Starksboro
Green Jonathan, (grist) r 12, "
Orvis Daniel H., (grist) r 34, South Starkboro,
NORTON NATHANIEL G., Vergennes

Groceries and Provisions.

(See also General Merchants.)

Abernethy Charles P., Bristol
Bush & Patterson, "
Oakes Eustatus B., "
### Groceries and Provisions—Harness, Trunks, etc.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Town</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MATOT EDWARD L.</td>
<td>r 24, Leicester Junction</td>
<td>Leicester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colby Alson B.</td>
<td>Main st.</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langworthy Charles P.</td>
<td>Mill, near Main st.</td>
<td>Ripton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langworthy William C.</td>
<td>Main st.</td>
<td>Vergennes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manney John C.</td>
<td>Main st.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHELDON &amp; CO.</td>
<td>Main st.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAKER GEORGE A.</td>
<td>r 15,</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRISTOL P. &amp; M. T.</td>
<td>Main st.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalrymple William R.</td>
<td>Main st.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*HAVEN FRANKLIN K.</td>
<td>Main st.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mack Thomas</td>
<td>Main st.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Edward C.</td>
<td>Main st.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALL &amp; SNEDEN</td>
<td>r 6</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Gun and Locksmiths.

BROWN HENRY C.,
Gove Albert F., r 29,
Swift Dexter F., r 13,
Spaulding John G.,

### Handle Manufacturers.

See Woodenware.

### Hardware Dealers.

(See also General Merchants.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Town</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dike Ezra C.</td>
<td>Bristol</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farr E. S. &amp; S. D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*DODGE HENRY B.</td>
<td>Main st.</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EARL &amp; BARNUM</td>
<td>Main st.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FARNSWORTH &amp; CO.</td>
<td>Merchants row</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARGENT JOHN H.</td>
<td>Merchants row, cor Main</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*KENDALL &amp; DONNELLY</td>
<td>r 25,</td>
<td>Shoreham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booth &amp; Son</td>
<td>Main st.</td>
<td>Vergennes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*WRIGHT JOHN J.</td>
<td>Stevens block, Main st.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Harness, Trunks etc.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Town</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McGUIRE BARNARD</td>
<td>Bridport</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATTLES WILLIAM D.</td>
<td>O'Neal block</td>
<td>Bristol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastman Ira T.</td>
<td>Main st.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill Heman</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billings Avery W.</td>
<td>North Ferrisburgh</td>
<td>Ferrisburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Garrett</td>
<td>r 10,</td>
<td>Hancock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haight William T.</td>
<td>r 23,</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*BOUDREAU JOHN</td>
<td>[adv. on page 368] r 50, E. Middlebury</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaudet Joseph Z.</td>
<td>Merchants row, cor Main st.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidder Touissant</td>
<td>Merchants row</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lapine Solomon</td>
<td>Court st.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*McGUIRE THOMAS</td>
<td>Main st.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skinner Toos</td>
<td>Pleasant st.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAY JOHN</td>
<td>r 36,</td>
<td>Orwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichols Charles C.</td>
<td>r 51,</td>
<td>Shoreham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrill Nathan</td>
<td>r 21,</td>
<td>Starksboro</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Barnard Bros., Main st., Vergennes
Mahen Ambrose, Main st., up stairs,
ISHAM HENRY B., r 13, Weybridge

Hats, Caps and Furs.
See Clothiers, also General Merchants.

Hay and Straw Dealers, at Wholesale.
FIELD & BOOTH, Vergennes, Ferrisburgh
FULLER & FIELD, r 54, "
Douglass J. Barclay, r 30, cor. 34, Middlebury
DOUGLASS JULIUS P. & SON, r 30, cor. 34, "
Field & Jackson, freight depot, "
ATWOOD FRANK W., r 29, W. Salisbury, "

Hides and Pelts.
(See also Tanners and Curriers.)
GIARD LOUIS, Bridport
Hazard Seneca, r 5, N. Ferrisburgh, Ferrisburgh
COMSTOCK ORVIS, Middlebury
Lamorder Lewis, r 50, E. Middlebury, "

Horse Dealers.
See Live Stock.

Horse Doctors.
See Veterinary Surgeons.

Horse Rakes.
See Agricultural Implements.

Horse Shoers.
See Blacksmiths and Horse Shoers.

Horse Trainers.
Wright Willard B., r 52, Bridport
Newton Allen O., r 41, Vergennes, Ferrisburgh
Norton George, Seymour st., Middlebury
Ring John, South st., "
Smith Washington T., r 1, "
Smith Jonas S., r 50, "
Nichols Daniel H., r 25, Orwell
*SMITH ASA H., r 10, "
Train Edward, r 64, Larrabee's Point, "

Horticulturists.
Skiff Abel P., r 21½, Shoreham
*WRIGHT LOYAL L., r 4, Middlebury,

Hotels and Boarding Houses.
BRIDPORT HOUSE, Norman B. Phelps, Bridport
*BRISTOL HOUSE, J. J. Ridley, prop., Bristol
Hodge Roswell T., (boarding)
Johnson Herbert L., (boarding)
MARTIN HOUSE, Stoddard B. Martin, r 5, cor 6, N. Ferrisburgh, Ferrisburgh
ROGERS SUSAN N. & PHOEBE H., (summer boarding) r 28,
WINANS MARTIN W., (summer resort) Vergennes,
CENTRAL HOUSE, D. H. Whitney & Sons, r 13, cor 14, Granville
Green Mountain House, Etta C. Wright, r 5, cor 10, Hancock
JUNCTION HOUSE, Oliver D. Huntley, r 25, Leicester Junction, Leicester
Lincoln House, Rollin Frank, r 12, West Lincoln, Lincoln
SILVER LAKE HOUSE, Frank Chandler, r 8, Brandon, Rut. Co., Leicester
*ADDISON HOUSE, Darwin Rider, prop., Pleasant, cor Court
Square,
Hopkins Mary Miss, (boarding) Storrs ave., Middlebury
GLEN HOUSE, Will Allen, East Middlebury,
PARK HOUSE, Mrs. Phebe H. Bachelder, Park st.,
Pierce House, Fuller W. Pierce, Court st.
Pitts Royal, W., (boarding) South Pleasant st.,
FLORONA HOTEL, Lewis Osier, r 22, Monkton
NEW HAVEN HOUSE, William M. Partch, New Haven
EAGLE HOTEL, r 36, J. W. Boynton, Orwell
Lake House, r 21, Charles C. Sholes, Chipman's Point,
BREAD LOAF INN, r 23, Joseph Battell, prop., John Houston,
manager, Bread Loaf, Ripton
Bellevue House, C. W. Lamorder, prop., Salisbury
CASCADE HOUSE, L. J. Kelsey, prop., r 37,
HOWARD HOUSE, K. K. Howard, r 26,
LAKE DUNMORE HOUSE, Frederick Kopper, prop., Robert Dinwiddie, Jr., manager, r 23,
SHOREHAM HOUSE, r 25, E. J. Severance, Shoreham
UNITED STATES HOTEL, A. C. Farr, r 64, Larrabee's Point,
Village Inn, r 13, J. L. Brooks, Starksboro
AMERICAN HOUSE, Edgar C. Everest, prop., Main st., Vergennes
*FRANKLIN HOUSE, John W. Jackson, Main st.,
*STEVENS HOUSE, Samuel S. Gaines, Main st.,
Tuttle Sarah R., (boarding) Water st.,

Human Hair Goods.
Jackson Dolly N. Mrs., Pleasant st., Middlebury

Hunters and Trappers.
Ridley Gideon B., r 25, Bristol
Simonds Andrew B., r 39, West Cornwall,
BIRKETT JOSEPH, r 56, Cornwall
Page Myron, r 28, West Salisbury,

Ice Cream.
See Bakers and Confectioners.

Ice Dealers.
Otter Creek Ice Co., Middlebury

Insurance Agents.
GAGE RECTOR, (fire and accident) r 23, Addison
Grosvenor Edgar, r 39, Bridport
Carpenter Orvis V., (general)  
Benton Leicester F., (Massachusetts Life) cor Main and Mill,  
Mardin Riley A.,  
Munsill Harvey C., (Vt. Mutual Fire Insurance Co.)  
*Peck L. S., 166 College st.,  
Collins Elias B., Jr., (fire) North Ferrisburgh,  
Church John C., (fire) r 10,  
Stanley Albert E., r 10,  
Johnson Dennison K., (general) r 26,  
Davenport Jason, (general)  
Eldredge loyal D., (general) Main st.,  
Smith Ebenezer, (life) Main st.,  
*Stapleton John C., probate office, Court st.,  
Wood Ezra P., r 50, East Middlebury,  
Williams Henry B., (fire) r 42, Bristol,  
Landon Mills J., (Vt. Mutual Fire) r 13,  
Brookins Thurman, r 38, East Shoreham,  
Clark Eliphalet L., r 24,  
Hickok Julius S., (general) 3 Stevens block,  
*Kimball George F. O., (life)  
Sprague Walter G., (general) Main st.,  

Iron Founders and Machinists.

American Iron Works, Henry T. Langworthy, prop., n freight depot,  
East Middlebury Iron Works, East Middlebury,  
Ariol John N., (machinist) r 36,  
Ferguson David, r 15,  
Spaulding John G., (machinist)  

Jewelry, Watches, Etc.

Bristol Curtis S.,  
Dana Harry F.,  
Dana Wesley E.,  
Holton Everett P., Main st.,  
Holton Simeon, Main st.,  
Miner G. D. & Co., Main st.,  
Westall Charles, Tupper block, Main st.,  
Knowles David F., r 4, Monkton Ridge,  
Fisher George P., (repairer)  
Burge H. H. & Son,  
Handerson Lucius R., Main st.,  
Walker Albert E., (watchmaker) r 12,  

Kaolin Works.

Goss & Gleason, (Works in Monkton,)  

Ladies' Furnishings.

(See also Dry Goods, also General Merchants, also Millinery)  

Atkins Lottie Miss, O'Neil block,  
Phalen George P.,  
Benedict Mary E. Mrs., Main st., up stairs,  
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Norris Celia E., Main st.,  
Wales Emily E. Mrs., Green st.,  
Warner Z. G. Mrs., Main st.,

Laundries.

Kerr Rebecca, r 5,  
Galvin Mary Miss, Clay's block, Main st.,  
*STAR LAUNDRY, Miss Mary A. Monahan, proprietress, extension  
of Mill st.,

KNOX LYDIA Mrs.,  
McLaughlin Ellen Mrs.,

Lawyers.

(† Members of the Addison County Bar.)

†Mardin Riley H.,  
‡RIDER WILLIAM W., Dunshee block,  
†Scott Lauren S.,  
‡ELDRIDGE LOYAL D., Main st.,  
‡KNAPP LYMAN E., Masonic Hall building,

‡STEWART JOHN W., Merchants row,  
‡TUPPER ALMON P., Tupper block, Main st.,  
‡Wilds Charles M., Merchants row,

‡Wright Emerson R., Academy st.,

‡CLARK IRA W., r 47, cor 35, Weybridge,

‡HUNT EDMUND G., r 40, Brooksville,

*SCOTT FRANKLIN, (patent) [adv. on page 304.] North Bennington, Vt

‡KINGSLEY CHARLES F., r 24,

‡Hawkins Ansel M., r 13,

‡Hawkins Eugene W. J., r 13,

‡GRANDEY GEORGE W., Stevens block,

‡HALL MOSLEY E., Green st.,

‡LUCIA JOEL H., north side public square,

‡WOODBRIDGE FREDERICK E., h Park,

Leather and Findings.

See Tanners.

Library—(Circulating.)

VERGENNES LIBRARY, Stevens block, Main st.,

Lime, Cement, Plaster, etc.

Brandon Lime and Marble Co., Chas. Denison, prop. Leicester Junction,

Leicester Marble Lime Co., Joseph C. & John A. Swinington,  
r 23, Leicester Junction,

PECK CHARLES C., Mill st.,

PALMER JOSEPH W., r 12,

HICKOK JULIUS S., 3 Stevens block,
LIVERY STABLES—LIVE STOCK.

Livery, Sale and Bonding Stables.

PHELPS NORMAN B., Bridport
RIDLEY JESSE J., Bristol
Ellis William H., Main st., Middlebury
*RIDER DARWIN, Addison House,
Williamson Isaac, Washington st., "
PARTCH WILLIAM M., New Haven
KIMBALL FREDERICK B., r 37,
ANDERSON WILLIAM, r 25,
GAINES S. S., Stevens House,
*JACKSON JOHN W., Franklin House,
*MALDOON RICHARD, Main st.,

Live Stock Breeders and Dealers.

BARBER CARMELOUS W., (dealer) r 10, Addison
CLARK LUMAN P., (Merino sheep) r 25,
CLARK LYMAN, (Merino sheep) r 8,
DAY GEORGE H., (horses) r 3,
*DAY JUDSON R., (Merino sheep) r 30,
DELPHIA HIRAM G., (Merino sheep) r 41, Bridport,
FISHER OSMAN H., (horses) r 10,
GAGE GUY, (Merino sheep) r 25,
GAGE RECTOR, (Merino sheep and Durham cattle) r 23,
GORHAM EDWARD, (speculator in cattle) r 10,
Gough Charles S., (Merino sheep) r 14, West Addison,
Gough Edward T., (Merino sheep, and dealer in cattle and sheep) r 14,
GOGHER THERON S., (Merino sheep and Durham cattle) r 14,
HANKS WILLIAM, (Merino sheep) r 28,
Hindes Albert W., (Merino sheep) r 34,
*HINDES CHARLES W., (Merino sheep) r 34,
HURD MERRITT B., (Merino sheep) r 40, Bridport,
Jackson David, (Merino sheep) r 30,
MERRILL HIRAM, (Merino sheep and Durham cattle) r 1, West Addison,
MERRILL CHARLES, (Merino sheep, horses, Ayrshire and Durham cattle) r 1, West Addison,
*MORRISON CYRUS P., (Merino sheep and Devon cattle) r 30,
*MORRISON EDWIN D., (Merino sheep and Devon cattle) r 30,
NORTON CHARLES H., (Merino sheep) r 40, Bridport,
Norton Hiram, (Merino sheep) r 22,
Putnam George C., (Merino sheep) r 31,
Read & Smith, r 8, Vergennes,
*ROCKWOOD LEVI M., (Merino sheep) r 40, Bridport,
*ROCKWOOD WALTER H., (Merino sheep) r 40, Bridport,
SMITH ALFRED, (Merino sheep) r 32, Bridport,
SMITH AUSTIN, (Durham cattle and Cotswold sheep) r 3½,
*SMITH DANIEL C., (Merino sheep) r 17, West Addison,
Smith Edison J., (Merino sheep) r 28,
SMITH ELISHA, r 38, cor 40, Chimney Point,
SMITH GEORGE H, (Merino sheep) r 27,
SMITH OLIN A., (Merino sheep) r 27, Addison
SPAUDLING EDRICK, (Merino sheep) r 18, West Addison,
STICKLE HORACE A., (horses) r 33,
VANDERHOOF JONAS, (horses) r 21, West Addison,
WHITFORD EZRA W., (prop. Lambert stallion "Rusher") r 34,
*WHITFORD GIDEON W., (Merino sheep, and stallion "Young Lambert") r 34,
WILLMARTH ASA, (Merino sheep) r 28, cor 29,
*WILLMARTH GEORGE M., (Merino sheep and Yorkshire hogs) r 33,
*WILLMARTH JONATHAN S., (Merino sheep and Durham cattle) r 33,
Willmarth Stephen, (Jersey cattle) r 33,
Bailey Thurman, (Jersey cattle) r 14,
BADLIO EDRAZ, r 44,
BARBOUR DAVID C., (Merino sheep and Lambert horses) r 7,
*BARBOUR MATTHEW K., (Merino sheep and Blackhawk horses) r 7,
BRAISTED WILLIAM R., r 43, West Bridport,
Broughton Lorin H., r 24, cor 30,
Bruce George, (Merino sheep) r 7,
*BURWELL HENRY C., (Merino sheep) cor r 10 and 11,
*BURWELL LEWIS S., (Merino sheep) r 10,
CONVERSE FRANCIS G., (Merino sheep) r 48, cor 50,
Crane Byron W., (horses) r 6,
CRANE CASSIUS P., (Merino sheep, Jersey cattle, and Blackhawk horses) r 6,
*CRANE CHARLES E., (Merino sheep) r 22,
Crane Franklin C., (Merino sheep) r 7,
*CRANE JULIUS J., (Merino sheep) cor r 7 and 21,
*DOTY DAVID F., (Merino sheep) r 21, cor 7,
ELDREDGE FRANK H., (Merino sheep) r 2,
FLETCHER JOSEPH T., (horses and cattle) cor r 26 and 19,
GIBBS ORRA S., (Merino and Cotswold sheep) r 16,
Grandey Charles H., (Merino sheep) r 43, cor 55,
GRANDEY WILLIAM M., (Merino sheep) r 40,
GRANDEY & MYRICK, (dealers) r 49,
GROSVENOR DARWIN E., (Merino sheep) r 39,
Hall Henry F., (Merino sheep and Hambletonian horses) r 5,
Middlebury,
*HAMILTON JOHN O., (Merino sheep) r 36,
*HAMILTON JOHN S. C., (Merino sheep) r 36,
*HAMILTON WILBER L., (Merino sheep) r 36, cor 37,
HINDES WATERMAN O., (Atwood sheep) r 8,
Holdridge Charles E., (Merino sheep) r 36,
Huntley A. Washington, (Merino sheep) r 21½,
Huntley Clark W., (horses)
Kingsland Eldorus, r 43,
KITCHELL OSCAR F., (Merino sheep) r 8,
LAMOS JOHN T., (Jersey cattle) r 7,
LANDERS CHARLES A., (Merino sheep) r 50,
LAPHAM SOLON, (cattle) r 57, W. Bridport,
Melvin Robert C., (Merino sheep) r 8,
MERRILL EDWARD H., (Merino sheep) r 41, W. Bridport,
*MERRILL HENRY E., (Merino sheep) r 41, W. Bridport,
Bridport
Miner Champlin C., (Merino sheep) r 22,
Miner E. Ladd, (Merino sheep) r 25,
MYRICK BARNABAS J., (Merino sheep, and dealer) cor. r 30 and 31,
MYRICK ELWIN Z., (Merino sheep) r 44,
MYRICK FRED A., (Merino sheep) r 48,
MYRICK THAD J., (Merino sheep)
PARISH CHARLES L., (Merino sheep) r 16,
*PAYNE GEORGE N., (Merino sheep) off r 30,
Pettibone Charles B., (Merino and Cotswold sheep) r 11,
Preble Paris S., (Merino sheep) r 55, W. Bridport,
RANDALL JOEL, (Merino sheep) r 6½, Middlebury,
*RICE JONAS R., (sheep and horses) r 48,
Russell Nathan W., (Merino sheep) r 47,
*SKIFF BENJAMIN A., (Merino sheep) r 20½,
Smith Cyrus H., (Merino sheep) r 12, Chimney Point,
SMITH PHELPS B., (cattle and sheep, and dealer) r 13,
Sollace George S., (dealer in cattle, sheep and horses) r 38,
SOLLACE HENRY N., (Lambert horses) r 38,
SPaulding LOYAL W., (Merino sheep) r 6,
Spaulding Summers T., (Merino sheep) r 6, Middlebury,
Thompson Amos D., (Merino sheep) r 40,
TOWNER GEORGE L., (sheep) r 53,
WALKER GUSTAVUS R., (Cotswold sheep) r 43, W. Bridport,
WALKER SELDEN Z., (Cotswold sheep) r 43, cor. 55, W. Bridport,
WHEELER E. M. & W. L., (Merino sheep) r 39,
WILCOX EDWIN D., (dealer) r 30,
WILCOX EDWIN R., (dealer) r 41, W. Bridport,
WILLIAMS HENRY K., (Merino sheep) r 21½,
WILLIAMS JOSEPH S., (horse dealer) r 20,
WING CHARLES L., (Merino sheep) r 8,
WRIGHT EDWIN E., (fast horses) r 52,
WRIGHT HOMER E., (Merino sheep) r 40,
Wright Kent, (sheep and horses) r 52,
Wright Willard B., (trotting horses) r 52,
EATON CALVIN L., r 1, (dealer)
Bristol
LAWRENCE WILLIAM A., (dealer)
O'Neil Patrick, (Morgan horses) r 10,
Soper Henry, (dealer in horses)
ABERNATHY JEROD W., (Merino sheep) r 11,
Cornwall
ANDRUS SAMUEL L., (Merino sheep and cattle) r 20, West Cornwall,
BENEDICT ABEL J., (Jersey cattle and Essex hogs)
BENEDICT CHARLES, (Merino sheep) r 7, Middlebury,
BENEDICT JOHN O., (Merino sheep) r 2, Middlebury,
BINGHAM ALONZO L., (Merino sheep) r 34, West Cornwall,
*BINGHAM MERRILL, (Merino sheep) r 31, West Cornwall,
Bingham Merrill L., (dealer in Merino sheep) r 31, West Cornwall,
Bingham Reuben P., (Merino sheep) r 31, West Cornwall,
*BINGHAM W. HARRY, (Merino sheep) r 34, West Cornwall,
BOND FRANKLIN, (sheep) r 46, West Salisbury,
*CASEY GEORGE F., (Merino sheep and Durham cattle) cor r 42
and 52, Whiting,
Cherbino & Williamson, (Merino sheep, also dealers) Middlebury, Cornwall
COBB PHILEMON N., (Merino sheep) r 14, cor 13, Middlebury,
DEAN FRANKLIN H., (Atwood Merino sheep) r 37, West Cornwall,
DEAN HARRISON F., (Atwood Merino sheep) r 31, West Cornwall,
DEAN & JENNINGS, (Atwood Merino sheep) r 31, care of H. F.
Dean, West Cornwall,
*DELONG WILLIAM H., (Atwood Merino sheep and Ethan Allen horses) r 32, West Cornwall,
Dimmock George T., (Merino sheep) r 39, West Cornwall,
*DOUGLAS N. B. & SON, (Merino sheep) r 47,
Easton William M., (Cotswold sheep) r 9, Middlebury,
Eells Isaac L., (Merino sheep) r 13, Middlebury,
Ellsworth M. J. Mrs., (Merino sheep) r 7, cor 8 and 11, Middlebury,
FIELD ARTHUR, (Merino sheep) r 16, cor 26,
*FIELD BENJAMIN S., (Merino sheep)
FIELD ORIN A., (Merino sheep) r 21, West Cornwall,
Foot Elijah B., (Merino sheep) r 20, West Cornwall,
Foot Jared A., (Merino sheep) r 10, cor 19, Middlebury,
Foote Henry M., (Merino sheep) r 13, Middlebury,
*FOOTE ROLLIN A. & SON, (Merino sheep) r 8, Middlebury,
Foote & Turner, (Merino sheep) r 17, cor 13, Middlebury,
Gibbs Sidney S., (Merino sheep) r 40, West Cornwall,
Griswold Elbridge H., (Merino sheep) r 51, cor 44, West Cornwall,
HALNON JOHN, (blooded horses, Chester White and Poland China hogs) r 28,
*HAMBLIN JOSEPH B. & IRA L., (Merino sheep) r 11,
*HAMILTON AZIAL C., (Merino sheep) r 20,
Holly Juliette Mrs., (Merino sheep) r 13, Middlebury,
*HOOVER FRANKLIN, (Merino sheep and Ayrshire cattle)
 r 49,
JAMES CURTIS H., (Merino sheep) r 16,
*JONES EDWIN E., (Merino sheep and Durham cattle) r 31,
cor 37, West Cornwall,
*JONES ROLLIN J., (Atwood Merino sheep) r 32, West Cornwall,
JONES & BINGHAM, (Merino sheep) r 32, West Cornwall,
*KEELEER MARTIN S., (Merino sheep) r 21, West Cornwall,
Landon Rollo L., (Merino sheep and grade cattle, r 12, Middlebury,
LANE CHARLES D., (Merino sheep) r 12, Middlebury,
Lane Gilbert H., (Merino sheep) r 13, Middlebury,
*LANE HENRY & SON, (Merino sheep) r 16, [adv. on page 460] Middlebury,
*LANE ROLLIN, (Merino sheep) r 12,
LaValley William, (Merino sheep) r 13, Middlebury,
*MATTHEWS T. P. DWIGHT, (Merino sheep) r 14, Middlebury,
MATTHEWS WILLIAM H., (Merino sheep) r 14, Middlebury,
*McCAULEY WILLIAM, (Merino sheep) r 1, Middlebury,
Mead Mary W. Mrs., (Merino sheep) r 22, West Cornwall,
PARKER JOSEPH M., (Merino sheep) r 38,
Parkill Edwin B., (Merino sheep) r 4, Middlebury,
*PARKILL, SILAS C., (Merino sheep and Poland China hogs) r 15,
*PAYNE LYMAN H., (Merino sheep and horses) r 9, Middlebury,
PECK JAMES W., (Merino sheep and trotting horses) r 34, West Cornwall,
*PEET LYMAN W., (Merino sheep, Jersey cattle and Poland China hogs) r 29, Cornwall
Pritchard Elias D., (Merino sheep) r 25,
RANDALL J. FRANK, (Merino and Cotswold sheep, and Duroc hogs) r 31, West Cornwall,
Rice B. T., (Merino sheep) r 20, Middlebury,
RICHARD ASAHEL M., (Merino sheep and Chester White hogs) Middlebury,
ROBBINS HENRY, (Merino sheep) r 15, Middlebury,
Samson Lavette J., (Merino sheep) r 6, cor. 3, Middlebury,
SANFORD EDGAR, (Merino sheep) r 39, West Cornwall,
*SANFORD HARRY E., (Merino sheep, horses and Durham cattle) r 22, cor. 21, West Cornwall,
Scovel Henry B., (Merino sheep) r 47, cor 46,
*SEARL E. DOUGLAS, (Merino sheep) r 49,
*SPAULDING LOYAL W., Jr., (Atwood sheep and horses) r 2, Middlebury,
SPERRY ALBERT H., (Merino sheep and Jersey cattle) r 18 3/4,
*STEVENS ELL, (Merino sheep and horses) r 47,
TAYLOR HARVEY E., (Merino sheep) r 39, West Cornwall,
THRALL EARL A., (Durham cattle) r 19,
*TOWLE JOHN, (Atwood Merino sheep) r 36,
Tulley Peter, (Merino sheep, Durham cattle, and Chester White hogs) r 28,
VANCELETTE HENRY, (Merino sheep) r 25,
Vancelette James, (Merino sheep) r 25,
WALLACE WILLIAM E., (Merino sheep) r 20, West Cornwall,
Warner Rollin B., (Merino sheep) r 25, cor. 18 3/4,
Williamson Alvin M., (Jersey cattle and Merino sheep) r 5, Middlebury,
Williamson Milo B., (horses) Middlebury,
Wing Nathaniel, (Merino sheep) r 16,
WITHERELL CHARLES R., (Merino sheep and horses) r 36,
Wooster Irvin G., (Merino sheep) r 41, West Cornwall,
*WRIGHT LOYAL L., (Durham cattle) r 4, Middlebury,
Wright Martin J., (Merino sheep) r 9, Middlebury,
WRIGHT WILLIAM J., (Merino sheep) r 18 3/8, West Cornwall,
BEACH ALLEN P., (Merino sheep) r 41 3/4, Vergennes,
Beach Harvey F., (Merino sheep) r 38, Vergennes,
Booth Henry T., (Cotswold sheep and Hambletonian horses) r 67,
Vergennes,
Danyow Oliver, Jr., (stallion "British Splendor") r 41 3/8, Vergennes,
MARTIN CARLOS C., (dealer) r 5, cor 6, North Ferrisburgh,
Newton Allen O., (horses) r 41, Vergennes,
SATTLEY RALPH M., (horses and Durham cattle) r 57, Vergennes,
HOOKER THOMAS V., (Merino sheep, thoroughbred sheep for sale) r 13, Brandon, Rut. Co.,
JONES JARED L., (Merino sheep) r 13, Forestdale, Rut. Co.,
FORD WARREN L., (Morgan horses and Cotswold sheep) r 25, Granville
Jewett Elias L., (Durham cattle) r 4,
FLINT ALBERT H., (cattle dealer) r 5,
MARSH GEORGE E., (Merino sheep) r 5,
MARTIN THOMAS B., Jr., (Merino sheep) r 12,
WELCH JAMES, Sr., (Merino sheep) r 4.
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BARKER JULIUS G., (Merino sheep) r 2, Leicester Junction, Leicester
BARKER NED, (Merino sheep) r 15,
BRIGGS ORSON A., (Merino sheep and horses) r 2, Leicester
   Junction,
Brown Calvin, (Jersey cattle) r 17,
CHURCHILL LEWIS C., (fat cattle) r 5,
POWERS WILLIAM, (Jersey cattle) r 24, Leicester Junction,
Preston John, (Merino sheep) r 4,
SEYMOUR HORACE A., (Devon cattle) r 18, Brandon, Rut. Co.,
Clark Elisha B., (Cotswold sheep) r 10, West Lincoln,
Sherbino Carlton S., (Merino sheep) r 28,
*AINSWORTH JOHN E., (Merino sheep) [Adv. on page 348] r 32,

BATTELL JOSEPH, (Lambert horses and Jersey cattle)
Boyce Joseph W., (Alderney cattle) r 39,
Branch Chauncey L., (Cotswold sheep) r 27,
Brooks Samuel N., (horses) r 5,
*Buttolph David N., (Merino sheep) r 1,
*Buttolph John L., (Merino sheep)
Cady Gardner C., (Merino sheep) r 40,
Chapman William N., (Merino sheep).
CLARK CHESTER L., (Merino sheep and blooded horses) r 35,
DOUGLAS JULIUS P., (Merino sheep) r 30, cor 34,
Farnham Byron, (Merino sheep) bds Pierce House,
Farr Jarvis J., (Merino sheep) r 53, East Middlebury,
Foote Freeman A., (Merino sheep) r 26,
Foote Manford C., (Merino sheep)
Gorham Horace, (cattle dealer) Weybridge st.,
Hammond George, (Merino sheep) r 12,
Hammond Henry W., (Merino sheep) r 12,
Holden Harris R., (Merino sheep) r 35,
Landon Charles, (blooded horses and sheep) r 25,
Lee Otis P., (Merino sheep) r 32,
Mathews Augustus II., (Lambert horses) r 25, East Middlebury,
Matthees Edward J., (Merino sheep and Jersey cattle) r 17,
Miner Gideon D., (dealer Merino sheep)
Nichols Adams, (Merino sheep) r 55, East Middlebury,
Pinney William W., (Merino sheep) r 11,
Piper Edgar G., (Merino sheep) r 36,
Pond Ira, (Merino sheep) r 7,
Porter George L., (Merino sheep) head of Main st.,
Remele Stephen W., (Merino sheep) r 1,
Remele William R., (Merino sheep and Hambletonian horses) r 33,
Rowe Washington H., (Merino sheep) r 11,
Seeley Charles J., (Merino sheep) r 29,
Seeley Edward G., (Merino sheep) r 5,
Seeley John, (Merino sheep and blooded horses) r 37,
Sessions Hiram C., r 33, East Middlebury,
*Severance Charles C., (Merino sheep) Weybridge st.,
Severance Edmund K., (Merino sheep) r 25, cor 41, East
   Middlebury,
*Severance Junius E., (Merino sheep) Weybridge st.,
*Severance Oliver, (Merino sheep) Weybridge st.,
LIVE STOCK BREEDERS AND DEALERS.

Smith George M., (Merino sheep) r 18, Middlebury
SPENCER JOHN, (Merino sheep) r 5,
Stow Sheldon M., (Merino sheep)
*TWITCHELL URIAH D. & SON, (Merino sheep)
WELLINGTON JOHN G., (Jersey cattle and Merino sheep)
Wilcox Henry J., (Merino sheep) r 31,
WRIGHT HOMER B., (Merino sheep)
Wright Judson A., (Merino sheep)
CARL ELIJAH H., (Columbus horses) North Ferrisburgh,
Chaffee Wilkins, (Durham cattle) r 9, Starksboro,
DAVIS STEPHEN R., (Durham cattle) r 48, Vergennes,
FRENCH MATTHEW O., (Jersey cattle) r 36,
Russell Albert P., r 15, Monkton Ridge,
SMITH LUCIUS E., r 22,
COWLES SENDOL B. M., (Atwood sheep) r 45, New Haven
Doud Silas D., (Atwood sheep) r 22,
DRAKE WARNER T., (Hambletonian horses) r 21,
Durfee Daniel, (Merino sheep) r 17, Bristol,
ELDREDGE JULIUS L., (sheep) r 45, Brooksville,
*FARNsworth AUGUSTUS A., (Atwood sheep) r 48, Brooksville,
FRENCH WILLIAM N., (Merino sheep) r 7,
HINMAN GEORGE D., (Hambletonian horses) r 13,
Hurlbut Oscar F., (Merino sheep) r 42, Middlebury,
Kendall Eleazar, (Merino sheep) r 42, Middlebury,
KNOWLES E. & I. M., (breeders and dealers) Vergennes,
MACK JAMES H., (dealer) r 22,
*MASON & WRIGHT, (breeders and dealers Merino sheep) r 7,
Vergennes,
New Haven Stock Horse Co.,
PARTCH NELSON W., (Hambletonian horses) r 25,
PECK CHARLES, (Merino sheep) r 29,
Rolean Dorr A., (Jersey cattle) r 24,
RYDER E. CHILD, (Merino and Cotswold sheep) r 32, Weybridge,
Smith Alexis T., (steers) r 2, Vergennes,
SQUIER ANDREW G., (stock horse) r 17,
SQUIER E. HALLOCK, (Hambletonian horses)
THOMPSON ALFRED J., (Merino sheep) r 19,
Twichell Ira J., (Merino sheep) r 47, Weybridge,
WARD GEORGE W., (young stock and horses) r 8, Vergennes,
WEST DANIEL C., (Merino sheep) r 32½, Middlebury,
Wright Daniel C., (Merino sheep and Hambletonian horses) r 38,
Weybridge,
WRIGHT SAMUEL S., (Merino sheep) r 32, Weybridge,
ABELL CHARLES E., (Merino sheep and Durham cattle) r 35,
ABELL CHARLES E., (Merino sheep and Durham cattle) r 35,
cor 34, Orwell
Arthur Edward M. C., (Jersey cattle) r 19, Chimney Point,
*BASCOM OLIVER H. & W. O., (Merino and Cotswold sheep, horses
and cattle) [adv. on page 478] r 22,
BECKWITH ADRIAN A., (dealer) r 20, Chipman's Point,
Benson Justus, (Merino sheep) r 59,
BRANCH HENRY D., (Devon cattle and Chester White hogs) r 46,
BRANCH I. TENNEY, (Durham cattle, Chester White hogs, Colum-
bus and Hambletonian horses)
BROWN HENRY C., (Merino sheep and Durham cattle) r 10, Whiting, Orwell
Brown Milton R., (dealer) r 14,
Buell Bela L., (Merino sheep and Durham cattle) r 49, Sudbury,
Buell Daniel B., (Merino sheep and Durham cattle) r 49, Sudbury,
Buell Joel W., (Merino sheep and Durham cattle) r 49, Sudbury,
Bush George D., (Merino sheep) r 12, North Orwell,
Bush Horace, (Merino sheep) r 12, North Orwell,
Chariton Frank, (cattle, sheep and hogs) r 45,
CONKEY JAMES B., (Merino sheep and Ayrshire cattle) r 46,
Cook Samuel R., (horses and cattle) r 42, cor 41,
*CUTTS HENRY T., (Lambert and Morgan horses, Jersey cattle and Duroc hogs) r 56,
*EELTON SIMEON Y., (Merino sheep and Morgan horses) r 49,
GRISWOLD CHARLES C., (Merino sheep) r 47,
*GRISWOLD E. DARWIN, (Jersey cattle, horses, Merino sheep and hogs)
Griswold Sidney E., (Merino sheep) r 47,
Griswold William C., (Merino sheep) r 33,
HACK HENRY E., (Durham cattle and Cotswold sheep) r 11,
Hall & Skinner, (Lambert horses) r 16,
HAMMOND THOMAS A., (Lambert horses) r 12, North Orwell,
HIBBARD GEORGE M., (Merino sheep) r 30,
HIBBARD HENRY G., (Merino sheep) r 30,
Hodgson Edward, (dealer) r 25,
HUFF ANDREW J., (stallion "Vermont Volunteer") r 2,
HULL JAMES E., (Merino sheep) r 12,
JOHNSON CHANDLER J., (Merino sheep and stock) r 49, Hordonville, Rutland County,
LILLIE JAMES F., (Durham cattle) r 23,
Luther Gardner B., (dealer) r 4,
Overhiser Benjamin H., (Jersey cattle) r 36,
Root Harlan M., (Merino sheep) r 28,
Root Thomas, (Merino sheep) r 35,
ROOT WILBER H., (Merino sheep) r 35,
ROYCE MARCELLUS, (Merino sheep) r 11,
ROYCE WILLIAM E., (Merino sheep) r 24,
*SANFORD WILLIAM R. & CHARLES, (Merino sheep, Ayrshire cattle, Berkshire hogs, Hambletonian and Lambert hogs, r 45, cor 55,
SHOLES ROME W., (Lambert horses) n r 15, Chipman's Point,
SIRD SOLOMON, (Merino sheep) r 35,
Stevens Simon L., (Merino sheep) r 41,
THOMAS GEORGE, (Durham cattle, Berkshire hogs, and Cotswold sheep) r 11,
Thomas James H., (Berkshire hogs, and Durham cattle) r 25,
TOTTINGHAM ALBERT E., (Merino sheep, and Durham cattle) r 4, Shoreham,
WARREN EARL L., (Merino sheep, Lambert horses, and Ayrshire cattle) r 1,
Warren Stephen N. Col., (Merino sheep) r 25,
WELLS SIDNEY D., (Merino sheep) r 25,
Whitmore Joel R., (Merino sheep) r 53, Orwell
WILSON NEWTON J., (grades) n r 41,
WOOD ROLLIN C., (Durham and Ayrshire cattle) r 28,
Wright James O., (Merino sheep and Lambert horses) r 16,
WRIGHT WILLIAM B., (Jersey cattle)
Young H. H. & Sons, (Merino sheep and stock) r 47,
Danyow Henry, (stallion "British Splendor 2d") r 15, cor 2, Panton
Gaines Bethuel F., (Merino sheep) r 3,
Gaines Hopkins F., (stallions "Bruno" and "Brutus")
Grandey Jesse L., (Cotswold sheep) r 8, Vergennes,
HARRIS CORYDON S., (Merino sheep and Durham cattle) r 9,
Vergennes,
RICHARDS NELSON, (Merino sheep) r 7, Vergennes,
SEARS FREDERICK E., (dealer) r 12, Vergennes,
WHITE WILLIAM E., (Merino sheep) r 18,
Wisell Timothy, (stallion "Limber Boy") r 18,
*SPAULDING L. C., (Ayrshire cattle) [adv. on page 356] Poulney, Vt
BROWN GEORGE R., (Merino sheep) East Middlebury,
off r 4, Ripton
BUTTLES DENNIS A., (Southdown sheep) r 11, Bread Loaf,
FISHER SYLVESTER, (Merino sheep) r 15,
ATWOOD FRANK C., (Devon cattle) r 25, Salisbury
ATWOOD FRANK W., (cattle dealer) r 29, West Salisbury,
DEWEY R. ELMINA, (Merino sheep) r 34, West Salisbury,
DEWEY WILLIAM D., (Merino sheep) r 34, West Salisbury,
DYER JOHN M., (dealer, breeder Merino sheep) West Salisbury,
EVERTS ALBERT M., (Merino sheep and fine horses) r 2,
Graves Henry M., (Merino sheep) r 31, West Salisbury,
HALNON WILLIAM, (Merino sheep) r 14, West Salisbury,
HAMILTON EUGENE A., (Merino sheep) r 18,
*KELSEY GEORGE C., (Merino sheep and Devon cattle) r 36,
Merriam George D., (horses) r 26,
RANNEY ALBRO A., (Merino sheep, horses and cattle) r 14, West Salisbury,
*SHELDON MOSES S., (Merino sheep and Devon cattle) r 3,
Middlebury,
THOMAS HORACE, (Merino sheep) r 20,
Arthur Francis J., (Ethan Allen horses) r 63, Larrabee's Point, Shoreham
*ATWOOD MELVIN R., (Merino sheep) r 30, Richville,
ATWOOD R. N. & O. F., (Merino sheep) r 32, Richville,
Barnum Elmer, (horses and Merino sheep) r 59,
Barnum Stephen, (Merino sheep) r 7, cor 17,
Bascom Henry A., (Merino sheep, grade Durham cattle) r 33, Richville,
Bingham William J., (Merino sheep) r 13,
*BIRCHARD E. A. & SON, (Merino sheep, Ethan Allen horses) r 15,
BIRCHARD ROBERT E., (Merino sheep, Poland China hogs) r 9,
BISSELL EDGAR N., (Merino sheep) r 37, E. Shoreham,
*BROOKINS HARVEY S., (Merino sheep, Ethan Allen horses) r 31,
Richville,
BROOKINS THURMAN, (Merino sheep) r 38, E. Shoreham,
BROWN RALPH W., (Merino sheep) r 30, Richville,
BURGE FRANKLIN, (grade Jersey cattle) r 25,
*CASWELL J. Q. & SONS, (Merino sheep, Poland China hogs, grade short-horn cattle, Lambert horses) r 17, Shoreham

COOK MILAN P., (Merino sheep) r 31, Richville,

Cook Reuben C., (Merino sheep) r 31, Richville,

Cook William H., (Merino sheep) r 30, Richville,

CUDWORTH CHARLES O., (Merino sheep, grade Jersey cattle) r 29, Richville,

* cutt ing G. A., (Merino sheep, fine horses, grade Jersey cattle) r 38, East Shoreham,

DeLano W. T., (Merino sheep) off r 34, East Shoreham,

DeLONG HENRY J., (Merino sheep, Ethan Allen horses, Durham cattle) r 12, West Cornwall,

Delong James F., (Merino sheep) r 11, West Cornwall,

DOUGLASS E. B., (Jersey cattle, Berkshire hogs) r 48,

FANNING EDWIN, (Merino sheep) r 33, Richville,

*FARNHAM E. G., (breeder and dealer Merino sheep, Ethan Allen horses) r 31, West Cornwall,

Farr William, (Merino sheep) n r 17,

Forbes Chas. C., (dealer in sheep) r 25,

FORBES JAMES & SON, (Merino sheep) r 25,

FULLER C. K., & SON, (Durham cattle) r 18,

*HALL GEORGE H., (Merino sheep) r 17,

Harrington Edward, (Merino sheep) r 50,

HARRIS ARCH C., Cream Hill stock farm, (Lambert horses, cattle) r 10,

HITCHCOCK IRVIN G. W., (Merino sheep) r 36, East Shoreham,

HUNT LYMAN Y., (Lambert horses) r 60, cor 63,

JENNINGS EDWIN A., (Merino sheep) r 12, West Cornwall,

JOHNSON EDWIN, (Merino sheep and Durham cattle) r 14,

JOHNSON WILIAM B., (Merino sheep, Durham cattle) r 14,

JONES Chauncey W., (Merino sheep) r 15,

Jones Horton W., (Merino sheep) r 42,

*JONES M. H., (Merino sheep) r 68,

KNAPP JAMES W., (Merino sheep) r 30, Richville,

Leonard Michael, (cattle dealer) r 1,

Merritt Kent W., (Merino sheep) r 57,

MINTURN ANN R. MRS., (Merino sheep) r 50,

MOORE F. & L. E., (Merino sheep, fine horses) r 15,

MOORE JAMES F., (Merino sheep) r 28, cor 40,

North Julius N., (dealer and breeder of graded Durham cattle) r 45,

*NORTHUP SAMUEL J., (Merino sheep) r 29,

ORVIS MYRON, (Durham cattle) r 46,

*PERRY HARVEY M., (Merino sheep, Jersey cattle, and Black-hawk horses) r 33, East Shoreham,

PLATT FRED E., (Merino sheep) r 54, Larrabee's Point,

PLATT MYRON, (Merino sheep) r 61, Larrabee's Point,

POND CHARLES E., (Merino sheep) r 143,

POWERS HENRY M., (Merino sheep, grade Jersey and Durham cattle) r 59,

REMELE LOYAL C., (Merino sheep) r 30,

Rich Carroll, (Merino sheep) r 48,

*RICH VERTUION, (Merino sheep and cattle) r 55, Richville,

RUSSELL JONATHAN, (Merino sheep) r 25,
SANFORD JAMES V., r 13, Shoreham
SEVERANCE EDWIN J., (Merino sheep and cattle) r 25, 
Smith Albert N., (Merino sheep) r 43, 
*SMITH ASA H., (Merino sheep) r 10, 
Smith Darwin C., (Merino sheep, and Jersey cattle) r 45, cor 44, 
SMITH JOSEPH C., (Merino sheep) r 10, 
*STICKNEY JOSEPH T., (Merino sheep, Morgan horses, Durham 
cattle, and Plymouth Rock fowls) r 52, 
*STICKNEY T. & SON, (Merino sheep) r 36, East Shoreham, 
SUDDERLAND OZRO, (Merino sheep) r 5, 
Thomas Edwin N., (Merino sheep) Richville, r 55, 
*TOTTINGHAM B. & SON, (Merino sheep, Berkshire hogs) r 27, 
TOWNER ALANSON S., (Merino sheep) r 45, 
TOWNER LOREN, (Merino sheep, Lambert horses) r 29, 
TREADWAY HANNAH, (Merino sheep) r 31, Richville, 
TREADWAY LEWIS, (Merino and Cotswold sheep) r 31, Richville, 
TURRILL FRANK B., (Merino sheep) r 46, 
WAITE GEORGE R., (dealer in and breeder of Merino sheep) r 54, 
    Richville, 
Waite Plyn J., (Merino sheep) r 57, Richville, 
Walker Henry W., (Merino sheep) r 33, Richville, 
WARD SAMUEL W., (Merino sheep, Lambert stallion "Willful") r 25, 
    Ward William F., (Lambert horses) r 26, 
WEBSTER LUTHER S., (Merino sheep) r 35, E. Shoreham, 
Wilson William G., (Merino sheep) r 33, Richville, 
Witherill George W., (Merino sheep) r 16, 
    Wolcott Ashley T., (Merino sheep) r 13, 
Wolcott Edwin P., (grade Jersey cows) r 19, 
    Wolcott Levi, (Merino sheep) r 25, 
    WOOSTER ERASTUS H., (Merino sheep) W. Cornwall, 
    WOOSTER LOREN W., (Merino sheep) r 12$, W. Cornwall, 
    WRIGHT DON JUAN, (Merino sheep) r 53, 
    WRIGHT KENT, (Merino sheep, Delong horses, grade Jersey and 
    Ayrshire cattle) r 26, 
SMALL MYRON, (fine sheep and Chester White hogs) r 2, cor 4, 
    Huntington, Chit. Co., Starksboro 
*KIMBALL GEORGE F. O., (shorthorns) Vergennes 
POTTER CHARLES W., (stallion "Vici") Waltham 
*BACON FRANK H., (Merino sheep) r 11, Vergennes, 
BARTON FRANKLIN D., (Merino sheep) r 11, Vergennes, 
Everts Arthur D., (Jersey cattle) r 12, Vergennes, 
Everts Harry, (Jersey cattle) r 12, Vergennes, 
    Hare David, (Merino sheep) r 11, Vergennes, 
    ROSE ANDREW B., (Merino sheep, and Ayrshire and Jersey cattle) 
    r 11, 
    Sprague Carlton W., (Merino sheep and Durham cattle) r 11, 
    Vergennes, 
    Sprague John H., (Merino sheep and Durham cattle) r 11, Vergennes, 
    WASHBURN JULIUS A., (Merino sheep) r 7, Vergennes, 
    Wright & Jackman, (Merino sheep) r 11, Vergennes, 
    Bowditch Mary J. Mrs., (Merino sheep) r 20, Middlebury, Weybridge 
    Brittell Oren K., (Cotswold sheep) r 14, 
    Cherbino Jerome B., (Merino sheep also dealer) r 20, Middlebury,
LIVE STOCK BREEDERS AND DEALERS.

CHILD GEORGE E., (Merino sheep) r 14, Weybridge
Child John A., (Merino sheep and Durham cattle) r 18,
Dodge Lucius B., (Merino sheep, grade cattle and Hambletonian horses) r 15,
DRAKE ISAAC, Col., (Merino sheep) r 18, cor 19,
Drake Lamon C., (Merino sheep) r 13, Middlebury,
JAMES JOHN A., (Merino sheep) r 26, Middlebury,
James Samuel, (Merino sheep) r 26, Middlebury,
Jewett Silas, (Merino sheep) r 27, Middlebury,
Jewett & Son, (Merino sheep and stock) r 27, Middlebury,
STEWART ERWIN H., (Merino sheep) r 4,
Stewart Stephen, (Merino sheep) r 4,
*STOW AZRO J., (Atwood sheep, shorthorn cattle and trotting horses) r 5,
Sturtevant Leonard, (Merino sheep and Jersey cattle) r 6,
WILLARD ASPAH D., (Merino sheep) r 21, Middlebury,
WRIGHT EDWIN S., (cattle and sheep broker) r 1,
Wright Ira S., (Merino sheep and Durham cattle) r 2,
WRIGHT LUCIUS J., (Merino sheep) r 17,
DRAKE ISAAC, Col., (Merino sheep) r 15,
Barnes Fred A., (Merino sheep) r 1,
Brown David J., (Merino sheep) r 21,
*CASEY EDWARD A., (Atwood sheep, Blackhawk and Morgan horses) r 4,
CHURCH CHARLES F., (Merino sheep) r 6,
COOK ELISHA, (Merino sheep) r 17, Leicester Junction,
*DOUGLAS FRANCIS D., (Durham and Jersey cattle, Merino sheep and blooded horses) r 5 1/2,
ELLSWORTH ABRAM F., (Merino sheep) r 9,
HOLMES DANIEL, (Merino sheep) r 24,
Hopkins Levi R., (Merino sheep and Jersey cattle) r 1,
*HUBBARD ASAHEL H., (Merino sheep) r 9,
IKEY COLLIS, (Merino sheep) r 1,
Kelsey, Calvin B., (Merino sheep) r 9,
Kelsey Volney C., (Merino sheep) r 9,
Ketcham Calvin H., (Merino sheep) r 16,
McAllister Lyman E., (Merino sheep) r 22,
Needham Ezra L., (Merino sheep) r 5,
Parker James E., (Merino sheep) r 14,
POND ALMAR A., (cattle and sheep) r 9,
Pond Evereth B., (Merino sheep) r 9,
RAWSON SIMÉON H., (Merino sheep) r 10,
REMY NELSON R., (Merino sheep) r 2,
SEELEY MARCIA A., (Merino sheep) r 7,
Stickney John Q., (Merino sheep) r 8,
WALKER ABLE & CO., (cattle, sheep and horses) r 17, Leicester Junction,
WALKER MELZAR B., (Blackhawk horses and Jersey cattle) r 14,
*WATTS JONAS A., (Merino sheep) r 7,
*WILLIAMS CAMERON K., (Merino sheep and horses) r 9,
Wright Freeman G., (Merino sheep) r 9, Wright William P., (Merino sheep) r 14,

**Loan Agents.**

HAMMOND & BUSH, Orwell

**Locksmiths.**

See Gun and Locksmiths.

**Lumber Jobbers.**

(See also Lumber Dealers, also Lumber Manufacturers, also Saw Mills.)

Washburn Samuel, Jr., (jobber) Newton & Thompson's mill, r 37, Salisbury

**Lumber Dealers.**

(See also Lumber Manufacturers, also Lumber Jobbers, also Saw Mills.)

Dike Ezra C., Bristol
Howden William S., r 25, "
Jimmo Joseph, r 31, "
Lathrop & Parmelee, r 31, "
SMITH EMERSON W., "
WHITNEY DAVID H. & SONS, r 13, Granville
OSTIGUY WELFRED, r 25, Leicester Junction, Leicester
PITRIDGE JOHN M., r 7, Forestdale, Rut. Co., "
GOVE WEBSTER N., r 23, Lincoln
Morgan Versil W., (clapboards and shingles) r 23, "
Stearns Milton J., r 23, "
*CHAPMAN T. M. & CO., Main st., Middlebury
CLARK CHESTER L., r 35, "
BAKER GEORGE A., r 15, Ripton
CHENNETTE LEWIS, r 38, Richville, Shoreham
LeBoeuf Charles L., Water st., Vergennes
NORTON NATHANIEL G., "

**Lumber Manufacturers.**

(Rice Dennison and Newman D., (shingles and clapboards) r 4, Granville.
TARBELL DANIEL, r 15, East Granville, "
Harlow Samuel, r 10, Hancock
CHURCH WILLIAM H., r 12, "
Allen Seneca, r 38, "
BAGLEY GEORGE & FRED G., r 15, Lincoln
Coughlin James, r 33, "
GOVE MARK A., r 35, "
Hanks Alvin A., (clapboards) r 19, "
Hanks Harvey, (clapboards) r 13, "
Hanks & Varney, r 23, "
HILL SETH T., r 4, West Lincoln, "
JACKMAN ASA A., r 33, "
Morgan Abel T., (clapboards) r 15, "
Sargent Alson M., (clapboards) "
LUMBER MANUFACTURERS—MASONs AND BUILDERS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Town</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THAYER GEORGE A.</td>
<td>Masons</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tisdale Sidney G.</td>
<td>Masons</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard Richard H.</td>
<td>Masons</td>
<td>Orwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALBEE CAIVIN S.</td>
<td>Masons</td>
<td>Kipton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billings Cornclis</td>
<td>Masons</td>
<td>Richville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PADIE PERLIN</td>
<td>Masons</td>
<td>Shoreham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pellet Simon</td>
<td>Masons</td>
<td>Weybridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAYWARD &amp; ROSCOE</td>
<td>Masons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Machinists.

See Iron Founders and Machinists.

Marble Dealers and Workers.

(See also Marble Producers and Manufacturers.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Town</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GREGORY JOHN E.</td>
<td>Marble Dealer</td>
<td>Bristol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREGORY IYMAN W.</td>
<td>Marble Dealer</td>
<td>Waltham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOODELL J. W. &amp; CO.</td>
<td>Marble Dealer</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUDD EBEN W.</td>
<td>Marble Dealer</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams Edrich, Jr.</td>
<td>Marble Dealer</td>
<td>Panton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons John</td>
<td>Marble Dealer</td>
<td>Vergennes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Marble Producers and Manufacturers.

(See also Marble Dealers and Workers.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Town</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CUTTER MARBLE COMPANY, M. D. Brooks, Manager</td>
<td>Marble Producer</td>
<td>New Haven</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Masons and Builders.

(See also Architects and Builders, and Carpenters and Builders.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Town</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kingsland Ira</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>Bridport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsland Rinaldo</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens George W.</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer Charles W.</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>Bristol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powell Edmund C.</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer Edson B.</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling Amos R.</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAHEW JOHN</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels Lewis</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>Ferrisburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devoid Fred</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbo John</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorrell Oliver</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutton Nathan T.</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>Goshen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN THOMAS B., Jr.</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>Hancock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker Luther</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>Leicester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENDERSON HIRAM D.</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoro Frank</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Lewis D.</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbey George</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbey Orrin Capt.</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbey Otis</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell Lewis</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dano Charles</td>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn Jasper</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morcombe John M.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross Chester W.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rooney Joseph</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Harvey</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH SAMUEL H.</td>
<td>Monkton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straight Francis, r 12</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROGERS CHARLES W.</td>
<td>New Haven</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twichell Daniel C.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Joseph</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt Henry</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunt John</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall Henry</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Samuel E.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHENNETTE LEWIS, r 38</td>
<td>Shoreham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FANNING EDWIN, r 53</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregoire Anthony, r 25</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lapell Peter</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Esau, (stone) r 56</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shenette Frank, r 55</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellison Andrew, N.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thresher George, r 10, cor 10½</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers George</td>
<td>Vergennes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers Oscar</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Austin</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorrell Adolphus</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Charles</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IKEY COLLIS, r 1</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Meat Markets and Butchers.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GRANDEY &amp; Myrick, (butchers)</td>
<td>Bridport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsland Eldorus, (butcher)</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAPHAM SOLON, (butcher) r 57</td>
<td>Ferrisburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MYRICK ELWIN Z., (butcher) r 44</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MYRICK THAD J., (butcher) cor r 30 and 31</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speyer Jacob, (butcher) r 33</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abernethy Charles P.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOOR MILO K.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strong &amp; Moor</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOONAN DANIEL O., (butcher) r 5</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson John W., (butcher) r 12</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK HOWARD, 2d, (wholesale butcher) r 13</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Clemment, (butcher) r 5</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENTON &amp; CADY, Merchants row</td>
<td>Leicester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fales Luther C., (butcher) r 25</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hier Albert, (butcher) r 42</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garlick &amp; Williamson, Merchants row</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langworthy Charles P., Mill, n Main st.,</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langworthy William C., Main st.,</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LATIMER WILLIAM, High st.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King John M., agent, r 50</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross &amp; Goodrich, r 50</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bushey John, (butcher) r 22,  
Ladd John E., r 22, cor. 30
d,  
PALMER AMOS H., (butcher) r 22,  
BECKWITH ADRIAN A., r 20, Chipman’s Point,  
Beckwith Edgar M., r 20, Chipman’s Point,  
Hodgson Edward, (butcher) r 25,  
Williams Samuel, (butcher) r 25,  
Lamordar James M., (butcher) r 19,  
Whitney James W., (butcher) off r 26,  
Sanford Velone, (butcher) r 13,  
Tucker Edward J., (butcher) r 12,  
Bernal Wolsey, Green st.,  
Fortin William O., Main, cor. Water st.,  
Scott Edward C., Main st.,  
Jacobs Henry B., (butcher) r 23, Middlebury,  
POND ALMAR A., (butcher) r 9,  

Milliners, Millinery, and Fancy Goods.  

(See also Dry Goods, also General Merchants.)

McLean Mary Mrs.,  
Pond Charlotte L., r 25,  
Atkins Lottie Miss, O’Neil block,  
Gardiner Helen J.,  
WARD FRANK L.,  
CLAY EDWIN R., Main st.,  
Slade William Mrs., Main st.,  
Ward Alice Mrs., Main st.,  
Burge Addie H., r 25,  
Wilson Martha E., r 39, Richville,  
Morris Celia E., Main st.,  
Ryan Julia Miss, Main st.,  
Wales Emily E. Mrs., Green st.,  
Warner Z. G. Mrs., Main st.,  

Millwrights.

BROWN HENRY C.,  
Rathbun George W., r 27,  
Varney George W., r 30.,  
CADDY WILLIAM L.,  
Piper Charles A.,  
Piper David, Cross st,  
Wells George L., r 13,  

Mowers and Reapers.  

See Agricultural Implements. 

Music and Musical Instruments.

POND ALVIN D., (pianos and organs) r 30,  
Alden William, Main st.,  
Hanaford Leonidas, (sheet music) Main st.,  
SHELDON HENRY L., (pianos and organs) Main st.,  
*McCLURE BROTHERS, 25 Merchants row,  
Stewart Erastus B.,
Music Teachers.

POND ALVIN D., r 36, Addison
Watson Rosamond E. Miss, Cornwall
Porter Mary Mrs., (piano and organ) r 16, Fergusburg
SAMSON ETTA L., (vocal and instrumental) r 16, Middlebury
Ball Emma A., r 2, North Ferrisburgh,
Higley Emma Miss, (in graded school) South st., "
Judge John, Jr., (vocal and instrumental) r 50, East Middlebury, "
Todd Helen M., (vocal and instrumental) r 36, Orwell
GIBBS EDWIN C., (vocal) r 23, Ripton
Denning Frank D., r 26, Salisbury
White Almon L., (vocal) r 22, Starksboro
Vitturn Allen D., Vergennes
Ellinsworth Emily E. Miss, r 9, Whiting

Nails.

NATIONAL HORSE NAIL CO., Vergennes

News Dealers.

(See also Books and Stationery.)

Alden William, Main st., Middlebury
*HAMMOND GEORGE E., "Addison Co. Subscription Agency," Middlebury
at postoffice,

Notion Dealers.

(See also General Merchants, also Druggists.)

Phalen George P., Bristol
Webb George C., N. Ferrisburgh, Ferrisburgh
MATOT EDWARD L., r 24, Leicester Junction, Leicester
Alden William, Main st., Middlebury
Pinney E. & J. Misses, Academy st., "
BRISTOL P & M. T., Main st., Vergennes

Newspapers.

See Printing Offices.

Nurses.

YOTT MOSES M., N. Ferrisburgh, Ferrisburgh

Nurserymen and Dealers in Fruit Trees.

POLLARD BYRON W., nursery, Bristol
Whitney James, (dealer) "
FERRISBURGH NURSERY, Lindley M. Macomber, prop., r 16, Ferrisburgh
N. Ferrisburgh,
DEPOTTEE MOSES, (agent Camel's Hump Nursery) r 23, New Haven
Wright Daniel C., (agent) r 38, Weybridge, "
KNAPP JAMES W., (Russian and Hardy apples and Crabs) r 30, Shoreham
Richville,
Warner Hector, (agent) Vergennes

Optician.

*ROWE H. A., [adv. on page 426] Court st., Middlebury
Organs.

See Music and Musical Instruments.

Painters and Paper Hangers.

Dukett John, (house) r 30, West Bridport,
Brooks George,
Burton Sylvester, r 21,
Chase William,
Dunshee Herbert E., (carriage) r 24,
Grow Ambrose F.,
Hasseltine Adelbert, r 24,
Hasseltine Andrew, r 24,
McGee Wallace,
Palmer Edson B., (kalsomining and paper hanging) r 21,
Peet Daniel P., (carriage)
Ruel Charles, (carriage)
Smith Henry S., (house and carriage)
Jones Truman W., (house and carriage) r 20, Middlebury,
Landon Emma E., Mrs., (landscape) r 12, Middlebury,
Vanslett Joseph, r 14, West Cornwall,
German Henry W., r 5, N. Ferrisburgh,
Richardson Moses L., r 12, N. Ferrisburgh,
Sorrell Damos, N. Ferrisburgh,
Taber Charles J., r 56,
Tabor Hervey, (house) r 5, N. Ferrisburgh,
Wilson George W., r 4, N. Ferrisburgh,
ESTEY JOHN N, r 7,
Horton Charles N., r 15,
Norton Elisha C., r 23,
Amidon Wallace, r 3,
Bouvier Charles,
Brooks & Noland, High st.,
DEWEY HOMER W., r 50, East Middlebury,
Goodro Levi H.,
Guinan Edmund P., (carriage) r 50, East Middlebury,
Jennings Henry E., r 50, East Middlebury,
Kingsley James T., (carriage) South st.,
Kingsley William, (house) Main st.,
Lovett John W., North Pleasant st.,
McGoldrick Dennis, South st.,
McSorley James, South st.,
Nichols Henry M.,
Noland William, Mud lane,
Olmsted Albert, (carriage) East Middlebury,
Richardson Edward, (carriage) Cross, n Court st.,
Rose Walter J., Franklin st.,
Stearns Ansel, North Pleasant st.,
Burt James, r 28, Monkton Ridge,
Holliis William, r 37,
Sprague Fayette,
Cloutier Wilford, (carriage)
Lewis Thomas D., (house) r 23,
Raymond Isaac, r 46,
PAINTERS AND PAPER HANGERS—PATENT MEDICINES.

Roy Isaac, (carriage)
Saunders Edwin P., r 37,
Stay James A., (carriage) r 23,
BOWEN CLAYTON H., r 3,
Holman Caleb F., r 29,
Lamorder Charles W., r 26,
Lewis Charles, r 30, Richville,
LITTLE JOHN H. D. & G. W., r 39, Richville,
Marshall Albert, r 64, Larrabee's Point,
White Christopher, r 30, Richville,
Ellison Andrew N., r 22,
Bennett Hallock, (carriage)
*COMMINGS ISAAC,
Curtis Charles E., (carriage and ornamental gilder and grainer)
Lecroix Vilbon, (house)
Levesque Francis X., (carriage, sign and ornamental)
PANTON LEDGER,
Rafferty Daniel, (house)
Spear George W., (house)
TABER ARTHUR B., (house, sign and ornamental) East st.,
Vattaw Christopher, (house) Green, cor Elbow,
Vattaw Frederick, (carriage) Green, cor School,
Baker Marther N., (house and carriage) r 8, cor 13,
Robbins J. Wallace, r 13,
Denton Hubert W., r 9,
Goodrich Milton L., r 6,

Painters, Portrait, &c.

See Artists, Portrait, Landscape, &c.

Paints, Oils and Glass.

(See also Artists' Materials, also Druggists, also General Merchants, also Hardware.)

Crown Point Mineral Paint Company, r 7, Brandon, Rut. Co.,
Varney Brothers,
Taber Arthur B., East st.,

Paper Hangers.

See Painters and Paper Hangers.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, &c.

(See also General Merchants, also Book Stores.)

Varney Brothers,
SPRAGUE WALTER G., Main st.,

Patent Medicines.

(See also Drugs and Medicines, also General Merchants.)

*FROST LOYAL W., (Champagne's cough remedy and Frost's scratches cure)
*PRATT CHESTER, (Pratt's magic cough drops, lightning pain cure, Snake Mountain liniment, and cancer plasters) r 6, Middlebury,
HAMBLIN JAMES R., (Dr. Hall's Lung Balsam) O'Neil block, Bristol
Wheat Bitters Co., (Wheat Bitters) Main st., Middlebury
Ingham H. A. & Co., (Ingham's nervine pain extractor, and blood
purifying pills, r 4, cor. 5, Vergennes, Waltham

Patents.
*SCOTT FRANKLIN, (patent attorney) [adv. on page 304] N. Bennington

Peddlers.
Cane Nathan, (dry goods, notions, etc.) r 38, Bridport
Harris Levi, (tin) r 40, Panton, Ferrisburgh
Phelps Henry A., r 3, N. Ferrisburgh,
Bean Asa, r 21, Granville
Parkhurst Herbert J., r 13, Middlebury
Daniels Alexander, (notions)
Mills Andrew, Main st., "
O'Connor Martin, Ellis lane, "
Perkins Harmon, r 9, "
Smith Chipman G., r 18, "
Kill James L., r 25, Bread Loaf,
Moulton Fordyce M., Vergennes
Reynolds George,
Cobb George, r 13, (tin) Weybridge

Pension and Claim Agents.
Mardin Riley A., Bristol
*CHANDLER JOSIAH S., r 2,
WALKER GEORGE S., r 14,

Photographers.
Miller William H., O'Neil Block,
SMITH CHARLES E., Bristol
*CENTRAL PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY, Aldin V. Brown, phot-
ographer, Main st., Middlebury
GAUVIN JOSEPH E., Allen Block, Main st., "
*LIBERTY LEWIS L., Green st,
Stearns Joseph H., North st., Vergennes

Physicians and Surgeons.
Marshall Perry, r 21, W. Addison, Addison
NORTON ALLEN S., r 22,
BLAISDELL EDSON G., Bridport
Bisbee Don A., Bristol
Dean Asahel A., (allo.) "
HAMBLIN JAMES R., (homeo.) "
KENT ERASMUS M., "
Prime Elon G., (allo.) "
WHEELER FREDERICK P., (allo.) "
BOND FRANKLIN, (allo.) r 46, West Cornwall,
Porter Edward O., (allo.) r 16, Middlebury,
SMITH MELVIN D., (homeo.) r 39, West Cornwall,
Collins George P., (allo.) North Ferrisburgh,
CRAM HARVEY F., (allo.) r 15, cor 16,
DAKIN PETER, (cancer) r 11, North Ferrisburgh,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS—PLASTER.

Perry J. Harvey, (magnetic) r 5, Hancock
Derby William C., (allo.) r 4, Leicester
Dodge Joseph S., (allo.) r 23, Lincoln
Gove Azarias W., r 35, Middlebury
Eddy Merritt H., (allo.) Weybridge st.,
HALSEY FREDERICK W., county clerk's office building, "
Porter Edward O., (allo.) Case's block, Main st., "
Ross Norman D., (allo.) r 50, East Middlebury, "
Russell Edward P., (allo.) Merchants row, "
SHELDON WILLIAM H., (allo.) h Weybridge st., "
SUTTON BENJAMIN F., (allo.) Court st., "
BALLOU PHILLIP C., (allo.) r 14, Monkton Ridge, "
NIMBLET OSCAR L., (allo.) r 22, Monkton
BULLARD CULLEN, r 34, Weybridge, New Haven
HALL ERASTUS D., (allo.) "
Sanborn George R., (homeo.) r 17, Orwell
GALE N. & SON, (allo.) Pantan
TOWSLEY NORMAN J., (allo.) r 3, Ripton
POWERS HENRY C., (allo.) r 2, Salisbury
Bump Orlo M., (allo.) r 26, West Salisbury, "
Hinckley John P., (allo.) r 26, Shoreham
Howard Charles W., (allo.) r 25, "
Platt William N., (allo.) r 25, "
MINARD ROSWELL M., (homeo.) r 15, Starksboro
Arthur Asa A., (homeo.) Stevens block, Main st., Vergennes
HOPKINS WILLIAM S., (allo.) Main st., "
Kidder Charles W. B., Main st., "
MAXFIELD PASCHAL, (allo.) Main st., "
Woodbridge Enoch D., (allo.) Main, cor Green st., "
Wright William P., r 14, "

Pianos and Organs.

See Music and Musical Instruments.

Pictures and Picture Frames.

(See also Books and Stationery, also Furniture, also Photographs.)

MILLER WILLIAM H., O'Neil Block, Bristol
RENAUD NELSON J., Green street, Vergennes

Pisciculturists.

Ridley & Carpenter, (trout pond) r 25, Bristol
HALE GEORGE E., r 15, Ripton

Planing Mills.

(See also Saw Mills, also Sash, Doors and Blinds.)

COLLINS CHARLES, r 22, cor 23, N. Ferrisburgh, Ferrisburgh
Boise M. L. & Son, r 13, Weybridge

Plaster.

(See also Lime, Plaster, &c.)

NORTON NATHANIEL G., (Nova Scotia plaster) Vergennes
### PLOWS, HARROWS, ETC.—PRODUCE DEALERS.

#### Plows, Harrows, &c.
See Agricultural Implements.

#### Plumbers and Steam Fitters.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Town</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SARGENT JOHN H.</td>
<td>Merchants row, cor Main street</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>POWERS &amp; KIMBALL</em></td>
<td>opp. Park, Main street</td>
<td>Vergennes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Portrait Painters.

See Artists, Portrait, Landscape, &c.

#### Poultry Dealers.

(See also Eggs and Poultry, also Fancy Fowls.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Town</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Norton Edgar C.</td>
<td>r 2, Panton</td>
<td>Addison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith George H. &amp; O. A.</td>
<td>r 27,</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright John W., (packer)</td>
<td>r 36, cor 37</td>
<td>Bridport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsland Eldorus</td>
<td>r 43,</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Nathan W.</td>
<td>r 47,</td>
<td>Bristol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hibbard Julius</td>
<td>r 13,</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOOR MILO K.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strong Daniel M.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graves Philamon</td>
<td>r 53,</td>
<td>Ferrisburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHURCHILL LEWIS C.</td>
<td>r 5,</td>
<td>Leicester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamson Abram</td>
<td>Seymour st.</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURLER ROBERT</td>
<td>r 46, Vergennes</td>
<td>Monkton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams Harvey</td>
<td>r 13,</td>
<td>Weybridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POND ALMAR A.</td>
<td>r 9,</td>
<td>Whiting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Printing Offices.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Town</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>BRISTOL HERALD</em></td>
<td>Wilson Bros., prop’s.</td>
<td>Bristol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>ADDISON CO. JOURNAL</em></td>
<td>Cobb &amp; Fuller, publishers.</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>MIDDLEBURY REGISTER</em></td>
<td>Robert M. Bailey, editor and publisher,</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>VERGENNES VERMONTER</em></td>
<td>James Crane, prop., Main st., Vergennes</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Produce (Country) Dealers.

(See also General Merchants, also Speculators.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Town</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MOORBY F. &amp; W. H.</td>
<td>(hay and grain) r 17, West Addison,</td>
<td>Addison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH GEORGE H. &amp; O. A.</td>
<td>(butter) r 27</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLMARTH HENRY</td>
<td>(butter) r 25</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WITHERELL JOHN H.</td>
<td>(butter) r 42, West Bridport,</td>
<td>Bridport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grover Quincy E.</td>
<td></td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIDLEY JOHN S.</td>
<td></td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somers George</td>
<td></td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARE ANSON K.</td>
<td>r 6, Middlebury</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carr Marcus S.</td>
<td>r 13, cor 5, Middlebury</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HASKELL BENJAMIN F.</td>
<td>r 39, West Cornwall</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Alberton G.</td>
<td>r 46, West Cornwall</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAYLOR HARVEY E.</td>
<td>r 39, West Cornwall</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warner Claudius H.</td>
<td>r 18½, West Cornwall</td>
<td>“</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAFT ORVILL C.</td>
<td>r 5, North Ferrisburgh</td>
<td>Ferrisburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIGGS ORSON A.</td>
<td>r 2, Leicester Junction</td>
<td>Leicester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOVE WEBSTER N.</td>
<td>r 23,</td>
<td>Lincoln</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PRODUCE DEALERS—ROOFING.

BENTON & CADY, Merchants row, Middlebury
CARR, ANSON K., at freight depot, "
Douglas J. Barclay, r 30, cor 34, "
DOUGLAS JULIUS P. & SON, n freight depot, h r 30, cor 34, "
Garlick & Williamson, Merchants row, "
SPENCER JOHN, (butter) r 5, "
Curler Robert, r 46, Vergennes, Monkton
ROSCOE HENRY C., r 13, New Haven
BOWKER CHARLES H., r 5, North Orwell, Orwell
MERCURE, IRVING, r 20, Chipman’s Point, "
RAY WALTER O., (butter) r 36, "
ALLEN CHESTER W., r 15, Panton
BRISTOL R. T. & CO., (butter) r 7, Vergennes, "
Carter Joseph, r 7, Vergennes, "
WAITE GEORGE R., r 54, Richville, Shoreham
*BRISTOL R. T. & SON, (butter, eggs and beans) Main, cor El-
bow st., Vergennes
BRISTOL WILLARD R., (R. T. Bristol & Co.) r 1, Vergennes, Waltham
CHURCH CHARLES F., r 6, Whiting
Needham Rollin D., r 9, "
POND ALMAR A., r 9, "

Pumps.

(See also Hardware, Stoves, Tin, etc.)

PECK CHARLES C., (Little Giant Force Pump Manuf.) Mill st., Middlebury
WATTS JONAS A., (manuf.) r 7, Whiting

Railroad Agents.

See Agents Railroad.

Real Estate Dealers.

Eaton David, r 10, Hancock
Atwood Stephen F., Monkton Ridge, Monkton
HAMMOND & BUSH, Orwell
DYER JOHN M., r 5, West Salisbury, Salisbury
JONES SAUMEL O., r 25, Shoreham

Restaurants.

Oakes Eustatius B., Bristol
Rockwood Caleb M., "
Colby Alson B., Main st., Middlebury
Hub Dining Rooms, William H. Delmege, prop., Main st., "
Adams Pollos N., Green st., Vergennes
*MALDOON RICHARD, Main st., "
Ryan John W., Main st., "

Road Machines.

EVERTS ALBERT M., (agent “Benefactor” road machine) r 2, Salisbury
*STRONG FRANCIS M., (“Little Giant” road machine) Mechanic,
cor. Canal st., Vergennes

Roofing.

See Slaters.
Sash, Doors and Blinds.

DAGGETT CHARLES N. Bristol
DUMAS J. JULIAN, (dealer) "
PECK AUSTIN, r 50, East Middlebury, Middlebury
TUPPER ALMON P., Vergennes
DANIELS ERASTUS H., Machine st., "
Kendall George W., "

Sawing Machines.

MYERS GEORGE C., (Giant Riding Saw) Bristol

Saw-Mills.

(See also Lumber Dealers, also Lumber Manufacturers.)

SMITH JONES N., r 29½ Addison
Hutchinson & Lawrence, r 18, Bridport
Bristol Manufacturing Company, Bristol
Jimmo Joseph, r 31, "
Lathrop & Parmelee, r 31, "
Varney Wallace, "
Barnum Joseph R., r 54, Ferrisburgh
Newell Argalus P., North Ferrisburgh, "
Allen Newman, r 14, cor 12, Brandon, Rut. Co., Goshen
DUTTON TURNER W., r 3, Forestdale, Rut. Co., "
BRIGGS HENRY A., r 11, Granville
GRANT BROS., r 50, East Middlebury, Lincoln
SEVERANCE PHILO S., r 24, Middlebury
TUPPER ALMON P., "
Gifford H. O. & Co., New Haven Mills, "
Leonard Richard H., r 17, New Haven
DANFORTH ORRIN, r 15, Orwell
NEWTON WALLACE R., r 3, Ripton
*SPOOR HIRAM I., off r 22, Bread Loaf, Salisbury
Fitts James, r 24, Shoreham
Burleigh Bros., r 64½, Larrabee's Point, "
DENNO & PELTIER, r 55, Richville, "
LAWRENCE HENRY G., (and Robert Hutchinson of Bridport) "
r 57, Richville, "
NEWELL HEROD, r 13, "
Newells Edmond S., r 39, Richville, "
BALDWIN OSCAR D., r 15, cor 14, Starksboro
Downer Hiram, r 23, Bristol, "
Green Jonathan, r 12, "
Orvis Daniel H., r 34, South Starksboro, "
Middlebrook T. C., Main st., Vergennes

Schools.

See Academies and Schools.

Seedsman.

(See also General Merchants, also Hardware.)

LANE HENRY, (vegetable seeds) r 16, Middlebury, Cornwall
*LANE WILLIAM D., (garden seeds) r 44, Middlebury, New Haven
Sewing Machines.

Frost Charles H., (White) r 10, Bridport
Bristol Curtis S., (Victor) Bristol
MILLER WILLIAM H., O'Neil block, "
Zelner Lewis, r 2, Leicester Junction, "
*CHAPMAN T. M. & Co., (all kinds) Main st., Middlebury
Morrill Franklin, Court st, "
Webster Daniel D., (Domestic) Main st, "
Ayer George S., Brooksville, "
HUSTED JETHRO B., 3 Dyer block, New Haven

Shade Roller Manufacturers.

Vermont Shade Roller Manufacturing Company, Main st, Vergennes

Sheep Breeders.

See Live Stock.

Shingle-Mills.

(See also Lumber Dealers, also lumber Manufacturers, also Saw-Mills.)

Lathrop & Parmelee, r 31, Bristol
Harlow Samuel, r 10, Hancock
Brooks Warren, r 16, Lincoln
Morgan Abel T., r 15, "
THAYER GEORGE A., r 35, "
*CHAPMAN T. M. & CO., Main st., "
Tisdale Sidney G., r 50, East Middlebury, "
Leonard Richard H., r 17, Middlebury
DANFORTH ORIN, r 15, "
PADIE PERLIN, r 2, "
Sherman Willie, n r 10, Orwell
*SPOOR HIRAM L., off r 22, Bread Loaf, Ripton
LYMAN ELDON H., r 39, Richville,

Silverware.

See Jewelry.

Slate Rooters and Dealers.

Bullard Cullen B., r 34, Weybridge, New Haven
HATHORN ALVAH C., Vergennes
HATHORN SAMUEL R., & GEORGE, "

Sled Brake.

SOPER CHARLES J., (Meyer's patent sled brake) Middlebury
Sird Louis, (inventor) r 26, Salisbury

Sorghum Mills.

Scovel Henry B., r 47, cor. 48, Shoreham
DOUGLAS E. B. & SON, r 48, "

Speculators.

Gregory Stephen W., Addison
HOPKINS HENRY W., r 10, Middlebury, Cornwall
MANCHESTER HENRY J., r 37, West Cornwall,
FIELD BENJAMIN T., r 71, cor 65, Vergennes, Ferrisburgh
NOONAN DANIEL O., r 5, North Ferrisburgh, Goshen
Washburn Charles L., off r 12, Brandon, Rut. Co., Hancock
FLINT ALBERT H., r 5, Middlebury
Martin John W., h South Pleasant st., "
Peck William E., South Pleasant st., "
Samson Henry F., Academy st., "
Sessions Daniel L., r 50, East Middlebury, "
Bidwell Burley W., (cattle sheep and wool) r 14, Monkton Ridge, Monkton
Crook Wallace W., r 15, West Salisbury, Salisbury
Wheeler Edward, Main st., Vergennes
Simonds Henry W., r 9, Whiting

**Spoke Manufacturers.**

See Woodenware.

**Sporting Goods.**

(See also Hardware, Guns, Fishing Tackle, etc.,)

Shattuck & Bisbee, (fishing tackle) Bristol
Hanaford Leonidas, Main st., Middlebury

**Stave Manufacturers.**

Lathrop & Parmelee, r 31, Bristol
Davis Alonzo H. & Son, r 15, Lincoln
GOVE MARK A., r 35, "
HILL SETH T., r 4, W. Lincoln, "
LINCOLN HODIJAH, r 12, W. Lincoln, "
THAYER GEORGE A., r 35, New Haven
Gifford H. O. & Co., New Haven Mills, "

**Steamboats.**

*"GAZELLE," Samuel B. Ives, captan, Vergennes
"Water Lilly," Captain Lewis Daniels, prop., "

**Stoves and Tinware.**

See also Hardware.

Berry James G., r 30, Bristol
Crampton Willard L., "
Crane Jason A., "
Webb George C., N. Ferrisburgh, Ferrisburgh
Hyde John, Main st., Middlebury
Willoughby Harry, South st., "
Young William O., Washington st., "
Clark Daniel W., (agent) r 36, Orwell
RIVETT JOSEPH, r 36, Vergennes
*POWERS & KIMBALL, opp. park, Main st., "
Stewart & Baldwin, Green st., "

**Stump Puller.**

CHAPMAN CHARLES, r 44, East Middlebury, Middlebury

**Surveyors.**

See Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
TAILORS—TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

**Tailors.**
See Clothiers, also General Merchants.

**Tannery.**

KEELER CHARLES D., Main st., Vergennes

**Taxidermists.**

Arial John N., r 36,

**Telegraph Operators.**

Rice Charles A., Bristol
ALLEN MARTIN F., North Ferrisburgh, Ferrisburgh
Harrington Joseph Mc., North Ferrisburgh, "
Needham, Lewis C., r 24, Leceister Junction, Leceister
Bruyca Frank, Middlebury
Rockwell Alice, Addison House, "
Palmer Charles E., New Haven
ABELL CURRAN D., r 5, North Orwell, Orwell
PLATT, CHARLES W., r 38, East Shoreham, Shoreham
HICKOK, JULIUS S., (manager W. U.) 3 Stevens block, Vergennes
Noyes Carolus J., at depot, "
Smith Charles H., "
Strong William J., "
Parker James E., r 14, Whiting

**Telephone Exchange.**

HICKOK JULIUS S., (agent American and Bell Telephone Co.'s) Vergennes
3 Stevens block,

**Threshers.**

BARBER CORNELIUS W., r 10, Addison
Hammer Wallace H., r 9, Bristol
Parmelee George E., r 24, "
TAFT WILLIAM H., r 30, "
SAWYER FRANK E., r 11, Granville
Siple George, r 28, New Haven
Hitchcock Henry J., r 19, Whiting

**Threshing Machines.**

See Agricultural Implements.

**Tinware.**

See Stoves and Tinware, General Merchants, also Hardware.

**Tobacco and Cigars.**

(See also Groceries, also Drugs, also General Merchants.)

Goodspeed Elias, Addison
Gage Edgar W., Bristol
Oakes Eustatius B., "
Shattuck & Bisbee, "
MATOT EDWARD L., r 24, Leicester Junction, Leceister
Manney John C., Main st., Middlebury
Pierce John F., Main, cor Merchants row, "
BAISNER AMOS G., Stevens House, Main st., Vergennes
Trunks.
See Harness, Trunks &c., also Clothiers, also General Merchants.

Undertakers.
Varney Brothers, Bristol
Brewster & Co., Main st., Middlebury
PECK AUSTIN, r 50, Middlebury,
*SWINEY WILLIAM W., agent, Main st., Vergennes
Smith & Ketcham, Green cor School,

Upholsterers.
(See also Furniture Dealers.)
BATTLES WILLIAM D., O'Neil block, Bristol
Hoffengle Charles A., Vergennes

Veterinary Surgeons.
WILLIAMS JOSEPH S., r 20, Bridport
McHugh Hugh J., Allen block, Main st., Middlebury,
PARENT LEWIS L., r 50, E. Middlebury,

Vinegar Manufacturers.
See Cider Mills.

Wagon Makers.
See Carriage Manufacturers.

Wall Paper.
See Paper Hangings, &c.

Watches.
See Jewelry.

Weavers.
See Carpet Weavers, also Woolen Mills.

Windmills.
*KENDALL & DONNELLY, (Watertown Windmill) r 25, Shoreham
*WATTS JONAS A., (agent Saline Windmills) r 7, Whiting

Woodenware Manufacturers.
HALL LUCIUS W., (boat knees) r 46, West Cornwall, Cornwall
BIRKETT JOSEPH (hoops) r 56, Ferrisburgh
Hemenway Daniel D., (wooden bowls) r 13, Granville
Harlow Samuel, (eave-spouts) r 10, Hancock
McCloney Thomas, (rakes) r 5, Middlebury
COBB WILLIAM B., (pump logs) r 44, E. Middlebury,
PECK AUSTIN, (Climax clothes-pins) r 50, E. Middlebury,
LYMAN ELDON H., (axe helves, adze, sledge-hammer and hatchet handles) r 39, Richville,
*STRONG FRANCIS M., (hubs, spokes, etc.) Mechanic, cor. Shoreham
Canal st., Vergennes

Wood Pulp Manufacturers.
KINGSLEY BROS., r 24, Salisbury
WOOL DEALERS—WOOLEN MILLS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wool Dealers.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GORHAM EDWARD, r 10,</td>
<td>Addison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>READ CARLETON W., r 6, cor. 7, Vergennes,</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read &amp; Smith, r 8, Vergennes,</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherbino &amp; Williamson, Middlebury,</td>
<td>Cornwall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*BUTTOLPH JOHN L., Main st.,</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*TWITCHELL URIAH D.,</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright &amp; Miner, Main st.,</td>
<td>Orwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOWKER CHARLES H., r 5, North Orwell,</td>
<td>Salisbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEVERS JOHN E., r 25,</td>
<td>Shoreham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forbes Charles C., r 25,</td>
<td>Vergennes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVEREST EDGAR C., Main st.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Woolen Mills.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daniels Edward, North Ferrisburgh,</td>
<td>Ferrisburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHURCH WILLIAM H., (carding)</td>
<td>Hancock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIDDLEBURY WOOLEN MILLS, Henry J. Chapman, prop.,</td>
<td>Middclebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mill st.,</td>
<td>Salisbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsley Chester, r 24,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**J. T. STICKNEY’S NO. 354,**

Bred by J. T. Stickney; owned by M. H. Jones; sire, Levi; grand sire, 146; dam by Fremont.

ROAD 68 [SEE MAP.]  
SHOREHAM, VT.
ADDISON COUNTY JOURNAL. This live and enterprising family newspaper, now under the able management of Messrs. Cobb & Fuller, weekly carries the news, both local and general, to many homes of the county. Long may it live and always prosper. Citizens of Addison County should not forget that this office is prepared to do all kinds of job printing cheaply. See card on page 398.

ADDISON HOUSE, Middlebury, Vt. This commodious hotel, since it has been owned by Mr. Darwin Rider, the ever popular and gentlemanly landlord, has undergone extensive improvements, and is now kept in first-class style in all its appointments. A free carriage carries patrons to and from the house to the cars. Mr. Rider's card may be found on page 372, and we have illustrated the building on page 136.

J. E. AINSWORTH, of Middlebury, prints a card on page 348. He believes it will cost no more to keep a valuable animal than a worthless one, and he invites the attention of such as desire to improve their stock to his flock, which sprung from the Hammond flock.

C. S. ALBEE, of Ripton, prints an attractive card on page 412. He is prepared to fill orders for manufactured lumber, or will saw bill timber to order in any desired quantities.

M. R. ATWOOD, of Shoreham, proprietor of Flock No. 1, as recorded in Vol. 1 of the register of the Vermont Sheep Breeders' Association, commenced his flock in 1864, by purchase from L. C. Remele. He breeds for size, constitution, length and quality of staple, and is successful. Card on page 460.

F. H. BACON, of Waltham, at the death of his father, O. C. Bacon, succeeded to the valuable flock of Atwood Merinos founded by him nearly thirty years ago by purchase from R. P. Hall and N. A. Saxton, to which were added by purchase from F. D. Barton in 1876. The present proprietor is greatly interested in the improvement and success of the flock, and will maintain its reputation. Card on page 456.

Baker & Huntley, of Ripton, are extensive manufacturers of spruce butter-tubs for the trade. George Baker, of this firm, is also engaged in the manufacture of clapboards, shingles and coarse lumber. Builders should make a note. See card on page 388.

E. A. BALDWIN, of Whiting, founded his flock of Merinos, in 1870, by purchase of Robinson ewes. He breeds for all the desirable points demanded in the present times, and offers choice stock for sale. See card, page 360.

JOHN BANYEA, of Ferrisburgh, is manufacturing excellent brick at one of the oldest established yards in the State. Those contemplating building with brick will do well to consult him before purchasing. His card is on page 298.

M. K. BARBOUR, of Bridport, commenced his flock of Atwood and Rich Merinos in 1874, by purchase from C. N. Hayward. He is also a breeder of Blackhawk horses. He has fine and stylish animals for sale. His card is on page 276.
J. G. Barker, of Leicester, commenced his flock of Merinos in 1868. His sheep represent some of the best blood in the county. His valuable stock ram "Rollin" is represented on page 344. Mr. Barker is well known also as a breeder of thoroughbred Chester White hogs.

O. H. & W. O. Bascom, of Orwell, issue a new cut of their valuable stock ram Romeo No. 101, on page 478. Their present flock of pure Atwoods was established as such more than twenty years ago. They are fine breeders and their sheep rank among the best.

Joseph Battell, of Middlebury, a gentleman of large means, is devoting much of his time and energies to the improvement of several farms,—two in Middlebury, another in Ripton and a third in Weybridge,—collectively known as "Bread Loaf Stock Farms." In the Middlebury farms there are three hundred acres, well furnished, containing among other improvements a large amount of barn room with twenty-five box stalls for horses. In Weybridge he has two hundred acres, upon which he has erected a magnificent barn, costing $10,000.00, and which will accommodate about twenty horses and as many cattle. His Ripton farm consists of six hundred acres, furnished with a barn composed of two wings each 100x60 feet. Here also heer erected, several years ago, Bread Loaf Inn, were Bread Loaf postoffice is kept, and where a large number of guests congregate each summer, seeking health and recreation in the mountain air and scenery of this charming locality, and are handsomely entertained. The hotel will accommodate one hundred guests. Mr. Battell has also, during the past season, constructed a telegraph line of several miles in length, connecting all his farms, and having public offices in Middlebury, East Middlebury, Ripton, and at Bread Loaf Inn. Mr. Battell's stock consists of twenty brood mares, with the Morgan stallions, "Motion" and "Thought." The mares have been carefully selected for speed and size, with Morgan's Hambletonian and running blood, the Morgan predominating. The stallions are both from the celebrated Morgan stallion, "David Lambert," already the sire of twenty-three horses with records under 30. The dam of "Motion" was a very fast Morrell Morgan mare, while the dam of "Thought" was of Hambletonian breed. The following is a description and pedigree of his stallions: "Motion," chestnut, small star in forehead, right hind ankle white, fifteen hands, record 2.29, foaled October, 1873, bred at the Cream Hill Stock Farm, Shoreham, by Leander Comee, of Fitchburgh, Mass., got by "Daniel Lambert," by "Ethan Allen," by "Vermont Black Hawk," by 'Sherman Morgan," by Justin Morgan. Dam a very fast Morgan mare formerly owned by Charles B. Wellington, of Albion, Maine. "Thought," mahogany bay, star and white nose, two white ankles behind, 15.2 hands high, bred by A. J. Stowe, of Weybridge, got by "Daniel Lambert," first dam by Rysdyk's Hambletonian," second dam by Seeley's "American Star." His herd of thirty Jersey cattle was bred from imported stock owned by Daniel Webster, on his farm at Marshfield, crossed with stock from the herd of J. Gregory Wellington, of Middlebury, and with the bull "Sir John," bred by Romeo Stevens, Solcomb Lodge, St. Lamberts, Canada. In all his enterprises, Mr. Battell gives employment to a large number of men, and no doubt derives much pleasure through his efforts to improve the agricultural interests of Addison County. See illustrations facing page 248.

D. H. Bennett, postmaster and general merchant at Bridport, is one of the most enterprising business men of that favored town. As a merchant and citizen he has the confidence and esteem of all who know him. Card on page 266.
Calice Bessette, of Orwell, proprietor of the most extensive carriage manufactory and repository in the county, prints an interesting card illustrated by a cut of a portion of his premises, on page 400. Mr. Bessette employs a large force of experienced carriage builders, blacksmiths, painters, trimmers, etc., and by using the best materials of all kinds, he is enabled to turn out carriages, road wagons, or sleighs of all kinds that would do honor to any manufacturer. He invites a visit from all who desire first-class work.

Merrill Bingham, of Cornwall, one of the "veterans" in the business, has been engaged in the breeding of Spanish Merino sheep for nearly half a century, and he still takes pride in showing his fine flock, representatives of which are scattered throughout the country. See his card on page 286.

W. Harry Bingham, of Cornwall, began his flock of Spanish Merino sheep in 1869, and has gained a reputation for careful breeding which has added largely to the value of his flock. He advertises on page 298.

E. A. Birchard & Son, of Shoreham, advertise on page 332. The elder Mr. Birchard commenced breeding Robinson stock nearly thirty years ago. As a sheep breeder he stands close to the head. He has also become noted as a breeder of fine horses. Note their advertisement on page above named.

John Boudreau, of East Middlebury, a first-class workman, manufactures double and single heavy and light harness to order, and from superior stock. He is also a carriage trimmer of experience, and will do all jobs to the satisfaction of customers. Card on page 368.

The Bristol Herald, a live, family newspaper, largely patronized in this county and in portions of Chittenden, is issued weekly by Wilson Brothers, at Bristol. The firm is prepared to do job printing promptly and well. "May they live long and prosper." See card on page 328.

R. T. Bristol & Son, of Vergennes, have for many years bought butter, eggs, beans, etc., for shipping. They pay the highest market price. They also deal in butter tubs. See card on page 444.

H. S. Brookins, of Shoreham, breeder of the celebrated ram "Rip Van Winkle," has acquired a reputation of the first order, as a breeder of fine sheep. His flock represents the blood of the Atwood, Cutting, Rich, Remele and Robinson flocks. He breeds for strength of constitution, weight of carcase, and weight of cleansed wool. His illustrated card is on page 312.

A. V. Brown, of the central photograph gallery, at Middlebury, has had long experience and is fully up to the times in improved processes. He is prepared to take out-door work if desired. Don't fail to read his card on page 328.

H. C. Brown, of Orwell (p. o. address Whiting), presents a picture of Stiles' Ram No. 2, on page 448. Mr. Brown founded his flock more than twenty years ago. He is a careful breeder, and from his flocks have gone into other States many valuable sheep. Buyers will do well to examine his stock.

H. C. Burwell, of Bridport, publishes an illustration of his celebrated stock ram Bismarck, together with a letter to the publisher, on page 424. The history of this flock is there so well set forth that it is unnecessary to say more here than to remind the reader that, bred from first selections of noted flocks, to combine large size, symmetry of form, strong constitution, with great weight of fleec, must make his flock a favorite one from which to select by men willing to pay a fair price.
L. S. BURWELL, of Bridport, commenced his flock of Merino sheep, in 1872, by the purchase of twenty-two ewes of Atwood and Robinson blood, of G. W. Whitford, of Addison. Since then he has purchased ewes bred from or by the Whitford flock, and has kept no others. He has used a ram bred by the late C. N. Hayward, Elitharp, Jr.; Bismarck (221), Custer (521), Eureka 3d (223), and H. S. Brookins' Rip Van Winkle, but mainly Acme, Jr. His card is on page 262.

JOHN L. BUTTOLPH, of Middlebury, commenced breeding pure Merino sheep in 1869, and has gained a wide-spread celebrity as a successful breeder, and as a dealer in wool. He has choice stock for sale. He invites general attention to his card on page 438.

E. A. CASEY, of Whiting, one of the prominent breeders of pure Merino sheep in that town, offers superior stock, in his advertisement on page 308. His flock came from some of the best in the county.

G. F. CASEY, of Cornwall, prints an illustration of his stock ram "Jacob," on page 286. Mr. Casey has made the breeding of Merino sheep a specialty, and although not the most extensive breeder here, he has the reputation of owning very excellent animals.

J. Q. CASWELL & SONS, of Shoreham, as breeders of Merino sheep, Poland China hogs, grade shorthorn cattle, and gentlemen's driving horses, have furnished their customers rare and valuable stock of the different kinds. They are also agents for several valuable farm machines. They publish an illustrated card on page 298.

THE CENTRAL VERMONT RAILROAD.—This extensive incorporation now embraces the majority of all the Vermont lines, by which arrangement superior accommodations are furnished the traveling public. The company advertise on page 316. Jesse Burdett, supt. of the Rutland division of this road, has his office in the Union Depot at Rutland.

J. S. CHANDLER, pension attorney, at Ripton, is prepared to serve his customers in his line of business satisfactorily and with as much dispatch as cases will admit. Card on page 412.

C. A. CHAPMAN, of Middlebury, has devoted considerable attention to the breeding of game fowls and we believe it is generally conceded he has accomplished a success. We refer the reader to a picture of one of his fine birds on page 438.

T. M. CHAPMAN & CO., of Middlebury, are business men of push and energy. Besides their mercantile business at the village they are quite extensively engaged in the manufacture of charcoal, in Ripton, and in the manufacture and sale of lumber, lath and shingles. They also deal extensively in all kinds of sewing machines. Card on page 380.

ISAAC COMINGS, of Vergennes, prints a card on page 452. As an artistic painter of all kinds of carriage and sleigh work he is well up in the profession. He employs only good workmen and the best of materials. Give him a job.

JUBA H. CONVERSE, of Panton, comes to the front with a nice carriage on page 448. As a manufacturer of carriages, wagons and sleighs, his reputation is good, and his prices are low enough.

C. E. CRANE, of Bridport, commenced his flock of Merino sheep in 1863, by purchase of Atwood ewes of C. N. Hayward; since then he has added to
his flock, and used many of the noted rams of the county. A cut of "Little Wrinkley, No. 101," bred and owned by him, illustrates his card on page 300. Mr. Crane's points of breeding are style of sheep, density and weight of fleece, and complete covering of carcass.

J. J. Crane, of Bridport, founded his flock of Spanish Merinos from the flock of C. N. Hayward and P. Elitharp. He is proprietor of "Eureka 3d," and is one of the successful breeders of Bridport. Purchasers may feel sure of finding good stock here. See cut and card on page 266.

G. A. Cutting, of East Shoreham, has in his possession a part of the flock originally founded by D. & G. Cutting forty years ago. Mr. Cutting maintains the reputation of this flock by careful and judicious breeding. Their shearing qualities are very high. Persons desiring to purchase valuable animals will do well to examine his flock. See his card and illustration of "Old Judge" on page 320.

H. T. Cutts, of Orwell, proprietor of Brookside Stock Farm, has done a good work in his efforts to improve the horses, cattle and hogs grown in this county. His advertisements with illustrations of his celebrated stallions "Ben Franklin" and "Addison Lambert," may be found facing pages 394-95. He has also a fine herd of Jersey cattle, and his Duroc hogs are among the best in the county. Lovers of thoroughbred stock should visit Mr. Cutts.

Dalrymple & Dimmock, of Vergennes, are clothiers of acknowledged merit. Their nice stock of gents' furnishing goods, hats, caps, boots and shoes, etc., are tempting enough to attract a large trade from many of the outlying towns quite distant from Vergennes. Give them a call when in town. See their card on page 416.

J. R. Day, of Addison, prints a card on page 250. As a breeder of fine stock animals, his specialities are pure blood Spanish Merino sheep, Poland China hogs and Jersey cattle, from either of which he can supply good stock.

Wm. H. DeLong, of Cornwall, commenced his flocks of Spanish Merinos Jan. 11, 1862, by purchase of D. E. Robinson. Several valuable stock rams have been bred in this flock. He also makes a specialty of breeding fine trotting and driving horses. Card on page 270.

H. B. Dodge, of Middlebury, is known as one of the prominent dealers in hardware, builders' and mechanics' tools, paints, oils, &c., and of farm machinery. He invites the attention of close buyers from all parts of the county to his facilities for supplying their wants in this line. See his card on page 308.

D. F. Doty, of Bridport, purchased several Atwood ewes of P. Elitharp in 1853, since which time he has been continually in the business. Some of the best sheep in the county have sprung from his flock. See card, page 274.

F. D. Douglas, of Whiting, became a breeder of Merino sheep some thirty years ago. His flock was founded by purchase of Rich and Robinson sheep, since when it has been greatly improved. Mr. Douglas also breeds fine horses, Jersey and Durham cattle, and Poland China and Berkshire hogs. Card on page 456.

The Douglas Hay-Loader, advertised on page 278, is deserving of special attention by progressive farmers. It should take equal rank with mowers and reapers, sulky plows and grain drills, so indispensable at the present time on our best regulated farms. The saving in manual labor, at a season when it commands the highest price, by the use of this implement, so readily attach-
able to any farm wagon, will, it seems to us, attract the attention of every provident and enterprising farmer. For an understanding of its working parts, we refer the reader to the illustrated advertisement, and to Mr. N. B. Douglas, of Cornwall, the patentee, who, in company with his son, James L., is also engaged in breeding fine Merino sheep for market.

A. F. Ellsworth, of Whiting, commenced his flock of Merino sheep as long ago as 1847, by purchase of Atwood ewes from J. Hinds. In 1858, a purchase was made of F. H. Dean, and since then from several other noted breeders. His card is on page 308.

E. G. Farnham, of Shoreham (p. o. West Cornwall), one of the leading breeders and an extensive dealer in Merino sheep, publishes a card with an illustration of his favorite stock ram “Banker, Jr.,” on page 392. Mr. Farnham’s flock sprung from that of his father, George Farnham, who commenced the business about forty years ago. Edson G., the present proprietor has supplied sheep to customers in all the Western States, and has dealt largely with dealers from Texas, Colorado, Kansas, and New Mexico.

A. A. Farnsworth, of New Haven, commenced his flock of Merino sheep by purchase from Stephen Atwood some thirty-five years ago. Since then the Robinson strain has been introduced in the flock. Those looking for pure bred sheep will find them here. See card on page 320.

S. Y. Felton, of Orwell, (p. o. Sudbury, Rutland Co.,) is owner of the celebrated stallion, “St. Julien,” and is also breeding for sale fine driving and trotting horses. He also has bred a choice flock of Merino sheep. See card on page 408.

B. S. Field, of Cornwall, owner of the ram “Absalom,” prints a card on page 360. He breeds pure registered Merino sheep for the trade, and keeps stock for sale.

R. A. Foot & Son, of Cornwall, have the State agency for the Casaday Sulky Plow, one of those sensible implements which attract on first sight, and people wonder why it was not invented sooner. Plowing in the old way is a slow and tiresome undertaking, while with this plow the operator enjoys a pleasant ride, and the plow being without a landside there is less friction than by the use of walking plows, and the weight in turning the furrow rests entirely upon the wheels. A very fair illustration of this plow is given on page 282. Its sale during the past year has been large. This firm is also employed in breeding Merino sheep of pure blood and fine form.

The Franklin House, at Vergennes, has recently been taken by Mr. John W. Jackson, who keeps it in first-class style. He is attentive and obliging to guests, his rooms are neat and commodious, and his tables are provided with the delicacies of the season. See card on page 444.

L. W. Frost, of Bridport, has gained quite an extensive reputation, built up on the merits of his medicines, “Champagne’s Champion Cough Remedy,” and “Frost’s Celebrated Scratches Ointment.” See his liberal offer on page 266.

J. W. Goodell & Co., of Burlington, advertise their extensive business as manufacturers of and dealers in marble and granite goods, on the fly leaf opposite the last cover. This firm have very superior facilities, employing as they do, artists of skill and experience, and having abundant capital, they are ready to undertake a job of any magnitude desired, and are enabled to offer very liberal terms.
A. Gravline, of Vergennes, who employs five workmen, established business here as a carriage maker in 1874, and by strict attention to business, and doing only first-class work, he has gained a reputation second to none. He has the exclusive right here to manufacture the celebrated side spring buckboard wagon. Card on page 456.

John E. Gregory, proprietor of the Bristol Marble Works, prints an illustrated card on page 324. Mr. Gregory employs experienced workmen, and is prepared to fill all orders in first-class style and at moderate prices. Remember to call on him when interested in his goods.

E. D. Griswold, of Orwell, breeder of pure Jersey cattle, Atwood sheep, Chester White hogs, and fine trotting horses, issues a card on page 388. Mr. Griswold is said to be the oldest breeder of thoroughbred Jersey cattle in Western Vermont. He believes it don't pay to keep common stock of any kind.

G. H. Hall, of Shoreham, bred his flock of pure Atwood Merinos from representatives of the flocks of R. J. Jones, R. P. Hall, C. B. Cook, and other noted breeders. His stock ram "Ben Wade," sired by "Major," is one of the best in the neighborhood. See card and picture of "Ben Wade" on page 364.

J. B. Hamblin & Son, of Cornwall, may be classed among the veteran breeders, the senior member of the firm having begun the breeding of Merino sheep over thirty years ago. They now offer stock for sale of fine and pure breeding. See card on page 372.

A. C. Hamilton, of West Cornwall, commenced his flock of Atwood sheep, in 1877, by purchase from R. J. Jones' flock, since which time he has bred many valuable animals for market. See card on page 278.

J. O. Hamilton & Son, of Bridport, are among the prominent breeders of that town. Founded about twenty years ago, their flock has been bred for size and weight of fleece, and for improved style of carcass. Purchasers will do well to examine this flock. See card on page 274.

W. L. Hamilton, of Bridport, breeder of pure blood Merino sheep, has a large flock from which buyers may select. He is also an apiarist of considerable note. See card on page 270.

Geo. E. Hammond, proprietor of The Addison County Subscription Agency, is assistant postmaster and one of the enterprising young men of Middlebury. At the sacrifice of considerable time and expense he has established an agency where he can supply people anywhere with all the leading journals and magazines of the day, cheaper than can be had direct from the publishers. This fact becoming known is bringing him a large list of patrons, to all of whom he gives entire satisfaction. Read his advertisement on page 348.

F. K. Haven, dealer in fine clothing, groceries, crockery, wall paper etc., at Vergennes, publishes bottom line notices, on various directory pages. He is one of the most enterprising merchants of this ancient city, and well deserves the liberal patronage he receives from citizens for many miles around.

Charles W. Hindes, of Addison, will be pleased to show visitors to his farm his choice flock of Merino sheep. He will sell rams or ewes with pedigrees on favorable terms. His card is on page 258.
FRANKLIN Hooker, of Cornwall, commenced his present flock of Merinos in January, 1864, by purchase of 13 Atwood ewes, of David Hooker, of Middlebury, which were bred from the flocks of E. Hammond, N. A. Saxton and A. A. Farnsworth. He afterwards bought of S. W. Remele five ewes, and in 1875, four old Hammond ewes from E. D. Hinds, of Brandon. These were bred to rams of his own breeding and to other Atwood rams, thereby keeping the blood of his flock pure. Mr. Hooker presents a cut of his noted ram Wrinkley, on page 380.

A. H. HUBBARD, of Whiting, founded his flock of Merinos, of the Rich, Jarvis and Atwood blood, in 1860, by purchase from R. P. Hall and L. C. Remele, to which he has added from Jennings & Dean's flock. He has valuable stock for sale. See card on page 460.

S. B. Ives, captain of the steamer "Gazelle," prints a card on page 444. Parties from any part of the county can charter the boat for excursions, and we recommend this neat and trim craft to picnickers.

EDWIN E. JONES, of West Cornwall, publishes a card on page 282. He purchased in 1873, from the flock of R. J. Jones, and has since then paid special attention to the improvement of his sheep. He breeds for the most desirable points as understood at the present day.

M. H. JONES, of Shoreham, is known as one of the substantial farmers of this section of the county. As a breeder of fine Merino sheep, he exercises good judgement in selection of stock, and breeds for the best points demanded by the trade. He is owner of the stock ram "J. T. Stickney's No. 354." Represented with card on page 527. It is also printed on page 344 under the erroneous name of "M. H. Jones' No. 354."

R. J. JONES, of West Cornwall, is widely known as one of the foremost breeders of Merino sheep in the State. For several years after 1843, he peddled Merino sheep, first in Vermont, and afterwards through New York, Ohio, Michigan, and other Western States, and later spent five years in the business in California, his sheep being shipped by way of the Isthmus to San Francisco, from whence they were sold up and down the Pacific coast. He founded a flock of Spanish Merino sheep in 1844. About 1853, he became extensively engaged in breeding French Merinos, purchasing 200 head of imported ewes and rams. In 1856, he established his present flock of straight Atwood Merinos. He prefers this family of Merinos to all others, and has been eminently successful as a breeder in and the sales from his flock. For about twenty years he has devoted his attention entirely to the improvement of his flock. A group of ewes are illustrated on page 294.

M. S. KEELER, of West Cornwall, is one of the enterprising breeders of Merino sheep. His flock sprang from the flock of R. J. Jones, and Mr. Keeler is growing superior animals. He advertises on page 278.

GEO. C. KELSEY, of Salisbury, prints a card on page 408. Mr. Kelsey began his herd of Devon cattle, by purchase from the herd of C. P. Morrison, of Addison, and his flock of Merinos sprung from several of the leading flocks of Addison County. He breeds for the best points the trade demands.

KENDALL & DONELLY, of Shoreham, publish a card on page 384. They are well known dealers in stoves, tinware, pumps etc., and are agents for the celebrated Watertown Windmill which they consider the best. Their motto is "Live and let Live."
Henry Lane & Son, of Maple Row Stock Farm, Cornwall, give a new illustration of their stock ram "Eclipse," on page 460, together with their announcement as breeders of American Merino sheep of the Atwood family. The flock has been established since 1858.

Rollin Lane, of Cornwall, is a successful breeder of Merino sheep. He is owner of the ram "Rip Van Winkle, No. 2." He breeds for heavy fleece, combined with strong constitution and fair size of carcass. See card on page 430.

W. D. Lane, of Middlebury, has devoted some years to the growth of garden seeds, and he has, by reason of growing them pure and true to name, created a large demand for seeds of his growth. Interested persons will do well to correspond with him. See card on page 438.

L. L. Liberty, of Vergennes, is a photographer of experience, and he is prepared with improved instruments and accessories to produce fine work. If you would see yourself as others see you, go to Liberty! His card is on page 452.

Henry LoRanger, of Shoreham, is known to be a first-class workman as a manufacturer of carriages, wagons, sleighs, etc. Get his prices when you are in want of goods in his line. See card on page 434.

Richard Maldon, of Vergennes, is a man full of business. Besides a restaurant on Green st., where meals are served at all hours during the day, he keeps a fine livery and runs a first-class blacksmith shop. Card on page 452.

Mason & Wright, of New Haven (p. o. Vergennes), are breeders and dealers in Merino sheep. Mr. Wright, of this firm, resides in Toledo, Ohio. A fine representation of "Daisy," one of their stock rams, may be seen on page 388.

Wm. H. & T. P. D. Matthews, of Cornwall, advertise their Atwood Merino sheep on page 364. This firm breeds for the strongest points, and can show purchasers fine animals from which to select.

William McCauley, of Cornwall, commenced his flock of Merinos in 1863, by purchase of twenty ewes from S. S. Rockwell; he is a careful breeder. Card on page 274.

McClure Bros., dealers in pianos, organs, etc., at No. 25 Merchants row, Rutland, publish an illustrated card on page 486. This enterprising firm are thoroughly acquainted with the merits of different musical instruments, and have secured the agency of the leading manufacturers for this section of Vermont. Such firms as William Knabe & Co. and Chickering & Sons, the Smith American Organ Co., etc., cannot afford to send from their factories a single imperfect instrument. These houses are all wealthy, they employ at all times the best skill to be had, and secure for their instruments all improvements of value. Messrs. McClure Bros. are prepared to furnish every guarantee sanctioned by the manufacturers. They deal also in other instruments and in musical merchandise generally. The citizens of Addison County and vicinity will do well to give this firm a call before purchasing musical goods.

E. H. & H. E. Merrill, of West Bridport, besides being extensive farmers, are breeders of fine Merino sheep. From their flock of near 300 head, buyers should be able to select some choice registered stock. They advertise on page 380.
THOMAS McGUIRE, harness maker and dealer in all kinds of horse goods, at Middlebury, prints a card on page 300. He has had fourteen years experience, and has been in business here one year. He is a good workman, and keeps in stock for sale stylish goods at low prices. He is determined to please. Call and see him when in town.

MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE.—This venerable and time-honored institution of learning, is now, better than ever before, prepared to educate young men for responsible positions in life. For a more thorough understanding of its advantages, the reader is referred to the college advertisements on page 336, to the historical sketch of the college on page 134-35, and to the beautiful illustration of the college building and grounds as they appeared a short time ago when the trees were smaller than now.

MIDDLEBURY REGISTER, established 1836, has become a necessity in many households,—many have grown from boyhood to manhood under its influence, and it is to be hoped the paper will continue to live and do good service in its mature age. The office is supplied with power for running its presses, and Mr. R. M. Bailey, the proprietor and editor, is making arrangements to further improve his facilities for prosecuting all branches of his business. See card on page 404.

C. P. MORRISON & SON, of Addison, print a fine portrait of their stock ram Prince Arthur No. 132, on page 430. They have a fine flock of Merinos from which they will sell rams or ewes. They also breed for market, pure, registered Devon cattle and Berkshire hogs. Buyers should look over their stock.

S. J. NORTHUP, of Shoreham, publishes a card on page 434. Among his fine flock of Spanish Merino sheep, buyers can hardly fail of finding something they will want.

E. J. OLMSTED, of East Middlebury, is one of the most enterprising and skillful builders of wagons and sleighs in Addison County. His specialty is heavy farm and team wagons, at which he excels. He has provided power machinery of various needful kinds, to aid him in prosecuting his work in the best manner and with despatch. He will be pleased to show his facilities for doing first-class work to all who may call on him. See illustrated card on page 368.

S. C. PARKILL, of Cornwall, began breeding Merino sheep about 1860, since when he has studied to bring out the best points demanded by buyers. He
is also a breeder of thoroughbred Poland China hogs. To his stock buyers are invited to give inspection. See card on page 348.

E. H. Payn, of 128 Church St., Bennington, is well known as a lock and gunsmith, and as a manufacturer of seal presses, hotel checks, door plates and other things to numerous to mention. He is a first-class mechanic. See card on page 537.

G. N. Payne, of Bridport, started his flock of Merinos in 1860, by purchase from the Robinson flock. In 1881, his entire flock sheared an average of over thirteen pounds per head. Card on page 270.

L. H. Payn, of Cornwall, takes just pride in his success as a breeder of fine driving and trotting horses, and full blood Merino sheep. Gentlemen in want of first-class animals will be likely to find them here. His card is on page 356.

T. S. Peck, of 166 College St., Burlington, is an insurance agent of large experience. He represents the enormous sum of $300,000,000 of capital in the best American and foreign companies. In fire, life, and accident insurance, he is prepared to place any desirable risk on favorable terms, and will aid other agents in carrying risks which their own companies are unable to wholly care for. See card inside back cover.

L. W. Peet, of Cornwall, successor to the well known flock of Merinos originated over twenty years ago by his father, L. S., and brother-in-law, L. C. Mead, is a breeder of much merit. He is also giving attention to the breeding of pure Poland China hogs. Card on page 388.

H. M. Perry, of East Shoreham, is fortunate in being the owner of a part of the celebrated Cutting flock of Merino sheep, and from which he yearly makes profitable sales. He also gives judicious attention to the breeding of fine horses for gentlemen's uses, and is owner of the stallion "Arthur Allen." He advertises on page 290.

Powers & Kimball, of Vergennes, are leading dealers in stoves, ranges, furnaces, &c., and are meritorious plumbers and steam-fitters. Mr. Geo. F. O. Kimball, of this firm, is engaged in life insurance, and as an auctioneer is well known. He is also a breeder of shorthorn cattle. Card on page 416.

C. Pratt, of Bridport (Middlebury p. o.), advertises his various medicines on page 430. His cancer plaster has helped many patients, while his other remedies have won many friends among the afflicted.

J. R. Rice, of Bridport, is one of the careful breeders of Merino sheep, in that town. He is also engaged in breeding and dealing in gentlemen's driving horses, and is agent for several important agricultural implements. Farmers will do well to consult him before purchasing. Card on page 282.

V. Rich, of Richville, Vt., is successor to the noted Rich flock of Merino sheep which was founded in 1823, by Hon. Charles Rich, grandfather of the present owner, and is the oldest flock of pure bred Merinos now existing in the United States. No other ewes have ever been added to the flock. Many valuable rams have been bred from the flock, though few have been named. The ram "Banker," now in his prime, is one of the most valuable in the country. His picture and record may be found on page 376. Mr. Rich is a genial, whole-souled gentleman, who will be glad to welcome all persons who have an interest in seeing his valuable flock.
L. M. & W. H. Rockwood, of Addison, are engaged in the business of breeding pure Spanish Merino sheep. They also have a valuable apiary of Italian bees. They will fill orders promptly, and give satisfaction. See their card on page 258.

A. B. Rose, of Waltham, breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, Jersey and Ayrshire cattle, prints a card on page 328. Those who believe it to be as easy to grow a good and valuable animal as to harbor a poor and inferior one, may find here what they are looking for.

H. A. Rowe, of Middlebury, is prepared to fit all persons of whatever age, who unfortunately have defective eyesight, with glasses most suitable for their condition. The study of optical science is developing improvements in artificial helps to the eyesight, and we recommend all in need of such helps to peruse the advertisement on page 426, and to consult Mr. Rowe, who, we believe, will assist them, and at moderate rates.

H. E. Sanford, of West Cornwall, is proprietor of one of the old flocks, it having been formed about 1830, by John Rockwell, who purchased of Leonard Beedle of Shoreham. S. S. Rockwell subsequently purchased a portion of the flock, and bred them up to 1873, at which time Mr. Sanford purchased from him. The well known ram "Magnet" was bred and owned by Mr. Sanford, who makes special points of size, character, and weight of fleece. His flock is known through the country. See card on page 250.

W. R. Sanford & Son, of Orwell, breeders and dealers in full blood Atwood sheep, Hambletonian and Lambert horses, Ayrshire cattle and Berkshire hogs, publish an attractive card on page 468. Hon. W. R. Sanford, of this firm, was one of the pioneers in the business of breeding Merinos, and is the oldest breeder now living in the county, having commenced business over fifty years ago. Selecting the best animals to breed from, they are always able to show customers choice stock of the various kinds.

E. D. Searle, of Cornwall, breeder of pure Merino sheep, prints a card on page 332. His sheep represent some of the best blood in the county, and he offers stock at fair valuation. Buyers should make a note.

O. Severance & Sons, of Middlebury, solicit correspondence from gentlemen desiring to purchase strictly first-class Merino sheep. They are prepared to supply stock from their own flocks, or by selection from others. See card on page 332.

Franklin Scott, Patent Solicitor and Attorney in Patent cases, at North Bennington. This gentleman has, probably, facilities for securing the interests of his clients superior to any other attorney in Vermont, and undoubtedly not surpassed anywhere. Of a mechanical turn of mind, he has perfected himself in the art of drawing and designing, until he now stands confessedly at the pinnacle of the profession. His knowledge of mechanics enables him to point out defects or suggest improvements in the design of his clients, and his immense library pertaining to patent matters enables him also to point out what has already been done, if anything, by others, to hinder the success of an application. Finally, his long experience in legal points connected with this peculiar practice, combined with his other qualifications, eminently fits him for successfully advancing the interests of the inventor. As you would employ the most skillful physician to be obtained, in desperate cases of decease, so to secure your financial interests in patent matters you should employ one who understands how to introduce all the claims made, in
such language and manner as will secure the desired rights and privileges. See Mr. Scott’s advertisement, page 304.

E. P. SHAW, cor. Church and Main sts., Burlington, keeps a first-class assortment of clothing, gents furnishing goods, trunks, robes, etc., which he will sell to citizens of Addison County, at lowest prices. Card on page 467.

M. S. SHELDON, of Salisbury, founded his stock of Merion sheep many years ago, by purchase from Victor Wright, of Weybridge, and Jesse Hinds, of Brandon. He has always taken great pains to improve his sheep, and has now some of the best. He has also a fine herd of thoroughbred Devon cattle. Card on page 448.

B. A. SKIFF, of Bridport, breeds fine American Merino sheep, looking well after the best points. His splendid driving horses have also attracted the notice of connoisseurs. He also breeds pure Berkshire hogs. Card on page 270.

A. H. SMITH, of Shoreham, who purchased his ewes from the Robinson flock, has some of the best Merino sheep in the county. His ram “Ben Wade, Jr.,” is illustrated on page 384.

D. C. SMITH, of West Addison, a breeder of Spanish Merino sheep, publishes a card on page 324. His flock was founded by purchase of ewes and ewe lambs from the flock of F. D. Barton, of Waltham, and by using his stock rams and rams bred by him. He breeds first for form and constitution; secondly for length of staple and density of fleece, also for fineness and a liberal supply of oil without departing from the pure Atwood Merino.

SMITH & PEASE, of “The Blue Store,” fashionable clothiers in Burlington, Vt., display a card on page 467. Their stock, the largest in the State, is of superior make, and every garment is warranted to give satisfaction.

L. C. SPAULDING, of the “Meadow Brook Stock Farm,” Poultney, Vt., issues his card on page 356. Mr. Spaulding’s herd of Ayrshires were established thirteen years ago, and he has since exercised great care in their improvement. He offers registered stock for sale, and desires correspondence of interested parties.

L. W. SPAULDING, Jr., of Cornwall, presents a print of his stock ram “Satisfaction,” on page 360. Besides the breeding of pure blood Merinos, Mr. Spaulding is engaged in breeding fine Lambert horses. He is owner of the stallion “Lara.” He will be glad to show his stock to all who are interested in seeing them.

HIRAM I. SPOOR, of Ripton, manufactures extra nice butter tubs, as he also manufactures and deals in hard and soft wood, lumber, shingles, clapboards, etc. His prices are reasonable. See card on page 412.

JOHN C. STAPLETON, the popular insurance agent at Middlebury, has secured a large business as a result of representing strong and reliable companies, and paying losses promptly. His card appears on page 300.

THE STAR LAUNDRY, at Middlebury, under the management of Mary A. Monahan, does excellent work. People in the country who have fine washing to be done can be accommodated by calling here. Card on page 300.

[Concluded in alphabetical order on page 22.]
### TABLE OF AIR LINE DISTANCES

**FOR**

**ADDISON COUNTY, VT.**

*In Miles and Tenths of Miles.*

| Villages         | Addison | Barrestown | Bridport | Bristol | Brookville | Chippman's Point | Cornersville | East Granville | East Middletown | Ferrisburgh, Vt. | Goshen Center | Granville | Granville Center | Hanover | Lakeville | Lebanon | Lincoln Center | Lincoln Village | Middlebury | Monkton | Mount Vernon | North Pomfret | New Haven | New Haven Mills | North Pomfret | North Pomfret | Dorset | Rutland | Rutland | Rutland | St. Johnsbury | St. Johnsbury | Stowe | West Cornwall | West Cornwall | West Cornwall | West Cornwall | White River | Weybridge | Whiting |
|------------------|---------|------------|----------|---------|------------|-----------------|--------------|----------------|----------------|-----------------|--------------|-----------|----------------|---------|-----------|----------|---------------|---------------|-----------|---------|-------------|-------------|----------|---------------|-------------|-------------|---------|--------|----------|----------|---------------|---------------|------|---------|-------------|-------------|----------|---------------|-------------|-------------|---------|--------|----------|----------|
| White River      | 6.4     | 4.1        | 2.4      | 1.6     | 1.7         | 1.1             | 0.7           | 1.0            | 1.0            | 1.5             | 1.1           | 1.2       | 1.0             | 0.2    | 0.2       | 0.2      | 0.3            | 1.3            | 1.3       | 1.7     | 2.1          | 2.0          | 2.3      | 2.5             | 2.6        | 2.6         | 2.4     | 2.3    | 2.2       | 2.3       |
| Weybridge        | 6.4     | 4.1        | 2.4      | 1.6     | 1.7         | 1.1             | 0.7           | 1.0            | 1.0            | 1.5             | 1.1           | 1.2       | 1.0             | 0.2    | 0.2       | 0.2      | 0.3            | 1.3            | 1.3       | 1.7     | 2.1          | 2.0          | 2.3      | 2.5             | 2.6        | 2.6         | 2.4     | 2.3    | 2.2       | 2.3       |
J. W. Goodell & Co.,

Manufacturers of

HEADSTONES, MONUMENTS,

and all kinds of

Cemetery and Building Work

FROM

MARBLE

AND

GRANITE,

MARBLE MANTELS, SHELVES,

Plumbers' Slabs,

FURNITURE TOPS, WAINSCOTING,

STAIRS, AND FLOOR TILING.

Work set in any part of the country.

251 Pine Street,

Burlington, - Vermont.